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AN   CHOMHAIRLE   OIDEACHAIS

Terms of Reference

To advise the Minister, in so far as pertains to the  powers, duties and
functions of the State, upon such matters relating to educational theory and W'

practice as they think fit and upon any educational questions and problems

referred to them by him.

General Regulations

1. The Council shall have no administrative, executive or financial powers, *•

duties or functions, and all matters relating to salaries, other grants and m'

pensions in respect of educational service rendered shall be excluded from the le c

scope of its discussions. ct,54

2. The Council shall consist of a Chairman and other members to a total *■

to be determined by the Minister, all members, including the Chairman, to A11 c

be nominated by the Minister.

3. (a) Subject as hereinafter provided, the term of office of the Chairman 3.

shall be three years, and of any other member five years. Uajj

(b) The term of office of any member may be prolonged by the Minister (b)

by such further period as the Minister may determine. bwii

(c) The Chairman or any other member going out of office may be re- (c)

appointed. Ai$e

4. If a member is absent from five consecutive meetings of the Council, 4.

except for some reason approved by the Minister, his place on the Council c&i

shall become vacant. Ant

5. (a) Where the term of office of any member has been prolonged by the 5.

Minister the term of office of his successor shall be curtailed by the period by toitirj

which the term of office of the predecessor was prolonged, but without prejudice Sun s

to the operation of Par. (b) of Regulation 3 as respects the term of office so ' Rid

curtailed. sm.

(b) Where a casual vacancy occurs by reason of the death, resignation or (b)

absence of a member as hereinbefore provided, the member appointed to fill t)'ém;
the vacancy shall hold office until the time when the person in whose place RuU

he is appointed would regularly have gone out of office and shall then go out Ambe
of office. 4rl)S

6. The Secretary of the Council shall notify the Minister as soon as possible 6. (
of every vacancy in the office of a member. bit ¿

7. The Council shall hold ordinary meetings on such dates as may be fixed i r

by them.   Other meetings of the Council shall be determined by them. 1 $c¿
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au corhAmte omeACAis
CéAnniAÍ Cajauca

CorhAmle *oo ctm An An Ame, sa rnéi-o a bAmeAnn te cimïAccA 45ns le tWAl^Ais

A-gus te peromeATinA An ScÂic, 1 *ocAob ni An bit is omiúnAó teo 1 scúnsAí

oroeAóAis, i*oik teomic a^us cteAócA-ó *oe, a^us 1 "ocAob ceisce nó pomce An

bit ovoeAôAis a n-iAnnî?Arô sé ontu é oonïAmtiû niAn £eAll Ain.

UlAtACÁin  3ineAn^tCA

1. tlí berö cuitiaôca, "ouaI^ais nÁ pei-ômeAnnA A5 au ^Cotñ^mte ó tAoï)

niAnACÁm, peitrniifioÁm nó Aint;eAoAis *oe, 4511s bei*ô cose au ni An bit a bAineAnn

te uuAttAscAl, te *oeoncAis eite nó te pmsm *oe tonA*ô sembíse omeAóAis a

ch^a-ó, *oo tAbAmc pAoi némi Conspói*oe sa CorhAmle.

2. r3ei*ô sa ÔorhAmte CACAomleAô A511S corhAtcAí eite *oen tíon a oinnpit-

An cAme a^iis ia*o tute, An CAtAomteAô ontu, t>á n-Ainrnniú A5 An Ame.

3. (a) Pa ném a bpuit socAin Anseo síos, crí btiAnA au cnénñse ponAirh a

teA^-pAn AmAC *oon ÔAtAomleAô a^us CÚ15 bliAiiA *oo CotñAtCA An bit eite.

(b) C15 teis An Ame cnémise p-ônAmï Aon ôonïAtCA t)o síneATj "oe tnémise

bneise An bit is miAn teis An Ame.

(c) An CAtAomteAô nó Aon ôonïAtCA eite a mbei*ô a tnémise póiiAirh isci$

Ai^e, bei*ö ceA*o é *o'At-Ainmniti.

4. TT1Á ti^eAnn coniAtCA An bit CÚ15 cnummte tAmis 1 h*oiait) a Céite ^ati

ceAóc 1 tÁtAm A^tis mÁ tAntAíonn ^An leitscéAt Ai^e a beA*ô ion§iActA A5 au

Ame, ÁmeopAn a Aie sm sa CorhAmle *oo beit polAn'i.

5- (a) 1 5C^S An ^1C 1tlA sinpeAn cnémise ponAmï ôonïAtCA At; au Ame,

bAnrpeAtt *oe tnémise -çôrtAwn au cé a ôumpeAn hia Aie "oe ném au f ai*o Aimsme

gun sineA*0 cnémise pônAmi An ôonïAtCA sm, aô ^An ctm isceAô An oibniu Aitc (b)

1 TliAlAóÁn 3 sa méi'o a bAineAnn teis au cnémise pönAitfi a j;eAnnpAi sa csti

sm.

(b) H1Á tAntAíonn -polmicAs pÁnAó 1 ngeAll An bÁs corhAtcA, nó corhAtcA

•o'émi as au ^CorhAmte nó cotñAtCA *oo beit as tÂtAin ni An acá leAgtA síos 1

tliAtAcÁii 4, beit- au coniAtCA a Amrnneop-An *ooii Aie A5 póme 50 "ocí au c-Am

a mbeA-ô au cé 50 n*oeACAi$ se uia Aie A5 *out as pónAtñ An ha 5nAt-ôomnioltAôA

A^tis nAôArô sé as pónAn'i Ansm.

(i. Cuinpi*o tlúiiAí 11A ConiAinte m ml *oon Ame é corn UiAt is C15 teis Am An

bit a -ocAnlAionn Aie polArii sa CortiAinte.

7. rionolcAK   nA  >iu\t-cuumnite   au T)ácaí   a  socnóp-An  A5  au  jConiAinte.

mummte eile si An ConiAinte a leAjpAit) ahiaC tjácaí ■oûiVi.
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8. (a) The Chairman of the Council shall preside at every meeting at which

he is present. In the absence of the Chairman, the Council shall choose a

temp< >rary Chairman.

(b) At any meeting of the Council seven members shall be a quorum.

(c) No act or proceeding of the Council shall be questioned on accoim

any vacancy or vacancies in their body.

9. The Council may appoint such Committees as they think fit, and may

with the consent of the Minister include among the persons appointed persons

who are not members of the Council.

10. The members of the Council, persons other than members appointed

by the Council to Committees in accordance with Regulation 9 above and

persons invited by the Council to give oral evidence, shall be entitled to normal

travelling expenses to and from the meetings of the Council, and to subsistence

allowance at appropriate rates where absence from home for one or more

nights is involved in attendance at meetings in connection with the business
of the Council.

11. In all matters not covered by the foregoing Regulations, the Council

shall form its own rules of procedure.
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8. (a) CAtAomteAc ha CoriiAiRte a oevô 1 jceAtvnAS ^ac CRinnrute a rnberô

sé 1 tÁtAm ¿15e. 1 5CÁs au CAtAomteAô *oo bdt as tÁtAíR, cogpArô An CorhAiRte

CAtAomteAó seAtA*oAè.

(b) ^5 CRummú ar bit T>en CorhAiRte is teoR seAôcAR corhAtcAi cttn Uon

5nóC4.

(c) tli oibneoi"ô potúncAs nó potûncAts ar bit a beAïj sa CoriiAiRte cun

^níorn nö ^nótAíoóc ar bit ne cui*o ha CorhAiRte ^o ôtm m AirhReAs.

9. t)evô ceA*o at; au ^CoriiAmte cibé Coisci is riaccauac teo *oo ceApA*ô

Agtts, te tiAoncû au Ame, *oAome »oo ôtm ar ha coiscî sm uac coriaIcaî *oen

CorhAiRte ia*o.

10. t)erô corhAtcAi iia CorhAiRte, *oAoine nAô corhAtcAi a ceAppAR ar Coiscî

•oo RéiR UiAtAóÁm a 9 tttAS, a^us *oAome a h-iarr-^ar orcu -piAUAtse béit a

cadairc 1 *oceroeAt coscas ctií cAiscit •o'-páit Ó1115 cRumnite nA CorhAiRte a^us

AtjAite arîs niAttte te bAttuncAts peARSAncA *oo RéiR rácaí peitiún aóa Am ar

bit a rnbeit» orcu oíóe ArhÁm nó níos mó a cAiteAtñ as bAite 1 n^eAtt An beit 1

tÁtAíR A5 cRummte a bAinp*ô te gnó nA CorhAiRte.

11. CeAppAVô An CorhAiRte RiAtACA *oÂ nos nneAôCA pent 1 "ocAob ni ar bit

r\At  bpi?eA5RAíceAR *oó   snA 1liAtAôAin   sm   Roirhe  seo.
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AN   CHOMHAIRLE   OIDEACHAIS



The   Primary School
■Oon

Don Aire Oideachais

1.   Introduction j

1. On the 5th May, 1950, we were asked by An General R. »
Ua Maolchatha, T.D., Minister for Education, to advise him on :

(1) The function of the primary school, and

(2) The curriculum to be pursued in the primary school from the
infont age up to 12 years of age. rj

We have the honour to submit herewith our Report on these matters. As o
In considering this Report, the scope as well as the limits of the general coici
terms of reference should be borne in mind. 2.

2. The Report is concerned with the particular educational problems cAi«
referred to the Council by the Minister (i.e., the function of the primary sAm
school and the curriculum to be pursued in the primary school from the teos.
infant age up to 12 years of age), and its recommendations are restricted ^m

to these and to matters which arise from or are immediately relevant to Mrj

them. It should be explained, however, that in seeking to formulate its sC1tf

views on the function of the primary school, the Council found it necessary ^u<

to examine the existing scheme of primary and post-primary education and çui

to consider, especially, the question of the school-leaving age and the ¿¿,

pattern which education up to and after that age should, in the Council's )St

view, follow. The function of the primary school, it was felt, could be ^¿{

properly determined only in relation to what other education, if any, young ROffl

persons might be expected to receive. The fact that facilities for further ¿us

education beyond the primary school exist, that these are being gradually mn

extended, and that they are likely to become more widely available in om

the future, must affect the determination of the scope of the primary ^

school and influence the aims and content of its curriculum. Accordingly, s ,

the Council found it necessary to consider, at least for its own guidance, ^

the general framework within which additional education might in our cir- ^

cumstances best be provided, the re-organisation required, the position of

the primary school in the whole education system, and the co-ordination of e J
the work of primary and post-primary schools. For a better understand-
ing of its recommendations regarding the primary school, the Council has
considered it desirable to state its views generally on these problems of post-
primary education, including the scheme envisaged for the provision and
organisation of additional education.

3. These views, which are contained in Chapter XIII (pars. 363-407) are 3<
not, however, being submitted in the form of recommendations. The ques- ^
tions involved do not properly come within the limits of the subjects on $°b'
which we report and, in any event, our treatment of them does not extend 0,ltu
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An   ötmscoit

"Don  Ama Oi*oeAéAis

1. ÍléArhnÁ

1. An An 5u t)eAtcAine, 1950, «o'iarr An ¿enenÁt 11. Ha TTIaoICaca, Ü.T).,

Ame Oi*oeACAis,  onAmn  é a conïAinliii  i «ocAob:

(1) pei*ôm tía bunscoile, a^us

(2) An cúnsA témn a teAnpAí sa mbunscoit ó aois nAíonÁm 50 bAois 12

bliAin.

ÜÁ sé •o'onóm Ac;Ainn Án *oüuAnAscÁit An nA hÁbAm sm a tAbAmc •ouic Anseo.

A$ bneitmú 11 a CuauascáIa seo, uÁ némi a¿;us uónAmn ua "océAnniAÍ casarca

coi ceAnn te mcAbnú  1 *oreAnncA a Céite.

2. t)AmeAnn An UuAnAscÁit teis ha ceisceAnnA Ámite oToeAtAis a Cum au

C/C\me ÔU15 au gConiAmle (.1. pei*óni ua bunscoile a^us An cursa témn a teAnpAí

sa mbunscoit ó aois UAÍonÁm 50 bAois 12 bliAin), A£tis cá a cum molUAÍ uónAncA

teosAn a^us le tiÁbAm acá mAR tonA*ö ontu nó acá at; bnAit ontu. tlí món a

mímú, ÁpAC, sunb éigm *oon ComAmle, A5 teA^An AmAC a cuAimmí pÁ peTüm

ua bunscoile m, An cónAs oi*ocacais bunscoile a^us iAnbuiiscoite acá Ann a

scnú'oú a^us, 50 bÁmite, niAcnAríi a "oéAUAm ar Ceisc ua hAoise pÁc,ÁlA scoite

Agus An An niAu An Com, t)An leí, »oon oi*ocaCas 50 *ocí An aois sm, aj;us hia

•oiató, AtcAiiAôc Tlí péA*opAí, meASA'ô, peitmi ua bunscoile a CmneA'ó 50 bAiteAC

aó 1 scorimém le pé ovoeACAs eile, *oá mb'Aim *oó, a jeobAtt *oAoine ó^a. ^Çat)

is 50 bpinl cóm oi*oeACAis Ann "oe bAnn An An mbunscoit, 50 bpuit au Cóm sin

•OÁ teAtnú "oo ném a Céite ajjus ^ur *oóit; 51m ponteitne pos a beAS sau Am acá

noniAmn, nACAit) sí 1 501011 An nênn ha bunscoile a^us bei*ô cíonCAn aici An

Cuspómí is An miAiiAC au CúnsA témn. T3Á ném sm, b'éigeAn *oon CoriíAmle,

mAn tneom *oi pém An a Ia^a*), a nieAs con cónAs, hia "ocAbARpAí peAnAs bAnn

oi*oeACAis, Ab peAnn niÁn ^cásha, cén c-AteA^nú bA §Á Cu 15e, cén c-ionA*o a

beA*ó A£ A11 mbunscoit sa ^cónAs oi*oeACAis pné Céite a¿us cé mAn comonoópAí

SAotAn 11A mbunscol a^us ha n-iAnbunscot. 1ouas 50 mb'peAnn a cmtjpí a

0111*0 molcAí pÁn mbunscoit, sil An ConiAmle gunb mmotCA *oá ■ocu'gA'ô sí a

eui*o cuAmmií gosmeAnÁlcA 1 »ocAob ceisceAnnA seo au oi*oeACAis iAnbunscoile,

as ÁmeAn'i ha scéime a sAiñtót) sí cun peAnAs bAnn oi*oeACAis a tAbAmc a^us

eA^An ua scéitne sin.

3. tlí 1 bpomm molcAí, â'çaù, a cu^cAn ha cuAmmií s 111, acá le Céite 1

sCAibmeAl XIII (aiIc 3(>.^-407). Tlí tA^Ann ua ceisceAnnA a "ocnÁCcAn ontu

tío bAiieAC Iaisci$ ne tóRAinn ha n-ÁbAn a bpuilmn'o ¿5 CAbAmc cuAnAscÁlA

ontu, a^us 111 Aon CÁs ní tujAnn ha cuAmmií molcAí be Aóc A pÁ CúnsAí témn

3



to detailed suggestions regarding post-primary curricula, without  which urf
any recommendations on post-primary education would be incomplete. Our uri

purpose is merly to indicate more clearly the basis on which our primary oft
school  should work and the  lines on which the education of our youth u-
might  most profitably be undertaken in the primary school and continued tá«0
l'or a further period of post-primary education.    We feel moreover that an reoi

exposition  of these  views,  however tentative  and  non-committal,  would <ju#
encourage fruitful discussion of them and enable this Council, if so re- >om
quested, to reach more definite conclusions regarding them.    We should tem

add that the problems in question were examined in conjunction with cer- s)ti,

tain recommendations which were submitted in June,  1947, to the then ^5
Minister by a Committee of his Department and reference to which was nlli
made by his successor in his inaugural address to the Council.    We had 1110u

also before us the Report of the Commission on Youth  Unemployment 1snii
published in July, 1951, as well as earlier reports from other bodies con- um
taining recommendations on some at least of these matters, notably the
Report of the Commission on Technical Education (1927) and the Report
presented to the Minister for Education by the Inter-Departmental Com-

mittee on the raising of the school-leaving age (1935).

4. There are certain problems closely related to the function of the 4.

primary school to which we are able in this Report to make but incidental ftféA
reference—in particular, the education of mentally retarded children, the rtieAt

education and training of children mentally or physically incapacitated, co§a

the selection of primary school teachers, and the siting, design and equip- buns

ment of primary school buildings. Such problems would require separate tnion

and detailed consideration on the part of the Council; to deal with them mur

in this Report would result in its submission being postponed to a much

later date.

5. It is proper to mention that, in vieAv of the fundamental issues arising 5.

in connection with the function of the primary school and its ancillary pAty

problems, it was decided at an early date in our proceedings that the cei;

Council, as a body, should work out the general scheme of its Report, ^w

delegating details only to Committees.

6. Following a general review of the existing provisions for both primary 6,

and post-primary education, the Council, through a general press notice scot

published in February, 1951, invited interested persons and organisations 1951

to submit statements of their views on the subjects before it, while a letter t¿u

addressed to particular bodies, religious, administrative, educational, <w

cultural and social, invited opinions and recommendations on the special SAio(

problems indicated in Appendix 1. The response to these invitations was ¿RU

very satisfactory, as is indicated by the list of names of those by whom, m.

or on whose behalf, statements were submitted (Appendix 2). For their 4R

assistance the Council is sincerely grateful.    The Council is also indebted

to the Minister for External Affairs, whose representatives abroad kindly e<lóc
furnished material on educational developments in several of the countries R
to which they are accredited.   We must, too, record our appreciation of the
cordial   co-operation   extended   to   the   Council   by   the   Department   of ~c ¿
Education; every request for information and assistance was most willingly
granted by them. *m

7. The Council  did not  consider it necessary,  having   regard to the
composition of its membership, the nature of the written evidence received "•
and   the   information  available   to  it,   to   invite  oral   evidence,  however

4 '^1,



lAnbunscoile, mro A*o'pÁ5pAYj umeASA An Aon ComAmle a lOATöAnyA^ pÁ orDeAóAs

iAnbunscoile. Tlít •o'AiYmi A^Amn aC a témiú níos soitéme cén bonn An Cóm
*0Án mbunscoit oibmú Am ajus cén beAtAc bA cAmbí ctm CAbAmc pÁ oi*oeACAs

va 11015e sa mbunscoit A5US leAUACc leí An çeA?, cnémise eile ■o'oi'o'eACAs

iAnbunscoile. CíceAn Ynnnn pneism 50 mbnoscó*ó téiRiú ha *ocuAinmií seo, ï)S

teomiciúlA is i)Á éi^mnce ia*o, "oíospómeAcc tAmbeAc pútu a cumpeA'ó An

óumAs ua ComAmle seo, mÁ biAnncAn sm umti, cíocc An bneic níos cmnce itia

•ocAob. Tlí nusce •cúmn a rá 51m scmVoAío'ó ua ceisceAnnA céArniA 1 bpÁmc

te molcAí Ámite a nmne Coisce -oá Uomn, 1 ttleiteAuï, 1947, le h Ame aii ahí a

sm A5US An tA5Am a cotúAnbA *oóib m únÁro tionscnAim ua CorhAmle. "Oí os

Án 500111 pncism UuAnAscÁit au Comnsiúm um ÍHposcAíoCc Ô^nA a poilsíoY)

1 mí 1úil, 1951, niAilte te cuAnAscÁlA bA tuAite nÁ sm ó "OneAuiA eile iua nAib

molcAí pÁ Cuto An a Ia'¿at> tie ua bÁbAm sm, 50 sonnAc UuAnAscÁit au Comi-

isiúm An CeAnooi*oeACAs (1927) A5US au UuAnAscÁit a C115 Coisce Ca-oau-

nAmiAc pÁ au*oú ha 1iaoisc págala scoite *oon Ame Oi*oeACAis (1935).

4. ÜÁ ceisceAnnA Ámite a bAineAS 50 *olút le peíom ha ounscoile v.av

bpéA*oAimi*o aC po-tA5Ainc a *óéAiiAm *oóib, 50 bÁmite scolAÍocc pÁiscí niAll-

rheAbnAc, scoIaíocc Agus 01I1Ú111C pÁiscí a bpinl óaIaui^ mcmnenó comp ontu,

CO$A*o oi*oí bunscoile, A5US suíorii, leA5An ahiac A5US peisciú pom5neAiñ

bunscoile. ilion món *oon ÔoriiAmle ceisceAnnA *oen ómeÁt sm a scnú*oú 50

mion ascu pém; *óá "oci^caí pÁm\ opté sa (TuauascáiI seo, cuinpí moitt Aii-món

umti.

5. 1s cóm a nÁ 51m socnAíot) 50 tu At le inm Án 11-nneACcAí, 1 n5eAll An ua

pAY)l)AmiA bunúsAóA a beAV> te nóiceAó ó tAob peumi ua bunscoile A5US a corii-

ceisceAnnA, 50 socnóY) An ComAmle pém le Céite bun-scómi a üu An as CÁI a,

5A11  aó mionpmnrí "01 t>'£Á5Áit pÁ Coiscí.

♦">. üau éis "oí lémrîieAS a *ôéAiiAm An au 5CónAs btmscolAioccA ajus lAnotm-

SCOlAÍOCCA   AHAD11,   C115   A11   ÓoUlAlUlO,   1   bpÓ5nA  1U1ACCÁ11   A   poilsíoi)   pÁ  pCAbRA

L951, cumeAó *oo ■ôAowe A5US •o'eAsnAÍoCcA, a mb'pui leo sin, cuAinimí a

tAbAiRc T>on CorftAmle au ua hÁbAm a bí le plé aici. SeolAY) Iicir, pneism,

CU15 "DneAiTiA An leit, iVo aráis A5US oint) eA5tAise. tuce m An ACÁ m, otocacais,

saîocca Arus com'ôAOTmACCA, A5 iAnnAi*ô cuAimmí A511S molcAí pÁ ha hÁbAm

An leit acá UiAice m Asm sin 1. V)i au líon fMteAgiiAi a cugAô au au \>á CumeA'ô

sin ní-sÁsinl, mAn is Ir ar (') I10SCA a n-AmnmeACA siu*o a Cum nÁicis isceAC nó

An cumCAí) isceAC ia*o am a son (A^msin 2). Ca An CoriíAmle píon-buíoó *oíoo

as uóc a 5(umcA. C-á AU ComAmle pÁ ConiAom pneism A5 ah Amo vnótAí

6AÔCHA6A au sot¿C«Ai$ A 1011 A*oAiro tAn teAn eotAS au óúusaí omeAóAis 1

nomne n'iAit *oe nA cíontA 111A bpuil sia*o hia *ocoscaiuí. 1)a cóm ûûrnn tAmis

sm a iua gim rhón AgAirm ati com au pu\i a I15 ati Tlonm OmeACAis Leis ati

s:ComAinie" Comí ion sia*o 50 ponnn'iAn A011 iauuacas An eolAs nó An i'únAu'i a

mime aï)  ontu.

7. 1 ngeAtl au rtiiAîiAô A o oui Air ai;;, An cuicái tía pi au Aise scníopA a piAin si

Agus am AU ool as a r»i au pÁii AK 1 pém, níonniCAs au CotftAmtegun caU piAtiAise

1,011  a 1AUUA1I) -í)á u'iói-í) Ab mmotCA piAiiAise -ríen esónc sm -í/pÁil.    Aó >o pm
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desirable the receipt of such evidence might be. Even if such evidence

were considered necessary, the selection of representative witnesses would

nave been extremely difficult, for in the field of education more than in any

other, it might be argued, individual experiences and views, at hast in
matters of practice, are unlimited, and deserving of equal consideration,

reover, an adequate examination of even a limited number of witnesses

would have retarded our procedure to an extent not likely to be justified

by the results, particularly in view of the evidence already at our disposal.

8. The Council held 27 meetings of one-day session each, while

Committees of its members met on 19 other days.

9. In April, 1952, death unexpectedly deprived the Council of its first

Chairman, the Very Rev. Professor Denis Canon O'KeerTe, M.A., D.D., of

whose unselfish service and brilliant guidance in the formative and most

critical phase of its existence the Council here desires to record its deep
appreciation.

2.   Explanatory   Note

10. The use of the masculine forms of pronouns (" he ", " his ", etc.) in

reference to the wrords " pupil " and "teacher " throughout the Report is
intended to include reference to a pupil or teacher of the female sex unless
the contrary is stated or is to be inferred from the context.

6



T>Á sítpí 51m óAtt piAtiAise triAR sm, bA Kí-tioitig pmnéice ioha*o-a6a a co$a"ó,

îtiar i n^nótAÍ oroeAóAis, car $aó 5110 eite, ♦o'péA'opAí a rá nAC tiA *oinne nÁ a

cuairhtií is a caicí, A511S 50 mbeA'ó corh-óeARC acu tute ar rneAS is ar éisceAcc.

CA1R1S sm, tfioitteo*ö Aon teoR-scRú*oú AtiéAnpAí 50 piú ar tíon cóRAncA pmnéice

An saoüar omeAT) is 50 mb'péi"oiR nÁRb piú au cora*ó é, 50 nÁmite, 1 tÁCAíR a

RAib  *o'piATiAise A^Amn   óeAnA.

8. UionótAt) 27 j,CRuinniú "oe seisiflti tAe An ceAnn "oen CoriíAmte, a%us teiiA

5C01S sm €Ámi5 Coiscî *oe ha coniAtüAí te céite ar 19 tÁ eite.

9. £á AibReÁn 1952, C115 An bÁs teis £An com ne céA*o-CACAoiRteAó n¿

ComAiRte, An cOttAtñ Rí-Om. 'OonnôA'ô au CAnónAc Ó CAorní, m.A., T).T). 1s

miAn teis ¿n ^CottiAmte a tteARbu Anseo 51m tiióR-comAom uirci An piAt-seiRbís

A^us An csÁR-cmniReAcc a C115 sé *oi mA cus nuAm bA "óo-Réróe is bA *óeACRA a

SAOtAR.

2.  TlóCA mímce

10. Ha poiRmeAcA pmmscneACA •o'poRAimnneACA (" é,"    ' sé," a^us eite)

tenA *ocA5RAíceAR *oo ha poctA " *0AtcA " A50S " múmceom " ti ó " oroe

tní*o Ati UuARAseÁit seo,  cajraíoíih  siao pReism x>o *óAtCA is *oo ríunnceom

mnÁ mtiRA Uiaiccar a tíiAtAiRc nó m_ua gcuiRceAR é 1 $céitt.

7



Ch lpter 1

Outline  of the   History  of Primary  Education   in    Ireland

Introductory

11. Our present system of primary education was introduced in the year

1831. The idea of popular education was not then novel in Europe. It
had for long been sponsored by the Church, which for centuries was tin-
sole dispenser of education, particularly for the poor, for whom she pro-
vided free schooling. At times individual rulers and municipalities assisted
in the provision of schools, the extension of which was influenced by various
religious and political movements down to the 18th century. It was, how-
ever, in that century that general education was given its greatest impetus
and that from two different sources. The philosophy which stressed the
equality of men and the supremacy of the state, and the developing
industrial machine which required some mental training in even the least
of its operators, were both immediate causes of the several state-aide«I
systems of education afterwards established in Europe. Yet to none of
these influences may be directly ascribed the introduction of the Irish

system, but rather to causes connected with the country's history. To
appreciate the form in which the system was organised and finally

developed, it is necessary to outline the history of Irish education from

its origins.

Education in Ancient Ireland

12. Little is known of social conditions in pre-Christian Ireland and

scarcely anything positive about its means or methods of education. There

existed, as in Celtic Gaul, orders of druidism of which that of an file pre-

served the traditions, lawrs, pedigrees and history of the race. History sug-

gests that this knowledge was passed on from generation to generation in

family schools through an arduous course of oral and memory training.

Writing and books did not exist. Ogham, the earliest form of writing

found in Ireland, was based on the Latin alphabet, borrowed probably from

Romanised Gaul or Britain and, judged from its archae »logical remains, was

used only for brief inscriptions on stone and wood.

13. The influence of an file appeal's to have been considerable, chiefly as

a result of the political and social system. The organisation of an tuath,

reflecting the decentralisation of power obtaining for centuries, and the

fact that society was a rural one enabled men of his class to bring their

learning and knowledge to the public. The early literature suggests that,

in addition to oral learning, physical training and music played an im por-

tant part in the education of youth. The fosterage in one household of

the sons of different families was a means of acquiring this education in the

case of the nobility, and probably this custom of the chiefs was followed
generally or at least by other freemen. Notable instances of fosterage

appear in our history down to the 16th century, the custom lingering on

to a later date, and in acts of Parliament aiming at denationalising the
people, fosterage wras the object of special attack.

8



CAibmil I

5eArm-CtincAS ar ScAm An Üunoit>eACAis in emmn

UéAttinÁ

il. Sa mbtiAin 1831 a cumeAY) cus leis An 5Cóuas bunscolAÍoccA acá A5Ainn.

tlíon smAomeAm un sau eouAip An uaiu ú*o omeACAs a tAbAmc Y>on pobAt.

t> pA*oA nomie sm ó tó£ An Cariais cúnAm omeACAis au pobAit umti pém A5US,

An peAY) nA 5céAY)CA bliAin, bA í pém AtñÁm a Cum scoIaíocc An pÁit, 50 bÁmite

*oo ua boióc a '0CU5 sí Y>óib m Aisce í. AmAnnA, cAbnAíoY) niAltómí A511S scác.

cAtnACA Ámite te scoIa a mAn, A5US Cum nA ^tuAiseAócA éA5sútA cnei*oim a^us

potAicíoccA AnuAs 50 *ocí A11 18ú aois teuA tíon. Sau aois sm, á-cac, bA mó a

cumeAYj *otús te noroeACAs -oo CÁC, Agus sm An *0Á ú*oau i bpA*o ó Céile. An

peAlsúnACc a *0eAnbAi5 comóeAucA au *oume a$us ceAnnAs au scáic, A5US An

cóuas cionscAil a bí A5 cíoCc 1 némi A511S An uiaCcauaC Cm5e oitiúmc mcteACcA

éigm 50 piú sau cé bA tú cÁbACc T>Á Cu 1*0 oibmte, bA iay> sm bA 5An-cmseAtmA

Ids ua scÁc-CónAis scoIaíoCca a bunAÍoY) 1UA Y>iaiY> sm 1 "ocíontA éA5SúlA sati

ConAip. Aó nil sé te nÁ £un CeAécAn "oíob sm bA Cúis, Ann pém, te bunú cóuais

ua h£3meAnn. X)a ómce a uá 5tm 1 scAm ua cine a bí a úY)Au, a^us te bneitrnuAs

a tAbAmc An An ca5Au a cmneAY) au au 5cóuas A5US au au ^cnut a PÁ5AY) Am

sa "oemeAY), ni mon scaiu au ovoeACAis m Cmmn óua tus a nion'i 50 hACouiAm-

Oit)eACAS in  éminn AUAttóT)

12. tlí heol *oúinii mónÁn pÁ cúusaí convôAonnACA ha hdneAim nonñ au

5CníoscAíoCc A5US is An éi5m acá aou eolAs bAiteAC Ann 1 "ocAob a cónAó nÁ

a moY>A oi*oeAóAis. t)í 111 éminti, mAn bí sa n^Aill Ceiicij;, 5UÁim Y>uAoite An

CúnAm Y>o Y)Áimpilí "oíob seAncAs, *olite, 5ineAtAi5 A5US scaiu An Cme a

CAomAinc. 1s cosúit ón scAm 50 *océA*ô au c-eotAs sm ó 5IÚ111 50 x;imn 1

scoIa a bí ax; ceA$tAi5 An leit, tné YnAii-CúnsA béAloiY)is Agtis oituvnA cuiríme.

tlí nAib scníob nÁ teAbnA Ann. tkmAíoY) au c-ogAm, au CéA*o tñoY) scníbneom-

eAócA a cteAóCAY) m êmrnn, au Aibícm ua tAitme ax;us is *oói$ 51m ó CóilíneAócA

ÍlómÁnAóA ua ^Ailte nó 11A t)neACAine a ptiAutAS é. Óua bptut *o'iAnsmAí

•oe A£ seAn*oÁtAite, ní cosúit 51m bAineA*0 teAs as aó 1 scníbmní seAnuA cloiCe

11Ó   AYttHAlY).

13. 1s C0SÚ1I 5tm món cíonCAn au pile, Y>e tonA*ô au Cóuais ^oIaicíoCca

A5US cotfVÓAormACCA 50 bÁmite. Cum eA5Au ua Y)cuaC, cotñAutA t>eii •oí-tÁtnú

niAtcAis a niAm ha céA*ocA bliAin sa cíu, A5US umeASA bAilce mónA An cum as

au pilo a cuit) témn A5US eolAis a Cun 1 lÁtAm au pobAit. UÁ sé le cmscmc

as An cseAii-ticnioôc 5un CU5AY) CÁbACc món 111 omeAóAs Y)Aome 05A *oon

CoRpoiliúmc A5US Y)on óeot, 1 *oceAimcA au béAloit)is. t>A beAlAó leis An

OfoeAôAS sm *o'pÁil, 1 5CÁs nA n-uAisle, ctAnn iíiac *oe teA£lAi£ éA5súlA a

Cun AnAlcnAui m Aon-ceAó. A5US iséis*oóicí 51m Ioah An pobAt, nó An a Ia^at»

nA " sAou-Céití," *oen nos céAnnA. UÁ cÁis soucasaóa x>en AlcuAmAs le téAm

sa scaiu AnuAs 50 *ocí au loú aois, mAn bA nos ó nÁu cAitleAt) An pAY) 50 *ocí

iua YjiaiY> sm, A5US 1 uoAórA ].)auI Aimmce a ceApAY) te iiósa "ouCais ha cine a

Cloí, inonsAíoY) All c-AtCftAmAS 50 5éAn.
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The Coming of Christianity M-
14. Evidence of the high standard of culture and intellectual develop- Ays

ment reached by our ancestors is afforded by the eagerness and finality tftití
with which they received the message of Christianity. One of the first clW
tasks of the bearers of that message was to teach the Latin alphabet and l8c&4

language, necessary for the ordination of a native clergy. Thus, with the tf¿nt¿
new Faith, was introduced a new cultural agent and a new schooling. The l0iAii«

seeds sown by St. Patrick in the field of education bore rich fruit a century ^0
later. This was exemplified in the monastery established at Cluain [oraird, s01Rp
which was to become in time the model for the centres of learning that for há a té.

the next five centuries covered Ireland and overflowed into neighbouring ^ltl ¿n
countries, eventually as far east as the Danube. But Christian teaching ^]{)Si\

and its Latin learning did not dispossess the native culture. St. Patrick ó¿01t1i
himself, tradition holds, consecrated a native scholar, Fiacc Find óf Sléibhte, .¿^
as first bishop in Leinster. The act was indicative of the spirit in which sti

the alien and the indigenous were ever to coalesce. In accordance with the -^
pattern Irish found its way into the monasteries, there to be clothed in
Latin letters and to be enriched by Latin loan-words, and finally to emerge
as the medium of the first vernacular literature in Europe outside (¡recce

and Rome.

Monasteries and Native Schools 15. i
15. The monasteries and lay schools of poetry prospered together and at

times even exchanged ideas and teachers. Colmcille is not the only example
of a monk skilled in Latin wmo also composed iii Irish. The standard of
learning in two languages, the knowledge of literature and philosophy, the
beauty of Irish manuscripts, testify to the efficacy of the fundamental educa-
tion acquired by the Irish monks and peregrini. Where was this elementary
education obtainedí In at least one monastery, Cill íde in Co. Limerick,
boys are known to have been taught from childhood.1 It is unlikely that
St. íde's school wras the only one which young persons entered for education
at an early age. More probably, however, as may be shown of several of
our holy men, aspirants to monastic life were individually taught in their
boyhood by local priests and hermits, receiving elementary education in
this way before entering the monasteries at about the age of 16.    The growth u m
of the monasteries, encouraged by Irish rulers, multiplied the centres of 01lräT1'
elementary training, and, making due allowance for a number of foreign u^

students  and  for   possible  exaggeration  of totals,  the  large  number of ¿loéli
scholars reputed to have attended Irish monasteries suggests that a fair 01t)e4(

percentage of the people received a good measure of education.    The de- lmt

centralisation of government,  as well as the parochial influence of the ^ *
monasteries, helped the extension of learning ; local art, law and literature ScOrs.

needed local schools.    Local autonomy was thus the cultural strength, as neAtils

well as the political weakness, of the Irish nation.

9th-12th Century &W
16. The course of Irish learning was interrupted but not brought to an l6-

end by the Danish invasions.      The Irish victory at Clontarf gave the ^R(i

monasteries a renewed spell of influence, and speaking of the importance of 4^s

lay learning at this period the late Professor Curtis, in his History of ^

1 Irish Monasticism—Rev. John Ryan, S.J., M.A., D.Litt. p. 139. lh
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CeAcc nA Críoscaíocca

14. Is piAUAise An Ano-óAij-neÁn saíoóca ax;us témn Án smseAu a ponntñAme

A5US a Cmnci a $lACAt)An teis au SoiscéAt. An nA céAY)-ôunAim a bi An teAù-

CAmi An cSoiscéit, bí múmeAY) Aibícne A5US ceAn^A ua tAitme, le 50 mb'pémm

etém Y>en cín Y) omY)niú. Sa 5CA01 sm, tÁmi5 cóm uua saíoóca a£us scoIaíoCca

isceAó teis An sCnevoeAtñ. ÛU5 au síol ovoeAóAis a óum pÁY)UAi5 tlAopA couaY)

céAY)tAó sau aois Y)Án 5Cionn. tlít sAmptA is -peAnn Y)e nÁ niAmiscm Ciuaua

1onAiuY), a bí au bAlt m a beisiomplÁm A5 ua tnonAit) témn a bí An leAt le

némmn sa 5CÚ15 CéAY) bliAin iua Ymavô sm Agus a spnéig AmAó 1 5Coi5níoóA,

som pÁ YjemeAY) 50 bnuAó ha T)Anóibe. Aó níon óum ceA5Asc ua CuÍoscaíoóca
nÁ a téAnn tAvone au csaíoóc Yiúóais as a seilb. T)o ném scéit, Coism^ pÁY)UAi5
pém au SA01 émeAnnAó, £iacc furo 5léibce, mAn CéA*o-eAspA5 1 tAigne. tlí

nAib sa U5níom aó séAn x>en nos uia bpípí iasaóc A5US yiúóas óun a óéite auiaui

ó som. T)o ném au nóis, puAm An §Aeit5e Aie sua mAimscneAóA, peiscíoY) í

pÁ óutAit ticneAóA ua tAiYme, óum iasaóc pocAt ón ceAU5A sm tenA sAibneAs,

A5US tÁmi5 sí óun emn ascu AmAó An óéAY)-teAnT;A sau GouAip mAn scníobAY)

5nÁt-licníoCc, lAsmui£ Y)en $néi5 A5US Y)en Ttóitíi.

Ha mAlniscneACA ajus ha scoIa t>úcais

15. "oí au Y)eA-nAt céAnnA An nA mAmiscneAóA A5US An scoIa ua bpilí A511S

tu5AY)Au pém, m AmAnnA, sniAomce A5US oiy>í Y)á céite. Tlíonb é Colmcille

au c-Aon niAUAó a nAib téAnn nA LAiYme Am a^us a óum Y>Án ̂ Aeitge. A 5CA1$-

Y>eÁn témn sa Y)á teAU5A, a n-eotAs An licníoóc a^us An peAlsúnAóc, A511S

ÁitteAóc a lÁmiscníbmní, is eéise iaY) An éipeAóc An bunoiY)eAóAis a puAin

mAUAi5 A511S peregrini ^Aet. CÁn cu^aY) au bunoiY>eAóAs sm ? 1s eot Y>úmn

50 múmcí buAóAillí ó aois tmb 1 mAiniscm AiñÁm An a Ia£ay>, 1 5C1H ÍY>e 1

5C0. LumnnJ.1 Aó 111' móiY)e 51m A5 Haoui ÍYie a bí au c-aoh scoit iua múmcí

pÁiscí 05A. 1s Y)ói$Y>e, ÁfAc, mAn is léAn ó V>eAtAí óuiY) Y)e ua nAonñ, 50 bpuAm

buAóAillí An ci Y)ut isceAó 1 niAmiscin ceA5Asc Y)óib pém ó sA5Ainc A5US ó

YiítneAbAí^ áiciúIa, A511S 51m niAn sm a puAineAY)An a 5CUIY) bunoiY)eAóAis

SAnA nY>eAóAY)An isceAó 1 mAimscm 111 aois a 16 bliAUA nó mAn sm. Cum pÁs

ua mAmiscneAó, An óum nA -çlAtA tenA tíon, méAY)ú An tíon ua n-ionAY) bun-

oitiútiA A5US, Y)o ném au leAu món mAC témn acá cu5Ca síos y>o tñAmiscneAóA

nA nCmeAnn, pn'i mÁ con'iAmceAn nomne eAócnAnnAó ontu a^us 50 mb'péTom

Áibéil a oeic sau lomtÁn, is cosúit 50 bpuAm uiau túAit Y>en -pobAt cion cotnom

oiY»eAó'Ais. CAbuAig moYj niAtcAis ua Y)CtiAt A^us cíonCAu Á1C1ÚR ua mAinis-

cneAó te IcaCaY) An témn; níon món scoIa ÁiciúIa te pneAscAl y>oii eAtAín,

Y)oii Y)lí A511S Y)on ticníoóc Á1C1Ú1I. t)A óúis nmc Y)on nÁisiún émeAntiAó 1

5CúnsAí saíoóca, mAn sm, uiau bA óúis lAi5e Y)ó 1 scúusaí potAicíoócA,

neAuir.pt vacas ha y>cuaC.

9Ú-12Ú  Aois

16. ÔAC lonuA-o ua toólAnnAó pouÁs A11 témn m êinmn aó níon bAsc sé é.

Uau oís 11 a buAHôe 1 5CIUA111 UaiuV), méAY)Ai5 Anís An tionóAn nA niAmiscneAó,

AKUS itiA History of Mediaeval Ireland, Y>'péAY) An cOUaui Cuncis a uá pÁ

tÁbAóc au témn cuaca! au cnÁt úy>:  ' ' no country in Europe of that time main-

1 Irtsh Monasticism   - Rev. John Ryan, S.J., in.a., "O.tux., Ic. 139.
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mim
Mediœval Ireland, could say that " no country in Europe of that time mam- s(f)]
tained so large a class of ¡it(rali, or one so influential."   Prom this period ^uli
too have come some of the tinest examples of native craft, art and architec-

ture, of a technical skill and artistic appreciation connoting a high standard Ai

of basic education.    The ordinance of the Synod of (lane (1162) that none ^^
but a graduate of Armagh  be appointed as fer Ugind or teacher in  the ^
monasteries indicates a desire to maintain a  high standard, and  instances j,

of grants of lands and other endowments by Irish rulers to new schools at m

the same time point to efforts to promote education.

Cnéinise
In the Norman Period *.

17. The monastery schools were being rebuilt and the lay schools were .

entering on a new era when the Normans came.    Soon Norman abbeys were                  ^

to be raised, although these were to be comparatively few  in number.      A                 **

feature of the early attempts at conquest   was the Norman   practice of ¡ ^
building castles on the sites of the older monasteries and of confiscating

lands which maintained the native institutions. Episcopal seats followed

the new strongholds or removed into the towns, thus helping to efface the

rural aspect of Irish society. Into the towns also, probably, went some of

the Irish to school, as they were to do at a later date. Within the Pale

statutes were made to counteract what were regarded as formidable native

influences among the settlers—the use of the Irish language, the entertain-

ment of bards, the practice of fosterage and other native customs. For the

most part, however, native schools and institutions continued their work,

and from the beginning of the 14th century right down to the Hat tie of

Kinsale the number of poets and writers issuing from the Irish schools is

almost legion. Outside the Pale, at the same time, native monastic in-

stitutions were opened, the most famous of which was perhaps the Fran-

ciscan convent at Donegal, from which was to come later a train of Irish

scholars and teachers.

New Aims in Education CusPM
18. The year 1537 marked the beginning of a new educational era  for ^- ^

Ireland.    Hitherto the systems had been voluntary : there was a separate

Irish system, ecclesiastical and lay, operating over all the land ; there were rtMrj,5>

also Norman-English schools which wrere confined to the towns and even 'Wdij

there  wrere  hard  pressed  to  maintain  their existence uninfluenced from íiotiüm

without the walls.    Now the English State positively intervened to direct ôirmce 11

education.    Henceforth there was to be a carefully-planned State system ^ebeita

of schools aimed at assimilating the Irish people to English culture and to le,s¿n$«

the new religion. This policy was to be maintained with varying emphasis c^Sontx

and intensity for the next 300 years.

English Schools Scou bt

1Í). The new policy was inaugurated by " An Act for the English order, 19.",
habite and language " passed by the Dublin Parliament in 1537, which pro- ^rnimcß

vided that any person receiving major orders should undertake to learn the Di4R40T1,
English language, to teach all others under him English, to " bid the beades ^*U&.

in the Englishe tongue, and preach the word of Cod in English," and to andprea(
" keepe or cause to be kept within the place, territorie or paroch ... a kept ^tj
schole for to learne the same. . . ."    In so far as the statute prescribed same.
the establishment of parish schools, it was but a civil counterpart of the 4^
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tained so large a class of literati, or one so influential." 1s Ids An cnémise

sm, pneism, AbAmeAs cuiy> Y>enA sAuiptAi is bneÁtA Y>e óemYme, Y>'eAtAín a^us

Y) AitcmeAóc Yjúóais, a bpuit Y),oitceAóc teicniúit a^us Y>e tuiscm An eAlAín

ioncu 50 lémíonn siay> An Y)- ó Ai5Y>eÁn bunoiY>eAóAis An tuóc a sAotnmte. 1s

piAnAise An An uiaócauas a ceApAY) a beit te bAUY)-óAi5Y)eÁn a cotú neAóc

ÓeAUAiYj CtAoncA (1162) a socuauí; uaó bpéAY>pAí aó scotÁme as Auy> ÎTIaóa

a óeApAYj mAn " pen té5inY) " nó ollAiñ .sua mAimscneAóA, A£us is piAUAise

An nA biAunAóCA a nmneAY) teis au omeAóAs a óun cun cmn ah caIaui A5US ua

Y>eAnlAicí ene a bnonn plAtA ^Aet An scoIa uua pÁn Am céAnnA.

Cnéimse nA tlonmÁJiAC

17. t)í scotA ha mAimscneAó y>á u-acó5áiI a^us scoIa ha bpilí A5 cosnú

An né uua miAin a tÁmi5 ha TIonmÁnAig. thmAíoY) mAmiscneAóA TIouniÁnA.óA

5AU moilt, bíoY) 5un beA5 a líon. X)a nos A5 tlonmÁnAij; 1 y>cús bÁme CAisteÁm

a tó5Áit An lÁitneAóA ha seAn-iñAiniscneAó A5US nA caIcaí a óotAij; iay> a

5AI1Á1I. teAu since eAspA5 ua Y)Am5in uua nó haiscuíoY) isceAó 50 Yicí bAilce

mónA 1AY), nuY) a óAbnAi5 te ciouóau nA cuAite An saoI conYóAonnAó ua némeAnn

a IA5AY). 1s Y)ói5 50 nY>eAóAi5 cuiY> Y>e ua uCmeAnnAig au scoit isceAó sua

bAilce céAnnA, uiau óuay>au hia Y>iaiY) sm. LAISC15 Y>en pÁil, nmneAY) neAóCA

m A5A1Y) ua nos Y)úóais bA mó a óuai£ 1 501011 An nA cóilímg—úsáiy> ua ^Aeit5e,

coiY>neAm le pití, aIcuauias a^us uósa ^AetAóA eile. T)en óuiy> is mó, á\:ac,

teAii 11A scoIa A^us ha pniuYitnneAóCA Y)úóais y>á 5CU1Y) oibne Atáis ó Cosaó ha

14ú Aoise AnuAs 50 Y)cí CaC Cíonn cSÁile, is éAócAó au tíon pití A5US scníb-

neomí a tÁmij; as ha scoia ^acIaca. UAob Ammg Y>en pÁit, sa cnémise céAnnA,

bí niAmiscneAóA Y)úóasaóa Y)á mbunú; bA í mAiniscm ua bpnomnsiAscÁnAó 1

nTXm 11 a n^-Alt An ceAnn Ab lomuÁicí Y)íob, b'péiY)in, A5US tug sí hia YjiaiY)

sm ICAU scotÁmí  A5US oiY)í Y)on  ein.

Cuspómí tlUAióe SAn OioeAÓAS

18. Sati mbliAní 1537 tosAig ué uua oiY>eAóAis m émmn. 1loime sm, bA

óóuais YieoticAóA a bí Ann: bí cóuas Y)úóais am leit, A5 au Ca51ais A5US A5

cuacar, 1 némi An puY) ua cíue; bí scoia SAcs-tlonmÁUAóA Ann pneism uaó

ivoeAóAig tAn ha bAitce móuA, cé 51m YJ01I15 Yjóib Ansm pém ce.Aóc saou ó

tumóAn 11 a n^Aet cAob Ammg Y>e nA bAltAí. Anois ^Iaó An ScÁc Sasahaó pÁmc

ómnee 1 uiau au omeAóAis. As seo auiaó bí cóuas beAóc-peiY)nnúil scot Scáic

le beit A1111 An cuspó m ha 5)Aeii a tAbAmc le saíocc ajus uósa Ôasaua a^us

teis An gcnei'oeArfi uua. ComníoY) teis au mbCAucAs sm 50 ceAnn 300 bliAin,

cé 50 iiY>eAóAi£ Atnn.te beA^A An a tneo At;us An a tneise Am ó Am 50 fi¿m.

SCOtA   béAUtA

19. " An Act for the English order, habite and language " a nit pAn-
lAimmc t)Aile ÁtA CliAt 1 1537 a Cum eus teis ah mbCAucAs uua. p\\n Aóc,

bí am Aim twine A boAY) Ag Y)ut pÁ món-oiuY> nióiY) a tAbAmc An tléAutA Y)'po$lAim,

ÜéAulA a niúmoAY) Y)o £aó Y)ume pAoi, " bid the beades in the English tongue,
and preach the word of God in English," a$us pös " keepe or cause to be
kept within the place, territorie or paroch ... a schole for to learne the
same. ..." SA melt) 51m 01C0A15 An neAóc scoIa pAnÁisce a bunú, ni uAib Aim

aó cotuom An nvAcrA óAnoiroA a bí 1 bpeiYmi óeAiíA te 11011111c óéAY)tA bliAin 1
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canonical obligation already in force for some centuries over Latin Europe.

The Act (28 Henry VIII) is the first recorded attempt to set up a state-
sponsored primary school system. There is no evidence to show to what

extent it led to the immediate foundation of schools, but from the Reports
of the Commission of Inquiry of 1824 it is clear that many parishes pos-
sessed a school of this description.

Other Acts affecting Education

20. In the same year (1537) the Dublin Parliament, which had again
banned fosterage and other native institutions, passed the Act of Supremacy
together with an act dissolving the abbeys and vesting their lands in the
Crown. A petition sent by the King's Council in Dublin to the English
Chancellor pleaded, unsuccessfully, for the continuance of certain Norman-
built abbeys, and stressed that in these " yonge men and childer, bot he
gentilmen childer and other, bothe of man kynd and woman kynd " were
educated in " vertue, lernyng, and in the English tonge and behavior."

The new law required office holders (lawyers, schoolmasters, etc.) to recog-

nise the King as Head of the Church, but its terms were not then universally
enforced. These State decrees relating to education in Ireland were

supplemented by the law of Elizabeth in 1570, providing for " a freeschoole
within every diocesse " for grammar or secondary school education, and by

the foundation of Trinity College, Dublin, in 1592.

Schools of Poetry and Town Schools

21. In spite of four centuries of Anglo-Norman aggression, the native

schools of poetry, law and physic continued to flourish.    Family poets and

writers were to be found in different parts of the land, wherever their

learning could find a patron or, later, w here ver an Irish chief could be

encouraged or urged on to uphold native rights.    The volumes of poetry

published in our own time, the bardic grammatical tracts, the books on

medicine translated or compiled, the religious works and the translations

from other literatures, are evidence of the efficacy of the training given in

Irish.    The Memoirs of the Marquis of (1lanri chord, published in  1722,

contain the only description we have of the methods of teaching adopted
in these schools.    What concerns us here is that, for their students, " the

qualifications first required were reading well, writing the mother tongue,

and a strong memory ".    The schools held their entrance tests and were

taught in classes " wherein a regard was had to everyone's age, genius,

and the schooling had before, if any at all; or otherwise ".      In these

classes,   study  was  continued  for  6   or  7  years  until  the  final   degree
was  conferred,  the  school  and  its students  being  maintained  by  " the

gentlemen and rich farmers of the country ".    Campion, the author of a

Historie of Ireland, speaking of these lay schools in 1574, asserts that the

students  " without  either precepts  or observation  of congruitie "  spoke

" Latin like a vulgar language, learned in their common schooles of leach-

craft and law, whereat they begin children, and hold on sixteene or twrentie

yeares. . . ."2    The Irish professional schools in law and medicine were

unique in Europe in that they gave equal place to the vernacular (Irish)
and Latin as media of instruction; Latin was taken by students even in
the primary stage in education.

2 Quoted in Education Systems in Ireland from the close of the Middle Ages_
Rev. Professor T. Corcoran, S.J., D.Litt. p. 4.
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ScníoóA UiYmeAóA ua neonpA. ïs é au cAóc sm (28 rUnuAoi VIII) An céATj-
lAnnAóc acá An eotAs pÁ scác-óóuas bunscolAíoócA a bunú. tlít piAUAise An An
meiY) scot a bunAíoY) tÁitneAó pAoi, aó is Ióau ó tuAnAscÁtA Coimisiúm
VmsnúóÁm 1824 50 uAib scoit «oen csónc 1 5CU1Y) mAit pAnÁiscí.

Acca eite a oaiu te hOiOeACAS

20. Sa mbliAiii CéAnnA (1537) tAn éis Y)ó AtcuAmAs A5US uósa y>úóais eile a

tommeAsc Anís, mt pAulAimmc t)Aile ÁtA CU At An cAóc CeAuuAis mAUAon te

bAóc Ag Y)íscAoileAY) nA mAmiscneAó A5US A5 Y)ítsiú a 5CUIY) caIcaÍ sa 5Conóm.

Cum ComAmle An ílí 1 mt)Aile ÁtA CliAt AóAiní, nÁn séilteAY) Y)1, ÓU15 SeAn-

SAiléAu Sasaua a5 1AURA1Y) 50 slÁnópAí mAmiscueAóA Ámite Y)e bunAY) tloumÁnAó

An An 5CÚ1S 51m cuçaymu scoIaíoóc y>o " yonge men and childer, both

gentilmen childer and other, both of man kynd and woman kynd " 1 " vertue,
lernynge, and in the English tongue and behavior." pÁn «olí uua bí An tuCc

oipi^e (Y)líoY)ómí, mÁiscní scoite, -jut.) An Tlí Yj'AY)mÁil m au CeAnn ua ueA^tAise,

cé nAó 1 scónAÍ a cumeAY) a ponÁtA 1 bpeiYmi SAn Am. CumeAY) Ids ua neAóCA

ScÁic sm 1 Y>CAob ati omeAóAis m émmn tné neAóc dlíse 1 1570, a Y)'ouy>ai5

50 mbunópAí " a free schoole within every diocesse " le nomeAóAs 5uahiay>aí

nó meÁnscoile a tAbAmc, a^us tné bunú CotÁisce nA Uníonóme, t)Aite ÁtA
CtiAt, 1  1592.

SCOtA   pití   A5US   SCOtA   CACKAC

21. T)'Amneom óeitne óéAY) bliAin y>'iousaí SAcs-rionmÁnAó, niAm ua scoIa

Y)úóais pitíoóCA, pémeAóAis A5US tennis 1 néim.    t3í pití a^us scníbneomí te

pÁil 1 5coY)A éAgsúlA Y>en cín, aou áic a uAib éAnlAtñ Y)á gctnY) témn nó, níos

Y)éAUAí, aou Áic a UAib ptAit CmeAnnAó le couiAmliú nó le ^uíosaY) An mAite

tenA Yjúóas a óosauic.    1s ceisc An peAbAs tía 1ioiIiúua a cu^aYj An gAeilse

tía Y)ío$lAniA YDÁ11A a poilsíoY) tenÁn tmn pém, cuáócais 5UAmAY>Aí ua bAiuYme,

nA teAbuA tennis  a UaiscuíoY) nó  a ciomsAíoY»,  nA bAiscí  cneiYnm  Agus tía

bAiscniúóÁin a nmneAY) as IicuÍoóca eile.   1s 1  " Memoirs of the Marquis of

Clanrickard," a poilsíoY)   1  1722, acá au c-aou Chucas acá a^ahiu An uïoYja

ceA>Aisc nA mbAuY)-scot.    îli bAineAnn Y>e Anseo tmn  aó £unb  1AY) tía bur-

óáRíoóca a teAscAi$ óua 5CU1Y) mAC témn " reading well, writing the mother

tongue, and a strong memory."    ÏH a Y)cuiaIa ioiiay>acca pém A5 ha scoIa

A511S múmcí tía scotÁmí 1 uah^a " wherein a regard was had to everyone's

age, genius, and the schooling had before, if any at all ;    or otherwise."

CaiCiY)ís sé nó seAóc x>e oiiauca A5 scAvoéAn sha uau5a sm 50 mbnonncAí An

óémi YjemiY) ontu;   1)'iay> uAisle a^us peilméAUAí sAibne nA cine a ÓOCA15 tía

scoIa A5US tía scotÁmí.    YDúmc CAmpion, úy>au An   " Historie   of Ireland,"

A5 cun síos Y>ó An ha scoIa cuaCa seo 1 1574, 5un lAbAm ha míe témn, ' ' without

either precepts or observation of congruitie,"  ati íaiy)iii  " like a vulgar

language, learned in their common schooles of leach-craft and law, whereat

they begin children, and hold on sixteene or twenty years.  .  .  .2 "   tlí uAib

sah ConAip teitéiY>í eile ha scot ^Amrne Y>tí a£us leíais a bí m Cmmn sa méi*o

5un bAineAY)Au coriilcAs as 5iiÁt-teAn;cyA (gAeiige) ASus ^s l-ArDin uiau AinnieÁm

CeA5AiSc;   Y)'po};lAmiíoY) Y)AlcAí LaiY)H1 piú  1 5cúusa a 5CU1Y) bunscolAíoócA.

* T)Á Airuis in Education Systems in Ireland from the close of the Middle Ages—Rev.

Professor T. Corcoran, S.J., 'o.licc, Lé. 4.
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22. In several of the larger towns, particularly Kilkenny, Limerick and
Galway, schools of Norman-English origin continued to operate under
Catholic direction. These schools stood midway between the government-
sponsored and the native schools, for they were English in culture but

Catholic in religion; they taught English as well as Latin, and although
the sons of some Irish nobles attended them, they do not appear to have
made provision for the teaching of Irish.

Emigration for Education

23. In the 16th century began that memorable exodus of young Irishmen
for the purpose of obtaining* in European universities and colleges the
education that was denied them at home. Many of these were to return to
Ireland later as priests and teachers, to minister to the religious and
educational needs of the people. Their records in the continental schools

testily to the high level of the preliminary education which they had
received at home.

After Kinsale

24. The defeat at Kinsale in 1601 had disastrous repercussions on the
Irish wray of life. The dispossession of native patrons and the plantation
of their territories caused the dissolution, except in a few areas, of the
Irish secular schools. The religious orders and secular clergy endeavoured

to promote the education of the Catholic populace, but in both town and
country their schools were constantly suppressed. On the part of the

State, James I in 1612 assigned the rents from confiscated lands in lister

for the endowment of free Royal schools. His successor also made grants

of land for the endowment of schools providing classical instruction, and

in his adversity seemed to be inclined, through the Ormond Peace Negotia-

tions of 1644, to acquiesce in the Catholic demands for " the erecting of

one or more Innes of Court, Universities, free and common schooles ",

although at the time it is to be inferred from non-native sources that there

was no need to meet such demands since " in many places of the land . . .

Papists are permitted to keep schooles; unto some whereof such multitudes

of children and young men doe resort, that they may be esteemed rather

Universities, teaching therein not only the Tongues, but likewise the

liberall Arts and Sciences ".3

The Penal Laws and Education

25. The systematic suppression of Catholic schools and school-masters was
part of the penal code inaugurated under the Cromwellian Protectorate.
The policy was continued under the succeeding régime when it was pro-

vided by law that school-masters should undertake to conform to the

Established Church, take the Oath of Allegiance and Supremacy, and be
licensed by the local ordinary. Under " An Act to restrain Foreign

Education " (1695), it was made penal to receive education other than in a
Protestant school. The statute, while enacting that no Catholic should

publicly teach school, admitted that Catholic schools were numerous and

required that the Acts of Henry VIII and Elizabeth in relation to the
founding of parochial and diocesan schools, respectively; should " from

henceforth be strictly observed and put  in execution ".      A subsequent

3 cf. Corcoran, op.  cit., pp. 24-25.
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22. i Korrmc «oe tía cactiaca, 50 bÁmice 1 5C1U, Comni£, 1 tumineAó Agus 1
n^Aittim, te^n scotA -oe bunAtt SAcs-ílonmÁnAó A5 perórmú pÁ scnmA'O

CAcoiticeAó. ÜÁinis; tía scotA seo teAC beAtAi£ rom tía ScÁc-scotA a^us tía
scotA 'oúóais: bío*OAn Sasatiaó *oo ném saíocca ajos CacoiUccaô *oo ném

eneromi; múmeA'oAn béAntA com mAiC te Lai*oiti a^os, cé 50 TroeAnnA ctAnn

niAc nomnc T)UAiste ^Aet pneAscAt onto, ni cosúit 50 múmcí ^Aeit^e toncu.

Immce au com oioeACAis

23. Sa 16ú aois a COSA15 immce lonmÁiceAc *o'ói5peARA jgAfel 61115 lotscotA

a^us cotÁiscí nA neonpA An corn An oi*oeAóAis a ceiteA*ó onto sa moAite. X)'pll

50 teoR acu An 6mmn Anís mAn sa^airc a^os rriAn múmceomí te pneAscAt An a

mtuncm 1 coursai cnerorm aj;us téinn. 1s CRucúnAs An Aivo-ôAi^'oeAn au

onnoi-oeAcAis a puAmeA*oAu sa mbAite a peAbAS a «o'eimg teo 1 scotA nA ttlóR-
Romne.

Caîî éts Cíonn cSÁile

24. D'pÁg bmseAt) Cíonn cSÁite 1 1601 a tons 50 cubAisceAc An SAot tía

nCmCAnn. ÎIuair a •oíseAtbAío'ó nA ptAtA A£us ntiAm a ptAiroÁtA'ó a n*ouiei,

TñeAC nA scotA cuaca aó ArhÁm 1 ̂ corr-áic. T)'péAé nA bom*o CRÁbAi*ó a^vs ati

5nÁitótém te boi*oeAóAs a cAbAmc X)o ÓAcoiticrg nA cine, au ctimcí a ^curo

scotA pÁ Cois 1 ̂ cónAí snA bAitce ax;us pÁn cuaiC. An CAob An ScÁic, cut; SéAniAS

I sa mbtiAin 1612 oíos nA bpeARAnn a 5AbA*ó 1 ^Cui^e tltA'ó mAn "ôeARtAïc Con

SAon-scotA ÎI105A a bono. Úu^ a CorhARbA pneism "oeoncAis CAtún Con scotA a

tñAomiú 1T1A "ocAbAnpAí ceA^ASc ctASAiceAó, A^tis mi Am a ÔUA15 *oiah air bí

ponn air, is costht, te tmn SíoóÁm tlRmutñAu a beic pÁ CAibmeAt 1 1644,

SéitteAtt 'o'éiteAtñ ha ^CAcoiticeAó ati " one or more Innés of Court, Univer-

sities, free and common schools," a bunú, cé 50 scumeAnn úudm £aiix)a 1

5céitt tiár 5Á SAT1 Am ^éitteAt) *oon iarracas sin óm " in many places of

the land . . . Papists are permitted to keep schooles; unto some whereof

such multitudes of children and young men doe resort, that they may be

esteemed rather Universities, teaching therein not only the Tongues, but

likewise  the  liberall  Arts  and  Sciences."3

tlA péinotite A5US An c-oiOeACAS

25. t)A curo "oen rcaccas pénvotice a cu.5 niAtcAs ÔnomAit isceAc, *oemeAï>

a ctm te scotA a^us 01*01 CAcoiticeAóA as a céite. teAnAfj nen beARCAs céAmiA

pÁn neun a teAn é ajus poRÁtA*ó te »otí 50 5CAiCpeA*ô mÁiscní scoite a ^eAtUnnc

ro n^AbpAmis teis An Calais íleAócboiiAiCe, au tfióro "óítse a^us CeAnnAis

a tAbAmc A511S ceA*oúnAs xy'fÁil ó éAspAg au óeAncAm. pÁn " Act to restrain

Foreign Education ' (1695), nmneA'o com *oe oi*oeAóAs t/pÁit au 1 scoit

|)iîocA.srôiiAi$. 'O'AóCAig A11 *oU nÁn ceA*omAC *oo ÓACoiticeAó scoit a n'unneA'ó

50 poibtí, aó 'o'A'oniAig sé 50 nAib seotA CAcoiticeAéA pAmsm^ a^us ,o,or,oai$

a IUmiuaoi VIII Agus dtíse, a DA1T1 te btmó scot pAnÁisce Agus scot

pAiuCe, pÁ sCAc, " a ootniíOTiAt) 50 beAóc a^us a Ctm 1 bperóm peAscA." 1f¿

ncAéc _ umneAi) 50 Ioac sao 18ú aois, ceApA*ô au piónos a^us ati porcgéiU i

m,k\ -oo nunneeomí tjen " Popish religion," a mime cca^asc 1 scotA nó 1

•\-y    ('(iliidliAtl,   Op.    (lt.,   it.   24-25.
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enactment of the early 18th century rendered teachers " of the Popish
religion M who taught in schools or in private houses liable to all the

penalties and forfeiture applicable to members of religious orders. Legis-
lation under the (Jeorges facilitated the conveyance of lands by the Pro-
testant Bishops and clergy for- the purpose of maintaining Protestant school-
masters " to teach the English tongue to such children of poorer papists
and all others as will resort to the same ".

11 His Majesty's Royal Charter for Erecting English Protestant Schools
in the Kingdom of Ireland "

26. A more definite step was taken in 1733, when, on a petition by
bishops and gentry of the established Church, a royal charter was granted
incorporating certain dignitaries of Church and State, with power to
receive donations and bequests for the support and maintenance of schools
for the free education of poor children. The body so established, known
as the " Incorporated Society ", aimed at setting up " a sufficient number
of English Protestant schools wherein the children might be instructed in

the English tongue and the fundamental principles of true religion ". The

society was given power to appoint teachers and to provide them with

salaries, school-houses, gardens and fields as well as other equipment neces-

sary for the instruction of poor children in religion, reading, writing,

arithmetric, husbandry, housewifery, trades and manufactures. An annual

grant was received from the royal purse and the first of the " Charter

Schools " (as these schools came to be known) was established in

Monasterevan in 1734. This grant is the first instance of continued State

subsidy for primary education. The subsidy was later increased, parti-

cularly by the addition of receipts from licence duties paid by hawkers and

pedlars. At no time did the number of schools under the Society exceed 52,

while the maximum number of pupils supported in them in any year was

less than 3,000. Prior to 1824 the schools had been the subject of inquiries
and visitations, the reports of which showed that their organisation was

defective and their instruction, in general, of a limited kind. At one

stage the Society resolved " to admit none but the children of Papists, or

such as were in danger of being bred up Papists " but this resolution was
rescinded in 1803, from which date Protestant children were admitted in
preference to Catholics.1

Erasmus Smith's " English Schools "

27. For " adventures bona fide paid for lands forfeited in Ireland " in
the insurrection of 1641, Erasmus Smith, a London citizen, received large
estates in several Irish counties. These he later conveyed by indenture to
found five grammar schools, a number subsequently reduced to three on
the grant of a charter. The rentals from the estates exceeded the expendi-
ture on the grammar schools and the trust governors in 1723 secured,
through an Act of Parliament, permission to establish one or more
" English " (i.e., primary) schools, a step not provided for by the trust.
Grants were later made to landed proprietors who desired to have such
schools on their estates and by 1824 over 100 were in operation.

4 cf.   First   Report   of   the   Commissioners   of   Irish   Education   Inauirv    189^
p. 5 et seq. and Appendix No. 172, p. 334-5. ll""J,   i«»,
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Y)cite conaí, A£us a bí ceAptA y>o óorñAtcAí ua n-ouY) cnÁbAiY). IpÁ nA Seomsí,

ceApAY) CAoi níos éAscA y>o nA neAspAig pnocAscúnAóA a^us Y)Á gctém te

caIcaí a tíotACAY) óun mÁiscní scoite pnocAscúnAóA a óotú " to teach the

English tongue to such children of poorer papists and all others as will
resort to the same."

" His Majesty's Royal Charter for Erecting English Protestant Schools in the
Kingdom of Ireland "

26. TlmneAY) beAnc ni bA cmnce sa mbliAin 1733, nuAm a Y)eonAY) caiuc

nio^A, An AóAmí ó eAspAi^ Agus uAisteuA neA^tAise HeAócbuiiAite, cun Y)Aome

céimiútA Ámite sau Ga^Iais a^us sa Scác a óonpnú a^us cum aóc acu bnonn-

CAUA1S   A£US   ClOmUAÓCA   A £tACAY)   ÓUU   COtÚ   AJUS   U1AU   A Y)éA11Am   An   S COLA 111A

Y)CAbAnpAí oiY)eAóAs m Aisce Y)o pÁiscí boóCA. An comtuóc a bunAÍoY) AtñlAiY),

A£us An 5AinmeAY) " Incorporated Society " -oe, bA cuspóm Y)ó " a sufficient

number of English Protestant schools wherein the children might be instructed

in the English tongue and the fundamental principles of true religion ",

a óun An bun. Uu^aYj cutúaóc Y)on óuniAnn múmceomí a CeApAY) a^us cuauascaiI,

cite scoite, 5AinY>íní Agus pÁmceAnnA a óun An pÁil Y)óib m Aille teis An

bpeisceAs eile a beAY) uiaócauaó le cneiY>eArh, téAm, scníob, mmuíoóc, CAtnï-

aíoóc, cios, ceAUY)A a^us Y)éAncúis AmúmeAY) Y)o -pÁiscí boócA. Uu^aYj Y>eoncAS

bliAucúit as au x;cisce uíojja Y>on Cum Ann a^us bunAioY) ah CéAY)-óeAun Y>e ua

Caiuc-ScoIa," mAn cu^aY) ontu, 1 TTlAmiscm Gibm 1 1734. X)a é sm An CéAY)-

Y)eoncAs leAnúnAó ScÁic a cu^aY) An niAite le bunoiY)eACAs. fî1éAY>AioY> au

Y)eoncAS 1UA YjiaiYj sm, 50 bÁmite as pÁlcAs tía gcÁUAó ceAY)únAis a y>'íocaY)

mAn^Amí a^us ceAnnAite siúil a óun teis. Tlí uAib m aou aiu tAn 52 scoil

pÁn gCumAnn a^us bí pÁ bun 3,000 y>aIca Y)á $¡cotú ioncu sm au uaiu bA mó a

líon. tlmneAY) piosnmte Agus cu^aY) cu auca An tía scoia nonn 1824, As¡us

léini$ tía UuauascáIa ontu uaó nAib a uiau ^au loóc a^us uáu teAtAn a y^ca^asc,

1 ̂ coicmne. Cmn au CumAim An peAY) cAmAiit " to admit none but the children

of Papists or such as were in danger of being bred up Papists ", aó cumeAY)

An socnú sm An ceAl 1 1803, a^us ón Y)áca sm AmAó 5tACAY)te pÁiscí pnocAs-

cúuaóa Y»e uo$aiii   An CacoiIici$.4

" ScotA béAUtA " euAsmus Smich

27. As uóc " adventures bona fide paid for lands forfeited in Ireland "

m émí AmAó 1641, cu^aY) eAscÁicmóuA 1 ̂ concAete éA^súlA m Cmmn Y)'euAsmus

Smicb, cAtuAiteom as Loivoaui. ÛîoIaic sé Anís iaY) te Ynncmn óun CÚ15 cmn

Y>e scotA 5UAmAY)Aí a bunú ;   Ia§Y)aíoY) a líon 50 Y)CÍ cní cmn mA Y)iaiYj sm nuAm

A CU^AY) CA1UC Y)Ólb.    t)A n*1Ó CÍOSA UA U-eASCÁC Sin UÁ AU  CAICeAÓAS A1l HA SCOlA

^uauiay)Aí a^us puAm ha niAttómí loncAobAis ceAY) te bAóc pAntAmnnce, 1

1793, scoit nó scoia " "béAnlA " (.1. bunscotA) a bunú, uuy> nAù UAib 1 jceisc

BAU loncAobAS. UujaY) Y>eoncAis iua YjiaiY) sm Y>o tiAmiAí caIúti An u'iiaii teo

scoIa «oen tsónc sm a beit An a ^cuiy) eAscÁic, a^us pÁ 1824 bí os Cionn 100

•oíob s m An oscaiIc.

4 Cp.  CeAtHtuAKASCÄil   Connisinémí   piosmícÁm au   OroeACAiS m   éminn,   1825,  tc. 5.

et seq   a^uk Agüista unh.   172, le. 334-6.
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Crattan's Parliament and Education

28. Gardiner's Relief Act of 1782, passed by the Dublin Parliament,
repealed those sections of the penal laws which imposed penalties and for-
feitures on Catholic teachers. These were still required to take the oath
of allegiance before a judge, and were permitted to teach only in Catholic
schools. A Catholic school, however, could not be endowed nor could such
be kept without the licence of the local Protestant ordinary. This latter
requirement was revoked in 1792 but appears, in practice, to have been
insisted on for a considerable time longer. The restriction on education

abroad was repealed about the same time. Beyond these relaxations o\'
i he penal code and the financial aid it gave to the Charier Schools,
Grattan's Parliament concerned itself but little with the conditions under
which the ordinary people endeavoured to obtain the rudiments of learn-
ing. It did appoint a Commission of Inquiry in 1788, one of whose recom-
mendations was that an " English " or parish school should be established
under the management of the incumbent of each benefice, the parish clerk

to be the teacher and the subjects taught to be " reading, writing and the
first ûve rules of arithmetic ". Another recommendation wras k4 that the
children of Roman Catholics and Protestants should be admitted indis-
criminately into the schools, and that the clergy of each persuasion should
attend for the purpose of instructing the children belonging to their respec-
tive communions in the principles of religion." 5 No indication wras given
of the time to be devoted to this separate religious instruction. Had the
Parliament continued to exist, it is possible that its educational plans would
have been more comprehensive ; it had prepared in 1799 the heads of a bill

for " the education of the lower order of the people " in parochial schools,6

but the Act of Union, becoming law the following year, transferred re-

sponsibility for education, as well as for other matters, to the British

Parliament for the next one hundred and twrenty years.

The Commission of 1806-'12
29. Either as an expedient or as an effort to find a solution, Parliament in

1806 appointed a Commission to inquire into the state and condition of Irish

schools. In their final report (1812), the Commission stated that they " had
applied their evidence to the framing of a system which, whilst it should

afford the opportunities of education to every description of the lower

classes of the people, might at the same time, keeping clear of all inter-

ference with the particular tenets of any, induce the whole to receive its

benefits as one undivided body, under one and the same system, and in

the same establishments."7 Of the instruction being given in the " common

schools " the report speaks disparagingly.8 To remedy the position, the

Commissioners recommended the appointment of a Board with extensive

5 Report included in Evidence of Endowed Schools (Ireland) Commission, 1857,
Vol, II, p. 341 et sq.

6 It is interesting to note that this measure -proposed a fixed salary and payment
by results as a basis for the remuneration of teachers.

7 First Report of the Commissioners of Irish Education  Enquiry, 1825, p. 38.

8 " Common Sebo »Is " bore meant the " Pay Schools " which are discussed later.
The Commission estimated that some 4,6(H) schools existed attended by about
200,000 pupils, but these figures for " Pay Schools" alone are probably an under-
estimate, since the existence of many of them would very likely at that time not
bave been communicated to the Commission.
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PAntAiminc jnAccAn A5us An c-otoeACAS

28. Cum xNcc fTómune gAn'omen, a me pAntAimmc t)Aite ÁtA CUaú sa
mbtiAin 1782, nA co*oa sm "oe r\A péin*otice An ceAt a -geAnn piónos An ■múmceomí

C-AcoiticeACA. D'éi^m *oóib 50 póitt An túói*o *ôilse a üAbAmc 1 tÁCAin bneicnñ

A£us níon ceA*oAice "óóio ceAsjAsc au 1 scotA CacoiUccaCa. Tlíonb pérom scoit

CAüoiticeAó a tñAomm, á^ac, uá í a beic Ann <;at\ CeA*o eAspAi$ pnocAscúnAig tía

nÁice. Cumeá'ó au comniotfoemro sm An ceAl 1 1792 au is cosúit, 1 moÁmíne, 50

mb'éi^eAn ctoí teis 50 ceAnn AóAm eite. *c¿x\ Am céAnnA, ti^eAtt 'oon commeAsc

An scotAíoóc tAn teAn. ÜAob Amui$ *oe nA teAsmce sm au au 500*0 peAnnAi*oeAc.

a^us *oen CAOAm ai«51*0 a tug sí *oo ha CAinc-ScotA, bA beAg auto a üu^ pAn-

Uinunc JrcACCAn ar au mbAit a oí An ua ^nÁú-'óAome A5 iarrató bunús ovoeAóAis

x>'fÁ,l. Is píon 5tm Ammmj sí Comnsnm "piosnúcÁm sa mbtiAin 1,788 Agus
ceAnn *oe ua motCAí a ninne sia*o sm 50 mbunópAí scoit " ÜéAntA " nó scot

pAnÁisce pÁ bAmisceomeAéc j;aó Aon neACcAme nó biocAine pAnÁisce, ctémeAC

au pAnÁisce a beic ihm tñúmceom mci a^us " reading, writing, and the first

five rules of Arithmetic " a beic mAn ÁbAm scoite. rtlotA-ö pneism " that
the children of Roman Catholics and Protestants should be admitted indis-
criminately into the schools, and that the clergy of each persuasion should
attend for the purpose of instructing the children belonging to their respective
communions in the principles of religion."5 îlion Uia*o cén u-Am a cAicpi

teis An ceA^Asc enero mi An teictij seo. T)Á tuAmeA'ô ati pAntAimmc, b'péi*oin

*oÁ bCAncAs oi*oeAóAis a beic ni bA cníocnútA; bí cmn bitte néi*o aici sa mbtiAm

1799 ' ' for the education of the lower order of the people " 1 scotA pAnÁisce,6

Ac nmneA*ó *otí *o'ACc ha nxXoncAóCA An btiAm *oÁn 5Cionn Agus Cmn sm cúnsAí

oi*oeAóAis, Com mAiC te cúnsAí eite, *oe ùûnAm An pAntAmimc Ôasaua An -çeA^ô

céA*o is pice btiAm  eite.

Coitnisiún  1806-'12

29. TTlAn beAnc potAicíoéCA nó *o'ponn néiceAC *o'pÁit, buiu\ig An pAntAimmc

C011UIS1Ú11 sAmbtiAm 1806 te scAro ha scot in emrnn x>'f,osnú. hi-A*ocuAnAscÁit

•oemi'ô (1812), *oúinc ah Coimisiún gun beAncAío*oAn as a gcnic) piAnAise cónAs

a ceApAft " which, whilst it should afíord the opportunities of education to

every description of the lower classes of the people, might at the same time,

keeping clear of all interference with the particular tenets of any, induce the

whole to receive its benefits as one undivided body, under one and the same

system, and in the same establishments. "7 CAiceAnn ah ctiAnAscÁit *onoC-

rheAS An ah ceA^ASc a bí t)Á cAbAinc sua " scotA coiciaiica."8 teis An scéAt

a tergeAs, mot An Comnsnm 50 ^ceAppAi t)on*o a mbeA'ó tÁn-cimiACc acu «ctm

cón¿s comniAntA, com-ionAnn a Ctm m Aie ha " ill-taught and ill-regulated

5 ÜUAUASCÁll THAU   CHIT) T>')>1 AIIAUÎC  COUTH SlÚlll   TÍA Scot  T)CAUIa1CC   (ÓlUc)   1857.      iTTll.     II,

te. 341   et. seq.

r'  Is  pill   A CADA1HC  p_ "oeAUA >UU V)eAUrAl£ ATI bille .SCO CUAttASCAt SCASCA AgUS CAlttí An

¿onrAÍ tu au Inin t>o pÁi.^e m^mceomf.

7 CrAit-t"uAiíAscÁtl romnstnéiuí pio.suúéÁin An OiX)eACAis itl éiumn-—182"), te. 38.

* SlAX> ha " scotA cÁitte," a -orHÁrrAU oTífti au bAll, ArÁ 1 accise teis tía " scoIa

coiriAiirA." rheAfl au Coimisititi 50 RA1D niAiuini 4.H00 scoit sa ríu Agus nmpeAlt 2()o,000

-oaIta iiitiru, <\é is "O^ij ?;<> 6jmil ati trie Ase acáti sm seÁ_« 1 Líotí ha " scot cÁitle " leo
réui, tiiAU 11AC tiióu)C 50 -orAbAupAÍ eotAS pÁ cuit) TiiAir acu xión coimisivín .sah atu
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powers to substitute a systematic and uniform plan of instruction " in place
of the ill-taught and ill-regulated schools", the Board to receive Parlia-
mentary grants for building and endowing schools, " to decide in the last

resort on the appointment, conduct and dismissal of masters, to prescribe
the course and mode of education, to provide for the expense of furnishing
books, and to have a general control over' the whole of the proposed estab-

lishments for the instruction of the lower classes ". It was intended that
the Board should train teachers and select the school books, sonn at least

of these to contain extracts from Scripture. Religious Instruction, it was
proposed, should be given by the several ministers of religion " at proper
times and in other places to the children of their respective congregations".0
Confidence was expressed that the proposed plan would be well received, but
the Commissioners were unanimous in their opinion " that no such plan,
however wisely and exceptionally contrived in other respects " could be
effectively operated in Ireland " unless it be expressly avowed and clearly
understood, as its leading principle, that no attempt should be made to
influence or disturb the peculiar religious tenets of any sect or description
of Christians ". How the Government gave effect to these recommenda-

tions will be seen later.

11 Hedge Schools " and " Pay Schools"

30. Before dealing further with the 19th century, it is necessary to
refer to the fortunes of the native schools after the defeat at Kinsale. The

dispersal of the native rulers led to the decay of the schools supported by
them. Irish learning did not immediately die out, however, as Irish poets

of the 17th century composed in bardic verse as well as in metres which

later became general. After 1600, also, there arose a number of poets and

writers, secular and religious, who endeavoured to cultivate native learning

and traditions. Among these were members of the religious orders and

secular priests like Seathrún Céitinn of whose historical writings and

literary compositions many copies were made by later scribes. That,

despite the law, native learning was promoted, is well attested by the great

number of our extant Irish manuscripts dating from the 17th and 18th

centuries. Indeed, down to the establishment of the system of national

education, manuscripts in Irish continued to be written. While later works

may not be of the standard of those of earlier centuries, still they show that

training was given in Irish and that it continued to be read and written.

Many of the compilers of these later manuscripts are anonymous, but of

those whose names are known several were teachers or farmers or men of no

occupation. It is also significant that the most prominent of the lay poets

and writers of the 18th century were teachers, keeping school at various

places and for different periods, and supplementing their meagre earnings

therefrom by work as spailpíní or labourers.

31. The editor of the songs of a well-known poet reproduces a notice in
verse which the local priest was requested to publish from the altar regard-
ing the poet's intention to open a school at Cnoc na Groidhe in Co. Cork.10

9 First Report, 1825, p. 38.

10 Amhráin Eoghain Ruaidh TJí SliviUeabháin—An tAth. P. TJa Duinni
p. xxii. The English version only of this piece is available in full.
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schools " a bí Ann, gtACAY) te YjeoncAis pAulAimmce cun scoIa a tógÁit Agus

a n'iAomiú, socnú a Y)éAiiAm iaY) pém pÁ óeApAóÁn, iompAu Agus bmseAY) nA

mÁiscní, au cúusa Agus au moY) ceAgAisc a leA^An síos, coscas sotÁtAm

teAbAn a seASArii, Agus ceAnnAs comeAnn a beit acu An ua scoIa An pAY> a

ceAp-çA^ Y>'oiY)eAóAs ua b-íseAlAicme. £)í sé beAncAite 50 Y)CAbAupAY) au t)ouY)

oitiúmc Y)o múmceomí Agus 50 YmogpAroís nA teAbuA scoile, aó 50 mbeAY)
steAóCA as An Scníbmn T)i AgA An a lAgAY) 1 gcurt) Y)e ua teAbuA. TTIoIaY) gunb

1AY) ctém ua gcneiYjeAui éAgsúlA a béAnpAY) UeAgAsc Cneronú " at proper times
and in other places to the children of their respective congregations."9
X)\ Y)óóas A£ ua Coimismémí 50 mbeAY) pÁilce nomi An scéim a bí tuoica acu,

aó bioY)AU au Aon-cuAinim 11 aó bpéAY)pAí Aon-scéim Y>'oibmú 50 béipeAóCAó m

Cmmn, Y)Á peAbAs is Y)Á óníonnA a beAncópAí í, muuA nY>eAubópAí mci Agus

muuAub pottAS A1SC1, mAn pníom--pnionsAbAl, uaó v-çêAù^Ai le AmceAgAil Ámite

cueromi aou Aicme nó YmeAtnA CníoscAite a CIaotiaY) uá a óouuaí. CípeAn au

bAtt cé mAn óum ati TIiaIcas nA motCAÍ sm 1 ngníoni.

" SCOtA  ^eAUUA "  AJUS    " ScotA CÁitte "

30. SAnA Y)CéiceAU Anonn 1 seAncAs ha 19ú Aoise, ní potÁm CAgAmc Y)on

bAit AY>'imig AnnA scoIa Y)úóAisóbmseAY)Cionn cSÁite. TIuaiu a óuAig ua plAtA

óun pÁm, OáhaíoY) ua scoIa a óotAíoY)An. tlíon meAt téAnn nA ^Aeilge gtÁn-

Y)íneAó, â-çaù, óm bí pití ^AelAóA Y>en 17ú aois a óum bAmone 1 Y>ceAuncA aiscí

a bí pomlCAtAn 1UA Y)iaiY) sm. 1ua óeAim sm, tÁmig An An saoI, tAn éis ha

bli An a 1600, pilí Agus scníbneomí, iY>m ólém Agus cuaC, a Y>'péAó te téAnn

Agus oiYieAs Y)úóasaó a sAotnú. 1ua meAsc siúy> bí tuóc ua n-ouY) ónÁbAiY) Agus

ua guÁitóléme, An nos OeAtnún Céicmn a nY>eAniiA scníbneomí iua Y>iaiYj sm

cóipeAnnA ioniAí Y)Á óuiY) scníbmní seAnóAis Agus Y)Á saoCau ImeAutA. 1s

león Y)'piAr|Aise gun cotAíoY) au téAnn Y)úóais, Y),Ainneom au Y)Ií, a bpmt

AgAnm Y>e lÁrniscníbumí ^eilge ón 17ú Agus ón 18ú aois. 5o Y)eimm, gun

btmAíoY) cóuas au oiY)eAóAis nÁismncA, bí lÁnñscníbinní ^¿eib5e *oá gcun le

óéile. t)'péiY)m uaó bpmt nA SAotAm Y)emiY) seo An óAigoeÁn te cmn a cutuaY)

nompu aó is léAn uAtu gun cugAY) oiliúmc 1 n^Aeitge Agus guu cloíoY) tenA

téAm Agus tenA scníob. Tlí slomnceAu úY)Am mónÁn x>e tía scníbmní Y>emiY)

sm aó Y»íob siúY) a bpmt a n-Amm AgAmn, bA múmceomí nó peitméAUAí nó put

gAn cslí CU1Y) mAit. CmY) soncAis pneism go mbA múmceomí ua pití Agus ua

scníbneomí cuaca bAtñó te nÁ SAn 18ú aois, iay> scaicÍ 1 mbun scoite m ÁiceAóA

éAgsúlA, Agus scaicÍ eile a-^ saoCuú mAn spAitpíní nó tuau sclÁbAite Y>e
VuseAó An au gcAol-pÁlcAs.

31. üugAiiii eAgAtitóiit a óum AmuÁn síos pógnA, 1 bpomm uAnn, a Y)'iauu

pile AiteATicúit An sAgAnc 11 a íiÁice a poilsiú ón Aleó m pÁ scoil a bí An pite au

ci oscAilc 1 gCnoc tía 5noiYie 1 gCo.   ConcAige.10   Sa mbtiAin 1783 a CauIaiJ.

9 (>('AT)-tuAUA.SCÁlt   1825,   le.   38.

10 AtñnÁin eo&AUl Kuau> Uí súiUoaY>áiii—An rAt. p. Ua YJinnnín (lí)02), le. xxii.    11 ít
AC An  leAgATI   1)i'auLa oeil i)UÓAt'c  A5Ainn   ni   lotnlÁn.
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The year was 1783. The notice sets out the curriculum stating that " tender
babes " will be taught " their criss-cross " reading, writing and Catechism,
advancing to

". . .book-keepingand mensuration,

Euclid's elements and navigation,

With trigonometry and sound gauging,
And English grammar with rhyme and reason. ..."

It was a curriculum typical of the new class of school which originated in
the 17th century. These were the " hedge schools " that later, under the

name of "pay schools", were so popular in Ireland for almost two cen-

turies.11 Deriving from the schools of poetry, probably the first instances

of them are two schools taught by members of the Society of Jesus, one

Pr. James Forde (P. Jacobus Fordus) of whom, in a report in 1652, it is

stated that " in medio vastissimi paludis, ubi terra nonnihil firmier erat,
sediculam construxit. ..." and that in that hut he gathered the youth and

young children of the neighbourhood for literary and religious instruction ;

the other, Fr. Stephen Gelosse who " when Cromwell's tyranny ceased . . .

taught a small school . . . in a wrretched hovel beside a deep ditch, and

there educated a few children furtively ", in the neighbourhood of
New Ross.12

32. From such beginnings the number of " hedge schools " increased. In

a return made to the Dublin House of Lords in 1731, the existence of 552
of them was noted, some being " classical schools ,;. That many others

passed undetected may be inferred from contemporary lists of teachers

against whom legal proceedings were taken for transgressing the penal
statutes, the penalties for which were imprisonment and transportation for

a first offence and the decree of high treason for a second offence. There

were also itinerant teachers who taught privately with individual families

or, unknown to the law, taught a number of children in a particular locality.

33. There were several reasons for the rapid growth of such schools.

From about 1750, the rigorous application of the penal laws was generally
relaxed; a Catholic middle class was gaining strength side by side with a

growing Protestant movement opposed to the English restrictions on Irish
trade and administration. Concessions were made, culminating in the

passage of Gardiner's second Relief Act in 1782 and Hobart's Relief Act of
1793, which opened the way to Catholics to take a greater part in com-
mercial and community life. With this loosening of their chains, Catholics
sought in their schools the means of rehabilitation.

34. The Commissioners of Irish Education Inquiry of 1824 collected par-
ticulars of the different schools in each parish in the country and published

abstracts from these returns in their second report in 1826. Evidence is
available that some, at least, of the original returns contained much valuable

information which was difficult to reproduce in a statistical form but which

would have been sufficient to contradict the conclusions reached by the

Commissioners, and by other inquiries, regarding the " pay schools".13

The abstracts, however, demonstrate how widespread the descendants of the
former " hedge schools " had become since 1731.    The report14 shows that

11 The term  "pay school"   arose from the fact that each pupil usually paid a
quarterly fee for tuition, different rates being laid down for the various subject«

12 Corcoran—o]>. cit., p. 26. J

v Schools of Kildare and foigklin, a.d. 1775-1835—(Rev.) Martin Brenan
14 Second Report,  1826, p. 18 et passim.
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lisu^ ^Á AVi cúusa témn cugtA síos sAbpóguA;  go múmpí An Aibícm (" criss-cross*')

y>o teATiAi beAgA, téAm,  scníob Agus JZeA^Asc CuíoscaÍ, Agus as s m go Y^cí

"... book-keeping and mensuration,
Euclid's elements and navigation,

With trigonometry and sound gauging,
And English grammar with rhyme and reason.  ..."

Win t)A é a SAU1A1I CéAnnA Y>e ùûnsA a bioY) sa gcmeÁt nuAVôe scot a tosAig sa. 17ú

er the A01S'    ^>'1A'° Stt1 11A " sco^ ^^nnA " An cugAY) " scoIa cÁilte " ontu tu' bA

°Cen- Y)éAUAí Agus a UAib CAuuAmg   Com  mon sm ontu m Cmmn An peAY) Y)Á óéAY)

tances olí Am beAgnAó. 1 As scoIa nA bpilí a Y)'pásay>au Agus is cosúil gunb iay) tía

lg on céAY) ómn An eotAs Y)Á ócauu a bí at; sAgAmc Y>e CumAnn Íosa.    ÜÁ sé nÁice

1 Y)CUAimsc  ón   mbtiAin 1652 pÁ Ymme acu, An eAtAm SéAmAs ÎÏIac ^ioUau

r'   , &tA (P- Jacobus Fordus)—" in medio vastissimi paludis, ubi terra nonnihil
thai firmior erat, aediculam construxit  .  .  ." Agus gun bAilig sé isceAó sa mbotÁn

t- sm ógÁnAig Agus pÁiscí tía coniAnsAUAóCA le téAnn Agus ceAgAsc  cnemm'i a

múmeAY) Y)óib;   au -çeAn eile, An z At ami SciopÁn ^etosse, bí scoit beAg Aige
in a wretched hovel beside a deep ditch, and there educated a few children

,and furtively " m Aice te tíos Thic üneom tAn éis Y)o tíouÁnAóc CuomAil a beit
4 "- tAUC.12

,- 32. bA tAg a Y)cús aó cumeAY) le líon nA " scot T;eAnn."    luaY> 552 Yn'ob

0*D3- a beit Ann 1 Y)cuaiuisc a cugAY) y>o Ûcac ha Y)Üiauuaí 1 mt)Aite AtA CtiAt 1

1731.   " ScoIa ctAsAiceAó " cuiY) acu.   1s téAu go r.Y>eAóAi$ cuiY) món eile ó

tuAmisc Y)o ném ua Iioscaí Y)e múmceomí a cioucaîoY) sah Am pÁ tía pém-

penal u<1aóca a bmseAY), gníom a uAib pníosúncAóc Agus lomgeAS mAn piónos An

óéAY)-óioncA Aun Agus bneit Aico-cnéASA An An Y)Aua ciouca.   t)í pneism múm-

Tnere ceomí caisciI Ann a bíoY) at; ceAgAsc rhumíneAóA An leit go pníobÁmeAó nó a

imilies tugAY) ceAgAsc Yio noumc pÁiscí  1 gceAncAu Ámite,  1 ngAu píos Y>on Y)lí.
icality,

ichools. 33. t)'iomAí cuis a bí le meAu-teAtnú n a s col seo.    Ó tnÁtA 1750 auiaó,

aerally mAotAíoY) 1 gcoicinnegéAn-peiYmnú ua bpémY)lite;  bí meÁn-Aicme CAcoiticeAó

with a at; ceAóc óun cmn An aoii óéim te gtuAiseAóc pnocAscúnAó a bí at; neAncú 111

ûIrish a$aiY) 11 a gcnoApAtt a óum Sasaua An óúusaí  cuáócáIa Agus niAuAóÁm ha

in the bémeAnn.   UugAY) pAoiseArii, Agus as sm cumeAY) 1 bpeiYim y>aua íiAóc ^ómtne

Act of jAuYiinen 1 1782 Agus Act "pómtne llobAnc 1 1793, Y>tite a Y>'pÁg beAtAó at;

n com- CacoiIici$ pÁmc ní bA mó a glACAY) 1 ngnótAí Agus 1 saoI ua cine.  T)o ném iuau

ithofo scAoiteAY) ua stAbnAí Y)íob, nmne CacoiIici£ An a gcuro scoIa le cóm a n-Ait-

neAucmte Y>'pÁit.

,jpar. 34. Sa mbtiAin 1824, bAitrg Coimismémí "piosnúCÁm An OiY>eAóAis m éminn

jjs]ie(l nnon-eolAs pÁ nA scoIa éAgsúlA a bí 1 ngAó pAnÁisce sa ein Agus Y)'poilsíoY)au

ineejs AóoniAmeAóCA Y)e ua cuAmisceÁm  sm  sa y)aua cuauasaáiI leo m  1826.    ÜÁ

liiable pi An ai se Aim go UAib eotAs cÁbAócAó 1 5CU1Y),  An a Ia^aY), Y>e ha ctiAiuisceÁm

ijA t UUA1Y) iiÁub puuAscA a óun 1 uioóc scAiY>nmi aó An teon é te bneit nA gComi-

A ismémí,   Agus  luóc  piosnúóÁm   eile,   An nA  " scoIa cÁilie "  a VmóAgnú.13

j „n témíonn  ha iiAóoniAmeAccA á-cac  a pomteitne a Y)'émi$  stioóc tía  " scot

S j seAim" ó 1731 auiaó.   üugAnn An cuauascáH síos14 go UAib cuAmmi le 9,000

■. , x>e 11 a scotA .sm Ann loua tmn Agus timpeAlt 400,000 -oaIca ioncu.   *OeiuceAu
¡ \w_

—"" n CtnCAÓ  " SCOtA CAllle" oiiru  COISC ^o mbío'O ak £AC SCOlÁme rÁille -o'íoc  m ¿gAVÔ

aida nA raí ce  AS a rcAjÇAsc;    V)í KÁrAÍ au leit Ann \)o ha Iiáüaiu ¿AgsiïlA.

jeets- »reoran it., W\ 26
»Schools of Kildare cnid Leighlin A.D.  1775-1835—(An cx\t.) Martin Jironan.
i« t)Ai{A CuakascaiI   -1826, Ic.   is  et passim.
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there were then about 9,000 such schools, attended b\ some 400,000 pupils.
It adds that these schools were not under any particular superintendence

and that they arose from time to time in response to demand. This was
true, no doubt, of several of them but that many were well-established is
known from other sources.1 ' A number were permanent "classical schools,

providing grammar school as well as primary education in towns and larger
centres:1* many received parochial aid from church collections or the con-
tributions of the local clergy, and were in practice parochial schools. In
these the teacher taught or wTas appointed with the sanction of the parish
priest. Records of parochial teachers are found as early as L752.17 There
were other " pay schools " under Catholic teachers which operated inde-
pendently but under supervision by the local clergy, and there were then,
as in the previous two centuries, itinerant teachers who moved from parish
to parish or taught from house to house wherever they could find pupils.

Por most teachers school-keeping was a seasonal mode of employment, since

attendance was usually discontinued in the winter months; this made the
provision of accommodation for pupils still more difficult and uncertain.
Extracts from the report's abbreviated description of the accommodation
for some schools, with the number of pupils taught in each, are conse-
quently illuminating: "house of parish priest" (50), " a cabin open to
every wind " (54), ,; a room in the master's house " (40), " the extremity
of a smith's forge " (55), " lent by a farmer for teaching his children " (84),
lt one end of an old stable, unroofed " (98), " held a week in each of the
scholar s houses " (40), " a hut built by neighbours " (77), " built by the
master " (100), " held in the chapel " (80). Yet despite the poverty of the
people and the lack of school buildings, the ratio of Irish children attend-
ing school in 1824 was much higher than that in neighbouring countries.

Parochial " Free Schools" and Schools of Religious Institutes
35. In addition to the " pay schools ", Catholics had also open to them

the  " Catholic  free  schools ".      Mainly  urban,  these  day  schools were

attached to the parish churches and the teacher's salary was wholly pro-
vided from  parochial   funds,   tuition   being free.    The   curriculum  was
similar to that of the " pay schools ". In 1824 there were 352 "free schools"

in existence, chiefly in Leinster and Munster.    For some time too, in the
towns, free education was being given in the schools of the religious in-

stitutes which were dedicated specifically to the education of the poor. The
Irish Christian Brothers had, by 1824, 12 schools catering for about 4,000

boys, and another 10 large boys' schools, some of which antedated those of

the Christian Brothers, were conducted by other congregations.   For girls
there were 52 Convent schools, half of this number being conducted by the

Presentation Sisters and attended by 4,500 pupils.    These were almost all

free schools, and the Commission of 1824 found that they were " conducted

with great order and regularity ", the children being well supplied with

books and school requisites.    In all of them religious and secular instruc-

tion wTas combined as a matter of course.

T]715 cf- Brenan, op   cit. ; Corcoran   Some Lists of Catholic Lay Teachers and their
Illegal Schools in  the later Penal Times; Bowling, The Hedge Schools of Ireland

16 The education received by him in three of these schools is mentioned bv the
Rev. Dr. Henry Cooke, then Moderator of the Presbyterian General Assembly in
bis evidence before the Commission of 1824 (First Report 1825 Appendix No 261
p. 810). And again before a Select Committee of the House of Commons in 18i7
he states (Report p. 480): "The master with whom I was educated taught alter-
nately Latin and Greek, English and Irish." fo

17 Corcoran, Some Li sis. etc., p. 33 sq.
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"ac ttdiö tía scotA pÁ Aon ú*oarás An teic sciúrca a^us 351m btmAíot) ia*o *oo

Kém m.AR t>í éitnñ ontti. t>'píoR sm 5ATI Aminées pÁ curo tfiAic acii aó is eot

'oúmn ó údair eite 50 RAib seAn-owiA*) pÁ óin-o rñóR.15 thiAn-scotA " ctAs-

aiccaóa nomnc acu a cut; meÁn-oiT>eAóAs Ag-us bimscotAíoóc m émeAóc 1

mbAUxe mónA a$us snA SRÁmbAitce bA túó ;16 ptiAíR cmtteA-o ctmAtñ ón bpARÁisce

tné bAitmóÁm sérpéit nó sínciúis ó ótén? va nÁice a^us bA scotA pARÁisce

iatj 'oÁmíne. An sa^arc pARÁisce a óeAp au c-oi*oe nó a óeA^Arc; *0ó ceAx;Asc

loncti seo. ÜÁ ca^aircî *oo tñúmueomí pARÁisce te pÁit siar sa motiAm 1752.17

T)í scotA cÁitte " eite pÁ múmceoiRí CAcoiticeAóA A5 oibmú An a n-AjAró

pém aó pÁ suit ctéme ha tiÁice, a^us bí pneism, mAn bí te -oá óéAt> btiAin

norme, múmceoiRí cAiscit ó pAnÁisce 50 pARÁisce nó ó CeAó 50 ceAó, Aon áic

a RAib scotÁmí ten éisceAóc leo. tlí RAib sa scotAíocc aó stí beAtA séAsúnAu

A5 poKTñón nA múmceoiRí m au uaó •océA'u pÁiscí ótm scoite cráca An jeinim'ó,

n\\X) a X) £Á5 ionA*o a^us cómíoóc scoite níos "oeACRA, neAthómnce pos. 1s

spéisiúit *oá RéiR sm au ^carr-óhucas a cuacar sa cuARAscÁit An óóiríoóc

óuro *oe nA scotA a^us An au tíon pÁuscí a bí ioncu—" ceAó An csaxjairc

pAnÁisce " (50); " bocÁn a *océAnn 5AÓ smneÁn Crí*o " (54), " seomRA ci£

An niÁiscm " (40), " ceAnn Ciar ceARCAn " (55), " An iasaóc ó peitméARA as

ceA^Asc a CtAmne " (84) ; " ceAnn seAn-scÁbtA 5A11 -oíon " (9cj, " An bun

seAócAm 1 »oceAó £aó scotÁme " (40), " bocó^ a C05 corhAnsAHA " (77), " au
mÁiscm a CÖ5 " (100), " An bun sa séipéAt " (80). At Airmeom An auáis a^us
tuneASA pom^neAní scoite, b'Am'oego móR An coibneAS De pÁiscí ua hémeAnn
a bí An scoit sa mbtiAin 1824 nÁ mAn bí 1 5C015RÍÓ.

" SAon-scotA " pAnÁisce A511S scoIa nA nOno

35. Le cois ha " scot cÁitte," bí pneism " SAon-scotA " At; CacoiUci£.

SnA bAitce móRA a bío*o btmÁicenA scottAe seo, Atjtwt teneA^tAis An -pAnÁisce,

a£us bíoccAí ciiAnAscAt au orne as cisce An fjARÁisce, ionAs 50 mbio*ô An

scotAíocc m Aisce. Cursa *oe CmeÁt ha " scoite cÁitte " a cu^caí ioncu.

1n 1824, bí 352 " SAOR-scoit " ax; obAm, *oen óui*o bA mó 1 5CÚ15Í LAigeAn ax;us

íTIntñAn. Ska bAitce mónA, te cAmAtt nom'ie sm pneism, bí oi*oeACAS m Aisce

*oÁ CAbAmc 1 scotA ha n-on*o ónÁbAiD a «Aib scotAíocc ha mboCc mAn T^níoni-

Ctispóm acu. "PÁ 1824, bí 12 scoit, Agus ctiAmmi 4,000 bu-óóAitt loncti, pÁ

eúttAtn tía mt)nÁCAn CníoscútA A511S bí cotfitnCcA eite 1 mbtm 10 ¿cmn t>e scotA

móiiA eite *oo btiAóAittí, scotA cint) *oíob a bí Ann nomi tía t)nÁicne CníoscútA.

t)í 52 scoit etoCAin Ann *oo CaiUtií, Agtis SiúnAóA nA Uombmce 1 mbtm a teAC

a iiAib 4,500 t)AtcA 1011CU. íjí scotAioôc m Aisce UTA bpoutñón sm a^us ptiAm

Coimisiíín 1824 AmAó 50 t?Aib " great order and regularity " uia niAn, a^us

neARC teAbAn a^vs -peAnAs A5 ha *oAtcAi. Ionen 50 téiR, bí ceA^Asc CRei*omi

A^ns ceAjjASC SAotCA mAR Ctut) *oÁ Céite An ah ngnÁt-CAoi.

11 Vy. l)uciK\n, op. cit.; Cohcorati—Some Lists of Catholic Lay leathers and their

Illegal Schools in   the later Penal Times;   "Oowtins—The Hedge Schools of Ireland.

lfl (\\saiu An "ou. Out. onto Cooke, UAécAHÁn à« ah sCoihcionóit pnesbicéAtuvij sait atu,
1 6riAnAise a fu^ sé os cóm Oomusiúm 1824 (céA-o-ttíAHAScÁit, A^uisín Urrii. 261 Lé. H10),

-oon oroeAÓAS a riiAiK sé i i<rK\ 8COltaO«BH rr,ónr .seo;   AgUS akíí; -oúiur sé le Ro¿A-«6oiSCeT)e

ttjnAsComóncAé m ls.'îT (CtiARAScÁtt, Le. 480): " The master with whom I was educated
:       tit alteroPtely Latin anil Greek, English and Irish."

" ConcoKAti—Some Lists,   etc., tc.  22 sq.
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Cowl'

Confraternity of the Christian Doctrine ,
36. This institution, which appeal's at  this time to have boon active  m

every parish and whose introduction into this country probably dates back '
to the Pena' Laws, was concerned with religious instruction in the parochial }
churches  mostly  on  Sundays.    Where children  resided  ton  far   from  the ^
church, elasses were also held in private houses.    The teachers were the "A
priests or lay persons selected by them, many of these lay teachers being mJ
also the teachers of the "pay schools".    The pupils were the Catholic D
children of the parish, whether at day schools or not ; adults were also often ^    ,
taught.    To each confraternity was usually attached a lending library of |A

religious literature from which books were available for use in class, as well
as for the general reading of parishioners. The attendance at this instruc-

tion is described by the Commission of 1824 as " extremely numerous " ; it
was, of course, often the only instruction open to the people.

The Education Societies um
37. In the foregoing paragraphs (30-36), the schools normally available "w

to the majority of the people  have been described.    Prior to llobart's S^l
Relief Act (1793), there began to operate the first of a number of societies m^"0*
which  established or aided schools for elementary education and whose Moitw
activities were largely responsible for the eventual appointment of a state le Seien
educational authority.    That first society was the " Association for Dis-
countenancing Vice and Promoting the Knowledge and Practice of Christian (mm-
Religion ".    Founded in 1792, it was followed in the next century by the "Cuihat
" London Hibernian Society " (1805), the ik Sunday School Society " (1809), "Conn
the " Society for Promoting the Education of the Poor of Ireland " (1811), ttoscvô
the " Baptist Society for Promoting the Gospel in Ireland " (1814), and yeue
the " Irish Society for Promoting the education of the native Irish through (1818).
the medium of their own Language "  (1818).    In addition, several lesser iSasat
societies, originating here or in England, controlled a small number of

schools.18

The Association for Discountenancing Vice coriitA
38. The earliest of the education societies consisted originally of three 38 I

members of the Established Church " who bound themselves to meet once a cotJMlr
week to consult upon the most likely means, under Providence, to restore • m

belief and practice of religion and virtue ",19 Foremost among the subjects m r.
to be discussed by them was religious education. Their funds were at first ^ ^
devoted to the provision of religious books and tracts, and to the distribution ^ ,

of premiums for catechetical examinations. Incorporated in 1800 and ¿

given an annual Parliamentary grant, the Association then began to build bl "Sl

and support schools.    This aid was given on condition that the school re- m

' ceived no annual grant from any other public institution, that the teachers uJS

were members of the Established Church, that the Scripture was read by

all pupils who could read, and that no Catechism was taught but that of the

Church of England.    The schools were open to children of all persuasions

and all pupils were required to read the Scriptures, but only members of

the Established Church were required to learn the Catechism.    In 1824 ^

there were 226 of these schools, whose curriculum consisted of English
_ ° CUTo \

18 cf.   Second  Report  of  the  Commissioners  of  Irish  Education  Inquiry    1826
p. 16. l     J' ' uCt

19 First Report, 1825, p. 31.
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Coihlucc au CeA_ASC CníoscAí

36. 1s Y)ói$ sim te t1Tm ua OpémY)tite a cÁrmg au cutuAnn seo isceAó sa

ein; pÁn Am acá i y>cuáóc Anseo oí cuaoü Yje 1 ngAó pAUÁisce. UeAgAsc cueiY)im

a CaI)aiuc sua neAgtAisí pAUÁisce An An T)omnAó, Y)e gnÁt, bA óuspóm Y>0.

üugcAí nAnT;A i Y)ciCe pníobÁiY) caóa pneism Y)o pÁiscí a oí nó-pAY)A ón eAgtAis.

tlA  SA^AmC,  UÓ   CUACAR  A  tO$AY>AU,   A  CUgAY)   A11   CCAgASC  AgUS £0 miU1C t)A  1AY)

múmceomí tía " scol cÁille " ua cuacar sm. pÁiscí CacoiIiceAóA au tdauáisee

a oíoY) sa UAng, bíY)ís au scoit tAe nó uá bíoY), aó bA mime a cugcAí ceAgAsc Y>o

YjAome pasca pneism. ÜíoY) leAbAulAnn Y>e licníoóc ónÁbAiY) A5 yhiI le t;ac

cumAun Agus bíoY) teAbuA aisci An pÁit ten úsáiy> sa nAnT; nó au iasaóc mAn

ÁX)An téiteoineAóCA at; An bpobAt. Dúmc Coimisiúii 1824 50 uaio pneAscAt

An-líonmAu An An ceAgAsc seo;   bA mime, An nY>óig, a bí au pobAl 1 Y)CAob teis.

Ha CuniAinn OioeAÓAis

37. UuáócaY) sua iiAitc nom'ie seo (30-36) An nA scoIa a mbíoY) ceAóc xye

$uác at; poumon au pobAit ontu. ftomi Acr p5mciie rlobAuc (1793) seA bunAíoY)

An óéAY)-óeAnn Y>e nomne cum Ann a ouuai$ nó a óAbnAig le scoIa le bAgAiY)

bunoiY)eAóAis Agus Anb 1AY) AgcuiY) imeAócAí bA siocAm, cuiY) món, t:á YjemeAY)

le Scác-úy>auás oiY>eAóAis a óeApAY). t)A é " CouiIaóas Uomnrrh tía T)uÁitce

Agus CuAobscAoitce GolAis Agus CieAócA au (meiY)in*i CníoscAí ' An céAY>-

óumAnn Y)íob sm. t)unAÍoY) é 1 1792 Agus cÁmig iua Y31A1Y), sa gcéAY>-Aois eile,

" CumATin fbemneAó boivoAm " (1806), " CumAnn tía Scot YDomuAig " (1809),

" CumAnn 1?onbAince OiY)eAóAis nA mboóc in Ömnm " (1811), au " CumAnn

t)AisciY) óun CuAobscAoitce An cSoiscéil m c3mmn " (1814), Agus au " CumAnn

^AetAó óun ponbAmce oroeAóAis ua Y)Uíouúaó cné AmnieÁn a Y)üeAiigA "pérn

(1818). 1ua gceAnn sm, bí nomne óum Aim ní bA lú uá iay), a cosaíoY) Anseo nó

1 Sasaua, Agus a UAib beAgÁn scol púcu.18

ComtAÓAS Coinnnñ ua "DuÁitce

38. tlí UAib sa gcéAY)-óeAnn seo Y>e ha cumAmn oroeAóAis An Y)cús aó cniún

coniAlcAí Y)en CAgtAis HeAócbunAite " a óeAngAil oncu pém cíoóc le óéite

UAm sa cseAócAm le corhAmie a ¿IacaY) pÁn 1110Y) Ab feAnn, pÁ coil T)é, óun

mi.s Agus cieAócAY) cnemnñ Agus suÁilcí Y>'AicbeoY)ú."19 t)í oiY)eAs cnemm'i

An tía céAY)-ÁbAm a óumeAY)An nompu a pié. ÓAiceAYíAn a gctnY) Amgro An Y>cúe

at; soIÁCau teAbAn Agus cuáócais mise Agus at; dáiI Y)UAiseAnuA An scuuyhucs

UeAgAsc CuÍoscaÍ. ConpuAíoY) iay> sa mbliAin 1.800 Agus cugAY) YieoncAs

bliAiicúil Y)óib 011 bpAulAiminc. ÛosAig An CouiIaóas An sin at; cógÁil Agus at;

ni au scol. Caí)uaíoY)au le scoit An óomníotl tiaó UAib Y)eoncAs bliAiicúil Y>Á

pÁil A1C1 ó aou ponAs poiblí eile, guu óotúaIcaí Y>en CAgtAis TteAócouuAice

11 a múmceomí, guu léig gAó Y)aIca Y)áu péAY) léAtú au Seníbmn YDiAgA Agus nÁn

múmcAY) Aon CeAgASC CuíoscaÍ aó ceAnn CAglAis £>ASAnA. "Di scotAíoóc te

pÁil at; pAlSCÍ gAé Aiciue eneroim Agus bí An t;ac y>aIca au Scuíbnm a téAm,

Ac uí RA10 Aô A« éoniAtrAí Y»eii CAglAis TleAócbunAice ati UeAgAsc CníoscAí

D'fogtAim.   Va 1S24 bí 226 Y>e nA SCOtA seo Aim Agu.s bA (\\r01t1e1g Y)Á óúigu'i

CU 11)  Y>Á  gCUlY)  Y)AtCAÍ;     téAU'l   ÜÓAUlA   (AS   AU  1llt)íoblA bA U1Ó  Y)ó),   SCUÍOb   AgUS

w cp. "OAUA cuAUAsrÁil Cownsinémí Pioskúcaw au Oix>eA¿Aia m êimrni—1826, lé. 16,

,vu-C"uakasi'ÁiI    -1825,   lé.   31.
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reading (chiefly from Scripture), writing and arithmetic, and some two-
iit'ths of whose pupils were ('atholies. The Commission ci* 1824 stated
" that this respectable class of school . . . can hardly be expected to inspire
the Roman Catholics, or the Presbyterians with confidence, being under the
immediate superintendence of the clergy of the Established Church, the
doctrines of which they have always consistently and avowedly taught to

all who would consent to learn them. The education of the children of any
other persuasion is so entirely an accidental and secondary object that

Presbyterians and Protestant Dissenters, as well as Roman Catholics, view

this class of schools with some degree of distrust ",20

99
■   ■" The Irish Society for promoting the Education of the Native Irish

39. The Irish Society is of interest chiefly because of its aims.    The first
of its rules stated that its exclusive objects were " to instruct the native

Irish, who still use their vernacular language, how to employ it as a means

for obtaining an accurate knowledge of English; and for this end, as also

for their moral amelioration, to distribute among them the Irish Version

of the Scriptures by Archbishop Daniell  and Bishop  Bedell,  the  Irish

Prayer Book, where acceptable, and such other wrorks as may be neces-

sary school books, disclaiming at the same time, all intention of making the

Irish language a vehicle for the communication of general knowledge."21

It wras then estimated that 1£ million of the population were practically

monoglot, and the use of Irish in their case was expected to result in the

acquisition of English as wrell as of knowledge of Scripture, the means

directly adopted being the use of books presenting in parallel columns texts

in Irish and an English translation.    In 1824, the Society conducted some

50 day schools for children and another 20 schools for adults.

The Kildare Place Society

40. " The Society for Promoting the Education of the Poor of Ireland ",

formed in the year 1811, emerged as the most important of the education
societies. To achieve its object, the Society early undertook, as its " leading

principle ", " to afford the same advantages for education to all classes

of professing Christians, without interfering with the peculiar religious
opinions of any/' Towards this end, it set out to assist in the founding and
maintenance of schools in which the appointment of teachers and the ad-
mission of scholars should be uninfluenced by religious distinctions, and in
which the Sacred Scriptures, " without note or comment ", should be read

by all pupils who had acquired the ability to read, all catechisms and books
of religious controversy being excluded. A school on this basis had been
conducted in School Street (Dublin) since 1786, and it was there that the
Society at first met. As its principles favoured " mixed " or " unde-

nominational " education (which was to be enforced in Ireland for several
decades), it was probably because of them that, instead of appointing a
Board as recommended by the Commission of 1806-'12, the British Govern-

ment chose the Society to administer a Parliamentary grant made available
for elementary education in 1814.

20 First Report, 1825, p. 89.

21 Extract from the General Rules prefixed to the Society's Report for 1824 and
quoted in the First Report, 1825, Appendix 250.
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umiRíoóc a bío-ó mA ̂ cúrsa témn. T)úirc Coimisiún 1824 púcu: " this res-
pectable class of school . . . can hardly be expected to inspire the Roman
Catholics, or the Presbyterians with confidence, being under the immediate
superintendence of the clergy cf the Established Church, the doctrines of
which they have always consistently and avowedly taught to all who would
consent to learn them. The education of the children of any other per-
suasion is so entirely an accidental and secondary ob ect that Presbyterians
and Protestant Dissenters, as well as Roman Catholics, view this class of
schools with some degree of distrust."20

(i An CumAnn ^AetAC cun ponbAince oiOeACAis nA ocioncAC ..."

39. 1s *oe bARR a ótispómí is mó acá An CumAnn ^AetAó mspéise. Utr¿;A»ó

síos sa 5céA*o-óeAnn *oá Curo RiAtAóA stmb é a Aon-óuspóm a múmeA'ó *oo

CÍORCA15 ̂Aet, a RAib a 'oceAngA *ôucais pos ach, cé mAR bAmproís teAs aisci

te eotAs CRtnnn a ótm ar IJéARtA. Ctn^e sm, ajus ótm a mbeAtAij a teAsú,

beARcAíot) nA teA^Am jAeit^e *oen üiomnA teis An AnT>eAspA% Ó T)omiuntt

axj-us An cGAspAg 'be'oet a scAipeAT) orcu, An teAbAR VJRnAí ̂Aeit^e sau áic a

n^tAepAÍ téi Agtis pé saocair eite a CeAscót) mAR teAbRA scoite, aó sAn Am

céAnnA 50 séAnpAí ' ' ail intention of making the Irish language a vehicle for
the communication of general knowledge."21 meASA'ô a£ ah Am 50 RAib

mittiún 50 teic *oen -pobAt 1 n*oÁit te beic Aon-ceAn^Aó A^tis bí suit *oÁ n-úsÁroící

^AeiVge mA 5CÁS siA^sAn 50 T>CAbARpAi*oís An t)éARtA teo A^tis eotAs An An

ScRipciúR teriA óois; ótn^e sm, bAmeA'ó teAs as teAbRA a RAib céAcsA 1

n^Aeit^e Ajtis teAgAm "OéARtA *oíob poitsiCe ioncn 1 jcotúm te tiAis a óéite.

Sa mbtiAin 1824, bí 50 scoit tAe x>o -jbÁiscí Ag-us 20 scoit eite *oo *óAome pasca

pÁn ^CtimAnn.

CumAnn  ptÁs Citt "Oaka

40. X)a é, mAR CÁmi5 sé ótm cmn, " CtmiAtm poRbAmce Oi*oeAóAis nA m1

m (3iRinn " An ceAnn bA CÁbAóCAÍ tie tía ctmiAnm oi*ocaóais. Ce 50 n-éiReo*ô

teis, ótim A11 CnmAnn norme, mAR -pRíom-pRionsAbAt, 50 ttiAC mA SAOt ' nA

•oeiseAnnA céAnnA oi*oeAóAis a cAbAinc T>o £;aó tute Aicme a •o'A'omAig An

Críoscaíoóc, £An bAmc te ctiAmimí Ámice iRise Aon ómn *oíob.' Ctn^e sm

beARCAi£ sé ctn'oiú te scotA a có^Áit aj-us a riar. St\a scotA seo, ni ótimpeA'o

cmeÁt a óRei*oim as *oo óeApA*ó au múmceoRA nÁ 'o'ionA'oAóc An 'oAtcA; be<vó

An sao *0AtcA loncti, a bí 1 iroon téAm, An ScRíbnm T)i aja " $An £Uiais sati

remití " a téAm, aó comneopAí ascu AmAó teAbRA ceA^Aisc órÍoscaí ajus teAbRA

conspóroe cReromï *oe jaó cmeÁt. Üíott scoit ar aii mbtm seo pÁ seot 1 Srái*o

nA Scoite (t)Aite AtA CtiAc) ó 1786 1 teic ajus b'mci a cíonótcAí An CumAnn ak

*ocús. t)í a 6111*0 pRionsAbAit 1 t>pÁbAR An oi"oeAóAis " meAsccA " nó " neAtñ-

iRisAicmeAó " (a RAib sé 1 n*oÁn *oó a ótm 1 gcion m émmn An peAXy cnptA

SCÓR   btlAn),   A^tlS   1S  *0Ó1$  5t1R  1UAR  geAtt   ORCU   A   CO$  fllAtCAS   ÔASAnA   é   ótm

•oeoncAs pARtAimmce, a cusa*ô te nAgAro btmoroeAóAis sa mbtiAin 1814, a

RiAR m Áic Üor'o a 6eApA*ô mAR mot Comnsiún 1806-'12.

20 ibid., Le. sí».
-' StlOÓC A8 ha KiaIaca gineAKAtcA a bí 1 "Ocosac CuARASCÁtA aii CuniAinn, 1824, A5U8 a

ru^cAK   stos   sa  sCéA*o CuAKASCAit- -1825,   Agüista   260.
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41. The Society moved, in 1817, to Kildare Plaee, from which site was
derived its cognomen of " Kildare Place Society ". In L824, of its managing
committee of thirty-one laymen, two were Presbyterians, four members oi
the Society of Friends, two Cat holies and the l'est members of the estab-
lished Church. Few Catholics appear* to have been members of the Society.
Its plan was, briefly, to make grants for the erection of new schools and for

the improvement of existing schools adhering to its rules; to train, at
short-term courses in its two model schools, teacher's recommended to it by

school patrons; to publish k¿ moral, instructive and entertaining books " for
the use of schools; to supply school requisites at cost price;"' to maintain

a system of annual inspection, and to award gratuities to teachers.

42. In 1824 as many as 583 schools were aided solely by the Society,
while another 300 schools under other education societies also received

grants from it. The Society was not. at least officially, supported by the
bishops of the Established Church but the clergy in general approved of it,
as did also the Presbyterians. At the beginning, and in view of its " leading
principle ", some of the Catholic clergy and laity applied for the Society's

aid in building and improving schools and for its school requisites, this

co-operation being later limited to application for requisites. There were

several reasons for this change of attitude: the rules forbade denomina-

tional religious instruction in the schools ; the indiscriminate reading of the

Scripture " without note or comment ", gradually given greater prominence

by the Society, was contrary to Catholic teaching, and the Society's insis-

tence, as a matter of fundamental principle, that the purpose of this read-

ing was to enable pupils to " become acquainted with principles of the

Christian religion ", was considered to be erroneous.23 The conduct o I' some

patrons and their interference in religious matters in the schools did not

tend to allay Catholic suspicions and, finally, when in 1820 the Society

extended aid to schools of other societies, whose aims were more evangelical

than educational, the system was denounced by the Catholic authorities and

was thereafter strongly opposed by them.

The Lord Lieutenant's Fund

43. Parliament in 1819 empowered the Lord Lieutenant to make grants

in aid of the building or purchase of school-houses. Applications were con-

sidered by three Commissioners, and granted or refused on their recom-
mendation. A grant of aid was given against a local contribution, on the

condition that a lease in perpetuity of the site be made to suitable trustees.

The grant was paid on completion of the building; with the school itself

the Commissioners were not concerned.      In practice, applications from

Catholics were discouraged by the use of an official form of conveyance
which made the local clergy of the Established Church party to it, vesting

in them the schools with the right of appointing the teachers. Moreover,
the Commissioners did not favour applications supported by a local fund
which was derived from small subscriptions, although there was no other

way by which the ordinary people could raise an adequate sum. Accord-
ingly, out of the 481 grants issued up to 1825, only 12 went to Catholic
schools.21

22 Grants for the purchase of the Society's school readers and texts w<
to schools of all classes.

23 First Report, 1825, Appendix No. 257.
21 cf. First Report, 1825, pp. 58-60.



41. T)' aiscri$ An CumAnn 50 «ocí ptÁs Citt T)ara sa mbtiAm 1817 ajus is
ón ioua-o sm a tÁinrg a teAs-Amm " CumAnn ptÁs du 'Oara." T)en óoisce
críoóa tiAon CUACA6 a bí *oÁ sciúra-o sa mbtiAm 1824, bA pResbicéARAi£ berne,

corhAtCAî ne ÔumAnn ua jCarat) ceACRAR, CAcoitici$ berne ajus corhAtcAÍ *oen
eAjtAis TleAócbunAite au óuro eite. Da beAj CACoiticeAó a bí mA jconiAtcAÍ

•oen CumAnn. t)A é a beARCAs, 50 bAóoniAm, «oeoncAis a CAbAmc 6uii scotA uua

a cô^Ait nó CA01 a cur ar scotA a jéittpeA'o *oÁ RiAtAóA,' múmceoiRí, a motpA*ô
éARtArhA scot *oó, *o'oitiúinc ar jcarr-óúrsaí iua *óá mo'ô-scoit; ' tCAbnA, a

mbeA*ô moRÁtcAóc, ceA^Asc a^-us eotAs te daihc ascu,' »opoitsm 1 scóir ua

scot; peARAs scoite a sotÁCAR An a Coscas;22 ci^meACc a *ôéAnAm m ajai-ô
ua btiAUA A^tis A1SCÍ a CAbAmc *oo múmeeomí.

42. Sa mbtiAm 1824 bí 583 scoit a bí 1 •octntteAmAí cAbRAó ón ^CumAnn pém

AmÁm Ajtis bí 300 eite pÁ óumAmn oroeAóAis eite a ptiAm *oeoncAis uai*û

pReism. TlioR ou 1*01$ eAspAij ua nGAjtAise HeAócbunAice teis An ^CumAnn, 50

boipi^iúit ar Aon nos, aó bí a ctém 1 jcoicmne sásca teis, A^ns ua pnes-

bicéARAi$ m a jceAnn. Ar »oeûs, 1 n^eAtt ar a " pRiom--pRionsAbAit," *o'i arraló

Romne *oen ótém aj-us *oen cuaic CAcoiticit; cAbAin ar au ^CumAnn ótm scotA

a có^Áit nó bAit a cur orcu, A^us 'o'p^S1^12 A euro -çeAnAs. îli bA *oéAnAÍ,

ni »óéAnAroís aó -çeAnAs *o'iARRArô. ÏM Romne óúiseAnnA teis au aCrú meonA

seo:    Ó01SC ua RiAtAóA ceA^Asc   iRis-Aicmiúit  CReromï snA scotA;   bí téAm

UA   ScRipCIÚRA    Ag     CÁÓ     AR    AOU-ÓOtTlA,    '  JAU   gtUAIS,   JAn   télR1Û,'   AR   CUJ   AU

CumAnn bneis cÁbAócA *oó *oo RéiR a óéite, coucrárCa te ceA^Asc 11 a jCAcoit-

iceAó, Ajiis meASA*0AR An CumAnn a beic m eARRÁro ntiAm a Rinne sé pmonsAbAt

bunAi*ô »oÁ "ôôij guRb é cuspóiR a bí teis au téAm cur ar óumAs ha moAtcAÎ

eotAs a our ar pRionsAbAit au onerom'i Crîoscaî.'23 Hîor 6111*015 iompAR

Romne *oe ua néARtAmA scoite, Ajtis au cur isceAó a ní*oís sua scotA 1

^cúnsAí cnei*oim, te AimneAs ua jCAcoiticeAó ArhAotú, A^tis 1 n'oemeA'ô *oÁtA,

ntiAm a tug au CumAnn, sa mbtiAm 1820, CAbAm »o'eAjRAíoócA eite arrió "oen

csoiscéAtAíoóc nÁ *oen oroeAóAs a bí AR A ^CUSpÓlRÍ, *ÔAORAl£ ua nÚ*OARÁ1S

CAcoiticeAóA An  coras ajus as sm ariaó 6umeA*oAR 50 cRéAn mA óomne.

Cisce fm lonAiO An tti

43. "ptiAiR peAR Iouato An îli ú*oarás ón bpARtAmimc sa mbtiAm 1819 *oeon-

CAis a tAbAiRc 6un cice scoite a có^Áit nó a óeAnnAóc. ~£Iact:aí te biARRACAs

An *ôeoncAS, nó *oiútCAící é, An motA*ô criúr Coimismémí. CeA*oAící au *oeoncAS

m AjAro cíon-íocAÍoóCA ÁiciútA, ar óomníott 50 »ocAbARpAí téAs sucAm An au

suíom *o'ioncAobAi6e oiriúuaOa. TIuair bio*o au poiR^neAm cójca, íiÍoccaí au

•oeoncAs; ni óumeAtt uACoimismémí isceAó nÁ AmAó ar au scoit pém. t)Amcí

teAs as pomm oipipúit cíotAóAis a nío*o ctém ua tiCA^tAise "ReAócbunAice

pÁmceAó sa téAs, a •óítsío'o ua scotA ioncu Agtis a cuja*© ceARc ceApAóÁm ua

múmeeomí *oóib, rito A*o'pÁ5mí-poim ar CacoiUcij a 50111*0 *oen óisce*o'iARRAro.

ÛA1R1S sm, ni bío*o Aon bÁró A5 ha Coimismémí te íharracais a mbío'o cisce

Áiciúit a bAitící 1 sínciúis beA^A *oe Caca teis, cé uaó RAib a tñAtAmc *oo beAtAó

A5 ti-a 5nÁt-*oAoine te teoR-stum a sotÁtAR. Sa jcaoi seo, as tía 431 *oe *ôeon-

CAis a iieisio*ô suas 50 *ocí 1825, ni bpuAm scotA CAcoiticeAóA aó 12 *oíob.24

■•Cp. CéA-o-tiiAHA8C_it^-1826> l?;. 58-60.

23 Cti^rAÍ ■oeoncAlS ótm lótteoiuí scoile A5US céACS-tcAbRA att ÓimiAinn a ceAtniACC -oo

scotA -oo KAÓ cmcÁl.

u eéA-o-tuAnAscÁit—1825, dsmsfti Unh. 257.
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Commissioners of Irish Education Inquiry 1824-'27 co0'
44. Impelled mainly by their objections to the   Baldare  Pince Society, s    "

the Catholic Hierarchy petitioned Parliament in L824 for aid on a nutre (,t   l
equitable basis for their schools.    In seeking such aid the Bishops specifi- "
cally stated " that in the Roman Catholic Church the literary and religious n4
instruction of youth are universally combined, and that no system of educa-

tion which separates them can be acceptable to the members of her com- iW   ,,

munion ".aa      The petition was followed by the appointment of a body

known as the li Commissioners of Irish Education Inquiry ", whose reports

were issued in the years l825-?27.

45. The principal function of the Commissioners was " to report as to id> J*

the measures which could be adopted for extending generally to all classes could be

of the people of Ireland the benefits of education."    They opposed,  as

inexpedient,   a   system   of   separate   education   since   they   regarded   it

' ' of great importance to the interests of the State ' ' that the youth of all StM 5°
persuasions should be educated together " in habits of early intercourse

and attachment ",26    With the Commission of 1812 they agreed that no isntn 181
system would be acceptable to the Irish people that did not afford the -oeis a« t

opportunity of religious instruction to all, in which respect the Commis- 'OakaM

sioners had found the Kildare Place system defective.    They recommended uc^tita

a system of combined literary or general instruction and separate religious érçsûU

instruction for children of different religious persuasions.

46. Briefly, the Commissioners proposed establishing, in each parish, a 46. Jo

" public school of general instruction " under two lay teachers, one Catholic ' scoit fl

and the other Protestant, each of whom would impart religious instruction oiiiceAó

to the children of his own creed on certain days of the week, following the nrnne ac

early dismissal of other pupils, the clergy of the particular creed to attend ¿mite "o

if necessary. A Government appointed Board was to manage the schools, ¿5 clèm

its funds to be provided partly by the State, partly from " parochial assess- plM-o

ments ", and partly from school fees. The Board would administer all ajus aii

state grants for education and schools in receipt of public aid would be teti^i

required to submit to its jurisdiction. This body was to be empowered to x>¿ çm

appoint and dismiss teachers, to employ inspectors and to approve books for t) pose«

school use. Copies of the Testament were to be provided for the use of Zmu*

pupils of each denomination, as well as a book of Scripture extracts designed tie ste^c

for general instruction. This latter proposal was the immediate cause of moUtiw

the failure of the scheme.

47. Consequent on their first report, the Commissioners were requested r; a.

by the Lord Lieutenant to set up a certain number of schools by way of Romnc s&

experiment.    They had already obtained the views of the Catholic Bishops ^ ^

who, early in 1826, had expressed in a series of resolutions their attitude ¿r u „

towards the proposed plan.27 These admitted the possibility of the literary ce^

instruction of Catholic and Protestant children together in the same schools pR0C

provided " sufficient care be taken to protect the religion of the Roman ¡^  „

Catholic children and to furnish them with adequate means of religious f^,

instruction ", but insisted that a Catholic should be the principal teacher ^
of each school in which Catholic children were in a majority, a Catholic u  ¿l0]

assistant teacher to be employed in schools in which they were in a minority, ru  &[li
such teachers to be appointed with the approval of the local  Catholic 1

_.-._^_ Colllniou

21 ibid, p. 1. ^r-p~—
26 First Report, 1825, p. 90. ibid.,

27 ibid, pp. 95-96. ftd.



^oeiet Co,™tsinémi £iosniicAin An OifceACAis in  éminn 1824-'27

an¿ 44' V[A cö1seAT,11A A ö* ^5 ™ neAspAiT; ÓAuoiUceACA m a$ai*ô ÔtrniAinn ptÂs

t Specifi ^ *0¿nA, bA ia*o Oa tnô a Cum onto AóAmí a *ôéAnAm leis au bpAnlAimmc sa
reW ^^tiAin 1824, A5 iAnnAi«ô cocnom ni b'peAim *oÂ 50111*0 scol.   SAn aCaihî, U1A15

rfedto VA úeAspAis 50 sonnAô ' -gun  cum  *oá Céile ceA^Asc ImeAntA at;vs ueA^Asc
^ com' 0îiei'oirh ™ nôi^e SAn eA^lAis ÔacoiIici$, TtôtnAïiAC pné Céile a^us nAC opéA*opA*ô
Uy A comAlcAi cuniAmn £Iaca*o le UAon Cotias oroeAóAis a *ôeAlo*ô au *oa Cca^asc

ieienJ Ó 6éiie. 2    X)a é lAntûAmc ua bAóAmí gtm ceApAt) *oneAm An ati co^a^ô " Com-

missioners of Irish Education Inquiry " (Comiismémí-piosnúCÁm An OroeACAis
m émmn) a^-us a •o'poilsig ciiAttAscÁlA snA bliAncA 1825-'27.

jji - 45. t>¿ í pníom^nó nA sComnsmémi " to report as to the measures which
could be adopted for extending generally to all classes of the people of

Was Ireland the benefits of education."   ttleAsA*oAn uaó n*oéAnpA*ô cókas *oei£iiue

1      ll oi*oeACAis cum Axus •ómlCAío'OATi *oó An An cuAmrni ¿ur tií-üáüaccac *oo leAs An

Süáic 50 *ocAr)ATcpAí  corhscolAíoóc *oo *óAome ót;a *oen tule Aicme Cneroini,

itercoupse " in habits of early intercourse and attachment."26 T),AoncAío*oAn le Corni-

ismn 1812 nAC n^lAcpA^ rnumcm nA né me Ann le nAon cotias uaó *0CAbAnpA*ô

*oeis An teA^Asc cnemmi *oo CÁC, pomce m a tcaid mAitrs An Cotias piÁs ¿ill

*Oatca T>An leis ua Coimismémí. TnolA*oAn coras hia *ocAbAnpAí comceA^Asc

liceAntA nó comeAnn at;vs ceA^Asc cneromi An leidig *oo -pÁiscí •o'Aicmí
î religious éAgsúlA enero nil.

parish, a 46. ^o tiAóomAm, Oa é molA*ö nA ̂ Coimismémi 50 nibtmópAí, 1 ntjAó pArcÁisce,

îCatholic ' scoil ßoibli oroeACAis Coicmn '   pÁ  neme  chac-ocoí,  Wime acu  iua Cac-

ístruction oiliceAó At;tis An *otime eile mA pnouAscimAô, at;vs 50 •ouAbAnpA'ó t;ac Aon

)WÍDgtte *onme acu ceA^Asc cnerom'i *oo nA pÁiscí a üaiti lenA CneroeAtñ pém lAecAncA

to attend Ámite »oen cseACcAm CAn éis nA *oaIcaí eile a li^eAn Cun oeAlAig Uiau;   ceA*o

eschools, at; clém ua UAicme Ámite a beit 1 lÁtAm *oá rnbA 5Á é.   rjeA*ô bAnuscí tía scol

ialassess- pÁ ÏJotvo ÎIiaIcais AmbeA*ô 0111*0 *oÁ dsce at; cíoCc ón ScÁu, ctnt) ó Cíos pAUÁisce

listera! Agus au ôtn*o eile ó CÁillí scoile.  Sé An "borro sm a niAnpA*ô t;ac *oeoncAs ScÁic

would lie le UAgAró oi*oeACAis a^iis CAitpeA'ô scoIa a §eobA*ô »oeonuAis -poiblí 5éilieA*ó

oweredío *oa Ctn*o tuaIaóa.    t)eA,ó curhAcc Ai^e 01*01 a CeApA*ó a^os a bmseA'ó, ci^mí

books for *o'p°scú a^iis leAbnA a CeA*oú le 1iúsái*o  snA scoIa.    Cumpí cóipeAnnA *oen

he use ot UiomnA An pÁil *oo *óaIcaí *oe 5AÔ Aon Aicme Cnerom'i, at;-us hia ¿¡ceAnn leAbAn

■ designed *oe sieAócA ScmpcmnA a mbAmpí ieA*s as sa 5comceAx;asc ImeAncA.   1s é au

cause oí moUvô •oemeA'ó sm bA mó bA siocAm le bmseA'ó ua scémie.

ppflrf ^7. An lon<; a 5céA*o-c:iiATiAscÁlA, »o'lATm An 1£eAn 1oiiai*o au ua Connisméml

rwayfl| nomne scol a btmú leis An scéim a CíuaiI. tjí cuAinnní 11 a n-eAspA^ CacoiIiccaCa

njsL An An scéim a bí 1 ̂ ceisc, a noccAtiAn 1 sneAú níin vo Iuac m 182G, An eolAs

ttitüi AS  VA  Comnsmémí   CeAUA.27   u'A-omAi^ ha núm 50 mb'pérom 50 bpéA*opAí

,.. rar( >asc    ImCAntA    a   tAbAmc   *oo    pÁiscí   CacoiIiccaCa   a^us   *oo   pÁiscí

w'j pnoCASCúnACA 111 émeAóc  snA  scoIa   céAnnA   ar Comníoll 50 n^lActrAÍ leon-

CñuAm   " to  protect  the   religion  of the  Roman Catholic children and to

y i0 furnish them with adequate means of religious instruction," au bA comníoll

re  u acu CacoiUcoac a beit uia £inonï-oi*oe An aoh scoil mAn CacoiIici$ cnomlAô

, «j iu\ n-oAlcAí,  CACoiliceAó  a beiC  mA Cíinróm  1  scoIa hiak n'uonlAó 1AT), AJUS

;a ,,r v;nn   le  11A011CÚ   cAspAig ÔAC01I1C15 ha  íiÁice a   ceAppAí tía noroi sm.    X)a

óomiiíí)ll AC«, ¿Anns sm, 01I1ÍÍ111C 01*01 CACoiliceACA a beit t;Á CAC01I1C15, ajus

-^ *b Ibid., le. 1.
20 Ibid., lé. 90.
27 An (Vvvo-tiiAUASCÁil—1825, té.  9.~<-!>G.
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bishop. They insisted further on the training of Catholic teachers being
in the hands of Catholics, on the selection by the prelates of books in-
tended for Catholic religious instruction and on the non-introduction of
literary books objectionable on religious grounds. They objected, more-

over, to the proposed transfer of the existing schools. From any system

denying these conditions they would withhold approval.

48. With these resolutions before them, the Commissionei*s, as a first step,

sought to produce a volume of Scripture extracts for use in secular in-

struction in the new schools. The selection was initially made by repre-
sentatives of the Established Church and then submitted to the representa-
tive of the Catholic bishops, but difficulties arose, ending in disagreement.

One of the Commissioners28 then prepared " a harmony of the Four
Gospels " under the title of " Christian Lessons ". This, in due course, was

rejected by the Protestant Primate with the statement : " I should feel it
my duty to object to any plan of national education in which the co-opera-

tion of the clergy in preparing books, visiting schools, and overseeing the

teachers was pointedly excluded."29 The Commissioners abandoned their

efforts to give effect to their plan.

In the House of Commons

49. A Select Committee of the House of Commons, in 1828, reviewed the

findings of the previous Commissions in an endeavour to discover " a mode

in which the combined education of Protestant and Catholic might be

carried on, resting upon religious instruction, but free from the suspicion

of proselytism ".30 They proposed that, in schools supported by the State,

children should be instructed on four days of the week " in the general

subjects of moral and literary knowledge ", while on one of the remaining

two days Protestant pupils should receive religious instruction and on the

other the Catholic pupils, " the whole of this separate religious instruction

to be placed under the exclusive superintendence of the clergy of the re-

spective communions." They proposed also that the New Testament and

other religious books should be read in connection with the separate instruc-

tion only. The Committee recommended the appointment of a Board of

Education to be " bound by strict and impartial rules " and responsible to

Parliament for the appropriation of all grants made for the purpose of

education in Ireland. They also made proposals for the disbursement of

such grants. The adoption of this scheme was supported by another Select

Committee which, in 1830, inquired into the state of the poorer classes in
Ireland, but a year elapsed before a new plan was introduced, namely, the

system of National Education.

The System of National Education

50. The introduction of the " System of National Education " was

announced in Parliament on the 9th September, 1831, by the Chief

Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Stanley,31 on a Government vote of the sum of

£30,000 for the education of the poor in Ireland. The effect of the vote

was to withdraw the grant from the Kildare Place Society and to place it

28 Anthony R. Blake, later to be one of the Commissioners of National Education
29 Ninth Report.  L827, p. 16.
30 cf.  Appendix No.  7 to the Report of the Powis Commission  (1870)    Vol    T

Part II, pp. 60:*-6. V       h '
31 Afterwards Lord Derby.
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ceA-o  a beic A5 ua îieAspAix; nA teAbRA  a ceAppAi  *oo   ceA^Asc   An  óneronñ

CACOltlCl5 A COgATj,   A^llS,  pÓS,  nAÓ  *OCAbARpAÍ  1SCCAÓ teAbRA UceARCA a beA*ô

mtoóctnte ó caoô CRei»oim. CumeA^oAR, pReism, 1 ^comne scotA a bí Ann

óeAnA a óur pÁ bAimscí An t)om*o. Tlí CAbARpAi*oís a n-AoncAS *o'Aon scéim
uaó 5ComtíonpA*o ua comníottAóA sm.

48. T)'péAó ua Coimismémí mAR tus, a^us ua Rúm sm acu, te teAbAR *oe

SteAÓCA SCRipClÚRA   A   ÓUR   AR   pÁlt   A  tlÚSÁTOeopAÍ   te tilín   AU   ceAjAISC   SAOtCA

sviA scotA nuA.     TonA*oAice «oen  Calais TteAócbunAiCe a Rinne au  co£a*ô  1
■OCOSAÓ   A^tlS   CU1ReA*Ô   A  RO$A   pÁ   bReiC   10nA*OAÍ   UA  n-eASpA^  CACOltlCeAÓA,   AC

cARtAi$ -oeACRAóCA a^us níon cáu^cas An Aoncú ar *oemeA*ó. Cum *otime *oe nA

Coimismémí28 ' corhAitRis as ua CeitRe Soiscéit ' te óéite Ansm pÁn cei*oeAt
Christian Lessons." t)iutcAi5 au pRíomÁro pnocAscúuAó *oó sm a^-us

•oúmc: "I should feel it my duty to object to any plan of national education
in which the co-operation of the clergy in preparing books, visiting schools,
and overseeing the teachers was pointedly excluded."29 1,15 ua Coimismémí
•oen 1ARRAÓC An pieAm Á CAbAmc óun cRíóe.

1 nt)Áit SASAnA

49. Sa mbtiAm 1828, •o'acscrú*oai$ îlo^A-Coisce »oe *ÓÁit Ôasaua cora*ó

sAotAm nA 5Coimisiún noime sm *oe súit 50 n-Aimseoroís " a mode in which

the combined education of Protestant and Catholic might be carried on,
resting upon religious instruction, but free from the suspicion of
proselytism."30 ttlotA-oAR 50 *ocAbARpAí, 1 scotA a mbeA*o cúiiAm ón ScÁc teo,

ceA^Asc *oo ua pÁiscí ceiCne tÁ sa cseAócAm " in the general subjects of

moral and literary knowledge," 50 »ocAbARpAí cca^asc CReroim *oo *ôAtcAi

Procascúuaóa tÁ *oen *oÁ tÁ eite a^its *oo ua "OAtCAí CAcoiticeAóA tÁ eite,

the whole of this separate religious instruction to be placed under the

exclusive superintendence of the clergy of the respective communions."
TTlotA'oAR pReism iiaó tétpí An cTiomnA TIua nÁ teAbRA cnÁX)AvX) eite aó mAR

Curo "oen ceA^Asc AtscAntA. TTlotA'oAR t)oR*o Oi*oeAóAis a ceApAX) a mbeA*ô

' RiAtAóA *ooóca, neAmótAoncA ' *oÁ óeAn^At A511S a X)eAX) prca^arCaó *oon

pARtAimmc 1 teiCReAsú ua n*oeoncAs uite a CAicpí te noroeAóAs m émitin.

TtnmeA*oAR motCA pReism 1 *ocAob íoc ua n*oeoncAS sm. ítlot ílogA-Coisce

eite, a Rinne piosRú m 1830 1 *ocAob scai*o tía mboóc m Ömmn, 5tACA*ô teis An

scéim sm, aó *o'imi$ btiAin sarar cíonscnA'ó scéim ntiA .1. au coras Oi*oeAóAis

TÍÁisiúncA.

CónAS An OioeACAis tlÁisiúncA

50. An aii 9ú 1TieÁii pmiAm, 1831, *o'fó5Am au pRíom-RúnAí •o'émrmí,

Mr. Stanley,31 50 nAib " Coras au OroeAóAis íIáisiúhca" te tnmú, te tmn *oó

vóca RiAtcAis *oe £30,000 a motA'ô sa bpARtAnnmc An tñAice te tioi*oeAóAs a

CAbAmc *oo ha boióc m émmn. X)a é bRí au vóca au »oeoncAs a óút£Amm ó

CumAnn ptÁs Cat *Oara a^us é a CAbAmc *oon feAn 1onAro ótm úsÁi*oe A5

28 ̂ Vnchony R. t)tAke, Abí itia-óiai-ó sin AR-óume-oe óoimisinémí An Oi-oeACAis nÁisiúncA.

29 An  iiaoú CuARAseÁit—1827, te.  16.

30 Cf. vV^uisín Unh. 7 te CuARAseÁit Óomiisiúin powis (1870), 1mt. I, Curo II, t¿. 603-6.

31 toR-o X)euby mA -oiaitj sin.
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in the hands of the Lord Lieutenant for the use of a Board of Commis-
sioners, to be constituted by him, for the superintendence of a system ol
National Education. The first President of the Board, composed of seven
members, was the Duke of Leinster.32 A letter addressed by the Chiei

Secretary to the Duke, in October, 1931, stated at length the principles and
general rules which were to govern the Board's activities.33

The " Stanley Letter"
51. According to the letter, the system was to provide for u combined

moral and literary and separate religious education ", scrupulously avoid-

ing interference " with the peculiar tenets of any description of Christian
pupils " and free from " even the suspicion of proselytism ". Applications

for aid would be M admissible from Christians of all denominations " but
priority would be given to joint applications from parochial clergy and'
laity of different denominations. Aid would be given only where local
funds were raised for the maintenance of the school, the payment of the

teacher's salary, and the purchase of books and school requisites at half

price. For a grant to be given towards school building, at least one-third

of the estimated cost was to be contributed locally and, in addition, a site

approved by the Commissioners was to be provided and the schoolhouse was

to " be vested in trustees, to be also approved by them ".

52. It was stipulated in the letter " that the schools be kept open for a

certain number of hours, on four or five days of the week, at the discretion

of the Commissioners, for moral and literary education only ; and that the

remaining one or two days in the week be set apart for giving, separately,

such religious education to the children as may be approved by the clergy

of their respective persuasions ". The clergy too were to be encouraged by

the Board to give religious instruction " either before or after the ordinary

school hours, on the other days of the week ". Control was given to the

Board over books used in the schools " whether in the combined moral and

literary or separate religious instruction ", the Board to sanction the use of

books for combined instruction, and the books for religious instruction to

be approved by its members who were of the persuasion of those for whom

they were intended. It was not designed to exclude from the combined

instruction " such portions of sacred history or of religious and moral

teaching " as might be approved by the Board, but it was to be under-

stood that such teaching was not intended as a substitute for the separate

religious instruction on the day set apart for that purpose.34 The Board

was to apply some of its funds to the editing and printing of approved
" books of moral and literary education " and to supply them to the schools

at half-price.

32 The   other   members   were:    two   members   of   the   Established   Church_Dr.
Whately, Archbishop of Dublin, and Dr. Sadleir, Provost of Trinity College; two*
Catholics—Dr. Murray, Archbishop of Dublin, and Mr. A. R. Blake, Chief Remem-
brancer and a member of the 1824 Commission; and two Presbyterians_the Rev.
Mr. Carlile of the Synod of ulster, and Mr. Holmes representing the Synod of
Munster. The names were suggested by Stanley.

33 Some material changes appear to have been made in the Letter, as published
by the Commissioners up to 1842, The Powis Commission (1870) devoted several
pages of its report to these. (Report. Vol. I, p. 21 et seq.)

m This  important  provision  was  inserted,  according to the Powis  Commission
at the request of seme members of the Board prior to their appointment   (Rennrt'
Vol.  1,  pp. 21-22.) LL *' ^tel>ort>
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öonxy Coimismémí a btmó*6 sé pém óun coras OroeAóAis TlÁismncA a riar.

Scaócar comAtcAí a bí An au 5céA*o-tJoiro a%us bA é T)iúc tAijeAn au óéA*o-
tlAócARÁn.32 1 ticm a ótim An pRíom-RúuAí ÓU15 au T)iúc, ctimeA'ô síos 50

mion ar nA pmonsAbAit Agus ua RiAtAóA jmeARÁtcA a bí te bobAm An t)om*o
A  R1AtÚ.33

ticín ScAntey

51. T)o Rém ua ticneAó, óumpeA*ó An coras " combined moral and literary

and separate religious education " An pÁit, seAónó*o sé 50 scRúpAttAó ctm as
*o'mis Ámite Aon ómeÁt *oe «oaícaí CrÍoscaí ' a^us X>eAX) sé saor ó ' pm

AinmeAs v\a pRósAtAócA.' ^tAcpAí te tnARRACAis óAbRAó ó CRíoscAice «oen

uite Aicme óRei*omi, aó XyéAn^A] cosaíoóc *oo óotíharracais ó ótém -pARÁisce

A-gus cuacar *o'Aicmí éA^sútA. ílí CAbARpAí cAbAm aó sa ^cás 5:0 mbAiteopAí

Am^eAT) sa ^ceAncAR teis au scoit a óocú, te cuARAscAt An múmceoRA *o'íoc

a^vs te teAbRA a^-us yeAnAs scoite a óeAnnAóc An teAc-tuAó. CAicpeA*o tuce An

óeAncAm CR1AU au óoscais meAscA, ar a 1a$ax), a sotÁCAR óun »oeoncAS có^ÁtA

scoite *o'pÁit a^us CAiCpí, CA1R1S sm, suíotn a sásó*ó ua Coimismémí a óur ar

pÁit a^us au ceAó scoite a *oítsiú m loncAobAice a n^tAcpA^ö ua Coimismémí

teo.

52. LeA5A*o síos sa ticm " that the schools be kept open for a certain

number of hours, on four or five days of the week, at the discretion of the

Commissioners, for moral and literary education only; and that the remain-

ing one or two days in the week be set apart for giving, separately, such

religious education to the children as may be approved by the clergy of

their respective persuasions." tji au t)oR*o teis An ^ctém a spReA^Att

pReism óun ceA^Asc cueroun a CAbAmc ' Ronti nó 1 n*oiAró ua nxjnÁc-uAmeAncA

scoite ar 11A tAeCAncA eite *oen cseAócAm.' Uu^a^ô ú*oarás *oon ÍJoRt) ar ua

teAbRA a búsÁroeopAí sua scotA ' bA óumA An te riAgArô au óomceA^Aisc

moRÁtcA Ap.u; ticeARtA ia*o nó te tiA^Aró au ceA^Aisc cneroim ar teicti$ ' ;

óeA'oó'ó au t)oR*o pém ua teAbRA a húsÁi*oeopAí sa ^comceA^Asc a^us motpA*0

nA comAtcAí *óe a bAin teis au Aicme óneroim a bí 1 x;ceisc teAbRA a íiúsÁroeopAÍ

¿5 ceA^Asc cnerouñ. ílí RAib sé beARCAice " such portions of sacred history

or of religious and moral teaching " a motpA*ô au t)OR*o a *ôei£itc ón x;com-

ceAXjAsc, aó cu5A*ô te píos uaó RAib a üeA^Asc sm ceAptA »out m áic au ceA^Aisc

óRerom'i ar teictig An au tÁ a bí teA^CA AmAó *oó.34 t)í au t)oR*o te curo *oá

Curo Am^ro a óAiceAm An " teAtmA motCA oi*oeAóAis moRÁtcA a^us ticeARCA

A  CX.n   til   CA^AR   AXX\S   1   ^CtÓ   A^tlS   1A*0   A  CAbAlRC  *00 VA   SCOtA  An teAC-tUAÓ.

32 1)a lA-o tía coTÍiAtcAÍ eite: beme coriíAtcAÍ x>en eAgtAis ttoACxbunAice—An *Or. WliAcety,

<ART)eAspA5 DAite áca CtiAt, A5US An *Or. SA"oteiR, tlAcrARÁn ÓotÁisce nA Cníonóvoe;

beme ÔACOitiCOAC, An "Or. niuRRAy, AR-oeAspAg VJAite áfa CtiAC, a?;iis A. 11. DtAke, An

PRÍOth-rheAORAnAt, bA cotÚAtcA -oe óomusiún 1824; a$us beme ^ResbicÓARAc, ati clltm.

CARtite ó scaha-o UIa-ó, ajus UIr. fiotmes ó SeAnA-o tía muñíAn. ScAntey a-mot nA liAinm-

neACA.

33 Is ensuit sur -oeARnAX) Roinnc ACRuire rÁbAÓCACA ar au tien* tuar t>'t>oiIsi¡c; tía Coirn-
tSméinl í SHAS 50 'ocí 1S42. ÔA1c Coinnsum powis (1S70) Romne Icaüatiac t>á cuARAscÁit

teo.    (CuARAseÁit, Init.  1, te. 21  et seq.).

;,1ruiuoA-ó ati T>oRÁit cÁbAccAÓ sm isceAó, -oo r6ir óoimisiúm povvis, ar iarracas ROinnc
.»•tiíAlrAÍ aii Vjoir-o sarar ceApAX) iat) (CuARAseÁit 1mt.  1, te. 21-22).



53. The appointment of teachers was reserved to the patrons (i.e.,

managers) of the schools, but they could be removed by the Board cor

stated reasons. While existing teacher's could be appointed, subject to

the Board's approval, other candidates were to have " received previous
instruction in a model school in Dublin to be sanctioned by the Board.'1

This model school was to be established and maintained by the Commis-
sioners who were also to provide from their funds for the " training of

teachers for country schools " and for a system of inspection.

Opposition to the National Schools

54. The Board had scarcely commenced to function when the Presbyterian
Synod of Ulster condemned the system,35 chiefly because of the restriction,
during schools hours or the time for combined instruction, of the use of the
Scripture ; but also because of the control vested in the Board over schools,
teachers and school books, and the priority given to joint applications for
aid. The Synod favoured denominational education and control for
schools, for Presbyterian children at any rate. Fruitless negotiations were
followed in Ulster by active opposition to the National Schools, ending in

the withdrawal from the system of many schools which had been in receipt
of aid. In 1838 the regulations of the Board in regard to religious in-

struction were amended. One day, as hitherto, was set apart for religious

instruction, but it was now permissible to have religious instruction inter-

posed during the school hours, provided it was so arranged that children

whose parents did not approve of it " should not be required to attend or

be present at it ". The following year the Resident Commissioner, the

Rev. Mr. Carlile, resigned and shortly afterwards a rapprochement was

effected between the Synod and the Board, the later conceding most of the

former's demands. The Board no longer insisted that priority be given to

joint applications for aid, or that managers of non-vested schools be re-

quired to give the use of their schools to persons of other denominations for

separate religious instruction, or, in fact, that these schools be open on one

day of the week for such instruction.

55. Opposition was not confined to the Presbyterians; it also came, in a

strenuous and sustained form, from clergy and laity of the Established

Church.36 Like that of the Presbyterians, it started early in 1832 and on
somewhat similar grounds—the prominence given to secular as against

religious instruction, the disregard of the claims of the clergy of the

Established Church in the management of the schools, and the exclusion of
the Scripture during the hours of general instruction. The antagonism

was at times coloured by politics, and landlords, in particular, strengthened

it by their refusal to grant sites for new schools as well as by their exer-

tions among tenants on behalf of Protestant schools founded in opposition

to National Schools. The Church authorities, in condemning the system,

offered concrete opposition by founding, in each diocese, schools which were
aided from a common fund administered by the Church Education Society,

which in the year 1867 had over 1,200 schools under its aegis. Many of the

clergy, however, supported the National system, and erected or participated

in the erection of schools under its rules, such schools numbering by 1867

over 800.    The changes in the Board's regulations, already noticed, helped

35 Powis Commission Report, 1870, Vol. I, p. 47 sq.

36 Powis Commission Report, Vol. I, p. 66 sq.
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53. X)a ax; éARtAniA (.1. bAimsceomí) VA SCOt Abí 01*01' A 6eApA*Ô, AÓ *0'f éA«OpA*Ó

au X)onX) ̂ AX) a bRiseAX> ar óúis a CAbAnpAt) sé. £éA*opAí,te ceA«o av rJom*o,

oroi a bí sua scotA óeAnA a 6eApA*o, aó nion móR ' ceAgAsc Rornmé 1 mo*ó-

scoit i mt)Aite áca CtiAc a bí te ceA*oú ax; au mt)oR*o ' a beic pAigce ax; iarr-

comí eite sara x^ceAp-çA^ ia*o. t)í An mo*oscoit sm te bunú Agus te cocú ax, va

Comnsmémí Agus üícoar pneism te curo *oá gcisce a óAiceAtñ óun ' oroí
•o'oitrúmc »oo scotA cuAice ' Agus te bA§Ai*ó coráis órgmeAócA.

"DoiceAtt noitñ nA ScotA tlÁisiúncA

54. 1s An éigm a bí An t)OR*o 1 mbun gnóúA nuAm a *óiútcAi$ SeAnA*o pRes-

bicéARAó VJtA*ó *oon cónAs,35 An pRíomóúis gun óoisc sé úsÁm va Scrudciúra
te tmn AmA scoite nó va cRémïse corhceAgAisc, aó pneism mAR §eAtt An av

-¡curhAóc a ctigA*ô *oon t)oR*o ar scotA, ar oi*oí Agus An leAúnA scoite Agus av

COSAÍOÓC A CUgA*Ô "OO 60lfl1ARRACAlS AR ÓAbAlR.      tjí ttlí AX, AV SeAVAX) te SCOtAÍOÓC

Agus te nuRtÁmi mis-AicmeAó, 1 gcÁs scotA *oo pÁisci pResbicéARAóA An aov

vos. Uar éis An scéAt a pté Agus gAn RéiceAó *o'pÁit, cumeAii) 50 cróau m

AgAi>o nA Scot TlÁisiúncA 1 gCúige VJtA'ó, Ag-us ar •oemeA'ó cug Romne tñAic

scot a bí At; pÁit *oeoncAis cut ar An gcóRAs. 1n 1838 teASAío*ó RiAtAóA av

t)om*o 1 *ocAob ceAgAisc óReronñ. CeApA*ô tÁ ArhÁm *oon ceAgAsc CRei*omi,

mAR ceApA*ó 50 *ocí sm, aó ceA'oAío'o auois ceAgAsc cnei*omi a CAbAmc 1 riC

va n-tiAmeAncA scoite, An óuucar a socRuiCe sa gCAoi uaó gcumpí ar pÁiscí,

uár AoncAi5 a •ocuismiceomí teis, " to attend or be present at it." An

btiAm *oar gcionn *o'émig An Comnsmém CóiiAiceAó, av cUrr. CARtite, as

01P5 Agus 50 bAiceARR mA *ôiai*ô sm RinneA*ô RéiceAó i*om An SeAnA*o Agus An

t)oR*o car éis *oon "Ôor*o géitteA*ô *oon Curo bA mó *o'iarracais av cSeAnAi*o.

Tîîor óomníott Ag An mt)oR*o ̂ eAsrA 50 *ocAbARpAí cosaíoóc *oo óotíharracais

ar óAbAm, nÁ 50 mbeA*ô ar bAimsceomí scot neAnróítsite ia*o a CAbAmc *oo

*óAome *o'Aicmí eite 1 gcóm ceAgAtsc CRerovm ar teictr¿, nÁ, mAR CARtAig, 50

mbeA*ô ha scotA sm ar oscAitc tÁ AmÁm *oen cseAóCAm te tiAgAró av ceAgAisc

sm.

55. Tlí rnA*o tía pRestucéARAig AmÁm a óum m AgAi*ó av coráis; óaic ctém

Agus cuACAi£*oen GAgtAis TleAócbunAite mA óomne go cnéAn Agus goseAscA.36

ÎTlAR   CARtA   1   gCÁS   TÍA   bpResblCéARAÓ,   COSA1$   AV   fRIOCAÍOÓC  gO  tUAC   1U   1832

Agus ar nAcúiseAnnA céAimAmóRÁn-—av cÁbAóc AcugA*ó*oon ceAgAsc sAotcA m

a^apô An ceAgAisc óRerouñ, An neAm-Am"o a RmneA*ô *o'éiteAiñ ctéme va

bGAgtAise ReAócbunAite ar bAimscí va scot Agus av commeAsc An av Scmp-

C1ÚR sa CRéimse ceAgAisc óotcmn. Cum av -potAicíoóc *oac, AmAnnA, ar av

1011SAÍ Agus CReisig C1ARUAÍ CAtun, go bÁmice, teis CRÓ CAtAtn suim A *Ó1ÚtCÚ

•oo scotA nuA Agus crîua geint) cíonóncAí a spneAgA*ô te cacû teis va ScotA

pRocAscúnAóA a bunAio'ô 1 gconfitmc teis nA ScotA TlÁisiúncA. Cum ú*oaráis

tía tiGAgtAise teis av gcÁmeAt) a cugA*oAR ar An gcóRAs tné scotA a btmú i

n^Aó pÁmóe Agus cAbRú teo as comóisce a bí pÁ Rém CumAnn Oi*oeAóAis va

níW^tAise, a RAib os cíonn 1,200 scotA pÁnA óoimmce sa mbtiAm 1867. ¿eAs

Romne rhAit *oen ótém, á-cac, teis av gcóRAs TlÁisiúncA Agus cógA*oAR scotA

pÁUA RIAtAÓA nó  ÓAbRAÍO*OAR tdlA »OCÓgÁlt;    bí   CAR 800 *Oe VA SCOtA  S1U   A1111   pÁ

1867. Cum ua bACRtnce 1 RiAtAóA An t)om*o, a Uiariar óeAVA, teis av gctAonA*ô

sm,  Agus neARCAi£ av témiú  oipigmit ar av  mAit pÁ fReAscAt "ôAtcAi  An

■^ Ibid., là. 47   et seq.
3fi Ibid.,  lé.   ♦><;   et seq.
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to influence this development. It was further encouraged by the official

interpretation of the rule governing the attendance of pupils at religious

instruction. For some years the rule permitted school patrons to arrange

the time foi' such instruction, provided that they gave notice of the hour's

arranged and that no child " be compelled to receive or be present at

religious instruction to which his parents objected. In 1847 the Board

interpreted this rule as not prohibiting the attendance of children at such

instruction, but only their compulsory attendance, ruling thai the pre-

position " to " was understood before the words " be present at ", an

interpretation which they had earlier rejected.37

56. The system was, at first, accepted cautiously by the Catholic bishops

and clergy, with some notable exceptions. The opportunity of providing

suitable buildings for their schools, hitherto not available owing to the

poverty of the people, and the apparently substantial religious guarantees

contained in the " Stanley Letter " encouraged them to give the new system

a fair trial, despite its falling short of Catholic principles and despite the

small representation on the Board allowed to Catholics, who constituted

five-sixths of the population. However, difficulties were shortly to arise

which led to suspicions of the real purpose of the system, and finally to

dissatisfaction, on the part of the Catholic leaders.

Control of the Schools and the Charter of Incorporation

57. The " Stanley Letter " required that, in the case of a school built by

state aid, " a site for building, to be approved of by the Commissioners, be

granted for the purpose, and that the schoolhouse, when finished, be vested

in trustees, to be also approved of by them ". The terms of this clause,

in the Board's edition of the letter, read : " ... a site for building to be

approved of by the Commissioners, be granted to them, and the school-

house, when finished, to be vested in them."38 and although the building

query sheet issued to applicants for many years allowed these to nominate

their own trustees, it was the view of the Board that such trustees acted

for the Commissioners and not for the local applicants.39 Thus the Board

claimed a greater degree of control over the vested schools than was origin-

ally intended, amounting, in effect, to a claim of ownership, although the

Board, not being as yet incorporated, could not accept conveyance to them-

selves. On the other hand non-vested schools, especially in the interpreta-

tion of the rules on religious instruction, were given greater freedom :

after 1839, they were not bound to admit the clergy of other denominations

to give religious instruction, the use of the school-house in after-hours
was unrestricted, and generally they were subject to the rules of the Board
only as long as they were in receipt of annual grants. Few Catholic
patrons, however, could provide schools without State aid and thus own
non-vested schools which were " quasi-denominational ".

58. On the plea that trustee-vested schools were not being properly main-

tained, the Board, in 1844, obtained a charter of incorporation whereby

they were enabled, in future, to insist on the vesting in the Commissioners
of all new schools built with the aid of public grants. Such vested schools

and any existing vested schools transferred to them, they undertook to

maintain and repair at public expense.   Though the Powis Commission in

37 ibid, pp. 86, 110-112.
38 Italics ours.
39 ibid, p. 29.
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teA^< c oneronñ teis pneism. te nomnc btiAncA, CeA*oAig au niAil •o'éAttlAtñA

scoile An c-Am 'oon cca^asc sm a socnú, aó pó^A a tAbAmc pÁ ua nuAmeAncA

a socnópAí *oó at;-us uaC mbeA*ô Aon £Áisce " compelled to receive or be
present ' at; ceAgAsc cneromi nÁn uéicig a tinsrmteomí leis. 1n 1847
KIAIA15 au "boico nÁn tommeAse An niAii pneAscAl pÁiscí An An ceA^Asc sm,

¿c gtm commeAsc sé a bpneAscAl a bem éi^eAncAó, ó oí, A*otmA*ô, au néAm-

pocAl " to " mctn^te norní ua pocAii " be present at," cé 50 nAib *oiúlcAit*e
nonne sm at; An mt)on*o «oon lémrú sm.37

5u. Cé 50 -raid eisceAôcA souuasaca 111A meAsc, $Iac eAspAi^ a^us clém

ua riCA^lAise CacoiIicí 50 coiméA*oAô leis An £cónAs An *ociis. An *oeis a 013

sé "oóio pom^mm £eiiitmAóA •o'p-ÁiL *o¿ 50111*0 scol, 1111*0 uaó nAib acu nom'ie sm

1 nj;eAil An boicue An -pobAil, at;vs au c-tmnús pnmcAc, *oo ném CosúIacca, a

ttig licm ScAnley pÁ cúnsAí cnei*oim, spneAT; sm ia*o le uriaiI ôotnom a

DAmc as An hookas, Amneom nÁn pneA^Am sé An pA*o *oo pmonsAbAil CacoiIic-

eACA A^tis nAc icAil) AC beA^Án ionA*oAiCe ati An mt)on*o A5 CAC01I1C15, a-r »oíob

ctn^eAn as t;ac seiseAn »oen -pobAl. ÛAnlAis; *oeAcnAccA 50 Iuac, ÁpAó, a

•o'pÁK AimneAs pÁ píon-euspóm au CónAis An Cmnmí nA ^CAcoiliceAC A^tis A

*o'pÁ5 mí-sÁscA leis An *oemeA*ó ia*o.

tíntÁm nA Scot ajus au Caiuc Conpmnte

57. beAg licm ScAnley síos, 1 5CÁS scoile a uórpAí le cAbAm scáic: " that

... a site for building, to be approved of by the Commissioners, be granted

for the purpose, and that the schoolhouse, when finished, be vested in
trustees, to be also approved by them." 1s mAn seo a lérj au AbAmc sm

m eA^nÁn au Üoint) *oen licm: " that ... a site for building to be approved
of by the Commissioners, be granted to them, and the schoolhouse, when

finished, to be vested in them,"38 at;us, cé 50 *ocms An ceiscneom cójala a

cumcí C1115 lAnncomi An peA*ó mónÁn bliAncA ceA*o *oóib a n-ioncAobAite pém

•o'Ammnui, bA í ctiAmmi An uomt) 51m tAn CeAnn nA ^Coimismémí At;iis nAc

tAn ce^nn ua n-iAnntómí ÁiumlA a puoniAij; ua bioncAobAite sm.39 Sa 5CA01

seo *o'éilig An "bon-o ceAnc tmlÁm'ie An nA scoIa *oilsite tAn mAn bi 1 t;ceisc

An *ocús; b'ionAnn é, *oÁmírce, ajiis a n-úméAnACc •o'éiieAtñ, cé uaó bpéA*opA*0

au t>on*o, ntiAm uaó «Aib sé conpnAite 50 póill, a *ocÍoIaca*o a 51aca*ó. á*¿ An

CAob eile, cti5A*ô bneis sAomse *oo nA scoIa neAm*óílsiüe, 50 bÁmite sa mbní

a bAineA*ô as ua tciaIaCa pÁ teA^Asc cnei*omï: ní nAib ontu, tAn éis 1839,

clém ne ónei*oim eile a li^eAn isceAC le ceAgAsc cnemirii a tAbAmc, ní icAib

aou ôosc An úsái*o au ci scoile tAn éis Am scoile, a^us 1 ̂ coicmne ní nAb*0An

pÁ sniACc «iaIaCa An Üom*o aó fA*o is bío*OAn at; pÁil *oeoncAis bliAncúil.

t)A beAx; éAnlAm CacoiIiceAC, á-cac, a *o'$éA>o scoIa a bunú ^An CAbAm scáic

a>;iis, Y)Á ném, scoIa neAnvoílsite a beit ¿15e AnX) lonAnn ia*o mónÁn a^us

scoIa mis-AicmeACA.

58. -An S10CA1TI nAó nAib scoIa a bí 'oílsite m ioncAobAite *oá ^comn^Ál 1

j^ceAnc, pnAm au t>onx> CAmt Conpmnte m 1844 a cnm An a ctmiAs ^eAstA a

éiieAm 50 n*oílseopAÍ snA Coimismémí "sac scoil uua a có^pAÍ le CAbAm

•OeoncAS poiblí. gAbA*oAn ontu pém ua scoIa *oílsite sm, at;us scoia *oílsite

am bit a có5A*0 CeAiu\ a^us a *oílseopAÍ lonco, a ComñeÁil a^iis a »ôeAsii as

Aiir^eAT) poiblí.    Cé 51m pCvvo Coimisiún powis  m  1870 a nÁ 50 pinmne.M

3? Tbid., L5. se,   LIO M !
;tí* l um«'   au   Ció   OAoÁlAr.

m Ibid., là. 29.
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1870 could truthfully say that " schools vested in the Board enjoy great
advantages", they admitted that "the tenure had not proved popular".48
The Catholic bishops and clergy refused to surrender the ownership 01 the

schools managed by them and finally, after much pressure, the (¡overnment
in 1861 directed the Board to concede the option of vesting schools m
trustees or in the Commissioners. The unpopularity of vesting schools in
the Commissioners is illustrated by the fact that the number of sein ml s so
vested at no time exceeded 15% of the total; objection to the practice was
common to all denominations.

The Problem of Books and " Scripture Lessons "
59. The control of the schools was not the only issue between the Board

and the Catholic authorities. In 1832, as a temporary arrangement, the
Board adopted for use in the schools the books of the Kildare Place Society,
together with books issued by the Catholic Book Society and re-edited by
the Rev. Mr. Carlile. Following his appointment as Resident Commissioner
in 1833, the Rev. Carlile had prepared a series of readers which included a
considerable amount of religious and scriptural matter, some at least of
which was considered objectionable by Catholics. The readers contained,
in their literary and historical matter, only incidental references to Ireland
and in effect aimed at the obliteration of all Irish traditions of culture and
nationality. Their use in the schools was not obligatory on patrons, but
other books, if procurable, could be used only with the sanction of the
Board, whose publications were purchasable at half-price, at first, and

later were issued to schools as free stock.

60. As well as ordinary books, the Resident Commissioner also set out
to provide for use in combined instruction Scripture extracts from the Old

and New Testaments. These were not originally envisaged, in view of the
failure of the experiment of 1826, but the Government had agreed to their
production provided the Board unanimously recommended them. Besides

the " Scripture Lessons ", to which some explanatory notes were added and

of which four books were prepared, the Board also issued a volume of

" Sacred Poetry " consisting mainly of hymns from Protestant authors

and, subsequently, " Lessons on the Truth of Christianity " adapted by the

Resident Commissioner from a work by Archbishop Whately.41 These publi-

cations were issued gratuitously to schools, and in some cases pressed on

their conductors, for use during combined instruction. Later, in 1843,

following considerable opposition, a regulation was made prohibiting their

use by pupils whose parents objected, but permitting them to be read dur-
ing religious instruction. In 1852 Archbishop Whately endeavoured to

persuade the Board to have the books used compulsorily in all classes in
the district model schools, of which the Board itself was patron, and his
proposal eventually led to a majority decision of the Board withdrawing

the " Lessons on the Truth of Christianity ", and its original, from the

list of sanctioned books. The decision resulted in the resignation of Arch-

bishop Whately and two other Commissioners, resignations followed by an
inquiry by a Select Committee of the House of Lords in 1854.

40 ibid, p. 107.
y Lessons om  Christiar
ublished by them.
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go RAib buncÁiscí móRA ax; scotA a bí *oítsice sa mt)oR*o/ •o'A'otñAío'OAR uaó
HA1Ï) Aon corn An av gcmeÁt sm seitbe.40 'ÓmtcAig eAspAig Agus ctém va
bGAgtAis-e CAcoiticí úméARAóc va scot a bí púcu a CAbAmc suas Agus An

•oemeA'ô, Car éis curo móR éitmi, *o'oR-oAig av ttiAtCAS "oon t)oR*o m 1861

ceAX) a CAbAmc scotA a *óítsm m loncAobAiCe nó sva Coimismémí. Tlí RAib

m Aon Am Car 15% *oe va scotA »oítsice sva Coimismémí, ru*o a témíos tiaó
nA^X) corn An av vos; óum gAó Aicme óReromi mA a$a-íX).

pAÓb nA teAtJAn Agus nA u Scripture Lessons "

59. TlíoRb é ceAnn as va scot av c-aoii ÁbAR Ai§nis a bí rom An t>oR*o Agus

va bu*0ARAis CAcoiticeAóA. 1n 1832, mAR socrú seAtA*oAó, gtAc au t)oR*o te

teAbRA CumAnn ptÁs Citt T)ara ten a n-úsÁro sua scobo, i "oceAnncA teAbAR a

*o'foitsi$ CumAnn va teAbAR CAcoiticeAó Agus ar óum av cUrr. CARtite At-

eAgAR oRcu. t^An éis a ceAptA mA Coimismém CónAiceAó m 1833, *outtrhAig

An  cVJrr. CARtite  sneAt téiceomí  a raiD  Romne tíiaic ÁbAm óRei*oim  Agus

SCR1PC1ÚRA 10UCU AgUS A bpUAIR CACOltlC1g tOÓC AR ÓUTO, AR A tAgA*0, *Oe. Tlí

RAlb    AÓ    CORR-tAgAlRC   *o'élRmn    SAU    ÁbAR   tlCeARtA   AgUS    SCAlR1Últ   A   bí    SVA

téiceomí, Agus bA é a n-éipeAóc oróneAóc saíoóca Agus nÁismncAócA va

bGmeAnn a óur ó eotAs. Tlí RAib ar éARtAnïA ia*o •o'úsái'o sua scotA aó níonb

péi*om teAbRA eite *o'úsÁro, *oÁ mberoís te pÁit, x,av ceA*o av t)om*o, Agus bí

teAbnA av Dornt) te pÁit An teAC Utac i -dcús AmA Agus mA "ôiavô sm cugcAí

*00 SCOtA 1A*0 mAR scoc Aisce.

60. be cois ha ngnÁCte*AbAR, óum au Coimismém CónAiteAó nonne teAóCAS

as au üiomnA, rom seAn Agus uua, a cur An pÁit ten úsÁro sa gcomceAgAsc.

Tlí RAib sm i gceisc SAnAn ceApA*ó av t>OR*o, *oe bARR mAR ótis ar scéim 1826,

aó óeA*oAi$ AnítiAtCAs AgcuR An pÁit ar óomníott go motpAt) au t)oR*o *o'Aon-guC

ia*o.    1 *oceAnncA va " Scripture Lessons " An cumeA*ó Romne uócaí mímCe

teo  Agus  An nuttmAío*ó  ceicne teAbAR *oíob, *o'poitsig An  t)oR*o teAbAR *oe

" Sacred Poetry," iomAinn te nú*0Am Procascúuaóa *oen 6111*0 bA mó,  Agus,

níos  •oemeAmiAí,   " Lessons  on  the  Truth  of  Christianity '    a  óómig  av
Coimisiném CóiiAiteAó ó  saocar teis ati AR*oeAspAg WbAcety.41   UugA*ó va

teAbRA sm *oo tía scotA m Aisc^e Agus 1 nomnc 6Ás bíocAs *oÁ "ocACAmc An

SC1ÚRCÓ1RÍ teuA 11-úsÁro te turn av comceAgAisc.    In 1843 car eis curo tfión

ctm mA gcomne, mnneAio RiAit a CommeAsc a n-úsÁro ax, *oAtcAi a bpuAm a

*ocuismiceomí toce orcu aó a 6eA*oAig ia*o a téAm te turn av ceAgAisc óRei*oim.

1n  1852 *o'péAó av cAR*oeAspAg WbAcety te CAbAmc An av mt>OR*o úsÁro va

teAbAR a *í')éAnAm éigeAncAó 1 ngAó nAng sua mo*ô-scotA ceAncAm, a RAib An

t>OR*0 pém  111 A éARtAtfl ORttl, AgUS bA é CORA*0 A bí An A 1ARRAÓC gUR Ómi1 CROmtAÓ

Ati V)om*o " Lessons on the Truth of Christianity " Agus au teAbAR btmArô

•níob a bAinc *oe tioscA tía teAbAR ceAT>Aice. T)Á bARR sin •o'émig av rAnx>-

eASpAS WiiAcety Agus beme Coimismémí eite *oen t)oR*o, ru*o ar teAn piosnú

-Ag Tlo£A-Coisce *oe Ci$ va *oüiarhaÍ é sa mbtiAm 1854.

*° Ibid., te. 107.

** Introductory Lessons on Christian Evidences, a ceA-OAij; au t)oRT> 1 5CÓ1R seol aô

TiÁu P01I.S15 se.
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Training of Teachers

61. Their system of training teachers caused other difficulties Cor the
Board. Their plan was to provide a two years' course, but initially they had

to accept untrained teachers and for these they organised a three months'

course, mainly in the use of their school books, at a training and model
school attached to their first headquarters in Merrion Street. In 1837 the
Commissioners opened, adjacent to their recently acquired headquarters
in Marlborough Street, a training college for men together with three model

schools, the course becoming one of five months. A college for women was
added in 1844. The following year a system of "paid monitors " was
introduced and a two-year course of training was initiated for a small
number of teachers. With a view to providing better education and some
training for monitors and other candidate teachers whose final training

would take place in Dublin, the Board had planned to establish 32 district
model schools throughout the country and the first of these was opened at
Newry in 1849. It may be mentioned too that, to promote the teaching of
agriculture, the Board in 1838 established a Model Farm at Glasnevin and
gave aid to agricultural schools under local management, later setting up

some model agricultural schools and giving special grants to ordinary

National Schools teaching practical agriculture; they also envisaged pro-

viding secondary schools for instruction in science and manual occupa-

tions.42

62. The Catholic bishops had urged on the Commission of 1824 the
importance of the training required for Catholic teachers. In the Board's

training college, however, the course did not include religious training;
the only religious education given to teachers " was confined to voluntary

and irregular attendance upon instruction afforded gratuitously to school

children by parochial clergy. In the understanding of the Commissioners

they were not empowered to introduce any improvement, since it would

have been contrary to their first principle to provide religion for any one,

either child or teacher".43 The Catholic Hierarchy, ih 1840, asked that a
Catholic be appointed for the religious training of Catholic teachers but

this request was refused. Undenominational education was also the direct-

ing principle of the model schools under the immediate control of the

Board : they were mixed schools, and residential for pupil-teachers. These

candidates received no religious instruction other than that provided by

visiting clergymen nor were they, any more than those in the training

college, trained to teach religion in the schools. The Catholic clergy strenu-

ously opposed the model schools, especially after 1850, and by 1866 com-

paratively few Catholics attended them. Catholic school managers, too,

consistently refused to accept free places allocated to their teachers in the

training colleges.

1854-1868

63. No recommendations were made by the Select Committee of 1854

(par. 60), but further changes were made in the rules. Managers and
teacher's were no longer required to exclude pupils from religious instruc-

tion, which was now to be given at a fixed, notified hour; recognition as

42 Powis Commission Report, Vol. I, pp. 85-86.

43 ibid, p. 83.
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Oitintnc rhúmceoiní

61. t)í a scóftAs oilmuA múmceomí mAn conscAic eile nonti au mt)on*o.

uí pútti cúnsA *0Á bliAin a CeApA*ó, aó An *ocús b'éi^eAn *oóib s¡iaca*ó le boroí

neAm-oilce at;us CumeA-oAn cúnsA cní mí An bun *oóibseAn, a món-curo An

úsáco nA leAbAn scoile, 1 scoil oiIiúua a$hs i moü-scoil a bí A3 ^AbÁil lenA

ScéA-o CeAnn-ÁnAs i SnÁro ttltimbteAn. 1n 1837 *o'oscaiI nA Comiismémí,

m Aice ceAnn-ÁKAis mi a 1 SnÁro ttlAoilbni-oe, colÁisce oiIiúua *o'pm mAnAon
le cní mo*ó-scoil, at;us nmrreA*ó cúksa cu 15 mí »oen CúnsA. t)tmAío*ó colÁisce

bAn m 1844. SAn AtbliAm cionscnA*ó cónAs " mAon-*óAlcAí íoctA " at;vis

ctnneA*ó cus le cúnsA oiIiúua *oá bliAin *oo nomne beA$ otoí. tVpomi oroeAóAs

níos ipeAnn a^-us nomne oiIiúua a tAbAmc *oo mAoiTOAlcAí aj-us *o'ÁbAm eile

múmceomí, a óníoónó*ó a n-oilmmc 1 mt)Aiie ÁtA CI1 At, bí pÁn mt>on*o 32

mo*ó-scoil CeAncAm a btmú An piro ua cine, A^tis bosclAío*ó au óéA*o-óeAnn

*oíob m 1ubAn Cmn ünÁ$A m 1849. tlí trnsce a Iua pneism 51m btrnAig An

t)on*o (1838), Ctm murrîeA*ô ua cAlrhAÍoóCA a cun óun cmn, 1T)o*o-peilm 1 u51as

îlAoi*ôeAn Ag-us 50 *ocn^A*oAn CAbAm *oo scoIa CAlmAÍoéCA pÁ bAnnscí Á1C1Ú1I;

btmAíotíAn 1UA *óiai*ó sm nomne tno*ô-scol CAlmAíoócA a^us tvr; T>eoncAis An

leit *oo gnÁtscolA nÁismncA mAn múmeA*ó CAlrhAíoóc pnAiciciúil. t)í An

m cmn acu pneism 50 mbtmópAí meÁnscolA iua vzAXyAnpAi ceA^Asc SAn
eolAíoCc Ajtis  1 lÁmCeAn*OA.42

62. T>'féAc nA beAspAi^ ÓAcoiliceAóA le CÁbACc ua boilmuA bA £Á *o'otoí

CAcoiliceACA a óvm iua luí An Comnsiún 1824. Tlí nAib aou oilmmc Cneroim,

ÁpAC, 1 ^colÁisce oilmuA au tJoin*o; ní nAib *oe teAT;Asc cnei*oim le pÁil at;

oi*oí aó a bpnAineA*0An ' ó tmneAtfi "oeoncAó, mí-niAlcA An teA^Asc a tti^

clém An pAnÁisce, 11 acu pém, *oo pAisci scoile. Sé a CU15 ua Coimismémí

11AC nAib *oe ómñAóc acu Aon Atnú i;e¿&Aís A •ôéAnAm,' '* since it would have

been contrary to their first principle to provide religion for any one, either

child or teacher."43 iViAnn ua ueAspAit; CAcoiUceAoA, m 1840, 50 ^ceAppAí

CACoiliceAó óun oiliúmc Cneroun a tAbAmc "o'otoí CAcoiliceAcA, ac *oiúIcaío*ó

ia*o. Otocaóas neAm-misAicmeAó bA bim-pmonsAbAí, pneism, *oo ua mo*ó-

scotA pÁ niAtú au t)om*o pém: bA scoia meAsctA ia*o, An cónAij; ua scolÁnoi*oí

loncn. Tlí bpuAm ua bÁbAm otoí sm, aó omeA*o, Aon ceA^Asc cnei*oim ac au

méi*o a ptiAineA*oAn ó Clém a ti^eAtt An cuAinc C1115 nA scoIa, a^us níon boiieAtt

ia*o, ac omeA*o teo siíto snA colÁiscí oiliúnA, ctm cneroeAm a teAT;Asc snA

scoIa. Óum au Clém CacoiIicoaC 50 cnéAn m A-gAtà nA mcô-scol, 50 bÁmite

zAn éis 1850, ajus pÁ 1866 ni nAib au beA^Án CAcoiliceAó at; ^neAszAl ontu.

'ÓiúIcai^ scoil-bAmisceoiní CacoiIiccaCa 50 seAscA pneism 51aca*ó teis

ua mon ato sAonA a onineA*ô m Ámite *oá 50111*0 otoí snA colÁiscí oiIuhia.

1854-1868

63. Ilí \'V.\nnA UojA-Coisce 1854 (aIc 60) A011 motA*ô, aó nmneAY Atmnte

eile au ha riaíaca. Hi RAib An bAuusceomí nÁ An otoí peASCApÁiscí a cun aiuaó

le imn ati ceA^Aisc CfteTOnfi Au bí au ceA^Asc sm te CAbAmc cnÁt emnee a

posUópAí;   bémío*o as aiCcaucas a tAbAmc mAn otoí *oo ConiAlcAí pm *oe ha

m Ibid., i?
" Ibid., lé. 83.
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teachers was withdrawn from members of religious institutes of men;41 cortil«
special rules were applied to convent schools (e.g., the same convent could féi*oifl

now  obtain aid  for only one  school);  all  books  sanctioned  for  united $uft

instruction (including the " Scripture Lessons ") could now be used without ^tei
restriction; the use of denominational names and the display of religious tmu?i
emblems on or in the schools were forbidden ; the use of National Schools A #« a

(including those non-vested) for religious worship, and spiritual exercises (pú iffl
(prayer, etc.) outside the time of religious instruction, were also forbidden. rolR,riedi

These changes in the regulations led the Catholic bishops in 1859 to present ^mi.
a memorial to the Lord Lieutenant requesting, without success, " part ici- u^
pation   in educational   grants  for  the   separate  education  of    Catholic ,Có,fisc(
children ".    In 1866 they asked that exclusively Catholic and Protestant ¡Ulltl.

schools be freed from the restrictions on religious instruction, that in scoUW
" mixed schools " religious instruction be given at the end of school hours CRert)1t¡,
to the majority, when children of the minority creed had left, and that mm^'
the model schools be closed.43 These requests were also refused, but at the «ooiutitf
same time the Government asked the Board to consider the question of Mmz

establishing model schools under local management, and of making the Cótuiüe¿(

training colleges non-residential institutions, with chaplains to direct the ^

religious instruction and general conduct of the teachers in training. The boro coi
Board were willing to adopt these suggestions and to extend the training etmsA 44
course to one of 44 weeks, but opposition to the proposals came from the a*ai*ô tía

Presbyterian  General  Assembly,  and finally a  Royal   Commission   was *    <
appointed in 1868 under the chairmanship of the Earl of Powis to " inquire M,,.,,

into the nature and extent of the instruction afforded by the several insti-

tutions established in Ireland for the purpose of elementary or primary

education ".

The Powis Commission Co    ,

64. The Report of the Powis Commission suggested the main lines on (),
which primary education in Ireland was to develop for the next thirty

years,   at least.    Its  conclusions were  confined  mainly to  the  National

Schools, which then formed two-thirds of all elementary schools and were f

attended by almost 75% of Irish children. Other elementary schools were

the Church Education Society schools, schools of the religious institutes

and other societies, and private schools. ^s le w

65. In 1867 there were on the rolls of National Schools some 900,000

pupils, of whom one-third, on an average, attended daily. Of that number,

45% were in the First Book and about 7% in the Fourth and higher Books. mm*
The Commission concluded, from their own inspection and from evidence, flSCWli

that the progress of the pupils was very much less than it ought to be. As ^m,

an aid to improvement they proposed the introduction of the " results ^t^pe

system ".   They declined to recommend compulsory school attendance, but m- Hi

observed that in towns its application to children not in employment might ^^ tñisce

be considered.   Better attendance would, they felt, be secured everywhere Sc^0- Í

by the payment by all children of school fees. They suggested an increase *Wwi
of teachers' salaries, then insufficient to attract or retain the best qualified ^ ^ ^

teachers. ^tu

44 In 1837 the Irish Christian Brothers' Schools which had been in receipt of aid
had withdrawn from the Board as they regarded the regulations as too restric- *VS
tive, especially in the matter of  religious instruction.  They did  not afterwards ^oim
receive State aid until 1926. te«

45 Powis Commission Report, Vol. I, p. 187. «S.1Scè
¿g *****



comluócA cnÁbATO;44 ceApA*ó mAiAóA An leit *oo scoIa cloóAm (e.g. níonb

ferom le bAon ólocar CAbAm *o'pÁil auois aó *oon aou scoil AtñÁm) ; ní RAib aou
cónAmn peAscA le uúsáto Aon leAbAn a bí ceA*OAite at; An mt)onï> le bAgAro

comteAgAisc (ua " Scripture Lessons " m a meAsc); níonb péi*oiR AmmneAóA
a bAm le bAon Aicme CneTOim a tAbAmc An nA scoIa nÁ Aon píoRAóA cnÁbATO

a óun An CAispeÁmc ioncu nÁ ontu; níon óeAUAite aó omeA*o ScotA tlÁisiúncA
(piú ia*o sm nÁn *oílsío*ó) *o'úsáto le bA^ATO sembísí enero im Agus cumeA*0
commeAsc pneism ar óleAócA cnÁbATO (uruaí, -¡ni.) lAsmunJ ̂ 'aui au ceAgAise
óneTOim. TI a bAtnuite riaIaó sm, tugA'oAR ar ua beAspArg CacoiIiccaóa a

iarraTO An An  bî^eAR louATO  m  1859   ' 50 «ocAbAnpAí   *oeoncAis oroeAóAis 1

gCÓ1R  SCOlAÍOÓCA  AR leitll§ »OO #Á1SCÍ  CACOlllCeAÓA ';     1ARRATO   gAU    cAmbe  A

bí Ann. 1n 1866 *o'iarra*oar 50 scAoilpí ua ceAngAil a bí An CeAgAsc cneTOim 1

scoIa *oo CacoiIici$ nó *oo pnocAscúnAig AmÁm, 50 *ocAbAnpAí au ceAgAsc

cneTOim *oon CRomlAó 1 " scoIa meAsctA " 1 n*oemeA*ó ua cnéimse scoile

nuAíR a beA*ó ua pÁiscí eile imite, Agus 50 rTOúnpAí ua mo*ó-scolA.45 "OiúIcaío'o

*00 UA blARRACAlS S1U pROISm, AÓ SAn Am CéAnnA *o'lARR AU RlAlCAS AR AU nit)oR*o

péAóAmc Anb péTOm mo*ó-scolA a bunú pÁ bAimscí Á1C1Ú1I, Agus colÁiscí neAtñ-

óónAiteAóA a *ôéAUAm *oe ua colÁiscí oiIiúua, le séiplímg a sciunpA*0 ceAgAsc

cneTOim Agus a tAbAn^AX) Aine »o'iompAR ua u-otoí a bí ar oiliúmc. t)í au

t)on*o coilceAnAó glACA*ó leis ua molCA sm Agus au cursa oiIiúua ïy'fAïyu tn&

óúrsa 44 seAócAme a *óéAnAm *óe aó óum Conritionól ha bpnesbicéARAó m

AgATO ua molcA Agus, An *oemeA*ô, ceApA*ó Coimismn RíogA pÁ óeAmiAs 1arIa

powis ' óun piosRú a »OéAnAtíi pÁ ómeÁl Agus rnéTO au ceAgAisc a CugAs ua

Porais éAgsúlA acá ar bun m émmn pÁ óóm btm-oTOeAóAis/-

Coimisiun powis

64. Sí UuarascáiI Óoimisiúm powis a leAg síos ha pníomniAncA a bí 1

n*oÁn *oon bun-oTOeAóAS m Cmmn 50 ceAnn críoóa bliAin, An a lAgA*o. t)tmÁice

a óuto XyneAtA, pÁ ua ScoIa tlÁismncA a bí. t)A ia*o sm sao Am *óÁ *ocriau *oe ua

bunscolA Agus bA ontu a *o'pneAscAl beAgnAó 75% *oe -pÁiscí ua bCmeAnn;

scoIa le CimiAim Otocaóais ua bGAglAise, scoIa leis ha comluócA cnÁbATO

Agus le ctrniAum eile, nó scoIa pníobÁTOeAóA Ab eA ua bunscolA eile.

65. I11 1867 bí cuAiRim 900,000 'oaIca An nollAí ua Scol TlÁisiúncA Agus bío*ó

a 'ocriau *oe rneÁn 1 lÁtAm t;ac aou Iá. X)en líon sm bí 45% sa gCéA*o-teAbAn

Agus euAimni 7% sa T^CeAtnú teAbAR nó os a óionn.      TheAs au Coimisiún, as a

bpACA*OAR AgUS AS A bpiAUAISe, gURb pA*OA 11A *OAlCAÍ Ó *ÔUl ÓUU C1im mAn bA ÓÓ1R.

T)'ponn peAbAs éigm a óun An au scéAl, nïolA*oAn " coras ha *ocorCaí " a

bunú. Tlí RAb*oAR coilceAiíAó pneAscAl éigeAncAó scoile a moUvô, aó *oúnA*oAR

nÁn un see ceisc a óuntA 1 bpeTOni 1 gcÁs pÁiscí cacrac a bí gAn poscAíoóc a

scrítoú. ÓíleA*oAn gunb peAnn*oe pneAscAl 1 ngAó Áic *oÁ mbeA*ó cÁille scoile

An t;ac pÁisce. TÍ1oIa*oar ar*oú An CuarascaiI otoí, a bí óom bíseAl au uair

0*0 iiár nieAllA^An nÁ nÁn conmío'OAR le múmceomeAóc ha Uotoí  Ab peAnn

CÁ1IÍOÓCA.

44 m   1837, tu5¡ ScoIa tía mbnÁcAR CríoscúLa, a mbkró cao-air -oá pÁil acu, cúl leis Ati

mt>otu> cuise stí« rheASA'OAii 51m cum tía riaIaca ceAtigAl no--óocc ontu, 50 tiÁimue 1 5CÁS

cca^aisc cTterotih.   ní bpiiAincA-oAR caï>air ón suác iua -óiai-ó sin 50 x>cí 1920.

uAHASCÁil  Óo 11111;;non   f)owir>,   Iníl.   1,   té.    187.
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66. For the training of teachers,  the  Commission  suggested  that  the ^
central training college be maintained but that students should reside under
denominational superintendence : that grants should lie given to other tram-
ing colleges under private management ; that the course should extend over
twelve months and, when all teachers had received some training, should ()j.

be further extended to two years.      The proposal to extend the training

course and to recognise other training colleges aimed at  improving the

standard  of  training,  which  the   ('ommission   had  found  to  be  unsatis-
factory.46    It was hoped thereby also to increase the number of trained

teachers, then onlv one-third of the total employed.
57. If

67. The Commission were extremely critical of the district model schools,

especially on the grounds that expenditure on them was very high and that

they were unsuitable as models, since in management, staff and equipment
they were totally unlike the ordinary school. The Commission concluded "^
that they "had failed to accomplish the objects of their institution and
that the cost of their further maintenance was not justified by the results

produced ",47 They recommended that the existing provincial model schools

should be gradually discontinued.

68. With regard to the  agricultural model  schools   and   agricultural

schools under local management, the earlier ideal of the Board to improve

the state of Irish agriculture received popular encouragement after the

Famine, and soon 20 agricultural model schools, with large farms attached

to most of them, were opened. These schools were established at great cost,

run at a disproportionate loss, and considered by the Commission to be

unsuitable for the improvement of Irish farming. They recommended that m¡ ^

their number be reduced. Even the " first-class agricultural schools under            $m ^

local management ", although more economically run, were not satisfactory,            1110lA* u

and it was suggested that these should not be extended. For agricultural           moUöa

instruction it was proposed instead that National Schools with small farms 112 «oiöö
attached, of which there were then 112, should be encouraged by the pay-            leo>
ment of management grants and results fees.

69. The Commission were emphatic that the managerial system was $)• üí

4 ' absolutely necessary for the well-being of the school". They held that "absolu

the power of appointing and dismissing teachers should be in the hands m farms
of the managers, subject however to written contracts of employment and sc%¿t;
to reference to the Board in the case of summary dismissal. On the SMfójfu
managers they would place the duty of repairing and maintaining schools ^scouc
but, in default of voluntary local aid, a local education rate might be levied. °«uS

70. Regarding religious instruction, the evidence received by the Com- "0. uc
mission showed that united or "mixed" education, as aimed at by the 5WClisa

system, had failed and that Irish schools were, in the main, denominational. ^cór,
The Commissioners proposed that, in a district where there were two or fioiiuco-
more schools under different denominations, the Board should  aid such CfcftorJi,«
separate schools, subject only to the rules that no child should be present « tun'^
at religious instruction given by a person of another denomination nor be tflwitc*
present at religious instruction to which his parents might object. These nç^
two rules were also to apply in districts in which there was only one school, ctit'i w
but in these, in addition, religion was to be taught at a fixed hour, the foe^
teacher to exclude children  of the minority  denomination  during: such «arm &

*^ ° ui An

46 Powis Commission Report, 1870, Vol. II, p. 411. <«7^

17 ibid, p. 458. «7*^
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66. 1 -ocAob otoí •o'oiUúmc, mol au Coimisiún go gcomneopAí ar bun ah Um-

óolAisce oUmuA, aó go mbeA*ô cóuaí An ua une lémn pÁ AmeAóAs *ôAome -oá

n-Aicme CneTOim pém;   go «ocAbARpAí *oeoncAis «oo óolÁiscí oiIiúua eile pÁ
bAmiSCÍ   £RÍObÁTOr¿;     gtm   CURSA  bUAUA   A  beA*ô   SA  gCÚRSA,   aó  go   n*oéAnpAí

cursa *0Á bUAm >oe miAm x>eA-ù Romne oiIiúua pAi$ce at; nA boroí* tule.   Da é

CtlSpóm  AU   ÓÚRSA OH1ÚUA *o'pA*OÚ   AgUS   C0IÁ1SCÍ  01HÚUA eile 'o'AlCmC  AU   CA1g-

•oeAn  oiUúua,  a bí mí-sÁsúil *oAn leis au gComiisnm, *o'ar*oú.46   ÍJíocas at;

sun pneism go méA*oópAí ar au gcAoi sm líon ha n-oTOÍ oilce;   ní nAib oilce
AU UA1R Sm  AÓ CR1AU *OÁ RAlb *o'oTOÍ AR poSCÚ .

67. toócAi$ au Coimisiún ua mo*ó-scolA ceAncAm, go bÁmite *oe bRÍ go RAib

au cAiceAóAS ontu ró-ar*o Agus uaó RAb*oAR peiUúnAó mAn eisiomplÁmí ó

bío*oAR, m a mbAmiscí, m a bpommn Agus uia bpemciú, éAgosúil ar pA*o leis au

ngnÁtscoil. t)A í cuAiRim au Coimisiúm gtm ólis ontu cuspóm a mbuntnte a

óómlíonA*o Agus ' nÁRb piú coscas Agcotuice níos pAroe au cora*ô a bí orcu.'47

rhoUTOAR *oemeA*ô a óur, *oo ném a óéile, leis ua mo*ó-scolA a bí snA cúrgí.

68. triATOiR leis ua mo*ó-scolA caIuïaîooca Agus scoIa CAltñAíoócA eile pÁ

bAnnscí Á1C1Ú1I, b'A-mlATO, car éis au Jorca, a bí luí au £obAil le cuspóm au

t)om*o peAbAs a óur ar An cAlmAíoóc m émmn, Agtis bA geARR go RAib 20 mcô-

SC01I cAlmAíoóCA An bun Agus peilmeAóA mónA lenA mbunÁice. CuArg coscas

món le bunú ua scol sm, bí CAilliúmc mí-óuíosAó ar a riar Agus bA í cuAimm

au Comnsiúm uaó nAb*OAn peiliúnAó le peAbAs a óur An perlméARAóc ua bém-

eAnn.    ttlolA*oAR  a líon   a Ia£*oú.      pu   ua   ' scoia  CAlrhAíoócA «oen   óéA*o-

gnÁ*0    pÁ    bAmiSCÍ   Á1C1Ú1I,'   ní   RAb*OAR   SÁSÚll,   bíO*0   gURb   peARR   A   R1AR,   AgUS

molA*o uaó gctnnpí leo. In áic sm, ar nïAice le ceAgAsc ua CAlrhAíoócA,

molA*ó CAbnú le ScoIa tlÁisiúncA a mbeA*ô peilmeAóA beAgA at; gAbÁil leo (bí

112 «oíob Ann au UAm sm) tné *0eoncAis bAimscí Agus " cÁillí contAÍ " 'o'íoc

leo.

69. t)í au Coimisiún go Iátoir *oen cuAinim go nAib An coras bAmisceomí

' absolutely necessary for the well-being of the school."   TtleASA*oAR guR Ag

nA bAimsceomi bA óóm cunïAoc óeAptA Agus bmsce otoí a beit, aó conAntA

SCRÍOpA poSCAÍOÓCA A beiC  A1111   AgUS   ATI  t>OlTO  A  ÓeA*OÚ   1  gCÁS   OTOe A bRlSeA*0

T;An pógRA.    1s ar ua bAimsceomi a óumpTOís *otiAlgAs t>eisite Agus comneÁlA

ha scol aó, *o'éAgmAis cAX>nAù *oeoncAí ón gccAncAR, níon misce rácaí Áiciúil

OTOeAÓAlS  A$eARRA*Ô.

70. 1 gcÁs au ceAgAisc óReTOim, lémrc; au piAUAise a puAm au Conmsiún

gun ólis ar au gcomscolAíoóc, nó au scoIaíoóc " meAsccA," a bí mAR óuspóm

Ag A11 gcóRAs Agus gtm scoIa mis-AicuieAóA A11 Cuto bA mó *oe scoIaua némeAnn.

îïlol ha CoimisméiRÍ, 1 gceAncAR uta RAib *OÁ scoil nó níos mó pÁ Aicmí éAgsúlA

cneTOim, go *ocAbARpA*ó An t>on*o CAbAm *oo "s^c Aon scoil acu, aó go gcomlíonpAí

A11 niAil uaó nibeA*0 aou pÁisce 1 IáCaír le Imn ceAgAsc cneTOim a beit *oÁ

tAbAmc at; *oume *o'Aicme eile CReroim Agus uaó nibeA*0 sé 1 IáCaír le Imn

ceAgAisc óReTOim a bpAigeA*0 a Cuismiteomí loóc air. t)í au uá niAil sm le

ctiR 1 bpon'mi pneism 1 gceAucAin 11 aó mbeA*ô ioncu aó aou scoil AtñÁm aó, m

émeAóc leis sm, bí au ceAgAsc CRei*oim le CAbAmc ar uair Amice ioncu sm

Agus bí Ali c-oTOe leis ua pÁiscí *oen rinon-Aicme óReroim a óur AmAó as at\

48 CuarascáiI  conmsiinn powis—1870, té.  411.

47 Ibid., U
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instruction, and no religious emblems to be exhibited during school hours.
The Commission also recommended the withdrawal of the restriction placed
on Convent schools (in 1855) and of the prohibition of schools under religi-
ous congregations of men.48

After 40 Years
71. After almost 40 years, therefore, the system had failed in its aims of

establishing " mixed education " and of gaining control and management
of the schools. The schools aided by the Board were for the most part
denominational schools under local control, while outside its fold remained
a number of large Catholic schools and a larger number of smaller Pro-
testant schools. Much dissatisfaction was caused by its departure from
original principles, a dissatisfaction accentuated by the religious and
political differences of the period. The proficiency of its schools and the
qualifications of their teachers were generally questioned. Nevertheless, it
must be granted that it succeeded, despite the inadequacy of Parliamentary
grants, the irregularity of school attendance and the poverty of the people,
in encouraging the provision of better equipped schools under organised
and efficient management, although these improvements had in any case
begun even before its day. The inspection of schools, the production of

school books, however defective, the payment however meagre of teachers,

and the replacement of individual tuition by class instruction undoubtedly

improved to some degree the general standard of education. It was, at least,

a uniform system of primary education.

72. One of the claims made for the system by the Powis Commission

was that it had extended throughout the country a knowledge of the

English language. This claim, although possibly exaggerated since there

were other and more influential forces active in such extension, was cer-

tainly justified, for the Board had completely disregarded the day-to-day

language of a large percentage of the people. This disregard is best
illustrated by the fact that the minutes of the Board in this period contain

only two references to the teaching of Irish in the schools : one, in 1834,

in connection with an application from an individual " to be employed

as a teacher of Irish ", on which the Board resolved " that such an arrange-

ment does not come within the plan of Education as contemplated by the
Commissioners "; the other, in 1844, in relation to a request from a parish
priest in what is still an Irish-speaking district, for " permission to have

the Irish language taught in the National School of which he is manager ",

in connection with which the Board " ordered that the Commissioners

decline to comply with this request, as it forms no part of the objects they
have been appointed to accomplish ",49 In literature, language, history and
music, the system aimed at denationalisation.

The " Results System "

73. Among the first proposals of the Powis Commission to be introduced
was the results system. References to this mode of remunerating teachers
are to be found in reports on some of the earlier education societies, while

«This to follow the repeal of sections 33 and 34 of the Emancipation Aet (10
George IV, c. 7\ which prescribed that entry into sueh orders was an act of mis-
demeanour,  punishable  by transportation.

49 " An Bord Náisiúnta agus an  Ghaeilge. ]8a1-'70," T   0 Raifenrtni^v,    m a
(Irish Ecclesiastical Becord, December, 1949; Vol. LXXII, p J|a^arta,^h>  MA-



*¿r>5 te tmn An ceA^Aisc, a^iis níon CeA*oAite píoraóa crádai*ó a CAispeÁmc

te tmn Am scoite. ttlot An Coimisiún pneism •oemeA'ó a ctm teis nA niAtAóA

speisiAtcA a ceApA-ó *oo scotA ctoóAm (in 1855) ax^s teis An commeAsc ar
scotA pÁ ComttiCcA cnÁUAró peAR.48

Ca« éis 40 btiAin

él. Uar éis oeA^riAó 40 btiAm mAn sm oí ctisce ar An ¿coras a ónspómí

a üAmc ArriAó, ' ' oroeAóAs meAsccA " a buriú A^tis tmtÁrn ax,us bAnnscí nA

scoite *o pÁit.   t)A scotA iRis-AicmeAóA pÁ tmtÁitñ Áiciúit ah Ctn*o bA mó *oe nA

SCOtA A pilAIR CAOA1R Ón mt>OR*0 ; bí tíon mÓR *0e SCOtA mÓRA CACOltlCCAÓA A^ITS

tíon bA tñó pos *oe scotA beA^A pRocAscúnACA a bí neAtñspteÁC *oe. "Oí mí-
SÁSArh mon teis An 5CA01 a *octis sé cut ar -pRionsAbAit b-unAró, mí-sÁSAm ar

Cuir Ai$nis óReronñ A^tis potAicíoóCA nA niiAine teis. CAiCeA*ô AimneAs coic-

lAnrA ar éipeAóc a Ctim scot A-gus An CÁitíoóc a n-oi*oí. ÎTIar sm pém, is

ceARC a rá 51JR éiRi$ teis, m Amneom CAot-*óeoncAis p¿RtAimmce, neAtñRiAt-

caCca An f ReAscAit scoite A51JS boióce An ßobAit, CAbRú te scotA a cur ar pÁit

ARb peARR a bpeisueAs Ax^s a RAib bAimscí eA^RAice, éipeAócAó orcu, cé 50

RAib An -çeAX)As sm cosnAite m Aon CÁs, norme, ^av aov AimneAs, cuir An

d^iReACc scot, An sotÁCAR teAbAR scoite, *oá *óonAóc ia*o, a^iis av íocaíoCc

01*01, *oá pÁnAí í, Agus ^ós av RAng-teA^Asc a cumeAt) m Áic An ceA^Aisc AonAm

peAbAS éijm ar CAi^oeÁn coiceAnn av oi*oeAóAis. An a tA$A*o, bA Coras Aon-

•oeitbeAC btmscotAÍoóCA é.

72. ítlAíg Coimisiún powis *oon Coras x^n teAt sé eotAs ar ÍJéARtA ar pti*o

nA cine. ÛarUtô Áibéit Ansm, óm bí pórsaí eite bA CtrniACcAí nÁ ha scotA A5

oibRiú ten a teAtA*ô, au bí pínmne sa RÁiceAs ^An AimneAs mAR hár £115 An t)oR*o

Aon air*o *oÁ tA$A*o An teAn^A tAecúit nomnc An-móR *oen -pobAt. 1s é An téiRiú

is peARR ar aii neAtn-AiR'o sm 11AC bptnt 1 mionctiAiRiscí ati tJoiR*o *oon CRérmse

seo aó *OÁ caj;airc *oo múmeA'o nA ^Aeit^e snA scotA: ceAnn m 1834 1 x;cás ar

1ARR -çeAn 50 ^ceAppAí é mAR rhúmceoíR 5--eil5e ax,vs ar rialaví; An t)oR*o

" that such an arrangement does not come within the plan of Education

as contemplated by the Commissioners "; An ceAnn eite m 1844 1 5CÁS An

1ARR sA^Anz pARÁisce, i ^ceAncAR acá m a gAetcACc 50 póitt, ceA*o 5Aei1-5e a

Cur *oá mumeA'ô sa scoit a ravû sé mA bAinisceoiR iiirci ax^s ARb é or*oú An

üoir*o " that the Commissioners decline to comply with this request, as

it forms no part of the objects they have been appointed to accomplish."49

TH-11Á1SU111Ú An pobAit bA Cnspóm *oon Coras i ^cúrsaí VicríoCca, ceAngA,

scAine A^tis ceoit.

u CónAS nA DConcAÍ "

73. X)'\ coras nA *ocorcaí ar nA céA*o-Cmn »oe rhotCAÍ Coimisiúm powis a

cniReA*ô 1 bpei*ôm. UajraíceAR *oon mot) seo íocaíoCca múmceoiRí 1 *ociiairiscí

ar nA céA*o-CumAinn oi*oeACAis;   1 Sasaha, mot Aivonew ÍJett é *oo scotA An

48 leATipA-ô sin AiJAiiwi Aitc 33 Agus 34 -oen Ace puASCAitre (10 Seomse IV, c. 7) a

X)'accai5 51m oïlpiioiii -ont isceAó m otifo -oen esónc sin as«s 50 bpéA-opAÍ -ou me a cuti ah

toim;eAS mAn ¿e¿tt onru. .
«• " An t>o«-o lUisiuncA Agus An $Aeit5e, 1831-'70 "—C ó UAipeAncAis, m.A. (Insh

Ecclesiastical Record, nottAis 1949;   mit. LXXII, te. 481.)
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in England about 1820 Andrew Bell had suggested it for schools of the
National Society. The system was introduced officially in England in 1861
and from there, via the Commission, reached Ireland in 1S7'J. It was to

last until 1900 and its effects were to last even longer. Before its adoption
schools were expected to teach the " 3-Rs ", some grammar and geography,
together' with needlework in girls' schools and in mixed schools"0 in which

work mistresses or industrial assistants were employed. Mathematics, navi-

gation, book-keeping, vocal music, drawing, and science were regarded as

extra subjects for which gratuities were payable to the teachers, but out-

side the Convent and model schools they were rarely taught. Agriculture

was taught in some schools to which farms were attached and a few other

schools taught school gardening.

74. Under the results system, fees51 were paid to teachers on the results
of the individual examination by inspectors of pupils who had attended

school for at least 100 days during the preceding 12 months (or " results
period ' ')• For this test there was a definite ' ' Programme of Instruction
and Examination " prescribed for each class. In 1898, shortly before its
abandonment, the programme included obligatory subjects, two optional

subjects (book-keeping and vocal music) which could be taught within

school-hours, and a wide range of extra subjects usually taught outside

these hours. Kindergarten in that year (1898) had become obligatory in

" organised " Infant departments, and a special fee was payable for the

efficient practice of this method. For infants in other schools some kinder-

garten exercises wTere prescribed, but greater importance was given to read-

ing from the First Book. Previously infants had been taught reading and

spelling only.

75. Along with the " 3-Rs " and geography, the obligatory programme

included needlework for girls and agriculture for boys in rural schools

taught by a master. Instruction in agriculture, entirely theoretical in the

ordinary school, was introduced in Class IV and was based on a standard

text-book, Introduction to Practical Farming,52 particular chapters of

which were set as the syllabus for each class. The percentage of passes in

agriculture was usually lower than in any other subject with the exception

of Hygiene and Botany. By 1898 also the number of schools with farms

had become negligible, the farms having been reduced to " school gardens "

in respect of which special fees were payable. Girls in Class VI could

follow an alternative programme of literary and industial subjects, but

this was rarely taken up. Usually not more than two extra subjects could

be selected for examination. Drawing, mainly free-hand copying, was

the most popular of these, being taught in about 2,000 schools (or one-
fourth of the total), while alegbra was taught in some 1,400 schools,

geometry and mensuration in 900, cookery in 113, and " sewing machine

and advanced dressmaking ' ' in over 450 schools. Few of the other eight-

50 i.e. containing boys and girls.

51 In addition to salaries which, since 1841, were fixed on a " classification "
basis, four " classes " of teachers being recognised and promotion to a higher
''class" being secured by examination, only trained teachers being admitted to
the highest grade. Originally, salaries (other than gratuities) were to be a charge
on local aid but this was not insisted upon. Instead, teachers were paid a capitation
grant (€1 tor each 10 pupils) and permitted to receive school fees where these were
paid by pupils.

52 Several attempts had been made to produce a simple and satisfactory edition
of this text-book, the last in 1897.
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national Society cuAimm ua bliAUA 1820. UugA*o isceAó au coras go boipig-

iuil 1 SASAnA sa mbliAin 1861, Agus as sm tÁmrg sé go bémmn le Coimisiún

Powis, m 1872. rfiAm sé go *ocí 1900 Agus tuair a sUoóc ní b'fAroe. Sarar
cumeA-ó i bpeTOm é bío*ó An scoIa léAm, scRíob Agus ummíoóc a múmeA'ó,
Romne gRAmA*0AÍ Agus cíReolAis, mAille le bobAm snÁCAroe i scoIa CAilíní

no scoIa meAsctA00 iua rauo mÁmcReÁSAí saoCair nó cúncómí ciouscaiI.
t)i au mACAmAicie, lomgseomeAóc, cuncASAíoóc, ceol gutA, líníoóc Agus eol-
A10ÓC mAR ÁbAm tmeise a u-íoccaí aiscí le múmceomí iua leit, aó bAnuAm

a múmcí ia*o lAsmuig *oe scoIa cIoóair Agus «oe mo*ó-scolA. múmcí CAltñAíoóc
1 nomne scol a RAib peilmeAóA leo Agus bíott gARRA*oómeAóc *oá mumeA*ó 1
gcoRR-scoil eile.

74. ICá óóras ua *ocorCaí, bíoccAí cÁillí51 le múmceomí ar Corcaí scRú*omte
a tiío*ó cigme ar t;aù aou *oaIca a bí ar a lAgA*o 100 IÁ ar scoil sa 12 mí (nó

cnémise corcaí ") nomie sm. "Oí " ClÁn UeAgAisc Agus Scnú*ouite "

•oon CR1A1I seo ceAptA *oo sac Aon nAug. *ÓÁ bliAin sarar scora*ó *oon CónAs

(1898), bí sa gclÁR sm ÁbAm évgeAncAóA, *0Á ÁbAR ncari-éigeAncao (cuncASAíoóc

AgUS   Ceol  gUtA)   A   féAX>^AÍ   A   teAgASC   1   Rit   Am   SCOlle,   AgUS   leAR  mÓR   ÁbAR

bReise a múmcí go bion*oúil i n*oiATO nó nomi Am scoile. t)í cion*oARgAiR*oín

éigeAncAó ón mbliAin sm (1898) i uaî-rawia eAgnAice Agus bí cÁille ar leit at;

•oui An a óleAócA*ó go béipeAócAó. tlí RAib at; nAÍonÁm i scoIa eile aó nomne

óleAóCA cion*oAngAm*oín Agus bA mó cÁbAóCA a cugcAí *oo léAm as An gCéA*o-

teAbAR.    îlorrhe sm ní múmcí *oo nAÍonÁm aó léAm Agus licmú AmÁm.

75. An au gclÁn érgeAncAó, bí léAm, seníob Agus ummíoóc, obAm snÁCATOe

*00   ÓA1IÍUÍ   AgUS   CAlmAÍOÓC  *00 bUAÓAlllí   1   SCOlA  CUAlte  pÁ iñÁISCRÍ.      Uosaící

ar tAlmAíoóc a múmeA'ó i h^rá^ IV; sa ngnÁtscoil, ní bío*0 Ann aó obAm

teomice a bí btiuAite ar téACs-leAbAR cAig*oeÁnAó, " Introduction to Practical

Farming,"52 Agtis a »oéAncAí *oo ném omeA*o seo CAibroeAi -oen cóacs i ngAó

RAug. "b'ísle *oe gnÁt An lion pas a bAmcí AmAó sa caIuiaíoóc nÁ m Aon

AbAR eile aó AmÁm slÁmceAóAS Agus biteolAíoóc. tlíonb pm cráóc ar líon ua

scol a nAib peilmeAóA leo m 1898; ní RAib leo pAoi sm aó " gAin*oíní scoile "

a mbío*ó cÁillí An leit míoctA ascu. t)í coa*o at; caiIíuí i u^rá*© VI niAlAmc

ólÁm a beit acu m ÁbAm ImeARtA Agus cionscAil, aó is AnuAm a leAncAí é.

Ilion óeA*oAiCe, *oe gnÁt, tAn *0Á ÁbAR bReise a pReAgAmc sa scrú*oú corCaí.

tíníoóc, a ponmóR i rioóc cóip sAoRlÁm'ie, au ceAnn bA óoiciahca uiar bí sí

•oá múmeA'ó i 2,000 scoil (ceAtnú cuto *oen mmlÁn) m 1898; bí AilgéAbAn i

1,400 scoil, céimseACA Agus cuisíoóc i 900, cóCAmeAóc i 113, Agus puÁil

meAisín Agus AR*o-mAmcíneAóc i 450 scoil. X)a beAg le rá a múmcí *oen oóc

gemn *oéAg eile *o'ÁbAiR óem*oe Agus eolAíoócA.    "Cxv^aX} AiteAncAs *oo $Aeilge

50 i.e.   111A  UAlt)  buACAlllí  AgUS   CAilíní.

81 lo cois ruAUASCAit, a bí ó 1841 aduas socRAice au 6tm 5RÁT)-Aicme; sé sin bí éeicRe

gRÁx) múinceomi Ann a^us cxi^caí ar-oú ó ¿ráx) go céile "oo róir scuú-ouice, ac ní tigcí ac

oroí oilrc isct'AC sa nj;uÁX) Ab AiRT>e. 1 x>cús ahia, is ar cisce Áicu'nl a bí oiakastaiI,

8eA¿AS AISCÍ, CeAptA cicnn ac níoR ctoíox) leis sin. 1tiA leAbA sin, híocuAÍ -oeoncAS

CApAicíoécA le boix)í (£1  An   10 -oaIcaí) A51JS ceAX)AÍcí t)óib rÁillí scoile a ¿Iaca-ó SAn Áic

AR   ÍOC llADAlrAÍ   1AT).

2 péACAÓ 50 minie le beAgRÁn simptí, sÁsúil"oen céACS seo a óur AmAÓ, An ceAnn x>eiRix>

m   1S«)7.
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teen practical and scientific subjects were taught to any extent. Irish
(which, in 1879," had been given its first recognition in the schools and
included in the list of extras) and Kreuch were each taught in 83 schools,
a larger number of candidates being presented for examination in the

former.    Latin was taught in 27 schools and Greek in 3.

76. The extra subjects, indeed, fared better than might have been

expected. Many of them were unsuitable for the primary school. The

National Schools too were handicapped by their small staffs and the lack

of qualified teachers. A large number of schools had only one teacher,

while the number of untrained teachers (in 1883) was over 66% of the total.

Moreover, only 75% of the pupils completed the minimum attendance

(100 days) to qualify for fees. Teaching methods, also because of the

results system, were, in general, largely mechanical, stimulating only

the memory to the detriment of intellectual development.

New Training Colleges

77. Steps to provide more trained teachers were not taken until 1883,

when the Board acquiesced in a Government direction to recognise

denominational training colleges. St. Patrick's Training College for men

and Our Lady of Mercy Training College for women, both for Catholics,

were opened in that year, and the Church of Ireland Training College

for men and women in the following year. In these the course for the

ordinary entrant was one of two years' duration. Other training colleges

later established were De la Salle, Waterford (1891), St. Mary's College,

Belfast (1900) and Mary Immaculate College, Limerick (1901). With the
opening of the denominational training colleges came the removal of
restrictions on schools and teachers belonging to religious institutes,

(par. 63).

Compulsory School Attendance

78. The first effort at compulsory school attendance was made by the

Irish Education Act in 1892. Under this Act attendance on at least 75
days in each half year was compulsory for children 6-14 years of age

who had not a reasonable excuse for exemption. The provision applied

only to municipal boroughs and townships, but rural authorities could
apply it where they so chose. The enforcement of attendance was left to

school attendance committees, nominated partly by the local authority

and partly by the Commissioners. Owing to lack of finance (which was
provided out of the poor law rate), the Act was enforced in 1900 in only
two-thirds of the towns and in a small number of rural districts. The

percentage attendance in the former areas was 68, while for the whole
country it was 62. Compulsory attendance involved free education and

so school fees were abolished in the majority of schools.54

53 In a note in earlier " Results Programmes" it was stated: " If there are
Irish-speaking pupils in a school, the teacher, if acquainted with the Irish language
should, whenever practicable, employ the vernacular as an aid to the elucidation
and acquisition of the English language." A petition to have Irish placed on the
list of extra subjects was rejected by the Board in 1875 but was granted 3 vears
later at the request of the Society for the Preservation of the Irish Language.

54 i.e. Schools in which the average fee per pupil was six shillings or less in 1892
other schools being still permitted to charge the difference between their averW
fee and that sum. *=*abc
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*oe CéA*oóiR sa mbtiAm 187953 mAR ÁbAR bReise; Agus bí sí pém Agus av f rauicis

•oâ bpo$tAim 1 83 scoit, aó gun mó *0AtcAi a 'o'poStAim 5Aei^5e" ̂  *o'pogtAim

"PRAmcis pÁ 1898.   t)i tArom 1 27 scoit Agus ^néigis 1 3 cmn.

76. 50 *oeirhm, b'pe^HR a *o'émi$ teis va bÁbAm bReise nÁ mAR beipí A5

suit teis. îIîor peit euro mon acu av bunscoit. t)í eAspA -foiRne Agus múm-

ceoiRí cÁitiCe mA gconscAicí norm nA scotA. Hi RAib aó av c-aou múmceom

AmÁm 1 50111*0 rhAiù acu, Agus bí os cionn 66% *oe va múmeeomí uite x,av

oitiúmc (m 1883). 1ua CeAnn sm, ni ouineA-ô aô 75% *oe *ôAtcAi isceAô An

cmneAm minimum (100 tÁ) óun cÁittí *oo cuitteAtù. 1n Aice sm, eug av coras

corcaí ar múmceoiRí mo*óA meicniútA ceAgAisc a teAtiAóc, An av móRóui*o,

mo*óa a spReAg av óurrúne aó a nmne *oíobÁit *o'£orás mcteAócA.

CotÁiscí nuAióe oitiúnA

77. tlí »óeAótAs 1 mbun cuitteA*o múmceoiRí *o'oitiúinc 50 *ocí 1883 tiuair a

géltt AU t)OR*0 *o'oR*OÚ RlAtCAlS 1 *OCAOb CotÁISCÍ OltlÚUA 1R1S-A1CmeAÓA*o'AlCiriC.

Sa mbtiAm sm a bosctAío*ó CotÁisce pÁ*ORAig TlAopA 1 geóm peAR Agus CotÁisce

t)AinníonA va ÜRóCAme 1 geóm bAn, ia*o araou *oo CAcoiticig; bosctAío*o

CotÁisce GAgtAise va bémeAnn av btiAin *oar gcionn. Cursa oitumA *oá

btiAm a CugA'OAR seo *oon $nÁc-mAC téirm. Sva btiAncA mA •ôiai'ô sm, bunAío*o

CotÁisce *oe tA SAtte, pone LÁmge (1891), CotÁisce ITIuiRe, t)éAt "pemsce

(1900), Agus CotÁisce ITIuiRe gAn SmÁt, UnmneAó (1901). ScAoiteA*ó va

ceAiígAit cite a bí ar scotA Agus ar múmeeomí va n-insciciúi*oí CRÁbAró pÁn

Am ar bunAío*ó cotÁiscí oitiúnA iRis-AicmeAóA (Ate 63).

^neASCAt éijeAncAC scoite

78. t)A é xXóc Oi*oeAóAis va tiémeAnn, 1892, av óéA*o-iARRAóc ar pneAscAt

éigeAncAó scoite sa cír seo. t)í cinneAm 75 tÁ ar a tAgA*o 1 ngAó Aon teic-

t>tiAin éigeAiicAó pÁn Atz ar pÁiscí 6-14 btiAHA *o'aois haó RAib teicscéAt mAiC

ACU   AR  SAOR*ÓUt X)'$Áll OVA pORÁlt.      A6 UÍOR bA1U   AV  pORÁlt  S1U   AÓ te   CACA1R-

buiRgí Agus te bAitce móRA, cé gun péA*o ú*oaráis cuAice a cur 1 bpei*óm *oÁ

*ocogRAí*oís. IpÁ^AX) pei*ómiú ait pReAscAit pÁ coiscî pReAscAit scoite, An

Ainmnig au c-ú*oarás Áiciúit cui*o *oÁ gcoriíAtcAí Agus va CoimisméiRÍ av Curo

eite. u'umeASA Amgro (a sotÁCRAící as rácaí *ótí va mboóc),ní RAib av cAóc

*oá óur 1 bpei*óm 1 1900 aó 1 n*oÁ *ocriau »oe va bAitce utóra Agus 1 mbeAgÁn »oe nA

cuAC-óeAncAiR. Üí cniReAm scoite 68% sha bAitce móRA, aó ní RAib aó cui-

ReAffi 62% sa cír -çné óéite. Í3í oroeAóAs m Aisce 1 geeiscte pneAscAt éigeAn-

caó Agus, *oá nom, cuiReA*ô cÁittí scoite An ceAt 1 bponmóR va scot.54

63 1 nócA snA cÓA-o-ctÁm corcaí tuira-ó: " if there are Irish-speaking children in a school,
the teacher, if acquainted with the Irish language shoulc1, whenever ir?cticable, employ
the vernacular as ?n air1 to the elucidation and requisition of the English language"
"OiútcAiS AU   lioîTO -o'iarracas   A« $Aeitge  a  ctm ak tioscA tía n-ÁbAR bReise   1   187"),   AC

¿éllteA"OAH   "OÓ   CRÍ   btlAUA   1T1A   V)K\rÔ   STT1   AR   ACAIUT   ÓlITITATin    tjUAnCOSAUüA   nA   gAeiLge.

54 .1. 1 scotA ar sé scittmge nó níos tú ati meÁn-cÁitte au -oaIca in 1892; ceAT>AÍOT> 50

póitt -do SCOtA eile cÁilte "oe tíh'm-o tía -oit:ríocca it>ir a meÁn-cÁitte A5US An csuim sin a

^CAUUA-Ú.
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The Belmore Commission

79. The intention to inaugurate a system of technical instruction was

probably the chief reason  Por the appointment in 1897 of the  Belmore
Commission " to inquire and report with a view to determining how Par

and in what form manual and practical instruction should be included

in the educational system of primary schools under the Board of National

Education in Ireland." Its report, issued in 189S, hastened the end

of the results system. The recommendations included the introduction

of kindergarten in all Infant classes, and its continuation, in the form

of hand and eye training, in junior classes, the teaching of woodwork in

boys' schools, of drawing, singing, physical training and elementary

science in all schools, of needlework to girls and of domestic science

subjects wherever practicable. It proposed that agriculture, since it did

not properly belong to elementary education and, as then taught, had

little value, should be replaced by a course of elementary science for

rural schools and an extension of the scheme for school gardens.

80. In favour of its recommendations, the Commission argued that the

existing system was too bookish, as it did not encourage intelligent

observation by the children, did not impart training in habits of correct

reasoning, and did not teach any skill in the use of hand and eye. It

was suggested by the Commission that the proposed reforms were founded

on educational principles, that they had been introduced and tested else-

where without loss to literary education and, in any event, that they were

necessary as an introduction to technical education. It was not directly

proposed to abolish the results system, but inspection only was favoured

as a method of testing the work in manual and practical subjects.

The Revised Programme

81. The Belmore report preceded by a short time the appointment of

a particularly energetic Resident Commissioner in the person of Dr.

Starkie, who in April, 1900, announced a revised programme. The results

system was replaced by a system of inspection and class organisation.55

" A knowledge of Reading, Writing, Arithmetic on rational principles is

the foundation of the Programme, while Manual Instruction, Drawing,

School Discipline and Physical Drill come next in importance," stated the

Board's report for 1900.56 English and arithmetic remained obligatory in

all schools, while the subjects suggested by the Belmore Commission were

made obligatory in schools with teachers certified to teach them. Geography

and history were not specified as separate " day school " subjects and were

to be taught mainly through the use of literary, geographical and historical

readers. Irish, French, Latin, Mathematics and Instrumental Music were

recognised as optional subjects which could be taught within school hours

or as extra subjects, outside these hours, in which case special fees were

payable for them. The programme was " promulgated provisionally and
tentatively " and allowed for experimentation and the initiative of man-

55 A new method of remunerating teachers,  i.e., according to scales of consoli-
dated salary, was also introduced.

66 67th Report, p. 37.
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Coittiísiún betmone

19. ^s *oór¿ gun *oe bARR é beit beARCAite coras ceAR*o-oi*oeAóAis a tAbAmc

isceAó a bunAío*ó Coimisiún betmone sa mbliAin 1897 óun ' a piosnú Agus a

tuAiRisciú cé mero, Agus cén cmeÁl, oiliúnAlÁime Agus cem*oe bA óóm a beit
sa gcóRAs oTOeAóAis bunscol pÁ t)on*o An Otocaóais TIáisiúhca m emmn.'
tuAtAig a tuARAscÁil, a poilsio*ô sa mbliAm 1898, •oemeA'ô coráis ua *o corcaí.

ÍTIoIa*ó, 1 meAsc ru*oaí eile, go »ocAbARpAí isceAó au cion*oARgAm*oín 1 ngAó

RAng nAíonÁn Agus go leAnpAí *óe 1 bpomm oiIiúua lÁm Agus súl 1 RAngA sóiseAR,

go múmpí obAm A*ómATO 1 scoIa buAóAillí, líníoóc, AmnÁnAíocc, coRpoiliúmc

Agus btm-eolAíoóc 1 ngAó  scoil,  obAm snÁCATOe *oo  óAilíní  Agus ÁbAm tís

ÓOm pA*OA AgUS Ab péTOlR.      molA*Ó, Ó tARlAlg UÁRb ÁbAR bUUSCOlle AU CAltÚAÍOÓC

Agus uár bRí cAmbe mAR bí sí *óÁ ceAgAsc s An Am, üuu-óúrsa eolAíoóCA a óur

1UA bÁic 1 gcÁs scol cuAite Agus scéim ua ngAm*oíní scoile a leAtnú,

80. tlmne au Comnsiún AmAó 1 bpÁbAR a óuto molcAí go RAib coras An AmA

Ró-liceARtA sa méTO nÁn spReAg sé pÁiscí cun ru*oaí a gRmmú go meAbRAó,

uár tug sé oilmmc *oóib 1 mbeAlAig ceARc-bReitnite, Agus nÁn óotArg sé Aon

scuAim ioncu m úsáto lÁm Agus súl. T)úinc An Coimisiún go RAib ua bAtnuite

a bí molcA bunAite ar ßmonsAbAil otooaóais, gun çéACA*) ia*o m áicoaóa

eile gAn 'oíobÁit *oon oroeAóAs UceARtA Agus, m aou óás, nÁnb polÁm ia*o uiar

ullmúóÁn »oon  óeAR*o-oTOeAóAs.    TIíor molAt)  bAileAó  go  gcumpí   coras  ua

♦OCORtAÍ   AR   ceAl AÓ bÎOtAS   An  tAOb   ClgmeAÓCA mAR RlO'Ó   CR1AIAÓ  AU   CeAgAlSC

sua bÁbAm lÁrhSAotAm Agus  cem'oe.

An CtÁn teASAite

81. t)A geARR tAn éis cuarascáiI tJetmoRe gtm ceApAtt Coimismém Cóhaic-

eAó a bí Car a beit *oíóeAllAó .1. au T)n. ScAnkie, Agus b'eiseAn a *o'pógAiR

ctÁR leASAite pÁ AibneÁn, 1900.   CumeA'ô coras cigmeAóCA Agus RAng-eAgAm

m   Á1C   ÓÓRA1S UA *OCORtAÍ.55    1   *OCUARASCÁll  An   t)01R*0   1  gCÓ1R nA bUAUA  1900,

•oúra*ó mAR seo: " A knowledge of Reading, Writing, Arithmetic on rational

principles is the foundation of the Programme, while Manual Instruction,

Drawing, School Discipline and Physical Drill come next in importance."56

pAgA*0 ah "béARlA Agus An ummíoóc mAR ÁbA1R élgeAUCAÓA 1 ngAó scoit, AgUS

í»í ha bÁbAm a mol Coimisiún "betmone te beiC éigeAncAó 1 scoIa a RAib múm-

ceomí cÁitite Ionen tenA »oceAgAsc. Uíor Iua'ó scair uá círooIas mAR ÁbAm

An leit i gcóm scol lAe aó bí leAs le bAmc as léiteomí a RAib Iicríoóc, círcoIas

Agus scair mAR óuTO *oíob. 5^°^'° ^e S^'^S6** ^RAmcis, tATOin, An îïlACA-

mAicic Agus Ceol llmnise uiar ÁbAm neAriiéigeAncAóA a múmpí 1 me UAmeAncA

scoite, nó a múmpí hiar ÁbAm bReise tAsmtng 'oe ua buAmeAncA sm Agus a

mbeAtt sa gcÁs sm cÁittí Ámite míoctA uia leit. 'poitsio'ô An cIár ' go

seAlA*oAó Agus ar mo*ó a CriaIaó ' Agus ceA*oAÍo*o *oo bAimsceomi é ÓUR 1

bpeTOm *oo Rém a gcuniAis Agus a moútRAócA pém.    t)í nA •oaIcaí bA smseARAí

56 Cn^Ai)  iscoac mox) uua ptteism  cun múmceomí -o'íoc  .i. x>o róir scáIaí coñrótiiice

rilAHASTAll.

'6 67ú  CuahascáiI, tc.  37.
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agers. Above Infants pupils were classed in six Standards'7 and the Com-

missioners encouraged collective instruction, in the same subject, of two or

more Standards.

82. It was justifiably claimed that the new system had certain advan-

tages. It gave freedom of school organisation, especially to the smaller

schools which were then as now in the majority; it substituted the heur-

istic method of instruction for the didactic ; it improved the training of
infants; it directed attention to both oral and written expression in

English ; it made the teaching of the different subjects more practical ; it
improved the position of " cultural subjects " such as singing, drawing

and physical training, and it widened the scope of the curriculum for the

average pupil. Its wide scope, however, was its weakness. The study of

electricity and magnetism, even by the average city boy at such an age,

was too technical, while wirework and cardboard stitching in a non-

industrial country were unrealistic. The curriculum involved a complete

break with the old order, in both the syllabus of each subject and the

methods of teaching. Teachers were given a freedom to which they had

not been accustomed and were asked to teach subjects which they could

have studied only superficially. Strain was inevitable and the difficulties

involved in training teachers in the new subjects forced the Board to

modify its plans.

83. Organisers were appointed to give short-term and week-end courses
in the new subjects at various centres. The organisers of music and needle-

work met with little difficulty and these subjects were soon to be found in

almost every school. The cost of cookery and laundry courses, however,

was found to be prohibitive and, after the first years, training was con-

fined to demonstrations in schools. The lack of equipment obstructed pro-

gress and apart from Convent schools little cookery or laundry was taught.

In kindergarten methods, manual instruction and elementary science, the

Board's task was still more difficult. It was necessary to train teachers

both in subjects and teaching methods. Experts from England were
engaged to direct the courses and a certain number of teachers were taught
some kindergarten work, drawing and science, but it was soon apparent
that the five years' plan for training all teachers was altogether inadequate
for the project. Lack of equipment, to provide which the Board had no
funds, did not increase the popularity of the practical subjects. The oft-

quoted story of the parent who objected to his son being taught drill, lest
it lead to his conscription for the Boer War, was but a reflection of the
general scepticism with which the new programme was met. Managers,

teachers, inspectors and the public all had their objections, and so the
Board amended the programme.

Revisions of the Revised Programme

84. A set of programmes for schools of different sizes was issued early
in 1904, and these formed the basis of instruction until 1922. Object

lessons took the place of a modified experimental science course in most

57 Previously, Class V contained two stages and Class VI had two examinations
the divisions corresponding roughly to Standards V-VIII. In 1904 separate
Standards VII and VIII were added to the existing Standards. In 'framing a
provisional syllabus for each Standard, the Commissioners reckoned that pupils
were in the different grades at the following ages: 3-9 years, Tnfants and Standard
I; 9-10 years Standard II; 10-11 years, Standard III; 11-12 years, Standard IV;
12-13 years, Standard V, and 13+ vears, Standard VI
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"a UAíonÁm le nomne ar sé RAng57 Agus  óorhAmlrg ua Coimismémí »oaIcaí
-as *óá RAng nó níos mó *oíob a CeAgAsc 1 gcorhbuíoncA.

82. mAío'ó, le ceARC, go RAib buncÁiscí Ámite at; An gcóRAs uua. ttrg

sé SAomse eAgAm scoile, go món-món sua scoIa bA tú, Anb ia*o pontúón nA scol

sau Am sm ia*o aó omeA*o le auois; óum sé An mo*ó pionnAócA m Áic An mo*óA

•óTOeAócA mAR mo*ó ceAgAisc; *o'peAbsArg sé oiUúmc nAÍonÁn; *ôinig sé air*o

An óRumneAs cAmce Agus leAgAm scníopA au tJéARlA; Rmne sé ceAgAsc ua
n-ÁbAR éAgsúlA níos praiciciúIa; tug sé cÁbAóc bReise *oo ua " bÁbAm óul-

cúra *oe teitéro ua bArhRÁnAíoóCA, ua Iíuíoóca Agus ua conpoitiúnA Agus

leAtnAig sé Rémi au óúrsa lémn «oon gnÁt-£Áisce. Aó bA í a néim a lAige.

t)í scATOéAR ar teiccReAóAs Agtis ar A*ómAinceAs, go pm at; An ngllÁC-gASÚR

CAtRAó *oen aois sm, Ró-teicmúit, Agus ní RAib sé te céill sneAng-iíiúntú Agus

snATOm-gneAmú CARcpÁm a múmeA'ó 1 *ocín gAn cíonscAl. Ûug au cursa

•oRorm lÁime *oon cseAn-neAóc, ó tAob ólÁm gAó aou ÁbAm Agus mottA ceAgAisc
ARAon. 1?uair múmceomí SAomse uár óteAóc sia*o Agus biARRAft orCu ÁbAm

a múmeA'ó uaó bpéA'opA'ó *oe scatoóar a beit »oéAncA acu ontu aó au scatoóar

Páuaó. tlí péA*opAí AnbuAm Agus mémse a seAóAmc, Agus bí omeA*o sm

•oeACRAócA i mbeAlAó múmceomí *o'oiliúmc ar nA bÁbAm nuATOe go mb'éigeAn

•oon 'Dor'o cíoóc ar niAtAmc corhAmle pÁn gcúRSA.

83. "b'AmtATO bíotAs tAn éis cimmí a óeApA*ó óun cúrsaí geARRA Agus cúrsaí

•oemTO seAóCAme a tAbAmc snA bÁbAm nuATOe m iouato éAgsúlA. tlí RAib

aou bAc ar Cimmí ceoit Agus obAm snÁtATOe, Agus bA geARR go RAib ha bÁbAm

sm *oá múmeA'ó i mónÁn t;ac scoit. t)í coscas ua gcúnsAí i gcóCAmeAóc Agus

m obAm níoóÁm as cuimse, â-çaù, Agus Car éis ha gcéA*o-bliAncA, ní cugcAí

aó CAispeÁncAis sua scoIa. ÜÁmig gAnncAUAs peARAs pReism i mbeAlAó ua

n-ÁbAR Agus bA beAg cóCAmeAócA nÁ obAm níoóÁm a múmcí, aó AmÁm i scoIa

ctoóAm. b'AóRAnnAí arís au scéAl at; An mt)on*o i gcÁs mo*óA cion*oARgAiR*oín,

lÁmsAotAm Agus buneolAíoócA. t)'éigeAn oitiúmc sua bÁbAm pém Agus i mooA

a múmee a caoairc *oo ua boroí. üugA*ó sAmeotAiCe auaII as Sasatia teis ua

cúrsaí a sciúRú Agus múmeA'ó beAgÁn cion*oARgAm*oín, tíníoócA Agus eotAíoócA

•oo méTO Ámite otoí, aó bA geARn gun Ióar uaó XyipéAxrcAí ia*o ar pA*o "o'oitiúmc

sa cnémïse óúig üIiaua a ceApA*ó *óó ar *ocús. TIíor méA*oAi$ gAnncAUAs peARAis

An cóm An ua bÁbAm -pRAiciciútA, Agus ní RAib Aon AmgeA'o at; au mt)oR*o teis An

bpeARAS a óur ar pÁil. An scéAl seAn-Aitnisce pÁn UgASÚR uaó ligpeAt) A

AtAíR *oruiI a múmeA'ó *oó ar f Aicíos a éignite óun cro*oa i gCogA*ó nAmt)oeRAó,

ní RAib Ann aó sauiaiI *oen AmmeAs a CAiteA*ó ar au gclÁR uua. t)í a Ioóca pém

at; bAimsceomi, at; múmceomí, at; crgmí Agus at; An bpobAt air Agus *oÁ bAnR

s m leASAig au t)0R"0 An  ciar.

ActeASÚ An  CtÁm teASAice

84. "poilsío*ó SReAt cIár i geóm scot *oe méi*oeAnnA éAgsúlA go luAt sa

mbliAin 1904 Agus b'iA*o sm bun An ceAgAisc go "ocí 1922. múmcí ceAócA

cuspAóA in Áic óúrsa utiA *o'eolAíoóc tuRguAmAig i mbuiiÁice ua scol, Agus ní

j7 Roime sin bí V»Á tévm i ngRÁ-o V ajjus x>Á scrivoú Ag gRÁ-o VI, nA RAnnA a^; pueA^Amc

niúuÁn -do UAngA V-YIII 1 1904, cumeAt) llAngA VU A5US VIII leis An sé kah^ a 61 Aim.

IluAiH bí clÁR soaIa-oaó t)Á éeApAX) -oo gAC Aon RAns, tíicas tu\ Coimismémí 50 RAib -OAtcAÍ

«;n \ HAii^A éAssúlA sha hAOiseAnnA seo IcAnAs: 3-9 mbtiAHA, nAÍonÁm Agus ftArç I ; 9-10,

ilAtig ir;   10-11, RAI15 111;   11-12, 1lAn5 IV;   12-13, llAng V, a5us 13+ Raíi5 VI.
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schools, and manual instruction was confined to the lower standards.

Cookery and laundry, and later domestic economy, became special grant-

earning subjects, while the optional subjects maintained their former

position. Hygiene and " Lessons on Health and Habits " later became obli-

gatory. Instruction on temperance was introduced as a subject in 1906,

becoming obligatory in 1919 and a scheme of nature study was provided

l'or rural schools in 1907. Five years later an alternative programme of

school-gardening, under the name of Rural Science and Horticulture, for

which separate grants were provided, was introduced (in conjunction with
the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction), the highest

number of schools teaching it (201) being reached in 1918-'19. History,
it should be noted, was not included as a separate subject in the curriculum
until 1908 and then only by way of suggested teaching schemes, Irish

History being given no special place even as late as 1921.

The Bilingual Programme

85. An important change in the policy of the Board towards Irish was

marked in 1904 by the publication of the first bilingual programme. This

programme permitted the teaching, in Irish-speaking and bilingual

districts, of both Irish and English to all Standards, and the teaching of

other subjects through the medium of either language. Special fees were

payable to teachers who followed this programme, the aim of which was

not to strengthen Irish but rather to improve the teaching in the schools

concerned and to facilitate the acquisition of a sound knowledge of English

by Irish-speaking children. Some improvements were made in the pro-

gramme in Irish as an extra subject in 1906. In that year, also, prizes

for proficiency in Irish were awarded in the final examination of the Train-

ing Colleges, recognition was extended to the voluntarily established

" Summer" Irish Colleges and courses for teachers, school organizers of

Irish were appointed, Irish was included (as an alternative to Book-

keeping) in the Training Colleges' Entrance Examination, and a regula-

tion was made that teachers appointed to schools in Irish-speaking districts

would be required to have an oral knowledge of Irish. By 1922 Irish was

included in the curriculum of 1,900 schools, while the bilingual programme

was followed in another 240.

Evening Classes and " Higher Grade " Schools

86. Evening schools or classes for adults and children were very much

encouraged between 1900 and 1922 and provided an additional source of

income for teachers. The origin of these classes under the Board went

back to 1846 when, following the " considerable number of evening schools

... of late opened in several parts of the Kingdom " and " to supply a

good specimen of the manner in which such schools might best be con-

ducted ", an attempt, which proved abortive, was made to open two even-

ing schools in Dublin, one in the Model Schools and the other in the
National School in the " small rural village " of Glasnevin.58 For some

years grants were paid to classes connected with Mechanics' Institutes, as
separate schools, and down to 1900 an occasional evening class was to be
found in ordinary schools. From 1905 onwards the Commissioners con-
tinued, unsuccessfully, their endeavours to obtain Government sanction for

58 Powis Commission Report, 1870, pp. 109, 115.
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buyo tÁtñéAoCAR aó sua bunRAugA. üugA*ó *oeoncAis AR teic AR ÓÓCAlReAÓC AgUS

níoóÁn, Agus ar Cíos ARbAtt, Agus pÁgA*ó nAbÁbAiRneAméigeAncAóAmARbío*OAR.

b'ÁbAm éigeAncAóA mA »óiAró sm stÁmceAóAs Agus " Lessons on Health and
Habits." üosaío*ó ar meASARCAóc mAR ÁbAR scoite 1 1906 (RinneA*ô ÁbAR

éigeAncAó *oi 1 1919), Agus ceApAfj scéim -o'eotAS ar ríÁ*oúR 1 gcóm scot

cuAiCe 1 1907. Cúig btiAHA uta *óiAró sin, ceApA*ó (i gcomAR teis av Uomn

ÜAtmAÍoócA Agus CeAR*o-oi*oeAóAis) ctÁR, «oe RogAm ar av scéim, pÁn cei*oeAt

UuAiCeotAíoóc Agus 5-Ann^*^óiReAóc a u-íoccaí *oeoncAis ar teic as; sroió

au tíon scot iua múmcí é bARR bmne (201) sa mbtiAm 1918-'19. Curo soncAis
uár ctnReA'ó av Scair mAR ÁbAR ar teic ar av gcúRSA go *ocí 1908, Agus Ansm

pém ni RAib mci aó scéirneAmiA motcA ceAgAisc; ni rmü aou Áic An teic a^

ScAm iia némeAnn go piú óom »oéAnAó te 1921.

An ClÁn "DÁ-CeAnjAC

85. "Paccas aCrú soucasaó ar beARCAs au t)om*o i teic va ^^oitge i 1904

nuAíR a poitsío*ó ati óéA*o-ótÁR *ôA-ceAngAo. CeA*oAig au ctÁR seo 5-áeib5e Agus

t)éARtA ARAon a múmeA*o sau uite RAng, Agus ÁbAíR eite a CeAgAsc cné ócaócar

•oen *oá ceAngA, i gceAncAm ¿AetCAócA Agus IjReAc-jAetcAócA. ÍIíoccaí

cÁittí ar teic te múmeeomí a cugA*ó ceAgAsc sa gctÁR. tlíoRb é cuspóm av

ótÁm ati ^Aeitge pém a ucarcú; bA í memn av "bourn go bpeAbsó*ó sé av

ceAgAsc sha scotA sm Agus go xyzATöAnipAi) sé *oeis *oo pÁiscí ar ^Aeitgeomí

ia*o cumAS mAiC tJéARtA a CAbAmc teo. CuiReA*ô peAbAs An av gctÁR ^oitge,

mAR bReís-Ábar, i 1906. Sa mbtiAm sm, pneism, cugA*o *ouAiseAnnA as uóc

a bpeAbAs 1 n^Aeitge *o'iarrcóirí An scrú*oú cmn óúrsa va gCotÁiscí OitiúriA,

cugA*ó AiCeAncAs *oo ÓotÁiscí ^Aeitge SAriiRAiTJ Agus *oo óúrsaÍ *oo múmceoiRí,

a bí ar siút go "oeoncAó, ceApA*ô cimmí SAeitje *°° scotA, cuiReA*ó av ^Aeitge

mAR   ÁbAR   1    SCRÚ*OÚ    10nA*OAÓCA   VA   gCotÁISCC   OltlÚllA   (mAR   ttlAtAIRC   AR   CuU-

casaíoóc), Agus RinneA*ô RiAit go gCAicpeA*ô múmceoiRí a ceAppAí i scotA

^AetcAóCA a beic 1 n*oon ^Aeitge a tAbAmc. £Án mbtiAm 1922 bí av ^Aeitge

ar óúrsa 1,200 scoit Agus bí av ctÁR *oÁ-ceAngAó *óá ceAgAsc 1 240 eite.

ScotA Oíce ajus ScotA " Ano-^nÁo "

86. 1-01R 1900 Agus 1922, cuiReA*ó scotA Agus RAngA oíóe, *oo *óAoine pasca

Agus *oo TbÁiscí, óun cmn go mon Agus bAm múmceoiRí biseAó pÁtCAis as a

.scuira'ó. Siar m 1846 a -o'féAó ati t)oR*o 1 "ocosaó te RAngA *oen CmeÁt sm a

bunú; ' *oe bARR au tíon món scot oíCe ... a bosctAío*o te gAiRi*o 1 Romne ríiAiC

ÁiceAóA sa tlíoóc ' Agus ' *o'porm SAmptA mAlC A ÓUR ar pÁit t>en beAtAó Ab

teARR SCOtA *oá gcmeÁt a riar,' Rinne At> iarraóc, gAn CAmbe, *ÓÁ scoit oíóe

•o'toscAitc 1 mt)Aite At a CUac, ceAnn sua îTlo'ôscotA Agus av ceAnn eite sa

Scoit llÁi.siúTicA i ' mbAite beAg ctiAice' $tAs tlAonôeAn. 58 Ar v^^ Romne

btiAii   cugcAí  *oeoncAis as uóc RAng a bío*o ax; »out te 1nsciciúi*oí CeAR*oAite,

111AR  SCOtA AR teiCtl$,   AX,\]S  AUUAS gO *OCÍ   1900 bÍ0*Ó   CORR-RA11g OÍÓe An t)U11   SVA

siiÁc-scotA.     ón  mbtiAm   1905  atuaó bío*ó va Connismémí  ax;  síoR-cumeAtñ

teiS   Ati   1xlAtCAS   AS   1ARRA1*Ó   CeA*0   SCOtA   AR*0-$RÁ*0   AgUS   ARXl-RATlTIA   1   SCOtA

11Á1S1Ú11CA a bunú óun nu\tAiRC óúrsaí a solácar, *oe miAiiAó meÁnscotAíoóCA

68 CuARAseÁit Óoiniisiinn   pOWIS,   1870—lg.   109,   116.
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the establishment of Higher' Grade Schools and advanced departments of
National Schools, which would provide alternative courses, of a secondary-

technical school type, in commerce, industry, agriculture and general

education.

Staffing
87. After 1900 important changes were made in the regulations govern-

ing the staffing of schools. The figure of average attendance of pupils

required for the appointment of assistant teachers was reduced by 10 units

to 50 and, in 1906, salary was provided for the employment of a new class

of teacher, i.e., junior assistant mistresses, in schools with an average

attendance of 35-49 pupils. It was intended to give these junior assistants

some training in kindergarten and object lessons, since the special purpose

of their appointment was to teach these subjects, along with singing and

needlework and the ordinary programme of the junior classes. In 1912

the Commissioners introduced a rule prohibiting, except under special

sanction, the appointment of men who had not been trained in a recognised

Training College, thus aiming to fulfil, in the case of men, the fundamental
condition prescribed in 1831 that persons appointed as teachers should have

received previous training. Other changes, relating to the inspection of

schools, the selection of candidates for the teaching profession and the

training course, were also made in the period under review.

The First National Programme Conference

88. During the Anglo-Irish War, in January, 1921, began the work of

a conference of educationalists which was to propose more important

changes in the character of the Irish primary school. It was convened, on

the direction of the previous Congress of the Irish National Teachers'

Organisation, by the Executive of that body, for the purpose of framing
" a Programme or series of Programmes in accordance with Irish ideals
and conditions—due regard being given to local needs and views ". Its
members included representatives of the I.N.T.O., Aireacht na Gaeilge of

Dáil Éireann,59 the General Council of County Councils, the National
Labour Executive, the Gaelic League and the Association of Secondary
Teachers.60 The late Rev. Professor Corcoran, S.J., assisted this body,

which came to be known as the First National Programme Conference.
Its report, issued in the same year, briefly indicated the main faults of the
existing programme, namely, that it contained altogether too many obli-
gatory subjects—'' this overloading had arisen from the desire to see the
National School function as a primary, technical and intermediate school ",
that it placed the Irish language, " which it was evident the vast majority
of the Irish people wished to have taught to their children ", in a sub-
ordinate position, and that it was generally " out of harmony with national
ideals and requirements ".

89. The Conference decided to recommend an obligatory minimum pro-

gramme consisting of Irish, English, mathematics, history, geography, sing-
ing, physical training, and needlework. To the syllabus in history, geo-
graphy and singing it gave a more national tone.    As well as this pro-

59 Afterwards Aireacht an Oidoaehais.

60 Invitations to participate had also been addressed to the University Professors
of Education, the School Managers' Association, the Irish Christian Brothers and
the Schoolmasters' Association.
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AgUS CeAR*0-SCOtAÍOÓCA,  1 "OCRÁÓCÁll, ClOnSCAlt, CAlRlAÍOÓC AgUS gllÁt-OTOeAÓAS.

Uíor géitteA'ó UÁ n-AóAmí.

Scoit-pomne

87. Hinneátj Atmnte cáUaccaca tAn éis ua bluvnA 1900 ar ua riaIaóá a bAm

le ceApAóÁn otoí. LAg*oAío*ú, *oe 10 n-AonA*o, go "ocí 50 au pigiún *oe meÁn-

cmReAtñ "oaIcaí a teAszAi^ óun otoí cúiica a óeApA'ó Agus, sa mbliAin 1906,

ceA*oAíoV) cuarascaI óun ciueÁt nuATOe oi»oe *o'poscú, ,i. po-riiÁiscneÁSA, i

scoIa a RAib meÁn-cmneAm 35-49 "oaIca ioncu. t)í sé beARCAite Romne oiIiútia

a Caóairc *oo ha po-mÁiscReÁSA seo 1 gcion*oARgAm,om Agus i gceAócA cuspAó,

mAn gunb é ú*oar Ámite a goeAptA go múmpTOís ua bÁbAm sm, aiúráuaíoóc Agus

obAm snÁtATOe, te cois gnÁc-ctÁm RAng sóiseAR. Sa mbtiAni 1912 Rmne ua

Coimismémí riaiI a tommeAsc, ac AriiÁm te ceA*o ar leit, pm uaó bpuAm

oitmmc i gColÁisce Aitmte OiIiúua a óeApA'ó mAR otoí; Oa iarraóc é ar

Comníoll btniATO 1831—gun "OAome oitce a ceAppAí mAn múmceomí—a óur i

bpeTOm 1 gcÁs ha bpeAR. Sa cRénnse acá i gceisc pneism, nmneA*ô AtRuite

eile a bAm te cigmeAóc scol, cogA*ö ÁbAm múmceomí at;us teis An gctmsA
01I1Ú11A.

CotiroÁit au  CéAt>-CtAin tIÁisiúncA

88. f?Á Gaiiáir 1921, te Imn CogATO $Aet le SASAHAig, tÁimg corivóÁit *oe

tuóc OTOOAÓA1S te óéite a RAib ¿tRuite níos cÁbAócAí te niotA'ó acu ar miauaó

ha bunscoile m Cmmn. Ar onoú 11 a eonróÁlA norme sm *oe CumAnn ua múm-

ceomí HÁ1S1Ú11CA, tionóil An*o-Coisce uAbeAgRAíoóCA sm An óorrróÁit ar óuspóm

' ctÁR nó SReAt ciar a ceApAX) A'o'ompeA'ó poRsAriitA at;us saoI ha bémeAnn—

AÓ A1R*0 ÓÓ1R A tAbAIRC AR R1AÓCAUA1S AgUS An tUAlRimí ÁltUllA.'      t)í 10UA*OAlte

ó CumAnn 11 a múmceomí í1áisiúiica, ó AmeAóc $Aeilge 'ÓÁit CmeAnn,59 ó

AnüóoniAinie ua gCon'iAmtí ConcAe, ó Coisce ^""ót^ au buce OibRe,óConnRA*ó

ua 5¿e*óilge Agtis ó CumAnn ha m eÁn-nun uceo mí An au gconTOÁit.60 Cutoi¿ au

cOtlAm Oír. Ö CoRCORÁm, C.Í., uac mAmeAnn, leis au gconTOÁit, ar cugA*ó

CotíTOÁit An CéA*o-CtÁin IIáisuiuca umti 1 *ocráC. "poilsíoij a cuarascáiI sa

mbliAin céAiWA. üráóca'ó mci, go bAconiAm, An imíom-loócAí au ctÁm a bí

1 bpeTOm : go RAib 1 bpA*o iohiarca ÁbAn óigeAncAó Ann—' seAmeme a cuiroaV)

air i/ponn btmscoit, ceAR*o-scoil Agus mcÁii-scoit m émeAóc a •oéAriAifi oen

Scoit V)áisuiiica '—go *ocug sé pxv-ionA'o *oon §Aeitge ' ar ióar gun niiAii leis

An bponmón món. »oe niunicm 11 a bÖmeAim go múmpí í "oÁ gclArmí/ Agus \

gcoicnme nÁn peil, sé ' ponsAuílA nÁ riaócauais au nÁisunn.'

80.  Cmn  An CoiiruÁit  btm-ClÁR éigOAncAó, a mbCA-ó 5AeiVSe> t)éARtA, riaca-

111A1C1C,   SCA1R,   CÍRCOtAS,   AniRÁllAÍOÓC,   CORpOltlÚ11lC   AgUS   ObA1R   SllÁCATOe   A11Î1,

a molAVi.     (rnneAt)  péit ní  bA uáisiúiica  sa gctÁR  1   scair,   círcoIas  at;us

AniKÁiiAíocr.    1 gceAiin au cIáir sm, mol au ConYóÁil go bpéA*opAÍ ÁX)An nó "úó

69 AiiioAir An OroeACAis ní bA -oéAnAÍ.

130 CugAO   cunewú   ('un   coñroÁlA  "o'ottúnA  OroeA&Ais   lolscoite,  -00  CumAnn   nA S
t>AinisreoiRÍ, <><> ha bftÁitne CkíosciiIa Agus -oo CtmiAnn ha scoI-iuáisükí pneistn.
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anime, the Conference suggested that one or more of certain "additional «^

subjects " might be taught, according to circumstances, these subjects being m^'

almost identical with the other obligatory and extra subjects included in $00* '
• Commissioners' programme but with different syllabuses. With regard trta
[rish, it was proposed that the work of the Infant classes, together with &**

the teaching oí Irish history and geography, singing and  physical train- ^"^

ing, was, where practicable, to be through the medium of Irish; wherever ®oU!ubi

it was impracticable to introduce the programme in its entirety, each pupil tit** '

was to receive instruction in Irish as an ordinary school subject for at

least one hour per day, but wherever the majority of the pupils' parents

objected to having Irish or English taught as an obligatory subject, their ^lU ce
wishes were to be complied with.   In such schools one " additional subject "

was to be taken instead of the language omitted.

A new order replaces the old neACC

90. Two features made the framing of this programme   remarkable.

Hitherto the Commissioners of  National  Education  or   their  inspectors

drafted and promulgated each programme.    In this case the Board was ofofistS

not even represented and the signature of the report itself preceded by

only a few days the supersession of the Commissioners by the Minister for

Education of Saorstát Éireann.      On the formation of the Provisional Rwlas

Government the Minister took over responsibility for the supervision of

three separate Boards of Commissioners, viz., those for National Education,

Intermediate Education, and Endowed Schools.   On the supersession of the

►mmissioners of National Education, their powers were temporarily dele-

gated to a Chief Executive Officer responsible to the Minister. The Secre- Oipcwfi

tary of the Ministry became Chief Administrative Officer of the three ^eAtA
I boards, and he and the Chief Executive Officer were appointed National ^'

Education Commissioners in June 1923.6l The present Depart- 5c1onru

ment of Education came into being in the following June consequent on usm

the enactment of the Ministers and Secretaries Act (1924), and to it was MSCo1

; -signed the administration of the services connected with primary, ™Mer

3i solidary and technical education/'- reformatory and industrial schools, ^^

the National Library, the National Museum, the Metropolitan School of sc¿c"^

Art, and certain oilier institutions.    Thus, for the first time, were admini- $m] S(

ratively unified the state and semi-state agencies connected with educa- ^1Re^

Hon. other than agricultural education.    Thus, too, the policy and admini-

stration of these agencies came under the immediate direction of a State

Ministry and a State Parliament.

Public Notice No. 4 t%Ap

91. One of the first acts of the new Government was to issue, in a public 91. Ce

notice on the 1st February, 1922, an order providing that, from the 17th duntc

March, 1922, "the Irish language be taught, or used as a medium of 5^
instruction, for not less than one full hour each day in all National Schools aiuuh

where there was a teacher competent to teach it ". This was one of the te^c"

»ommendations of the First National Programme, and in the following An^'
April the programme itself was adopted for schools.   Its adoption indicated cueon-

11 The Commissioners of Intermediate Education were, at the same time, super- %
led by the appointment of the Secretary and Deputy Secretary as Commissioners. lkt\
,2The Technical Instruction Branch was  previously under the  Department of *\¿
; ri cu It u re. °
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•o ÁbAíR bReise a ceAgAsc, *oo Rém mAR •o'peitpeA'ó; b'ioiiAim va bÁbAm seo

móRÁn Agus na bÁbAm bReise Agus va UÁbAin éigeAncAóA eite a bí 1 gctÁR va

5CoimisméiRí, aó go RAib inAtAmc suttAbAis acu. 1 *ocAob gAeitge, motA*ó guR

CRé $Aeitge a «oéAnpAí av obAm i RAngA nAíonÁn, Agus av ceAgAsc i scair

Agus 1 -ocíReotAs va néiReAnn, ni AmRÁnAíoóc Agus 1 gcoRpoitiúmc, SAU ÁIC

ARb imoéAncA sin; i scoit nÁRb péi*oiR ̂ ós av ctÁR sm, mA iomtÁn, AmúmeA-ó,

motAt) go múmpí 'SAe\lx;e) tuah gnÁc-ÁbAR scoite, *oo x,ac aov xíAIza An peA*o

UA1R A ÓtOlg SA tó AR A tAgA*Ö ;    X)Á gCU1RpeA*6 pORHIÓR CU1Sni1Ce01RÍ 11A n*OAtCAÍ  1

gcomne jAeitge nó tJéARtA a múmeA*ó mAR ÁbAR éigeAiicAó, go ngéittpí -

•OC01L aó, 1 scoit *oá Sórc sm, cAiCpí ceAiin *oe ha bÁbAíR bReise a múmeA*ó m

Á1C TÍA  ceAUgA  A tlgpí   AR tÁR.

UeAcc nuAtóe in áic au cseAn

90. t)í "OÁ gné S011CASAÓA AbAm te eeApAft ati CIair seo. ^io'ocíseo, b'iAt»

CoimisméiRí aii Oi*ooaóais tlÁisiúncA nó a gcui*o cigmí a "óRéAócArg Agus a

•o'foitsig gAó ctÁR. Tlí RAib go piú ionA*oAí ax. av mtJoR'o An av gcom'OÁit Agus ní

RAib sé aó cuptA tÁ ó  síníoV) au  cuARASCÁit pém gun gtAc  Ame Oi*oeAóAis

ÓAORSCÁC 6lReAl111 CÚRA1111 11A gCoimiS11lélRÍ A1R péUI. TTUA1R A bU11AÍO*Ó ATI

TllAtCAS   SeAtA*OAC,    pÁgAV)    A11    cAlRe   pRCAgARCAÓ   AS   R1AR   CRÍ   t)0R*0   éAgSÚtA

CoimisméiRÍ .1. CoimisméiRí aii Oi*oeAóAis tlÁisiúncA, CoimisméiRí au tfleÁn-

oi*oeAóAis Agus CoimisméiRí va Scot T)eARtAice. Huair a cuirca-o m Áic

Coimismémí An Oi*oeAóAis tlÁisiúncA, cugA*ó a gcutüAóCA, go seAtA*0Aó, *oo

pníom-OipigeAó "PerômiOCAin a bí pneAgARCAó *oon Ame. XlvmeAX) pRíom-

Oipi]geA0 1liARAóÁm *oe TIúhaí va iiAmeAóCA, Agus RinneA'o CoimisméiRi

Oi*oeAóAis TlÁisiúncA »oe pém ax,w; -oen pníom-OipigeAó £ei*óinrúcÁin 1 íTleiceAm
1923.61 ÜÁnng aii Tlomn Oi*oeAóAis acá avv auois 1 bperùm sa IVIeiceAm *oar

gcionn An ReAócíi au Aóc Ami Agus ftúiiAice (1924) Agus is uirci a euiReA'ó riak

ha sembísí  a bAin te boi*oeAóAs bmiscoite, meÁnscoite Agus  ceAR'oscoite62

VA   SCOtA   CeARCÚÓÁm   AgUS   SAOCA1R,   All CeAbARtAHTI   Í1Á1S1ÚHCA   AgUS   AV   tAnX)-

ttlúsAem, Scoit CAtAíoHA ha pRíoméACRAó, Agus poRAis Ámice eite.   Sa gCAoi

seo, *oe CéA*oóiR, cugA"0 pÁ óotfmiARACÁn va comtuócA scáic Agus tía comtuóCA

scÁc-óAon'niAite a bí   1  mbtm   oi*oeAóAis,   seAóAs  oroeAóAs  cAttñAíoócA.

gCAoi  seo,  pReiSiu, cÁnng beARCAs Agus riaraóáti ha gcoitituóc .seo pÁ or*oú

AiReAóCA AX,ur, pARtAimmce Scáic go *oírcaó.

pójUA poibtí tilth. 4

91.   CeAHH  *Oe  ÓéA*0-gHÍU1   AU  UlAtCAlS HUA 0R*0Ú  *00  CAbAIRC,   1  bpógRA poibtí

ar ah gcéA*o tÁ "o'^eAbRA 1922, 50 gcAitpí, ón 17ú tÁ *oe 1Í1ÁRCA 1922," AU

SAe*ôitg *oo CeAgAsc nó A*óbAR eite *oo ceAgAsc críci ar -çeAX) uAme av ótuig

ar a tAi$eA*o x;aù tÁ ms saù scoit mA bpuit múmceoíR m Aim 5Ae,ô1l5e *oo

CeAgAsc." Üí seo An CeAnn *oe motCAí ah CéA*o-CtÁm Háisiúhca Agus pÁn

AibReÁn *oar gcionn gtACA*ó teis av gctÁR pém pÁ óóm ha scot.   Cug a gtACA*o

CReOIR   pÁtl   R1A11   A  teAUpA*Ô   ObA1R   VA   SCOt;     ÍlA'OmAÍO'ü   11AÓ   bpéA*OpAÍ   AH   CtÁR

61 CtiincAt) m Áic óoiniisinéiRÍ aii tíleÁTioroeACAis, sah ahí eéAiniA, ad Uútiaí Agus ah ti

UÚTiAÍ a ccapa-ó 11KUI óoimisinémí.

•a t)í tJuAinse  Ati ceATCooi-oeACAis noiiiie seo pÁn ilomn CAbiíAÍoerA.
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general lines on which schools should work; it was acknowledged thai vo^

■ programme could be introduced only partially and gradually as Par
as the leaching and use of Irish were concerned. Managers and teachers »eiC*401
were to be allowed considerable latitude in drafting their own syllabuses tetf^1
in the different subjects and to submit  for approval special programmes 50fl^
to suit the circumstances of their schools,  provided that   in  these the sm. ̂ fl

inimum prescribed time be given to the teaching of Irish.    Pees for the «éMfli
«»hing of Irish as an " extra subject " were withdrawn as were, later, t&. l

" bilingual fees "."" The language had been given a place in the curriculum :

all schools were in future to be bilingual.

An Obstacle and its Solution pób as«
92. The shortage o\ teachers qualified in Irish was an obstacle to the '■'-•m

successful working of the new programme. Thine were few native speakers 'nU,n

Irish in the profession, and while, since 1900, many had by voluntary niumceoiRi

attendance at Irish Colleges acquired some knowledge of  the  language, tge,^
less than 10% of serving teachers possessed the "bilingual certificate", wit)An"
while another 25% had only the ordinary certificate of qualification to tench gnit-tc
Irish awarded by those colleges.   To overcome this obstacle, summer courses terioôct
in  Irish for teachers were held between 1922 and 192b and teachers were tnómceomi

allowed special leave to attend them, attendance being obligatory on those reomí cutí

under 45 years of age.   This intensive method resulted in the acquisition 0ó. Cur

by almost half the teaching body of the ability to teach Irish as a subject, viewed

but less than one-sixth were as yet qualified to teach through Irish. The eile atîiûi

courses were only a transitional method, to overcome a major difficulty, Musi

and while Irish had become an essential subject in the Training Colleges, OiiwuD

a more effective solution was necessary if the aims and objects of the pro-

gramme were to be fulfilled.

The Second National Programme Conference coä
93. The programme had been adopted provisionally and in 192f> the 93.1s

Minister, at the request of the Teachers' Organisation, convened a confer- iahmms

ence to consider its suitability and to make recommendations to him as toeitmti

regards any alterations which might seem desirable. The Second National côuî a *ô
Programme Conference had a wider- character than its predecessor, includ- ftMa

ing as it did representatives of the managers, the teachers, the universities, múmceom
the Gaelic League, local authorities, the Oireachtas and the Department's cigmi nA
inspectorate. Its report vas issued in March, 1926, and from the begin- ltt.tMi
ning of the next school year dates the greater part of our present primary hmml
school programme.

94. The Conference expressed its approval of the First National Pro- 94^.
gramme in general, of its character and  contents, and above all of its ^
suitability for attaining the end which was stated to be an essential part à^^

the educational aim of the Irish Government, namely, " the strengthen- '^

ing of the national fibre by giving the language, history, music and tradi- ^ J°C
tion of Ireland their natural place in the life of Irish schools ".    It was ^   ^
considered to have been a welcome improvement on preceding programmes,
but it was open to objection inasmuch as it had aimed at an ideal which \ pAttlSl
could only be realised after long and strenuous efforts on the part of those ¿j***
connected with education.   The working of the programme had been found

be beset with many difficulties, especially for those teachers insufficiently
qualified in Irish.   Some of these, either through their own excess of zeal,

■ Teachers already in receipt of them continued to be paid their equivalent '  —.
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*o oibRiú aó *oo Rém a óéite éom pAt>A Agus Uaih te mû m0-0*0 Agus te núsÁro

riA 5^eitge. "Oí DAitusceoml Agus múmceoiRí te cui*o tfiAic *oe 0eAt> a gcmn a

beic acu óun a sattAüAis pém a ùeApAXy sva UÁbAm éAgsútA Agus óun ctÁm ar

teic a cur 1 gceA*o ha ftomne mAR*o'ompeA,ô cas Ámiee a gcuro scot, ARóomníott
50 *ocAbARpAí ah HiiHimum AHiA bí OR*oAice *oo múmeA'ü tía ^Aeitge S11A CtÁ1R

sm.   ÜARRAmgíof) siAR nA cÁittí i teic $Aeitge mAR ÁbAR bReise Agus, ni bA

•OéAUAÍ, HA " CÁ1UÍ •OÁ-CeAngAÓ."63 t)í 10UATJ SA gCÚRSA bA111Ce AH1AÓ Ax; AV

CeAHgA;     beAT!)   gAÓ    SCOlt   *ÓÁ-feA11gAÓ   pCASCA.

£At>b Agus a néiceAC

92. Óum gAnncAiiA.'; nó uiroasa múmeeomí a bí minúit An gAeitge isceAó An

oiiiRiú ati ctÁm nuAróe 1 geeARc. X)a beAg ^Aeitgeom ó *oúóas a bí 1 meAsc va

múmeeomí, Agus, cé ocug 50 Leo« acu eotAs éigm ar av ceAngA teo ó va CotÁiscí

5-ACitge, a "o'pRCAscAt sia*o uacu pém, bA tú 11Á 10% *oe múmceoiRí ua scot a

RAib An " ceAscAs *oÁ-ceAH5Ac " acu ó 11A CotÁiscí sm Agus bí 25% eite a RAib

aii gtiÁt-teASCAs acu a cug h a CotÁiscí mAR óÁitíoóc óun ^^t-Se A teAgASC.

le cíoóc car ati gcoTiscAic sin, bí cúrsaí sathrai'ü 1 n^Aeitge An bun te bA^Arô

múmeeomí voir 1922 Agus 1926 Agus ceA*oAío*o sAome speisiAtCA *oo múm-

ceoiRí óun pneAscAt oRtu; bí ar oi*oí a bí pÁ bun 45 btiAnA *o'aois pReASCAt

ORCu. Cuir au *oiAn-moV) pogtAmcA seo ar cutuas cunpeAtt teAC va múmceoiRí

^Aeitge a ceAgAsc mAR ÁbAR, aó bA tú nÁ av séú cui*o *oíob a bí pos i n*oon ÁbAin

eite a múmeA*0 cné $Acitge. Tlí RAib sva cúrsaí aó beAtAó seAtA*oAó temóR-

pA"6b a óárú Agus, cé gtiR *oeARUA*o ÁbAR éigeAncAó *oen gAeitge sha CotÁiscí

OiUúua, bí RéiceAó ni o'óipeAócAÍ *oe t>'\t óun cuspómí av óláir aóur i gcRíó.

CotúóÁit An T)AnA CtÁR ílÁistúncA

9.3. 1s go seAtAtíAó a gtACA*ó teis av gctÁR, Agus i 1925 cug au cAme, An

1ARRACAS CumAmn ha 1TUimeeoiRí, conróÁit te óéite óun oiruhiaóc av ctÁm a

bReitruú Agus ctm motcAí a oéArtAfñ teis 1 *ocAob Aon ACntnCe a tñeAspAroís bA

ÓÓ1R   A   »ÓéAriAlñ   A1R.       t)A   tñÓ   A   RAlb   'o'lOUA'OAlCe   AR   CotlTOÁlt   AU   T)ARA   CtÁR

TlÁisiúncA 11Á An av gcéA*o-ceAnii, óm bío*oAR Ann car ócauh bAimsceoiRí,

múmceoiRí, lOtscotA, Coiiura'ô va 5¿Coitge, ú*oaráis ÁiciútA, OmeAócAs Agus

cigiRí ha llomne. üugA*ó a *ocuARAscÁit pÁ ttlÁRCA, 1926; céAnn ponmón av

CtÁm bunscoite acá i bpeiVmi pÁ lácair siar, *oá Rém, go *ocí cus va scoit-

btlAUA   111A   •ÓIAI'Ó   SHI.

94.  tllot au Com*óÁil ati CéA'o-CtÁR TlÁisiúncA i gcoicmne, a uiiaiiaó Agus a

ÁbAR,   AgUS  gO  bÁ1R1Ce  A  01R1ÚUAÓC   ÓU11   A11   CUSpÓlR   SIR   A  StÁUÚ   AR  »OÚRAt)  gUR

óum   óeARC-RiAóCAiiAó   é  *o'Ait>m   omeAóAis  HiAtcAis  va  béiReAiin,    sé   sm

'   CÁltíOÓC   "ÓÚÓA1S    A11  nÁ1S1Ú111   A TieARCÚ   CRÍt)  A11   1011A*0 bA *OUAt *OÓlb  A CAbAIRC

*oo  ceAngA,  SCA1R, ceot a^vs oróneAóc va némeAnn 1 sAot nA SCOt émeAnUAC. '

HlOASA'Ô ]gUR tílÓR A11  pCAbAS Ó An ÓtÁ1R A ÚÁ1T11g ROItñe AÓ bí *0e tOÓC A1R gO *OCUg

•:Á óuspóm vac raiI) mcsRoióce gAn *oíóeAtt pA*oA, *oúcraócaó ha iroAome

a RAib bAinc acu le hoi*oe4CAS.   "Oí món-cuit) *ocacracca ax; »out te tioibmu ati

•r go tiÁmice Ag ha múmceoiRí sm iiár teoR a gcumAs ^Aeitge. "Ruine cui*o

*oíobsAn 1ARRAÓCA, te resnv a utjúcraóca pém, nó tné tíií-cuiscmc •o'mcmn tía

Ronrne, 110, mAH euweAt) i geéitt, ar éiteAm ó oipigi$ *oen Uortm,    te teAs a

iíocat) cocRoni tía -nrÁillí i»Á-ceA>igAé le nuiínreoiuí a bí x>Á SAOCRÚ éeAiíA.
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or through misinterpretation of the Department's intentions or, as v. »
alleged, on the insistence of the Department's officials, had attempted to l ^
Irish as a medium of instruction.    The Conference disapproved of such t«éí)
attempts and stated that " wherever subjects could not have been efficiently
taught through  Irish, English should have been used ".

95. The Conference agreed "on the supreme importance of giving efl ito*
as far as possible " to the principle of teaching the Infant classes through *9SÁt)í
the medium of Irish, as insisted upon by their predecessors. They recom- m^S
mended, accordingly, that the work in the Infant classes between the hours ôedM110
of 10.30 and 2 o'clock be entirely in Irish where the teachers were suffi- *^ieoR'
ciently qualified (i.e. held bilingual certificates or equivalent qualifications). acuróa6
If, however, the teachers were unable to use Irish as a medium of instruc- ¿« 5Aeit'
tion but were able to teach Irish, instruction in Irish should be provided liúineA
for at least one hour a day and Irish should be used as much as possible $»&•
as the school language.   With regard to the teaching of subjects through *ocAot)Ati-
Irish, the Conference suggested that, where a teacher was competent to ceoim™
teach through Irish and where children could assimilate the instruction so -oásórc^
given, the teacher should endeavour to extend the use of [rish as a medium revise
of instruction as far as possible.   When these conditions did not exist, snl)moU
transitional courses were suggested, e.g., the use of both languages for ¿mite¿5
certain subjects and the gradual extension of instruction through Irish. jnolCoffl
The curriculum introduced as a result of the Second National Programme p m.(¡
Conference included religion, Irish, English (each language having alter- stutt

native, and complementary, "higher " and "lower* " courses), arithmetic. mM

history, geography, music and needlework (for girls) as obligatory subjects ^    {

in all schools.   Rural Science or nature study, algebra and geometry were ^^

also obligatory, under certain conditions, in schools other than those with ö     (

only one teacher.    A number of optional subjects were left to the man- ^

ager's  choice—drawing,  physical training, cookery or  laundry-work

domestic economy (for girls) and manual instruction (for boys).    It was

recommended that special grants be paid in respect of advanced algel y

and geometry   (where taught  outside school  hours),   cookery,   laundry,

domestic economy and rural science (1912 course).

Modifications of 1934 Aimé
96. In 1934 certain modifications of the programme were made.    The %^

teaching of rural science and its alternative subject, nature study, became ,iCoM

optional in all schools.    Algebra and geometry became optional in one- 4^

teacher and two-teacher schools and in three-teacher mixed schools, as well 1scoU

as in all classes taught by women.   A revised course in Irish, approximat- -¿mt{

ing to the standard of the former higher course, and a less ambitious „^

syllabus in English replaced the former alternative courses, while English ¡

became optional in Standard I.   At the same time a regulation was intro- n¿

duced requiring the work in  Infant   classes to  be entirely through Irish ^

where the teacher was sufficiently qualified;  otherwise  Irish was to be
taught as a subject to infants and to be used as much as possible as a ¡v011
medium of instruction.    This latter regulation was amended in 1948 to
permit of the teaching of English  for half an hour  per day where the
manager so desired.

Recruitment of Teachers c.
97. To assist in providing teachers qualified in Irish to teach the pro- ^

gramme, the Department, in 1926, established the firsl of six residential m 1
Preparatory  Colleges,  in which  candidates for the  teaching profession i *'
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OAinc as gAeitge uiar AiRtñeÁn ceAgAisc. ^uair An CorivoÁit toóc ar iarraóca
*oen ómeÁt sm Agus yjúirc ' sau áic nÁRb pérom ÁbAíR AmúmeA*o go néipeAóCAó
tné gAeitge, guR óóir teAs a bAmc as Idóarla.'

95. t)í au ÔorirôÂit ar Aon-bneic ' guR Ró-cÁbAóCAó go n*oéAnpAi óorñ pa*oa

Agus Ab f érom beARc ' *oen #RionsAbAt go múmpí nAvx,A uaíoháu tné gAeitge,

mAR teAg au óéA*o-óom*óÁit síos. rflotA*oAR, *oá Rém, guR tRé gAeitge ar pA*o a

beA*ó au obAíR 1 RAngA tiaíotiáu rom uaircauca 10.30 Agus a 2 a ótog i scotA a

RAib teoR-óÁitíoóc ótnge ax; va múmeeomí (.1. a RAib An ccascas "OÁ-ceAngAó

acu ró a óotnom *oe óÁitíoóe). X)Á *ocARtó*ó, á^ac, rao RAib va múmceoiRí mmúit
ar gAeitge "o'úsÁro mAR AinmeÁn ceAgAisc aó go bpéA*opAToís 5-Aei^5e Á

tñúmeA*ó, bA óóir ^^eitge *oo teA^Asc An çeAX) uair a ótoig ar a tAgA*o sa tó

Agus au jAeitge *o,úsái*o óotñ mAiC Agus Ab péroíR mAR CeAngA scoite. 1

*ocAob ÁbAíR a múmeA*ó tné gAeitge, mot av ÓonróÁit, sa gcÁs go RAib múm-
ceoiR mniúit ar CeAgAsc tRé gAeitge Agus go bpéA*opA*ô va pÁiscí ceAgAsc

•oÁ sórc a gtACAt), go bpéAópA-ó An múuiceoíR te 5¿e-itge 'o'úsái'o uiar AinmeÁn

ceAgAisc óorñ pa*oa Agus Ab pérom. Sa gcÁs uár comtíonA'ó va comníottAóA

sm, motA*ó beAtAig CACRAim a teAUAóc e.g. au *oá ceAngA *o'úsái*o te bÁbAin

Ámiee Agus au ceAgA.sc cné gAeitge a teAtnú *oo Rém a óéite. An av gcúRSA a

mot CotíróÁit av T)ara CtÁR tlÁisiúncA, bí ceAgAsc cneroim, 5-Aei^Ee» t)éARlA

("   AR*0-ÓÚRSA  "  AgUS  "   bun-ÓÚRSA,"  A bí  AX; COmtÁUÚ  A Óéite mAR ROgA-ÓÚRSAÍ

sa *oá teAngA), umiRíocc, scair, cÍReotAs, ceot Agus obAíR snÁtAi*oe (*oo óAitíní)

mAR ÁbAíR éigeAucAóA i ngAó scoit. t)í cuAiteotAíoóc nó eotAs aruá*oúr, AltgÓA-

bAR Agus cémiseACA CigeAucAó pneism, ar ComníottAóA Ámiee, i scotA a nAib

níos tnó nÁ orne AmÁm ioncu. tjí Romne ÁbAR neAméigeAncAó a bpéA'opAfj

bAimsceomí a ro§a *oíob a togA*ó—tíníoóc, coRpoitiúmc, cócaircaóc Agus

níoóÁn nó cíos (*oo óAitíní) Agus tÁrñSAocAR (*oo buAóAittíj. tTtotA*ô go n-íocpAÍ

*oeoncAis An teiú as aivo-cúrsa AitgéAbAm Agus cémiseACAn (*oá múmcí ia*o

tAsmui$ *o'uAiReAncA .scoite), cócaircacc, níoóÁn, cíos Agus cuAiteotAíocc

(cursa 1912).

Acnuice i   1934

96. ítmneA'ó ACRuice Ámite An av gctÁR i 1934. £ÁgA*o ctiAiteotAíoóc Agus

a comÁbAR, eotAs An há*oúr, mAR ÁbAíR neAméigeAncAó a ax, av uite scoit. t)í

AitgéAbAR Agus cémiseACA te beit neAméigeAncAó i scotA Aon-oi*oe nó *óÁ-oi*oe,

1 scotA meAsctA cRÍ-oit>e, Agus pneism i RAngA pÁ bAn-oroí. CtnneAt) cursa

tCASAite ^Aeitge, ar *óut av ar*o-óúrsa a bí Ann, móRÁn, Agus cursa t)éARtA

tiaó RAib óotñ teAtAn, ni Áic va ro$a-óúrsaí, Agus RinneA*ô t)éARtA neAméig-

eAncAó 1 ÍlAUg I.   ÜUgAÓ RIAlt ISCeAÓ, SAU Am CéAUUA, UÁR U1ÓR AU ObAíR An pAT)

1 iiAí-RAugA a *ôéAnAm tné gAeitge sau áic a RAib teoR-óÁitíoóc ax; va múm-

ceoiRí curge;   sa gcÁs haó RAib, bí S^61^0* 1© múineA*o mAR ÁbAR *oo nAíonÁm

AgUS 01ReA*0 AgUS A péA*OpAÍ »Oen ceAgASC te CAbAIRC tRé gAeitge.   teASAÍO^ ATI

RiAit seo 1 1948 cutí coa*o a CAbAmc *oo bAinisceom ftéARtA a cur *oá múmeAt)

An -peAû teAt-u<MRe sa ló *oá mbA tfiiAn sm tens.

CogAÔ Ajus Oitiúinc  fhúinceomí

1*7. m ar beAtAó te múmeeomí x>'$Á\l a beAO cÁitite i n^Adtge teis An

gctÁR a tûûmeA*ô, buiíAig ati tlomn, i 1926, au CéA*o-óeAnn *oe sé CotÁiscí cóuaí

tlllmúóÁm, mA tjcuscar a gcúRSA meÁnscotAíoóCA »o'ÁbAíR múmceoiRí An peA*ó
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pursue their secondary school course, in an Irish-speaking environment, ^

four  years  and,  on  passing the  Leaving   Certificate   Examination,   are eA
admitted to the Training Colleges for two further years.    Entrance to the •**"
Preparatory Colleges, of which there are three for Catholic girls, two I BU*
Catholic hoys and one  for Protestant  girls and boys, is by  public exami- (¡60
nation based on the programme for Standard VU in the National Schools. p^s

One half of the vacancies are reserved for candidates who obtain not tiAô^1
than 85% of the marks for oral Irish at the entrance test and 50% of these, sgßü
in turn, are reserved for native speakers of Irish who otherwise fulfil the Acoihtic

conditions for entrance.    It is estimated that approximately   L5% of the CotÁiscí
teachers at present employed in  the schools have been  recruited in this U^m
way.    General recruitment also takes place from the ordinary secondary ¿tu^
schools through the Training College Entrance Examination, which con- Cáisc,i

sists of a preliminary test, held annually at Easter, in oral Irish, oral ¿pism
English, needlework (for girls) and singing, and the Leaving Certificate sha Col
Examination.   Admission to Training Colleges is also granted to university ^isw
graduates, on certain conditions, and. to untrained assistant teachers.   It is ^oilw
a necessary qualification for all candidates íov training that they poss-
a satisfactory knowledge of oral Irish.

98. Six Training Colleges, under denominational control and mam.. 98.f
ment, are at present recognised and aided,04 two for Catholic women (in Cotiisc
one of which member's of religious congregations are also trained) ; and CacoiIv

one each for Catholic laymen, Protestant men and women, members of the ¿cu), t
Irish Christian Brothers, and members of other congregations of Brother's. pnoCAS
The training course, of two years' duration, consists of (i) study of pro- %^k

fessional subjects—principles of education, teaching methods, elocution pWons,
(including phonetics and voice training), drawing, vocal music, rural ^so
science (for men in both years and for women in the second year), physical A^m
training (theory and practice), hygiene, and domestic science and needle- ¿rUSI

work (for women), and (ii) general education in obligatory subjects—Irish. ^^
history, English, mathematics and geography. In addition, students may m]V
study instrumental music, and Latin or* French. Practice of teaching under ^m
supervision and attendance at model lessons over a certain period are obü- CRél}f]
gatory on all students. Examinations on the work of the course are held ^ .
at the end of the first and final years. Teachers trained since 1931 are ¿
required, before being awarded a Diploma of Training, to obtain a certi- ^
fieate of competency to give   instruction  through the  medium  of  Irish t^J

known as " An Teastas Dá-Theangach " or bilingual certificate) and the U]
majority of students secure this qualification at their final examinations. *    1
A minimum qualification for the teaching of Irish as a  subject is "An *m
Gnáth-Theastas " or ordinary certificate, which is awarded to all who p ¿m
in Irish at the final examination.    A higher literary qualification in Irish
is required for " An tArd-Teastas ", an examination for which is held

annually by the Department.    Statistics showing the number of teachers

possessing different qualifications in Irish as well as the numbers of trained ll°ne

and untrained teachers are appended to the Report.    (Appendix 3.)

School Attendance ^

99. The enactment of a new School Attendance Act in 1926 did much J?'1
to remedy the defects of the previous measure of 1892. unlike those of the A

earlier Act, the provisions of the present Act apply throughout the State, ^ A11
and are enforceable by a school attendance committee in each of the four ^

"The former Commissioners' Training College in Marlborough Street was dos ^
in 1923.
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óeitRe btiAUA, 1 gcotñARSAHAóc ha gAeitge. Üar éis av scrú*oú x\R*o-UeisciméiR-

eAóCA, cAiteAnn sia*o *óá btiAm eite 1 gCotÁiscí OitiúnA. An couiórcas poibtí,
acá buuAite An ótÁR TtAng VII 1 ScotA TlÁisiúncA, a cugCAR 1 onai*o, sva CotÁiscí

tltttñúOÁm.    ÜÁ crí cmn *oe ua CotÁiscí ceAptA *oo óAitíní CACOiticeAóA, oá

ÓeAUU   *DO   bUAÓAlttí   CACOltlCCAÓA,   AgUS   CeAnn   *00   bUAÓAlttí   AgUS   «OO   ÓA1IÍ11Í

pRocAscúnAóA.    CuiRceAR teAt va n-ionA*o sva CotÁiscí m ÁIRlte *o'iarrcóirí

UAÓ tú 11Á 85%  AU THARC A gnÓCAÍt) AR tAbAIRC VA jAeitge SA CRlAlt 10nA*0AÓCA,

Agus cá 50% *oe va biouAro seo arís curca m Amito *oo gAeitgeomí ó *óúcas
a óorhtíonAs va comníottAóA eite a téAnn te bionATjAóc. TTIeAscAR guR tRí*o va
CotÁiscí seo a cogA*ô timpeAtt 15% *oe ua múmceoiRí acá sua scotA pÁ tÁtAm.
ÜAgAnn  ÁbAin múmceoiRí pReism as ua ngnÁt-meÁnscotA tRé Scrú*oú 1oua*o-

AÓCA TÍA gCotÁISCÍ   OltlÚUA,   An CO*OA *Óe RéAmSCRÚ*OÚ,  A CUIRCCAR gAC btlAUI  pÁ

Cáisc, 1 tAbAiRc ua 5^eitge Agus  au  ÍJéARtA,  m  obAíR SnÁtAroe (*oo ÓAitíní)

Certifia AgUS   111   AttlRÁUAÍOÓC,    AgUS   A11    SCRÚ*OÚ    ARtl-üeiSCimélReAÓCA.     ÜUgCAR   10Î1A1*0

Univers! sriA CotÁiscí OitiúnA, pneism, *oo óéimite lotscoite, An  ComníottAóA Ámiee,

Agus *oo múmceoiRí curca neAmoitce. Is cÁitíoóc riaócauaó An x;ac iarrcóir

levüo^ An oitiúmc eotAs sÁsúit ar gAeitge iAX)AntA a beit Aige.

98. "Fá tÁtAm, cá A\teAvzAs Agus cúnAtñ ón ScÁc *oÁ tAbAmc *oo sé cmn *oe

,   en CotÁiscí  OiIiúua pÁ uRtÁnñ  Agus bAimscí  iRis-AicmeAó,64 *ÓÁ ceAnn *oo tíiuÁ

CAcoiticeAóA (a 11-oitceAR, pReism, comAtcAí *oe óom tu oca cRÁbAi*o 1 gceAnn

acu),   Agus   ceAnn   An  *oReAm  *oo  tuACAig CAcoiticeAóA  (pm),  pm   Agus mnÁ

pROCASCÚUAÓA, UA t)RÁ1CRe CRÍOSCÚtA, AgUS COttlAtCAÍ *oe ÓOtHtUÓCA dte t>RÁCAR.

*ÓÁ btiAm a rhAiReAs au cursa oitiúnA, ar a bpuit (i) cúrsaí ar óem*o An oi*oe—

i eloeife pnionsAbAit oi*ooaóais, mo"ôA múmce,  AitRiseomeAóc  (mAitte te pogRAíoóc

Agus oitiúmc $uca), tíníoóc, ceot gutA, cuAiteotAíoCc (ax; pm sa *oá btiAm Agus

p)ypnysie! ¿g ^^ Sa *oara btiAm), coRpoitiúmc (ceomic Agus cteAóCAt)), stÁmceotAíoóc,

Agus cíos Agus obAíR ánÁtAme (*oo mnÁ) Agus (ii) gnÁt-téAun-—^e-it-Se-, scair,

ííts-lb "ÓéARtA, mACAmAicic Agus cíReotAS.   \,evA gcois sm, péA*oAnn míe témn ceot

identsoi, ummse, Agus LArom nó f:RAincis *o'fogtAim.   t)íonn ar gAó mAC témn cteAócA*ó

hing Mí múmceoiReAócA a •ôéAnAtû pÁ sciúm Agus pneAsc^t ar mo*o-óeAócA An ipeAX)

)dareobü- démise Amito.   t)íonn scrú'oú, ar obAm au óúrsa, ax; ceAnn ua céA*o-btiAnA

se are be.- Agus ua *oara btiAUA.    SAnA *ocugcAR »oíoptómA oitnmA *oóib, bíonn  ar x;ac

e 1931 â-: múmceoíR, a noiteA*ô ó 1931 1 teit, ceAscAs (An a »ocugcAR " Av UeAscAs

*OÁ-UeA11gAÓ   ")  A bAITIC AUTAÓ mAR ÓRUCÚUAS AR A n-mmÚtAÓC CeAgASC A tAbAIRC

a oí tó tRé gAeitge;  gnótAíonn ponmóR va mAC témn au ceAscAs seo ar ua scRú*otnte

e) and ft cmn óúrsa.     Is bun-óÁitíoóc óun ^Aeïtge a múmeA'o uiar ÁbAR " Av ^vÁt-

ÜeASCAs," a cugCAR *oo x;ac mAC témn a n-éiRíonn teis sa scrú'oú cmn cúnsA.

tlí   mÓR   AR*D-eotAS   AR tlCRÍOÓC  11A  H^^t-B0   A üeit   AS  01*00   óun   " Av   cx\r*o-

UeASCAs " a bAinc AmAó;   bíonn scrú'oú Ann *oó x;ac uite btiAm pÁn ftown.   ÜÁ

uinlri scATOReAm  ax; »out teis  An UuARAscÁit  (Aginsin   3)  a tAispeÁiíAnn  An méi*o

múmceoiRí a bpint ua cáiUoóca éAgsútA sm 1 n^Aeitge acu, mAitte teis au

tíon *oe múmceoiRí oitce Agus neAmoitce acá siia scotA.

1 ^neASCAt Scoite

99. tlinne Aóc ^ReAscAt Scoite 1926 curo riíAit teis tía toócA a bí ar c\cc

1892 a teigeAs.   tlí ni on Aun Agus au seAn-Aóc, bAmeAim porÁtA au Aóca acá

A1111   AT101S   teiS   All   SCÁC   AR   pA*0,'     1S   AX;   C01SCÍ   piteASCAlt   SCOltC   S11A   CdtRe

concAe-buiRgí, Agus ax; aii ti^ar-oa Síoóátia sa gcuro eite *oen ScÁc, acá a gctm

the f°-r 64 *Oúiiax) ati CotÁisce OitnniA a bíou Ag ha CoiniisiiiéiRÍ i SnÁro n'lAOilbRroc i 1923.



county boroughs and in the borough of Dun Laoghaire, and elsewhere by i We
the Garda Sfochána.    Attendance at a. National School or other suitable tl^st
school, on every day on which the school is open, is required of every child W11
of 6-14 years of age who is not validly excused on certain defined grounds. .vois*

A child of statutory school age may no longer be so employed as to inter- «iW *
\'vvv with his attendance at school.      A section of the Act enables the vt**
Minister to order the application of its provisions "to children or any ¿cv-9

class of children who have attained the age of 14 years and have not ,$ceist
attained the age of 16 years ", power being given to limit such order to a 1s "oe c<
particular area or to instruction in one or more specified subjects.    The uetM
noticeable increase in the daily attendance of pupils, from 73-5% of the ^85';
average number on rolls in the school year 1924-'25 to 85*3% in the school
year 1951-'52, may be ascribed chiefly to this legislation.

Other Improvements *""«<
100. Other factors, however, have undoubtedly influenced the more ^.ï

regular attendance : the various schemes of conveyance assisted by the ^si

State for children to whom suitable schools are inaccessible, the schemes ip,llsC(

for the provision of school meals and extended medical services admini- ttffltM'

stered by the local authorities, the great progress made in the erection of i^Mtà

new schools and the general improvement in the maintenance of all schools, m scol

and finally the opportunities provided by way of scholarships for post- cuines

primary education, all of which demonstrate the greater encouragement tic Ml

given to primary education under native rule.

Extension of Post-Primary Education leAtnú
101. That this encouragement corresponds to a greater desire for edu- 101.1

cation on the part of the people in general is evidenced by the extension sinon

of post-primary education. In the school year 1924-'25, when the Inter- liiuml

mediate Education system in operation since 1878 was reformed, there w 278it

existed 278 recognised secondary schools attended by 22,897 pupils. There w 441

were in 1952-'53 441 such schools with 52,151 pupils and, in addition, over sin, mi

5,000 pupils following recognised secondary school courses provided in (tiô " r

special classes (or "Secondary Tops") by 80 National Schools. Our ^ctnii

secondary schools are without exception privately owned institutions, aided ne^ifispt

by the State, but independent of it as regards control and management. pmu

Their growth during that period is due to no law but that of demand and
service.

102. The State has, by legislation, endeavoured to meet the need for 102. t)
non-grammar school education and, through the Vocational Education Act, scoUioCc
passed in 1930, has provided a system of continuation and technical edu- $a1Wnef
cation which is gradually being extended to meet constantly increasing &\otZHz
demand.    Thus, at whole-time day courses of continuation education for ^c¿s
young persons of 14 years of age and over, which as distinct from evening iti""l96
classes and courses of technical education were non-existent in 1922, there cuRS4i „
were enrolled in the school year 1952-'53, 19,780 pupils in 196 schools or ^
centres under the local Vocational Education authorities.   These figures do cúJ U
not include pupils in schools of art or music or those in attendance at part-
time and other courses, and do not indicate the demand which has simul- 1  U[
taneously arisen for strictly technical instruction.65 There has, therefore,
already been erected, through private and public co-operation, the edifice 0]/Cair
of general education.   Its foundation is the Primary School. I ^41S

-_1_ Pofoii, ^
65 The total number of schools in operation for courses of all kinds was 224   as "Ir^-

agamst 65 in 1930.                                                                                                              ' s 224 \,!
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'efy
Ur¿ 1 Bpeitim.   tlí mon *oo x;aù pÁisce acá 6-14 btiAUA *o'aois pneAscAt ar Scoit

clolil llÁisiúncA nó ar scoit oiriútiaó eite gAó tÁ a mbíonn au scoit ar oscAitc, uiura

^ bpuit ceAnn *oe óúiseAnnA Ámite mAR teitscéAt Aige.   ílí ceA*o pÁisce acá sav
1% A0<IS *e¿ocúit a beit te poscAíoóc a óuiRpeA*ó as *oá óum pReAscAt scoite.  T)o

Rém Aitc *oen Aóc is pérom teis av Ame a or*oú go mbAmpro a foRÁtA " te

oran; teAnbAí nó te Tiaou Aicme *oe teAnbAí go bpuit ceitne btiAUA *oéAg x>'aois stÁn
Ven,/ <ACta A^us SAri A se btiAUA *oéAg «o'aois stÁn icos acu," Agus is péi*oiR gAn a beic

Ler to i 1 5ceisc SAri or*oú sm aó ccaucar Ámite nó ceAgAsc m ÁbAR nó m ÁbAíR Ámite.
\ % 1s *oe toRA'ô au Aóca sm is mó a CÁmig ati méA*oú acá te sonnú ar pneAscAt

0{a tAetúit -oAtCAí, ó 73*5% *oen tñeÁn-tíon An roUaí sa scoit-btiAin 1924-'25 go
•ocí 85'3% sa scoit-btiAin 1951-'52.

tíOAin eite peAtisuite

more 100. ÜÁ inte eite,-ÁpAó, a óurorg gAn AnimeAs te rialcaóc av -fneAscAit

•o'feAbsú:   ua scéimeAnnA ¿AgsútA a bpuit CAbAíR au Scáic teo óun pÁiscí vaù

bpUlt SCOlt 01R1ÚUAÓ COttlgARAÓ *OÁ U-Á1C ÓÓUAÍ A tAbAIRC AR SCOlt, 11A SCéimeAllllA

« óun béití scoite a óur ar pÁit Agus ua sembísí -çeAXysA^e teigis pÁ riara'O ua

ii-ú*oarás ÁicmtA, au mero scot uua a cógA*ó Agus An peAbAs a cuineA'ô ar riar

Lschools, ua scot uite i gcoicmne, Agus, ar 'oemeA'ô, ua »oeiseAnnA lARbunscotAÍoóCA a

tor p cuiReA*ô ar pÁit tRé scotÁmeAóc^.  1s témiú va vite sm ar patd An av gcAbAíR a
agen: tug RiAtCAis »ouoais *oon bunscotAíoóc.

leAcnú nA VilAnbunscotAÍoccA

íorá- 101. 1s piAUAise teAtnú »ia biARbunscotAíoócA go bpReAgnAíonn au óAbAin

extension sm «oon *oúit níos mó acá au pobAt i gcoicmne a óur sau oi*oeAóAS.   Sa scoit-

heínter- btiAm 1924-'25, uuair a teASAio-ô au coras ITIeÁnscotAíoócA a bí Ann ó 1878,

ed, there bí 278 meÁnscotA Aitmte auu Agus 22,897 »oAtcAí ax; pneAscAt orcu. 1 1952-'53,

Is. There bí 441 scoit *oen csórc sm athi Agus 52,151 *0AtcA ioncu Agus, uia •ocoAnncA

tion,over sm, ninne os cíonn 5,000 *oAtCA cúrsaí Aitmte TTleÁnscoite i RAngA ar teit

>videdin (nó " TÍleÁn-t)AiRR ") m 80 Scoit TlÁisiúncA.   1s ar úméARAóc pRÍobÁroig acá

Dois. On x;aù tute óeAnn *oár gcui*o  ÍTleÁnscotA;   CAbRAíonn An ScÁc teo aó cá sia*o

[>ns,Ä neAtñspteÁO *oe uta gceAnuAs Agus uta mbAimscí.    1s *oe toRA'ô éitim Agus

aaffenE pónAim AmÁm a cÁmig méA*oú orcu sva btiAncA sm.

mandait

102. "O'péAó au ScÁc, tRíiiA neAócA, te pReAscAt *ooii R1AÓCAUAS a bí te

.   i, «otAíoóc seAùAs scotAíoóc $RAmA>oAí, Agus buuAi$ sé, teis AU Aóc Oi*oeAóAis

• }tk gAlRUie X)eAtA,  A RlteA*Ô  1   1930,   CORAS  SCOtAÍOÓCA tCAnÚHA   Agus   ceAR*oscot-

.,:,. AÍOÓCA ACÁ *OÁ teACUÚ  *00 RÓ1R A Óéite *Oe bARR SÍOR-ttléA*OUlte VA CÓRAÓ U1Rtl.

1 -cicas va scotAíoócA teAnúuA *ôe, bí, sa scoit-btiAin 1952-'53, 19,780 »oAtCAí
*íltl01t I ■

111   196   SCOtA nó  10T1A1*0  pÁ VA tUTOARÁIS  Á1C1ÚtA 5'Altt™01*OeAÓAlS,  ¿* «OttAÍ  ax;

cúrsaí  tÁn-AimsiRe tAe *oo *óAome ógA 14 btiAnA *o'aois Agus   os a Cíonn,

CÚRSAÍ   11 AÓ   RAib   AR   pÁlt  ÓOR   AR  bit   (tlí    V1011 AUU   AgUS    RATlgA CRÁtnÓUA  AgUS

eúnsAí ceAR*ooi*oeAóAis) 1 1922. tlít ÁmeAm sua pigiúm sm ar *oAtCAi 1

SCOtA CAtAíon nó  ceoit nÁ oRtu   sm  a xyéAVAs pneAscAt  ar Cúrsaí pÁiRC-

ß  ?j AunsiRe Agus ar óúrsaí eite, nÁ ni témíonn sia*o av c-éiteAiii a cÁmig 1 Rit

âSS1î. av   aóair  CéAWA  An  scotAíoóc  fíoR-óeAR*oúit.65    ÜÁ  poiRgneAtn  au  gnÁt-

oi*oeAóAis  cógtA CeAiíA mAR  sm,   tRé  óotiiAR *ôAome aouraic Agus ú*oarás

ie poibtí.   1s ar fotA va bunscoite acá sé suice.

^-" es 004 uot1 10mtÁn ha scot a ttrg cúwsaí -o'Aon cmeÁt; 65 a tíon 1 1930.
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Chapter II

The Primary School Defined

103. In considering the function of the primary school, the Council
has confined its examination to those schools in which, under the Con-
stitution, free primary education is provided for by the State and which
are attended by the great majority of children within its present jurisdic-
tion. These are the National Schools, though there are among them special
schools for mentally and physically incapacitated children which we have,
for the present, excluded from our revieAv. We have not, however, over-

looked the existence of other primary schools which appear to be attended
by about 4% of our children 6-11 years of age. Privately owned and
managed, they are mainly junior and preparatory departments of Second-
ary Schools but include also a small number of schools conducted by
individuals to provide nursery, kindergarten or more advanced elementary
training. Many of them are long-established but, with some possible
exceptions, they are confined to the cities and larger towns. Being in
receipt of no public aid, they are free from State supervision and in-

spection save in so far as the provisions of the School Attendance Act

may apply to them; the contents of their curriculum and the qualifications
of their teachers rest with their conductors. The Constitution maintains

the freedom of parents to choose that the education of their children be

provided " in their homes or in private schools or in schools recognised

or established by the State" (Art. 42. 2). "While this Report is directed
especially to those schools in which free elementary education is provided

for, we trust that our remarks and recommendations may prove of value

to primary schools of all kinds.

Some Problems

104. Consideration of the primary school, as already mentioned (par. 2),

immediately raised for us a number of problems.   To outline its function

merely to describe its purpose but such delineation obviously re-

quired a definition of the primary school itself. The derivation of the

woid " primary " aids one but little in arriving at this definition, for if
the primary school is the first stage of the child's education where and

why does that stage end? Is the completion of that stage, moreover, the
termination of the child's education or is it only a point at which he

enters on a new phase? Again, is there at present a second stage or if
not, is such a second stage necessary or desirable and, if so, to what age

and for what end? The extension in recent years, previously noted (pars.

101-102), of post-primary education, which is no longer confined to those
intended for the professions, has affected the function of the primary
school. The latter can no longer stand alone. Its function is not there-

fore limited to itself nor can.it be fruitfully discussed in the abstract.

105. Traditionally the term ''primary school-'' has been applied to that
stage in which children acquired the essentials of education complementary
to the fundamentals acquired in the home. These essentials included reli-
gious doctrine and practice and a sufficient knowledge of reading, writ-
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CAibmcAl   II

SxAimfnniíi   An  An  mt3tmseoil

103. At; scnú-oú pernm nA bunscoile *oi, ótoíg au ComAmle teis ua scoIa

s m cníiiA n*oéAnAiin An Száz, pÁn mtHnmeAóc, socnú cun bun om cacas a beit

An pÁil m Aisce Agus a caicíos bunÁme nA bpÁiscí acá U\iscig X)á *olínse pÁ
lÁtAm. 1s ia*o seo ha ScoIa 11áisiúuca, cé 50 bpuil 111 Ameise scoIa speisiAlcA,

nAc "ocugAimm 1 *ücnÁcc pÁ iácaih, *oo pÁiscí a bpuil éAlAmg Comp nó mcitine
oncu. tlí nó Án iroe¿nnuvo 50 bptnl bunscolA eile Ann a iméAHAnn, is cosúil,

cimpeAtl4% *oe pÁiscí ha cine, 6-11 bliAin *o'aois, pneAscAl oncu. ÜÁ sia*o

seo -cá úméAnAóc is pÁ Kv.niscíoóupníobÁi'oi^ Agus is nAnnA sóismnó tittriiúóÁm

T>e TheÁnscolA a mbunÁire, cé go bptnl nomne beAg *oíol> azá X)á sciúnA*o at;

•OAome AonAm cun oiiunnc AlcnAn, cíoiroAngAm'oín, nó bunomeAóAis m Am*oe

nÁ sm, a CAbAmc. UéAtm buiiA*0 a bponmón 1 bpA*o siAn ac, munA bptnl au ceAnn

Ámice sm Ann, is 1 ^CAcnAóA nó sha pníom-bAitce mónA AmÁm acái*o. tlí

pAigeAivn sia*o aou -ocoucas poiblí Agus *oá ném sm nil untÁm 11Á crgmeAóc

Scáic ontu aó AmÁm sa mero a bAmeAs ponÁlA An Aóc "jmeAscAt Scoite leo;

sia*o a sciúntómí a ómneAs néim a gcúnsAí témn Agus cáiIíoóca a gcum omí.

AtmiAíonn au thmneAóc 51m at; cuismiteomí acá a socnú An »ocAbAnpAn omeAóAs

•oá gclAmn ' ' az; bAite nú 1 scoIa pníobÁroeAóA nó 1 scoia a A*oriiAíceAn nó

a bunAÍceAK at; au Scác " (Ale 42. 2). Cé 51m *oo ua scoIa iua *ocugCAn omeAóAs

m Aisce 50 UÁimce a c^gn¿íos au UuAnAscÁit seo, cá suit AgAmn 50 mbAme

bunscolA *oeii uite ómeA1   CAmbe as ua cuAimmí  Agus au molcAí  acá muí.

^AÓbAnnA Áimce

104. At; bneAtnú cá:; ua bunscoile *oú 11111, casa*ú lÁicueAó nomne pA*ûbAiinA

on<\mn mAn acá nÁice óeAtiA (Ale 2). tTionAnn a peróm a iuaiiú Agus a cuspóm

<3 lémiú, aó An imór¿, níon món sAuímíniú a CAbAmc An au mbunscoit pém leis

Ati lémiú sm a *óéAnAm. 1s beAg CAmbe *oo *0uine ciAlt au pocAil " bun " óun

cíoóc An au SAuímíniú seo, mAn mÁs í au bunscoil An óéA*o-óúnsA "o'omeAóAs

Ati pÁmce, cá gcníoóiiAíomi au cúnsA sm Agus cén pÁc ? "Pos, au é eníoó au

CúnsA .sin •oemeA'ó omeAóAis au -pÁisce nó au AriilArô uaó bptnl Ann aó céim

isceAó 1 goúnsA nuArôe ? Anís, An bpuil pÁ tÁCAm au *0AnA cúnsA Ann nó, munA

bptnl, An gÁ nó An mmotCA a leitém a beic Aim Agus, mÁs eA, 50 *ocí cén aois

asus cax> ótnge? Óum au leAcnú, a cugA*ô pÁ *oeAnA óeAUA (Aile 101-102),

1 gcAs An oroeAóAis iAnbunscoile te bliauca auuas isceAó An-pemm ha bunscoile,

AHAe ní *oo luóc gAmme AmÁm au c-omeAó¿s sm pCAscA. Tlí péA*opAi*ó ¿n

otmscoit as seo AmAó oibniú hia tiAonAn. üéAnn a peróm, *oÁ ném, tAn a cónAum

pém AmAó Agus, An n*oóig, ni cAinoe au pemm sm a pié mAn ÁbAn ceibí.

L05. Do ném non;, gAmmeA*ô  " bunscoil " -oen  cúnsA sm  iua bpuAm An

pÁi^ce bun-iuAócAii." um omeAóAis uiau coriilÁnú au au mbunús a tug sé

teis ó bAite.   Áu ha riaócauais sm bí cca^asc Agus cleAócAt) cnemm'i niAille

le tiomeAt)  eolAis   .\n léAtfi,  seníob Agus  ÁmeAn'i   1S   a -óeimneoY) *oon gnÁt-
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ing and arithmetic to guarantee the average child in  later life a fair Pn
chance of success in at least unskilled occupations.    There were, of course. &s

differences of opinion in different places as to the degree of proficiency ¿¿5s

needed by the average person and hence, as in our own country prior to p'^'

the advent of native rule, efforts were made from time to time to add to led

the primary stage a variety of theoretical and practical training aimed ai w^c

raising the standard of proficiency.    The question of the age to which this fin tí

education should continue was also given different answers.    The normal rmsnn

parent needed no incentive to use the facilities provided for the education 0111*0 c

of his children, regarding this as part of his natural duty to secure their

welfare.    But in the case of the exceptional parent,  indifferent to his ¿«cois

obligations or hindered by obstacles, the State found it necessary to inter- ^gii

vene through the introduction of compulsory attendance.    The interests csjonit

of the child and the common good were the justification for such interven-

tion since citizenship connoted a minimum education.

106. Compulsory attendance required the determination of the period 106.

or ages within which a child should be expected to attend school and the Ag suit}
minimum education came to be related to the duration of the compulsory ,«011111

period. In this way the school-leaving age was determined. In Ireland^ m ¿01s

as in many other countries, the age has long been estimated at about .14 -uRcmi

and since 1926 school attendance to that age has been compulsory for all. ah aois

The imposition of that, age-limit was no doubt influenced by economic con- ¿n socn

siderations,  at  least  in  the  industrial   countries.    Physically   immature

children had found their way into factories and workshops to the detri-

ment of adult employment. While social legislation endeavoured to im- mtu

prove their conditions, the belief gradually emerged that it was not until ¿èlle fl

14 or so that children were physically capable of entering employment ^>m.

Modern industry, however, with its more complicated and scientific mm&

methods, demanded not only a mature hand but a trained and developed Ml1l1te

intellect, the product of more general and technical education combined. m^

With the advance of industry has come the improvement of social stan- ^ .

dards and a consequent incentive to seek education of a more advanced ^

type.

107. It is here that the traditional primary school organisation is con- ]07 1
sidered to be deficient.    The basic subjects of reading, writing and com- mm

putation are no longer regarded as minimum education.    Such education ^ sc
requires these to a greater degree of proficiency than heretofore, and in H{^

addition other subjects, literary and technical.    A school-leaving age of m

14 years, it is held, is too low to meet these two demands, and accordingly ¿4tu .
a wide opinion favours a higher age.    This belief has found expression in co
the various schemes adopted for the extension of education, either volun-

tarily or compulsorily, especially in those countries which suffered the HeJT™
economic and social dislocations of two world wars.    In a narrowing world

this movement to increase the minimum quantity of education for all has u ^k
found many advocates in this country. 410¿U

108. Criticism of the traditional primary school does not rest on the ^

ground of its insufficiency only, for there has also arisen the belief that 6 ' ''
somewhere between the ages of 11 and 13 there is a development of the p0R. m

child's mental capacity which calls for an enlargement of the educational **6
curriculum and a differentiation of approach constituting a specifically c ^
different kind of education. This belief has given rise to a new concept &m-

of the primary school as comprising two stages, one the primarv school 2  iteAI
7g                                                * ll* euro



"pÁisce *oeis cotnom a beit Alge An bAll te stí beAtA a -óéAnAm, ar a Ia£at>
ar ¿AotRú neAmoilce. "Oí, ar n*oórg, *oAome ar rhAlAmc cuAmmie m ÁizeAuA

ÉAgsúlA cÁn gcérní oitceAócA a teAszAi^ ón ngnÁt-oume Agus, *oÁ bARR sm,

péAóA*ó ó Am go óéile, uiar RinneA*ô sa ein seo sarar buiiAio*ô riaIcas »oúóasaó,

te cmeÁtA éAgsúlA oiIiúua, ceomiciúit Agus pRAiciciúit, a óur leis au gcúRSA

bunscoile *o'ponn cémi ua UoilceAóCA*o,AR*oú. Tlí RAbtAs An Aon-cmeit aó omeA*o

pÁn cóRAmn Aoise bA óóm a óur leis au omeAóAs seo. Uíor óaII An gnÁt-
cinsmiteom a bRoscú óun CAmbe a bAinc as au gcóm a bí Ann "o'omeAóAs a

cum clAmne, mAn bA cum *oá 'OuAtgAs iiÁ*oúRtA Aige teAs ua clAmne sm a

•óéAiiAm. Aó tug cas Aii cuismiteoRA óorr, a Rmne neAmstnm *oÁ *OuAtgAis nó

ar Ó01SO ceACAí é, An au Scác cmneAm éigeAntAó scoile t>'aócú. LeAs An pÁisze

Agus au -pobAil a ctigA*ó mAR ú*oar *oou beARC sm, ar An m cmn gun *ôuaI *oon

csaoráuaó mínimum  omeAóAis.

106. be cmneAm éigCAncAó, níoRb potÁm An cRém'ise nó au aois hia mbeipí

at; súilgo bpneAscAtóY) au pÁisce scoil a socrú, Agus ar au gCAoi sm ceAngtAío*o

An mínimum omeAóAis *oon cnémise éigeAnuAó. 1s "oá ném sm a socraÍo*ó

au aois £ÁgÁlA scoite. I11 Cmmn, auiaiI cíontA iomAí eile, meASA*0 te pA*oA

gtm cimpeAll 14 oViaua au aois Agus, ó 1926 1 leit, cá pReASCAt scoite go *otí

au aois sm éigeAncAó An óáó. ^au AirimcAs, bí ciouóar at; cúrsaí geilteAgAm

An socrú ua cóRAmne Aoise sm, ar a tAgA*o i "ocÍorCa cionscAit. tjí pÁiscí

ó>a, An tAg-óumAS comp, Car éis a mbeAlAó a "OéAnAm isceAó i moiiARóAnA

Agus i gceAR*otAnnA, nos bA *óíobÁit *o'poscú "óAome pasca.    Cé gtm ceApA*0

ReACCA leUA gCÚRSAÍ poSCAÍOÓCA t/peAbSÚ, tÁUgtAS AR AU CUA1Rim, *oo RélR A

<iéile, uaó RAib An AomAmn óomp at; pÁiscí *out te saocrú go mbemís 14 btiAiiA

•o'aois nó mAR sm. Ac is óun cascaóca Agus óun ceAR*oúlAócA a bí mooA

eionscAil nuA-Aoisig at; »out, 1 gCAoi iiAó cum as lÁnñe AmÁm a teAscó*ó ó

oibRite aó mcleAóc oitce, Aibm mA teAnncA, comtoRA*0 -çeAnAs bAnn gnÁt-

omeAóAis Agus ceAn'o-omeAoAis te óéile.   be poRÁs au ciohscaiI -ceAbsAíott

CÚRSAÍ    SA01I   AgUS   niAIRCAOCAlA.   RU*0   A   bROSCAIg   ARÍS   A11   CÓ1R   An   OmeAÓAS

níb Am*oe.

107. 1s An An gcon seo a meAscAR au cscahóóir bunscolAíoócA a beit

uiReASAó. Tlí teoR le *oAome, peAscA, uiar mínimum omeAóAis ua btm-ÁbAm

léAm, scRíob Agu.s ÁmcAm.   be UAgAi*ó au omeAóAis sm auois, ní món oitceAóc

A tAbAIRC  SUA UÁbAIR  S111   tAR mAR  CtlgCAÍ   AgUS   11Í   111ÓR   ÁbA1R    die,   ticeARtA

Agus ceAR*oúil, a óur leo. ÜÁ au cuAiRim Ann go bpuil aois pÁgÁlA scoite 14

btiAUA Ró-íseAt le pReAgAmc *oon *oá éiteAm sm, nu*o a pÁgAs cuAmmi acá

C01C1AUCA   1   OpÁbAR  A01SC 11ÍOS   A1R*oe.     ÜÁ  A11   CUA1Rim   S1U   *OÁ   CUR   1  gC10U   SUA

scéimeAnuA éAgsúlA An glACA*0 teo te omeAóAs a fM*oú, go *oeoncAó nó go

riérgeAiicAó, go bÁmite sua cíorca sm ar £aii puílt geilteAgRAóA is sóisiaIa

ontu *oe bARR *óá óogA*ó "óomAimA. Ar saoI acá *oá óúngú, ní t;au óum niAit

cacaíoóca *o'pÁit sa cír seo acá An gltiAiscAóc sm ar líiAite te C1011 mínimum

omeAóAis  óáó a méA'oú.

108. tlí as uóc a bumeASA auïaiii a Ioócaíccar au cseAn-btinscoit. ÜÁ au

bAKúit Aim pneism go "ocARtAíonn, Áic éigm mm AoiseAimA a U Agus a 13,

pouÁs ar óumAS meAbRAó An foÁisce, *oe ómeÁt a gcAiceAR au cursa témn a

teAtnú Agus mo*0A a teAgAisc t/aCrú te pneAgAmc *oó, AtfiAit is *oá mbA

cmeÁl eile ovoeACAis ar pA*o a beA-0 le CAbAmc. Sí bRí ua bARútA seo 50

SAiñtAíceAR *0Á óénn teis au mbunscoit, ccaiih acu au bumjcoil pém, au ceAnn

•eile cuín *oe cursa  lARbunscoite m teitne nÁ cursa ha bunscoile Agus a
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proper, the other part of a larger post-primary stage secured by the addi-

tion of a year or two to the school-leaving age.    The primary school proper

in this new scheme covers the period between the ages (»1' 5 and   L2
or thereabouts.    Its course,   therefore,   is  more  limit«ed  than   that   of the

traditional primary school since it  is regarded as a  preparation  I'm-

ther education.

109. These preliminary considerations make it clear that the term
"primary school" is commonly used in three different senses : (i) the

school in which the minimum education for all children should be given

(whether it be conceived as comprising two stages or not); (ii) the school
in which children are educated up to a stage at which their physical and
mental development requires for the first time a marked change in curri-

culum and methods; (Hi) the traditional primary school as it exists in out-

country. We shall later in this chapter give our reasons for adopting a
definition of the primary school which is not exactly identical with any

of the three cited. But we may note that each one of them raises funda-

mental problems which we were bound to consider : (a) the minimum
education which we would desire that Irish children should receive and

the organisation by which it should be imparted; (b) whether at any age

marked differentiation occurs and if so how this should be provided for;

and (c) the place of our existing schools in the light of our conclusions

under the first two headings. The results of our deliberations are con-

tained partly in this chapter and partly in the final chapter of this Report,

Primary Education Begins

110. " No child under four years of age may be allowed to attend a

National School or be enrolled as a pupil therein ?,.G6 The provisions of

the School Attendance Act apply to a child from the last day of the

quarter in which he reaches 6 years of age. A child may, therefore, come

to school at the age of 4 years, while under the School Attendance Act, he

must, except for good reason, come at the age of 6. The ordinary child

appears to enter the primary school at about the age of 5 years, a number

postponing entry for up to another year.67 For our purpose we may say

that the average child enters the primary school at 5-6 years of age. Most

of our schools are rural schools and the majority of the pupils are

country children. It is normally easier to look after children in country

homes and rural pa rents are not disposed to send their children to school

before they are quite capable, physically, of making their own way. Apart

from that rural schools are not always convenient to the homes of children

of a more tender age, while at the age of 4-6 years even a few months

may mean greater physical development.

111. The opinion is held by some that much advantage would accrue

from an earlier entry age, and in regard to language teaching, which is

the particular work of the infant school, this would appear to be true.

It is not improbable also that most children would complete the primary

school course at an earlier age through an earlier beginning and thus

leave valuable time  over for further education.    This,  howTevcr,  would

66 Rule 60  (i)  of  the Rules  and  Regulations  for  National  Schools  under the
Department of Education.

67 cf.   Appendix 4—" Number  of  pupils  on  the  Rolls  of  National   Schools on
the 30th  June,  1952,   arranged  according  to  Ages,   Sex  and  Standards."
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soCRAíceAR tné btiAm nó *0ó a óur teis aii aois pÁgÁtA scoite. Sa scéim miArôe
seo, is teis av cRénfise voir AoiseAnnA 5 Agus 12 btiAm nó riar sm, a bAmeAs

au bunscoit pém. 1s gioRRA, *oá Rém sm, a cursa nÁ cursa va seAn-bunscoite
mAR go mbReAtnAíceAR air mAR uttmúóÁn *oo tuitteA*ó omeAóAis.

109.   1S téAR  AS  A11   RéAmbARRAÍOÓC  SU! gO mbAlllCeAR, gO  C01C1AUCA,  CRÍ bRÍ

as An céARmA " bunscoit : (i) au scoit uiar óóir mínimum oioeAóAis a

tAbAIRC *oon tute pÁisce (meAscAR *óá óúrsa a beit Aim nó nÁ meAscAR); (ii)
au scoit mA *ocugcAR oroeAóAs *oo -pÁiscí suas go *ocí cénii ÁiRite a bpuit CAtt
A5 A bpoRÁs coiRp is Argne, -oe óéA"oóiR, te Atnú soucasaó ctÁm is mo*ôA;
(iii) au eseAn-bunscoit mAR acá sí sa cír seo. t3éARpAimi*o ARbAtt SAgCAibi*oeAt

seo 11 a bú*0AiR a bí AgAinn óun gtACA'ó te sAmmímú ar au mbtmscoit uaó

Réicíonn go bAiteAó te bAon CeAnn *oen crÍ bRí sm acá Uiaicc Ac ni misce a

túeAbRú gun cuis x^ac ceAnn »oíob te pA*0bAimA bunú saca a bí orawii a scAoiteA*ô :

(a) au mínimum oroeAóAis bA niAit tmn An -pÁiscí ha bCmeAnn Agus av óóir ar

a »ocAbARpAí sm *oóib; (b) au "ocARtAíonn m aou aois •oeoóRA'ó soucasaó Agus

mÁ tARtAíonn cé mAR pReAgRópAí *oó, Agus (c) ioua*o ha scot acá Ann *oo Rém

ár Réicig ar An gcéA*o *oÁ f?AVób. üugcAR curo *oe tORA*Ô ÁR mAónArm SA gCAlb-

roeAt seo Agus curo sa gcAibroeAt *oeiRró *oen UuARAscÁit.

Cosac nA totinscotAíoccA

110. Tlí ceA*omAó *o'Aon -pÁisce pÁ bun óeitne btiAUA "o'aois pneAscAt ar

Scoit TlÁisiúncA nÁ a beit ar RottA mAR *óAtCA mci.66 t)AineAim ponÁtA An Aóc

"PneAscAt Scoite te pÁisce ón tÁ *oeiRró *oen RÁite mA SRoióeAnn sé 6 btiAUA

•o'áois. ÎTIar sm, péA*0Ann pÁisce cíocc ar scoit m aois a 4 btiAUA aó, pÁn

Aóc "pneAscAt Scoite, ni potÁm *oó cíoóc, aó AmÁm ar óúis uiAit, m aois a 6

btiAUA. J\s cosúit go »océAnn av giiÁt-ibÁisce An bunscoit tARC pÁ aois 5 btiAUA,

aó bíonn tíon Áimte a óumeAs a gcuro scotAÍoóCA ar Attó suas te btiAm

erte.27 T)éAnpAi*ô sé cúis *oúmne a rá Anseo go *océAnn pÁiscí, *oe meÁn, ar

bunscoit m aois 5-6 btiAUA. pÁn cuAit acá ponmóR va scot Agus is pÁiscí

cuAite CRomtAó ha n*oAtCAí. *Oe $nÁt, is pusA Aine a tAXyAmz *oo -pÁiscí t

•oceAgtAiJ cuAite, Agus ni bíonn ponn ar tuismiteomí pÁn cuAit a gctAnn a

óur An scoit go mbí sia*o sácaó pasca tenA mbeAtAó pém a *ôéAnAm. Üairis sm,

11Í   bíonn   SCOtA   CUAlte   1   gCÓllAÍ   SÁtAC   COmgARAÓ  "OO  "PÁISCÍ   ÓgA,   AgUS   1U-A01S

4-6 btiAUA tARtó*o méA*oú niAic coRp i Rit cuptA mí.

111. ÜÁ "OAome A*oeiReAS guR tAmbe móR pÁiscí a óur ar scoit níos cúisce,

AgUS  ó  tAOb  pogtAmA  CeAngA *Ôe,   SA1110bA1R VA UAÍ-SCOlte,   1S   COSÚlt gUR  píOR

sm. 1s *oói$ pReism *oá *ocosaío*o pÁiscí m aois níos óige, gun cúisce .'

óríoóuó*o a bpoRtúóR a gcúRSA bunscoite Agus go mbeA*ô Am te cois acu te

CAiRbe a bAmc as cuitteA*ô oroeAóAis. D'ionAnn sm, â^ac, Agus go *ocApópAí

lomARCA AibeAóAii av pÂ\sze SAV aois is óige.   tlí X)eAX) CApú *oen csórc sm,

•6TtiAit 60   (i)  x>e UiAtACA Agus RiAtAOAtfi  ha Scot 11ÁisumcA pÁn  Uoinii  Ol*OeACA1S.

67c.t;.Agvnsin 4—" tíon *OAtcAÍ   ar UoUaí Scot 11ÁisiúnuA au 30 inej¿CAiii,  1952, "OO

né m AOiseAtiflA, gnéASA Agus nAtig."
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mean an acceleration of the child's normal development at the earlier age P tu
and such acceleration in the school atmosphere, no mallei' how favourable, io^f

is fraught with danger's and, on the whole, is not to be desired.    It  is w^P
true that early entry, apart from its advantages in language  learning, ZW^

ensures the easier- development of the child in school society.    He learns <c::1¡

to mix with children of his own age, at a stage at which he is five from ve^ôs

inhibitions of self-consciousness and accustoms himself naturally to obey n¿óOp

orders and form good habits.    Early entry is particularly valuable for

children from city homes where parents are not always able to provide

the necessary care.

112. On the other hand, in view of the present staffing, accommodation 112. A

and equipment of our schools, full provision, probably, could not at present petsctfl n

be made for all those above the age of 4. More important than that, nsciotui

however, is the fact that in the average home the young child lives in his ¡¿ tip^

natural environment, which no school no matter how perfect, can provide <wtas&]

and the benefits of which are immeasurable. Should the effect of the ¿nedM

introduction of an earlier age of compulsory attendance be to dissuade óuabpÁm

parents from taking their full part in the child's first education, it could i$fo,5o

<>nly be regarded as at least regrettable. It cannot be considered that the ce^uc,

school should undertake the function of the home, even the exceptional fliféiw
home, at least at this early stage. In this matter the natural rights and -oruistnit

choice of parents are vital.

113. The Council is accordingly satisfied that the existing arrangement, 113. Ü

whereby children must attend school at the age of 6 years but may attend páistí w

at the age of 4, suits this country best and should not be altered. mam, i

The End of Primary Education tienten

114. Whether or not the mental development of rural children, reared 114. -

in an easier and more natural atmosphere, is slower than that of their ^eA(sA

town cousins, is not here of immediate consequence.    The average child n¿s¿ol

enters the school between 5-6 years of age.    For each year and standard #iSÁn

of his primary school career the programme provides a  full syllabus. ^m £

He is promoted each year to a new standard.    He spends up to two years um m

in the infant group, and then proceeds year by year through the following ¿U!^

standards to finish Standard VI at the age of 13 years or so.    Some do m40

not proceed so rapidly, for various reasons, and find themselves at the um

end of that standard at a later age; some on the other hand, having come j.0 w

earlier or moving with greater speed, reach that point at any age from llios   .
9 to 13; the figures in Appendix 4 indicate both types and the average. j^.
Slow development is not a defect; what is detrimental is that it should n
pass unrecognised and unprovided for, a truism applying equally to the d.   &
more precocious  child.    We  shall  refer again to  this point.    For the

present we do not see any educational disadvantage to the average pupil .
in the fact that he takes up to eight years to complete the school pro- '    0(^
gramme to the end of Standard VI.

115. What, exactly, has the average child acquired by then?   A certain H*
Itrogramme is prescribed; we, for the moment, assume it has been well ce  \e'

taught, again to the average child.    It has, or should have, a number of p¿ *' (
aims, which we shall discuss in the following chapter and the success 3    'L
in attaining which at any particular stage is not so easily discernible to C(J.*
human judgement.    What is easily ascertainable is the standard set in UJ^U
the different subjects of the programme.    In Irish the average child is tft   ^
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pÁ tionóAR scoite *oÁ omiúnAÍ, saor ó concúmc Agus níoRb mmotCA é sau

iomtÁn. 1s pion, gAn cráóc ai? a tAmbe 1 bpogtAim ceAngA, go gCAbRAÍonn

tuAtpReAscAt scoite teis av bpÁisce ceAóc óun cmn níos RéiOe 1 sAotnA scoite.

UéAnn sé 1 *ocAití oouiUiaoair a óomAoiseAó m aois uaó mbíonn pém-motAíoóc

ax; cur as *oó, Agus pogtAimíonn sé go uáoúrca te oR*ouite a $tACA*ô Agus te

•oeA-nósA a óteAóCA*o. ÜÁ cAmbe ar teit sa tuAtfmeAscAt 1 gcÁs tbÁiscí caCraó

iiaó bpéA*oAnn  a *ocuismiteoiRí  1 gcónAí av  Ame is gÁ a CAbAmc *oóib.

112. An av tÁim eite, níonb pérom, *oo Rém riar cá pomeAiin, cómíoóc Agus

peisciú ua scot pÁ tÁtAm, pReAscAt go biomtÁn Anois *oo ha pÁiscí uite acá

os cíonn 4 btiAUA »o'aois. Ttu*o is cÁbAócAÍ nÁ sm, go *ocAitíonn av pÁisce óg,

sa ngnÁtbAite, ÁicneAb Agus SAot nÁ*oúRtA rao mbei*ó Aige m Aon scoit *oá

T^eAbAs Agus a bpuit CAiRbe as cuimse te pÁit Aige ascu. T)á mbA é An cora*ó

a beA*ó ar tosAó ua tiAoise éigeAncA pReAscAit o'ístiú go gcumpi cuismiteoiRï

óua bpÁmc iomtÁn A$tACA*o 1 gcéA*o-oroeAóAs av pÁisce, cAitpí a A*otñÁit, An a

tA$A*o,go mbA CRUAi$e é. TIÍor óeARC go n*oéAnpA*ô av scoit au ru*o is *ouAt *oon

ceA^tAó, piú 1 gcÁs au ceA$tAig neAmgnÁtAig, ar a tAgAO sah aois An-óg seo.

ílí pérom, sua cúrsaí seo, aó omeAO, *out tAR ócarca nÁ*oúRtA Agus RogA va

*ocuismiteomí.

113. "CÁ au CorhAiRte sásca, *oá Rém, guRb é av socrú acá Ann, go mbíonn ar

$áiscí *out ar scoit m aois a 6 btiAUA aó go bpéA*oAnn sia*o out m A01S A 4

btiAUA,  is peitiúnAÍ *ooii  cír seo Agus rao  ceARc é *o'aCrú.

"DeineAO ra tDunscotAÍoccA

114. 1s beAg *oe tÁbAóc acá Anseo, go *oíReAó, teis aii gceisc ar mAitte

AibeAóAn meAbRAó pÁiscí cuAite, a cógcAR te SAot is Réi*óe Agus is nÁ*oúRtA

11Á SAOt VA CACRAÓ, RÁ AlbeAÓAU  A teitél*OÍ  SA gCACAIR.     bí  A01S A 5-6 btiAUA A

téAs av gnÁt-jbÁisce ar scoit ar ocús. Uá ctÁR iomtÁn sa gcúRSA oo x;aù aov

btiAm Agus RAng *oá CRénñse bunscoite. tlAsóéimíceAR x;ac btiAm é go *ocí

RAng nuA. CAiteAnn sé suas te *oÁ btiAm 1 nomn va nAíonÁn, Agus céAnn sé

ar a$ai*ô btiAm i n*oiAVô btiAUA cné va nAvx;AWA eitego gCRíoónAíonn sé tlAng VI

m aois a 13 btiAUA nó mAR sm. Díonn pÁiscí Ann uaó *océAnn ar AgArô óorii

cApATô sm, ar ótnseAnnA éAgsútA, sa gCAoi uaó gCRíoónAíonn siao av 1xAng sin

go mbí siA*o níos sme: bíonn ctutteAtt, a tÁmrg ar scoit níos óige nó a gtuAis

níos cApútA, a SROióeAs av pomce sm Agus ia*o Aon aois voir 9 mbtiAUA Agus

13 btiAUA; témíonn va pigiúm m Aguisín 4 gtuAiseAóc av *oá ómeÁt sm Agus

gtuAiseAóc au meÁn--pÁisce. Tlí bAineAm av c-AibeAóAn uiAtt; aó is oíobÁit

a »ôut ó Aitne Agus 6 Ame, Rtro is píoR pReism i gcÁs An -pÁisce a bptnt AibiútAóc

neAmt.nÁtAó Aun. ÜAgRóimi*o arís *oon -pomce sm. pÁ tÁtAm, ni téAR *oúmn

gUR *OOÓAR *OOn $t1ÁC*ÓAtCA, Ó tAOb AV 01*OeAÓA1S, go gCAiteAun  sé suas te oóc

mbtiAUA te ctÁR ha scoite a óríoóuú go *ocí *oeiReA*ô TlAngA VI.

115. CéARO, go bAiteAó, acá ax; av bpÁisce pÁn Am sm ? ÜÁ ctÁR ÁiRite

ceAptA; cuiRimi*o i 5CÁS, pÁ tÁtAm, guR múmeAó go m Ait é, arís *oon $nÁt-

ibÁisce. UÁ, nó is ceARCgombeA*ô, nomnc Cuspómí teis av gctÁR, mAR ibtéipimvo

:¡a gcéAO óAibioeAt eite, rao purasca bReitiúnas a tAbAmc ar a -feAbAS a

coñitíoncAR ia*o ax; aov ßomce ar teit. Aó is ruó acá purasca a ómneA*o aii

CAi$DeÁn acá ceAptA m ÁbAíR éAgsútA av ótÁm. Sa njAeitge, cá sé ceAptA

go mbeAi'i  aii giiÁtpÁisce i noon oróaóc smiptí pRóis nó Ate mise a téAm
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expected to be able to read and understand an ordinary ph1«'*1 of proae a^á
or a magazine article, to write an essay on a familiar subject, a letter or scßi°ü'

short dialogue.    In  English lie is to read intelligently and discuss the çeiti*"
matter of a suitable text or story-book, to do easy exercises in analysis uiint)^1
and parsing, to write an essay or an ordinary letter'.    Oral proficiency cw»isU
in  both   languages  holds  an   important   place,   although   the   standard tffflAi
achieved in this respect, in Irish at least, will come under' notice later. cúns^1
The Arithmetic syllabus covers a fairly full course—operations in decimals ^ ff

i fractions, a working knowledge of the metric system, unitary method 45nsc&
and  percentages,   problems  in  ratio  and percentages,   including  simple cususa
interest and commercial discount, the principle and use of averages and ,1^5^
a   certain   portion   of   mensuration.    In   a   general   way,   the   pupil  in tfflflfo
Standard VI learns the story of his country from 1600 to the present cuTofleí
day with an insight into her relations with other countries in the last lecúfts¿
three  centuries  as well  as  some  of the  history  of his  own   particular jtytui
ideality, a subject included also in the previous Standard along with a ¿uti$cl
general course of earlier national history.    He is required to gain a fairly ¿jus a«
detailed knowledge of the geography of Ireland, her foreign commercial n^csco
relations, her position on the globe and a general knowdedge of Britain, ¿,uoiw
Europe and North America.    To these subjects is added, in all schools, ¿¿ilfoi-

ne training in vocal music and in the technique of its reading, together A-us u

with an accurate knowledge of a number of songs, while girls are given §mu
a reasonably good training in Needlework.    If the child is a pupil of a teA^¿c
larger  school,   he   acquires   a   knowledge   of   fundamental   processes   in

Algebra and Geometry while his sister is taught some Cookery or Domestic
Science.    In all schools religious and moral training is given and some

incidental instruction in health and hygiene.

116. At an earlier stage this programme could not have been equally \\^

well covered;   the requirements in the two languages alone would not 1liteA,

rmit   of   this,   nor  could  the  course   in   History   and   ( Geography   be <jw ç

advantageously taught at an earlier age, a consideration also applicable 1Sfl)ól
to the greater part of the syllabus in Arithmetic.   Any programme must íémrf

he taught in relation to and in accord with the pupil's mental growth. MJJft

The training and intellectual development prescribed by the programme

is  a minimum which all  children  require  either for  after-life  or  for

further education.

117. Some educationalists and psychologists hold that, as it approaches H;

adolescence, the young mind extends its range of interests, seeks greater rolwi

activity, wants " to do" rather than "to say ", develops greater power ¿,U]

reasoning and observation, and that all these demands need to be met uu

for the child's welfare.    There is, at least, a certain element of truth in m

this opinion.    It is evident to parents and teachers alike that a child, n^

from  a  stage  corresponding to  the   oncoming  of  adolescence,   requires ^.

more attention than he has demanded hitherto and that at a later stage ^
this need for attention lessens.   What is not so certain is the exact point

;it which this begins to happen.    In many children it is scarcely notice-
able; indeed tendencies and changes that occur later, at 18 years or so, |JJ

are more often marked.    Because of the acceptance of the earlier change
by the Hadow Reports in England68 as arising at a point denoted by the ^

68 "The   Education   of   the  Adolescent"   (1927)   and   "The   Primary   School" ^T
(1931)—Reports of the Consultative Committee of the Board of Education under r
the chairmanship of Sir W. M. Hadow, O.B.E. (London), ?^'
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Agus a cuiscmc, Aisée An ÁbAR Aitnit;- nó ticm nó stiocc geARR oe coiúrá a

scRiob. Sa mbéARtA, cá ceAptA óó ÁbAR céAcsA, nó teAbAm eAócRAí a veAXj

peitiúiiAó, a téAm, a tu i sein c Agus a pté, ceisceAimA óasca cAipi$ Agus

mmoeAtuite a ^ReAgAmc, Aisce nó gnÁcticm a scRíob.    üugcAR cÁbAóc oo
ÓtmiAS tAbARtA SA X)Á tCMllgA,  AÓ beVÓ  CUltteAO te RÁ AR bAtt 1 OCAOb  AV   ÓA1g-

m a SRoióceAR Ansm, sa n^Aeitge ar aor nos.   1s cursa iomtÁn go niAit au
cursa VJiuiríoóca—RéiceAó ceisceAimA -oeAóútA Agus cooÁn, buneotAs An av

gCÓRAS méATDRAÓ, AR n'lO*Ó All A01U AgUS An ÓÓACAOÁW, pA*ÓbA1111A COlblieASA

AgUS   CéACA"OÁm,   AR   A 11-Á1RÍCeAR  ÚS   SIRTptí   AgUS  tASCAlue   tRÁÓCÁtA,   ce01R1C

Agus úsáio TñeÁn Agus méio Ámite cuisíoCca. "ÔemceAR téARgAs oon OAtCA

1 ítAng VI ar seAvùAs a cine ó 1600 go ocí au tÁ mmu mAitte te neotAs éigui
ar ar mbAmc a bí aici te cíontA eite te crí óóao btiAm Agus, ría teAnncA sin,

cu m oe SCA1R a oúcaí pém, ÁbAR a múmceAR pReism sa RAng Ronñe sm mARAon

te cursa gmeARÁtCA i scair va cine Ronñ 1600. ÜÁ air eotAs rôasuuca mmu

"o'pÁit ar tíneotAs ha ti6meAnii, ar a cRÁócÁit óorgRíóe, Agus ar a suíom

An av gcRumne, Agus eotAs gmeARÁtCA ar av mt)ReACAin tílóm, ar av CoRAip

Agus ar ÛuAisceAîic tueiRiocÁ. 1n émeAóc teis va UÁbAm sm, bemceAR, i

ngAó scoit, oitmmc éigm i geeot béit Agus i tóAríi au óeoit, Agus cRumn-eotAs

An Romne atúráu. 1ha gceAnn sm, bemceAR oitiúmc m obAm snÁtAioe oo

óAitíní. TTíÁs OAtCA 1 scoit mom An pÁisce, po$tAimíonn sé bunús An AitgéAbAin

Agus va CénnseACAn nó, irás CAitín í, pogtAimíonn sí CócAmeAóc nó Uíos.

"DeiRceAR oUiúmc ónei-oim Agus moRÁtcA i ngAó scoit Agus noumc ceAgAisc

teAgñiASAi£ i geúRSAí stÁmce Agus stÁmceAóAis.

116. tlí go niAit a péAopAí out pAo Rémie au ctÁm sm ax; cémi níos íste;

iií óeAoóO a bpmt te *oéAnArh sa oá teAngA teo pém ó, nÁ ni -çéAn^A^ av cursa

ScAiRe ax;vs UíReotAis a niúmeAO go cAiRbeAó oo pÁiscí níos óige, nÁ av cuio

is mó oen cúnsA tlmiRíoccA. Tlí món ceAgAsc Aon CtÁm a beit ax; pReAgAmc oo

Réim meAbRAó An pÁisce. ^\s mínimum oo g¿ó pÁisce, i geóm au csAoit acá

Roniíe nó i geóm ctntteAO omeAóAis, au oitunnc Agus av poRÁs mcteAócA acá

ceAptA oon CtÁR.

117. CRcmeAtm oaouio Ámite i meAsc tuce oioeAóAis Agus ArgneotAíoóCA

go teAtnAíonn róhu va nmemne ax; ceAnnaO te uaois ógÁnAócA, go mbíonn

corn aici An tuittCAtJ gníoiiíAíoóCA, gun mó is pouii téi beARC A OéAHARI nÁ

tAbAIRC, go neARCAÍonn a UAcmAmn RéAsúnAíoócA Agus géARóúise, Agus rao

món pReAgAmc oo tía inte sm An pAo ar n'iAite te teAs ar $Áisce. Uá, An

a tAgAO, snÁt éigín pinmne sa cuAmnn sm. ts eot oo tuismiteomí Agus

TDomí, óoni RiAit te óéite, go *oceAscAíonn níos mó pReAscAit ó *óume óg Ag

reAmiA'ó te tiAois ógÁiíAócA oó nÁ uiar teASCAÍonn Roiriie sm, Agus guR tú a

;jcós airo uaiO ar bAtt. llít sé óom emnee, á-cac, cén uair go oíReAó a

Cosaíos aii c-AtRú seo. Is An éigm acá sé te n-Aitne óor An bit ar roiiiiic

niAit pÁiscí ;   go oemim, is minie gim soitéme ha ctAoncA Agus va bAtninte

A tAgAS 111A OlAlO S111, pÁ 18 mbtiAUA 11Ó UIAR S111.   Ü01SC gUR AOUCAV¿ ÜUARASCÁtA

ll.voow 1  SASARA68 go í>cÁmig aii  óéAO-AtRú  sm  aj; pomce a sarUaíoO, Oá

••" The Education of the Adolescent " (1927) asus " The Primary School " (1931)—
cuARASCÁtA Corseo CoTiiAïutiteACA An boiR-o OrooACAis pÁ cArAomteACC Sir W. M.

Hadow,  C.B.E. (toiroAin).
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age, mental and chronological, of "11 + " years, a division obtains at

that age in .England, Wales and in the Six-County area of Ireland,
between what is termed "primary" and " secondary " education. In

Scotland, on the other hand, the Advisory Council on Education, in 1946,

recommended that normally transfer from primary to secondary

education should take place at the age of 12 " subject to marginal

divergence on either* side ,', their Report adding that they had received

no evidence and had themselves discovered no cogent reason in favour

of a departure from that age.69 In Great Britain the school-leaving age.

has been raised and provision is made for post-primary education for all.

In other European countries, the division between primary and secondary

education is not so clear-cut nor would the belief in a " break " appear

to be so definite.

118. For ourselves, we admit that some changes in mental make-up

may occur at about the age of 12 or 13, that they apply unequally, that

the changes are generally more noticeable in the narrow circle of the home
than in the wider one of school, and that country children are possibly

liable to be more immune from them than urban children. We speak

from our own experience and have not sought specialist psychological
advice, for we, in any case, do not consider it necessary, even if it were

desirable, to determine an exact age of either a mental or chronological
kind, at which primary education should give way to what is commonly

designated post-primary. We do hold, however, and recognise in our

present practice that at the end of Standard VI, at whatever age that

may be, the pupil has completed what is a course of basic or elementary
education.

119. The end of Standard VI of the existing primary school course

marks a definite stage in the child's education. The practice of the

National School itself as well as the present basis of entry into Secondary

and Continuation Schools enforces this opinion.

(i) An age of 13-14 at the end of Standard VI follows an entr*-

age of 5-6, as has been noticed earlier.    (Par. 114).

(ii) The Primary School Certificate, in its origin intended to be a
" leaving " certificate, is taken at the end of Standard VI.
The average age of candidates taken from a representatiye
number of schools has, in respect of two different
examinations, been found to be 13.2 years. This would
indicate that the general average age of candidates is 13 + ,
a figure which is also supported by statistics of the number*
and ages of pupils in Standard VI.

(iii) The majority of pupils complete the course of Standard VL
but at different ages (Appendix 4).

(iv) The primary school programme in permitting the adoption
of the appropriate Secondary School syllabus implies that
the course for Standards VII-VIII should be of a post-

primary character.

es n Primary Education "—A Report of the Advisory Council on Education in
Scotland (Edinburgh) 1946.
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rheAs oo Rém manne Agus oo Rém aria, te raois a " 114-," RinneAO Romne

ax; av aois sm 1 Sasava, sa mt)ReACAin t)ig Agus 1 gceAticAR Se ConcAete ua

béiReARR 101R bunscotAíoóc Agus meÁnscotAíoóc, mARARAmmníceARiAOAnsin.

In AtbAm, âçac, mot av CorhAiRte OroeAóAis 1 1946 go noéAnpAí av c-aiscriú ó

bunscotAíoóc go *ocí meÁnscotAíoóc ax; aois 12 btiAm " subject to marginal
divergence on either side " Agus oúmc sí ira UuARAscÁit rar tuA*ô 1 bpiARAise
Agus nÁRb eot 01 pém Aon cuis mAit tenA rhAtAmc o'aois a motAO,69 Sa

mt)ReACAin îtlom, uar'oaîo'ô ar aois tMgÁtA scoite Agus cá oioeAóAs lARbun-

scoitete pÁit ax; cáó. 1 ocíoRtA eite sav 6oi?Aip nít av nomnc rom bunscotAíoóc

Agus meÁnscotAíoóc com beAóc sm, nÁ ni cosúit so gcnevoceAR com oíongbÁtCA
sm 1 " mbRiseAO."

118. ÎTIA101R tmn pém, AOmAímvo go bpéAOAnn Atr?uite éigm ceAóc ar

beAtAi$ manne av pÁisce pÁ 12 nó 13 btiAUA o'aois, haó lonAnn 1 ngAó cas

1AO, guR soitéme ua UAtmnte »oe gnÁt ar imtÁR cúng aii bAite nÁ ar untÁR

teAtAR TÍA SCOlte,  AgUS gO mb'pélOIR gUt? tú  A CAgAS S1AT> AR pÁiscí  CUAlte RÁ

ar pÁiscí CACRAó. 1s oe toR<vó ár ocAití pém AoeiRnnio é sm ; níon iarrauiar

CorhAiRte SAineotAite AigneotAíoócA, mAR ni meASAnnio ni Aon óás guR

R1AÓCARAÓ, piú oá mb'mrhotcA é, aois ómnce a ceApAX), 00 Rém meAbRAó 11Á

•OO RélR btlARCA, AS A 11-ACRÓpAÍ Ó bUUSCOtAÍOÓC gO RlARbUHSCOtAÍOÓC, mAR

CUgCAR A1R. CRei01RHO, Á^CAC, AgUS AORlAÍOUn UÓS VA RUAme, gO bpuit CURSA

bU1lA1"Ó 01OCAÓA1S CRÍOÓRAlte AS AV OAtCA as oemeAO TlAngA VI, pé A01S ¿CÁ

Aige pAoi sm.

119. 1s cérr ómnce m oioeAóAs au -pÁisce oemeAO TlAngA VI oen óúrsa

bunscoite acá Ann. "Ôem cteAócAO va Scoite tlÁisiúncA pém Agus av cAigoeÁn

1011AOAÓCA 1 íTleÁiiscotA Agus 1 ScotA LeAnúnA cacaíoóc oon cuAmim sm :

(i) teAUAim  aois 13-14 as oemeAO TlAngA VI aois iouaoaóca 5-6,

mAR oúraO Roime seo (Ate 114).

(ii) *OéAncAR scrúoú va UeiscimémeAócA An tHmoroeAóAs, An ceApAO

»01 beit mA ceAscAs " pÁgÁtA," as "oemeAO TlAngA VI. "puARtAs

AmAó gtm 13*2 btiAUA meÁnAois va n-iARRtómí 1 Uor ioraoaó

scot 1 5CÁS *oá scrúoú éASsútA. ÜÁ te cuiscmc as sm gun 13-f-

meÁnAois ua n-iARRtómí 1 gcoicmne Agus cAgAnn scAioneARi tín

Agus Aoise va noAtcAÍ 1 TvAng VI teis sm.

(iii) CRíocnAíonn bunÁice nA noAtcAÍ cursa TlAngA VI, aó as AoiseAURA

éAgSÚtA   (AgUISÍU   4).

(iv) AorhAíonn ctÁR ha mbunscot, ó óeAOAíos sé ctÁR peitiúiiAó meÁn-

scoite a RiúmeAO, gtm óeARc go mbeAO miAUAó lARbunscoite 1

gCÚRSAÍ   KATlgA   VII-VIII.

6*" Primary Education "—CuARAseÁit ó óotiíAmte Oi-oeACAis nAhAtbAn (*Oún ÓA-OAin),
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(v) The standard of the entrance examination c<[ Secondary Schools»

for the purpose of the recognition of pupils Eor grant and

other purposes, is based on the programme Eor Standard VI

of the National School.

(vi) The age of " recognised pupils " of Secondary Schools (undei

the regulations governing the payment of grants) must I •

not less than 12 years on the first day of the school-year (i.e.,

the 1st day of August), or not less than 11 years in the cas.

of those who have qualified for the award of the Primary

School Certificate.

(vii) New  pupils admitted  to Intermediate  classes  in  Secondary

Schools at the beginning of the 1951-'52 school-year were.

as   ascertained   from   the   Schools'   Entrance   Examination

returns, of the following ages on the first day of the schoo

year :

Age

No. of Pupils

Under 12

954

12-13

4,694

13-14

5,905

14 and over

3,102

Total

14,655

The majority were therefore over 13 years of age.

(viii) The examination for scholarships from Primary to Secondary

and Vocational Schools awarded by the local authorities is

based on the Standard VI course prescribed for National

Schools.

(ix) Pupils entering Continuation Schools must be over 14 years

of age but are accepted at the age of 13-14 if they have com-

pleted at least one year in Standard VI of the National

School.

120. At present then secondary and continuation education is planned

to follow the completion of Standard VI of the primary school. The

degree of intellectual development reached at that stage by the average
pupil, as illustrated by experience as well as by the contents of the pro-

gramme which he has just covered, the mental capacity normal to a child

of his age, his aptitude and physical ability, suggest that he is fit to under-.
take a more advanced and comprehensive study of the ordinary subjects
as well as to take on new subjects literary or practical. He should, by

that stage, have acquired the fundamentals of learning and have obtained

the means of increasing his knowledge and of applying his intellect—the

faculty of thinking and reasoning—to whatever subject of study comes

his way. This study, whatever be its nature, and whether it be given

in National, Secondary or Continuation School, should, in our opinion, be

placed in the category of post-primary education, a label perhaps more
convenient for identification than expressive of differentiation. All thai
goes before that we regard as primary education.

121. It will be noted that, in pointing to various existing practices as
indicating the terminus of primary education (par. 119), we have some-
times relied on the fact that a stage of differentiation is marked by the
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(v) ÜÁ cAi5*oeÁn scrú*oú iouatmcca ua tTleÁnscol, cun pÁiscí "o'aic-

neAócÁit te riA^Aro cúrsaí *oeoncAis Agus eile, buiíAice ar cursa

Rau^a VI sa Scoit tlÁisiúncA.

(vi) tlí món *oo " *úAtcAí AiceAiicA " ítleÁnscoile (pÁ ha riaIacáui i

•ocaoo íoc *oeoncAs) a beit 12 bliAin ar a lAgAt) ar au 5CéA*o IÁ

•oen scoit-btiAin (au lú IÁ *oe Iúuasa), nó 11 bliAin ar a Iaja*o

1 gcÁs "oaIcaí a $nôcAi5 au UeiscmiémeAóc ar t)tinoroeAóas.

(vii) T)o Rém fritteAóÁn au scrú*oú ioua*oaóca, bA ia*o seo, ar au gcéA*o

IÁ *oen scoit-DliAin, AomeAnnA ua u*oaIcaÍ hua a óuAig isceAó i

RA115 TTleÁnceiscimémeAócA 1 THeÁnscotA 1 *ouús ha sCoit-btiAiiA

1951-'52:

Aois

tíon "OaIcaí

pÁ tkm
12

954

12-13

4,694

13-14

5,905

14 A511S

os a cíonn

3,102

lornlÁn

J4,655

t)í a bponmóR mAn sm os cíonn  13 btiAUA.

(viii) Uá An scnú*oú scotAmeAóc ó bunscolA 50 *ocí ITIeÁnscolA Agus

^AmmscotA pÁ ú*oaráis ÁiciúIa bunAite An au ¿cursa acá ceAptA

•00 RAng VI 1 Scoia TlÁisiúncA.

(ix) Tlí món *oo -pÁiscí a céAS óun Scoite X^eAnúnAí a beit os cíonn 14

bliAUA aó 5IACCAR teo m aois a 13-14 mÁ bíonn bliAin An a Iaja'o

CAice acu 1 "RAng VI sa Scoit TlÁisiúncA.

120. "£Á tÁCAm mAR sm cá au meÁnscotAíoóc Agus au scoIaíoóc léAnúnAó

ceAptA ceAóc 1 n*oiAi*ô Rah^a VI sa mbunscoit *oo óníoónú. 1T1ar geAtt ar au

mero AibeAóAm acá cAgtA ar mcmn An gnÁt^Áisce at; An bpomce sm, uiar is

téAR ó tAiCí Agus ón gcúRSA acá »oéAncA Arge, An cuniAs meAbRAó is ion*oúit

1 bpÁisce *oÁ aois, a émim Agus a óumAs comp, m ccarc 50 mbeA*ó sé m initie

CAbAmc pÁ scAroéAR níos *ooimne, leitne a •oéAiiAtn ar 11 a gnÁtÁbAm Agus

ÁbAm 11UA, liceARtA nó pRAiciciúil, *o'ionsAÍ. X)a óóm, pÁn Am sm, 50 mbeA*ó

Arge, bunú s au témn Agus 50 bpéA*opA*ô sé cur tenA ótu*o eotAis Agus a mcteAóc

—a óumAs smAomce Agus RéAsúm—a óur 1 gcion  ar A011  ÁbAR suAVoém a

CASpAÍ *OÓ.     1S   CeARC, "OAR tllltl,  AU   SCAVOÓAR sm, pé  CllieÁl SUAroélR é, bío*ó

sé *oá *ôéAiiArh 1 Scoit TlÁisiúncA, 1 ITIeÁnscoit nó 1 Scoil beAnútiA, ^'ÁmeArii

111A lARbUllSCOlAÍOÓC,   CéARIllA 1S ÚSÁTOÍ  ÓUU  AU  RU*0 "OÁ *OCAgRAÍOUn   Sé A ÓUR  111

Aitne nÁ óun aou éAgsúlaóc Ann a óur i geeilt.    xXmímro uiar bunscotAíocc

5AÓ a *océAnn Romipi.

121. t)í sé te CAbAmc pÁ *ocara, nuAm a Iuaiuar cleAócAis éAgsúlA acá

A1111 pÁ IÁÜA1R Agus a ctigAs cReoíR pÁ 'oemeA'ù 11A bunscolAíoócA (aIc 119),

50 n*oúnAiiiAn AniAmiA gtm at; »oemeA'ù RAiig   VI    a CarIa cémi *oeoóRtnte au
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completion of Standard VI and sometimes on the fact that such a stage

commences at a certain age, usually 13, which is the average age l'or the

completion of Standard VI. It is obvious that a certain standard cannot

be related absolutely to any age, and this has proved a difficulty all along

in determining the range of primary education. AVe are aware that chil-

dren do, in fact, sometimes pass to Secondary Schools before the age of

13. We are, however, seeking a practical norm, and hence believe thai

we should indicate a limit at which, taking all considerations into account,

it may be stated that the average child can profitably enter on post-primary

education. We therefore hold that, for the purpose of this Report, the

primary school may be considered to be that school which provides for the

education of the child from the time at which he comes to school to the
time at which he reaches the end of Standard VI or the age of 13 years,

whichever is the later.

Chapter III

The Function of the Primary School

122. Much has been wrritten and much more said about the function of

the primary school. It is, indeed, a subject on which a multitude of

treatises could be composed from various standpoints, philosophical,

sociological, psychological and historical, since, in its widest sense, it in-

volves consideration of the whole purpose of education, which is a life-

long process, beginning with the cradle and ending with the grave. How-

ever, whilst always bearing in mind this wider connotation, our practical

concern here is to determine the immediate function of the primary school.

What is " Function"?
123. It appears to us that the term " function " signifies two things, the

purpose or end aimed at by the primary school, as we have defined it, and,

what is of at least equal importance, the means by which this is to be

achieved. What should the child be expected to have gained at the end

of the primary school? What should be the influence exerted by the

school upon him, both during his school days and throughout his span of

life?    Through what means should that gain and that influence come?

Some Misconceptions

124. There still exist certain misconceptions of the function of the

primary school. Exaggerated stress on the utilitarian aspect of education
has led to the demand for immediate tangible results, produced, after the
fashion of modern manufacture, in accordance with specifications.
Education is certainly a process, but the school is not a machine nor are
its pupils raw material to be mechanically moulded into finished products.
The success of the primary school can be only partially assessed at its ter-
mination, for it is not at 13+ but at 33 that the average man has taken
his place in life. Much of the success of the primary school, as, we may

grant, much of its failure, will always remain hidden from the human

mind.

125. The greatness of man is not judged by the extent of his infor-
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oroeAóAis Agus, AuiAnnA eite, gun pÁ aois 13 oe gnÁt a tAnlA sí Agus gunb

í sm au meÁuAois as a gCRíoónAíceAR TlAng VI. Ts téAR vac péioiR TlARg ar

bit a sraoriao go ooóc te raor aois ar teit, Agus o'fÁg sm oeACRAóc 1 gcóRAí

i gciRReA*ô Réime va bunscotAíoccA. Ts eot oúmn go océAnn pÁiscí ar

TTleÁnscoit, AmAnnA, roiri aois 13. CeAscAíonn rhosúr ceARc CAmbeAó,

á^ac, Agus ceApAimvo, oá Rém, gtm ceARc oúmR cóRAmn a socrú as a bpéAopAí

a rá, Agus sA^ cúmse »oá ÁmeAm, gtm CAmbeAó oon gnÁtpÁisce cosnú ar

lARbtmscotAíoóc. Ts *oeARb-tuAiRim tmn, mAR sm, gtm péiom a ricas, óun

CRíóe va UuARAscÁtA seo, guRb í au bunscoit av scoit sm mA ocugcAR oioeAóAs

•oon pÁisce ón gcéA*o Am a océAnn sé ar scoit go sRoice sé oemeA*ô TlAngA VI

nó aois 13 btiAUA, pé ceAnn is oemeAnnAí oíob.

CAibioeAt III

^erôrn nA tDtmscotte

122. Ts mon a bpuit scRíopA Agus is mó fós a bptnt RÁice i ocaoO peróm

rá bunscoite.   Ts ÁbAR é, go oeirhm, a bpéAopAí  itiomAO  cráócas a scRíob

pA01   Ó   CAObAimA   éAgSÚtA   peAtSÚUAÓCA,   conYoAonnAóCA,   AVgneotAÍOÓCA   AgUS

scAme, oír, SAgcéitt is teitne Aige, cugAnn sé cuspóm ar oioeAóAis i gcoicmne

1 gceisc Agus is cursa sAoit, ó ótiAbÁn go citt, au c-oioeAóAs. Tlí tigpimio

au bní teAtAv sm i noeAnmAO, aó is é acá uAinn Anseo gAR-f eróm va bunscoite

a ómneA*o.

CéARO é u peíom " ?

123. CiAttAÍonn An pocAt pei»ôm *0A ruó, oar tmne, av cuspóm nó An óríoó

acá as av mbtmscoit, oo Rém av mímte acá cugtA AgAmn tnnti, Agus, ruó

acá An Aon-cÁbAóc ar a tA$AO teis sm, au moo ar a mbAinpeAR ariaó'é. Cén

soóar a mbeipí as comne teis beit as av bpÁisce i noeiReA*ó va bunscotAíoócA?

Cén aonóAR is ceARc a beit as av scoit air, i mbtiARCA va scotAíoócA Agus i

Rlt  A SAOlt ?     Cén   ÓA01   1S  CeARC OOR  CSOÓAR AgUS OOn  C1011ÓAR sm  ceAóc ?

ttleARÜAtt  OJISCeARA

124. ÍJíonn mí-tuiscmc Ámite pos avv pÁ peíOm va bunscoite.    Oe bAim

10niARCA CÁbAÓCA A tAbAIRC OO CAIRbe SAOtCA AV OlOeAÓAlS, CÁ élteARI AR tORAO

bAiteAó, so-feicte a cumpí An pÁit, riar "oéAncAR i rioiiaróaiu av tAe, oo

Rém soiiuaÍoóca. Ts moO -çonbAntA av c-oioeAóAS gAn AiRiReAs, aó rí bmnteÁn

acá sa scoit rá rí bArh-ÁbAR acá sa bpÁisce a múntópAí go meicniúit mAR

xyéAvcAí te eARRA. Tlí péiom bRdt a tAbAmc go RioRitÁn An peAbAS va bun-

scotAíoócA as a *oeiReA*ó, mAR rí as 13-}- aó as 33 a gtACAnn av gnÁtfeAR a

10UAO sa SAot. Tlí téAR ooR *otime »oaorra óoíóe cui*o RiAit *oe biseAó nA bun-

scoite nÁ, *oá ii-AbRAímis é, ctno mAit oá CAitt.

\'2.~>. Tlí An méio a curo eotAis a meAscAR cumAS au oume;   péAOAnn món-
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mai ion, for* ignorant men may be eminently wise. It is not, therefore, the
end of the primary school merely to impart information, but l<> train the
mind to distinguish  good   ¡Vom bad, valuable from vain i o  observe

order among facts, to correlate one set of facts with another. This, it is

true, can only be done by the learning of facts, the meaning of words and

figures, parts of speech and mathematical formulae, heights oï' mountains,
dates of battles, achievements of great men, but the acquisition and reten-

tion of these fads must always be subordinate to the power of dealing with

them. It must also be borne in mind that the child's understanding is

limited and his surroundings circumscribed. The facts presented to him

should, therefore, be limited to his capacity to grasp and retain them,

and, where possible, related to his surroundings, increasing in number and

variety according to the development of his intellect and the enlargement

of his environment.

126. The child's life is one of activity. His dreams are realised in action,

in impersonation, in making things, in building and in knocking down.

This desire for activity may be fruitfully utilised as an instrument of

teaching in the primary school. It cannot, however, be held that such

activity can take the form of practical training of a vocational or technical

type. Practical training in such subjects as woodwork, crafts (except of the

more elementary type), or agriculture requires a degree of mental and

muscular development, understanding and power of concentration, which

the average pupil of the primary school has not acquired. The same is true

of many other subjects, commercial and scientific. It is not the business of

the primary school to train labourers or scientists, farmers or clerks, but

to provide the basis for such training.

127. Some critics of our educational system suggest that many of our
social evils arise from the failure of the primary school to provide against
them. They do not always explain how that is so, or in what respect the
primary school fails. They seem to ascribe to the primary school powers,
which it has not got. No school, of itself, can transform society, and least
of all the primary school. It is not the function of the primary school to
establish a new social outlook, although it should, by the inculcation and
practice of ideals, by the interpretation and application of Christian teach-
ing, and by its incidental emphasis on the honour due to the child's home
and on the importance of his community, help to form a mind and char-

acter which, in man's estate, will play their share in improving society. The
formation of society is man's duty and the child is only learning to be a
man. It should be the aim of the primary school to assist him to learn well.

Dual Purpose of the Primary School

128. The function, then, of the primary school is to provide an educa-
tional foundation. This may be the child's only school training or he may,
as we hope he will, continue his education further but, whether he does
or not he will later be forced to learn more in the free school of life. It is
for the primary school to ensure that by the time he leaves it, he will be
able to assess the value of what he will afterwards learn, to reject what is
bad and retain what is good. The primary school therefore serves two
purposes ; it provides a basic education and it prepares the child for further
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£aois a beit 1 noume gAn téAnn.   Tlí bé An'iÁm is cuspóm oon bunscoit, oá bRÍ

oW Slrl, e°lAS A CAbAmc;   cá umti oitiúmc a tAbAmc oor mann te go n-Aitneoró

sí An rhAit tAR av ote, aii Rti*o tuAóRiAR tAR av ruó suARAó, te go mbevô SÍ 1

noon oro gAoit míRCAnuA eotAis, Agus av gAot acá iom SReAt AmÁm míneAmiA

Agus sneAt eae, a óRocnú.   Ts píoR vac pérom sm a OéAUARl aó tRé mÍReAnnA

indita eotAis o'pogtAim, bní pocAt Agus fngiúR, rauua msce Agus pommtí mACARiAiace,

AiRoe ótéibce, oácaí cac Agus gníomARCA sÁR-peAR, aó is cÁbAócAí 1 gcóiiAí

AcrhAmn riarca ra RiíReAmiA eotAis sm nÁ a bpogtAim Agus a meAbRú. TTí

ceARc a *ôeARRiAO aó omeAO go bpuit cóRAmu te cuiscmc au pÁisce AgUS pÁt

taillll- ten A tAltí.    X)A ÓÓ1R, mAR SRI, VAC RAÓAO AV  C-eotAS A CUgCAR OÓ tAR ACR'lARin

a tuisceAUA Agus a óuirrme, Agus go mbeAO, pReism, ruair is péiom sm, bAmc

acu tenA SAot pém, a tíon Agus a n-éAgsútAóc a beit as méAOú oo Rém mAR

Aibíos a mann  Agus riar teAtnAíos a tAití.

Izo. bAot gmomAó ó SAot An pÁisce.   *OéAnAnn sé beARc oá sAmtAíoóc ría

CU10  gníORlARtA  AgUS   RÍA   ÓU10   A1SCe01ReAÓCA,   AS  OéAUARl   RUOAÍ,   OÁ OCÓgÁlt

, Agus oá teAgAO.   Ts CAmbeAó a péAopAR teAs a bAmc as av bponn gníorhAÍoócA

sm mAR timms múmceomeAócA sa mbunscoit. TTÍ pérom aoucú, á-cac, guRb An

moó oitiúnA pRAiaciútA, oe CmeÁt ceAROúitnó ceiemúit, bA óóm av gníomAóc

sm a beic. te boitiúmc pRAiaaúit a tAbAmc m obAm AOmAro, tÁimóeAROA

íac AmAin An óuio is smipti oiobj, CAtmAioóc, Agus m AbAm oa sorc, uior

' moR poras  manne Agus neARc comp, etnseme Agus oucracc mAónAim car

riar beAO go póitt sa ngnÁtOAtcA bunscoite.   ÜÁ sm píon pReism pÁ rióráu

. ÁbAR eite, it)iR ÁbAíR tnÁócÁtA Agus ÁbAíR eotAíoócA.   Tlí bé gnó va bunscoite

sctÁbAite nÁ eotAite, peitméARAí rá ctémig, o oitiúmc; nít timti aó potA a

tó>:Áit pÁ óóm il a boitiútiA sm.

127. T)Aome  a toócAÍos  av   coras  oioeAóAis,  cugAim   siao mAR úoar te

móRÁn  o'oitc Agus o'ariiarsriaí  aii  óórais  ConróAonnAig haó gctnReAun  av

respecit ötmscoit ruó ira AgAiO.  Tlí minio i gcónAÍ cé riar cá sm ArïitAiO 11Á cén óaoi a

lOOlpow gctiseAim av bunscoit.   Ts cosúit go SArhtAíonn siao curiaóc as av mbtmscoit

f>-W* 11AÓ bpUlt A1C1.    Tlí -féAOpAlO A011  SCOlt,  111C1 pém,  CORAS COttlOAOlinAÓ A ÓtAOÓtÓ

•yschool A-11S 1fJ í An uunscoit is tú a -péAn^As é a OéAUAm.   Tlí bí peróm va bunscoite

lcatioaa: «oeARCAO hua corhOAonnAó  a  spReAgAO,  cé guR CeARc go gcAbRóO  sí,  tRé

pORSARltA A teAgASC AgUS A ÓteAÓCAO, tRé teASASC CRÍOSCAÍ A R1ÍU1Ú AgUS A ÓUR

hild'sM -, -clon Agus, tRío au mCAs a tAispeÁnpAO sí, go ceAgmASAó, oon onóm is

I and o: «oieAóc oo teAgtAó av -pÁisce Agus oo tÁbAóc a óoRiarsauaóca, te bmcmn Agus

society.T CÁitíoóc a rhúntú a spReAgpAO aii OAtCA tenA óion a OéAUArii o'ponn av coras

ing to be coiívoaorraC a teAsú huair a óRoiópeAO sé aois pm.   Ts oon feAn is ouAt coras

leamWB corivoAomiAó a rhÚRtú Agus nít aii pÁisce aó as pogtAim te beit mA feAn.   Ts

6 av cuspóm is ceARc a beit as av mbunscoit CAbRú teis a Curo pogtAmA a

•OéAUARl   1   gCCARC.

t)Á Cuspóm ra bunscoite

j 128. Ts é is peíOm 0011 bunscoit, mAR sm, bunús av oioeAóAis a tAbAmc.

b'£6ff>ffl iiaó bpAigiOAn pÁisceoe scotAíoóc aó sm,nó b'féromgoteAnpAiO sé,

Agus cá suit AgARin go teAiipAiO, ten a Curo scolaíoóca níos pAioe, aó, m aoh

fL, jj , acu, beiO air ar bAtt cuitteAO po$tAmA a »ôéAnAnï 1 scoit nióm av csAoit.

1 '■- 1s oon bunscoit a rácú go mbei*ó ar a Curias, uuair a ^ásvas sé í, piúncAs a

l»pi»gtAimí sé ría O1A1O sin a meAs, omtcú 0011 oroó-ruo Agus av oca-ruo a

ComneÁt. •OéAiiAiin aii bunscoit pReAscAt, OÁ róir, An OÁ óuspóm; bemeAim

sí bunús 01OCAÓA1S Agus Réicíonn sí ar pÁisce te ra$aiO ctutteAO scotAíoóCA,



education should he receive it. It is not to be expected that the primary ^t
school can, within the range in which we have placed it. impart the full r^
minimum education that is to-day regarded as necessary but it can provide ^

such a foundation as will answer the common needs of all. í;M(ü

Religious and Moral Training Q]ié
129. The school exists to assist and supplement the work of parents in ¡ori

the rearing of their children. Their first duty is to train their children in
the fear and love of God.    That duty becomes the first purpose of the ^
primary school. It is fulfilled by the school through the religious and moral 0¿íc
training of the child, through the teaching of good habits, through his ^
instruction in duties of citizenship and in his obligations to his parents ^
and to the community—in short, through all that tends to the formation ^
of a person of character strong in his desire to fulfil the end of his creation. ö

130. The child should, therefore, leave the primary school well versed in ^
the knowledge and practice of his faith. He should have a clear conception            séeol
of his dignity as a creature of God and the duties that he owes to his
Creator, of his final destiny and the means at his disposal to attain it, of              . *.

the duties that he owes to his tellow men.

He must also take his place in human society, as a citizen of the State

and as a member of various lesser communities. His training for this is

again essentially religious and moral, but it will emphasise certain virtues

and certain modes of exercising them which are particularly social. His

duties towards his parents, love for his country, obedience to lawful

authority, respect for private and public property, belief in the dignity of

work and the need for service, good manners, courtesy and a sense of order,

regard for all God's creatures, all these must take a prominent place in the
training of the primary school.

Language and Speech

131. Proceeding to the consideration of the means to be taken to secure

the end of primary education, it is clear that the first of these is the study

of language.    Since language  is the vehicle  of normal  communication
between human beings, the acquisition of correct speech is an essential '-*
step towards the acquisition of all other knowledge. The elements of speech, let)J

the ability to talk and a limited vocabulary have been acquired by the child
in the home.    He is daily increasing that vocabulary and finding greater üe^£
use for words. This process the school must extend, guide and correct. The ™m>
child, therefore, must be taught to speak accurately, to understand the ^^
meaning of words ordinarily used by himself and those about him, and to leis-^
use them in correct and easy sequence to convey his thoughts clearly and ¿1¡0^
intelligently.

132. In the matter of language teaching we must at the outset recognise
that our primary schools are faced with a particular problem in that they ^ Ö
must provide a knowledge of two languages. The detailed discussion of 1] teis^n
question will be found later. It is sufficient to recognise here that, even Ua%h
before the establishment of native government, the revival of the native ^seo
language had been a national aim, and that since that date it has been %t^ï
settled national policy. No argument, is necessary to prove that such an aim i:^mi
could not be realised unless Irish should find an important place in the
primary school.
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niÁ bíonn sin le pÁil Aige. Tlí péA*opAí a beit at; suit go *0CAbARpA*ó ar bunscoil,

CAob iscr¿ *oen néim acá ceAptA AgAinn *oi, au mínimum lomtÁn oi*oeAóAis a

meASCAR gÁ a beit lern auois, aó is péi*om leí bunús a CAbAmc a pReAgnós *oo
R1AÓCAUA1S  óoiceAmiA ÓÁÓ.

Oiliúinc Cnemim ajus UlonÁtcAccA

129. 1s mAR óAbAm m mAR *o'peARAs bARR *oeise *oo óuisuuueomí teiiAgclAnn

a tógAit acá au scoit Ann. Sé a gcéA-o-*óuAtgAs suVo a gcuro pÁiscí a CógÁil

1 ngnÁ Agus m eAgtAT)é. Sé An *ouAlgAS sm, pneism, céA*o-*ôuAtgAs ua bunscoile.

ComtíonAnn au scoit é ctiín au bpÁisce •o'oitiúmc 1 gcneroeAuï Agus 1 monÁl-

caóc, tRé "óeA-nóSA a múmeA'ó *oó, tné teAT;Asc a CAbAmc *oó 1 n*ouAtgAis au

csAORÁnAig Agus inA "óuAtgAis *oá tuismiceomí Agus *oon ßobAt—go tiAóomAm

tné t;aù ru*o a téAs óun *oume *oeA-tnéitReAó a "OéAnAm a bpuil miAn lÁrom

Aige cuspóm a óRutuite a óomtíonA*ó.

130. T)Á bRí sm, ntiAm a £ÁgAS An pÁisce au bunscoil bA ceAnc go mbeA*ó

eolAó go mAic ar a óReroeAm Agus oilce go uiaiC An a óleAócA*ó.   t)A cóm

cuiscmc óRumn a beit Aige ar a *óignic mAR óróacúr te *Oia Agus An a *óuAlgAis

•oá CRutAiteom, ar a óríó "óemit) Agus An mol!) a stÁnuite, ar a "OuAlgAs *oá

óonroume. Aó ní potÁm *oó, pneism, a áic a $Iaca*ó sa saoI, uiar saoráuaó

*oen ScÁc Agus mAR óoriíAtcA X)'fo-po\)Ail éAgsúlA. Anís, is bunús cnerorm

Agus monÁlcAóCA acá at; au oiliúmc a geobAs sé ótnge sm, aó cumpro sí

cReise te suÁitcí Ámite, Agus te mo*óA Ámite óun a gcleAócA, a bpuil pei*óm

óonróAomiAó ar leit acu. A "ôuAtgAis *oá cuisrmteomí, T;nÁ *oÁ tín, umlAóc

*o'uT)Aras *oteAtAó, uRRAim *oo itiAom, i*oin rhAom An -pobAit Agus mAom ha

comARSAii, léARCtnscmc *o'uAisleAóc An csaoóair Agus *oo riaccauas ua

:;< mbíse, *oeA-béASA Agus cumcéis Agus *oeA-RiAR, meAs An óRéAcúm uite X>é,

zá cÁbAóc leo sm An £A*o m oiliúmc ha bunscoile.

CeAnjA A5US UntAORA

131. ScRú"OAímis auois nA numnisí acá te cuspóm nA bunscolAíoócA a

bAinc AmAó. 1s téAR gtm scAi*oéAR ceAngA au óéA*o óeAtin *oíob. Ós ceAngA is

giiÁCmeÁn cAi*onim i*om *ôAome, cá uRlAbRA óeARC riaócauaó te bAon eotAs

eile *o'fÁil. "bíonn bunús ha rumlAbRA, cumAS lAX)AntA Agus poclóm córauca,

Ag au bpÁisce leis ón mbAite. CumeAnn sé leis au bpoctóm sm m a$ai*ô An

tAe Agus bAineAnn sé ctntteA'ô teAs as poclA. tlí món *oon scoit An £éit sm a

ncARcú, a Crcorú Agus a óeARcú. 11 í món a múmeA'ó *ooii -pÁisce tAbAmc 1

gceARc, bRí ua bpocAt a úsÁi*oíos sé pém Agus a tuóc catoriui *oe£nÁt a tAbAmc

leis, Agus ha poclA sin t/úsáto go cnintin Agus go sIaocuiar tenA curo sintonice

a iioóca*o go soiléiR, soturgùe.

132. Ö tAob múmeA'ó ceAngA "Oe, ní món a A*omÁil 1 *ocús bAine go bptnl

c.oisc An leit Aim 1 gcÁs bunscot ha cíRe seo sa méro go gCAicprô sia*o *oá

ngA a múmeA'ó. pléipeAR au óeisc seo níos mine AmAó Anseo. 1s león a

nÁ Atiseo gun óuspóm háisiúuca, piú sarar bunAíot) riaIcas "oúóais, au ceAngA

«.UÔA1S •o'AtbeoóAmc Agus ó som gtm beARCAs  cmnce nÁisiúncA é.    Tlí gÁ

eill.SCAIlllA   A UlCAbRÚ   tC11A  RÁ UAÓ  bpéAt)pAÍ   S1Î1   A *ÓéAnAU1  gAU   10UA*0   CÁbAÓCAÓ

a CAbAmc *oon   Jaculo  sa mbunscoit.
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133. With regard to Irish our general remarks on language training hold

good, with the addition that the primary school, outside the Irish-speaking
districts, must generally provide the first elements of that language, and

must pay special attention to enabling the child to converse in a natural
manner on the ordinary affairs of the world around him. We do not con-

sider that the school alone can effect the revival of Irish, but it can provide
such knowledge as is necessary for its revival, encourage the use of the

language and awaken a sympathetic disposition towards it.

Reading

134. Included in language teaching are reading and writing, reading
being the more important of the two. Both are handmaids to speech train-

ing while each stands also on its own merits. Heading has the dual purpo.v
of giving the child, by the end of the primary school, the ability to read
intelligently ordinary prose such as he should find in a public notice, in a

book of history or stories, or in a newspaper or magazine articles on matters

with which he is conversant, and, secondly, of exciting in him the desire to

read in after-life as an occupation for his leisure hours. It remains

throughout an aid to speech training but its value in that respect should not

be overstressed. The primary school can only touch the fringe of literature,

but it can at least make its pupils aware of the existence of great and

beautiful writings, of their various forms and various degrees of excellence,

of their value as reflections of the human mind with all its complex personal

and national characteristics. Even the slight actual acquaintance that it

can give with great writing will help the children to realise the value of

words and the power wielded by those who can use them with exactness,

force and beauty.

Writing
135. The primary function of handwriting is to enable the child to com-

mit to paper his thoughts clothed in the speech which he has learned. It
has, howrever, an important secondary function which should not be lost
sight of, namely, to assist in that training of the hand and eye which is
an essential part of primary education. With regard to the first function,
the child can only be expected to express his thoughts in unadorned lan-
guage based on the vocabulary he has acquired. What is important is that
these thoughts should be expressed correctly and that the result should be
legible. Thus the child should, at the end of the primary course, be capable
of writing a simple description of some experience within his ken or a
letter containing a request or conveying information.

Arithmetic

136. As language meets the child's first need in society, so Arithmetic
meets his second. In practically every sphere of life man must have re-
course to the use of figures. He must buy and sell, measure and weigh
and calculate. He must, therefore, be able to add, subtract, multiply and
divide, to measure length, area and volume, to relate money to commodities,
to ascertain his income or outgoings from different transactions, his profit
or loss. The accurate use of figures which is involved in these processes
must, therefore, form part of the training of the primary school.
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133. "ÖAmeAnn a noemimio go gmeARÁtCA 1 ocAob oiViúua ceAngA teis An

R^^oitge óom mAit, aó go gCAitpiO av bunscoit pém, sa gcÁs, bunús va ceAngA

sm a tAbAmc *oon -pÁisce *oe -gnÁt, tAsmui$ oen gAetCAóc, Agus go gCAitpi*ô

sí cúRAm ar teit a »ôéAnAm *oe óumAs a tAbAmc oó óun cotfmÁ nÁoúntA a

OéAUAm ar gnÁt-óúnsAí au csAoït m a tmrpeAtt. Tlí sítmno go bpéAOpAiO av

scoit m a bAonAR Aia gAeitge o'AtbeoóAmc, aó péAopAiO sí av c-eotAs a teAs-

caíos tenA bAtbeoóAmc a tAbAmc, úsáio va ceAngA a spneAgAO Agus bÁvO téi

a óotú.

téiteomeAct

134. xXmíceAR i múmeAO ceAngA téiteomeAóc Agus scRíob, aó sí av téit-

eomeAóc ís cÁbAóCAí oíob. "bemeAnn sia*o araou CAbAm oon oitiúmc tmtAbRA,

aó cá a tAmbe pém pReism i ngAó Aon ceAnn acu. ÜÁ av oá cuspóm teis av

téiteomeAóc, cumAs a tAbAmc oon pÁisce, pÁ OemeAO va bunscoite, píosA

gnÁtpRóis oen csórc a beA*ó i bpógRA poibtí, i teAbAR scAme nó scéAtCA, nó

m Ate nuAócÁm nó iRisteAbAm ar ÁbAíR a bpuit eotAs Aige oRtu, a téAm

go ctnsceARAó, Agus, pneism, miAn a spReAgAO Ann téiteomeAóc a óteAócAO

mAR óAiteAm Aimsme i Rit a éAoit.    Ctnoíonn  sí i gcóRAÍ teis av oitiúmc

URtAbRA AÓ RÍOR  ÓeARC RÓ-tÁÓAÓC A  ÓUR teiS  AV   CAOb   S1U  O!.     Tlí   péAOpA1*Ô   AV

bunscoit aó ceAngmÁit te bimeAtt va tiCRíoóCA, aó An a tAgAO péAopAiO sí

a óur m iút *oÁ OAtcAí go bpuit scRíbmní cumASAóA Áitte Ann, eotAs a tAbAmc

oóib ar a bpommeAóA Agus a bpeAbAis éAssúlA, An a bpiúncAs mAR témm An

Aigne au oume Agus ar a bitcRéite, iom peARSAncA Agus nÁismncA. pm av

meAR-Aitne a béAnpAS sí *oóib ar av món-ticRíoóc, CAbnóró sí te pÁiscí bRÍ

Agus éipeAóc pocAt a tuiscinc, mAitte teis An gcumAóc acá acu siúo a -péAxyAvv

1AO úsáio te CRumneAS, te pumneAm Agus te mAise.

SCRÍob

135. Sé is pRíotñóuspom oon tÁmiscRíob a óur ar curias av pÁisce a óuio

smAomce a bReACAO sva poctA acá po$tAmCA Aige. ÜÁ ctispóm cÁnAise Aige,

Á'CAt, a bptnt cÁbAóc teis Agus uaó ceARc a tigeAn i noeARmAO, CAbnú teis av

oitiúmc tÁm Agus sút acá mA etno bunúsAó oen bunoioeAóAs. T *ocaca teis au

gcéAO Cuspóm oe, ni ceARc a beit as súit aó go scRíobpAiO av pÁisce a ótno

smAomce go torn sva poctA acá pogtAmtA Aige. Ac is Rí-tÁbAócAó go RoócpAí

va smAomce sm go cnumn, ceARc Agus go mbeAO av coraO so-téice. T noemeAO

a óúrsa bunscoite, is ceAnc, oá Rém sm, go bpéAopAiO au pÁisce cuucas

simptí An caócra a beAô An a AcrhAmn nó ticm iarracais nó eotAis a seníob.

tlítRRÍOCC

130.   111 AR   pRCAgRAÍOS   ceAUgA  OO   ÓéAO-R1AÓCAUAS   A11   pÁ1SCe   1UA   SAOt   COR1-

•OA01111AÓ,  pReAgRAÍ01111  t1llflRÍOÓC OÁ *ÔARA R1AÓCA11AS.     Ts  AR  élgUl   ACÁ AOU   ÓOR

a óumpeAs oume Oe sa SAot tiaó mbíonn air pigiúm o'úsáio.   t)ei*ó oíot Agus

MWAó \ e x>éAVAm A]x,c, cortas Agus meÁ Agus Ríoni.  Tlí móR oó a beit i iroon

suimiú, oeAtú, iotRú Agus rouhic a OóahaRi, pA*o Agus AcAn  Agus   coitteA*ô

a coiiíAs, coioneAS rom AingoAO Agus carraí a ríori, a Soóar nó a óAiceAóAs

AK  be ARCA   éAgSÚtA,   A   bRAbAÓ   UÓ   A   ÓAlttCCAIIAS,   A   S011RÚ.      Tlí   mÓR,   OÁ   RÓ1R,

oilunnr a tAbAIRC SA gCRumn-úsÁio pigiúR a toAscAÍos ten a n-AgAVó sm mAR

tato  "o'oitiúuic tía  bunscoite.
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History and Tradition

137. Mention has already been made of training in citizenship and love
of country. Next to the religious motive, the most powerful influence in

creating and fostering these virtues is the study of History. The story of

his country, if only in outline, should be known to every child by the time

he leaves the primary school. Why we are as we are, is the essence of that

story. The best characteristics of our people, their esteem for spiritual
things, their love of culture, their fidelity to ideals, their willingness to bear-
sacrifices, their desire for freedom, can be proposed by History in a striking
and appealing way for the imitation of the present generation. The child
can learn from History that true freedom demands the virtues required to

use that freedom properly, toleration, charity, truth, manliness, diligence
and readiness to serve. A better knowledge of the story of his immediate

surroundings will give him a deeper interest in them and a better sense of

their value, a greater respect for himself and for his people as being heirs

to an ancient and honourable tradition.

The Child's Health
138. Development of mind is not the sole function of the school. The

child has also a body, the culture of which should keep pace with that of the

mind. Physical training requires practical exercises and directions, though

they may be few and simple. The child should be accustomed to stand, sit

and walk properly ; he should be taught to realise the importance of correct

breathing, fresh air and exercise. Games should find a place in every

school, habituating the child to self-control and self-reliance, obedience,

co-operation and an easy, friendly disposition, as well as aiding physical

growth. The school must also stress the care of the child's health and his

training in habits of hygiene, personal cleanliness and temperance. Through

this means of physical training, the child is disciplined in the care of his

health, so that he may be better fitted to fulfil God's plan in his regard.

Practical and Cultural Training

139. It is universally acknowledged that primary education must include

training of the hand and eye, since these are the principal instruments

given to the body for executing the designs of the mind. Physical culture
includes this training with that of the whole body. We have already
alluded to the value of writing in this regard, and with writing may be
included Arithmetic. To what extent further training of hand and eye
should be provided is a point on which there is some difference of opinion.
It is obvious that a considerable amount of it is essential for infants, who
are only learning the proper co-ordination of these instruments. We
recognise that for older children some such training is also desirable. We

would, however, emphasise two points. In our opinion, the training of the
eye by leading the child to learn from observation is even more important
than the training of the hand. The latter he acquires to a considerable
extent naturally and inevitably, both inside and outside the school. The
former appears to require more formal development. Furthermore, there
appears to us to be a danger of over-stressing the value of " activities " in

developing the skill of hand and eye, and of misunderstanding their purpose
and their relation to the rest of the curriculum.    There is, in any case, a
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SCAÎR   A5US   SeAUCAS

137. tlmneAmAR   CAgAmc   éeAnA *o'oiliúinc   1   gcúRSAí   saoráuaóca  Agus   1

ngRÁ cíRe.  ÜAob Amur¿ *oen óneroeAm AmÁm, is é scAi*oéAR ua ScAme is tÁi*one

A   SpReAgAS   AgUS   A  ÓOtAÍOS  UA   SUÁllCÍ   S1U.      1s   CeARC gO  mbeA*Ô,   AR  A lAgA*0,

léARgAs ar scéAl a tí Re at; t;aù pÁisce ipÁn Am a bpÁgAnn sé au bunscoil. An

óúis go bpuitimi*o mAR cÁimro, émim An scéit sm. 1s péi*om teis An Scair

cur síos CAicneAtñAó soitém A*ôéAnAui, *o'ponn go n*oéAnpA*ô ah glún óg Aitnis

ORtu, ar suÁilcí ar mumcme, ar a meAS An mte spioRA*oÁlcA, An a ngRÁ *oon

csaíoóc, ar a n*oítseAóc •o'An'o-ATômeAnnA, ar a -fonnrriAme •o'putAmgío'OAR

íbmc, An a mero bA miAn leo au csAomse. ÜÁ sé te po$tAim at; au bpÁisce as

au Scair uaó móR *oon píon-SAomse ua suÁilcí m gÁ te leAs ceAnc a bAinc as au

csAomse sm, CAoniïutAingc, CARtAiiAóc, pÍRmne, peARúlAóc, *oíogRAis SAotAm

Agus ponn sembíse. "OéARpAró eolAs níos cnumne ar scéAl a X)útAÍ pém

cuilleA'ó spéise *oó mci Agus cuilteA*ô cuisceAUAARA cÁbAóc, cuitteA*ô meASA

Am pém Agus ar a mumcm mAR *óAome a tug teo oróneAóc ársa, uasaI.

StÁince An pÁisce

138. tlí bé poRÁs ua tímenme Aon-óuspóm ua scoite. ÜÁ cotAmn at; An

bpÁisce pneism Agus is ceAnc í •o'oitiúmc ar Aon-óéim teis au memn. be

íiAgAi*ó conpoitiúnA, ceAscAíonn sciúm Agus cteAóCA*o, óorii mAit le óéile,

cé gtm beAg, smrplí is león *oíob. 1s ceARC cAití a tAbAmc *oon pÁisce An

seASAm, suí Agus siút mAn is cóm; is cóm a óur 1 geeilt *oó a tÁX)AuzAÍ acá

ceARC-AnÁlú, Aen ún Agus acIaíoóc óomp. t)AóeARc go mbeA*ó ctuióí *oÁn-immc

1 ngAó scoit •o'fonn uósa An pém-smAóCA Agus ua pém-mumíne, ua bumlAócA

Agus au óorhAm a óotú Ann, beAtAó tÁó sénñ a múmeA'ó *oó, Agus CAbnú te ponÁs

a óomp. 1s *oen scoil, pReism, cúRAm a *ôéAnArh ne slÁmce au pÁisce Agus

•oe »óeA-nósA stÁmceAóAis, glAme peARSAn Agus meASARtAócA a múmeA'ó *óó.

tmíT) au gconpoiliúmc seo, cugcAn mAR óleAócA*ó *oon ßAisce Ame a tAbAmc

*oÁ slÁmce te gtm peAnn a péA*opAs sé au riah a óeAp T)ia *óó a teAUAóc.

Oitiúinc pnAiciciúit ajus Oitvúmc Saíoóca

139. A*on'iAíceAR go coiciaiica go gCAitpeAR oiliúmc lÁm Agus sût a tAbAmc

mAR Curo *oen bunscotAíoóc, ós ia*o sm pníom-umnisí au óomp le beARCA nA

tnnemne a óur 1 ngníom. UugAun acIaíoóc óomp au oiliúmc sm uiar óuro *oen

oitiúmc a tugAnn sí *oon óonp 'çné óéile. buAmAR OeAUA cÁbAóc ua seníbneom-

eAóCA 111A leit sm, Agus cá a CAmbe pém sau Ummíoóc pReism ótnge. Tlít

•oAome ar Aon-mcmn cé méi*o eile oiIiúua lÁm Agus súl m ceAnc a tAbAmc

1S léAR gO bptnl R1 AR mAlt *01 R1AÓCAUAÓ 1 gCÁS 11AÍ011Á11 11 AÓ bpUll AÓ Ag poglAim

te úsÁro óeARC ha mbAtl sm a óomon*oú. Aitními*o go *oceAscAíonn oiluimc

615111 T>eti esónesm, pReism, igcÁspÁiscí acá níos sme. ÜÁ*oÁi5omce, ÁpAó,bA

n'iAit Imn a meAbnú go speisiAtcA. 1s í Án *ocuAinim gtm cÁbAóCAí oitiúmc ua

y,ú\, ó SpRóAgAS sí A11 pÁisce óun po^lAniA ó oAingnniniú, nÁ oitiúmc ha lÁm.

tlí péi*om leis gAn Romne n'iAit "oen oiluímc lÁm *o'pÁil uaio pém caoü isci$

lieu scoil Agus cáob Amui$ Oí, aó m cosúit iiaó móR A11 oitiúmc súl A tAbAmc

An mot) níos pommuilA.   1ha óeAnn sm, óíceAR *óúmn go bptnt conçu me Ann go

•OCAbARpAÍ   101UARCA   CÁbAÓüA  *00   "   ^HÍOttlAÓCA  "   ÓUU   01I1Ú111C   IÁU1   AgUS   SÚt   A

CAbAiRC Agus 11 aó -octugpi 1 gceARC a gctispóiR Agus a ugAot leis A11 gcui*o eile

n ÓÚRSA témn.   ÜÁ córauui, m Aon cas, leis au mero aiiia m péi*om leis au

mbunscoit a CADAIRC *oon oiliúmc sm.    1s ia*o ha pníom-ÁbAm a molAum'o, 1
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limit to the amount of time which the primary school can give to such train-
ing. The principal subjects which we advocate, in addition to those

already mentioned, are Art and Drawing, together with Needlework for

girls.

140. In addition to giving practical instruction, the primary school must

also provide the elements of cultural and aesthetic educa I ion which is an

integral part of general education. Love of the beautiful and refined is

not necessarily innate; it must be planted and fostered from early years.

While most subjects of the curriculum can be utilised to foster the aesthetic

sense, we consider that Drawing, Music and Nature Study possess dis-

tinctive virtue for this purpose.

141. Music has several functions in the education of the child, as a !*»•

mode of self-expression, as an instrument of refinement, as a source of tft®

pleasure to himself and others. In the primary school singing is the chief tooitf

form of music to be cultivated, though every possible encouragement should d?]i

be given to other forms. The proper teaching of singing involves training aíoóc -

in musical appreciation drawn from familiarity with good music, the ûué ec

national musical tradition naturally finding a prominent place. •oûôais

142. The highest form of aesthetic training for the child is provided by 142.
the study of Nature, the divine creation untouched by the hand of man. Uitiie

In it he wrill find art, music and drama incomparably greater and more sé Ann

beautiful than the most perfect creations of human genius. It is, moreover, ^ ci

the source from which he can draw an ordered idea of the world around ¿udoi

him, a world about which he was curious even at an age when he was se¿oi

unable to give expression to his questioning. It gives him an appreciation „um,

and understanding of those surroundings in which he moves and acts, trains msah

him to value and admire his immediate neighbourhood, teaches him to m^

observe and to use that power of observation for his further education.

143. As the child grows in years, the boundaries of his neighbourhood uj

increase, and the primary school must, at least in a general way, assist him ¿-,s

in his need for an adequate knowledge of it. Geography here comes in to eold<

teach him the nature of his country, of the work and movements of his eoUi

people, and of the relations between them and other nations. The develop- le ̂

ment of modern means of communication and travel renders all the more 4St|£

urgent the necessity to extend his knowledge beyond the shores of his own Ue in
country.

Summary of Function—Training ^m

144. We have repeatedly used the word " training " in describing the 144
function of the primary school.    Properly understood, the word expresses ^m
both the aim and the method of the school.    On the one hand, it under- u^
takes a common task for all children, the development of the whole indivi- lleic
dual, composed of the soul with its two great faculties of mind and will. ^
and the body.    Yet these two components, though common to all, are not ^
the same in all, and hence the school must provide for the religious and Sw
moral, intellectual, cultural and physical development of each of a number u^
of individuals.    The method should not attempt to reform each mind or ^/'
to build each body to a common pattern.    In its use of the instruments of

development, the subjects of the curriculum, sufficient allowance must be
made for the growth of each individual child.      It is not what all the

eouu
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•oceAnncA  a bpuit tuAice AgAinn   ceAVA oíob,  CAtAí  Agus Líníoóc Agus, oo
ÓAitíní,  ObAíR ¿nÁCAVoe.

140. Com rriAit te ceAgAsc pRAiacunt a tAbAmc, ni móR oon bunscoit

pnevsm bunús av oroeAóAis Saíoóca Agus éisceiace, An ctno bunúsAó oen

OToeAóAs gmeARÁtCA é, x>o tAbAmc. Tlí 1 gcónAí a bemceAR snÁ oon ÁitteAóc

Agus 0011 oeÁRscnAíoóc sa *oume; ni món a pnéAniú Agus a óocú Ann ó óige.

t>ío*ó gtm péioíR teAs a bAmc as av gctno is mó Tt'ÁbAm aii óúrsa témn te

•oúit Agus ctnscmc sav ÁitteAóc a spReAgAO, is oór¿ tmn go bpuit buAnnA An

teit ótnge sa Líníoóc, sa gCeot Agus sav ùoIas An TIáoúr.

141. Ts iomAí peróm acá as av gCeot m oioeAóAs av pÁisce, mAR moô óun

é pém a óur m iút, mAR uirris "óeÁRScnuite, mAR ÁbAR Aoibms oó pém Agus oo

•óAome eite. Sa mbunscoit is í av AmnÁnAÍocc av pníonigné óeoit acá te sAotnú,

cé guR Ccarc SAotRú gnéite eite a óocú omeAO Agus is pérom. T)'ponn ariráu-

aíoóc a múmeAO mAR is cóm, ní potÁm oitiúmc a CAbAmc ar tuiscmc av óeoit

tRé eotAs a óur An óeot mAit;   beiO, An n*oói$, iouat» cÁbAócAó as av gceot

OÚÓA1S   SUA   CÚRSAÍ   S1R.

142. CotAS   A  ÓUR  AR  AU  TIÁOÚR,   AV   RUÓ   A  CRUtAlg T)lA  AgUS VAC  bpUlt tORg

tÁmie aii oume air, av cmeÁt oitiúnA éisceiace is Amoeoon pÁisce. ^eo^'Ai>ó

sé Ann eAtAí, ceot Agus oráriaíoóc is cumASAÍ Agus is Áitte nÁ av váv ^s pompe

oár óum mcteAóc av oume.   t)éAnpAiO sé *óó pReism témm An cuibeAs om*o

AV   O0R1A111   ACÁ   1UA  CimpeAtt,  O0U1A11   A  RAlb   Sé  piOSRAÓ   pA01   piÚ   SAnAn  SR01Ó

sé aois óeisceAnnA a óur. "DemeARn sé téARgAs Agus cuiscmc oó ar av SAot

mA RiAineAiiR sé pém, bemeAnn sé Aitne Agus meAs oó An piúncAs a $aróori-

arsauaóca, múmeAnn sé gRmníoóc Oó Agus pogtAimíonn sé uaiO teis av

gcumAóc $Rinms sm o'úsáio te cuitteAO oioeAóAis o'pÁit.

143. TTIar téAs av pÁisce m aois, teAtnAíonn córaihu a óoriarsauaóca,

Agus ní móR oon bunscoit, An moO gmeARÁtCA ar a tAgAO, CAbRú teis óun teoR-

eotAs o'pÁit pÁn gcorhARSAiiACc sm. 1s au seo a CAgAs aii UíReotAs 1 gceisc te

eotAs ar gnéite a tíne, ar obAm Agus An uneAócA An -pobAit, Agus ar AgCAiOReAm

te iiÁisiúm eite, a tAbAmc oó.    Ts móioe av riaócahas acá Aige te beotAS

AR   tíOntA   COIgRÍÓe,   A11   pORÁS   ACÁ   ZAStA   An  bCAtA1$   CA10R11R   AgUS   CAISClt  AV

IRR 111.

AcoiRiRe ar ar tipeiÔRi—Oitiúmc

144. Ts munc au pocAt " oitiúmc " AgAmn, as témm pei*ôme va bunscoite

*óúmn. TTlÁ ctngceAR i gceARc é, cugAnn au pocAt teis cuspóm Agus moO oibRe

va bunscoite óon'i niAit te óéite. An av gcéAO Ásc, cá *ouAtgAs coiceAnn tnRti

1 teit sA^ Rite -pÁisce, poRÁs av oume go biomtÁn iom An z-AVAm, gonA *oÁ

móR-óuR'iAóc, mann Agus coït, Agus av conp. Aó cé go bpuit aiiari Agus coRp

Ag ati tute -pÁisce, ní bionAnn iao ioncu tute, Agus ní móR oon scoit, oá Xyni

sin, ptieASCAt o'-foRÁs sAC oume ar teit acu i gctmsAí c^eíonñ Agus moRÁt-

ZACZA,   RICteAÓCA,   SAÍOÓCA   AgUS   C01Rp.      T1ÍOR   CÓ1R   Sm   A  OéAUARl   ar  rho*ô   A

•o'féAópAO te gAó mann *o'aCórucú rá sA(^ conp a tAbAmc An Aon-AcRiAmn.

Sa teAs a bAineAS sí as va buiRinsí poRbAmce, ÁbAíR aii óúrsa témn, ní món

oon scoit airo a beit aici An poRÁs sAC Aor{ pÁisce Ann pém. Tlí bé aii mero

eotAis acá pAi$ce as ra pÁiscí uite, nÁ av mero acá An a gcuniAS a "ôéAnAm,
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children know or what they can do that should be the test of the efficiency
of that individual training but how each child reasons, how ordered are his

habits, how accurate his methods, how vigorous his curiosity, how con-
trolled his thoughts, how acute his judgement. Each child's character'

should therefore find expression in the school, in an atmosphere orderly and

controlled but at the same time free and happy. Within such an atmosphere,

each child should find in the curriculum provided for him sufficient to meet

his needs for the purpose for which he goes to school.

Chapter IV

Some Aspects of the Existing Primary School

145. Before proceeding to discuss the precise curriculum of the primary
school, it is necessary here to advert to certain relevant features of the

primary school as we already know it, that is the National School, par-

ticularly to the end of Standard VI. This review is not an attempt at an

assessment of its work, other than in a general way, as detailed assessment
is not required for our purpose. Its chief aim is to show that, in framing

the curriculum and in determining the limits which should be set for each
stage, we were forced to take into consideration certain factors which

appear to be overlooked by critics of our schools and their curriculum, but

which, in any realistic view, must be taken into account.

146. The number of National Schools in operation on the 30th June,
1952, was 4,876, a figure which includes a few special schools for incapa-

citated children and Industrial Schools, in so far as children of school-

going age are educated in these. Reducing this figure to categories under
which National Schools may be conveniently classified, we find a small

number (109) of Infant Schools in which both boys and girls are usually
enrolled and which ordinarily contain pupils of Standards I and II in
addition to the Infant grades ; a larger number (496) of what are sometimes
termed "senior schools", these being separate boys' or girls' schools which
usually cater for the grades above Standard I or II and receive their pupils
from the separate Infant schools and, in the case of boys, from " mixed "
Infant departments attached to girls ' schools ; and some 643 other separate
schools, mainly for girls, which are " all-age" schools and contain pupils
in all Standards from Infants to the highest. The remainder of the total
number is 3,628 schools and these are " all-age ", " mixed " schools which
include, in all Standards from the Infants to the highest, both boys and
girls. These figures are introduced at this point in order to emphasise the
position occupied by the "mixed", "all-age" schools which constitute
almost 75% of all National Schools. They are the schools normally found
in rural Ireland.

147. It is not in this respect alone that statistics relating to National
Schools are noteworthy. The great majority of our schools are small schools,
as may be seen in the following table, of which the details for each county
are appended to the Report (Appendix 5) :
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a lémíos éipeAóc ua boitiúuA SAm-£eARSAnúlA sm, aó a -feAbAs oibníos róasúu

gAó Aon -pÁisce, a ortmIa acá a beAlAig, a óRumne acá a mo*óA oibne, a tÁi*ORe

acá a piosRAóc, a riarCa acá a smAomce, a géme ACÁ A bReitlÚUAS. X)A ÓeARC

go bpAi$eA*ó t;aù pÁisce *oeis a óÁilíoóc *oo lémiú 1 saoI ua scoite, saoI a mbeA*ó

SAomse Agus souas mci óom mAit le beAgAR Agus smAóc. TTIÁ bíonn sm

AmlAró, geobATó t;aù pÁisce, sa gcúRSA témn acá ceAptA *óó, riar a riaócauas

•oon óuspóm a tugAS ar scoil é.

CAibroeAt IV

Jnéice AtRice *oen "Ôtmscoit man ajzá sí

145. Sara *ocugcAR pÁ óúrsa témn ua bunscoile a -pié go bAiteAó, ní món

cráóc Anseo An £néite ar leit acá te nÁX)An 1 gcÁs ua bunscoile sm acá An

eolAS AgAinn éeAnA, sí sm au Scoil TlÁisiúncA, go •oemeA'ô llAng VI go bÁmite.

Tlí cugcAR sa cráóc seo pÁ fiúncAS a 0111*0 oibRe a rheAs, aó ArhÁm 1 gcoicmne

b'-pémm, mAn nít caII at; Án ngnó le bAon lémrheAS mion. tlít »oe óúis AgAmn

teis aó a lémiú go RAib oraiuu, uuair bíomAR at; ceApA*ô au ùûnsA, Agus at;

socnú ua cóRAnn a cumpí le óuile óéim *óe, air*o a tAbAmc An óúrsaí Ámite a

n*oéAHAnn luóc lémrheAscA ua scol •oeAnmA'o "oíob *oo ném óosúIaóca, aó uaó

móR a ÁmeAm m aou cuAmimíoóc RéA*oúil.

146. t)í 4,876 *oe ScoIa tlÁisiúncA Ann An An 30ú îTleiteArii, 1952. AmíceAR

sau uiriim sm beAgÁn scol ar leit *oo pÁiszí éAtAmgeAóA Agus ScotA SaoCair,

sa mero go mbíonn pÁiscí *o'aois scoite at; pÁit oroeAóAis loncusAn. TTIÁ

RomnceAn An tnmm *oo Rém ómeÁlAóA, iua bpeileAnn sé ScotA TlÁisiúncA a

¿ReAtRAnnú, beró AgAmn tíon beAg (109) *oe uaí-scoIa iuar ion*oúit mAlnAig

m gmseAóA le óéile ar roIIa Agus iua mbíonn, *oe $nÁt, *oaIcaí »oe TlAngA I

Agus II óom iuAit le nAíonÁm; líon m mó nÁ sm (496) *oen ómeÁt a »ocugcAR

" scoIa smseAR " oRtu uAmeAnncA, Agus ar scoIa ar teittr¿ ia*o *oo buAóAitlí

nó *oo ÓAitíní, ar gnÁtAó RAngA is Ain*oe nÁ Haut; I nó II ioncu Agus a *ocAgAnn

•OAlCAÍ ÓUCU AS UAÍ-SCOlA UÓ, 1 gCÁS bUAÓAltlí, AS UA RA11UA UAÍOUÁn "uieASCtA"

a téAS te scoIa CAilíní ; Agus 643 eile *oe scoIa ar teitli$, *oo óAitíní a bponmón,

AR SCOtA "   ll-A01Se "  1A*0 AgUS A bpUlt »OAlüAÍ  1 nT;AÙ Uite RAUg ACU  Ó UAÍOUÁin

go bARR. "pÁgAim sm 3,628 *oen lomtÁn Agus sia*o seo ua scoIa " meAsctA,"

" il-Aoise," m a mbíonn buAóAitlí Agus CAitíní m émeAóc SAn uite nAnT; ó

nAÍonÁm go bARR. ÜÁ ua pigiúm seo *oá Iua at; au bpomce seo 1 rioóc is go

bpeicpí cÁbAóc iouai*o ha scol " meAsctA," " il-Aoise " céAnnA a bpuil A

líon i n-z;An *oo 75% *oe ua ScoIa TlÁisiúncA go tém. Sia*o seo An cmeÁt scol

is gnÁtAÍ pÁn cuAit m émmn.

147. Tlí sa gcAoi sm ArhÁm acá stAroneAm pÁ ua ScoIa Háisiúhca le cnotnú.

ScotA beAgA ponmón móR Án gcuvo scot mAR is léAR ón cÁbtA seo teAnAS, a

bptnlmioii-eolAS air*oo Rém óoncAete Ag gAbÁilteis au üuarascáiI (Aguisín 5) :
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Number of National Schools arranged according to teaching staiC on 30th June, li>.>-

Number of Teachers on Stall

Number of Schools 821 » 2,740 678 235

Over   1

lll.'i

The number of small schools, those with one and two teachers, it will he
noticed, almost corresponds with the number of all-age " mixed schools"
given in the foregoing paragraph (par. 146), the two-teacher school also
being the type generally found in the countryside. Some " mixed " schools,
however, are staffed by three (or more) teachers, while separate boys' and
girls' schools are found with one or two teachers. Few one-teacher schools
are found in the cities and towns, other than those under Protestant
management under which, also, are the majority of schools of th
in the counties of Donegal, Cavan and Monaghan. The two-teacher schools
include 1,174 in each of which, in addition to the principal teacher, who is
usually a trained teacher, there is a junior assistant mistress, of which
class practically all are untrained.

148. The one-teacher school may contain any number of pupils from 9
to 35, computed by average daily enrolment, while in an ordinary two-
teacher school such enrolment may vary from about 28 to 99 pupils, the
lower figure in this case being due to the operation of special regulations
governing the retention of teachers in schools in which the average enrol-
ment has fallen below7 that required for their normal recognition.70 Since
the annual average attendance is about 85% of the average enrolment, over
the whole area, the number of pupils who are taught daily in these small
schools may be estimated.

149. It is important also to notice the organisation of the " mixed "
schools. One-teacher, two-teacher and three-teacher schools generally con-

tain pupils of any age from 4 to 15 years and may contain pupils, although

such is now rarely the case, of even 17-18 years of age, 18 years being the

highest age for retention on the rolls.71 These schools then cater for two

grades of Infants and, ordinarily, six or seven higher Standards, and are

required to teach a distinct programme to each Standard. This distinction

of programme, though necessary, is, in the case of the one-teacher school

especially, more theoretical than practical, since the different Standards can

only be taught by grouping a number of them for class-work. Thus in the

one-teacher school there are usually three groups—Infants combined with

Standard I forming one group, Standards II-III forming a second group,

and Standard IV and higher a third. There is in this way an age-range

of three years or so to be found in each group. The two-teacher school

generally organises its pupils into groups of two successive Standards each,

each teacher taking charge of two groups.    Here the age-range is, on an

70 The figures of enrolment for the appointment and retention of teachers are
given in Appendix 6. Special provision, allowing still lower figures of enrolment,
is made for the employment of junior assistant mistresses in small " mixed "
schools under a master as principal.

71 There were 412 pupils  aged  16 years  and  over  enrolled  in  ordinary classes
(i.e. excluding "Secondary Tops", and   industrial and other special school
National Schools on the 30th June,   L952.
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ScoIa nÁisiúncA Komnce -oo ném a opomeAnn oix>í ak An 30ú meiteAtñ  1952

tíon  Oroí au An bpommn

tíon Scol 820 2,740 678 235

os cíonn 4

403

SonnópAR go bpuil An tíon »oe scoia beAgA, ia*o sm acá i »ocAob te boi*oe AmÁm

Agus le bemc oi*oí, ar Aon-méro beAgnAó teis au urmm »oe " scoIa meAsctA '

it-Aoise acá tuAice sau Ate nomie seo (aIc 146). An scoit *oÁ-oroe pReism au

cmeÁt is coiciAncA pÁn ctiAit. bíonn, ÁpAó, criúr oroí nó tAmis i gcoRR-

scoil " meAsctA," Agus cá scoia ar leit *oo buAóAitlí m *oo óAitíní Ann uaó

mbíonn Car oroe nó bemc ioncu. 1s beAg scoit Aon-ome a bíos sua caCraóa

Agus sua bAilce móRA, lAsmurg »oe ómn acá pÁ bAmiscí pRocAscúnArg, An púiti

pteisni acá ponmón nA scol »oen ómeÁt sm i *oüín ConAitl, i gCAbÁn Agus i

tTItimeAóÁn. An tíon ha scol »óÁ-oroe, ÁmíceAR 1,174 a bpuil, *oe gnÁt, oi*oe

oitce 1UA pníomome ar t;av, ceAnn »oíob, Agus *oume »oe §rá*o po-mÁiscneÁSA,

uaó bpuil aó coRR-*óume *oíob oitce, at; cúnAm *óó.

148. "péA*opAi*ó aou uimm »oaIcaí ó 9 go 35, *óÁ níom »oo ném au meÁn-

notlúóÁm tActúit, a beit 1 scoil Aon-oi*oe. Sa ngnÁt-scoit *OÁ-oi»oe céAnn An

ti im m sm »oaIcaí ó 28, nó uiar sm, go »ocí 99, Agus i gcÁs An pigiúm is íste

»oíob sm, is RiAlAóÁm speisiAlcA, y:ÁnA gcomníceAR oi*oí i scoIa a bpuil au

uieÁii-nollú emite pÁ bun au pigiúm is gÁ óun gnÁt-AiteAncAs a tAbAmc »oóib,

is cioucaó leis.70 l?éA*opAR au tíon »oaIcaí a múmceAR óuite IÁ sua scoIa beAgA

m o a mcAs mÁ meAbRAíceAR go mbíonn An meÁn-cmneAní oiiaua tAnc pÁ 85%

»oen meÁii-RollúóÁn  i gcoicmne.

149. 1s piú pneism bReAtnú ar eAgAR nA scol " meAsctA." 1s T;nÁtAc

»oaIcaí »o'aois ar bit ónA 4 go »ocí 15 btiAUA i scoIa Aon-oroe, »óÁ-oi»oe Agus enl-

ome, Agus, ós 18 mbtiAnA An aois is AiR*oe te Amm »OaIca a óomneÁl ar au roIIa,

»o'péA'opA'ô »oAtcAi m aois a 17-18 *oe bliAncA a beit ioncu cé gunb AunA-m a

tARtAíonn sm auois.3 T)ÓAHAnn nA scoIa sm pReASCAt ar *óá $rá*o nAíonAn

Agus, go bioiroúit, An sé nó seAóc »oe RAngA os a gcionn, Agus ní món »oóib

ClÁR ÓAgSÚlt A teAgASC "OO SAÙ  AOU RAUg.  Cé gO gCAltpi*Ô AU éAgSÚlAÓC ÓtÁIR

seo a beit Ann, is mó CAmbe a crcoraó nÁ ptmAscAóc a boibRite, i gcÁs ua

scoite Aon-oi*oe go bÁmite, ó tARlAig nAó pérnm ua RAngA éAgsúlA a teAgAsc

aó tRé ótn*o acu a óur le óéile iua mbuíoncA. Sa gcAoi seo, bíonn cní buíon

•oe $nÁt sa scoit Aon-oi*oe: tlAíonÁm Agus ÍlAng I i gcorhbuín AmÁm, TtAngA

II-III i m bu i ii eile, Agus ÍlAng IV is as s m suas sa críú bu in. pAigceAR, mAR

seo, Aois-Rémi cní btiAUA nó uiar sm i ngAó Aon buín. Sa scoit »OÁ-oroe, corn-

il nA »oaIcaí i mbuíoncA a mbíonn *óÁ RAng leAnúnAó 1 ngAó ceAnn »oíob, Agus

bíonn *oA buín pÁ óúRAm au orne céAnnA. *OÁbliAm au Aois-néim Anseo»oemeAn.

bíonn ar scoIa cRí-oroe Agus An scoIa is mó nÁ ia»o coras seo nA mbuíon

7°Cu5;rAn pisiúin au nollúcÁin i geóm ccApACÁm a^uv, comneÁtA oroí m Aguí sin 0. ZÁ

;i dH l cíe Ann, pÁnA gcoAT)AÍceAtt pi^uiin noltúcÁm níos íste akís, cun po-iñÁisrneÁ£j,\

■n'poscú   i  SCOtA beAgA       meAsctA " pÁ pníoñioi-oe pin.

71V)í 412 "óaIüaí "o'aois L6 is caíais, ar ha roIIaí i ngnAt-UAngA (.i.gAn " meÁnoAitm,
ScoIa saot-aiu Agua scoIa speisiAlcA eile ■o'ÁmeAfh) au au 30ú meireAtri 1952.
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average, two years. The three-teacher and even larger schools have also to

apply the grouping system for, as is evident, it is only in a school under a

staff of six or more teachers that one will find one Standard per teacher.

In schools in which Standards are grouped for class teaching, the Depart-

ment's Inspectors do not, of course, expect the full course for any group

from the lower Standards in the group. Here it may be mentioned that

the existing programme is intended for schools staffed by two trained
teachers, and while a wider programme in the subjects is expected from

larger schools, according to their type, a modified course is accepted from
schools staffed by a trained teacher and junior assistant mistress or by one

teacher. In the school with a staff of two trained teachers, the obligatory

subjects of secular instruction are confined to Irish, English, Arithmetic,
History, Geography, Music, and Needlework for girls. Special allowance

is made also by inspectors for the difficulties of those smaller schools for

which, because of their remoteness or other reasons, managers often find

it difficult to engage and retain the services of trained teachers.

150. It will be acknowledged that there are good grounds for this reduc-

tion of the programme ; it is unavoidable in the average school. For obvious

reasons, therefore, the teaching of Algebra and Geometry is not obligatory

except in boys' schools under three or more teachers, nor are these subjects

obligatory in classes taught by women, chiefly because of the necessity of

teaching Needlework. Algebra or Geometry, or both, were, in the school

year 1951-'52, taught to the following extent in schools in which they are

optional :

One-

Teacher

Two-

Teacher

Three-

Teacher

"^Iixed "

Under

Women
Teachers

Algebra

Geometry

Algebra and Geometry

32
4
8

174
8

76

72
4

47

47
g

95

Total 44 258 123: 144

151. The absence of Rural Science, a subject we shall consider later, is
in these circumstances also understandable ; it was taught in only 45 schools,
while its sister subject, Nature Study, found a place in 55 schools, both
subjects being taught mostly in " mixed " schools, due possibly to a local
tradition. Manual Instruction of any description was taught above Infants
in only 9 schools, and Drawing in 39. Boys, therefore, must for all
practical purposes rest satisfied with the minimum programme. Girls
have everywhere the additional subject of Needlework, and in some schools,
usually the larger ones, girls of 11 years and over have the advantage of a
course in Cookery, Laundrywork or Domestic Economy; where provision
for these subjects is not possible, pupils may be permitted, by special
arrangement, to attend local Continuation classes during school hours. In
the school-year 1951-'52 these subjects wrere taught in 245 Convent and in
82 other schools, grants being paid in respect of 15,058 pupils, while grants
were also paid in respect of 366 pupils from 2 Convent and 13 other
schools who attended Domestic Economy classes in local Vocational Schools.

72 This figure does not  include  3-teacher boys'  schools,  in  which one  of these
subjects is obligatory.
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•o oibniú pReism, riar ní bpAigpeAR, is téAR, RAng AmÁm y:Áv 010e aó i scotA a

bpuit pomeAnn seiseAR oíoí nó tAmis ioncu. 1 scotA ría gcumceAR nAvsA

te óéite i mbuíoncA te ra$aiO ceAgAisc, ní bíonn cigmí va tlomne as súit, ar

noóig, teis av gcúRSA iomtÁR oon buín a beit ar eotAs va sóiseAR sa mbuín.

ÜÁ av ctÁR témn acá i bperóm ceAptA oo scotA a bptnt pomeAnn xye bemc

oíoí oitce ioncu, Agus cé go mbíceAR as súit te ctÁR níos teitne sua bÁbAm ó
scotA is mó rá sm, *oo ném a gcmeÁit, gtAccAR te ctÁR ríos cúmge ó scotA

o'pommn oíoe oitce Agus po-mÁiscReÁs, nó ó ómn acá pÁ oíoe AmÁm. tlí

corhAmceAR mAR ÁbAm éigeAncAóA sa gctÁR ceAgAisc Saolca no scoit bemce

oíoí oitce aó 5Aeit-5e> "béARtA, UiniRíoóc, SCA1R, UíReotAs, Ceot, AgUS ObA1R

SnÁtAioe *oo óAitíní. bíonn cas ar teit as va cigmí pReism oo scotA píoR-

beASA a mbíonn, -oe bARR a R-iARgúite ró eite, ocacraóca go Rinne as bAims-

ceomí oíoí oitce a £oscú Agus a fÁit te ^avaùz An sembís ioncu.

150. AomópAR uaó sAn CU1S mAit ar cúngú seo An av gctÁR témn; nít

neARc air sa ngnÁt-scoit. J\s téAR oá Rém, cuige vac bpuit AitgéAbAR Agus

CéimseACA mAR ÁbAm éigeARCAóA ceAgAisc aó AmÁm i scotA bUAÓAlttí pÁ

tmúR oíoí nó níos mó. Tlít va bÁbAm sm éigeAncAó aó omeAO i RAngA pÁ oíoí

mnÁ, ar -jbRíorh-óúis rao móR ObAm ÓnÁtAi*oe a teAgAsc. Seo mAR bí iorat> as

AitgéAbAR nó CémiseACA, nó acu araor, i scotA mA bpuitio neAm-éigeARCAó,

sa scoitbtiAin  1951-'52:

x\lt>éAbAU

CémiseACA

AitgéAOAR Agus Cóitn-

aCA

RmitÁn

Aon-oroe

32
4

44

*OÁ-oix>e

174
8

76

258

Cní-oir>e

'meAscrA'

72
4

47

123'

pÁ oroí mtiÁ

47
2

95

144

151. Sva cúrsaí seo, is lORCtngte pReism aii UuAiteotAíoóc, ÁbAR a ocráóc-

pAimio air Anís, a beiC ar iarraiO;   ní RAib sí oá ceAgAsc aó i 45 scoit, Agus

11Í   RAlb   ÁIC  AS  A   CORIÁbAR,  CotAS  AR TlÁOÚR,   AÓ   1   55   SCOlt;     SCAIl-UÓS   SAV   Á1C,

is oói$, bA S10CA1R teis gtm 1 scotA " meAsctA ", oá bpoRtñóR, a bí av oá

ÁbAR oá oceAgAsc. THor múmeAO tÁmoAotAR, o'aor CmeÁt, tAsmuig oe RARgA

iiAíonÁn, aó 1 9 scoit, nÁ uíníoóc aó i 39. féAxyçAn a nÁ, oá bní sin, go mbíonn

An buAóAittí oéAUARi teis au gctÁR mínimum, th'onn ÁbAR bReise, ObAíR

ORÁtAioe, as CAitíní i vsAó tute Áic, Agus 1 roiurc scot, va cmn is mó ne

JnÁt, bíonn cAmbe te pÁit as CAitíní os cíonn 11 btiAm o'aois as cursa i

gCóCAmeAóC, ObAm tlíoóÁm nó üíos;   sau áic vac bptnt corn Ann *oo va bÁbAíR

Seo,   pÓAOpAR   SOCRÚ   AR teit  A *0éA11Am   -CAVA gCeAOAÍCCAR OO OAtCAÍ   pRCASCAt

am nAvsA Oiocaóais tcAnúiiA te tmn aria scoite. Sa scoitbtiAin 1951-'52,

cugA*o ceAgAsc sua bÁbAm seo 1 245 scoit CtoóAm Agus m 82 scoit eite AgUS

ríocaY) *í)eoiicAis as uóc 15,058 noAtcA ioncu; sar Am cóarua ríocaO oeoncAis

as uóc 366 »óAtcA eite as 2 Cloóar Agus 13 scoit eite a o'fmcAscAt RAngA Os

1   SCOtA   Á1C1ÚLA  ^AR1UOlOeAÓA1S.

72ilí ViÁiuírcAU sa bpigu'iu seo scotA buACAittí 3-oroe niAbpuiL ccaiui x>c nA hÁu-AíR seo

«'is«'AtirAé.
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152. The majority of our schools are, therefore, handicapped by difficul- J

ties of organisation and programme, and the question must arise whether' scoi
the standard of education which they can, at their best, reach, is sufficient ¿v
to be regarded as a minimum.   This question we discuss in our final chapter'. jcd

153. .Meanwhile we quote the following remarks of the Commission on IS
Vocational Organisation, based, presumably, on the evidence received by
it: "Primary education is not properly co-ordinated with  post-primary. "Pi

Secondary, vocational and agricultural schools all complain of the defective $M
general education of pupils coming to them from primary schools. It is
significant that this complaint comes from three different quarters."7 To
these remarks may be added the following opinion expressed by the Com- „„sn
mission on Youth Unemployment: "In view of criticism received by the

Commission, we consider there is grave need to examine the content of there
primary education, more especially the content of Irish and the treat ment eSpec

of that language.'"4

154. The question of co-ordination of courses between primary and post- $

primary education will be discussed later (pars. 395-398). As to the general m^

education of pupils coming from primary schools, those of our members A*¿,

with experience of Secondary Schools testify to the efficiency of the ^

National Schools in general as reflected in the intellectual development of fflüle

their pupils entering on secondary education. While admitting their som»'- .

what limited curriculum, they rate highly the proficiency achieved in the

fundamental subjects. In regard to rural schools, this standard of pro-

ficiency is even more widely acknowledged, although, again, criticism from . ,

individuals and organisations connected with the Continuation Schools has

been made from time to time.    This criticism is mainly directed to the
sé tu

absence of certain subjects from the curriculum, but it also applies to the

general standard of the pupils received by these schools. That the latter

criticism is not groundless we frankly recognise, for it is true that some

pupils enter Continuation Schools without having completed the full

primary school course (to the end of Standard VI) and that they are there-

fore insufficiently prepared to benefit from the curriculum of these schools ;

they are usually those whose progress in the primary school has been slower

than that of the average pupil.

155. Criticism of primary education is common enough to-day, and not w

in our own country only.    The critics, however, do not always enquire

whether the low standard which they sometimes encounter in individual

young people is due to the system of education or to certain peculiar

features of our age.   Among our own people some employers, for example,

allege that the standard is unsatisfactory for the needs of industry and

commerce, and is poor by comparison with that of fifty years ago.   It must

be recalled that fifty years ago the field of recruitment for employers from
those whose education terminated in the primary school was far wider than
it is to-day and allowed the choice of the most gifted and best educated
products of that school.    This no longer holds true in view of the number
who proceed to post-primary schools, while for the remainder the demands
of industry and trade are more complex and discriminating than formerly.

gain, instances are cited of individual young persons who are found to Cist)A
almost illiterate.   No attempt, however, is made to ascertain whether the let1^

-
73 Report, 1943—p. 333, par. 537. \

T1 Report, 1951—p.  15, par. 51.
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152. ÜÁ cora eAgAm Agus ctÁm, mAR sm, as cur bAc An bunÁice ár gctno

scot Agus is ceisc te cíoraO í ar teoR mAR mínimum oroeAóAis av CArgT)eÁn

a o'péAT>pAioís, 1 noiAiO a noíóitt, a bAmc AmAó. ptéimio av óeisc seo sa
gCAibioeAt oemiO.

153. 1om av oá tmn, aicrisiriio va RÁice seo ón gComnsiún ar 5Aintr|~

eAgRAÍOÓC,    AR   bUUAÍOO    1AO,    1S   OÓ1$,     AR     AV     bpiAUAISe    A   pUAlReAOARSAU   '.

Primary education is not properly co-ordinated with post-primary.
Secondary, vocational and agricultural schools all complain of the defective
general education of pupils coming to them from primary schools. It is
significant that this complaint comes from three different quarters."73 T1Í
misce au cuairiri seo oe Curo av Coimisiúm um *Óí-£oscaíoóc Ós^a a óur teis av

mero sm: " In view of criticism received by the Commission we consider

there is grave need to examine the content of primary education, more

especially the content of Irish and the treatment of that language."74

154. ptéipeAR ceisc sm óomoROtnte ha gcúRSAí iom bunoioeAóAs Agus

iARbunoioeAóAs ar bAtt (ailc 395-398). 1 ocAob oioeAóAs gmeARÁtCA va noAtcAÍ

a fÁgAs va bunscotA, motAun va comAtcAí sm oínn a bpuit CAití acu ar

TtleÁnscotA éipeAóc va Scot tlÁisiúncA i gcoicmne mAR témíceAR sm 1 bpoRÁs

mcteAócA a gcuio OAtCAí An ci cosnmce ar meÁnscotAíoóc 001b. Cé go

R-AorfiAíonn siao a óúmge acá aii cursa témn, cá ARO-tuAmim acu oen oitceAóc

a cugCAR SRA bun-ÁbAiR. 1 gcÁs ra scot cuAite, is pomteitRe pos AU RieAS

acá An aii gcAi£*oeÁn oitceAócA, cé, Anís, go uocarua OAome is *oneAmA a

bptnt bAmc acu te ScotA LeAnúnA geARÁn pAoi sm pém ó Am go bAm. pRÍortí-

óúis av geARÁm seo ÁbAm Ámite beit ar iarraiO as av gcúRSA, aó bAmeAnn

sé PR01S111 te gnÁt-óAig*oeÁn va noAtcAÍ a téAnn isceAó sua scotA sm. Ao-

niAímit) go boscAitce uaó bptnt av geARÁn *oemiO seo gAn a úoar, mAR is píoR

go OüéARR Romne OAtCAí isceAó 1 ScotA toAnúnA vac mbíonn av cursa bunscoite

go biomtÁR (go ocí oemeA*ô tlAug VI) CRíoónAite acu Agus vac mbíonn, *oÁ

Rém, tittniAite sÁtAc mAit te cAmbe a bAmc as cursa va scot sm; is lonotnt

gtm pÁiscí 1AT) a óuAig óun cmn sa mbunscoit níos mAitte nÁ av gnÁC-*oAtCA.

[55. Tá toócúóÁn av bunoiocAóAis sáCaó coiciauca An av SAot oemiO seo,

Ax,\]r, ni sa cír seo ArhÁin é. tlí piApRAíonn tuóc au geARÁm, ÁpAó, av é av

Coras oioeAóAis pém nó cRéit Ámite a souraíccar teis au aois seo, is cioucaÍ

teis au gCAigf)eÁn íseAt a óíceAR *oóib as OAome osa An teit. Sa cír seo, cá

poscAiteoiRÍ, riar SAmptA, a óumeAs 1 gcéitt go bptnt au cArg*oeÁn mí-sÁsúit

«»   ( dOÜ   R1AÓCA11AS  C101lSCAlt  1S  CRÁÓCÁtA,   AgUS gO bptnt  Sé tAg te  C01S mAR bí

CAogA btiAm ó soin. Au ní misce euimmú go mbA pAmsmgego món cAogA btiAm

ó soin nÁ miiui aii RogA o'péAopAO poscAiteom a ôéAiiAm oíob seo a óRÍoóiiAig

a geur> oioeAó ms sa mbunscoit Agus go RAib scot émime Agus témn va scoite

sin m a me aso te co£a*ô a *ôéAUAm ascu. tlí RAmtAiO acá peAscA, oo óionn a

océAnn ]sr(\\0 i scotA eite;   sah Am céAnnA, is aórahhaí 001b siúo uaó océAnn,

A^V. r   OO-ÔARAlte, CÚRSAÍ ClOnSCAlt AgUS CRÁlCCUÁmAR bíoO.   ItlAICCAR pReism

koine OgA a bíos geAtt te beit gAn téAm, gAn scRíob. tlí péAóCAR, ái;a6,

LetíA pÁit ARiAó a bptnt móRÁn *oeiiA cÁis sm Aim, nÁní meAbRAÍceARgomb'péiom

oo ha OAome o>.\ .sm a beit RéiO te scoit te beAgÁn -oe btumcA Agus ia*o a

73CuAi<AscÁit,   1948—té.  333, Ate 537.

74CuAnA:;eÁit,   1951    -là.   1"'.   Atü  51.
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number of such cases is at all appreciable, nor is account taken 01 the tact

that such young persons may have left school for several year's, and have

been either unemployed or employed in occupations which give no oppor-

tunity to them to retain what they have learned in school. Exceptional
cases, too, such as those which sometimes appear in the children's courts,

cannot be adduced as criteria of the standard of our children as a whole.

Judgement by comparison with what is recalled as one's own experience is a

test which is commonly made, but it is not altogether reliable. After a

lapse of many years such experience can only be recalled in outline ; much

has been filled in during the intervening years which cannot properly he

credited to one's early schooling.

156. Even granting, which we think to be by no means certain, that there

has been some deterioration in standard, allowances must in fairness be

made for the many influences which, in our day, make the work of the

teacher more difficult than formerly. The cinema, the radio, the miscalled

" comics ", are sources of distraction which were unknown to children of

earlier generations. Parental control has undoubtedly lessened, and the

urbanisation of our population has rendered control more difficult for many

of those parents who take their duties seriously.

157. A reasonable majority of our pupils continue their education to the

end of Standard VI when the Primary School Certificate examination,

based on the course for that Standard, is taken.75 The certificate testifies to

the completion of the course and to the passing in written tests in Irish,

English and Arithmetic ; it was originally proposed to testify " to the

creditable completion of a Primary Course."76 The examination is intended

as a test for the child of average ability, and the fact that some of our

members consider the standard of the papers to be too high, whilst others

consider it not to be high enough, suggests that it does, in fact, strike a

fair mean. In the five years prior to 1953 an average of 76% of those

entered for the examination passed. This in itself would seem to be, as

far as the three basic subjects are concerned, prima facie evidence that the

average child has received a satisfactory course of instruction by the end

of Standard VI. There is no reason, we may add, to think that these

results are less reliable than the results of other examinations set by the

Department for other schools, or, for that matter, than the results of such

examinations elsewhere. We have already outlined the contents of the

programme prescribed for that Standard (par. 115). WTe have no reason

to doubt that the programme is, on the whole, efficiently taught ; our general

experience confirms that it is, due allowance being made for the difficulties

of our schools as indicated in the earlier paragraphs of this chapter.

158. We do not then agree with all the criticisms directed against the
primary school. Our experience, indeed, leads us to reject some of the
more prevalent of them. On the other hand, we do not pretend that there

are no grounds for criticism. The main weakness is that, with the present
distribution of our population and the resultant prevalence of small schools,
a certain curtailment of programme is inevitable. We considered it one of
our most important tasks to determine how far this programme can be
enlarged, having regard to the fact that our schools are bilingual.

75 cf. Appendix 4.

76 Report presented by the Committee on Inspection of Primary Schools to the
Minister for Education (1927)—p. 16.
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beit T>í-poscAite nó le slice beAtA uaó »ocugAnn *oeis »oóib ar po£tAim sia*o ar

scoit a óomneÁl. tlí pémm aó omeA*o glACA*ó, mAR sIac cotñAis ar óAig»oeÁn

oi»oeAóAis ár bpÁiscí sau lomtÁn, le cÁis An leit »oen ómeÁt a bios Am Ann a

os cóm eúmceAnnApÁiscí. 1smmic a péAócAR le oioeAóAs AmeAs tné óomóRCAS

leí s An Ru*o, mAR cugcAR óun curnine é, a óteAóc au »ou me pém, aó nil s m

bAileAó, loncAopA mAR mo*ó meAscA. 1 gcionn btiAncA pA»oA, ní peicceAR »oon

óuvrhne aó cnÁmA An ru*oa a cleAóCA»ó; rom *0Á Imn, is iomAí cRAiceAnn a

cumeA'ô oRtu uaó péi»om ó óeARc a rá guR ó scotAÍoóc a óige a pu air »ourne ia*o.

150. Aógo piú mÁ bA*orhAíceAR, nu*o uaó »oeimm Imn óor ar bit, go »ocÁmig

ísliú éigm sa gCAig»oeÁn, cAitpeAR, te cotRom a tAbAmc, cunrineAm An nA

cíonóAm iomAí a óumeAs, mÁn IÁ pém níos mó nÁ riaiíi, le »oeACRAócA An oi»oe

m a  óum  oibRe.    tí»oAm rheARtnte  ia*o  au  -picciúntAnn,   An   ra»oíó,   Agus ua

gReAnncÁm," mÁs »ouAl »oóib An c-Ainm, nAó RAib píos pútu at; pÁiscí ua

seAnlmne. tlít ArmneAs ARbit nÁguntú sm aóc acá Ag cu isnnteomí ARAgclAmn,

AgUS   1S T)Oltí   ARÍS  »OO   tUISmiteoiRÍ   A bíOS  »OÁIRÍRe  pÁUA 1l»0UAlgAlS,   smAóc  A

óomneÁl »oe bAnn luí An pobAit le saoI au bAite móm.

157. Comníonn cnomtAó mAit *oár gcui*o pÁiscí tenA gcui*o scoIaíoóca

go »ocí »oemeA*ó Kaut; VI, nuAm a »oéAncAR scru*ou ha UeiscimémeAótA ar

thmomcAoAs acá buuAite ar óúnsA An RAngA sm.75 TDeAnbAÍonn An ccascas

gun óríoóuai$ An »oaIca au cursa Agus gtm émi$ leis i »ocriaIaoa sCRíopA i

n^Adlge, DéAntA Agus thmníoóc; motA»ó 1 »ocosaó go n*oeAnbó»ó sé " the

creditable completion of a Primary Course."76 Uá sé ceAptA gun criaiI ar

-pÁisce rheÁn-émime acá sa scrú*oú Agus m cosúil, ó sit cui*o »oár gcoriíAtCAí

go mbíonn CAig»oeAn ha bpÁipéAR ro-ar»o Agus gtm sil cui»o eile »oíob nAó nAib

sé sÁtAó ar*o, go n-émíonn leis meÁn-óAi£*oeÁn cotnom »o'ahusiú. Sa gcúig

btiAiiA nomi 1953, *o'éinig ar meÁn te 76% »oíob sm a *o'p^eA5Am An scnú*oú.

An An gcéA*o-AniAnc, sin piAUAise Ann pém, Com pA*oA Agus bAineAnn leis au

cní bun-ÁbAn, go mbíonn cúnsA sÁsúil ceAgAisc pAigce at; au ngnÁt-pÁisce pÁ

•ôem(1A*ô tlAiig VI. tlít, n í rmsce a rá, aou óúis ten a óeApA»ó gun mí-múmíní

ua contAí seo nÁ contAí scRú»ouite eile a óumeAs An Ttomn i gcóm scol eile,

nÁ go »oeiriun contAí scnú»ouite *oÁ ómeÁt m ÁiceAóA eile. ÜnÁócAmAn óeAiíA

An ónoz 1S An miAnAó An ólÁm acá ceAptA »oon tlAtig sm (aIc 115). Hit aou

ú*oar Arnims AgAmn go múmceAR au cIár sm go béipeAócúil sau iomlÁn; sé

Án »ocAití 1 gcoicmne go múmceAR, mÁ cumceAR »oeAcnAócA ha scol, iuar

luAireAii iAi) .sha bAiic cosAig »oen óAibi*oeAt seo, 1 gcÁs.

L68. Tlí AoiicAÍmi*o, mAR sm, teis ua Ioócaí ar pA*o a caiccar teis au mbun-

scoit. 5o *oeimm, ni ligeAnn ár »ocAití pém »oúinn aó ua cmn is coiciauca

•Oíob a séAiiA»ó. An au CAob eile, nítmiro »óá ótm i gcéitl uaó bptnl aoii ú*oar

loócuite Aim.  An lAige is mó acá Ann go gCAiceAR gioRRú éigm a »óéAnAm ar au

M{ A pA"0 AgUS ACÁ All pobAt SCAIptemAR ACÁ AgUS SCOIA beAgA ÓOlfl C01C1AUCA

7>Á bAim sin. CumeAniAR RorhAinn, An nA T;nótAí bA tÁbAóZAí a bí AgAmn le

»oéAiiAm, a ónmeAt) cé riar -cóax^caÍ au cIár seo a teAtnú, at; cunímeAm go

múinceAR  *ÓÁ   tCAIIgA   .sha   scoIa.

p.  A^iosín  4.

"■üiiAUAíicÁil a C115 ati Coisce a« ÓisiHeAcc Uunscot x>on Ame OfoeACAis (1927)—te. 16.
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159. None of us would desire that, at least before the age "Ï 12 years oí
even 13, what are called " practical subjects " should be superimposed on
the present programme, namely, those subjects which are introductory to

technical training. We do, however, consider that certain important sub-
jects which not only give a wider culture, but also serve as aids to the

teaching of the fundamental subjects, could be advantageously introduced
within the age range under consideration. They are, in particular, Draw-
ing, Nature Study and Physical Training. We have earlier stated our
belief that these are essential to the proper discharge of the function of the
primary school. We also think that certain important details of the basic
subjects are not given due attention, training in phonetics and speech, the
use of practical activities in class teaching such as the production of plays
and the discussion of individual reading, the social and local study of
History, and the experiments and explorations necessary for the teaching of
Geography. It is contended that sufficient time or staff is not available to
permit of attention to such matters, and that, for the same reason, music
and song, training in health, citizenship, manners and deportment must all ^
be given a lesser place than they deserve.    Whilst fully recognising the
difficulties under which teachers labour, especially in small schools, and the &'
excellent work already being done by many teachers, we believe that, by
some reorganisation, more attention could be paid to the matters wre have &
mentioned without detriment to the major subjects.      Furthermore, this u
moderate widening of the curriculum would give a degree of variety which w

is at present lacking, at least above the Infant stage, and which is most

desirable for young children.

160. We have stated that a reasonable majority of primary school pupils
continue their education to the end of Standard VI. Some, even of those $
who enter Secondary Schools, remain in the Primary School beyond that c

Standard. There would, on the other hand, appear to be an appreciable c

proportion of children wTho do not complete the course to the end of s

Standard VI. This, it may be observed, is no new feature of our primary t

schools, as it is reflected in statistics going back over many years before the

establishment of native government.

161. Normally a pupil is promoted to a higher Standard at the beginning

of each school year and proceeds without interruption from Standard to sc

Standard to the end.    In most Standards, however, one pupil in ten, on an w

average, may be found who, because of irregular attendance or for other ti

reasons is regarded as unfit, in respect of attainments and mental develop- ¿

ment, to enter on the course prescribed for the higher Standard, and accord- ei

ingly he must remain for the whole or part of another year in the same „ó

Standard.    This proportion of non-promotion may be somewhat higher in n¡,

Standard V than in the lower Standards, for the reason that the course for u

that and for Standard VI is comparatively more exacting and, moreover, m

includes in every school a wide syllabus in both History and Geography,

two subjects which are formally introduced in Standard V.77    This possi- %

bility of non-promotion at some stage or other of the course (in the case of m

the under-average or backward pupil), in addition to the fact which we have

77 It is in this Standard also that Algebra and Geometry are introduced in the
larger schools.
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159. riíoR RiAit te bAon oume •óínn go gcumpí auuas ar av gctÁR acá Ann,

AR A tAgAO R01R1 A01S 12 btiAm RÓ 13 pém, VA RÁbAIR S1U An A OCUgCAR "   ÁbAíR

ibRAiciciútA," sm te rá ÁbAm a tugAs RéAmoitiúmc 1 geóm ceARO-oioeAóAis.

ÎT)eASAimio, ÁipAc, go bpéA"opAí ÁbAm Ámite a océAnn cutcúR níos teitne teo

Agus, ¿Amis sm, a óAbRAíos te ceAgAsc va mbun-ÁbAR, a tAbAmc isceAó go

CAmbeAó sa gctÁR sar Aois-Réim acá i geeisc.    Siao sm, go sorrac, tíníoóc,

eotAS  AR tlÁOÚR AgUS  C0Rp0ltlÚ1RC.    T)ÚRAmAR CeAVA gO gCRevOIRIlO VAC  bpUlt

out o'umeASA va n-ÁbAR sm óun petOm ra buuscoite a CoriUoraO, go ceARc.

1TleASAimio, pRdsm, go bpuit guéite cÁbAócAóA ar teit oe va btm-ÁbAm vac

OCUgCAR   A   ROÍOt   Ame   *ÓÓlb:     0ltlÚ1UC  URtAbRA   AgUS   CeARgA;     gRÍORlAÓCA,   AR

ros témm ORÁmAí Agus oíospómeAóc pÁ ÁX)An a téig va OAtCAí, a mbAmpí

teAs Ascu i gcomteAgAsc;   scaioóar scAme cortoaorraí Agus ÁiciútA, Agus

VA CRIAtAÓA AgUS VA piORRAÓCA ACÁ R1AÓCARAÓ ÓUR ÜÍReotAS A teASASC.     T)eiR-

ceAR vac bpuit oótAm Am a rá poiRRe aw te go bpéAopAí Ame A CAbAIRC OO VA

Rite   S1R,   AgUS,   AR   AV   ÚOAR   CéAVVA,  gO  gCAICeAR   10RAO   1S  tú   RÁ   A  CUltteARR

siao a tAbAmc oo óeot Agus o'arirár, o'oitiúmc 1 gcúRSAí stÁmce, "oo saorár-

AÓC, OO OCA-béAS  AgUS o'lOmpAR.      Cé gUR RIA1C   1S   eot OÚ1RR  RA OeACRAÓCA A

bíos Romi oíoí, go bÁmite 1 scotA beAgA, Agus peAbAS ar csAotAm acá riór-

óuio oi*oí a OéARAm óeAVA, óíceAR OÚ1RR go mb'péiom, tné AteASnú éigm, airo

ríos mó a tAbAmc An va Rite a Uiariar gAn oíobÁit oo va pníom-ÁbAm. 1ra

éeAvv sm, óumpeAO av teAtRú meASAntA sm  croc éAgsútAócA ar av gctÁR

UAÓ bpUlt AIR pÁ tÁtAIR,   AR AOU ROS  tAR RAUgA RAÍORÁR,   AgUS  An R1ÓR AV teAS

oo pÁiscí osa í.

160. T)úRAmAR go X)-çavavv cRORitAó mAit oe va pÁiscí An AV RlbUUSCOlt

go »oemeAO tlAng VI. ]?AnAnn cuio acu sa mbunscoit tAR av RAng sm, go piú

cu 10 oíob sm a téAs ar ITIeÁRscoit. 'ÓeAtRóO sé, An av tÁim eite, go bpuit

cion mAit oe pÁiscí vac gcníoóRAíoRR a gcúRSA go oemeAO HARg VI. ÜÁ

sé te rá vaù aov $né nuAVôe sva buuscotA é seo, mAR témíceAR é 1 scAioneAm a

téAS   S1AR  btlARCA  pAOA   SARAR  ÜURAÍOO   RIAtCAS  OÚÓASAÓ.

161. Oe $11 ác, AiscRíceAR pÁiscí go ocí RARg ríos Amoe 1 «ocús SAC Aori

SCOltbtlARA AgUS CéARR  SÓ ÓUR  C1RR AfhtArO gAU  SCAO Ó nAVS gO Célte gO OCÍ AV

oemeAO. 1 RibunÁice va nAvs, ÁpAó,b'péiom go mbeAO, oe bARR mí-RiAtcAóc

C111RIR1 nó cúise éigm eite, OAtCA as sac peióRiúR, An av RieÁn, rao meAspAÍ

A  beit,   Ó   tAOb   eotAIS   AgUS   pORÁIS   1RC1RRe,   1   ROOR   OO   ÓÚRSA   AV   ÓÓAO   RARgA

eite. tJíoRR A1RSCAR, *oÁ Rém, paraóc sa RAng céARRA ar peAO oUava eite

nó cooA «Oí. ÜARtóO ar cioR seo oe *ôAtcAi vaù R-AiscRíceAR a beit beAgÁR

11 ios Amoe 1 TlAng V 11Á sua RAngA pAoi, *oe bní guR oéme, Romne, au ctÁR oon

RAIlg  S1I1  AgUS OO 1iA11g VI,  AgUS gO bpUlt CURSA teAtAV SCAme AgUS ÜÍReotAIS

riar ctiio oe, xyÁ ÁbAR a ocosraíccar oRtu go pommiúit 1 tlAng V.77 Sí av

eAspA uAsóéimite seo as pomce éigm oeR óúrsa (1 gcÁs ar pÁisce po-iñeÁRAig

no mAtt-meAbRAó), óom mAit te uaó ocAgAun rouuic pÁiscí An scoit, riar a

meAbHAíoY) ceAVA (Ate U0), go mbíonn siao 0 btiAUA *o'aois nó irar sm, a

minios cuige gtm 1 tlAng V a bíonn suas te criau ne -pÁiscí tía bAois-Aicme

77 Sa ttARg seo pneisin a cosiu\íroAU au AitgÓAbAn Agtis ati ÓéimseACAin 1 scotA niÓRA.
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already noticed (par. 110) that a number of children enter the primary
school at about the age of 6, explains why practically one-third of the
pupils of the age-group 13-14 years on roll are to be found in Standard Y

at the end of the school year, while a much smaller fraction have not yet

entered that Standard,    (cf. Appendix 4.)

162. Ordinarily about 85% of the pupils in Standard V are promoted at
the beginning of the school year to Standard VI. It is to be noticed, how-

ever, from the statistics available (Appendix 4) that while, on the 30th June,
1952, some 49,000 pupils were enrolled in Standard V, only 33,000 pupils

were on the same date, in Standard VI. These two figures, making allow-
ance for non-promotion, would seem to suggest that a number of child reí i
cease to attend the primary school before the end of Standard VI. It is
true that some of those who leave do so to enter Secondary Schools at the
beginning of the next school year and thus spend only a few weeks in
Standard VI. Many of these, however, are under 12 years of age and
cannot, accordingly, be regarded as in any way backward, although they
have not reached the ordinary standard of proficiency of those entering
Secondary Schools at the end of Standard VI.

163. On the 30th June, 1952, there were in Standard V some 19,000
pupils of the age-group 12-13, and some 11,000 of the age-group 13-14.
While making due allowance for non-promotion and for the discontinuance

of primary education on the part of those who enter Secondary Schools
before the end of Standard VI,78 it should be expected that the numbers of
the age-groups 13-14 and 14-15 in Standard VI, at the end of the school
year, would not be less than 16,000 and 8,000 respectively, and might be
greater. The comparative figures for the same date, however, are 14,000
and 4,000 approximately. There were, also, about 3,000 pupils of the age-
group 14-16 enrolled in Standard V while in Standard VI are found only
705 aged 15 years and over. It is clear from these figures, and from the
data given in the promotion table (Appendix 4, Table C), that a number
of children cease to attend school on reaching the age of 14 years, even if
they have then only completed Standard V or have been only one, two or
three quarters in Standard VI. It would seem, also, that a number of others
in Standards V and VI cease to attend school without having reached the

age of 14.

164. We realise that some of those who discontinue their primary
education, before completing the course to the end of Standard VI, are

moved by economic causes, but it is also possible that many leave under the

impression that their intellectual capacity is insufficient to benefit from

another year in the same school and at the same subjects, a school in which

their progress has been slow and difficult, chiefly owing to inherent weak-

ness in themselves which the school failed to remedy. We do not deny that

a number of them may receive further education after leaving, although

they may not be adequately prepared to gain full benefit from it. That a

different type of curriculum more suited to their educational capacities and

needs, in the same or in a different school, would entice most of them to

continue their education further with much advantage to themselves, is, we

believe, true.   In any event, every effort should be made within the primary

78 Children may not enter Continuation Schools until they are 14 unless they
have completed a year in Standard VI and are then over 13 years of age.
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13-14  btl AR A,   ACÁ  AR ROttA,   AS OemeAO VA  SCOltbtlARA,   AgUS gO RTbíORR   C10R

1S  tú   1   bpAO   RÁ   S1R   OÍOb   pÁ  bUR   AV  TlARgA   S1R   (cp.   AgUISÍR   4).

162. 1s loRoúit go R-AROAíceAR 85% vó mAn sm oe OAtCAí TlARgA V go ocí

TlARg   VI   1   OCÚS   RA   SCOltbtlARA.      ZAOAn^An   pÁ   OCARA,   ÁVAU,   ÓR    SCAITmCARÏ

acá AgAiRR (AguisíR 4), cé go RAib, ar av 30ú TTIeiteARi, 1952, tARc pÁ 49,000

OAtCA   AR   ROttAÍ  TlARg  V,   VAÙ   RAlb   AÓ   33,000   1   TlARg  VI   AR   AV   OÁCA   CÓARRA.

*OeAtRoO sé ór »oá fngum sm, as ÁmeAm OAtCAí vÁn raroaíoo, gO blpÁSAVV

R01RRC £Áiscí ar buRscoit R01R1 OemeAO TlAng VI. 1s pion guR te "Out isceAó

1 ITIeÁRscotA i *ocús va RAtbtiAuA scoite A 1R1ÍOS CU10 ACU AgUS VAC gcAiteAnn

S1AO AÓ CUptA SeAÓCART 1 TlAUg VI. 50 teoR oíob seo, ÁpAC, bíORR S1AO pÁ

buR 12 btiAm Agus, oá Rém, rí corhAmpí iao a beit ar aor beAtAó ar «oemeAO

1RA gCtUO   SCOtAÍOÓCA,   Cé RÁR  SROlÓeAOAR gRÁt-ÓA1gOeÁR   oitceAócA pÁ^s•z^   A

téAs óun 111 cávscot as oemeAt) TlARg VI.

163. An av 30ú TTleiteAm, 1952, bí tARc pÁ 19,000 OAtCA oeR Aois-Aicme

12-13 Agus 11,000 oen Aois-Aicme 13-14 i TtARg V.    Ag ÁmeAm av riar oe

OAtCAí    UAÓ   U-AROAÍceAR   AgUS   "OÍObSAR    A    SCORAS   Oen    bURSCOtAÍOÓC   An   Out

isceAó 1 ITIeÁRscotA oóib roiri OemeA*0 TlAng VI,78beipí as suit vaù mbeAO av

méio n'Aoïs-Aicmi 13-14 Agus 14-15 i TlAng VI, as oemeAO va scoitbtiARA, pÁ

tmn 16,000 Agus 8,000 pÁ seAó, Agus go mb'férom oó beit tAmis. Siao a

gcom-figiúm sm oon oáca céAnnA, á^au, 14,000 Agus 4,000 go bAóomAm.

tjí, pReism, timpeAtt 3,000 OAtCA *oen Aois-Aicme 14-16 ar roUa i TlAng V,

aó i TlAng VI ní RAib aó 705 a bí 15 btiAUA nó CAmis.    1s téAR as va pigiúm

S1R,   AgUS   AS   AV   eotAS   ACÁ   SA   CÁbtA   AR  UASÓélRIIÚ    (AgUISÍR   4,   UÁbtA   C)   go

scoRARR riar pÁiscí oe scoit m aois 14 btiara, piú muRA mbíonn AÓ TlAUg V

ctmtA oíob acu nó RÁite, *0Á RÁite nó crí CAice acu i TlAng VI. T^eAtRóO sé

pReism go mbíonn nomnc eite 1 TlAngA V Agus VI a scoras oe scoit sara

StÁRAÍT)   ¿OÍS   14   btl¿R¿.

164. ÜU1g1R1lO gO R1Alt gUR CÚlSeARRA geittCAgAIR A SpReAgAS CU10 ACU S1ÚO

A SCORAS OÁ mbURSCOtAÍOÓC SARA gCRÍOÓRAÍO AV CURSA gO OemeA*0 TlARg VI.

AÙ  tARtÓO,   pRdSlR, gO R-1R1ÍORR  gO teOR ACU   AgUS   1AO OCR  bARÚlt VAÙ teOR A

R-émim AigRe te cAmbe a bAmc as btiAm eite sa scoit óéARRA teis ra bÁbAm

ÓéARRA,   SCOlt   AR  RIAtt,   AÓRARRAÓ   A   ROUt   ÓUR   CUIR   111C1,   gO   pRÍOTRA  OO   bARR

lAige a bí 10HCU pém vÁn tergeAs av scoit. Tlí séAUAimis go mb'péiom go

bpAigiO uoinnc oíob ctnttCAt) oioeAóAis An bAtt, cé uaó teoR-oitce iao óun tÁn-

CAmbe a bAmc as. Au is píoR, meASAimio, go meAttpAO cmeÁt cite cursa

témn, a o'peitpoAO a gcumAs pogtAmA is a riaócarais, sa scoit ùéAWA vó 1

SCOlt Cite, A bpoRR'lÓR ÓUR CtOÍ teRA gCt11*0 SCOtAÍoCCA RÍOS pAlOC, TUIO VÁn

Ik Ag A ÓOÓAR OÓlb.      1R   AOR   ÓÁS,  bA  ÓÓ1R SAC   1ARRAÓC  A *0éARAR1   1RS  AV  mblUI-

scoit te pÁiscí OÁ gcnieÁt a ótm ótm cmn.    Sa scoit sm, bAuíeARii curo OÁ

SCéAt  te   OlOCAÓAS   TbÁISCÍ   ACÁ  mAtt-R'lCAbRAÓ   VÓ   An  gCÚt, CeiSC   A  o'fÁgARlAR

7íi11í eeAT»nu\é x>o pÁiscí -out  tSceA¿  i ScotA leAniinA 50 m« í S1A"0  14 bluviiA mu ha mbí

btiAin CAICO Aiu  1 Raus \'I a^us uvn n« cíonn   13 btiAUA .\?; au aui.
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school to secure the advancement of such pupils. Their problem in that
school is, in part, related to the education of backward or menially retarded

children, which we have deliberately excluded from our present survey,

but it is also related to the question of school staffing, to which we refer

later. (Chapter X).

165. Lest the figures we have quoted in the preceding paragraphs may

be misconstrued, it is only fair to say that the proportion of the total number

of pupils in primary schools to be found to-day in Standards VI and higher
is greater than in any previous year for which figures are readily available

despite, or possibly because of, the extension of further education and

despite the fact that our schools have been required in the last 30 years to

teach a second language and at the same time maintain a sound standard in

fundamental subjects.

Chapter V

The Curriculum of the Primary School

1. The Curriculum in General

166. In approaching the question of the curriculum of the primary

school, we have been influenced by two aims, the religious and moral,

intellectual and physical welfare of each individual Irish boy and girl,

which is our chief concern, and the cultural and material well-being of our

nation, which, though secondary, is our concern also. These two aims are

in fact complementary, and we have made every effort to keep both in

view, allowing neither to obscure the other.

167. The memoranda of evidence received by the Council, much of the

criticism of our educational system expressed over a number of years, and

our own individual views concerning it convey an almost unanimous

conviction that the present curriculum of the primary school is too narrow.

It might, therefore, be expected that we should recommend the adoption of

a much wider curriculum. We have had, however, to make our recommenda-

tions with full regard for facts and realities.

The obstacles to a wider curriculum recapitulated

168. Most of these facts have been already stated by us. They can be

briefly recapitulated. The great majority of our schools are small schools;

small schools can only have small staffs; the distribution of teaching power',

at the same time, over a number of standards reduces its efficiency and
accordingly its ability to handle a wide curriculum.

169. The present school-day is one of ñve hours and the week one of five
days. It has not been suggested that the day should be prolonged or that
the week should become one of six days. To apportion the week's 25 hours
over a much greater number of subjects would leave less time for the basic
subjects, of which there are eight in the smallest mixed school, while in
the larger boys' or girls' schools there may be ten. A wider programme
could lead to a lowering of standard in the basic subjects, unless the new
subjects introduced were such as would effectively compensate for the loss.
As our child l'en may not continue their education beyond the primary
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*oe leACAoib »o Aon-cuRAs,Aó bAineAnn euro eile le ceisc ua pomne ceAgAisc

a »ocAgRóimro »01 ar bAit (CAibmeAl X).

165. Ar £aicíos go mbAmpí bní míóeAnc as nA pigiúm a cugA»ó sua bAitc

norme seo, nit sé aó cóm a rá guR mó au cotRom acá »o'iomlÁn ua n*oAtcAÍ

bunscoile 1 tlAng VI Agus os a Cíonn mmu nÁ mAR bí m aou bliAin eile a bpuil

pigiúm»oi le pÁit, m Amneom, nó b,péi*om*oebARR, gtm teAtuAig cóRtAoroeAóAis

iARbunscoile Agus m Amneom go RAib ar ua scoIa sha 30 bliAin seo CAice au

•OAnA ceAngA a CeAgAsc Agus at; An Am céAnnA CAig»oeÁn slÁn a óomneÁl sua

bun ÁbAm.

CAibmeAl V

Cursa  témn   nA  t)tmscorte

1. An Cursa i gCoicinne

166. CumeAmAR *óÁ óuspóm RorhAmn Agus smn at; pié cúnsA témn ua bun-

scoile: icas cnei*oim Agus uioráIcaóca, mcteAócA Agus comp t;aó aou buAóAill

Agus óAitín ómeAnnAó ar leit, ru*o is céA*o-óúRAm Imn, Agus teAs saíoóca Agus

geiltcAgAm ár nÁisiúm, nu»o, cé cÁnAiseAó é, is cúnAm turn pneism. X>Ámíne,

is AmlAi»ó pReAgRAíos au »oá óuspóm seo »oá óéile, Agus RmneAmAn ár n*oíóeAtl

ia»o AnAon a óomneÁl os Án gcóm, is a CÁbAóc pém a tAbAmc »oo t;aó aou óeAnn.

167. TIa meAbnAóÁm f lAUAise a puAm au ComAmle, móRÁn »oen cuAmimíoóc

A   CUgA»0   pÁU   gCÓRAS   01*OeAÓA1S   te  bllAUCA   AUUAS   AgUS   bARÚlA   ÁR  gcomAtcAí

pém mÁ tAob, cá sia*o ar Aon-bReit uaó món go bpuil cursa témn nA bunscoile

nó-óúng. t)eipí at; suit, »oÁ ném sm, go molpAimis gtACAt) te cursa i bpA»o níos

teitne.    Aó i »ocaca le molcAí a »óéAnAm, b'éigm »oúmn AcniAmn ua scoite

AgUS HA CORA ACÁ U1Rtl A tAbAIRC ÓUU  CRU1TÎTI1S.

SeAtm-Aicms ar couscaicí An cursa teACAU

IOS. ÜRÁócAmAR An poRriióR ua gcon seo óeAnA. ^s pérom ia*o »d'aCIua go

bAóoniAm. ScoIa beAgA bunÁice ua scol; ní pérom aó pomeAnn beAg a beit

1 scoit big; lA£*oAíonn a scAipeA*ó An nomne RAng sau Aoii-Am éipeAóc ceAgAisc

ua pomne s m Agus pÁgAnn sé, »oÁ ném, oibRiú cursa leAtAn tAn a cum as.

169. ]?Á lÁtAIR, 11ÍI SA IÁ SCOlle AÓ ÓÚ1g UA1R a ótoig 11Á sa cseAócAm aó óúrg

IÁ. tlíon Iua»ó Imn go bpA*oópAí An IÁ nÁ go gcumpí sé IÁ sa cseAócAm. T)Á

RlARpAÍ 25 uAme ua seAóCAme ar tnmm riión níos mó »o'ÁbAm, -cát;^aÍ níos tú

AmA Ag ha bun-ÁbAm, a bptnl oóc gemn »oíob sa scoil meAsctA is tú Agus a

bpéA»oAiin »oció gemn »oíob a beit i scolAmóRA buAóAitlí nó CAilíní. *0'péA»opA»o

cursa níos leitne ístiú CAi£oeÁm snA bun-ÁbAm a tAbAmc i gcion, sm iuurar

ÁbAm »oe ómeÁt a óúiceo*ó au óAilt ia*o ua bÁbAm nuArúe a cumpí ar An gcúRSA.

t)'féroiR nAó raóai*ó Án gcui»o pÁiscí tAR An mbunscoit tenA gcui»o omeAóAis

Agus, »oÁ bní sm, ni bAcniAinn »oúmn go *ocicpeA»ô CAi$*oeÁn ua scol íoóCAin.
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I
school, we cannot afford any depression of standards in the lower schools.

A high standard in fundamental subjects is clearly to be preferred to a
lower standard in a large number.

y
170. Our schools teach two languages, a fact which critics of the cur-

riculum sometimes overlook. In one of these, Irish, it is expected, and we
think not unreasonably, that ability to converse in it should be achieved
by the time the pupil from the English-speaking home reaches the end of
his primary course. This aim demands no light effort from the school.
The intellectual training given in its achievement compensates in part for
the absence of other subjects.

Defects of a narrow Curriculum ¿,sl

171. It must be considered on the other hand that in the restricted cur-
riculum itself lies a hidden danger. To maintain the interest of his pupils m
in a limited programme requires great effort on the part of even the most jgtf
efficient teacher. The constant repetition of the same subjects not only tends
to damp his enthusiasm but produces dullness and lethargy in the class. si m

Under such circumstances the efficiency of the teacher's labour is lessened. S-ot

Children enjoy variety and greatly value diversity in work which is akin 50 ti-

to play. "A change of work is rest" is an adage particularly applicable fow'

in the case of young children. Moreover, a change which would continue Ut

the training in the basic subjects under another guise should tend to eite,

improve, rather than depress, the general standard. It must be unequivoc- soitf

ably stated, however, that these uses of the additional subjects are jcus-

secondary and that their primary aims must be maintained.

172. These aims are set out in Chapter III. There we concluded that, r(

to function properly, the primary school should provide an integral edu- ¿m

cation which will be religious, civic, physical, linguistic, arithmetical, ffils

practical, cultural and aesthetic. Our task, therefore, is to select the j¿íc

minimum of subjects which will give such an education and at the same ^

time provide the greatest variety possible so as to lighten the burden on ¿^,

pupils and teachers and enliven the work of the school. Furthermore, we ¿^

believe that such subjects must be formally included in the curriculum; ^

the mere incidental teaching of them through other subjects would not m.
produce adequate results.

Standard Curriculum Proposed CÍRS

173. Having regard to the views expressed in the preceding paragraphs }«
(pars. 166-172), the Council considered the general aims of the primary           ^
school would best be served by a standard curriculum, the subjects of           ^
which would be obligatory in all schools, as far as possible, allowance being           ^
made for the fact that certain other subjects were already being taught in           tJ
particular schools. Different opinions were held in the Council as to the '
claims of particular subjects to a place in such a standard curriculum. It            ®
is not unreasonable that the views of individual members should vary
according to the aspects of each subject which they considered most impor-
tant, the aim in teaching it, its value to the child, its value weighed against
that of a wider course in a subject considered more important, the feasi- V°U
bility of introducing it in small schools, and especially the part it could
play in the function of the primary school. All our members, without
exception, would agree that Religious Instruction, some Physical Training ^
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1s léAR guR peARR CAig*oeÁn AR*o snA bun-ÁbAm nÁ CAig*oeÁn níos íste i tíon

món  ÁbAR.

I
¡j^j 170. tTlúmceAR »OÁ teAngA mÁR scoIa, ru»o uaó meAbRAíonn tuóc óÁmce An

óúrsa   AmAnnA.    1  gceAun   acu,   An   $Aeitge,   bíceAR  at;   suit, ru»o   uaó mí-

RéAsúncA »oar imn, go mbeA*ó pÁisce as ceAgtAó lAbARtA X)éAnlA 1 n»ooii comnÁ

a »óéAnAm  mci  pÁn  Am  a snoióe sé ceAnn  a cursa bunscoile.    tlí beAg An

jj   .. oútRAóc a éilíonn au cuspóm seo ar au scoit.    Cúicíonn au oiliúmt mcleAócA

a cugcAR »oe bARR a óotfilíoncA Ronnie as eAspA ÁbAR eile.

éistinní au cursa cúng
►tricted m' i -1
i,. 171. tlí móR a meAbRú ar au cAob eile go bpuil concúmc 1 bpolAó sa gcúRSA

tóRAncA. Díonn ar ar oi*oe is eipeAóCAí pem »oúCraóc tAn cuimse a óAiteAm

,  . ' at; iarrai*ó spéis a óum »oaIcaí a óomneÁl 1 gctÁn córauca ÁbAn.    Tlí bé AmÁm

go mAolAíonn síor-aióris ua n-ÁbAR céAnnA »oíogRAis An oroe beAgÁn, aó fÁT;Ann

.  ec sí mAnbÁncAóc  is tAg-bní  ar ar  RAng.    Sha »oáIa sm, lAg»0AíceAn éipeAóc

,,  , SAotAm An  oi*oe.    t)AineAnn pÁiscí  CAicneAtú as An éAgsúlAóc Agus is piú

go món teo  il$néiteAóc ira gcuro oibRe, ru»o acá ar nos  súgRAró.    SeAn-

I appte: pocAt é a peileAs go sorraó cas pÁiszí ót;a guR ' ' geAtt te sos mAlAmc oibne."

llüconte           ÛA1R1S sm, is mó a raóa»ó aCrú, a óotó»ó au oitiúmc sua bun-ÁbAm 1 gcumRAíoóc

eile, óun soóair nÁ óun »ooóAm »oon óAig*oeÁn gmeARÁlcA.    tlí món a rá go

sovlém, ÁpAó, gtmb seo teAs te cois acá sua bÁbAm bReise Agus go bpuit a

subjects &:- gcuspómí bunAró pém acu le pneAgAmc »oóib.

íclndedtk 172. Uráóca*ó arua cuspómí sm 1 gCAibi»oeAl III.    ÚÁngAniAR An An cuAmim

integral Ansm uár móR »oon bunscoil, te peróm m 1 gceAnc, scoIaíoóc óomlÁn a tAbAmc

arithmetics. rom ónei*oeAm, saoráuaóc,  conpoiliúmc,  ceAngA, RíorñAmeAóc, tÁmsAotAR,

[o select! saíoóc Agus éisceicic.    Sé ár ngnó, mAR sm, An líon is tú ÁbAR a togA*ô a

attk béARpAs omeAóAs »oen ómeÁt sm, Agus at; ah Am céAnnA omeA»o éAgsúlAócA

iebürdenC Agus is péi*omAbeit Ann óun au c-uaIaó •o'éA'onomú ar »oaIcaí Agus ar oroí

thermore,í Agus óun beoóc a óur m obAm ua scoite.    Cnei»oimi*o uaó món ua bÁbAm sm a

curricull óur mAR óuro ócarc »oen óúrsa;   ní tAbAn^AX) a »oceAgAsc tné ÁbAm eile go

:s would Ei ceAgmASAó AtñÁm ieoR-toRA»ó.

Cursa coiceAnn t>Á rioIaô

Mlir£rf] 173. Ag meAbRú ua *ocuairiuií a cugcAR snA nAilz nomie seo (aiIc 166-172),

W primíí me as au ComAmle go mb'peARR»oe cuspómí gmeARÁlcA nA bunscoile cursa

oAtr coicoarh a mbeA*ó ua bÁbAm Ann éigeAncAó sua scoIa go tém, óom pA*oA Agus

xcance 1 AD f oi*oir, *óá óur sau ÁmeAtú go bpuil ÁbAm Ámite eile »oá »oceAgAsc i scoIa ar

iall(TJi{:: leit.    TlíoRb lonAun ctiAmimí sa gConïAmle pÁ ócarc ÁbAR Ámite ar Áic*o'pÁit

sa gcúRSA comeAnn sm.    tlí ru*o mí-RéAsúncA é go n-Atnót> cuAmimí coriaIcaí

ViililiH' '00 worn ha ngnéite »oe t;aó aou ÁbAR a meASA*0AR bA tÁbAóCAÍ:    cuspóm a

,  o múmce, a tAmbe »oon -pÁisce, a tAmbe i gcomóRCAs le CAmbe ótÁm níos leitne

i«. m ÁbAR a meAspAí a beit níos cÁbAóCAí ;   a »óórgoe go bpéA»opAí a teAT;Asc i

i , scoIa beAgA, Agus go móR-món An don a £lAcpA*ó sé i bperôm ha bunscoile.

' ,,  . T)'aoiicó*0 ár gconiAtcAÍ uite gtm óóm UeAgAsc Cnerorm, nomne éigm Conp-

' ., olI; oiIiúua, Ceol, Ummíoóc, Scair, UíReotAs, Agus   ObAm  OiiÁtAi*oe  »oo óAitíní

II ;, a beit sa gcúRSA léinn.    tlí aoucóroí s uite, á-caó, gun óóm au »oá teAngA,

^ "^Aeilre aois ÜéARlA, ARAon  a beit óigeAiicAó;   riieAS  corhAtcA AmÁm  ar a
¡fflll O í> ^



Music,  Arithmetic,   History,  Geography,  Needlework  ïor girls, should  he l*

included in the curriculum. Not all members would agree, however, that ^
both languages, Irish and English, should be obligatory, one member, at &*

least, holding that Irish should not be obligatory outside the Irish-speaking
districts and one member being opposed to English being obligatory in any
school. In regard to these two subjects also opinions differed as to the stage
at which they should be introduced as obligatory subjects; we refer to this «*■
problem later. The inclusion of Nature Study and Drawing, while generally
advocated, did not find favour with one or two members, chiefly on the
ground that time could not well be provided for them in the average
school. Several of our members questioned the practicability of and the
need for providing separate obligatory courses in Algebra or Geometry
even in the larger schools, but all would agree that through the Arithmetic
course all pupils should be introduced to these subjects and that special u*s;
emphasis be given, as far as possible, to the study of mensuration. After
full consideration of the various objections made and having had regard
to suggestions received by way of the statements of evidence, the Council, \pt
on the whole, recommends the adoption of the following standard cur-
riculum—Religious Instruction, Irish, English, Arithmetic, History, Music,
Physical Training, Nature Study, Geography, Drawing, and Needlework
(for girls). It recommends also that the subjects, Algebra and Geometry,
be included as obligatory subjects in the curricula of schools to the extent

to which they are at present obligatory, subject to the suggestion con-

tained in paragraph 184.

174. This standard curriculum is intended for adoption in all schools lit
other than Infant schools and Infant departments (or Infant classes in scou

other schools) the curriculum for which we shall discuss separately. pléii

175. We suggest, however, that this standard curriculum should be modi- 1"

tied to meet the special circumstances of the one-teacher schools and of two- üs

teacher schools in which both teachers are not trained teachers. oroi

Separate Programmes Required cii

176. A condition pre-requisite to the successful organisation of the teach- l;

ing of the standard curriculum is the provision of separate and detailed diç

programmes in the subjects thereof to meet the circumstances of one-teacher, u „

two-teacher, three-teacher, and larger schools, respectively. It is recom- 1Sfl|l
mended that such programmes be prepared by the Department. ^

Optional Subjects Not Proposed tiii

177. We do not propose optional subjects for inclusion in the curriculum \-t
of any school, principally for the reason that we consider that the curri- SC01
culum suggested can meet both minimum and maximum requirements of all ^,
schools and also because comparatively few schools include in their curri- Sln
culum any of the optional subjects at present prescribed. Indeed the very ^
term " optional " suggests that these subjects are of secondary importance. cédî
We consider, however, that where a school manager desires to include ^
another subject, of satisfactory practical and educational value (e.g., leJ
Domestic Economy and Rural Science), at an appropriate stage, in the ^
curriculum of any of his schools or to substitute such subject in place of ^
Drawing or Nature Study, he should, subject to the approval of the Depart- ^
ment, be permitted to do so.
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tAgAO rár óeARc 5Aeit5c a beit éigeAncAó tAsmui$ oen $AetCAóc Agus bí

com alca eite i gcomne DéARtA a beit éigeARCAó m aor scoit. 1 ocAob av oá

ÁbAR sm, pReism, bí RiAtAmc cuAiRime -cÁv gcéim as A OCOSRÓpAÍ ORtU mAR

ÁbAm éigeARCAóA;  cAgRóimio oor óeisc seo ar bAtt.    Cé go RAbtAs 1 gcoicmRe

AR tAOb GotAS AR TlÁ*OÚR AgUS tíRÍOÓC A ÓUR AR AV gCÚRSA, bí OU Ríe VÓ OÓ VAÙ

RAlb 1RA f ÁbAR, AR AV gCÚ1S ÁIRlte VAÙ RlAlt o'pÓAOpAÍ Am A pÁlt OÓlb SA RgRÁC-

SCOlt.      t)í   CU10 RlAlt "Oe ÓORIAtCAÍ   1R   ARÚReAS  AR  bpéAOpAÍ, RÓ  AR ÓAtt,   CtÁ1R

éigeARCAóA ar teit a múmeAO m AitgéAbAR ró i gCéimseACAm go piú sva scotA

mÓRA,   AÓ   o'A0RCÓ1OÍS  Ulte gUR   ÓÓ1R,   tRÍO   AV   gCÚRSA tlmiRÍOCCA,   RéARl-eotAS

ar ra bÁbAm sm a VigeAR te sAc pÁisce Agus go ocAbARpAí cÁbAóc ar teit óom

pAOA AgUS Ab pélOm, o'pO$tAim VA CUISÍOÓCA.     tAR élS Oí VA RARgÓRA éAgsútA

a meAs Agus Amo a tAbAmc arra cuAmimí a -çniteAX) 1 ráicis fiARAise, motARn

ar CorhAmte, ar av iomtÁR, go ngtACpAí teis av gcúRSA coiceARR témR seo

teARAs: üeAgAsc Cneroun, 5AeiL5e> t)éARtA, UiRiRíoóc, ScAm, Ceot, CoRp-

oitiúmc, CotAs An TIáoúr, "CíReotAs, lÍríoóc, Agus ObAmORÁtAioe (00 óAitíRí).

TTIotARR sí pneism go mbeAO AitgéAbAR Agus CéimseACA mAR ÁbAm éigeAncAóA

1 gCÚRSAÍ  SCOt A RlélO ACÁ S1AO AR01S élgeAUCAÓ, pÁ bní a motcAR m Ate 184.

174. Uá sé beARCAite go RgtAcpAí teis av gcúRSA coiceARR témn seo snÁ

scotA uite, seAóAs scotA Agus eARnÁta uaíonÁn (nó RAiigARAíonÁn 1 scotA eite).

ptéipvmio av ctÁR ten a v-ax; a yo sm, Ann pém.

175. TTIotAimio, á^au, go n-AtnópAí av cursa coiceARR seo te pReAscAt ar

óás speisiAtcA va scot AOR-oioe Agus va scot *óÁ-oioe vaù 0101 oitce ar beme

OÍOÍ   IORCU.

CtÁlR   ÁbAíR  AR   teit  R1ACCARAC

176. Cur goR-émeoO te eAgRú ceAgAisc av óúrsa témR seo,RíoRmóRpéAóAmc

óuige RonñRé go gcumpí ctÁR ar teiCtig An pÁit m a mbeAO mion-eotAs pÁ néim

va 11-ÁbAR Agus a o'feitpcA*ô scotA AOR-oioe, OÁ-oioe, cRí-oioe, AgUS SCOtA

is mó rá sm, pÁ seAù. TTIotCAR go gcumpeAO av TIoirr va ctÁm ÁbAR sm te

óéii

tlít  ÁbAíR  ReARI-élgeARCACA  OÁ  RlOtAÓ

177. 11Í motAnnio ÁbAm RCAm-éigeARCAóA a ótm ar av gctmsA témR o'aor

scoit, An -pRíoRi-óúis go meASAimio guR teoR av cursa acá motcA te pReAgAmc

OO   bARR-RlAÓCARA1S,   ÓOR1   TRAlt   te 0UR-R1AÓCARA1S,   AR Ulte  SCOlt   AgUS,   tAlRIS

sin, guR beAg scoit as av lomtÁn a bpint aor ùeAvv oe va bÁbAm ReAm-

éigeARCAóA, acá Aiiimnite pÁ tÁtAm, ar a cursa. 5o oeimiR, bAmpí xye bRÍ AS All

céARTRA " iieAni-éigeARCAó " rao bptnt aó meAt-tÁbAóc teis va bÁbAm seo.

m eas Aim 10, a-çaù, sa gcÁs guR R11AR te bARiisceoíR scoite ÁbAR eite, A RlbeAO

leou-tAmbe ORAiciciúit ró oioeAóAis aw (e.g. Uíos Agus UuAiteotAíoóc), A

ótm isceAó, as cénn omiúiiAó, i gcúRSA aoh óeAnn oá óuio scot nó ÁbAR oá

BOUC a ótm m Áic tíiiíoócA nó CotAs ar TIáoúr, gtm óóm sm a óeAOú *oó aó ar

Romti o'aorcú teis.
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The Case for a Standard Curriculum ah

178. We consider that to provide a standard curriculum for all schools i;
is preferable to prescribing a certain number of obligatory subjects for Ilifl

schools of each type. Our main reasons for this decision are as follows. se0

We believe that the education given through these subjects, without excep- ^

tion, is essential for all pupils of the primary school. We also hold that se0

the additional subjects, Drawing, Nature Study and Physical Training, if ^
efficiently taught, within the limits of the programme suggested for them, ^
should aid considerably the more efficient teaching of the other subjects and i(i!
hence that time taken from other subjects to provide for their teaching will #,
not reduce the standard of proficiency in those other subjects. Nature ¡]lce

Study can be utilised as an aid to the teaching of language, both in speech ^
and composition, and of Geography and Drawing. Drawing should improve ^
handwriting, foster accuracy in mensuration, and help Nature Study both v

as an aid to memory and an exercise in observation. Physical Training, ^,

besides helping to develop a healthier and happier child and generally pro- m
ducing a keener mind, can be used in conjunction with the teaching of *

Music and assist in the maintenance of good order and decorum in the fl|fl(

school-room.    Our recommendation in this matter has also been influenced

by the desire to see even the smallest rural school maintaining, as far as .

possible, as high a standing in the matter of curriculum as the largest town

school, thus discouraging the inclination of rural children to travel to town-

schools in search of extra subjects.

179. Various other subjects have been suggested to us for inclusion in the .■

curriculum, but, for what we believe to be good reasons, we have not

accepted these suggestions.    We do not believe that such subjects as book-

keeping, business methods, electricity, woodwork, metalwork, leatherwork,

local or other arts and crafts (at least in any advanced form), forestry,

agriculture or agricultural science, elementary science, biology and botany,

are suitable subjects for primary school pupils. The successful study of

them demands a degree of mental development and power of concentration

and, in some cases, of physical dexterity which the average pupil of the

primary school is not likely to have reached before the end of Standard VI.

The Exclusion of Rural Science
CUAI

180. There are other subjects, however, which almost all our members ^
would be disposed to include in the curriculum were we satisfied that they
could be profitably taught without upsetting the balance of proficiency in
fundamental subjects. The first of these is Rural Science. Its efficient
teaching requires a greater amount of practical work than is generally
imagined and, like the subjects we have mentioned in the preceding para-
graph, a high degree of mental maturity. It cannot be taught adequately
without a suitably sized garden and some scientific equipment or without
individual and supervised experimental work on the part of the pupil, work
which, to be fruitful, it is necessary to extend to the home. For mixed
schools it is, on the whole, unsuitable. We admit that a certain amount
could, with some advantage, be done in a smaller plot and with fewer '
implements, but there is in that the danger that pupils will not be sufficiently
interested in the practical work to be influenced to carry its lessons into
later life.     Rural Science appears to us to occupy a place between Nature

Study and the Agriculture which would be studied at 16 years or over.   It        °U|
122 Sitl°



An  CAS OO CURSA COÎCeARR

%f:V 178. TTIeASAimio guR peARR cursa coiceAun 1 gcóm va scot ar pAO a beit aw

vá RomRc Ámite ÁbAR éigeARCAóA o'airrtuiú i gcóm scot oe sAc Aov OmeÁU

Seo 1AO va pRíom-óúiseARRA a bí AgAiRR teis sin. CReioimio gUR riaócaraó

oo OAtCAí uite RA buRscoite ar c-oioeAóAS a geobAioís tné meÁv va R-ÁbAR

seo uite a motARiAR. Sí ár ocuairrr, pneism, mÁ múmceAR go béipeAócúit

RA bÁbAm bReise, Líríoóc, eotAs ar Tíáoúr Agus CoRpoitiúmc, go gCAbRórO

S1AO go móR, tAiscr¿ "oe Córairr ar ótÁm acá ceAptA Oóib, óur bReis éipeAóCA

'teachingt a tAbAmc oo teASAsc va R-ÁbAR eite Agus, oá bRí sm, mÁ bAmceAR Am oe ra

Mts, ]■ gRÁt-ÁbAm óur va bÁbAm bReise oo teAgAsc, rao AmtAi'ó a bísteopAR CAigoeÁn

OltCeAÓCA RA RgRÁt-ÁbAR S1R. 1s pélOlR AR-teAS A bAlRC AS AV GotAS AR

lOUldWv TÍÁOÚR ÓUR  ZeAVSA, 101R ÓA1RC AgUS óeApAOómeAóc, ÜÍReotAS AgUS tíRÍOÓC OO

múmeA*o. Da óóm go bpeAbsóO av líríoóc av LÁrmscRÍob, go gcotóO sí

¡icalTrâii c"Ruir,rie-AS s¿ cuisíoóc Agus go raóaO sí óur cAmbe *oor GotAS ar TIáoúr mAR

generailr óAbAm oor Ouimne is mAR óteAócA*ó ar av csAmgRmneAóc.    Tlí bé AtñÁm go

gcumeAun av CoRpoitiúmc ponÁs ar stÁwce Agus ar suairccas av tbÁisce Agus„

ecommii■ 1 ScoiciRRe, 5° RgéARAíoRR  sí av ircirr, aó is péiom teAs a bAmc aisci  i

múmeAO av Ceoit Agus óur oroúlaóc Agus oeA-iompAR a óotú sa seomRA scoite.

TlmReAmAR av motAO seo, pReism, ar Sor guR rïaiC tmR go mbeAO seASAm va

íelaiastl scoite is tú pÁn cuAit, óom pAOA Agus Ab $éiom é, ar com-Amoe teis av scoi1

is mó sa gcAtAm ó tAob óúrsa Oe, Agus sa gCAoi seo go tAgoópAí oúit -pÁisc

cuAite cAisceAt go ocí scotA i mbAitce móRA ar cóm ÁbAR bReise.

ncluski: _ __
i 179. ÜÁ ÁbAm éAgsútA eite a tuAO tmn te cur ar av gcúRSA témn, aó ríor

i- i „ $lacairar teis av motAO, ar óúiseAnnA is teoR, oar tmu.    Tlí meASAimio gun

■ , ,, ÁbAm  feítiúnAóA témn  oo  *óalcaí   bunscoite  av   óuucasaíoóc,  riar sno^:A>

¡   , , teiccReAóAS, obAm AOmAio, obAm rmocAit, obAm teAtAm, tÁrnióeAROA ÁiciútA

'' RÓ die (AR A LAgAO 1 gCRUC ARO-OéARCÚ1s), pORAOlSeAÓC, CAtRlAÍOÓC RÓ eotAÍOÓC

°\, tAtmAíoóCA, bun-eotAíoóc, biteotAíoóc vá UnbeotAíoóc.    te scaioóar ccarc
GSSÍUi stod

A  OéARARl   ORtu,   RÍOR  tílÓR   pORÁS   AlblÚtAÓCA   AgUS   OÚtRAÓC RIAÓRARR,   AgUS,   1

1     , [        RomRc cas, oeAstÁmAóc oe ómeÁt vaù oóng a beit SRoióce as av RgRÁt-OÁtcA

>ePuP:- bunscoite roiri OemeAO TlAng VI.
f Stank

CuAiceotAÍocc PÁ5CA AS

lourDlC- 180. ÜÁ ÁbAm eile, ÁpAC, a mbeA*ô ponn ar ár gconiAtCAÍ tute vaù mon A

isfiedthat!:        gcuR ar av gcúRSA Oá mberoís sásca go bpéAOpAí a múmeA'o go cAmbeAó gAn

'proficiêDÇ CUR  AS  OO   ÓOtRORI   OltCeAÓCA  AV   CeAgAISC   SRA  bUR-ÁbA1R.     CuAiteotAíoóc  AV

Its A' o óeARR "oíob.    ten a ceAgAsc go béipeAóctnt, is mó obAm óteAócA a te^s-

[II ig pM' CAÍOS   11Á   RIAR   SÍtCeAR  gO  RlOROÚlt   AgUS,   AR  ROS   RA R-ÁbAR   A  tUAtRAR   SAR   AtC

trecedií- ROHfie .-■ o, «1 mon céim nïAit AibiútAóCA teRA po$tAmi.    Tlí péiom a múmeAO

uMad# 5° commit gAii 5-A1ROÍR oe uiéio peitiúRAó Agus sAn obAm tRiAtAó *0ó pém,

cdotfi Va tueom av oíoe, a beit te oéARAm as sac Aori OAtcA, obAm RÁRb potÁm cuio

he pupila "°1 A t>&AVAm sa mbAite te go mbeAO sí CAmbeAó.    An av lomtÁn, rí ÁbAR

por peitiúnAó í oo scotA meAsctA.    AoniAímio go mb'pérom gtmb piú beAgÁR 01 a

prtain OéAiiAtii  1 gceApóig ríos tú Agus te ríos tú ummse, aó cá oe óorcúirc ausir

à n-jt'. vaù mbeAO omeAO spéise Ag  va OAtCAÍ  sar obAm óteAócA te go raóaO   a

Uoijtif' rrAÓCA   1   gClOR   ORtU RÍOS OéARAÍ   111A SAOt.      CíCCAR OÚIRRC gUR 1*01R AJÍ cCotAS

lessons-:        An 11ÁOÚR Agus av FaIriaíoóc, a noéAnpAÍ scAroéAR umti 111 aois 16 btiARA 110

,    pjjV OS A C10RR,  ACÁ  IOIIAO VA ÜUAlteotAÍOÓCA.     JeobAO  S1  A TlÁIC ÓÓIRlÚlt, RIAR SIR,

Ml sau 010 lAubunsooile, i mbliAiicA 13-16.   1s eotOúniR go bpuitumim b
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would, therefore, find its proper place in the post-primary education of
13-16 years.    We are aware that in a small number of primary schools it lS I
has been found practicable to teach Rural Science. We wish to emphasise

that we do not intend our views to be interpreted as disparaging, in any

way, the initiative and enthusiasm of the teachers concerned. On the con-

trary, we should wish that their efforts should be encouraged and their

example followed, wherever possible, in other schools.

Domestic Economy Subjects ^

181. We note with approval that certain schools already include Cookery IS

and Domestic Economy in their curriculum, and we consider that every

encouragement and facility should be given to any schools which wish to ms

provide for these subjects. However, we have not thought it advisable to ¿jlei
insist on their inclusion in all schools, since we believe that in some cases ^

better results will be gained by a post-primary course. Public economy ^
and the avoidance of duplication of facilities were other motives which

prompted this decision.

182. With regard to both Rural Science and Domestic Economy subjects,

it must not be overlooked that the formal teaching of History other than

in story form cannot begin until Standard V and that the teaching of

Geography assumes greater importance at that stage also. To increase the ,

number of new or almost new subjects introduced in Standard V by adding ..

obligatory Rural Science or Domestic Economy wTould present great difficul-

ties for most schools. In Standard VI History and Geography must continue

to hold an important place, so that much the same difficulty occurs there.

Citfics Sin

183. Representations were made to us to recommend that time be found ^

for the formal teaching of Civics.   The function of the primary school, as

we have already stated, undoubtedly includes training in citizenship, yet

we do not agree that any advantage is secured by treating citizenship as a

separate subject. For one thing, it is essential that it should be regarded

as a part of the child's religious and moral duty. A knowledge of the

laws of the State is, of itself, insufficient to produce good citizenship. The

further sanction of religion is required. Again, it appears to us that

incidental instruction and correction will link the idea of citizenship more

closely with the child's whole existence than isolated formal talks on the

subject. Accordingly, we recommend that Civics be taught incidentally in

the course of Religious Instruction, language teaching, History, Nature

Study and other subjects which lend themselves to the introduction of

questions of citizenship. Care, however, should be taken not merely to

enunciate principles, but to apply them, by familiar examples, to the child's
daily life.

Algebra and Geometry A .

184. In retaining Algebra and Geometry for the larger schools, we were ^
influenced both by their educational and practical values, as well as by the        ffl. '
view that these schools could undertake to introduce them in the primary
stage.   Here we should remark that it seems but fair that girls, as well as        . ^

boys, in suitably staffed schools should have an opportunity of acquiring

an elementary knowledge of the two subjects in question at primary level,

though it is realised that Needlework must, usually, be given the time avail-
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bunscol Ann iua múmceAR UuAiteotAíoóc. X)a mAit tmn a »ôemrmu uaó éAR*o

is bRí »oár »ocuAmimí »onoó-meAs a óAiteAm, ar aou beAlAó, ar tionscnArh

nÁ AR »óútRAóc oroí na scot sm.    InAteAbAsm, is é nu*o Ab Ait tmn goneAncópAí

A U-1ARRAÓC AgUS gO teAUpAÍ   A  SAUlptA  1   SCOtA eile,  Á1C AR bit  1S  pÓTOIR.

ÁbAIR CÍS

181. 1s mAit tmn a pemeÁl go bpuil scoIa Ann a bpuit CócAmeAóc Agus

Tíos ar au gcúnsA acu Agus meASAimi»o gun cóm t;aó míe óúnAm Agus t;aó uite

»óeis a tAbAmc »oo scoIa eile ar miAn leo ua bÁbAm sm a teAgAsc. tlíon

sítcAmAR, á\:aó, gun óóm nA bÁbAm sm a motA»ó mAR óui»o »oen óúrsa comeAnn

1 ngAó scoil, mAR go meASAimi*o guR peARR au cora»ô a beA*ô 1 gcÁis Ámite ar

óúrsa iARbunscoile. "Ôi *oe óúis AgAum, pneism, go n»oéAnpAí -çeAnAoAs An

AiRgeA»o An -pobAit Agus go seAónópAí cora poglAmA a our An pÁil pÁ *óó.

182. 1 »ocAob UuAiteotAíoócA Agus XZís ARAon, ní cóm a ligeAn 1 n*oeARmA»o

rao péi»om cosnú ar teAgAsc pommiúil ua ScAme, aó AmÁm 1 moóc scéAlcA,

go »ocí HAng V, Agus go »ocugcAR bReis tÁbAócA »oo múmeA»ó au üíneotAis at; An

bpomce sm pneism. X)éAnipA>ô sé ceACAí món »oo bunÁice ua scot »oá méA*oAící

An lion ÁbAR nuAi»óe, nó geAlt le beit nuAi*óe, a »ocosnópAí ontu 1 TlAng V

tné UuAiteotAÍoóc nó Uíos éigeAncAó a óur leo. X)eAt) An »oeACRAóc óéAnnA

mónÁn i gceisc 1 TlAng VI, mAR a gcAiceAR Áic tÁbAócAó a tAbAmc »oon Scair

Agus »oon UíReolAÍoóc.

Saoráuaóc

183. îlmneA*ô cas tmn a molA»ó go gcumpí ari m Ámite le bAgAi»ó ceAgAsc

pommiúil ar Saoráuaóc. 1s píon gAn AimneAs go n-ÁmíceAR, mAR »oúRAmAR

óeAnA, oiliúmc A11 csAonÁnAig ar peróm ua bunscoite, aó ní AoncAími»o gunb aor

CAinbe saoráuaóc a teAgAsc mM ÁbAn Ann pém. Ar au gcéA»o Ásc, is riaóc-

auaó go mbncAtnópAÍ umti mAR óuro »oe »ôuAlgAS cnei*oim Agus monÁlcA au

pÁisze. ni icon, as pém, eolAs An »otite An ScÁic te*oeA-SAORÁnAóc a spneAgA»ô:

ní món cíonóAR ar ónemim *oe bneis air. Sa »oara bÁic, óíceAR »óúmn gun

peARR a óeAngló»ó ceAgAsc Agus ceARcúóÁn, a cAbAnpAí go ceAgmASAó, smAom-

eAiii ha SAORÁ11AÓCA te sAol tute au pÁisze nÁ *oÁ »ocugcAí téAócAí An teit »oó

pÁii ÁbAn. 1TlolAimi»o, *óá ném sm, go múmpí Saoráuaóc mAR óuro »oen ceAgAsc

1 gCuenieAm, UeAngA, Scair, eolAs ar T1á»oúr Agus m ÁbAm eile ar purasca

ceisceAnnA sAonÁnAózA a pié ioncu. X)a óóm cúrari a »óéAnAm »oe, á^aó,

uaó mbeipí 1 »ocAob le pmonsAbAit »d'aiCris, aó go gcumpí 1 gcion ia»o, tné

SAmptAÍ coiciAncA, ar SAol lAetúit An pÁisce.

AitgéAbAR Agus CéimseACA

184. Is é Rtro a óum orahui AilgéAbAR Agus CérmseAtA a óomneÁl »oo scoIa

mÓRA, uaó 6 AmÁm go bpnul CAmbí omeAóAis Agus ^raiciciúIa ioiicu, aó go

bpéA-opAi) 11 a scoIa seo »oui 1 niumín a múmce sa gcúnsA bunscoite. tlíon

miste 1)1111111 a Iua Anseo go bpeicteAR innnn uaó mbeA*ó sé aó cotnom go

V>pAi£eAï) cAitíní, Com mAit le buAóAillí, 1 scoIa a mbeA*ô teonpomne ioiicu,

X)eis éuii uRAiceAót eolAis »o'pÁilARAii »oá ÁbAR sm at; leibéAt ha bunscoite,

aun» col »01111111 go gcAiccAR An c-Am, a bios at; buAóAiltí le bAitgéAbAR Agus
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able to boys for Algebra and Geometry. Whilst acknowledging the value

and utility of these two subjects, several of our members hold the View that
a sound training in Arithmetic, in which a com se in mensuration is in-

cluded, is quite adequate as a preparation for Mathematics in post-primary
education.    Hence if it were found in any particular school that the time pit

required for Algebra and Geometry could more profitably be given to

Arithmetic, the former subjects might be omitted. Those l'ami liar with

secondary education, in particular, would be inclined to agree that their

schools find title difficulty in teaching Mathematics to a pupil who has been

well trained in Arithmetic in the primary school.

Infant Training oil»

185. While we refer again (pars. 209-216) to the aims of the Infant

school in relation to language teaching, most of our members consider that

the present programme of Infant training is on the whole unsuitable. The

majority of the Council recommend, however, that thé teaching of English,

as a subject, be obligatory for one half-hour daily in Infant classes in

schools outside the Irish-speaking districts. In schools in the latter districts

we do not desire that any change be made in present practice. As we are m

aware, however, that there are schools in which the training of Infants

and other classes is being given solely through Irish, we also recommend m

that, where the parents, as represented by the manager of a school, desire
that the work of the school be conducted wholly through Irish, the Minister        Ss
should make provision for such school to be conducted on an all-Irish basis. -^

The place of Irish in the schools and the provisions which should govern        ^J
the use of Irish as a medium of instruction are discussed more fully in
Chapter VII.

186. In proposing that the teaching of English be obligatory for one ^
half-hour per day, as part of the infant training, we have taken into        um
account that, since 1948, the teaching of English, also for half an hour        w6(
daily, has been optional in Infant schools and Infant departments.    We         suó
understand that in the majority of Infant classes and schools, outside the         ^m
Irish-speaking districts, this option has been used and English is being        ^
taught, although the practice as regards the time and standard for its        U]IQ
introduction varies—some schools introducing it in senior Infants only,
others teaching it in the latter part of the school-year, and others still
teaching it in both Infant standards. While the option of teaching it was
allowed, no provision appears to have been made in the programme for
it by variation of the general standard expected in the obligatorv pro-
gramme, so that schools which chose to teach it appear to have been place«!
at a disadvantage. In order to remedy this position and at the same time
to provide relief for those schools which do the rest of the work through
the medium of Irish, the majority of our members consider it right that
provision be made for the teaching of English in all Infant classes and
schools outside the Irish-speaking districts, at the same time providing a /^
safeguard for schools which elect to do all the Infant training through se<
Irish.

Unity of the Curriculum

187. Once more we emphasise that the function of the primary school        ¿*
is the education of the whole child.    Equally, the training apparatus, the
curriculum, is one : it is not merely a number of différent subjects   There
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te CéimscACAm, a tAbAmc »oon ObAm ÔnAtAroe »oe piÁt.    Ce go n-A»omói*oís go

RAlb   CAmbe  AgUS  ÚSÁ1*0   SA »OÁ  ÁbAR   CéARUA,   bí   ROIRUC RIAlt DAR gCOtílAtCAÍ   A

bí »oen cuAiRim guR leoR, m An uttmúóÁn »oon îtlACAmAicic sau oi*oeAóAs lAnbun-

scoite, oiliúmc »óiongbÁlcA m thmníoóc a mbeA*ô cursa cuisíoóca mAR óui*o *ôi.

T)Á bARR sm, »oá meAspAí m Aon scoit gun tAmbí An z-Am a cAitpí ar AitgéAbAn

Agus ar CéimseACAm a tAbAmc »oon Urrímíoóc, péADpAÎ au »oá ÁbAR sm »o'pÁgÁit

ar Iár. t)eA*ó ponn ontu seo a bpuit caiCí acu An ttleÁnoi*oeAóAs, go bÁmite,

Aoncú uaó mbíonn mónÁn scnó ar a gcui*o scoIa An îtlACAmAicic a múmeA»ó »oo

•OaIcaí a tugAs bunús mAit UminíoócA leo ón mbunscoit.

Oitiúinc tlAionÁn

185. Cé go *ocAgRAími»o arís (aiIc 209-216) »oo óuspómí nA nAí-scoite 1 leit

múmeA»ó ceAngA, meASAnn bunÁice ár gconiAtcAÍ go bpuit au cIár acá Ann i

gcóm oitiúnA nAíonÁn peiliúuAó ar au iomlÁn. TTIotAnn cnomlAó nA ComAmte,

á^aó, go mbeA*ô ceAgAsc au "DóarIa, mAR ÁbAR, éigeAncAó ar peA»ó teAt-uAme a

óloig sa tó 1 RAngA nAíonÁn i scoIa lAsmurg »oen §AelcAóc. Tlí miAn tmn go

n*oéAnpAí Aon Atnú sa nos a leAncAR pÁ tÁtAm i scotA nA ^AeltAózA. ó s eot

»oúmn, ÁpAó, go bpuil scoIa Ann m a »ocugcAR An oitiúmc nAíonÁn Agus An

ceAgAsc 1 RAngA eile tRé ^Adlge, motAimi»o pReism i gcÁs gun ruar te bAims-

ceom, tAR óeAnn ha *ocuismiteomí, go n*oéAnpAí obAm ua scoite ^çné óéile

tné $Aeilge, go n*oéAnpA»ó au cAine a socrú go n-oibReo»ô An scoit sm ar

Poras iomlÁn 5<Aeil;ge. ptéiceAR níos lomtÁme i gCAibroeAt VII ioua*o ua

^Aeilge sua scoIa Agus ua ponÁtA parar óóm úsái*o ra ^Aeitge ™ATl ¿mmeAn

CeAgAISC   A  R1 AR.

180. ritiAm motAmAR go mbeA*ó ceAgAsc An "ÖoarIa éigeAncAó ar ^eAX) teAt-

uAme sa tó, mAR óui*o *o'oitiúmc nAíonÁn, óumeAmAR sau ÁmeAm go bpuil sé

»oe óeA»o t)éARtA a teAgAsc i scotA Agus m eAnnÁlA uaíoráu, An peA»ô leAtuAme

sa ló pRdsm, ó 1948 i leit. üuigimi*o gun bAineA»ó teAs as au gceA*o seo i

bponmón 11 a nAnT; Agus nA scotA nAíonÁn, tAsmuig »oen ^AelzAóz, Agus go bpuil

An "béARlA "oÁmúmeAii cénAóbionAnn au nos rmeAóCA 1 »ocAob au AmA ceAgAisc

11Á 1 »ocAob RAiigA a cosmnte 1 ngAó scoit; 1 nomnc scot múmceAR »00 nAíonAm

smseARAóA AmÁm í, 1 scotA eile múmceAR í sa »oara teAt »oen btiAin Agus 1

gcnm eile múmceAR í sa dá RAng nAíonÁn. Có gun cugA»ô ceA»o a múmeA*ó,

11 í COSÚlt gUR *OCAR11A*Ó Aon csocrú óuige s m SA gCtÁR tRé ACRÚ A »óéAnAm SA

gCAigueÁii C01CCA11ÎI a mbeipí at; súitteis sa gclÁR éigeAncAó, iouas guR cosúit

gim pÁgA*ó mí-buncÁisce at; au scoia a togAm í a múmeA*ó. beis au scéAt seo

a lergeAS Agus, at; An Am céAnnA, te pAoïseAm a tAbAmc »oo nA scotA sm a

níos au euro eile »oá gcui»o oibRe tné $Aeitge, meASAnn CRomlAó ár gcotriAtcAí

guR ócarc go n*oéAiipAí socrú óun ÜéARlA a múmeA»ó SUA RA11gA AgUS SUA SCOlA

nAíonÁn go tém tAsmui$ »oeR $AelcAóc Agus, at; au Am céAnnA, óun stÁn-óeARCA

A   tAbAIRC  »00   SCOlA   A   tOgRAÍOS   An   oiliúiuc  nAíonÁn   An  pA*o   A   tAbAlRC   tRé

$Aeilge.

AoncAÓc ar Cursa témn

187. *OeARbAími*o arís gtmb é oiDeAóAs ar |bÁisce ira ioriiár is pei»óm »oon

bunscoit.    Com mAit  coaiiha,  is ru*o aorca au  óóm 01I1Ú11A,  au   cursa;    ní

líOn *o'ÁbA1R gAll $AOl eACARtU  ACÁ Aim.      llít ÁbAR AR AU gCÚRSA, 111Á bAmceAR
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is no subject in the curriculum which docs not, properly used, aid the       *
teaching of every other subject.     We fear that this is too often overlooked
in the primary school, so that knowledge of different subjects takes the
place of the general development of the child.    Every teacher is aware

of the contribution Arithmetic, for instance, can make to speech and the        ^c

connection between Geography and History.    What   is  forgotten  is that

similar  interrelation exists between  all  subjects  of  the  curriculum.    If        $*
the purpose of the curriculum, the development of the child, is kept con-        ^

stantly in mind the number  of subjects  prescribed will  not   be   found        ^

excessive.    We might state our view in another way by saying that  in-

cidental teaching is not the least valuable means of teaching any subject.

2. "The Curriculum to be pursued in the Primary Schools I."-*
from the Infant Age up to 12 years of age "

188. This was the second question referred to us for consideration. $■

Just as, in considering the function of the primary school, we took the \W

viewr that it formed part of a greater whole, so we considered that the W^

curriculum from the infant age up to 12 years formed part of a greater scoite

whole, namely the curriculum of the primary school. Having in the 30* fl

preceding part of this chapter discussed that curriculum in general, we rise

are now in a position to deal more briefly with the curriculum up to 12. 189

189. "Infant age" is the beginning of the primary school and occurs $#1

in practice for the average child at a stage between the ages of 5 and 6 wtf

years (par. 110). The end of primary education as contemplated by us ¿01s

occurs at the end of Standard VI, for the average child about the age situ]
of 13 years (par. 114). The average child at the age of 12 years is u%>
therefore at the end of Standard V. Accordingly, the curriculum now in
question is that for all Standards up to the end of Standard V.

Infants t\á

190. For Infant classes, we have already indicated that the present pro- 19
gramme might be retained subject to the change proposed regarding the ti$v
position of English.    (Pars. 185-186.)                                                                        185-1

Standards I—V iUnS

191. (i) For Standards 1 and II, following the Infant classes, we pro- 191
pose the following subjects chosen from the standard curri-
culum : Religion, Irish (oral and written), English (oral in
both and written in Standard II), Arithmetic, Music, Physical
Training and Drawing.

(ii) To these subjects we propose that the following be added in
Standard III, to be continued in Standard IV :—History (in
story form), Nature Study, Geography (based on local
geography) and Needlework (for girls).

(iii) The curriculum for Standard V is the standard curriculum
given in par. 173. Algebra and Geometry also are intro-
duced in this Standard in schools for which these are
obligatory.
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ar leAs ceARc as, uaó gcui*oíomi le t;aó ÁbAn eile »oo teAgAsc ÜÁ pAicias

ORA1RR guR Ró-mrmc a »oéAncAR ReAmsinm »oe sm sa mbunscoit, ioiias 50

gcumceAR eolAs An ÁbAin éAT;sñlA m Am poRÁs coiceAim An £Áisce. 1s eot

•00 gAó oroe a méi*o a óuroíos Ururíoóc, mAR sAmptA, lern au untAbRA Agus aíi

bAmc acá rom üíReotAS Agus Scair. An rud a tigceAR 1 rdcarirad go bpint

A 10RÚ1I *oe £aoI rom ÁbAm tute au óúrsa lémn. fflÁ moAbRAíccAR go seAszA

guRb é cuspóm au óúrsa poRÁs A11 pÁisce, ní motópAR go bpu il au tíon ÁOar

acá motcA mmARCAó. ü'-peADpAimis ár »ocuAmmi a tAbAmc ar rioD eile Agus

a rá rao é a múmeA'ó go ceAgmASAó A11 beAlAó is tú cAmbe óun aoh ÁbAn a

RiúmeA*ó.

2. " An cursa téinn a teARpAÍ sa mbunscoit ó aois  RAÍonÁm  50   riAois

12    btiAin "

188. t)A í seo A11 »OARA ceisc a cuircaij 111ÁR gcoRiAmte. TMneAC riar

meASARiAR, Agus smn at; scrú»oú pei»óme ha bunscoite, gtm cui*o »o'iomtÁn ní

bA mó í, nicASAniAn gun curo »o'iomlÁii ní bA rió, sé sm cursa lémn ua bun-

scoite,   A11    CURSA   A  tCAnpAÍ   Ó   A01S  UAÍOllÁm   gO  UA01S   12  bllA11l.      Ó   tARlAl^

guR -ptéAmAR An clÁn iomlÁR 1 gcoiciRRe sa gcui*o tosAig »oen óAibi*oeAt seo,

CÁ Sé AR ÁR gCUmAS CRÁÓC RÍOS AÓORRRe A »ÔéARAm  An An gCÚRSA go »oci  12.

189. " Aois iiAíonÁm " cosac ua bunscoite Agus carIaíour sm 1 gcÁs ar

£nÁt-#Áisce Ag céim acá rom AoiseAmiA 5 Agus 6 bliAUA (aIc 110). buíonn

•oemeAD ha bunscoite, mAR óíccar »óúinne í, Ag ceAnn »oemiD ftAng VI, carc pÁ

aois 13 bliARA i gcÁs au gnÁt-pÁisce (aIc 114). Díonn au gnÁt--pÁisce riar

:;in at; críoóiiú ItAng V m aois a 12 bliAni »oó.    X)Á ném sm, sé An cursa oo ra

RARgA go lélR SUAS gO »OeiReA*Ó TlAllg V ACÁ 1 gCeiSC A1101S.

tlAÍonÁin

190. CumeAiiiAR m iúl ÓCA11A go bpéA»opAí Aii clÁn acá Aim a óoumeÁl le

îiAgAVô RAÍ011Á11 pÁ ném An AtRtnte a motCAR 1 »ocAob ioraid ar IJéARlA (aiIC

185-186).

ÍlAt15A I-V

191. (i)   T)<>   UA11gA  I  AgUS   II,   1  11*01A1*Ü   RA11gA 11AÍ011Á11, mOlAimi»0  11A  llÁbAlR

seo teARAS as An gcúRSA coiceAnn :   UeAgAsc Cnerouñ, SAe,L5e

(A lAbAIRC  AgUS  A  SCRÍOb),   ÍDÓARlA   (a lAbAIRC   SA DÁ  RAUg  AgUS   A

scRiob 1 llAiig II), IhRmíoóc, Ceol, CoRpoiliúmc Agus bíníoóc.

(ii)  1llolAimi»o go gcumpí leo sm ha bÁbAm seo leARAS i 1lAiig III

AgUS   gO   ICARpAÍ   »Oí Ob    1    11 AUg    IVI'—SCAIR    (i    bpOIRIll    SCÓAICa) ,

<\>lAS  AR tlÁDÚR, ÜíReotAS   (An blUl   CÍRC()tA1S  Á1C1Últ),  AgUS  ObAIR

$RÁtAi*oe  (»OO  ÓA1IÍRÍ).

(iii) Sé ad  cursa coiceAiin riar cugcAn sin  m Ate 173 a\i  cursa »oo

lÎAIlg   V.      UOSHÓpAR   All   AltgéAbAR   AgUS   An  CéiniSCACAUl    SA   RAUg

i rio-isin i scoIa a bpuitm sm éigeAiicAó oRtu.
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192. To meet the special circumstances of one-teacher and certain two-

teacher schools, wTe have suggested that the foregoing curriculum be

modified.    (Par. 175.)

Programmes

193. The need for separate and detailed programmes in the subjects of

this curriculum for each type of school we have already emphasised (Par,

176). As aids to the preparation of such programmes, the four following

chapters (Chapters VI-IX) contain notes of our views regarding the place,
value and treatment of each subject in the curriculum, and suggestions as
to the contents of the programmes to be prepared, these views and sug-
gestions to be read in conjunction with the existing programme. Our aim
in these notes is not to provide complete and detailed opinions on questions
of method and syllabus ; it is merely to direct attention to points which we
wish to emphasise.

Chapter VI

Religious Instruction

194. In Ireland, happily, there is no disagreement as to the place religion W

should occupy in the school. Through many centuries our people have aw

striven to secure the freedom to have their children taught in schools con- bpái
ducted in accordance with the parents' religious concept of life. For them tntä

religion was not merely one of many subjects to be taught in the school : cfo£

it was the soul, the foundation and the crown of the whole educational pro- 50 \

cess, giving value and meaning to every subject in the curriculum. The col

undenominational principle underlying the " system of national education " ¿5

was obnoxious to our people, though at least that system had the merit of cé,

recognising that Religious Instruction was an indispensable constituent of Cue

the curriculum.

195. The outcome of that past struggle is that our primary schools to-day IS

are essentially religious and denominational in character. They are owned ¿511s

and managed almost exclusively by religious bodies, and their primary pur- coi

pose is religious. Though the State makes certain demands of them by j/k

reason of the public moneys contributed towards their building and main- ¿irçi

tenance, they are in the main really parochial schools conducted on behalf _mtr

of particular denominations.

196. It is, therefore, not our place to make recommendations in regard to 191

religious education or Religious Instruction. The time to be allocated to tuen

Religious Instruction, the supervision of the teaching and the testing of the

results are the exclusive concern of the religious denomination on whose rhAon

behalf the school is conducted. We would merely emphasise the primacy it^

of religious values in the school and draw attention to the importance which scon
the State itself attaches to religious education. We quote with approval cn^

the note in the present programme under the heading " Religious ¿u

Instruction " :

" Of all the parts of a school curriculum, Religious Instruction is by

far the most important, as its subject-matter, God's honour and service,

includes the proper use of all man's faculties, and affords the most
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192. Cur prcascaI An cas An leit scot Aon-oroe Agus scot Ámite DÁ-oroe,.

molARiAR go 11-AtRópAí An ctÁR sm Rorme seo (aIc 175).

CtÁlR  ÁbAR

193. *ÔemiiiiomAR ócaha go RAib cAlt at; t;aó aor ómeÁl scoile le ctÁm ar

leitli$ a mbeAi) mion-eolAs ioncu pÁn gcúnsA lémn (aIc 176). TTIar ais óúncA

óun ctÁm »oen csónc sm a óun le óéiie, cá uócaí sua ceitne cAibi»oit ira D1A1D

seo  (CAibi*oil VI-IX) pÁ ua cuAnnmí acá AgAmn pÁ ionA*o, piúncAS Agus moi>

10RRAR1ÁIA T;AÓ  A011   ÁbAR »Oen   ÓÚRSA, 1RAille le mOlCAÍ   pÁ  ROHR  HA gCtÁR  ÁbAR

acá te ceApAij, cuAmimí Agus molCAí acá te téAn'i 1 gcomAR leis An gctÁR ÁbAR

acá 1 bperúm 1 Iácair ha buAme. Tlí bé m cuspóiR Dúmn sha uócaí seo mion-

cuAmimí bAilCAóA a tAbAmc ar óeisceAimA mo»óA nÁ clÁn oibRe; nil Ann aó le

Ame a dírrí An pomcí An mAit tmn cneis a óur leo.

CAibi»oeAl VI

UeAgAsc Cnei'oirñ

194. tlít, RUI) 1S méAllAR, AOR  eASAORCAS SA CÍR Seo p%Á1l  1011A»0 1S cómi*oe AR

CRei»ocAm sa scoit. Caic ár mumcm ua cóadca bliAn ar cóm SAomse óun a

bpÁiscí »oo ótm ar scoIa a niAn-cAí »oo Rém meom Agus mise cReroim a dcuis-

miteomí. Tlí bAmtAiD a síIcadar uaó nAib sa gcneroeAní aó ÁbAR eile ar

cursa teAtAn ha scoile: bA é AUAm, bun-ctoó Agus »oíon au coráis oidóaóais

go biomtÁn é, a tug piúncAS Agus bní »oo t;aó míe ÁbAn An An gcúRSA. t)í

cot at; ár mumcm te pRionsAbAt ha neAifi-AicmíoócA crcidiui a bí mAR bun

Ag   All      '  gCÓRAS   01*OeAÓA1S   11Á1S1Ú11CA,"    Cé   gO   RAlb    Sé   »Oe   V)UA1»Ó    SA  gCÓRAS

céARiiA gun adiuai§ sé, ar a lAgAD, go mbA curo »oen cursa é An UeAgAsc

Crcidiri uaó RAib ceAóc »oá umeASA.

195. Sé coraV) ua count 111110 sm pwoó go bpnnlgo bunúSAó cnéit ar óneiDnii

Agus ua bmis-AicmíoócA at; nit tenÁR mbunscolA mnui. 1s beAg »oíob nAó

comluócA cRei»oim is úhióaraí Agus bArmsceomí ORtu Agus sé An CReroeArtí a

gcéA*o-óuspóiR.    Cé go uibíonn  éitcAm Ámite at; au Száz orcu *oe bitm au

A1Rg1»0 poiblí A CAirCAR An A »OCÓgÁlt AgUS AR A gCOtÚ, Ó ÓCARC 1S SCOlA pARÁISCe

A mt>URÁ1Ce   ACÁ  DÁ   SC1ÚRAD   AR R'lAlte  10  bAlCmí   Á1R1CC   CRC1D1R1.

196. Tlí nó áic ha CotñAiRte, riar sin, molCAí a DéAiiAtñ i DCAob oidcacais

c ueiDmi nÁ UeAgAsc Crciduíi. An Aictne óReiDm'i a n-oibníonn au scoit ar ó

sor, is A1C1S1 AmÁm a socrú cén c-Am a cAbarpar do UeAgAsc CReiDim, cén

niAOmSCACC A DÓAlipAR AIR AgUS CO 111AR SCRÚDÓpAR A CORAD. tlí UÁlt tlRRl*

AÓ DeARbÚ A tAbAIRC All 1>RÍOmAÓC AgUS AR RIÓR-lUAÓ A11 éRClDim 1 SAOt 11A

SCOlle    AgUS    A1RD    A  DÍR1Ú   AR    A11   CÁbAÓC   A   CUgAS   AU   SCÁC   pÓ11l    d'oIDCAÓAS

CReiDim. AoiicAínnD DÁ Rém, go ponnmAn, te cóaruiaí au hóca seo teAUAs

acá i gctÁR ha mbunscol pÁn ceiDeAl " Religious Instruction ":

" Of all the ]>arts of a school curriculum, Religious Instruction is by far

the most important, as its subject-matter, God's honour and service,

includes the proper use of all man's faculties, and affords the most powerful
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powerful inducements to their proper use. Religious Instruction is,

therefore, a fundamental part of the school course. Though the time
allotted to it as a spec i tic subject is necessarily short, a religious spirit
should inform and vivify the whole work of the school. The teacher-

while careful, in presence of children of different religious beliefs, not

to touch on matters of controversy—should constantly inculcate, in con-

nection with secular subjects, the practice of charity, justice, truth,

purity, patience, temperance, obedience to lawful authority, and all the

other moral virtues. In this way he will fulfil the primary duty of an

educator, the moulding to perfect form of his pupils' character, habitu-
ating them to observe, in their relations with God and with their neigh-

bour, the laws which God, both directly through the dictates of natural

reason and through Revelation, and indirectly through the ordinance

of lawful authority, imposes on mankind."

Chapter VII

Language

1. Irish

its Position and Importance

197. The position of Irish as the national language is defined in

the Constitution, as it was also defined in the Constitution of Saorsbit

Éireann. Its title as the national language goes back over twenty

centuries. To hold, however, that in a nation politically free a

language can continue to be regarded as the national language, while

altogether ceasing to be used as a vernacular, would seem to be a

contradiction in terms. When therefore we speak of the revival of the

Irish language we do not mean its mere survival, much less its study as

a dead or moribund language. The certainty of its survival within its

existing limits and under present circumstances experience shows to be

unassured; its place as a mere subject of study could be no greater than
that of the classics, a place diminishing in importance with the passage

of the years. Its revival then can only mean the extension of its use as

a vernacular language, as a vehicle of communication in the ordinary
life of the country. If that revival is to be realised, the fortunes of the
language cannot be left to chance.

198. It is not our duty to state the arguments in favour of its revival.
They are found in the history of every nation, ancient and modern, which
endeavoured to preserve its freedom or which, having lost it, strove to
regain it through the strength of its nationality and the sense of com-
munity. It is often argued, and with some force, that in our geographical
and economic position the effort to revive Irish is unrealistic. Geography
in the case of the several other small countries of the world, which the
sea does not separate from their neighbours, has not influenced them to
discard their individual languages nor is their economy or their inter-
national trade the poorer for the possession of vernacular national
languages.    This argument too, however well it may claim to be based
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inducements to their proper use. Religious Instruction is, therefore, a

fundamental part of the school course. Though the time allotted to it
as a specific subject is necessarily short, a religions spirit should inform

and vivify the whole work of the school. The teacher—while careful, in

presence of children of different religious beliefs, not to touch on matters
of controversy—should constantly inculcate, in connection with secular

subjects, the practice of charity, justice, truth, purity, patience, temper-

ance, obedience to lawful authority, and all the other moral virtues,

in this way he will fulfil the primary duty of an educator, the moulding
to perfect form of his pupils' character, habituating them to observe

in their relations with God and with their neighbour, the laws which God,

both directly through the dictates of natural reason and through Revel-

ation, and indirectly through the ordinance of lawful authority, imposes

on mankind."

CAibi-oeAt  VII

Ce-dng-A

1. An ¿Aeitge

A h ton AT) A£US A CÁOACC

197. Aicnionn av tHmneAôc 1011 a*o tta 5^eitgc m An teAvsA 11Á1 siútica AriiAit

a v&xtnUfü ó ptteism 1 mtJunneAôc ÓAonscÁc émeAtrn. ÜÁ cemeAt ceAnjA

tiáisiútica Aid r,\\As te v>Á rhíte btiAin. Tlí beA»ó Ann, át^aC, au bní -pocAt *oo

Cun ni Aimmoóc a nÁ go br/éA'o-p'AÍ, 1 uÁisum a Tjpjit SAomse ßotAicioccA aici,

Alf CAUCAS A CAbAinC T)(> COATIgA TTlAn CeAUgA TIÁISIÚUCA UtlAITl SCA*OCAn *OÁ tAüAlttC

am -çax) m An gnác-ceAtigA. tltiAm CAgnAimm n'AcbeoCAmc ha ^Aeitge, mAn sm,

■ni né acá 1 gceisc AgAinn hac mAi-R-peA'ù si au An 615111, Agus is tú nÁ sm acá

tA scAméAn mAn CoAngA acá m aro nó 1 riocc bÁis 1 gceisc. tlí bAon urrús

au r>Ait acá An av scóAt go mAmpYj sí s° f1u SA turnscéAK 111A bt^uit sí, au av

SAot acá Ann. IíIar áv> ar scAi*oém, níoRb feAnn a bionA*o vá ioiia'o va gctASAicí,

ionA*o An tú a cáuaóc te bmieAóc va mbtiAncA. Uít *oe uní tenA bACbeoCAmc

mAn sm aC a búsÁit) mAn §nÁc-ccAngA is mAn meÁn CAi*onim 1 SAot tAetúit va

cine •oo teAtnú. 1T1Á cÁ au ACbeoóAnic sm te cAUAmc cutí cníCe, ni pero ir

ha ccau^a *o'í:ÁgÁit pÁn gcmniúmc.

198. Tlít onAinn ha bARgóiiA 1 bpÁbAR a bACbeoóAUA a "ôéAnAm Anseo.    O

O te téAtii 1 seAUôAS gAé nÁisiúin, seAn Agus uua, a •o'-péAC tenA SAomse a

Cosawc nú, car éis *oóib a cAittiúmc, a cug pÁnA AC§nócú x>e buArô tía nÁisiún-

caCca Agus tía *oÁime cine.    tHceAn X)Á ÁiceArh 50 mime, Agus bunús éigm

:, go bptnt ACbeocAuíc ha 5Aeitgc neAm-néA*0AC ó CAob suím Agus cnÁCcÁtA

va cine seo.    tlí rato 'oe CíonCAn Ag a suíom An Curo niAiC eite cíorca beAgA sa

•OOitiAti, TiAc. bpuit pARRAige voir nvo Agus a gcoigníocA, a »oceAngACA pém  a

CAiCeAtii uaCh,  Agus ni boicce a ngeitteAgAR nÁ a *ocrácc eA*oARUÁisiúncA a

•oceAtigACA T)ûcais  a  VioiC *oá  laIKmrc  ioncu.    Cibé  bunús  acá  sati   ÁiceAm

AngÖiiA seo, "o^AiirAn •ocarhia'o mci ar av gcuspóin sm a cug AcriiArmí íbince

nÁisiúu ar son SAomse potAidoCcA.    Cé x,\\n Cum cuiseAtmA cae mAtAinc
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on realities,  overlooks  the   very  purpose  which   gave   strength   to  the ^e
nation's sacrifices for political freedom.    Though they may at times have $&
been  tinctured   by  the  intrusion  of  other  motives,   the  efforts  to  gain $t
freedom for over seven centuries were always refreshed at the fountain

of nationality. By nationality we mean that identity which the common
heritage of twenty centuries gave to the people of this island.

199. The relation between a separate culture, at once both the product IS
and source of nationality, and a separate language cannot be denied in
our case, when it must be conceded in the case of other identified natio ^
great and small.    The loss to a culture of its language is admitted to be ;
irreparable by all who realise the relations between the two, for a nation's
own language more than any other characteristic gives life to its genius „'en

and culture.    But language cannot live without use and cultivation, and ^
in modern times language is cultivated primarily in the school, whether
that be the mother-tongue or another.

200. It is, at times, objected that it is not the business of the school to
take account of native culture or language.   Yet the influence of tradition ai

and the inspiration of patriotic ideas, reflected in the national language, -,

are in every free education system recognised as invaluable in the

training of future citizens. In our case these forces are allied to and

tempered by religion, serving it and intensifying its effects.    Few would ,m

deny that, despite its recession in the last hundred years, Irish still re-

mains, for at least the majority of our people, the national language.

The fact that another language is, at present, spoken by them requires ^

that due regard be given to their needs in that language; it does not

however detract from the value and place of the traditional language. $x

If it be held that the individuality of our culture can continue to be ^

maintained without the inspiration and influence of Irish, it could equally Co|j

well be held that, for example, England and France could retain their Ati
own cultures while exchanging languages.

Analogies with other Countries Cor

201. In discussing the position of Irish in the primary school, analog %
are often drawn with the practice of similar schools in other countries,
especially of those in which two or more languages are used. Belgium,
Canada and South Africa are the countries more generally selected to indi-
cate the practice which we should follow. The analogies are hardly admis-
sible. These countries are bilingual because of the fact that they repre-
sent portions of two or more originally distinct nationalities. The pro-
tection afforded to each distinct language in them has a clear purpose,
since it secures a minimum right for the native languages within the areas
in which they are generally spoken. The example of Switzerland is a!
quoted but there too the position is different. Switzerland is a con-
federation and Swiss primary schools are controlled by the municipal
authorities and municipal areas are, with the exception of one or two, not
" bilingual ", so that the language of the commune is the language of the
primary school. The case of Wales nearer home cannot, either, be re-
garded as strictly analogous to ours, since there the effort is to secure for
Welsh equal rights with English.    That this is so is indicated by the fol- h>
lowing extract from a recently published Report of the   Welsh Central
Advisory Council for Education :
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DRCAÓ ORCU Am Ann A, tilg 11A blARRAÓCA An SOR nA SA01RSC Ail çeAi) seAóc gCéAD

btiAin At-neARc leo 1 gcónAí as pomse ha nÁisiúncAóCA.    tlíl 1 gceisc AgAmn

le RÁ1SlÚnCACC AC AR  eÓA111lAÓC S111  A tug OIDRCAÓC C01CCA1in DÁ uiíle bllAl11 DO

rliumcm ar oitcÁui seo.

I 99.   AR gAOt ACÁ 1D1R teA11gA AR teit AgUS CUlCÚR An IV1Z, Allb é SAR Aon Am,

CORAD AgUS ÚDAR 11A 11Á1S1Ú11CAÓCA é, UÍ pélDlR A ÓCllC ORAimiC 11UA1R A CA1CCAR

a ADRiÁit i gcÁs nÁisiún AitinD eile, idir beAg Agus mon. 1ad siúd a Aitníos

a ngAot, ADrñAíD gun CAitl Do-teigeAscA a CeAngA pém a scaraD ó óuIcúr,

niAR is í ceAngA Ditis Ati nÁisunn tAn A011 csAm-gné eile De a tugAs beAtA

D'émmi a DÚÓA1S is dá cuIcúr. Aó ni beo ceAngA T;An a búsÁiD Agus a saoCrú

Agus, An An SAol DcmiY) seo, is sa scoit go pníoniA a saocraíccar ceAngA, is

curia au í sin au ceAngA RiÁtAnA no ceAim eite.

200. "OemccAR ira óoinnc sm, Am Ann A, rao hé gnó nA scoite AmD a CaUairc

AR ÓUlCÚR RÁ AR te Ail g A DÚÓA1S. Aó A1C11ÍCCAR 1 11gAÓ SAOR-ÓÓRAS 01DCAÓA1S

gUR SÁR-tA1RbeAÓ D'oitlÚ111C ÁbA1R SAOUÁ11A1g A11  C1011ÓAR A UÍOS Ag C1011ACAI UA

wi Agus An spncAgAij a tugAs sniAomce cín-gRÁ, mAR roócaíccar iad sa

ceAngA nÁisiúRCA.    1iiár gcÁs pém, cÁ nA póRSAí seo coRióCAngAitce lern All

gCReiDeARI, RUD A n'lAOtAÍOS   1AD,   10UAS gO bpÓnAtm   S1AD   Ó AgUS gO neARCAÍORR

s iad a SI10ÓC.   1s beAg a séAiipAD, Aitineom mAR óúIai£ sí sa gcéAD bliAiR seo

CAICO, gURb  í   A11   jACltge   pÓS  All   CeAUgA UÁ1S1ÚUCA,   AR  A lAgAD  AT; pORUIÓn  An

-pobAil.    TtlÁ lAbRAíonn  siad ceAngA eile pÁ tÁtAm, ni óumeAnn sé 1 geeilt

AÓ gUR CeARC A1RD ÓÓ1K A CAbAIRC An A R1AÓCAUA1S SA CCAIIgA S111 ; UÍ bAUieAUR

Sé 1»C CÁbAÓC 11Á d'i011AD 11A CCAIIgA SmseARtA.      1TIÁ SÍlceAR gO bpÓADpAR SA1U-

CRéite ár gculcúm a cotú gAU péit Agus ooîicar ua 5AeiV5e> V^A>0VA^ A saRiIú

com mAit go 11-émeoD le .Sasaha Agus leis au b^RAmc, mAR sAmptA, a DceAngAóA

A UlAtAIRCIÚ  AgUS  A gCUlCÚR pém  A ÓOIimCÁt SAR  Am   CéARUA.

ComÓRCAS te cíorca eile

201. 1 dcráóc An 1011AD 11 a gAeilge sa mbunscoit, is 1111111c a dóarcar couiór-

CAS teiS An ROS A lOAUCAR IRA CORlSCOtA 1 DCÍORCA die, gO bÁ1Rlte 1AD S1R   111A

n-úsÁiDceAR DÁ CeAngA nó ni os mó. An tjeitg, Cauada Agus An Aipmc ÛeAS

nA cíontA is ioiiDútA a coi$ceAR tenA óur m iút cén nos bA cóm Dúmne a Icauaóc.

AC is ar éigm gtm slÁn comóRCAS. UÁ ha cíorCa sm DÁ-teARgAó De bRÍ nAó

bpuil 1011CU ó buiíAi) aó coda De DÁ RÁisiún éAgsúlA, nó níos mó. UÁ cuspóm

soilém teis An gcun'iDAc a doaucar ioncu ar t;aó aor ceARgA An teit, mAR

óumeAnn sí mínimum cinc m Áimte do nA ceAngAóA dúóais sha limiscém ira

lAbARCAR 1AD DC $11Át.     buAiceAR An Oilbéis pReisiR AÓ RÍ bioRAun cÁs Ansm

OROAD.      1S   C0R1SCÁC   A11   GllbélS   AgUS   1S   pÁ  11A   HÚDARÁ1S   Á1C1ÚIA   ACÁ   UA

bunscotA CitbéiseAóA, Agus scaóas ceAnn nó Dó Díob, ríIra ceARCAm riaraóáui

toAiigAó," ion as gunb í ceAngA au óeAticAm riaraóáui ceARgA nA bun-

ile.    Tlíl cas ha l)RCACAnie t)ige acá ríos gAme do bAite,  aó omeAD,

DíneAó  móomóRCAis  lenÁR gcÁs  pém,  óm nil 1 gceisc aushi aó cocrori eme

lC1f   A11 11lt)éARlA A tAbAIRC DOR t)ReAtl1A1S.      bélRÍ01111  AU   SllOÓC Seo teAUAS AS

üuarascáiI a D'-po'tsi^ Vár-CoriairIc OiDeACAis nA t)ReACAine t)ige le gAmiD

gun m An s m acá :
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" What we require to do, therefore, is to see that the Welsh lan-
guage is given similar opportunities and is granted equal prestige to

enable it to compete on comparable terms with the English language.
Some means of achieving this end are outside our purview : they are

political and social. But the improvement of the teaching of W<
in the schools, in the colleges and in the universities, and its wider
use as a medium of instruction would go a long way to ensuring that
a fair equilibrium might be maintained. And these measures would
not only increase the numbers of those who spoke the language, but
would also improve the quality of the Welsh they spoke.7'

Israel, wmose practice is perhaps of greater interest, is also in a different
position since it is, in reviving its language in a modern form, at the same

time providing a lingua franca for a polyglot people. On the other hand,
the varying practices followed in British, French, American, and Soviet

States and possessions, serve only to underline the importance attached to

language in governmental policy.

Our Position Different

202. In our case there is no question of two nations or more; we all

claim the name of Irishmen and know no other allegiance. Within the

State we are not impeded by the lack of social or political means to revive

the Irish language. The purpose of the revival is not an imperial one,

the language is not being forced on us from the outside, and it is not

being forced on a people to whom it is foreign; the speech which the

majority now use reveals in phrases, words and sounds the force of the
native tongue without which their very names, the names of their villages

and rivers, towns and hills would be inexplicable. Few Irishmen, however

they may differ in their assessment of the probability of its accompl-n-

ment or of the methods adopted therefor, would deny the propriety of its-

revival. Support for the revival is not confined to any one class of our

people or to members of one denomination or to the leaders of one poli-

tical party.

Progress Slow

203. Yet it must be acknowledged that the rate of progress has not
satisfied all sections. Some maintain that it is too slow, others consider

it too exacting; some criticise the methods used and suggest that alter-
natives would ensure success, while among many, the majority perhaps,

there is towards Irish what must be described as apathy. It may, however,
be questioned whether the last-named attitude denotes a fixed frame of
mind, for more than once in our history what seemed to be the apathy of
the Irish people has confounded the prophets.

Revival not a matter only for Schools

204. If there has not been achieved all that was hoped for thirty years
ago, there have been very good reasons for this. We have stated our belief
that the school, of itself, cannot revive Irish. Why this is so needs little
demonstration.    Action and  example are  required  on  the   part of the

•»The  Place  of  Welsh  and English  in  the  Schools  of  Wales—Report  of  th
Central Advisory Council for Education (Wales). (London) 1953_p. 53.
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''' What we require to do, therefore, is to see that the Welsh language
is given similar opportunities and is granted equal prestige to enable it to
compete on comparable terms with the English language. Some means
< ti achieving this end are outside our purview : they are political and social.

But the improvement of the teaching of Welsh in the schools, in the
colleges and in the universities, and its wider use as a medium of instruc-

tion would go a long way to ensuring that a fair equilibrium might be
maintained. And these measures would not only increase the numbers

of those who spoke the language, but would also improve the quality of
the Welsh they spoke."79

1s spéisiútA b'-pérom av vos a teAncAR sav ISRAet aó ni biouAnn aó oirca*o a

cas, ó Carlas go bpint *oe cuspöiR as ACbeoóAmc a ceAngA 1 gCRut tuia-

AoiseAC go bpReAgRó'o sí mAR lingua franca X)o -pobAt it-ceAngAc. Ar av cAob

cite, ni *ôéAiiAnn va beAtAig a teAncAR 1 scÁic Agus 1 gcRíoCA va t)neACAine,

TÍA fRAUICe, ÎÎ1C1R10CA AgUS VA Soibél*Oe AÓ A tÓ1R1Ú AU mÓR-CÁbAÓC A CUgCAR "OO

CÚRSAÍ CCAllgA 1 mbeARCAS R1AtCA1S.

ttlAtAinc scAíO AgAinne

202. 1nÁR gcÁs-ne, ni *óá nÁisiún nó níos mó acá i gceisc; cugAimiT> uite

6iReAmiAi$ oRAmn pém Agns nít géittsme eite AgAinn. tAiscig "oen Scác,

nít umeASA córaó coriruAomiAí tía potAicíoócA *0ár gcosc ó $Aeitge »o'ACbeo-

CA111C.   til bAon óúis impmeAóCA acá *oe óuspóm as av ACbeoóAmc, ni ó CoigRÍC

ACÁ AV  ceAUgA *OÁ bRÚ  ORA1T1T1  AgUS UÍt SÍ *OÁ bRÚ  AR fiOOAh AR COimCÍOÓ *OÓÍD  V,

témíonn au ceAngA a tAbRAíos poRmóR An -pobAit sm auois i teAgAn, i bpoctA

ASVS 1 bpO$AR nCARC VA CCAngAT>ÚÓA1S, CeAUgA VAÙ mbAmpí bRÍ *OÁbU1ReASA AS A

stomnce pém nÁ as AinmneAóA a mbAitce Agus a n-AibneAóA, a gCACRAóA Agus a

gcnoc. 1s beAg omeAnnAó a oeAnpvo guR cóir í T^ACbeoCAmc, cibé a tuAmim

go *ociocpAi*o sm sA'oéATiAm nó cibé AmeAS ARnAmo*ôA mAbpmt sé xyÁ xyéAv aiú.

tlí ó 'óROAm AmÁm »oen pobAt nÁ ó Aicme ArhÁm cRei*oim nÁ ó Cmumí pÁmcí

ATiiÁm potAicíoócA acá cacaíoóc teis av ACbeoóAmc.

"Dut cun cinn niAtt

203. CAitpeAR A*otiiÁit mAR sm pém tiaó sásca s^c xyneAm pÁ tu as va bAû-

beoóAUA. "Dem T>Aome gtm Ró-mAtt *oó Agus cuitteA*ô guR ro-*ùiati; toócAíonn

t)Aoine ha bCAtAi$ a teAncAR Agus mcASAit) go mbAuípí ceAiui SCRÍbe AmAÓ AR A

mAtAiRc t>e beAtAó. Ag av Am céAnuA, "oéAnAnn cum n'iAiC, au cRomtAó

b'pémin, mAR bcA'O neAmótnm *oe jAettge; is éit>eARpA, á^au, av x>'Aigne

ómnce a CAgAs au mcmn •oeinvô sm, riar ni 1iuair AmÁm uiár SAot a cuir au

rii*o bA mwmsuim mmncm va bemeAnn, x>o Rém *oeAtRAim, meARbAtt ar va

pÁiY>e.

ni gnó oon scoit AñiÁin An AÚoeocAinc

204. TThiRA bpint a raiV> súit teis críoca utiAin ó som Oahicc AmAó, ni gAn

<'•úise.MiiiA niAiCe é. tuAmAR guRb í ár t)cuAiRim iiAó rémm teis ati scoit,

téi póin, av §Aeitge a ótÁnú. tlí CAtt móRÁn Aigms tenA óúis a téiRiú. TU

móR gníotii Agus SAnrptA on bpobAl ( aoû Armii§ têts au ccAngA a pogtAimíceAR

7fl'/7. nglish in the Schools of Wales    UtiAUAscÁit An Central Advisory

Council oí Education (Wales) dom.Mn), 1953, le. 53.
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public outside to bring into use the means of revival provided within the
school. It is in this respect more than any other- that the aims of the

revival have not been accomplished. The National Programme Conference
in 1926 did, we feel, visualise a sustained and gradual development in the

use of Irish inside and outside the schools. It possibly did not suffi-
ciently emphasise the necessity for such a development, and it counted
on afar greater extension of the use of Irish in every department of public
life than has actually taken place. The work of revival has in general
been left to the schools, and there has not been that extension of the Ian

guage in public and private life necessary to encourage and forward the

work imposed on the schools. It cannot be denied that, were the revival
of Irish the concern of every citizen and the special care of all organs
of public life and society, whether administrative, legislative,  religious, «*"
social, cultural, industrial and commercial, progress would be much more
rapid.    We do not advocate a revolution, but we envisage a gradual and M

sustained effort in pace with the achievements of the schools. Such an
effort, wholeheartedly entered into by those who do not know Irish as
well as those who do, would in a shorter space of time than is now imagined
ensure the salvation of the language.

205. The school then needs encouragement and support in its work XK

for Irish. Constructive and sympathetic criticism will undoubtedly tend tej.

to its efficiency, but criticism which is antipathetic or even antagonistic to

the language will inevitably result not only in a distaste for Irish on tho mu

part of the pupils but in a dislike for the school and all it represents. jícd
The child can scarcely be expected, at his age, uninfluenced by his el deis is cöi

and his surroundings, to become a pioneer in the use of Irish, although none

his contribution would be effective were he but given encouragement. she

206. It must be acknowledged also that the facility acquired in Irish M

by the pupils of primary schools has not been, in all cases, fully satis- $¿eii

factory, at least in oral expression. Here it must be borne in mind that Ácn

30 years ago only a comparatively small percentage of teachers were mnii

themselves proficient in Irish, nor can it yet be admitted that all the teoji-

schools have teachers adequately qualified in that language, taking the fa n

bilingual certificate as the index of satisfactory qualification. Even the çu,

most proficient teachers were often hampered by having too large or too çon

many classes and, in some cases, overcrowded schools. Moreover, opinion pt o
among teachers and others suggests that too little attention has been t%
given to oral Irish and too much to the written language. To impart Jpm,
full oral command of a language requires the use of a variety of aids
and literature which, it is objected, have been wanting in our schools. Hoioi
In face of the many difficulties the teachers encountered, both inside and
outride the schools, it was not surprising that not a few grew discouraged ^
and lost something of that enthusiasm required to communicate to their
pupils a love of Irish and an understanding of its value.

207. While granting all this, and admitting that the view is also held
that little or no progress has been made, it is only fair to show another ftpin,
side of the picture.    Census returns notwithstanding,  most of us feel N¡
that much has been achieved in the last 30 years and that the schools and m,
their teachers have contributed their share to that achievement. To object ^
that less Irish   is  heard now than was  30  years  ago  may   possibly be tHoCi
correct, for then those who knew even a little Irish did not hesitate to use
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sa scoit a óur m úsÁro. 1s ar av *oór¿ seo car aoii *oóig eite acá cuspóirí

nA bAtbeoóAUA gAn rácú. ÔAmtAi§ CoriróÁit av CtÁm ÍlÁisumcA, peicceAR

v>úmn, go mbAmpí go teAnúnAó "oo Rém a óéite, peARAS bARR tcASA as gAeitge

tAisci$ Agus tAsmtng t>e va scotA. tVperom uár óuirca'oar teoR-CRdse An av

ngÁ a bí teis au bpoRÁs sm Agus go RAib siAt) as bRAiú go teAcnô*ù úsÁro ha

^Aeitge 1 ngAó Romn *oe SAot av pobAit 1 bpA*o ni bA ifió nÁ mAR CARtAi£. An av

iomtÁn is pÁ va scotA a ^ásaxj obAm tía bAtbeoóAUA, Agus níoR tARtAig av teAtnú

sm ar au ceAngA sa SAotpoibtí Agus pRíobÁroeAó a bí as ceAscÁit óun saocar

nA scot a spReAgAY) Agus a neARcú. tlí péroíR a ¿éAiiAY) go mbA tiiine A RAÓpAÍ

óun cmn »oÁmbA cuyo *oe£nó sAC saoráuaiJ ACbeoóAmc ha J5Aeitge Agus *oÁ mbA

cúRAm ar teiC í ar oRgÁm tute av pobAit, rom ORgÁm riaracáui is ReAóCAÍoócA,

CReroim is convuAonnAócA, saíoóca, cíonscAit is cráccála. tlí bAmtAi*ó

ACÁimuj i bpÁbAR RéAbtóroe, aó go sAmtAímro iarraóc scasca a óomneo'ó

céim ar óéim tenA iroéAupA-ó va scotA. *OÁ gcuiRi*oís seo vaù bpuit 75Aeitge

Acu, Com mAit teo sm a bpuit, a gcRoí Agus a n*oútRAóc te uiarraóc *oen csórc

sm, slÁnópAí An ceAngA m AùAn is gioRRA nÁ sAmtAíceAR pÁ lácair.

205. ÜÁ mAR sm uócaó Agus cúiiaui *oe Xjít ar av scoit mÁ saocar ar riaiCc

te ^Aeitge. CuroeorO motcAí bÁróiútA gAn AufiReAs te éipeAóc au csaocair

sm, aó au toócú a "oéAncAR te ceAnn *ooióitt Romi av ceAngA nó te pRicbeARCAíoóc

ira comne, ni bé AmÁm go gcumprô sé *oéisceAn ar ^alcaí Roim av n5AeiLSe

aó cuiRpi»0 sé *oRugAtt orcu Rorní av scoit Agus a mbAmeATin tél. 1s ar éigm

is com a beiC as suit go *ocionsctóro av pÁisce, ira aois, úsÁro tía 5Aeilgc, 5A11

cíonóAR ón SAot Agus ó •óAomeníos suie, cégombA perômiuit au teAR A'ôéAnpvVù

Sé AÓ AU   C-UgAÓ *o'fÁlt.

206. CAitpeAR A*omÁit pneism vaù sÁsúit ar pA*o i ngAó tute óás av curias

3^Aeitge a cugAs »oAtcAí va bunscoite teo, ar a tA£A*o ó CAob tíopAóc óAince.

Aó ni móR a mcAbRú guR beAg as av gcéA*o *oe va borní críoca btiAin ó ôom a bí

mniúit ar §Aeitge: go •oeimm ni pémm a rá 'Cos go bptnt oroí tía scot go tém

teoR-óÁitice sa ceAngA, *oá ÁmeAm guR teoR-óÁitíoóc é ati ccascas *0Á-ceAngAó.

TIa borní  Ab éipeAócútA pém, is mime a óuir lomARCA RAng nó RAngA ró-iíiór

AgUS,   1   gCÁSAHUA,   SCOtA  RÓ-tÁU   COUSCA1C   RORIpt!.      ÜA1R1S   SIR,   CÁ  AV   CUA1Rim

Ag oroí Agus as 'OAome eite rár cugA*ô a *oíot air*o ar tAbAmc va J^Aeitge Agus

gtm cugA*0 lomARCA An a scRíob sa scoit. te tÁn-óumAs cAince i »oceAngA .\

tAbAmc, ni móR teAs a bAinc as cmeÁtAóA éAgsútA Áise Agus tiCRÍoóCA tiac

öptHt,  A*oeiRCCAR,  pÁlt ORCU  AS VA SCOtA.     AgUS A RAlb *0e VjeACRAÓCA Rompu,

tAiscig Agus tAsmui$ *oen scoit óom riaiC tenA óéite, ni bionA"ù vaù beAg *oe va

borní a »ocAiing *OROó-misneAó orcu Agus ar CRÁrg curo éigm 'oen *oíogRAis

SHI 1S R1AÓCARAÓ Ótm S^Á X)OV $AeitgC AgUS Ct11SCinC *OÁ CÁbAÓC A muscAttc 111A

Retiro *OAlCAÍ.

207. búrú pém go bptnt bunús teis An mero sm Agus go n-A*on*iAíceAR go

bptnt au CUA1R1R1 Ann, pRcisin, gtm beAg mÁ cá Aon *out óun cmn X)éAvzA, ni

r>e<\V> i com CAob eite *oen scéAt a téiRiû.    1ii Ainneom scAitmim t)Aon-

Á1R11Í1, meASAnn Án mbmiÁice uaó beAg au cora*ù acá ar saocar aii críoóa

btiAin seo caico Agus go ivocarra tía scotA Agus a n-oroi a gcion pém xyev

•ai An. t)'peroir go bpéA*opAí a ÁtccAm gtm mó J^Aeitge a ctoiscí 30 btuMii

ó soin nA mAR ctoisceAH A1101S, mAR sau Am sm níoR teAsc te *oAome a bí ar
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it and to assert their pride in being Irish speakers. The ideals which

underlay the national  movement in  the previous twenty  year's were to :

them nearer and more real than they are to the present generation of $t>

young people. There was for them possibly less criticism and more en-
couragement. It would, however, be generally admitted by our members,

although figures to prove it are not available, that there are to-day more

homes in English-speaking districts in which Irish is the first language,

that the number of our children and young people who can answer in

Irish if addressed in it is immensely greater, that in many offices and

.shops business can be transacted in Irish, that the standard of oral Irish

possessed by non-native speakers of the language is higher, and that a

thriving literature is read by a greater number. These points need to

be mentioned in face of the doubts often expressed regarding the success

of the work undertaken by the schools. It must, however, be admitted

that they are not sufficient to give assurance that Irish will ultimately

be brought into use as an everyday language.

208. The task of realising that aim is naturally a slow and arduous

one. English was slow to set its roots here though the policy of its

propagators, following some early attempts at penalisation, was to dis-

regard the existence of the native tongue. The success of this policy

was assured following the collapse of the native political system, the

growth of town life, the decay of rural independence accelerated by the m

Famine, and the establishment of a system of education and public

institutions whose sole linguistic medium was English. The growing

influence of the Press served its interests, and in our own time the

coming of the cinema and the radio, and the wide diffusion of printed
matter have helped to maintain it.    These facts must be recognised when

we are faced with the problem of giving to Irish its place in the primary
school; they must equally be considered in connection with the general

aim of reviving the language.

Necessity for its Early Introduction in Schools An;
209. In relation to Irish, it was necessary for the Council to consider at 20!

what stage the teaching of the language should form part of the curriculum.
Practically all our members would unquestionably agree that Irish should
be taught as an obligatory subject in the primary school but opinions ^
differed as to the stage at which its teaching should begin in schools outside
the Irish-speaking districts. Some were of the opinion that, as Irish was
the home language of only a small percentage of the children outside the
Gaeltacht, it should be given the place usually assigned to other second
languages and its introduction in the curriculum postponed to some age
between 8 and 11 years, when the child should have acquired a fair measure ^
of proficiency in the home language. In support of this view it was argued
that Irish could be taught more extensively and efficiently at that stage,
through effective methods of " second language " teaching and under
teachers better equipped for the purpose than the ordinary teacher of a
second language, more time being also available for its teaching when the
child had acquired a good foundation, oral and written, in the home
language. At such a stage, it was held, the novelty of learning the second
language would possess greater appeal for the child, whose better developed
powers would assure him of more certain progress and of greater facility
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píoR-beAgÁn ^Aeitge leAs 'a bAinc as a rauj acu le ceAnn móRÁlA go mbA

gAeilgeomí iad. t)A gAme, so-motuite acusar nA bomeAmA a tug ueARC dor

gluAiseAót RÁisiúncA le pióe btiAin Ronfie sm rá mAR cáid at; An ngtúm óg

acá suas. tD'péiDm pReism guR mó Den motAD nÁ Den ioriardad a cAiteAD

leo. Aó D'ADriióD ár gcoRiAlcAí i gcoiciRRe, cé uaó bptnt scAiDneAm Ann lenA

cnutú, guR pAmsmge sa r^aUcaóc mmu ceAgiAig ARb í An gAeitge is céAD-

teAngA ioncu, gun mó go móR De pÁiszí Agus De DAome ót;a acá i udou pneAgAmc

1 n^Aeilge mÁ lAbarcar leo í, guR péiDm gnótAí a "úéAnAm tné gAeilge 1 móR-

ÓU1D siopAí Agus oipigí, guR peAnR tíopAóc ^Adlge An cé uaó Dcug ó ótiAbÁn

teiS í   AgUS gUR mó   A léAS  A I1CRÍOÓC, I1CRÍOÓC A bptnt bORRAD  AgUS 1pÁS púltl.

Tlí móR nA pomcí sm a lúa Agus a mbíonn m émeARbú An Corad SAotAm nA

scol. CAitpeAR ADRiÁilmAR sm pém iiAó león iad teiiADeARbú go mbAmpeAR

An DemeAD Ciar leAs as An n^Aeitge riar teAngA coiceAnn óaidrir"i.

208. tlíl sé aó le céilt gtm go m Alt, AnnóiceAó a saoCrópar au cuspóm sm.

tTóg Sé AÓAn pADA AR tjéAnlA pRéARI A ÓUR 1 DCAtAlfl AU Seo Cé gO RAlb DC beARCAS

AT; tuÓC   A   SÍOlÓURtA,  Ó   ÓÓAD-1ARRAÓCA peAUUAlDe   AR1AÓ,   T;An   tlgeAU   ORtU   gO

RAib An zeAnj;A Dúóais Ann.    t)niseAD au óórais Dúóais potAicíoóCA, i¡:Ás nA

mbAitce móRA, meAt ReAmspteÁóAis nA cuAite 1 rdiaiD au Jorca ttlóm Agus

buRAD   CÓRA1S   01DCAÓA1S   AgUS   pORAS  pOlblí   ARb   í   AU   t)éARlA  A  R-A011   ZVAnT;A,

ómncíoDAR sm go lém go R-émeoD tern An mbeARCAS sm. Cum méADú ciouóair

A11 pReAs le leAs au "ÔéARlA pReism Agus mÁn IÁ pém cmDíonn au cmeniA Agus

au radió, Agus An leAtnú mon An ÁbAn ctó-buAitce, leu a cotú. tlí móR cumimú

An tía pomcí sm nuAm céiceAR 1 mbun iorad nA ^Aeilge sa mbunscoit a socrú;

ni móR iad a nieAbnú óom mAit céAnnA ó tAob cuspónA óoicmn AtbeoóAUA

11 a ceAngA.

An 5Á acá lenA cosnú 50 Iuac sra scoIa

209. 1 DCAob 11 a ^Aeitge, bí ar at\ gCoRiAmte a ómneAD cén óéim, dar leo,

Ag An óóm múmeAD ua ceAngA a beiC mAR curo Den cursa témn. T)'AoncóD

Án gconiAtcAí tule, uaó móR, guR óóm, gAn óeisc, múmeAD ha 5Aemge a beiC

éigcAiicAó sa mbunscoit aó ni RAbtAS An Aon-cuAiRim pÁn gcéim at; ar óóm dor

AgAsc sm cosnú 1 scoIa lAsmurg Den ^AetcAóc. t)í cuid De ua coriaIcaí

i>- 11 cuAiRim, ó CarIai$ nAó zeAnT;A CCAglAig í An gAeilge aó at; cuid beAg De

•pÁiscí, lAsmuig Den gAetcAóc, gtm óóm iorad a CAbAmc di mAR cugcAR De

¿11ÁC DO "ÓAnA CeAllgA AgUS í  A tAbAIRC ISCeAÓ SA gCÚRSA AT; A01S 1D1R 8 AgUS  11

011AU1, nuAm beAtf cotRom oitceAócA SRoióce at; An bpÁisce sa zeAnT;A teAgtAig.

*í>úraD mAR caca teis An cuAmim seo, guR rió 5^eti5e a. péADpAí a niúmeAD,

Agus sm níos críoóhúIa, at; au gcéim  sm, CRé rioDa éipeAócAóA ceAgAisc

DARÁ CeARgA  " AgUS pÁ OIDÍ A beAD RÍOS 1RR1ÚIA ÓU1ge RÁ A11 gnÁt-niÚ11lCe01R

dará ceAngA, Agus pos go mbeAD níos mó AmA Ann te cAiteAm tern An ceAgAsc

nuAm a beAD bunús niAit at; au bpÁisce sa ceAngA teA$lAi$, rom a lAbAmc Agus

n\ob. At; au gcémi sm, síteAD, bAmóroe ar cARRAmg a beAD An An bpÁisce

AJ5   11UAÍOÓC   pO$lAUlA   nA   DARÁ   CeARgA,   AgUS   D'pÁgpAD peARAS   bARR   pORÁIS   A

< nniAócA pém ar a curias beAtAó níos ciRRce a DéARARi, Agus óascaíoóc ríos

mo Aige, m úsÁiD iia 5Aeit5e- CumeAD pReism ar sor nA bARúlA, gtm óóm

múmeAD ua ceAngA do óur Carc go dcí aois a 10 mbtiara nó iuar sm, a f eAbAs
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in the use of Irish. The success with which persons, who had studied Irish
at a more mature age, had gained vernacular control of the language was

also advanced in favour of the opinion that the teaching of the language

should be postponed to the age of 10 years or so. Finally, it was argued

that the premature introduction of a second language in the primary school

upsets the balance of the curriculum and causes retardation in the progress

of the average child in the rest of the programme.

210. The great majority of our members,  however, consider that, in
regard to language teaching, the problem in this country is probably $\
unique. Irish, they maintain, cannot in any sense be regarded as a second

language in the same way as French, German or Italian is a second

language. As already mentioned its influence is even yet strongly felt

in the dialect of English spoken in the English-speaking districts, the
children being at most but a few generations removed from Irish-speaking
ancestors. Ordinarily its vocabulary and sounds are not strange or

foreign to these children ; much of its syntax and idiom they have learned
from their parents under the cloak of English. These factors are men-

tioned here to support the contention that for the average child Irish

should not be regarded asa" second language " in the ordinary meaning

of the term. Of greater moment, however, are the national aims in regard

to Irish, as stated earlier in this chapter (pars. 197-202). With the

majority of our members these aims have particular weight in deciding

the position they would allot to it, due consideration being always given

to the educational interests of the individual child and the general welfare

of the nation. To introduce Irish at the age of nine years or later would

in the first place allow but little time for its teaching, even were the school-

leaving age to be raised, and would result in scarcely any oral command

over the language being acquired by the average child in his school career.

The force of this contention will be realised when consideration is given

to the extent of our curriculum, our difficulties of organisation, no matter

what improvements may be made, our experience in the teaching of con-

tinental languages in Secondary Schools, and the force of extra-school

influences. Secondly, common experience proves that at the age of ten

years or so the child's imitative habits and ability to adapt his speech to

new sounds become more limited and that his speech organs become less

flexible and plastic. Thirdly, the second language is more easily acquired

in infancy by the same methods through which the child acquires his firsl

language—imitation, play and activity. The experience of parents whose

children play with child-speakers of another language substantiate this,
although much admittedly here depends on environment. In support of
this view also these members quote, as from a source unconcerned with
" revival " or " bilingual " problems, the following evidence from Sweden :

" According to the School Commission, the best time for the intro-
duction of a modern language is determined partly by the maturity

of the pupils, partly by the object aimed at in the language-teaching.
pu

' ' The experience of linguistic psychologists indicates that it is pos-
sible to acquire a language over and above the mother-tongue in
Swedish schools. The age adopted, however, depends on what one
is aiming at and what methods one uses. If complete bilingualism is
aimed at, and the direct method chosen, it is possible to begin at the

age of 3.    If it is desired to give a good knowledge of the language %
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AD*émi$ te DAome a mime scaidóar ar $Aeilge, at; aois ríos sitie, curias a

lAbARCA mAR CeAngA lAecúil D'fÁil. 1ua óeAnn sm, cumeAD riar ARgóm go

RDéAUAnn múmeAD ua ceAngA a tosnú no-luAt au cursa mí-óotRom Agus go

moiltíoRR sé Dut cun  cmn ar gnÁt-pÁisce sa gcuiD eile Den ótÁR.

210. 1s DÓ15 te cnomlAó móR Án gconiAtcAí, ÁpAó, gun An éigm acá saRiaiI

De óás ua cine seo Ann, ó tAob múmeAD ceAngA De. T)ar leo, ni pérom, te

bAon óéitl, a Ricas gun dará zeAnT;A 1 An §Aeitge sa gCAoi gtm dará ceAngA au

^RAincis nó An JcAnmÁims nó An OadáiIis. ÎTIar IuaD ceARA, cÁ a biARsmAí

pon le sonnú 1 gcAnúmc au tJéAnlA a lAbARCAR sa r^aIIcacc Agus nil nA pÁiscí

scARtA aó glún nó Dó ó smseAR ^^tgeomí. X)e g^Át, ní bíonn poclóm rá

po$Ain nA 5Aeitge comitíoó nÁ iasaóca at; nA pÁiscí sm, Agus is móR DÁ

coitfméitt is dá leAgAii a po$tAimíos siad óha Dcuismiteomí pÁ óraiccarr An

t)ÓARlA.     buAlCeAR UA DÁlA  SRI   AUSeo 111AR CACA DOU   CUAmmi  11ÁR ÓÓ1R,   1  gCÁS

au gnÁt-pÁisce, bnoAtnú ar ^Adlge riar " Dará ceAngA "do Rém gnÁt-óéitle

An réAnmA sin. Ac is cÁbAóCAí pos iad ha ctispómí ráisiúuca i DCAob ha ^Adige,

mAR IuaD iad óeAUA sa gcAibiDeAl seo (aiIc 197-202).    t)í bní An leit sha

CUSpÓmí S1R D'pORRlÓn Án gCORlAlCAÍ nuAm A blODAR at; socrú au 1011 aid a

CAbARpAÍ DO  $ACllge,   AÓ gO DCUgADAR A1RD  ÓÓ1R AR teAS 01DCAÓA1S  All  pÁ1SCe

pém Agus teAS óoiccAnn ar ráisiúri 1 gcónAí. T)Á dcosuaící ar gAeilge m

aois a 9 mbtiAiiA nó Cairis, ní fÁ^A'ó sm, sa gcéAD Áic, aó píoR-beAgÁn aria

ten a múmeAD, piú Agus go 11-AnDópAí au aois pÁgÁtA scoile, Agus is ar éigm

A VieAD AOR UopAÓC ÓA111CO DÁ bAnR AT; A11 UgRÁC-pÁISCe 1UA ÓÚRSA scoile.   ÜU1g-

peAR bRí nA bARgóiiA sin niÁ ctnmníceAR ar téiteAD An óúrsa lémn, ar Doacraóca

eAgAm scoile is cumA cé riar peAbsAíceAR iad, ar Án dcaiCÍ ar niúmeAD

ceAngAóA ha TTIóR-Uomne 1 ÍTleÁnscotA Agus ar Ciouóar ua bpónsAí acá lAsmtng

Den scoil.  SADAnAbÁic, is -ceASAó go coiciauca go lAgDAíonn acRiaiihi Aitnise

A11  pÁlSCe,   AgUS  A ÓUR1AS   ÓU11   pO$A1R RUAlDe A tÓgÁll 1SCCAÓ   111A  ÓU1D   CARICe,

Carc pÁ aois a 10 mbtiAiiA nó mAR sin, Agus pos go n-émíoRR A bAltl untAbRA

mee, Do-túbtA. Sa críú bÁic, is ptisA do pÁisce An dará ceAngA a tógÁit mAR

nAíonÁn zné nA rioDa céAmiA mA DCógAnn sé a óéAD-teAngA—Aitnis, mime

Agus gRíotñAóCA. 'píoRAíonn CAití tuismiteoiRí, a ii-inmíoim a gctuD pÁiscí

le pÁiscí a lAbRAíos ceAngA eile, An méiD seo, cé gO mbRAlCeARtl CU1D R1ÓR AR

tmipeAttAóc A11 pÁisce sa gcÁs sm. ÎTIar Caca tenA dcuairur, cugAnn ha coni-

aIcaí seo pneisui ar piAHAise seo teAUAS ón cSuAlAmn, cín rao mbAmeAnn

rcAmiA  " AtbeoóAiiA " 11Á  " DÁ-teAngAóAis "  leí :

;< According to the School Commission, the best time for the introduc-

tion of a modern language is determined partly by the maturity of the

pupils, partly by the object aimed at in the language-teaching.

* The experience of linguistic psychologists indicates that it is possible

to acquire a language over and above the mother-tongue at a considerably

earlier age than has hitherto been tried in Swedish schools. The age

adopted, however, depends on what one is aiming at and what methods

>ne uses. If complete bilingualism is aimed at, and the direct method

chosen, it is possible to begin at the age of 3.  If it is desired to give a good
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but   nevertheless   to   give   considerably   greater   importance   to   the
mother-tongue, the foreign language can be begun when the mother-

tongue is fixed (at the age of 6-8).    On the other hand, if it is only
a question of acquiring an auxiliary language, and methods are used

involving the teaching of grammar then one must wait until the pupil

is sufficiently mature for more abstract methods (age of 11-12).' mo

In countries aiming at bilingualism, opinion seems to favour the early
introduction of the second language.81    Similarly in the Gaelic-speaking
districts of Scotland schools are encouraged to begin tin' teaching of Eng
lish early in the case of the child whose mother tongue is Gaelic :

" It is well to introduce him to English early ; his speech organs
are then flexible and can easily master the sounds of the new lan-
guage, and at this stage he is usually eager to learn it. A caution
may be given here : the English words which he has to learn should
be of a kind which he can readily understand from his own obser

vation or experience.''""

211. With few exceptions, the statements received by the Council, where
these contained a specific recommendation as to the age at which Irish
should be introduced, suggested that its teaching should begin in the
Infant Standards. A large majority of our members accept this stand-
point and they recommend accordingly that the teaching of Irish be intro-
duced at the beginning of the primary school.

Is the Teaching of Two Languages Detrimental?

212. It is sometimes asserted that the teaching of two languages in the
primary school is detrimental to the educational and mental development
of the child. No scientific research to prove or disprove this assertion

has been carried out in this country. In some other countries, however,
research has been made, mainly through experiments based on the results

of " intelligence tests" applied to children. In view of the differences
of opinion held regarding the efficacy of such tests, in general, and
especially as their results can in any case only reflect the position at a par-

ticular time, it is difficult to arrive at a definite conclusion regarding the
value of the experiments, apart from the fact that conclusions arrived at

regarding one country may not be at all applicable to another. The

results themselves moreover would appear to be equally inconclusive, for

whilst some suggest that bilingualism is detrimental, there are others which

suggest the contrary. We quote in this respect the conclusion reached

by the Welsh Central Advisory Council for Education, after reviewing

the results of various resea rch experiments :

" It appears wisest at the present juncture to accept that body of

opinion that maintains that bilingualism in itself is neither an advan-

tage nor a disadvantage to the mental development of the normal

child."83

S0The Swedish School Reform, 1950—A summary of the Government Bill at the
request of the 1946 School Commission—(Prof.) Ingemar During (Uppsala, 1951).

81 ef. The Bilingual School—A Study of Bilingualism in South Africa—
E. G. Malherbe, (London), 1940, pp. .30-31; "The Place of Welsh and English in
the Schools of Wales"—op. cit.,  pp.56 et seq.

82 The Primary School in Scotian<l—Memorandum on the Curriculum (Scottish
Education Department),  1950, pp.  60-61.

"Op.  cit.,  p.  47,  par. 218.
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knowledge of the language but nevertheless to give considerably greater

importance to the mother-tongue, the foreign language can be begun

when the mother-tongue is fixed (at the age of 6-8).   On the other hand,
if it is only a question of acquiring an auxiliary language, and methods

are used involving the teaching of grammar then one must wait until the

pupil is sufficiently mature for more abstract methods (age of 11-12).' "80

1 *ociontA a bpvnt »óÁ-ceAngACAS mAn cuspóm acu, cacar i bpÁbAR mumeA-o

nA x)AnA ceAngA *oo cosnu go tu At.81   Sa gcAoi CéAniiA i ngjAetcACc iia bAtbAn

motcAn *oo scotA cosnu go tu At An múmeA'ó av "ÔéAntA *ooii pÁisce Anb ï au

^Ait/tig a CeAngA *ôucais:

"It is well to introduce him to English early ; his speech organs are

then flexible and can easily master the sounds of the new language, and

at this stage he is usually eager to learn it. A caution may be given here :

the English words which he has to learn should be of a kind which he can

readily understand from his own observation or experience/'82

211. Thot va «Aids a puAiu An ComAmte, tasmuig xye cnptA ceAnn, i gcÁs

go n'oeATUiA'OAtt motivó An teic pÁn aois Ag An Com cosnu An ^Aeitge, go T)Cos-

nópAí An a múmeA'ó sha RAngA nAÍonÁn. AoncAíonn cRomtAó móR X)Án gcomAtc<.\í

teis An cuAiRim sm Agus motAnn sia*o *oá róir go múmpí au jAdtge ó cus va

bunscoite.

An bpuit múineAÓ t>Á ceAngA níobÁtAÓ ?

212. *OemceAn AmAnnA gun út>ar *oíobÁtA »o'pORÁs témn Agus memne av

pÁisce X)Á CeAngA a rhumeA'ô sa mbtinscoit. TIíor •oeARtiA'ó aoh cArgoe bAiteAc

sa cír seo teis au cuairuu sin a Crucú nÁ a bnéAgnú. 1 nomne cíorca eite,

ÁpAC, nmneA*ô cAig»oe, móR-curo *oe An CungnArfiA a ouvaáoX) An " CniAtAèA

meAbnAC " a cumeA'ô An pÁiscí. T)e bARR cuAmimí éAgsútA a beic Ann i t)CAob

éipeACc va *ocrialaC sm, i gcoicmne, Agus go bÁimce vac bpéA*0Aim a t>corcaÍ

m Aon CÁs aó au scéAt uiar acá as Am Áimce a téiniú, is *oeACAiR ceAôc au

bReiC Cinnce pÁ CAmbe ua *ocungnAm, gAn cráCc An go mb'pérom naó mbAmpeA-ó

cÁCAit a *ociocpAi orcu i gcÁs cine AtñÁin te cúrsaí cine eite Cou An bic. .AC

CAinis sin, cá va corcaí pém émeAupA tuar cé go sítpi ó euro acu go bptnt

•oíobÁit i moÁ-ccAngACAS, cá a mAtAmc *oe bní te cuit) eite. 1ha caoU seo,

cngAimro au bneiC seo a T>cÁimg LÁn-ComAmte OroeAóAis tía tJneACAme t>

uirci, car éis *oóib corcaí ctmgnAm éAgsútA cAigoe a bneiCmú:

" It appears wisest at the present juncture to accept that body of

opinion that maintains that bilingualism in itself is neither an advantage

nor a disadvantage to the mental development of the normal child."83

8o" The Swedish School Reform, 1950—A summary of the Government Bill at the request
of the 1946 School Commission"—(An tOll.) Ingemar During (Uppsala) 1951,   tc. 70.

81 cf. The Bilingual School—-A Study of Bilingualism in South Africa —E. G. Malherbe
(ton-OAin), 1946, tj. 30-31 : The Place of Welsh and English in the Schools of Wales—op.

cit., t¿.   56  et  seq.

*2The Primary School in Scotland- Memorandum on the Curriculum (Scottish Education

Department),  1950, t¿. 60-61.
S3op cit., tc. 47, ¿tc 218.
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213. The   majority   of   our   members   conversant   with    post-primary
education are oï opinion that the importance given to Irish in the primary
school has not impaired the level of education of pupils entering post-
primary schools, nor has it on the whole reduced the standard of their

knowledge o\' the English language or of other subjects. If a Lowering

c\ standard were to result, however-, from the necessity of providing suffi-

cient time in the curriculum for the teaching of Irish, the question would
remain whether the introduction of Irish at an early age would still be
justified. We are not, however, called upon at this stage to answer the

question nor do we consider that it would, in any event, be within our

competence to provide the answer. It is obvious, nevertheless, that special

provision should be made for children whose level of intelligence is found
to be lower than average, a provision required not only because of their

difficulty in acquiring a knowledge of Irish but also because of their

inherent inability to acquire proficiency in other subjects.

In the Infant School
214. Much criticism has been directed at the position given to Irish in

Infant classes, chiefly on the grounds that at this stage, in particular, the

work should be done through the medium of the home language. This is

a. problem to which we have given considerable thought. Some of our

members urged that, if Irish were to be introduced in these classes, a

teaching period of, at most, one hour daily, would be sufficient for the

purpose, the remainder of the Infant programme to be taught through the

medium of the home language. In support of this point of view, it was

claimed that the child, at this stage, is mentally incapable of mastering

the second language, that the wide programme in it overtaxes his powers,

causing repression and strain, with bilingual confusion as between his

limited knowledge of the home language and a limited facility in the

second. It was also objected that the atmosphere of the school is entirely

an artificial one and therefore cannot provide for the child a natural

environment in which the second language could be acquired spontaneously

and normally.

215. Before stating the views of the majority of the Council in regard

to the place which Irish should occupy in Infant classes, it is necessary

to refer to the prefatory Note to the programme prescribed for Infants.

It reads :

" The aim of the Infant School is to provide the atmosphere and
background in which the child's whole personality may develop
naturally and easily. It should therefore take cognizance of the
child's interests, activities and speech needs, and utilise them to the
full in aiding and directing such development.

" The present programme positively integrates with this a further
aim, that of giving to young children, from English-speaking homes,
a vernácula r power over Irish at an age when they are most adapt-
able and imitative and when their vocal organs are plastic.    Where
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213.   SI  CUA1R11U  pORRlÓR ÁR gCORlAlCAÍ  A bpuil CAltí   ACU   An OlDeAÓAS  1ARbUn-

scoile uaó nxyeAnnA au cáViacc a cugCAR do $Aeiige sra bunscolA Aon doóar

DO   ÓAIgDeÁR   COICeARR   01DCAÓA1S   11A RDAlCAÍ   A   tAT;AS   1SCCAÓ   111   lARbU11SCOtA,

Agus SAn iomlÁn rár bAin sí dá gCAigDeÁn eotAis An ÜóarIa há au ÁbAm eile.

Aó DÁ mbA é bA corad ar au ahí is riaócaiiaó a óaiccaRi te múmeAD ua 5Aeitge,

go dcarIóD ísliú CAigDeÁm dá bARR, beAD sé 1 gceisc pos ar ceARc cosrú

ar An R^Adtge 111 óg-Aois. tlíl oRAmne, á^aó, An óeisz sm a pRCAgAmc at; au

bpomce seo, Agus dá mbeAD pém ní RieASAimro gtm AgAinne acá a pReAgAmc.

1s téAR, mAR sm pém, gtm óóm riar ar leiC a 'óéAtiAm ar pÁiscí aii íste rá An

meÁR a gcAigDeÁii mcleAóCA, riar is gÁ ní bé De bAim a Doilí Agus a bíos

pogtAim ua 5A(ulge acu, aó Cairis sm De bAnn au r cari ouïrais acá loncu pém

An oitceAóc a tAbAmc leo m ÁbAm eile.

Sa Haí-scoíI

214. boóCAíceAR go món au c-iohad a cugCAR do §Aeilge 1 iu\ngA nAionAn,

ar -pRíon'i-cúis gtm tné meÁn ha ceAngA ceAglAig bA óóm An obAm a DéARAtu,

at; An gcémi seo go bÁmite. Seo ceisc An óaiCcariar dúóraóc teiiA bARRAíoóc.

ComAiRli$ curo dar gcomAlcAí, 1 gcÁs go DcosnópAí ar gAeilge sha RARgA sm,

go mbA leoR An a mero CRénnse uair a ótorg sa ló a OAiteAní leí, Agus au óuid

ene De óúrsa nA raí orar a teAgAsc tRíD An ceAngA ceAglArg. ÍTIar Caca leí s

An CUA1R1R1 sm, mAíoD nAó mbíoRii au cumAS meAbRAó sa bpÁisce, at; au aois

sm, mÁiscneAóc D'fÁit ar au dará ceAngA, go DcéAnn mém au clÁm acá te

poglAWI   tAR  A  ÓUR1AÓCA,   RUD   A  ÓU1RCAS  bARRÓg  AgUS  pOR-élgCAH   AR  A  1RC1RR,

Agus a fÁgAsmeARbAll Am sa dá CeAngA óua RieAteotAs AR A teA11gA ceA¿tAi$

AgUS   A beAg-tíOpAÓC   SA DARÁ  CCAHgA.     CuiRCAD  1RAR  ARgÓlll   ptOISIll  gUR   SAOl

mí-RÁDÚRtA An pAD ACÁ SA SAOl SCOlte AgUS DÁ bRÍ S111 nAÓ DCUgATlU sé lOmSAOt

AiceARCA Don pÁisze uia bpéADpAD  sé au dará ceAngA a tAbAmc leis go

nÁDúRtA uaiD pém.

215. SAnA DcugcAR CUA1R1R1Í momlAig ha CoriairIc 1 DCAob 11A bÁice bA

óóm a beit at; au n^Aeitge 1 RARgA 11AÍ011Á11, ní móR CAgAmc Don TlócA acá

R01R1 An gClÁR acá ceAptA do iiA nAíonÁm.   ÎTIar seo a léiceAR ar 11 :

" Sé bA óeARc a beit riar AiDm at; ha Riúmceomí ms ha haí-scoIcaóa

gllÁt-SAOl AgUS gRÁC-ÓÚRSAÍ  nA nAllT;  A niAnAX)   SA CStí   1S  peARR  A ÓAbRÓD

le peARSARCAóc míe nA rdaIcaí a tAbAmc cun ponbAmce go RéiD rádúrCa.

TIíor móR Dóib, DÁ bní sm, sonnú a cur ms ha mte a mbeAD sumí at;

nAíonÁm loncu, Agus ms ua cúrsaí is duai do raíoráui, Agus ms An

gcmeÁt CAmce 's corirá is poRR leo De gnÁt a DéARAm, Agus peiDm a

bAmc as t;aó pomRce acu sin m au óAbAm Agus riar tReom lern An bpoR-

bAmc.

Sa Ciar seo acá dá cur ariaó arois cá A1D111 eile dá com-ceAiígAl go

DeinmcAó lois An aiDiu sm, 'sé sm, curias riaiC An An n^Aeitge a óur ar

pÁil do -pÁiscí ót;a nAó í ar $Aeitge a DceAngA Dúóais, Agus é sm a

DéAiiAu'i nuAin ACARO sau aois ría bpuitro pém so-n'iúiitAite, RUA1R acá ar
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the teachers are sufficiently qualified the aim should be to reach a
stage as early as possible at which Irish can be used as the sole

language of the Infant School.

" As a method, a high degree1 of unity should characterize the work

as a whole; the teaching should have a/ blend of realism and

imagination, and every effort should be made to create within the

school the normal activities and experience of the child's world."

The actual programme is, therefore, designed gradually to impart to

Infants, through the use of the " direct method " of language teaching
and activities of play, handwork, art, number and music, basic oral
command of Irish. It has a similar objective in the teaching of English

in schools in which only part of the work is done through Irish.

Religious Instruction in practically all Infant classes in schools outside

the Irish-speaking districts is taught through English, and in the majority

of these classes English is taught as an optional subject for half an hour

daily, even in the case of those schools where the rest of the Infant train-

ing is done through Irish. The programme for Infants then is essentially

a language programme, not a syllabus of instruction in separate subjects.

It is based on normal methods of training young children when they

first come to school. It proceeds from experience to expression and is

co-ordinated with the speech capacity of the child. It also takes account

of the need which we have already stated of imparting to the child, at

the age at which he is most open to its reception, reasonable fluency in

Irish, enabling him to advance more rapidly and acquire greater pro-

ficiency as he proceeds to the end of his course.

216. The majority of our members see no valid reason why this process

of language teaching in Infant classes should not be employed to give

young children from English-speaking homes a basic and vernacular

command of Irish. They would emphasise the word " basic ", because

the child's command over any language is at this stage limited to his

needs. The fact that his vocabulary in English is itself limited and

that he stands in need of new words to communicate his experiences

encourages him to acquire these wrords and phrases in whatever language

is presented to him. They do not agree that the programme for Infants,

in the hands of a qualified teacher, aware of her purpose and sure of
her methods, tends to repression or to unfavourable psychological con-
seqnences for the child. Their own experience of the work of the schools
supports them in this view, in connection with which they might also
quote the following direction to teachers of Infants taken from the
Notes for Teachers. " An Nai-Scoil "   (The Infant School) :

" The habit of speaking Irish should be gradually established, care
being taken to ensure that the methods adopted do not result in any
repression of the young child's natural urge to express himself in
speech." (p. 3).

The programme does not hinder the use of English in the first stages
following the child's entry to school, where the needs of the child require
its use.    The introductory Note to the programme may in this regard
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ctAonA*ô ôtin AitRise go tÁrom loncu, Agus tiuair acá a mbAitt tmtAbRA

so-oibRite, so-túbcA. 1 ngAó scoit uia bpuit "oóCAin cÁitíoóCA óuige acu,

sé An Arom is ceARc a beiC as va múmceomí av pomce a sroisuic, com

tuAC Agus is pévoiR é, mA bpéA*opAÍ av gAeitgeAmÁm AúsÁro sAn uAí-scoit

mAR CeAngAm  óAroRirh  Agus ceAgAisc.

Ó cAotb mo*6A *óe, bA Com gAc gné *oen obAm a *ótúCú tenA céite Com

móR Agus m pérom é; bA óeARC iiAmte acá píoR Agus uAmCe a sAmtópAí

•o'pige mA Céite sa ceAgAsc, Agtis sAo "oíóeAtt A'ôéAnAm Cun *oeis a CAbAmc

•oo na pÁiscí An scoit a beiC as gAbÁit *oo va gnótAí a mbeA*0 suim acu

10nCU AgUS CteACCA*Ô acu orcu."

lá sé ceApCA *oon ctÁR pém, »oá bRÍ sm, btmóumAs tAbARCA va gAeitge a

CAbAmc *oo Rém a céite *oo uAíonÁm, CRéúsÁit) au " mo'óA'oíRig " óun ceAngA

a múmeA'ó asus tné gníorhAóCA ctuiCÍ, tÁm-obAm, eAtAÍ, unrmíoóc Agus ceot.

"ÜÁ cuspóm *oen csórc céAnnA teis i múmeA'ó av ÜéARtA i scotA uac iroéAncAR

aó curo *oen obAm loncu cró $Aeitge. 1 scotA tAsmtng *oen jAetcAéc, is CRé

"DéARtA a múmccAR UeAgAsc Cnevoirii sha RAngA nAíonÁn ar pA*o, uaC móR,

Agus 1 bpoRmóR ha RAiig sm múmceAR "béARtA mAR ÁbAR neArh-éigeAucAc An

P*vó teAC-tiAíR a ôtoig sa tó, piú i gcÁs tía scot sm mA *ocugcAR au curo eite

Tx ri oitiúmc nAíonÁn cró $Aeitge. ís ctÁR ceAngA mAR sm, ó bunús, ctÁR

ha nAíonÁn Agtis ni cúíísa ceAgAisc m ÁbAíR éAgsútA. Uá sé buiiAice ar gnÁC-

mo*ôA oitiúnA pÁiscí Osa An óéA*o-ceAóc ar scoit *oóib. ÜAgAnn An cAinc i

gceisc Ann ón caicí, i gconmém te cumAs uRtAbRA An pÁisce. UugAnn sé air*o

ptteism ar av R1AÔCA11AS, a tuAmAR ceAnA, acá te tíopACc meASARCA ^Aeitge A

tAbAmc *oon pÁisce A5 An aois is mó a bpuit sé Rérô te gtACA*© téi, nux) a

Vasas An a RioCc *out Cun cmn uíos CApútA a *óéAnAm Agus oitceAcc níos peARR

a bAinc AuiAc *oo Rém mAR ceAmiAnn sé te ceAnn a cursa.

21G. tlí téAR *o'poRmóR ár gconïAtcAi aou cúm uiaiC uaó mbAmpí teAs as An

moi!) ceAgAisc zeAvsA seo  i  RAngA nAíonÁn  ùuv btmôumAs tAbARûA ^-Aeitge

A   CAbAlRC   "OO   TDÁ1SCÍ    OSA   AS    ceAgtAlg    A   tAbRAÍOS   t)éARtA.      ÜÁ    A11    poCAt

• bunCumAs " te meAbRú mAR ni bíonn cumAs au pÁisce m aou ceAngA as An

gcéim sin aó *oo Rém a RiAccAnAs. Ó CARtAig uac bptnt aó poctóm cúng Aige

sa mt)éARtA pém Agus go bptnt poctA nuAróe uAro te cur síos An a *ocARtAíonn

•oó, bíonn sé Réró teis va poctA Agtis ua teAgAm sm a CógÁit isceAó i pé ceAngA

a cumceAR ótnge. tlí aoucó*ó poRrhóR va gcomAtcAí go •ociocpA'ö as ctÁR nA

nAíonÁn, i tÁutA orne acá cÁitice, a cmgeAs a ctispóm Agus acá *oeimin *oá

mo'óA, aou óRApA*ó mcmne ar au bpÁisce nÁ aou *ORoó-ptiíott ó CAob AiiAm-

eotAíoóCA *óe. CéAnn a »ocaiCí pém ar obAm va scot teis au cuairitu sm, Agus

mA CAob sin pneism meASAm gtm óóm An ctieom seo teAtiAs *oo múmceomí

nAíonÁn mAR cá sha Hócaí X)o ttlúmceomí,  " Av TlAí-Scoit," "o'AtpmocAt:

The habit of speaking Irish should be gradually established, care being
taken to ensure that the methods adopted do not result in any repression

of the young child's natural urge to express himself in speech."    (tc. 3).

Hi coisceAiin ah cIár teAs a bAinc as DéARtA sa gcéAt) Am car éis *oon pÁisce

VÓC ar scoit ar -octís, sAn Aie a mbíotin sin "oe *óíc ar An bpÁisce pém. tlí

misce, mA CAob sin,  <\n RéAm-nócA acá teis au gctÁR *o'aclua.    1n Aice sin,
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be  again  emphasised.    In  addition,  we   may  here   recall   the   majority

proposal   that,  where the  school   manager  does not   arrange  otherwise
English should be an obligatory subject and taught   Eor  half an hour

daily in all Infant classes in schools outside the  Irish-speaking distrie

Such a programme gradually, consistently and enthusiastically  follow,

with due regard for the child's needs as well as for the aims set for it.

should do much to secure that when the child leaves the Infant Standar«!

his proficiency in Irish, and in English where that is the home languag

will be such as  to  enable him  to  benefit  fully   from the  rest  of the
curriculum.

The Standard to be Expected in Irish :":;

217. Earlier, we defined generally the function of the primary school

in relation to the standard of knowledge of Irish which the child shouht

be expected to acquire by the end of his prima j'y education. The

knowledge, oral and written, we should expect from the average child
is such as would satisfy the needs of his ordinary daily experience-,

whether he resides in a town or in the country. It is not expected that

the ordinary child from an English-speaking home should carry with

him from the school sufficient ability in Irish for the full purpose of

his avocation in later life. He must be able, however, to converse with

reasonable fluency about his daily activities and gain such literary ability
as will enable him to read literature written in easy language. Moreover,

he should acquire some appreciation of simple Irish poetry, to be used

as an instrument for literary and phonetic training in the language.

We must assume that through further education and use that knowledge
will be increased.

Speech ni

218. Oral expression should take precedence over all other sections

the Irish  programme.    The first  and paramount  care  of the primary f
school in relation to Irish should be to secure that the child can speak

it.    In this the work should be a logical continuation of the Infants' pro- %-

gramme.    There is no conflict between the aim of attaining fluency and ,.,

the equally important aim of acquiring accuracy of speech and sound :
the two are not incompatible, but fluency may always be encouraged to
the  greater  advantage  of  correctness  of  speech.     Conversation  figuri - m

largely in the programme as a means of giving oral proficiency. Aimless
talk within the forum of the class is likely to be ineffective and boring,
all the more when conducted by a less efficient teacher. Time is valuable
and should be conserved by the careful preparation and planning of
subjects of class conversation. Spontaneity and variety should always
characterise them. Conversation is not a question and answer affair.
Use should be made of drama and playlets to provide material for speed-
training and conversation, and of anything else that will brighten and
enliven the conversation class. Finally, every effort should be made to
encourage each child to make his contribution to the conversation.

Reading

219. In Irish reading, the aim is also one of extending comprehension
and oral command of the language, as well as giving preparatory train-
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RieAbRAíRii-o   ar seo  niolAD   An   cRomtAig gim  cóm t)éARtA a beit RIAR  ÁbAR

éigeARCAó, Agus a múmeAD ar ipeA^) teAt-uAm a ótoig sa ló, 1 RARgA nAíonÁn 1

SCOlA tASRlUlg Ddl ^Af^tCAÓC, mURA SOCRAÍORR bAUllSCeoíR 11A SCOlte AR1AIA1RC.

leAncAí cIár Den csórc sin cémi An óéim, go seAscA Agus go dúcraócaó,

AgUS   A1RD   A   CAbAlRC   AR   UIReASA   All   £Á1SCe   ÓOR1   UlAlt   teiS   UA   CUSpÓlRÍ   ACÁ

ceAptA Don ótÁR, bA rhAit a ómRceoD sé go mbeAD at; An bpÁisce, at; pÁgÁil nA

RAí-RomRe dó, omeAD oilceAócA i R5Aeitge, Agus 1 mtJéARlA ruair is í sm a

teAn^A teAglArg, Agus a óumpeAD An a óurias lÁn-cAmbe a bAmc as An gcuiD

cite Deu ótÁR.

Ar CAigoeÁn a mbeipí Ag suit leí s i n^Aeit^e

217. íloime seo, ruríoriar go gmeARÁlcA peiDRí  nA buuscoile   i teit  An

óAi^DeÁm eolAis An An   n^Aeitge a mbeipí   at; suit  teis at; An   bpÁisce pÁ

D«MReAD A ÓU1D bU11-0lDeAÓA1S. OolAS, 1D1R A lAbAIRC AgUS A SCRÍOb, A

D'pReAgRÓD   R1AÓCARA1S   A gRÁt~SAOlt Ó  IÁ gO  tÁ,   CÓRAÍOD   Sé  "CÁn   CUAlt  RÓ   SA

mbAite móR, An c-eolAs a mbeimisRe at; suit leis ón RgnÁt-pÁisce. tlí cóm a

beit at; suit go DCAbARpAD An gnÁt-£Áisce, ó teAgtAig a lAbnAíos "ÓéARlA,

omeAD cumAis i n^Aeitge lern ón scoil Agus a 'ôéAn'ÇA'ô cúis ioriIár dá gAmm

SA SAOl.    tlí R1ÓR DÓ,  ÁpAC,   A beit 1 RDOR   COR1RÁ RlCASARCA tÎOpA A "ÚéAnAm  pÁ

mieAóCA a tAe Agus omeAD curiáis ticeARtA a tAbAmc lern Agus go bpéADpAD

sé Iicríoóc 1 R^Aeilge smiptí a léAm. Ûairis sm, bA óóm ctnscmc éigm a

beit Aige An £itíocc srniptí $Aeitge, a mbAmpí leAs aisci pReism ótm oitiúmc

ticeARtA Agus pogRAíoccA sa ceAngA. CAitpeAR a beit at; suit go gcumpeAR

teis An eotAs s m tné bReis oroeAóAis Agus tné bReis tAití.

WRtAÖRA

218. t)A óóm do óAuíc cus Áice d'^áiI ar n<\ coda eiteDe ótÁR nA5Aeitge.

Sé pRíom-AiDm Agus céAD-óúRAm nA buuscoile 1 leit ua 5^eil5e DeiRim a

DéARArh De go DCAbARpAiD An pÁisce teis cumAS a lAbAntA. Sa mem seo, bA

óeARc go teAiipAD An obAm An riar Agus An cuspóm acá le cIár ra raíorár.

SAn obAin sm, Rít aor óoimtmc mm tíopAóc óAmce a tAbAmc Agus CRuumeAs

OAIRCe AgUS pOgAR A RIÚRieAD, DÁ AlDm  ACÁ AR CORltÁbAÓC I RÍt S1AD  111 A1RIRÓ1R

le óéite, aó rí Riisce tíopAóc óAmce a spRCAgAD 1 gcónAí Agus is peARRDo

CRumReAs cAmce é. UÁ pÁmc móR sa gclÁR at; corirá mAR beAlAó le oitceAóc

ÓAmce a tAbAmc. tlí beiD De nAt aó cumse ar óaric ^áuaó i lÁtAm An RARgA,

go móR-RióR pÁ múmceom nAó bptnt com béipeAóCAó sm. UÁ ahí ha scoile

gAim Agus bA óóm ton pADA a *óéAnAm De tné RéiceAó Agus teAgAR airaó cúRAmAó

A DéARARI AR Ál)A1R All ÓOR1RÁ RARgA.   t)A ÓÓ1R nA RÁbAIR SIR A bdt beogA, ÓAgSÚll

i gcónAí.    Tlí cúrsaÍ ceisc Agus pReAgRA, An RDÓ1$, acá i gcorhRÁ, Agus bA

RCleAS   A bAIRC  AS DRÁmAÍ   AgUS  AS   CIU1ÓÍ   AISCeomeACCA mAR  ÁbAR 01I1ÚRA

UfttAORA AgUS  CORIRÁ,  AgUS AS AOR RUD  die A ÓU1RCAS ATiAm  AgUS éAgSÚtAÓC  SA

^■Anj; corirá. Ira óeARR sm bA óóm iarraóc a Dóarari i geóRAÍ t;aó aor pÁisce

a spneAgAD ten a cuid ^éin DeR óorirá a DéARArh.

téiceomeAcc

2\\). UÁ De ( uspóm at; téiteomeAóc ha ^Aeilge ctm te cuisemc Agus le

Curias cari ce m-\ pÁisce sa ceARgA, 1 gceAim RéAm-oitiúmc a tAbAmc ar a scRíob.
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ing for writing.   Reading merely to acquire the technique oï reading
in either language, a very limited aim on which much valuable time may
be wasted.    The reproduction in the pupil's own speech  of the matter
read from books in class should be given a much more important pla
than it obtains at present.    It is far more valuable for the child to read
a few pages in such a way that he can re-form or enlarge their sttbj
matter, or discuss it in his own speech, than to read a whole book with
little ability to  discuss  its matter,  even though the reading itself  he
correct and intelligent.   Silent and home reading should be fostered with
a view- to the discussion of reading matter.    We refer elsewhere to the ::i;

importance of the school library.

Need for Children's Books and Papers in Irish .,.
220. The supply of books and papers in Irish  for the use of children

is still very insufficient, although the efforts made to increase the supply
are to be wholeheartedly commended.   Variety in supply would incr<ea
demand rather than decrease it, and we would urge that the State should
still more actively assist the production of such literature. ,...,,.

Poetry p

221. We need not emphasise the value of poetry in language teaching;
it can always be well used in Irish, especially in conjunction with the
Music class. Pupils should be encouraged to keep their own poetry
anthologies, and short poems or extracts should be chosen in preference

to longer ones. It is obvious that the poems selected should be suited

to the taste and comprehension of the pupils at each stage, but it is

worth remarking that a good literary standard should, within the limits

imposed, be aimed at.

Spelling

222. Spelling is acquired through reading and its importance in Irish

is not less than in other languages. It is not our business to pass

judgement on the various efforts made to standardise the spelling of Irish,

and we should be foolish to imagine that even if a standard acceptable
to all were devised it would at all times be incapable of improvement.

Fewr languages have succeeded in fully representing even their standard

sounds in letters, and some of the most widely used have been the least

successful. We would appeal, however, for consistency in the spelling
used in school books and elsewhere and, without any desire to impinge

in any way on the value and right of dialects, we suggest that a standard
basic vocabulary for school work would be most valuable.

Writing
223. In order to find time for more oral work in Irish, as well as to

enable Drawing, Nature Study and Physical Training to find a place in
the curriculum, we recommend that the time at present allotted to written
work in both Irish and English be reduced. There seems to be no need
to introduce writing in both languages at the same stage, since penman-
ship in either language facilitates the acquisition of competence in pen-
manship in the other. It may be here remarked, with regard to script
and type, that it is realised that there are some grounds lo^favouring the
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iäito
Cuspóm An-óúng i gceAócAR ceARgA léAm ar RiAite te ceinnne nA téiteomeAóCA

^^.        D'f:o$tAim  Agus péADpAR móR-óum AmA acá Iuaóriar a DiomAitc teis.    t)A

ÓÓ1R Á1C RÍOS  CÁbAÓCAÍ RÁ $eibeARR    SÍ  pÁ tÁtAIR A CAbAIRC DOR   AltlRSeAÓC,   1

ÖpOCtA   ATI   DAlCA   pém,   AR AU  ÁbAR A lélCeAR AS leAbRA SA RARg.    1s CAIRbí gO

mon Don pÁisce cuptA le At An aó a léAm 1 gCAoi go bpéADAnn sé At-óRut a cur

book v.- An A ri-ÁbAn nó cur teis, nó é -pié ría óuid pocAl pém, rá dá téipeAD sé teAbAR

iomlÁR gAii a beit ARR a ÁbAR a -pié RióRÁR, bíoD go mbeAD ar téiteomeAóc

Steredi V^m cruirr, cuisccaraó.    t)A óóm téiteomeAóc os íseAt Agus téiCeomeAóc

sa mbAite a óotú d'^orr a bÁbAR a cur pÁ DíospómeAóc. UAgRAímiD arís do

tÁbAÓC   RA   leAbARlAIRRe   SCOllC

CAtt te teAORA Agus pÁipém ¿Aeitge no pÁiscí

,thegii. 220. Tlí teoR cor An bit y:ós a bpuil De leAbnA Agus De pÁrpém 1 R5Aeilge

Ann le ra$aiD pÁiscí, cé go bpuil ua biARRAócA acá dá ivoéARAm teRA soIáCar

State l ^e ir,0lA'0 5o mon-   Is ARilAiD cumpeAD riór-óuid cmeÁt Díob teis An éileAm

ACÁ ORtU   RI  Á1C A lA$DUlte,  AgUS R10lpAimiS gO lÁlDm gO DCAbARpAD AR Scác

onlleAD cuiDite óur IicrÍoóc DeR  csórc  seo  a soIácar.

. ,        ritíocc

221. tlí gÁ DÚ1RR cReise do óur le cÁbAóc ha pilíoccA 1 múmeAD ceARgA;

is péiDm An-leAs a bAmc aisci i gcóRAÍ 1 R^Aeitge, go món-RióR 1 gcorhAR teis

v ¡ An RAng Ceoit.  t)A óóm CAbRú le daIcaí duarairí pilíoócA dá gcuro pém a óur

ii, te óéiie, Agus b'peARR dárca Agus sleAócA geARRA do Co$aD De RogAm ar ómn

Pada. 1s lém gUR ÓeARC RA DÁRCA A cogpAÍ a beit at; pReAgAIRC, at; t;aó aor

V    .,,        ëéim, do Rémi spéise Agus cuisceARA nA rdaIcaí, aó is piú a Iua guR óóm

péAóAmc le cARíjDeÁn mAit IiccarCa a bAmc ariaó Iaisci£ Den córairr acá

leAgta síos.

tíCRíÚ

222. ITo^lAimíceAR ticnu'i tné téiteomeAóc Agus uí lúroe a tÁbAóc 1 R^Aeitge

Hess topfe UÁ 1 -oceAiígAóA eile. Tlí AgAinne bneit do tAbAmc ar ra íharraóca éAgsúlA

lingofb- A RumoAD óun licmú ha 5Aeit-5e A OAigDeÁnú, Agus bA Díóéiltí uariu a saRiIú,

:d acceptai- ¡-0 ^ ^ gceApcAÍ cArgDeÁn a sásóX) cáó, uaó bpéADpAí a peAbsú go Deo.

improve!'.' -|S beAg ceAngA ar émrg leí piú a po$Am óAigDeÁRCA a óur m ioriIár i rioóc

íeirstandar: i^ucaCa Agus ní Riad ma zeAn-^AóA is mó a uúsáidccar is peARR ar émrg leo.

eenthelt^ T)'iarrparris, Áy:Aót go mbeAD aii Iicriú a búsÁroceAR i teAbRA scoile Agus

the sp eile An Aon-pomm Agus, cé nAó é is poRR tmn cur as do óeARCA rá do tAmbí

3 tO Î-- RA gCARÚRlCÍ   AR   AOR   beAtAC,   1RCASAimiD   gUR   filAlt   An   AIS   bUR-pOClOIR   CA1$-

Lt a standard     «ocáraó i geóm obAm scoile.

ScRÍob

ts well as". 223. be go bpéADpAí bReis AmA a óAiteARi le tAbAmc ma ^Aeitgeióom riaic

J a nl¡; le Á1C A tAbAIRC SA gCÚRSA lélRR DO IÍRÍOÓC, GOIAS AR tlÁDÚR AgUS CORpOlllÚ1RC,

j|0v;:        motAimiD au c-Am a cAiceAR pÁ lÁtAm te bobAm scRíopA 1 n^Aeitge Agus \

ujjoiiet      mt)óAniA AnAon a Ia$dú.   Tlí cosúil gtm CAtt cosrú ar scRíob sa dá CeARgA A£

pe# A11 *m CéAUHA, Ó1R CU1DÍORR lÁRRSCRÍOb 1 gCeAÓCAR CeARgA le CUIRAS lÁRflSCRÍOpA

iD ft- sa ceAngA eile. Tlí m i see a rá ar seo, ó tAob scRíbiRRe Agus ció De, go Dcuig-

i |0Sírii ceAR uaó bpuil úsáid Ucrcaóa " Uóriáraca " 1 scRíob nA £Aeitge gAR siocaír

oürinK*     ÁvnolZA, aó ar An cAob eile, pAD Agus riúiuccar ÜóarIa pReism 1 RAngA sóiseAR,
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use of the " Roman " characters in written Irish, yet on the other hand, as
long as English also is taught in junior classes, the use of a separate type

in Irish reading has obvious advantages for phonetic training, provided

always that the native speech sounds are given to the letters of the Irish

alphabet. Written English is not introduced until Standard II under
the present programme and it is not suggested that any change need he

made in that regard. In written Irish, however, transcription should he
postponed to Standard III and exercises in dictation, of an easy description, ;

should begin in Standard IV. We believe that no educational loss would

result from the postponement of sentence formation and composition in

Irish to Standard V where, with the greater ability given earlier in speech,

they could be more quickly and better taught. Composition and essay

writing, it need hardly be mentioned, should at every stage deal with sub-

jects within the child's experience and environment. Thus, as regards

the time allotted to writing in the earlier stage, written work or penman-

shop in Standard I, which should be limited to the copying of an easy head-
line, might normally be given not more than three periods (1J hours) per

week, while in Standard II written Irish might be allotted two periods
and written English three, the latter compensating for the absence of

written English in the earlier standards.

Grammar

224. Reference to grammar we have, on purpose, omitted from the heads        :i,

of speech, reading and writing, as wre fear there has been much misundcr-        :c

standing of its place and its use especially as regards the teaching of Irish.
In the " Notes for Teachers " (Irish) its place in Standards V-VIII is at \
present, thus defined :

" Formal grammar is the province of this Senior division.    A con-

cise grammar text book may be employed and the speech-moulds and

word-forms  already known  will  thus  be fitted  logically  into  their

places.    Reasons will be substituted for rules of thumb.    The five

declensions of nouns, full paradigms of the verbs and the accidence

of the adjective will be studied.    Analysis and syntax will be in-

cluded."

The Council agrees with the above statement of the place and function
of grammar in the primary school.    Up to Standard IV, that is up to the
age of 10 + , a modern language can be efficiently taught without any

formal reference to grammar.    Even after that a detailed study of gram-

matical forms or of unusual points in syntax is too difficult for the child

mind, and will not repay the time spent on it, even if that time could be
spared.    However, care must be taken not to go to the other extreme and

regard the study of grammar as completely superfluous.    As the Notes
above-quoted correctly state, it is a valuable discipline for older children
to reduce their knowledge of word forms to some system, and to grasp

the broad principles on which correct speech is based.    This discipline
is especially useful in the study of Irish, since it is an inflèeted language
and since its word-order is highly significant.    It may be mentioned, too,
that it is a most useful preparation for the study of similar languages by
children who go on to Secondary Schools.    We believe that the necessary

rudiments of grammar can be well taught to children within the limits of
the programme prescribed.    We think that some economy of time might
be effected by curtailing exercises in parsing and analysis, once the prin-

ciples of these processes have been grasped. <
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cá téAR-btmcÁiscí te bAgAi*ó pogRAíoócA Ag ctó ar teiC i téiceomeAóc gAeitge,

AR   CUnCAR   gO   *OCt1gCAR   VA   pogAlR   *ÓÚÓA1S   1   gCÓ11AÍ   "OO   tlCReAÓA  TÍA   UAlbíCRe

gAeitge.   tlí COSnAÍCeAR SAgCtÁR, pÁ tÁCAIR, An SCRÍOb AU "ÔÔARtAgO *OCÍ îlAUg II

Agus ni ceApcAR gtm gÁ Aon acrú a *ôéAHAm Ansm.   1 gcÁs scRíob ha ^Aeitge,

ÁfAÓ,   bA   ÓÓ1R   AÓSCRÍOb   A   ÓUR   S1AR  gO   *OCÍ   TlAUg   III   AgtlS   COSUÚ   AR   ÓeAÓCA

•oeAócuite i TlAng IV, aó va ccaóca sm a beiC ptmAscA. Tlí óReroimro guRb

Aon ó¿ittiúmc omeAóAis é *oá gcumcí siar cumA'ó AbAmcí Agtis ceApA*oómeACc

i njAeitge go *ocí tlAiig V, Áic ARb pérom ia*o a múmeA'ó níos cApútA Agus níos

peARR x>e bARR An peAbAis a beA'ó ctmtA ar cnmAs cAmce va udalcaÍ sua RAng¿

Roime sin. 1s ar éigín is gÁ a rá gtm Cóm gtm ar ÁbAm AmbeA*ó caiCÍ as An

bpÁisce oRCu ova áAot pém a beA'ó ceApA'oómeAóc Agus aiscÍ i ngAó RAng.

Vá Rém sm, mArom teis An Am a ceAppAí •oo scRíob sua RAngA íste, ipéAxycAí

•oe gnÁt sAn ^An cní CRénfise (lj uair a ótoig) a CAbAmc i tlAng I *o'obAm

scRíopA nó tÁm'iscRÍob, nAó mbeA*ó Ann aó cmntíne simptí •o'ACscRíob, Agus i

íUng II céAxycAí Xjá CRémise a Caóairc *oo scRíob va 5¿dtge Agus crÍ tRéimse

•oo scRíob An "ÔéARtA;   óúiceoD av cmn sa gcÁs *oentro sm timeASA scRíob An

t)é^RtA   .SHA  RAllgA  ROITÚe   S111.

gRAmADAC

224.  *0'AOn-CURAS,   IIÍOR   CAgRAÍOmAR   *00   ^RAUIA'OAÓ    pÁ   11A   cei"Olt   URtAbR-û,

téiteomeAóc Agus scRíob, tuar guR CAgAt tmn go mbíonn cum uiaiC mí-

ttnsceAiíA Ann pÁnA biotiAt) Agus a búsÁro, go bÁmite i gcÁs múmeA'ó 5¿eitge.

St\A " Notes for Teachers " (^Aeitge), is thar seo a cráccar am av áic acá

ceApCA *0i pÁ tÁtAm i TlAngA V-VIII:

*" Formal grammar is the province of this Senior division.   A concise

grammar text book may be employed and the speech-moulds and word-

forms already known will thus be fitted logically into their places. Reasons

will be substituted for rules of thumb.   The five declensions of nouns, full

paradigms of the verbs and the accidence of the adjective will be studied.

Analysis and syntax will be included."

AomzAiovv av ComAmte tern ah ráiccas sm 1 *ocAob lonAro Agtis penóme nA

gRAniAt)Ai sa mbtmscoit.  Suas go *oci tlAtig IV, sé sin go bAois 10+, is pérom

ceAngA beo a múmeA'ó go béipeAócAó gAn aoti cAgAmc pommniit a "ôéAnAm *oon

$RAniA*oAi¿.   1iia »ôiatô sm pém, cá mion-scAi*oéAR ar pommeAóA gRAmA*oAí nó

ar ßomci neAm-óoiciAiicA colímeme Ró-*oeACAm as mcmn pÁisce, Agus níoRb

piú 6 au c-Am a cAiCpí teis, piú xyÁ mb'^erom au c-Am sm a spÁRÁit.   Aóní

móR a beiC sah AiR'oeAtt 11 aó •océiceAR tAn cóRAmn ar An CAob eite Agus a

tiieAs gtm ruó gAn cAmbe ar pad scAroéAR ua gRAmA*oAí.    ITIar "oemceAR go

pímnneAé  snA ÍIócaí  a bptnt stioóc ascu  Romie seo,  is CAmbeAó av mot)

oituiiiA *oo pÁiscí níos sine a gcuro eotAis ar pommeAóA pocAt a óur pÁ eAgAit

erguí ¿gtis ha RiAtAóA teACAUA ar a mbutiAíceAR CRumneAs CAmce a cuiscmc.

ÜÁ A11 mot) .seo úsÁroeAó go bÁmite 1 scAroéAR va ^Aeitge ó tARtAig guR ceAngA

niVittce í Agus go bptnt orí ar teit tenA boRT) pocAt.   ^s péi*om a rá pReism

gtiR Rí-pómceAó A11 RéiceAó é sin  1 gcóm scAroém ar CeAngAóA *oen ómeÁt

cé-AmiA as pÁiscí a coas ar ITleÁnscotA.   CReronnro gtm péi*om a •oceAscAíonn

tiAtti tic bunús gR^mADAí a CeAgAsc go m Ait *oo pÁiscí tAiscig x>ev CtÁR acá

ptA-ot.    IlleASAitiiit) go mb'péi*om Romnc aiua a spÁRÁit tné CteAócAó An

liwroeAlú Agus AU CAipeAC a t ¿goti , An -oá UiaC Agus a ctngceAR bunús UAgcúRSAí

.sin.
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In Irish-Speaking Districts ¡i

22o. What we have said about Irish applies mainly to the English-
speaking districts. In the Irish-speaking districts there is this great dif-
ference that the language studied in school derives immediately Prom the
home language. The programme of Irish in the (Jaeltacht should, there-

Pore, emphasise this derivation from a living source. What the child

learns in school, whether from the teacher's lips or the printed page,

should not conflict, with what is best in the Irish spoken in the locality.

It may not be so easy at times to decide what is best in the absence of that
research and study which Irish still awaits, but obviously it must be con-

ceded that even in the Gaeltacht, though accuracy of speech is a general

characteristic, good and bad models and forms of speech are to he found.

Within each area a standard speech can be encouraged in the school but

such a standard should be guided by the speech of the older generation. ..,,

There should accordingly be provided a separate syllabus in Irish for the
use of schools in the Irish-speaking districts, a syllabus having as its aim

the maintenance and enrichment of Irish in these areas and the transmis-
sion of that tradition of language, vocabulary, speech and literary in-

liuence which a gap of 300 years between native schools and language has
not vet broken; this will be found to coalesce easily with the tradition

being set by the modern language and literature.

11 Bilingual " Districts :i
226. In   the   partly   Irish-speaking   districts,    one   often   hears   the        35

criticism that the language as learned in the school is not the same as

that spoken by those who still retain it.    That there is a basis for such
criticism is to be regretted, for it can only be interpreted as the failure
of the school to provide a link between the child and the traditions of mí
his locality and environment. " Gaeilge na scoile " should not in these
areas be suggestive of opprobrium and stricture any more than in other
Irish-speaking districts, although it must remain as the standard in those
parts where English is spoken. The children of the Breac-Ghaeltacht yp
should become aware that among them Irish still exists, and that the
language they are acquiring bears close relationship to that spoken in
particular homes or by certain individuals. The Irish language pro-
gramme for their schools should encourage them to foster and strengthen
this relationship.

Irish as a Medium of Instruction

227. There was a difference of opinion in the Council also as to the
use of Irish as a medium of instruction in the primary school and the
question received long and serious consideration. A number of our
members regard as paramount the principle that the medium of in-
struction should be the home language of the child, and that it should
apply from the Infant class to the end of the primary school. They hold
that the child is not ordinarily capable of benefiting fully from in-
struction through the medium of the acquired language, his proficiency
in which will at the primary stage be limited, and that consequently
such instruction is injurious to his progress and generally results in a
lowering of the standard of his education.    They are particularly con-
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Sa R^AetcAcc

225. TTIÓR-ÓU1D DÁ rdúrariar pÁ gAdtge is lern An r^aIIcaóc is rió a

bAmeAs sé. UÁ De Dipníoóc móm sa r^acIcaóc guR cuid dá óéile An ceARgA a

poglAimíceAR sa scoit Agus ceAngA au bAite. X)a óóm do óIár ua 5Aeilge 1

scotA nA ̂ AetcAócA An bAmc buRAiD sm rom í Agus An béAl beo a óur m iút.

Tlí cóm go mbeAD An pocAt a poglAimíos An pÁisce ar scoit, ó béAl An múm-

ceoRA nó ón le At An aó ció, at; zeAóz 1 gcomne ha coda is peARR De $Aeilge ar

ÓCARCA1R.     Tlí   pURASCA   A  RÁ   1   gCÓRAÍ   CéARD   1S   peARR  ^Aeitge   1R   ÓAgRlAIS   AU

CAigoe Agus au scAiDém acá d'uircasa ar An n^Aeitge go póitt, aó is téAR go

gcAitpeAR a ADRiÁil go bpuil sa n^Aetcdóc pém, m Amneom gun cRéit óoiceARR

CRumneAs CAmce, múntAí Agus pommeAóA caircc idir iraiC Agus ote.   1 n-r;Aó

CeARCAR bA   ÓÓ1R   ZeAnj^A   ÓAlgDeÁRAÓ   A   ÓAbAlRC   ÓUR   C1RR   SRA   SCOtA   AÓ   1S   AR

CA1RC nA seAR-mumcme bA óóm An cArgDeÁR sm a buuú. Is ccarc mAR sm go

geumpi cIár ar teit 5^eitge ar pÁit 1 geóm scol nA ^AelCAócA, cIár a mbeAD

oe óuspóm Aige An $Aeitge sra ceARCAm sm a óotú Agus a sAibRiú, Agus An

oróneAóc ceAngA, poclóRA, CAmce Agus cioróair liceARtA sm, nAó bpuil

scAipte pos m AiRReom beARRA 300 btiAm idir ra scoIa dúóasaóa Agus An

CeARgA,  A CÍOtACAD   StÁR  DO nA glÚRCA ACÁ te  CCAÓC,"    geopAR AmAÓ gUR éASCA

a tAgAs An oiDrcaóc sm Agus nos nA nuA-teAnT;A Agus nA rua-Iicríoóca te

Céite.

Sa RibneAC-jjAetcAcc

226. 1s mmic a cloisceAR toóc dá pÁit sa mt>ReAc-$AetcAóc nAó iorarii

ar ceAngA mAR poglAimíceAR í sa scoil Agus au ceAngA a lAbRAíos cíoRtAig

ha bÁice a bpuil ^oitge acu. 1s cru a go mbeAD buuú s ar bic teis An toócú

seo, mAR RÍ óumeARR sé i geeilt aó go gctiseARn An An scoit sráC a óeARgAl

1D1R  An   pÁ1SCe   AgUS   béAl-AltR1S   A   ÓeARCAlR   1S   A   ÓOR1ARSA11AÓCA.      T1ÍOR   ÓÓ1R

go mbA céARmA DROómeASA Agus cÁmce An cóarria " ^Aeitge ra Scoile " sra

ceARCAm seo aó omeAD lern An n^AeicAóc pém, cé guRb í, ar rdói$, a óAitpeAs

A beit mAR   ÓAIgDeÁR   gO   póltl   SRA   CeARCAIR   IRA  lAbARCAR   DéARlA.      t)A   ÓÓ1R

go gctimpí 1 bpios do pÁiszí nA t)ReAc-$AelcAócA go bpuil An $Aeitge beo pos

U1A meAsc, Agus go bptnt gAol gAR idir An ceAngA acá siad a po$tAim Agus í

S111 A lAbARCAR AR CeAltA1§ ÁIRlte RÓ A lAbRAÍOS DAOUie AR Idt,   SAn  Á1C pélR.

Sé cuspóm ótÁR ra 5Aeitge te ua$aiD scol nA t)ReAc-$AelcAócA nA pÁiscí a

sptteAgAO te ceARgAl An $aoiI sir a óotú Agus a rcarcú.

An ¿Aeitge riar AinmeÁn CeAgAisc

227. Tlí RAib An CoRiAinle An AoR-mcmn aó omeAD 1 DCAob úsáid ra ^Aeitge

111AR AIRRICÁR CeAgAISC SA RlOURSCOll, AgUS CAlteAD 1 bpAD 1 RlbUR mAÓRAIRl

DÚtRAÓCA1$  AR    An    gCeiSC        ÎTleASARR    CU1D    DAR   gCORIAtCAÍ    gUR  pRIORSAbAt

Do-SÁRAite é guRb í ceARgA bAite ar pÁisce a beAX) mAR AmmeÁR ceAgAisc Agus

go teAupAD An pRiousAbAl sm ó RARg ra raíorár go dcí DemeAD nA buuscoile.

CReiDeARR siad nAó RibíoRR An pÁisce De $RÁt i rdor cAmbe iomlÁR a bAmc as

CCAgASC  A CUgCAR  tné RieÁR   CeARgA A D'fOglAim   Sé, gO mbíORR   CÓRA1R11  tóRA

oilceAóc sa ceARgA sm sa mbuRSCOil Agus, dá bRí sm, gtm DíobÁit dá Dut

Cur cirr ceAgAsc Den csórc sm Agus guRb é a Corad i gcoicmRe cAigDeÁii ar

omeAóAis d'ísUú. Cúis imRí ar teit Dóib An pÁisce nAó dcóarr a óuid

oiDCAóAis Car am nibtmscoil.    CíceAR do nA coriaIcaí  sm pReism rár riór
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cerned with the child who receives no education beyond the primary
school. These members also feel that a teacher, using such a medium,
would require to possess more than ordinary compétence, linguistic and

pedagogical, and that even in his case the size o\' the class in the
ordinary school would render it difficult to produce satisfactory  results.

22S. In regard to this problem, the majority of our members have con-
sidered it proper to differentiate between the use of Irish in Infant classes
and its use as a medium of instruction in Standards above Infants. The
problem has already been dealt with in relation to Infant classes, (pars.
215-216), in which the purpose of Irish is language training-—handwork,
art, singing, games and number being the means of achieving this aim.
In Standard I the pupil is introduced formally to Arithmetic and Music
to which, it is hoped, will be added in future Drawing and Physical
Training.

229. In 1926 the National Programme Conference set out the follow-

ing directions to govern the use of Irish as a teaching medium :

" Where a teacher is competent to teach through Irish, and where

the  children  can  a-ssimilate   the   instruction  so   given,   the  teacher ¿

should endeavour to  extend the use  of  Irish  as  a   medium  of in- :i

struct ion as far as possible. f

" When these conditions do not exist, such teaching through Iris

is not obi i gato i*y. ol¡

" Teachers who hold Bilingual or Higher Certificates wall, unless

there be evidence to the contrary, be regarded as competent ; but the

possession of these certificates is not an essential condition for such

teaching.

" When the full use of Irish as a medium of instruction is not

possible any or all of the following transitional courses are suggested :

(1) The use of both languages in teaching certain subjects;

(2) A  gradual  extension  through  the  standards,   beginning at
the lowest, of instruction through Irish;

(3) The gradual extension through the subjects of the use of
Irish as a medium of instruction."

While the programme was still in the early stages of adoption, the De-
partment in July, 1931, found it necessary, because of misapprehension
on the part of schools, to issue a general circular to managers, teachers

and inspectors with a view to clarifying the regulations governing the
use of Irish as a medium of instruction. A copy of this circular is
appended to this Report (Appendix 7) ; the procedure and aims set out
in it still govern the position as regards teaching other subjects through !!
Irish. \

230. How far is Irish being used as a medium of instruction in other
subjects? It is relevant to state the position as well as we can. Basing our
estimates on the figures from returns prepared annuallv by the Department,
and included in its Reports/1 we find that, in 1951-'52, in all the schools in
the Pior-Ghaeltacht  (or scheduled Irish-speaking districts) Irish was the
,_._

84 The statistics refer to secular instruction only ^
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cumAs Car s^Át, sa ceAngA Agus 1 mo*óA múmce, a beit as múmceom a bAinpeA*ó

teAS as AmmeÁn *oen  csórc sm, Agus, uta óás sm pém, go mbA "ooitrg *óó

CORA"Ó   SÁSÚlt Tl'pÁlt X)e bARR méYO   AV   RAUgA  sa ngriÁt-scoit.

228. 1 *ocAob ha cernee seo, meAs poRmóR ár gcomAtCAí guR ccarc rom*óeAtú

a "óéAnAm mm úsÁro va 5¿dtge 1 RAngA TlAíonÁn Agus a búsÁro mAR AmmeÁn

ceAgAisc 1 RAngA os cíonn TlAíonÁn. ptéA*oAR ùeAVA av óeisc óom pA*0A is a

bameAS te RAngA TlAíonÁn (ailc 215-21.6), RAngA ARb é cuspóm va "gAeil^e

loncu An ceAngA sm *oo múmeA-ó tRé tÁmobAm, eAtAí, ArtmÁnAíoóc, cttnóí Agus

tntñRíoóc. 1 TlAng I cosnAíonn av *oalca go pomnnúit as pogtAim thnmíoóCA

AgusCeoit Agus cá suit AgAmn go gcumpeAR Líníoóc Agus CoRpoitiúmc teo sm

peASCA.

229. 1 1926 teAg CorrróÁit av ÓtÁm T1áisiúuca AmAó nA crcoraóa seo teAUAs

1 -dlaoX) úsái*o nA ^Adtge uiar AmmeÁn ceAgAisc:

" Where a teacher is competent to teach through Irish, and where the

children can assimilate the instruction so given, the teacher should

endeavour to extend the use of Irish as a medium of instruction as far as

possible.

When these conditions do not exist, such teaching through Irish is not

obligatory.

Teachers who hold Bilingual or Higher Certificates will, unless there be

evidence to the contrary, be regarded as competent ; but the possession

of these certificates is not an essential condition for such teaching.

When the full use of Irish as a medium of instruction is not possible

any or all of the following transitional courses are suggested :—

(1) The use of both languages in teaching certain subjects ;

(2) A gradual extension through the standards, beginning at the

lowrest, of instruction through Irish ;

(3) The gradual extension through the subjects of the use of Irish as

a medium of instruction."

Uuair a bí An ctÁR pos 1 *ocús a oibRite, b'érgeAn *oon Tlomn i mí lúit, 1931,

*oe bARR mi-tuiscmc a beit Ann ó CAob va scot, imticm óoiceAnn a óur AmAó

¿tug bAimsceomí, múmceomí Agus crgmí pRé óéite *o'ponn va RiAtAóÁm pÁ

úSÁit) nA ^Aeitge mAR AiRmeÁn ceAgAisc a soitéimú. ÜÁ cono *oen imticm sm

ng¿itce teis av üuARAscÁit seo (Aguisín 7); is *oo Rém au mo*óA imeAócA

a$us va gcuspómí acá cugtA síos inci a céiceAR 1 mbun ÁbAm eite a inúineA*ó

tné $Aeitge go  púitt.

230. Cé óom poRtcAtAn Agus úsÁmceAR 5Aeit-5e 1TlAn AmmeÁn ceAgAisc ÁbAR

eile? t)AineAnn sé teis au gceisc acá *oá pté AgAinn sm a témiú óom mAiC

*\stis is péit)m. Ag btinú ár meAscAóÁin An va pigiúm as cuAmisceÁm a ctim-

ceAR te óéite sao btiAni Agus a poitsíceAR 1 -oCuARAScÁtATiAKoinne,84 óípeAR

>unb i au  $Aeit-g(l nieÁii  ceAgAisc ha n-ÁbAR go buite sua scotA ar pA*o sa

*4 C_5RAÍOTin    Atl    SCAIXme^TTl   UO    üOASASC    SAOtCA   atíiáiti.
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medium of instruction in all subjects, while in the English-speaking districts
less than 5% of schools did all the work through that  language; of this
number approximately  half were separate  Infant   schools.     In districts
scheduled as partly Irish-speaking (Gaeltaeht and Breac-Ghaeltacht), Hi
of the schools (separate Infants, "all-age", etc.) used Irish as the sole
medium of instruction.   In all cases, the English language is taught through
its own medium.    On the other hand, in only 25 schools out of the total
(4,876) was English used as a medium of instruction in all subjects, other-
than Irish.   In between those which teach solely through Irish and those
teaching solely through English, practice varies a good deal and would
perhaps seem, to the casual observer at least, to be contradictory.    Irish
is taught through the work in Infant classes, although it is not in I
majority of these the only language taught.   The exclusive use of Irish for
instruction in other subjects is, on the other hand, not carried on in a largo
number of eases to other Standards above Infants. Some schools discontinue
the use of Irish for instruction in other subjects after Standard 1, others
the following year, while some continue it into one or more of the following
Standards.   Those which do not use Irish in all subjects up to a particular-
Standard may use it as a medium of instruction in one or more subjects

(Music, Geography, Needlework, etc.), or in some subjects instruction may
be bilingual, while in 4 schools Irish is found as a medium of instruction in

an odd Standard above Infants.

231. To represent such variety of practice, in all its proportions, is not

here necessary, but the following figures will help to give an idea of the

position.   Excluding separate Infant schools and those in which instruction

is given solely through the medium of Irish, it is estimated that approxi- g|

mately 20% of the remaining schools in partly Irish-speaking and English-

speaking districts which contain Standard 1 do the work entirely through

Irish in that Standard, continuing its use from the Infant classes; only

1% or so, however, follow the same practice up to Standard V and scarcely

any continue it further. As against that, some 42% of the schools, instead

of continuing the instruction through Irish in one or more of the Standards

above Infants, teach one or more subjects through the medium of Irish,

while approximately 14% resort to bilingual instruction in one or more

subjects.

232. It may be asked why the practice is so varied. The rule is explicit :
the teacher must be competent to teach through Irish and the pupils must
be sufficiently advanced in their knowledge of Irish to assimilate the instruc-
tion so given. This proficiency in the pupil is not necessarily the same for
each subject; a more exact knowledge may be required for Arithmetic than
for Needlework or Singing for example. Similarly not all teachers in the
same school are equally competent to teach through Irish. The provisions
of the 1931 Circular contemplated such a position, and on the whole were
sufficiently elastic to enable the teacher to exercise his judgement in the
matter.

233. To encourage the use of Irish as a medium of instruction in other
subjects seems to the majority of the Council to be only reasonable. If
Irish is confined to the language class, the child will tend to regard it merely
as a school subject rather than as a language for everyday life. Further-
more, since the aim is that he should ultimately be able to transact ordinary
business in Irish, it would be illogical to make no attempt to realise this aim,
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bp'0R-$AetCAóc sa mbtiAin 1951-'52, Agus sa mbtiAin óéAnnA go raió níos tú

nÁ 5% *oe va scotA sa n^AttCAóc a Rmne a gcuro oibRe go tém sa ceAngA sm ;

•oen nimm seo bA nAí-scotA ar teittig cuAmim is a teAt.   1 gceAncAm tJReAc-

^AetcAócA, bAin 16% *oe va scotA (uaí-scola ar teic, scotA " itAoise," -]Rt.)

teAS as 5Aeitge mAR Aon-meÁn ceAgAisc.  1 ngAó cas, is tRé "Dóarla A múmceAR

)Ut oí t: " Ary t>eA^tA.  1ua óomne sm ar pA*o, ni R¿ib aó 25 scoit as av iomtÁn (4,876) iuar

SuW'.'        búsÁroío'ó t)éARtA mAR meÁn ceAgAisc sua bÁbAm go tém, tAsmtng *oen gAdtge.

Irish and * ^°1R ^A SC0^A mA 'otugcAR ceAgAsc tRé $Aeitge AmÁm Agus ia*o sm mA *ocugcAR

lg¡¿..i " ceAgASC tRé "ÔéARtA, CÁ SCOtA A bpuit AV  ltlOmA*0 UÓS AgUS CteAÓCA*Ó ACU 10UAS

âdietnrv ' 5o s^VeA>0> An A tAgA*o, av cé vaù scrú'oó'ó au scéAtgo mAit go raió a gcteAócA*ó

itknt' A5 ^"^ 1tl AèA'[>0 A tévle.    'CrÍ'o au obAm a múmceAR av tjAeitge sua RAngA

njiflíp'        TlAíonÁn, cé vaù í au c-aou ceAngA a múmceAR i bpoRmóR ha RAng seo í.   Ar au

„j   . 4 tÁim eite, ni teAncAR te búsÁro va ^Aeitge AmÁm i *oceAgAsc ÁbAR eite i gcui*o

i ,. tñAit cas sua RAngA os cionn TlAíonÁn.   ScA'oAnn cum *oe tía scotA *oe gAeitge

i , Jl"        •o'úsái'o te bA^Aró ceAgAisc ÁbAR eite car éis TlAngA I, curo eite acu ati btiAin

•oár gcionn, Agus comníonn  curo eite pos téi i RAng AmÁm nó níos mó uta

oiai'ó sm.    1a*o seo vaù n-úsÁroeAnn ^Aeitgc as ceAgAsc va u-áóar go tém

suas go *ocí RAng Ámite, b'pérom *oóib teAS a bAinc aisci i gcóm ceAgAisc

ÁbAm AmÁm nó níos mó   (Ceot, ÜÍReotAS, ObAm ÓnÁCAroe, -|Rt.),nó b'pérom

•oon  ceAgAsc i gcuro *oe va bÁbAm a beit •óÁ-teAngAó;   i gceitRe scoit bí

0 !,1'lii': gAeitge mAR meÁn ceAgAisc 1 RAngA corr os cíonn va RAng TlAíonÁn.

oponions,_: 231. tlí gÁ Anseo a rá go bAiteAó cé mero scoit a teAUAS sAo aov óeAnn "oe

e an idea o: riÁ m0X)A itgnéiteAóA seo, aó béARpAi*ó va pigiúm seo a teAUAS cu Arnim *oen

SCéAt.     ^,AV  UAÍ-SCOtA tettteAÓA  AgUS   SCOtA   111A *OCUgCAR   AV   CeAgASC   AR  ÇAX>

ed that appr: cn£ $Aeitge *o'ÁmeAm, m cascar guR tné $Aeitge a *oéAncAR av obAm go tém

lllDail(1 1 "RAng I i 20% *oeuA scotA eite a bpuit av RAng sm ioncu, sa mtJReAC-jAetcAóc

entireljp- Agus sa n^AttcAóc, as teAUAóc *oá búsÁro ó va nAvsA TlAíonÁn;   ní ótoíonn aó

mt classes::: ],% ^ó mAR sm *oíob teis au nos sm, a-çaù, suas go *ocí TlAng V Agus is ar éigm

i V and sea!?- a téAs Aon scoit *óíob tAmis sm teis.   1ua óomne sm, múmceAR ÁbAR AmÁm

îschools,i-'- nó níos mó tRé gAeitge 1 42% nó mAR sm *oe va scotA céAimA, m Áic teAUAóc

of the >* "oen ceAgAsc tné $Aeitge 1 RAng AmÁm nó níos mó car éis ha nAíonÁn, Agus

íedium ofL' bAineAnn Carc pÁ 14% eite *ôiob teAS as av *oá CeAngA óun ÁbAR AmÁm nó

in one or - níos mó a CeAgAsc.

■ rule is esp¿ 232. Ca'o ótnge av gnÁs a beit óom béAgsúit sm ?    ÜÁ au RiAit soitém:

the pupils- ní móR *oon múmceom a beit uunúit An teAgAsc a tAbAmc tné $Aeitge Agus ní

¡latethek?' ttióR*oo ha^oalcaí a beiC óom móR sm óun cmn mA gcui*o eotAis ar gAeitge Agus

ilvthe 5° ngtAcpAi*oís ceAgAsc *oen csórc sm.   tlí gÁ gtmb lonAtin av oitceAóc seo sa

¿ithmetif'" "OAtcA i gcóm sAo tute ÁbAR; b'pérom gtm CRumne au c-eotAs a CeAscó*ó uató

teachers^1 te bAgAitt va btlmmíoócA nÁ te bAgAi*ó ObAm ÓnÁtAroe nó Ceot mAR sAmptA.

Ar au gcAoi ÓéAnnA, ní bíonn ha múmceomí uite sa scoit CéAimA óom buimúit

thewtf' lt   Céite An teAgAsc a tAbAmc tRé $Aeitge.   CeApA*ó poRÁtA TmticReAó 1931

Im0[t te pRCAgAIRC  *00   ÓÁSAnnA *OÁ   SÓRC,   AgUS   bíO*OAR   SAT1   iomtÁn   SÁtAÓ   scAoitce

te ccat) a tAbAmc *oon múmceom •oéAUAm *oo Rém a bReitiúnAis pém sa gcÁs.

ijfljjjjdl 233. CíceAR •o'po^móR tía ConïAmte vaù tuíonn sé aó te róasúu go motpAí

0, An $Acitge •o'úsÁm mAR AmmeÁn ceAgAisc ÁbAR eite.    tTlÁ pÁgcAR í i *ocAob

ijl teis av RAng ^Adtge AmÁm, beró ponn ar ati bpÁisce OReAtnú urnti tuar ÁoAn

jL    p- COn  HATI5A  SCAÓAS mAR £nÁt-teAUgA »OO   ÓÚRSAÍ  tAetÚtA A11   CSAOlt.     1ua  óeAtin

' v sm, ÔS ó A11 cuspóm go mbeA-ó sé, 1 n*oemeA*ô scRibe, 1 iroon gnÁt-gnóCAí a

OéAUAm tné $Aeitge, beA'ó sé m a$ai*ô céitte gAn aou iarraóc a *ôéAnAm teis au
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to whatever extent is possible, within the school. There is also the important

consideration that to acquire fluency in Irish, as in any language, requires

constant practice, which cannot be provided by the Irish class alone.

234. The principle underlying the oft-quoted statement applied to Eng-

lish in English schools that " every teacher is a teacher of English, because
every teacher is a teacher in English ", that "it is impossible to teach any
subject without teaching English ", and that " it is almost equally impos-

sible to teach English without teaching something else "," has a particular
application to Irish. It cannot be over-emphasised, however, that the use

of Irish as a teaching medium requires certain conditions to be present
before it may be employed. The teacher must always have such profi-

ciency in Irish as will enable him to use it with effect at the level of

the child's knowledge of both the subject being taught and of Irish.
Equally the child must possess competence in the language fully to under-

stand what is being said and to express his thoughts in Irish. It is to be

expected that, given proper and efficient training in language from the

Infant classes onwards, the average child should at a certain point have

acquired such facility in Irish; it may not be the same point for each

subject nor may it be exactly the same stage in each school. Opinions

may differ as to when that point is reached but that it is reached at some

time or other, and that a decision must then be made on the introduction

of Irish as a medium of instruction, is, we believe, true. Experience in

each school must determine that issue.

It is relevant to quote here the views of the Welsh Central Advisory

Council for Education on the use of the second language as a medium of

instruction, although it may be observed that the aims set before the Welsh

schools are not altogether the same as ours :

" Unless the acquisition of the second language can be related to a

purpose beyond the mere learning of that language, unless the general

community or the school can supply incentives, and unless language

is regarded by the teacher as a tool to be used more and more freely

and imaginatively, the language lesson may remain a series of point-

less verbal tricks. There is little value in learning a language merely

in order to have acquired it and indeed in such conditions there is

very little likelihood that the child will ever learn it.

" This implies that at an appropriate stage, and very gradually, the

second language should be introduced as a medium of instruction.

We are not unaware of the contention of some teachers that one of

the weaknesses in the teaching of English as a second language has

been the premature use of that language as a medium of teaching

other subjects. At the same time, however, it is clear to us that the

almost exclusive use of English as a medium has been the principal
means of ensuring its satisfactory acquisition by the pupils of some

schools. Moreover, we have received evidence that a fundamental
weakness in the teaching of Welsh as a second language has been
the almost complete isolation of all stages of the wrork in Welsh from

the other activities of the school.    The truth lies between these prac-

85 The Teaching of English in England—being the Report of the Depart-
mental Committee appointed by the President of the Board of Education to inquire
into the position of English in the educational system of England. 1921 (London)
—p.  63.
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'Sûr;
ofe     ' gcuspóm sm a óur i gcRíó lAiscr¿ DeR scoit, do Rém mAR acá sm irdóarca.

UW poiRce cÁbAócAó te RieAbRú rneism nAó ryzA^Ann óascaíoóc óAmce 1 n^Aeitge,

aó omeAD le raor ceARgA eile, gAR síoR-óteAócAD, rud uaó pérom a tAbAmc

v , sa RAiig ^Aeitge AmÁm.

234. Uá peiDm ar leiC 1 gcÁs ra ^Aeitge at; ar bpRioRSAbAl is buu leis An

^!  , gCARIC A RAltRISCeAR gO miR1C AgUS ADÚRAD 1 DCAOb AR "ÔéARtA 1  SCOlA ^ASAUA'.

,y, y ' ' every teacher is a teacher of English, because every teacher is a teacher in

English "; " it is impossible to teach any subject without teaching English";

" it is almost equally impossible to teach English without teaching some-
thing else."85 tlí pérom a rá Ró-mmic, á^aó, uaó cóm 5Aeitge d'úsáid mAR

AmmeÁR ceAgAisc aó ar óurcair Ámite.  tlí tnón dor niúmceom 1 gcónAí omeAD

,, mmúlAóCA a beit Aige ar ^Aeilge te go bpéADpAiD sé í d'úsáid go béipeAócAó

do Rém mAR omeAs D'eotAs An -pÁisce An An ÁbAn cvaóza Agus ar au n^Aertge

ARAon. An Aon-Dul leis sm, ní tnón An pÁisce a beiC óom boitce ar An ceARgA

go mberô sé 1 rdor a RDemceAR a tuiscmc go bAiteAó Agus a smAomce pém

a óur m iút 1 n^^eilge. t)eipí at; suit, aó ceAgAsc ceAnc, éipeAócAó sa ceAngA

a beit DÁ pÁit Aige ó RAng nA raíorár AmAó, go mbeAD curias 5Aeilge DeR csónc

sm cugtA teis at; au RgnAC-ßAisce at; céim Ámite ira óúrsa; b'pérom haóí An

óéim óéAtmA í 1 gcÁs t;aó aor ÁbAm rá An cumAs cóarra bAiteAó 1 ut;aó aor

scoit.   tlí beipí ar AOR-pocAt, b'pérom, -cÁn Am ASRoióceAR An óéim sm, aó is

píOR, DAR I1RR, gO  SROIÓCeAR í UA1R élg1R   AgUS gO gCAltpeAR A SOCRÚ  ARS1R   An

Wmm DCOSRÓpAR AR teAgASC tRé $Aeilge.    1s DO Rém mAR bíos 1 nT;AÓ aor  scoit A

jxpenence : CAitpeAR An s o crû sm a DéARAm.

1ra tAob seo, CÁ sé te bÁbAR cuAmimí lÁR-ComAmleOroeAóAis ha t)neACAine

amedil t>15e VÁ úsáid nA dará zeAnj;A mAR AmmeÁR ceAgAisc d'aicris ARseo, cé nAó

misce a rá nAó iorarr bAileAó nA cuspómí acá curCa rorr scoIa nA X)neAZAine

t)ige Agus nA scotA ARseo:

" Unless the acquisition of the second language can be related to a

a   v purpose beyond the mere learning of that language, unless the general

community or the school can supply incentives, and unless language is

regarded by the teacher as a tool to be used more and more freely and

. imaginatively, the language lesson may remain a series of pointless verbal

tricks. There is little value in learning a language merely in order to have

,. ' acquired it and indeed in such conditions there is very little likelihood

that the child will ever learn it.

This implies that at an appropriate stage, and very gradually, the second

.   V language should be introduced as a medium of instruction.   We are not

unaware of the contention of some teachers that one of the weaknesses in

the teaching of English as a second language has been the premature

use of that language as a medium of teaching other subjects.   At the

°*te same time, however, it is clear to us that the almost exclusive use of

English as a medium has been the principal means of ensuring its satis-

factory acquisition by the pupils of some schools.    Moreover, we have

^oi * received evidence that a fundamental weakness in the teaching of Welsh

undantfj as a secon¿ language has been the almost complete isolation of all stages

Pas of the work in Welsh from the other activities of the school.   The truth
rte^ lies between these practices;   the premature employment of a second

_
^-^"T 857 - '    ; 'd—C11ARASCÁ1I    An    Coisce  Uomne    a   buriAi?;

AUÁtl   All   ÖOIRX)   Ol-OOACAIS   CUTI   10t1A-0   Atl   ÜÓAUtA   1  5CÓTIAS  01T)eACA1S  SASAnA X)'piOSR1J.

(lon-oAinj   1921    -U.  63.
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tices: the premature employment of a second Language as a medium
is to be deprecated as greatly as the refusal to use it when it is appro-
priate to do so. We need not be discouraged by the apparent diffi-
culty of using the second language in this way. We have heard of
displaced children in this country who have been taught such subjects
as arithmetic and geography within an extremely limited vocabulary
and syntax by well trained teachers of a second language." 86

235. The majority of the Council, who favour the use of Irish as a
medium of instruction wherever the requisite conditions are present, are
aware that reasonable objections exist to such instruction in the case oí
mentally retarded children, and grant that the position in regard to them
may require special consideration. They are, however, satisfied that,
where children of ordinary ability are concerned, to teach other subjects
through Irish provided always that the teacher is himself competent and
efficient and provided also that the pupil has sufficient ability in the lan-
guage to benefit from the instruction in the subject being taught, is not
only possible without educational loss ensuing but, in our circumstances,
is advantageous. They do not, accordingly, suggest that any change be
made in the present regulations regarding teaching through Irish.

236. It is natural to expect, however, that Irish as a medium of instruc-
tion in Standards above Infants, assuming that the language has been
efficiently taught at that stage, would continue to be used m an increasing
proportion as teachers more proficient in Irish are appointed to the schools.
Similarly, it is to be expected that such instruction should be more exten-
sively given in senior Standards than it is at present, observing the prin-
ciple that the use of Irish in teaching other subjects should be gradually
introduced and that there should, as far as possible, be no reversion to the
use of English consistently with the conditions already stated being satis-
factorily fulfilled. In general, the majority of our members consider that
there should be flexibility in the use of Irish as a medium of instruction,
while at the same time greater use of Irish should be made in the teach-
ing of other subjects from Standard to Standard.

237. As regards the priority which should be given to the use of Irish
in teaching various subjects, there are obvious subjects for which it can,
generally, be used with advantage—Music, Physical Training, Drawing,
Needlework and Nature Study. Geography also suggests itself, although
for both it and History a wider vocabulary and a greater understanding
of language is required than is usually perhaps considered necessary.
Twro points of view are expressed concerning Arithmetic; one suggests that

the difficulty of the subject, especially in Standards III and higher,
requires full proficiency in language, the other that the amount of lan-
guage necessarily used in Arithmetic is defined, and limited to the process
at the time being taught. In relation to the first viewpoint the opinion
was expressed in the Council that, where the teaching of Arithmetic
through Irish was discontinued in Standard III or higher, the formal
teaching of tables should be through English in Standard I, so that
pupils would not be required to re-leam tables through English later.

With this opinion several of our members would agree, particularly on

the ground that such re-learning results in a certain amount of loss to

86 Op. cit., p. 63.
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language as a medium is to be deprecated as greatly as the refusal to use

it when it is appropriate to do so. We need not be discouraged by the

apparent difficulty of using the second language in this way. We have

heard of displaced children in this country who have been taught such

subjects as arithmetic and geography within an extremely limited vocab-

ulary and syntax by well trained teachers of a second language."86

235. 1s eol do tRomtAó ha Com Amte, acá i bpÁbAR ^¿eitge d'úsáid mAR

AIRRICÁU CeAgAISCpé Á1C A gCOmtíonCAR RA COIRRÍOtlAÓA ÓU1ge, gO bpUlt ARgÓRA

róasúraóa Ann i gconme ceAgAisc DeR csórc sm i gcÁs pÁiscí mAlt-rheAbRAó

AgUS  AORCAÍORR   S1AD gO Rlb'pérOIR nÁR R1ÓR A1RD   An leit  A tAbAIRC AR A gCÁS.

1s Derm m leo, á-caó, óom pADA Agus a bAmeAs le pÁiscí a bptnt guÁt-émim

1RC1RRC 10RCU, nAó é AmÁm gun péiDm ÁbAm eile a teAgAsc tRé $ACitge gAR

AOR   ÓAllt 01DCAÓA1S DÓlb   AÓ,   1RÁR gCÁS-Re,  gUR  CAIRbe  é,   AR  ÓUUCÁR  1  gCÓUAÍ

go bpuil au múmceom pém mniúit, éipeAócAó Agus ar au gcuncAR pReism go

bpuil a Díol 5-Aeitge at; An bpÁisce le biseAó D'pÁil as ah ceAgAsc sau ÁbAR

acá dá múmeAD. tlí rioIaid, dá Rém sm, go nDéAnpAí aor acrú snA riaIaóáir

acá Ann i DCAob ceAgAisc tRé gAdige.

236. t)A óóm a beit at; súit, ÁpAó, do Rém mAR ceApcAR múmceomí sra

scotd a mberO biseAó oitceAócA leRA gcuro S^61*^» 50 nAóAX) úsáid nA ^¿eilge

mARriieÁR ceAgAisc 1 mero Do Rém a óéite 1 RARgA os ciorr raíorár, AgDéAnAm

CAlARi slÁR De go múmpí An ceARgA go béipeAócAó sra RARgA raíorár. An An

gCAoi óéAnnA, beipí at; suit guR mó a CAbARpAí Deu ceAgAsc sm sra RARgA

smseAR rá mAR dóarcar pÁ lÁtAm, ar óurcar guR do Rém a óéite a bAmpí

leAs as ^eilge at; ceAgAsc ÁbAR eile Agus,   óom pADA Agus Ab pérom,   nAó

bpillpí   AR ÚSÁ1D   An  Ü)éARtA  AR  A1S,   AÓ nA  COIRRÍOtlAÓA A tUARIAR RORÚe  seo  A

beit coRilíoRtA go sásúit. 1 gcoicmne, meASAnn poRRióR Án gcomAlcAí guR

óóm go mbeAD so-túbtAóc at; nit te uúsáid ra gAeilge mAR meÁR ceAgAisc

Agus sau Am céAiinA gun mó a bAmpí leAs aisci 1 DceAgAsc ÁbAR eile ó RARg go

RAng.

237. Ó tAob An 01RD m a DcosnópAí An ha bÁbAm éAgsútA do CeAgAsc tné

$Aeitge, cá ÁbAm Ámite Ann ar téAR go bpéADpAí, De gnÁt, An gAeilge d'úsáid

go cAmbeAó DÁ múmeAD—Ceot, CoRpoiliúmc, bíníoóc, ObAm ÓnÁtAiDe Agus

eotAS   AR  tlÁDÚR.      ÜAgARR   All   ÜÍReotAS   1   gCeiSC   pRdSIR,   Cé  gO   DCCASCAÍORR

poctóm ríos leitne Agus  peARAs bARR ctnsceARA An tvAn^A dó  pém  Agus

DOR   SCA1R  tAR  mAR   SÍtCeAR gO  RlORDÚll  b'pélDlR.      ÜÁ An DÁ bARÚlt  Ann   pÁii

Ihn'iníoóc; cumeARii ceARn 1 geeilt go bpuil An c-ÁbAn óom dcacair sm, go

bÁimte i llAiig III Agus as sm suas, uaó món Iár-óurias ceARgA ten a a£aiD;

•sí émim An óRiR eite nAó gCAiceAR teAS a bAmc aó as mero Ámite d'aor ceARgA

aan llm'míoóc Agus go DcéAnn a mero Do Rém nA coda DeR ÁbAR acá dá múmeAD

AT; All AHÍ. 1 DCAOb 11A CéAD-bARÚlA, CUgAD An CUA1R1R1 SA gCORIAIRte gUR ÓÓ1R

gil« tné DéARlA A DéAlipAÍ COAgASC pommiÚlt CÁblAÍ 1 ItARg I SA SCOll A SCORpAÍ

De rtwgAsc nA btluimíoóCA tRé $Aeilge mci 1 1lARg III nó os a ciorr, ioras nAó

mbeAD  AR DAlCAÍ MA  CÁblAÍ D'AtpO$lA1Rl RÍOS DÓARAÍ   tné "DéARlA.     X)eA>Ô  CU1D

niAit dar gcon'iAlcAí ar AOR-iRCimi teis An cuAiRiRi sm, go bÁimte An An gcúis

gtm CAilliúmc ÁiRite dor pÁisce au Atpo$lAim sm a beit te DéARAm Aige Agus

uaó bpuil aor OíseAC móR dor $Aeitge 1 geeisc.  Ar au Iáiri eile, cé go mbAui-

op. cit., lé. 63.
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the child, without any great gain to Irish. On the oilier hand, while
there may be exceptional circumstances in individual schools or cla
it is not unreasonable to expect thai, where the basis of Arithmetic has

been adequately provided through Irish, the subject should be continued
through Irish to the end of the school, again, however, with due regard
to the principles we have previously set down. On the whole we would

say that experience, in the circumstances of each school, would seem to

be the best guide in deciding which medium to adopt iov any particular

class.

Irish the School Language

238. Of greater importance, perhaps, than the use of Irish in class is
its incidental use as a school language and the language of extra-class

activities. Orders, directions, requests and oilier general or individual

communications with pupils outside the class lesson, and outside the
class-rooms, unobtrusively made in Irish can do more to promote the

use of the language and to stimulate the pupil's pride in his knowledge

of it than much class teaching. Constant use of Irish by the teacher
and constant encouragement given by him to the pupils to speak it

among themselves will do much to promote its spontaneous use by them

both in the class-room and in the playground.

239. Whilst excessive or exaggerated stress on the merits of Irish may

only produce an unfavourable reaction in the child's mind, it is sound

pedagogical psychology to supply him with motives which may encourage

him in his study. In Infants and junior Standards such motive is pro-

vided by the association of Irish with activities and subjects pleasant

and attractive in themselves. In junior Standards, in addition, stories

from History can be used to associate Irish with historical characters,

both early and modern, who have a special appeal for pupils of these

grades. With senior pupils motive can be provided through the language

itself, and through several of the other subjects of the curriculum—

History, Geography, Music in particular. Citizenship and nationality

are the main sources from which motive should be drawn ; to produce

a lasting effect, they should be drawn on frequently but casually.

240. The most powerful of all motives, however, will be the influence
of the teacher which can play- and has played a magnificent part in the
revival of Irish. One daily meets, in out of the way places, men and
women who have retained over years their enthusiasm for Irish, and
who gratefully acknowledge that the spark was kindled in them by the
teacher. The teachers were amongst the first to advocate a place for
Irish in the schools and to take positive action to ensure its revival. We
believe that in our schools to-day there are men and women whose pur-

pose is no less firm and whose ideals are no less high. The task of in-
stilling the same purpose and ideals into their pupils is one that requires
patience, understanding and perseverance. It requires, too, unwearying

attention to seize every opportunity to show the children that for their
teacher Irish is a living language. All this is not easy, but nast experience
through the centuries shows that our Irish teachers are not afraid of
difficulties.
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yeAX) cas ar ieit te scoIa nó le RARgA corra, nil sé mí-néAsúncA a beit at;

stilt go Vawcaí at; ceAgAsc ua bUimníoóCA tné gAeitge siar go DemeAD ua

scoile, sa gcÁs go múmceAR bunús au ÁbAm go sÁsúil tRé $Aeilge, aó arís

A1RD   ÓÓ1R   A   tAbAIRC   An  UA  pR10HSAbAll   A  lUARlAR   ÓCARA.      T)éARpAimiS,   AR   AU

iomlÁR, gun Dóig gunb í au caiCí, i gcÁs t;aó aou SCOlt, 1S pCARR A bÓARpAS

cneom 1 DCAob ha ceAngA a búsÁiDpeAR m aou nAwz; An leit.

Ar ¿Aeitge mAR CeARgA Scoile

238. 1s cÁbAócAí pos b'péiDm úsáid teAT;mASAó ua J^eilge m An teAUT;A

scoile Agus niAn teAUT;A imeAócA tAsmurc; dor nAwr; uá a rúsáid sa RARg pém.

1s mó a raóaD sé óun úsÁroe ua 5^eilge Agus óur bRóD a tAbAmc dor daIca

AS A ÓU1D  eolAIS  An AU   zeAUT;A UÁ mÓRÁR   CeAÓCARRA A tAbAIRC  1RC1, DÁ mbA  1

n^Aeilge a cAbAnpAÍ, go uádúrca, sénri, oRDuite Agus crcoraóa do ua daIcaí

nó a biARRpAí rudaí oRtu nó a lAbRópAí leo te óéite nó te raor du me acu teis

pém lAsmuig Den RARg nó tAsmurg Den cseonmA RARgA. ÍT)Á bAmeARR au múm-

ceom pém leAs as au Rédige go riaIca Agus mÁ meAllARR sé ua daIcaí go

seAscA teRA tAbAmc ira meAsc pém, CAbRóiD sé go tnón leo í d'úsáid uacu

pém,  SA  SeORIRA RARgA AgUS  AR AU bpAIÓe imeAntA ARAOR.

239. Cé go mb'pérom uaó nxtéAn^A'ô lomARCA CAmce nó CReise An CÁbAóc

ua C¡¿eilge aó ircirr au pÁisce D'iompó ría conme, is riaiI óeARc múmceom-

eAóCA, ó tAob ua bAigneolAíoócA De, go mbA óóm údar éigm a tAbAIRC Dó le

go gcumpeAD sé Dúit sa n^Aeilge. 1 RAngA TlAíonÁn Agus sóiseAn geobAiD sé

au c-údar sm as au n^^eilge a óeAngAt le gníorhAócA Agus le bÁbAm acá

CAicneARiAó, CARRAmceAó ioncu pém.   beriA óois sm 'çéA'o'ÇAn, i RAngA sóiseAn,

leAS A bARIC AS SCÓAlCA SCA1R1ÚIA ÓUR lAOÓRA UA SCAme, 1D1R SCAR-SCA1R

AgUS  RUA-SCA1R,   A  gCUIRCARR   pÁlSCÍ   De  UA   nAUT;A   S1R   SpélS   AR  leiC   10RCU,   A

óeARgAl le 5^eilge. t)eiD údar te pÁit at; daIcaí sirscaraóa as au zeAnj;A

pém Agus ó óuid eile D'ÁbAm au ólÁin—Scair, UírcoIas Agus Ceot, go bÁmite.

1S  AS  AU   CSAORÁUAÓC  AgUS   AU  UÁ1S1ÚUCAÓC 1S  1RÓ bA ÓÓ1R ÚDA1R D'pÁll;     te gO

nibeiD corad bu au orcu bA óóm ua Rúdair a tu a go mmic aó go neARióúiseAó.

240. Sé cion ó ar au niúmceoRA pém, ái^aó, au c-údar is cuiraócaí ar pad,

AgUS péADpAlD  Sé C10R R1ÓRÓUR1ASAÓ A "ÓéAUAm, mAR ACÁ sé A DéARARl  OeARA,   m

AtbeoóAmc ua 5^eilge. tlíl IÁ ar biC rao gCASCAR ar Dume, m ÁiceAóA as

beAlAó, pm Agus mRÁ a mAmeAim a gcuro dúCraóca dor ^Aeilge car éis ua

mbllAIlCA   AgUS   A   ADR1AÍOS  gO   bUÍOÓ  gURb   é   AU   R1Ú1RCC01R   A   ÓéAD-niÚSCAlt   AU

splORAD mÁ gcnoí. t)í ua múmceomí ar ua cóad daoirc a D'éili$ iouad Don

$¿eilce sa scoit Agus a nmne gníoRi cmnce ar RiAite teRA bAtbeoóAmc.

CneiDinnD go bptul niÁn scoIa mniu pin Agus mnÁ uaó tAige a gcuspóm Agus

uaó tú  a mcAnmARc.    tlí tnón porgm,  ctnscmc Agus buAncseASAm leis  au

geu.'ipóm  CéAllllA AgUS  AU  RlCARRlAnC  CÓARRA A R'lÚSCAllC  1RA gCUlD DAlCAÍ.     tlí

mor: rioi.Mii a beit síoR-AmeAó go mbAuipcAR Icas as t;aó tule ócáid Icua

léiuiú do ha pÁisd gnu ceAngA beo í An §Aeitge at; au múmceom. tlí bAon

íubín uóiD é seo ar pad, aó lémíonn seARóAS ua gcéADCA btiAm uaó scAonpAD

niúRiceumi  ha bC'meAiin   noini Dcacraóca.
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Aid for the School
241. We do not suggest that the school and the teacher should stand alone

in the effort to revive Irish. As we have before stated, it is the concern
of all and demands from each citizen and each organ of society untiring
aid for its success. The schools and the teachers, above all, should not

lack any  facility which can better enable them to achieve their aims.

242. There should be no dearth of aids to the teaching of Irish.
Guidance for teachers, the fruits of research and experience in language
teaching methods everywhere, should be systematically provided. In
this field much advance has been made, and teachers in the schools cannot
be expected of themselves to keep up to date with it. Many of our own
teachers too have been eminently successful in this wrork, and a knowledge
of their methods may inspire others to emulate their achievements.

While we shall refer to other aspects of school and teaching aids in a
later chapter, we here recommend that a special research and advisory

section be established within the Department, working in co-operation
with managers and teachers and educational bodies, to assemble and
prepare for application to the teaching of the curricula, in all schools,

but especially in the primary school, the results of research and experience

at home and abroad. Such a department would, inter alia, be in a

position to assist in the greater co-ordination of teaching methods and

practice, to receive and make recommendations regarding text-books, to

devise or suggest new aids, provide handbooks and pamphlets on teach-

ing methods, etc., plan syllabuses and provide advice on their use. The

department would, of course, need to be adequately staffed and equipped

and in general be enabled fully to perform its functions.    We suggest

that publications for teachers prepared by this body be, as far as possible, :

issued in Irish. In making the foregoing recommendation under the

head of this chapter, we stress the aid a research body of the kind we

suggest could give to the advance of the Irish language in the schools.

243. We should like to suggest also the desirability of prizes for pro-

ficiency in Irish being available for award to deserving pupils of schools

in the English-speaking districts. The awards might be nominal—books,

games' equipment, etc.—and need not necessarily be decided on the results
of any formal test ; the teachers could select the pupil for his progress
in oral Irish and for his use of Irish as a school language and in the
playground; senior pupils too might be given a vote in the selection.
Managers, language organisations, other local bodies and individual
persons might contribute towards such awards for the schools of a
particular parish or locality, prizes to be provided for all schools
irrespective of kind and size. The State also can here find room for co-
operation. The aim should always be to dispel apathy, encourage the
schools and stimulate the use of the language acquired by the pupils.

2. English

244. Much of what has been said about the teaching of Irish can be
applied to English. In many ways teaching methods in both languages
supplement and aid each other, although the aims in regard to them must
always differ.   Their positions differ in so far as English is the first language
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Hi     c"iùtû t)on Scoa

241. Hi né Ab Áit tmn guR ar iarraóc ha scoite Agus An mtnnceoRA AmÁm a

beA'ó ACbeoóAmc tía 5Aeitge as bRAit.   TTIar •oúraiuar ùeAVA is cúRAm "oo CÁó

should*"        1 A5>us ̂ itíonn sí cui*oiú gAn scAonA*ó ar s^e sAonÁvAu Agus ar gAó eAgRAíoóc

n pobAt te go n-émecó téi.  TIíor Cóm, Car aou rut> cite, go mbeA*ó Aon t>eis

AR 1ARRA1*Ó Ó  SCOtA UÁ Ó 01*OÍ  A ÓtimreA'Ó T1ÍOS reARR AR A gCtimAS A gCUSpÓ1R A

stÁnú.
1«J   r.1 1 i

242. tlí or Cóm go mbeA*ó aou umeASA ÁiseAnnA Ann *oo múmceomeAóc va

rovjj,v jAeitge. ^A ¿om 5o 5cump ar rÁit go boR*o-beARCAite cReom Agus comAmte

,j,0l oo múmceomí, cora*ó CAig*oe Agus caiCí ar mo'óA ceAgAisc ceAngA i ngAó Áic.

r0f             c"Á •out cun cmn móR *oéAncA sha mo'óA seo Agus ní réA*orAí a beit as suit go

n-émeo*ó teis va múmceomí uaCu rém ah c-eotAS is nuArôe a beit acu iua

„v ocAob.   ÜÁ móRÁn *oár gcuro múmceomí rém rReism ar émi§ Car bARR teo

sau obAm seo Agus b'pérom go mbRoscó'ó eotAs ar a ^curo mo'óA múmceomí

, .,"        eite "oéAUAm Com mAit teo.   ÜAgRóimit) i gcAibroeAt mA «oí Aró seo *oo gnéite

eite a bAmeAs te bAiseAunA scoite Agus ceAgAisc, aó motAimi'o  au seo go

mbunórAí sa Ttomn RAnnóg speisiAtcA CAig'oe Agus comAmte, a •o'oibReo'ó i

gconiAR te bAimsceomí, múmceomí  Agus  ccmtuócA oroeAóAis,  óun   coróaí

CAi$*oe Agus cAití sa mbAite Agus i gcém a tiomsú Agus a óur m or*o ar mAite

tt-peifc       ^q ceAgAsc va gctÁR sau uite scoit aó go bÁmite sha bunscotA.  tjeA'ó RAnnóg

™ "^        *oen csórc sm, meen AtiA, i rioóc caórú te comoR'o níos reARR a óur ar mo'óA

múmee Agus ar CteAóCAí") va scot, motCAí *o'-pÁit ASvsAX)éAVAm i 'ocAob céACs-

text-DOötL\•       teAbAR, áiscatiua nuArôe a OeApAtt nó a motA*ó, tÁimteAbRA Agus teAbRÁm ar

rh(/óAmúmce, -jRl., a óur ar rÁit, ctÁm a teAgAn auiaó Agus comAmte a tAbAmc

íeíruse. i;        , *ocAob a n-úsÁroe.    Híor móR, ar n*oói£, teoR-fomeAnn Agus teoR--p?eARAis

andequippe:       ¿ 0eit sa RAnnóig Agus, i gcoicmne, caoi a beit aici ar a rerômeAnuA a Oom-

Werag        tíoiiA'ó 1 gceARC.   ÍTIotAmiro guR 1 n^Aeitge, óom rA*oA Agus is rémm, a cumrí

aras pi:       Am au roitscAóÁn a •o'uttmó'ó ati RAnnóg 1 gcóm múmceomí.   1s sa gcAibi*oeAt

on under:       seo a•óéAnAnnro av motivó Ronúe seo *o'f onn cReisiú teis av gcuroiú AXy'féA'orA'ó

if_6_¡_        OReAm CAigoe •oen ómeÁt a motAnnro a Caóairc *oo *óut óun cmn va g¡Aeitge

L the seb snA scotA.

irizes for i: 243. X)a mAit turn a meAbRú rReism guRb mmotcA •ouAiseAmiA  as uóc a

v>re¿bAis i n"gAeitge a beit Ann te bnonnA'ô ar »óAtcAÍ a ttuttreA'ó ia*o i scotA

tminal- SA ngAttcAóc.    Tlí  teAscótt, b'-pérom, aó auiui •ouAiseAimA—teAbRA, reARAs

cttncí, Agus a tcitéro—Agus níoR gÁ go mbRonnrAí ia*o ar toRCAí cRiAtAó

pommiútÁ ar bit.   D'-péA*orA*ô va múmceomí au *0AtcA a togA*ô as uóc a "out

r a!]¿ _|        cun cmn i tAbAmc uA5Aeitge Agus a búsÁroe uiar CeAngA scoite Agus imeARtA;

'the select:*-       péA'opAÎ, b'pérom, gut a tAbAmc rmeism *oo •óalcaí  smseARAóA sa cogA*ô.

id intí:       "O'féA'orA'ó   bAuíisceomí,   CAgRAíoócA   ceAngA,   comtuócA  ÁiciútA  eite  Agus

ys ¿.      X)Aome aotiair a gcum rém a •óéAUAm te •ouAiseAmiA a solácar i gcóm tía scot

i bpARÁisce va) i gecAncAR Ámite, •ouaiscahua a beit ar rÁit te bAgAi*ó ha scot

go tém gAn  rom'ócAtú *oo Rém cmeÁit nÁ méi*o.    t)eA*ô *oeis Anseo rReism

as av SrÁz a Clon rém cAbRAó a Caóairc. X)a óóm é a beit uiar óuspóm i gcónAÍ

neAlflSUim A CtOÍ,UgAÓ A CAÓA1RC *00 VA SCOtA AgUS 11A *OAtCAÍ A SpRCAgA*Ó te

l«.V,   A   bAUlC   AS   AV   COAIlgA   ACÁ   rogtAllltA   ACU.

2.   béAUtA

T ' h ca11 ■' ^' *)Aim"A1111 nióRÁn *oá itoúra-ó rÁ tcASASc va "$Aeitge teis au mtjéARtA

pieism.   Is loniAí caoi m a gcAbRAíonn mo'óA múmee sa xyÁ teAVSA ten a óéite
1 . Agua a gcumeAnn sia*o te re rom a óéite, cé vaù loiiAun óoíóe va cuspómí acá

0     . Aim Dóib.    Tá "oe f)ieuío( c eACARCU pneism gtmb i av ÜéARtA is céA*o-teAngA
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of the great majority of the children coining to school. For that reason, the

majority of our members are of the opinion that in schools outside the
Irish-speaking districts it should be allotted the position of an obligatory
subject in Infant classes except where the manager, as representing the
parents, decides to have an all-Irish school. Apart from its connection with
our trade and commerce, its position must also be recognised as the Langua

of a literature to which Irishmen have contributed no small part, and as

the language used by many of those whose names are engraved in our- history

over the last century and a half. Even if the revival of Irish were to he

achieved within a short time, it is likely that English would continue as an

important second language in our schools. It may be here stated that, in

connection with the obligatory teaching of English in Infant classes, a

number of our members were of the opinion that no change should be math'

in the present regulations whereby the teaching of English is optional in

Infants and Standard 1 but that provision should be made in the curriculum

for the formal teaching of English in these Standards where the manager

of the school so desired.

245. There is no reason why the English language and its literature, as

well as the child's knowledge of them, should not be used to advance Irish

or why the child's acquired knowledge of Irish and his work through that

language should not assist him in literary English. Learning to read in

English is not unrelated to learning the same technique in Irish ; composition

both in outline and detail, the evaluation of poetry and many other mental

processes are in Irish not unlike those in English and other languages.

Their speech and their contents, it is true, differ and are often in opposition.

Speech

246. The place of English in Infant classes is, like that of Irish, to pro-

vide training in speech, and the methods used are akin to those required to

teach Irish. The child from the ordinary home has acquired a certain but

limited vocabulary, a certain number of phrases, the ability to communicate
his thoughts and his needs which are themselves as yet simple and limited.
In the case of Irish, this foundation is laid in the school; in the case of
English, the child comes to school with the foundation already laid. It
cannot, however, be always inferred that the language which the child
brings with him to school is that which he is to be taught in school. Dialect
is not something peculiar to the English spoken in Ireland, and the problems
here are negligible by comparison with those, for example, which exist in

England. In the greater part of this country, however, an Irish background
provides another problem for the teacher of English. We do not suggest
that the school should aim at the eradication of sounds and speech-forms

peculiar to this country or that it should endeavour to efface their back-
ground ; such an aim would hardly succeed nor would it be any more desir-
able than it was found to be in connection with the teaching of English in
England.87 The aim of the school should be to give the child a grammatic-
ally correct knowledge of English in speech and writing. Where English
is introduced as an obligatory part of the programme, the Infant school
can, in the time provided, impart a training in speech as prescribed in the

87 We do not, however, suggest that the suppression of dialect should be aimed
at, but that children who speak a dialect, should, as often happens become
bilingual, speaking standard English too." ((iThe Teaching of English in England"
p. 67).
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DpORTRÓR   RA bpÁISCÍ    AR    CCAÓC    An    SCOlt   DÓlb     AR   DCÚS.     AR    AU    ÁbAR    S1R

cá CRomtAó ár gccmiAlcAí DeR cuAiRim gtm óóm, 1 scoIa lAsmurgDen $AetcAóc,

Á1C A tAbAIRC DOR "ÔéARlA RIAR ÁbAR R1ACCARAÓ 1 RARgA tlAÍORÁR AÓ AR1Á1R SA

gCÁS    1RA    SOCRAÍORR    bAIRISCCoiR,    tAR    CCARR    UA   DCUIStRlteoiRÍ,     SCOlt    IÁR-

gAelAó a beit Aige. ^ar cráóc ar au mbAmc acá aici leRÁR DcnÁócÁil Agus te

cúrsaí gnótA, CAit-çeAn a ADR1Á1I go bptnt iorad cuittce at; au Rit)éARtA pReism

riar CeARgA I1CRÍ0ÓCA rár beAT; au C10R a óum ÖmeAnuAig Di, Agus mAR CeAngA

a bí at; mónÁR Díob siúD a bpuil a n-AinmneAóA T;neAnzA An pÁn Án scAme le

céAD go leiC bliAin. iCiú AmÁm dá n-émíoD te bAtbeoóAmc ua ^¿eitge m

AiceARRAóc Airnsme, is Dóig go mAmpeAD au IdóarIa mAR Dará ceARgA CÁbAóCAó

mAn scoIa.  tlí misce a nÁ Anseo 1 dcaoó au "ÔéARlA a CeAgAsc go béigeAucAó 1

RAUgA TlAÍORÁR gO RAlb AU  CUAlRim  AT; R01RRC DAR gCORIAtCAÍ UÁR ÓÓ1R AOR  AtRÚ

a t>éAUAm  sua RiAlAóA acá  1  bpeiDm  pÁ lÁtAIR AgUS  1pÁUA bpuil ceAgAsc AU

"ÔéARlA ReARlélgeARCAÓ   AT; TIAÍORÁIR   AgUS   1  TtARg   I,   AÓ gO  RDÓARpAÍ   SOCRÚ   SA

gctÁR óur ceAgAsc pommiúil a tAbAmc 1 mbéARlA sua ItAtigA sm DÁ mbA mi ar

te bAmisceom ua scoile sm a DéARAm.

245. tlíl cuis ar bit uaó mbAmpí leAs as au m\)éAnlA Agus a Iicríoóc, com

niAit te beotAs au pÁisze ontu, le ^Aeitge a óur óun cmn nÁ uaó gCAbRóD An

c-eotAS acá pAigce ar au n^^eilge at; au bpÁisce, Agus a óuid oibne Críd au

ceAngA sm, leis 1 mhéAnlA liceARtA. ÜÁ gAot rom téiteomeAóc D'pogtAim

1 mt)éARlA Agus au óemD óéAunA D'poglAim 1 n^Aeilge; nil ceApADómeAóc,

ría pomm Agus mADéAUAm, lémmeAscómeAóc pitíoóCA Agus móRÁn beAnc eile

manne míóosúit, 1 n^Aeilge, lenA n-ionúit 1 mbéARlA Agus 1 DceAngAóA eile.

1S píOR gUR mÓR 1D1R A U-unlAbRA AgUS A RDAmUA AgUS 1S mmiC 1AD AT; ceAÓC

CRAS11A   AR   A   Óéite.

UrIaÜRA

246. T)ÁlA UA ^Adtge, 1S ctm OIIIÚRI URtAbRA A tAbAIRC ACÁ Á1C at; au

mbéARlA 1 RARgA tlAÍORÁR, AgUS CÁ COSÚlAÓC AT; UA RIODA A RÚSÁ1DCCAR leo  Seo

a teAscAíos  óur  ^Adtge a múmeAD.    t)íonn  poctóm Ámite pAigce óeARA,

Cé  gUR   CÓRARCA   é,   AT;   AU   bpÁISCe   AS   AU   UgUÁt-bAlte,     bÎORR   R01RRC     ÁIRltC

AbAmcí Aige, Agus bíouR sé 1 rdor a smAomce Agus a riaócarais a óur m iút,

sniAomce Agus  riaócarais acá  iad  pém   srmptí  Agus  córarca go póill.    1

gCÁS  UA 5-Aeilge,   1S SA SCOlt A CUgCAR AU bURÚS Seo; 1 gCÁS AU "ÔéARlA, CAgARR

ar pÁisce óuig au scoit Agus au bunús Aige óeAUA. tlí bé is bní Ids sm 1

gcóiiAí, á^aó, gtmb í au ceAngA óéAunA a tugAs au pÁisce tdS Ót11g AU SCOlt A

múmceAR dó sa scoit. tlí Ids au mt)éARlA a lAbAnzAn m émmn a bAmeAS

carúiia go iiÁmite, Agus is beAg te rá cdsceARRA cauv.ua ARseo i gcomóRCAs

leo siúd acá 1 Sasara, mAR sAmplA. Sa gcuro is rió DeR cír seo, á-caó, cugARR

CúlRA c^Adlge cuÁm die te CRemReAD do múmceom au t)éAnlA. tlí bé

a RiolpAimis go gcumpeAD au scoit Roimpi DemeAD a óur te po$Am Agus

po linn caóa CAmce a bAmeAS lern au cír seo ar teiC nÁ go b'çéAo'ÇA'ô sí ten a

;s<útRA a ódtc rá a ótm ó Aitue; is ar éigm a D'émeoD leí sm a "óéAUAm Agus

ni aor óás níoR Rió Ab nmiolcA é rá riar meASAD a beit i gcÁs ceAgAisc An

1 lé Kl a i l'yASAUA.87  An cuspóm bA com a beit at; au scott, eotAS crurir gRAmA-

Dlilt AK ÔéARlA, Ó CAOlb A lAbARtA AgUS A SCRÍOpA, A tAbAIRC DOR "pAISCC

SAR  Á1C A DCUgCAR t)ÓARlA ISCeAÓ mAR ÓU1D R1AÓCARAÓ DCR   ÓtÁR,   pÓADpAlD    An

Ne do not, however, suggest that the suppression of dialect should be aimed at, but
that children who speak a dialect, should, as often happens, become bilingual, speaking
st.tiidard English too."    (The  Teaching of English   in England, tc.  67.)
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present programme, based on informal conversation, rhymes and verse-

speaking. Speech-training should be the sole purpose oï the subject for
Infants and reading, we suggest, should be postponed to Standard I.

Speech-training in all Standards must also be emphasised. Since English
is to be taught it should, like other subjects, be well taught, and the ability
to speak and comprehend well in any living language is the chief aim oí

learning it.

Reading

247. As with Irish, reading is a second aid to the acquisition of the

language. In the reading lesson, therefore, discussion on the subject matter

must be stressed. To have the pupil relate in his own words what has been

read and to find time for class discussion may mean decreasing the time

given to actual reading, yret, as a means of developing the individuality

and personality of the pupils, and as an aid to composition, it would mean

time profitably spent in all classes, but more especially with senior pupils

who had done silent reading. Greater use should also be made of si lern

and private reading whether in the home or in the school, and pupils who

are, at any stage, sufficiently advanced in ability to read the class-book

in use should not be allowed to waste time in mere mechanical reading

aloud. Reading aloud should always be intelligent, lively, stimulating

and purposeful.

248. We referred to " silent " reading. The common object of all school

reading is the cultivation of taste for what is good in literature. How

that object can be achieved, howrever, within the range of the primary

school, or how far the average child can catch a glimpse of what is litera-

ture is not easy to determine, particularly when he is to meet at every

turn so much of what is not literature. Nevertheless, the school can im-

press on him that print is not necessarily literature, and in discussions on

the results of silent or private reading ample opportunity will arise for

stressing the point. That should be a primary purpose of reading in the

home—to give the child an idea of selection. It must be accepted that

he will read detective and cowboy stories, and, provided these are whole-

some, it is better that they rather than nothing be read. The " comics "

provide a special and grave problem, on which wre cannot dwell here. The

paucity of their printed matter and their preponderant use of block let-

ters make their value as reading exercises negligible—manyT educationalists,

indeed, regard them as seriously detrimental to reading—whilst the moral

tone of a great mairy calls for the utmost vigilance on the part of parents.

The aim, however, should be to direct the child's natural interest in read-

ing better literature, which can be most suitably supplied by history and

stories from history.

Poetry

249. The study of poetry should not be confined to the memorisation of
a certain number of lines or of poems, or to their recitation. Poetry is

again an instrument for the cultivation of good speech and should be used
ns such; choral teaching of verse-speaking and prose-speaking, as well as

individual recitation by the pupil, should be encouraged to that end.
Expressive rendering by the pupil presupposes ability to interpret and
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nAí-scoit,   sau   Am   acá   ceApCA  Di,   oitiúmc  a  CAbAmc   m tmlAbRA, mAR cÁ

leAT^tA SÍOS SA gClÁR pÁ lÁtAIR, AR bUR C01RRÁ ReARipommiÚll, RARUCA AgUS

iillCe|y A1ÍR1S    RARUAÍOÓCA.      t)A    ÓÓ1R   gO    mbeAD    OlllÚ1RC   URtAbRA   mAR   AORC01SC   AT;

adtkeS AX] ÁX)An 1 ^cóm riA1'oriÁri ¿gus bA óóm, dar Urr, léiCeomeAóc a óur siar go

cW/ *ocí tlARg 1.    tlí tnón cÁbAóc a CAbAmc pneism d'oiIiúric URtAbRA sua RARgA

go tém:   ó cá t)éARtA le RiúmeAD bA óóm An ros gAó ÁbAm die go múmpí go

niAit í Agus sé pníom-óuspóm po^tAmtA aor beo-teARgA a beit 1 rdor í a

tAbAIRC AgUS  í  A CU1SC1RC gO RIAIC.

téiteomeACc
iisition of • nAn
sl]o 247. ÎTIar CarIaíorr te 5Aeibge,  bíonn au téiteomeAóc mAR Dará bÁis óun

1  , au ceAngA a tógÁil.    *Oá bRí sm, cAitpeAR sa gceAóc léiteomeAócA cÁbAóc a

•   , •*■        tAbAmc do DíospómeAóc An ÁbAn au óeAóZA.   "b'pérom rár móR au c-ari a

CAitpí Ids au léAm pém a tAgDú te go n-mseoD au daIca ría leAgAR pém au

'..    j"        nuD a téAD Agus te go RDéARpAí DíospómeAóc pAoi sa RARg; mAR sm pém, mAR

beAlAÓ le pORÁS  A  ÓUR  An  SAIR-peARSARAÓC AgUS  AR SARÓURlAS UA RDAlCAÍ AgUS

mAR Ais dor óeApADómeAóc, RÍoRb Am ariú é m aor nAnT;t aó go móR-móR 1

gcÁs daIcaí smseARAóA a bpuil téiteomeAóc os íseAt DÓARCA ACU. t)A óóm

cuilleAD leASA a bAmc pRdsm as téiteomeAóc os ÍseAt Agus as téiteomeAóc

pníobÁroni;, dóarcar í sa mbAite nó sa scoit, Agus daIcaí a bpuil ar au gcumAS

AU RAUg-leAbAR ACÁ DÁ ÚSÁ1D A téARÏ  SÁtAÓ mAit AT; AOU Óéim,   RÍOR   ÓÓ1R tlgeAR

•oóib Am a DiomAitc at; léAm go meicRiúil os ard. X)a óóm go mbeAD ar

téiteomeAóc os ard téAR, beogA, spReAcúil, Agus peiDmiúil.

248. ÚAgRAíomAR dor téiteomeAóc os  ÍseAt.    "^uÁt-óuspóm ua téiteom-

teratnre, E        caóca scoile pRé óéite cIaoraD leí s au rud is piúrcaó sa Iicríoóc a saoórú.

)f the T tlí puRAscA a ómReAD go bAiteAó cé mAR slÁRópAR ar cuspóm sm lAiscig De

néim ua buuscoile, rá cé óom pADA Agus is péiDm léARgAs a CAbAmc dor

meet ato:        $RÁt-pÁisce ar au rud is Iicríoóc, go bÁmite ruair a caspar Ids omeAD sm

schools:        uaó Iicríoóc.       ÎTIar sm pém, féA^Ait» au scoit a óur ira luí air rao gÁ guRb

lonAnn ció Agus Iicríoóc, Agus geopAR neAnc Deis teRA  bRí  sm  a lémiú  i

noíospómeAóCA ar ÁbAR a téAD os íseAt nó go pRíobÁroeAó.    Sm é bA óóm a

readingíl-        beit riar pmíom-óuspóm Ids ar téiteomeAóc bAile—ctiAmim éigm a tAbAmc

íaccepted-        Don daIca pÁ ÁbAR léiteomeAócA a Co$aD.    CAitpeAR glACAD teis go léipiD

Sé SCéAlCA pÁ lORgAIRÍ AgUS pÁ " bUAÓAltlí bÓ " AgUS 1S peARR gO léipí  1AD S1R,

-aó oeA-miAiiAó a bdt loncu, rá uaó téipí dada. Ceisc croriaí mci pém í ceisc

ívellhere. ■ ha " ngneARRcÁR" rao bpuil iorú AgAmR ar a pié Anseo. 1s ar éigm acá aor

m „fi, CAmbe 10RCU mAR óleAócAD léiCeomeAóCA De bARR gAmRe a u-ÁbAm ólóbuAitce

education^-" 45us a mero a bAmro leAs as btoc-ticReAóA—go Dermm cá eotAite oidcaóais

'bilsttheK- ATIn a nieASAtm gun DíobÁit riór a ríd Don téiteomeAóc—Agus at; au Am óéAunA

«artofP^        111<m mon *°° ttnsmiteomi a bdt AR-AmDeAtlAó pútu 1 RgeAtt ar a DcéitRe

moRÁlcA. t)A óóm é a bdt mAR óuspóm, ÁpAó, Dúil rádúría au pÁisze a

hvhis' seotAD An beAtAó Iicríoóc is peARR nÁ sm a léAm Agus acá le pÁil go rí-

£eillÚ1lAÓ SA SCA1R AgUS 1  SCÓAlCA SCA1R1ÚIA.

iritíocc

21!). Ilion cóm go mbeAD scaidóar ua pitíoóCA 1 DCAob le bumim Ámite De

tíllCC 11Á DC DÁRCA A ÓUR De $lAR-RieAbA1R UÓ D A1ÓR1S.      ARÍS,  1S Á1S ÓUR DeA-

URlAbRA A  SAOCRÚ   í   AU   pllíOÓC AgUS bA  ÓÓ1R A11  teAS   S1R   A bA1RC  A1SC1 ;     AR AU

inrnm  .sin bA ócarc cóR-CeAgAsc béARS-AitRise Agus pRós-AitRise,  1 gceAim

%       , AlCui.'ieoiueAÓCA   AORA1R   ÓR   DAlCA   pém, A ÓOtÚ.     AÓ R1Á bíORR bRÍ le RIOtÚ  SAR

AiCms. ni polÁin Don daIca a bdt 1 rdor ÁbAR au DÁm a mímú Agus cuiscmc
interpret ^



appreciate the subject of the poem; onv cannot expect proper expression
from a pupil who has not grasped what the poet is talking about or who
has no idea of what manner of man he was or of the time in which be

lived. Poems and pieces introduced into the primary school should be
simple in expression and thought, within the complete comprehension of
the pupils by whom they are being Learned, and, while the choice of
selections should be Left to the managers and teachers, narrative, nature,

hallad and action poetry are considered to be most suitable for pupils of
this school. In prose and poetry, Anglo-Irish literature should be given

its proper place.

Grammar
250. The principal function of English grammar teaching proposed in

the present Programme of Primary Instruction88 is to explain and assist

in the correction of errors in speech and composition. We accept this
standpoint and would merely add that, by the end of Standard VI, the
pupil should know the parts of speech and their functions and have a good

idea of simple analysis.

Written English
251. It is not necessary to say much on the subject of written English.

The programme should set down the aims and define the scope. All
through the school due attention should be given to penmanship and punc-
tuation. To stress this in the Irish or English writing lesson and to
neglect it in wTritten wTork of other kinds is obviouslv unsound and what
applies to handwriting also applies to order and neatness in Arithmetic

and similar work.

Schools in Irish-Speaking Districts
252. What English programme should be expected from schools in

Irish-speaking districts? We have found this a difficult problem. AVe
have suggested that no change be made in the practice at present being
followed. We cannot, obviously, suggest the exclusion of English from
these schools while insisting on its retention in other schools. At the
same time, the standard to be expected from them in English is not so
easily determined. We are aware that a lower standard is accepted from
them in the Primary School Certificate Examination although on a com-

mon examination paper, but it has been represented to us that the general

course prescribed is not suitable for their use. We propose therefore that,
when separate programmes are being prepared, special consideration be

given to the requirements of these schools.

Chapter VIII

Mathematics,  History, Music and Physical Training

253. We bring these subjects together in one chapter not because the

relationship between them is closer than that which exists between other

subjects or because each is not related to the rest of the curriculum. Our

only idea is to indicate the order of their precedence in the curriculum.
;--■---

88 Revised Programme of Primary Instruction—p.  10.
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a beit Aige *oó; ni rérom a beit as suit te CRumn-témiú ó tJAtcA vaù *ocuige¿nn

céARt) Ab Áit teis av brae a rá Agus tiaó bruit Aon cuAmnn Aige xyev ómeÁt

pn a bí Ann nó 'oen ómeÁt SAoit iuar mAm sé. X)a óóm go mbeA'ó va ^oáuca

Agus va *ORéAócA a múmceAR sa mbunscoit simptí ó tAob ceAngA Agus smAomce,

go bréA'opA'ó va *0AtCAí a -pogtAimíos ia*o lomtÁn a mbRí a Caóairc teo; cé guR

as bAimsceomí Agus as oroí a beA'ó cuuasaóca 'oáu a CogA*ó, meAscAR guR

ritíoóc scéAtCAó, Agus ritíoóc rÁn *oúlra, ritíoóc bAitéi*o Agus caócraíoóca
is reitiúnAí x>o *óAtCAí va scoite seo. 1 bpRós Agus 1 bptioOc, cá a bÁic

Comiúit *otice *oon tiCRíoóc ^Att-^AetAig.

gRAmAt)AC

250. Av pRíom-feróm a cugcAR *oo teASASc gRAmA*oAí av IJéARtA sa gCtÁR

Dunscot acá Ann rÁ tÁtAm,88 carrái*oí i gCAmc Agus 1 gceApA*oómeAóc a mímú

Agus CAbRú tenA gceARCú. AoncAímro teis av 'oeARCA'ó sm Agus ní óumrimis

teis aó guR óóm go mbeA'ó va nAWA msce Agus a brerómeAmiA An eotAs as

av\ *0AtcA rÁ *ôemeA»ô HAng VI, Agus go mbeA'ó cuAmim rnAit Aige cén óaoi te

cAireAó simptí a *óéAUAm.

Scníoo An béAUtA

251. tlí gÁ móRÁn a rá rÁ scRíob av "ÔéARtA. t)A óóm go lua-caí sa gctÁR a

a rom Agus a scóip. 1s ceARc go brAi$eA*ó av tÁimscRíob Agus av poncAíoóc

¿Tvoíot Ame ar reA*ó av óúrsa scoite ar pvo. 1s téAR vaù bruit sé te céitt air"o

An teit a tAbAmc ar tÁimscRíob Agus ar poncAíoóc 1 gceAócA scRíbneomeAócA

1 ngAeitgenó i mtDéARtA Agus rAittí a tigeAn ioncu m obAm scRíorA'oe CmeÁtAóA

eite, Agus au ru*o a bAineAs te tÁimscRíob, bAmeAnn sé rReism te beAgAR Agus

stáóc m tlntiRíoóc Agus m obAm *oÁ sórc.

SCOtA SA U^AetCACC

252. t)A óeisc óasca AgAinn a rá cén ctÁR "béARtA ar óóm a beiC as suit

teis 1 scotA va ^AetcAócA. ThotAmAR vaù n*oéAnrAí aou acrú ar av méi*o a

oé-ancAR rÁ tÁtAm. tlíoRb -pérom tmn, ar ivoóig, a motA*ô vaù múmrí aou

X)éAnlA svA scotA sm •pA'o Agus bíomAR *oÁ éiteAm go gcomneorAÍ t)éARtA

1 scotA eite. Sav Am coauua, nít sé óom béAscA sm av CAig*oeÁn a mbeirí

¿g suit teis tiAtu 1 mt)éARtA a ómneA'ó. 1s eot *oúmn go ngtAccAR te cAig'oeÁn

níos íste uAtu as scrú'oú va UeiscimémeAócA ar tkinoroeAóAS, cé gtm ar

pÁnpéAn coiceAnn scrú'oúite é, aó RinneA*ó cas tmn haó brtnt av cursa béARtA

acá teAgtA síos *oo scotA 1 gcoicmne reitiúuAó *oóib. TTlotAimro, *oÁ bRí

sm, ntiAm a beAs ctÁm ar teitti$ *oÁ gctm te óéite go mbReAtnórAí riaócauais

nA scot sm go speisiAtCA.

CAibi*oeAt VIII

An   tilArAnixMCic, Sc¿m, Ceot ax;us Conpoitiúmc

253. Tlí tiAiiïtAi'ô a tugAimi*o va bÁbAm seo te óéite m Aon-óAibroeAt ar

6Û1S go brtnt gAot níos gAme cacarCu uá mAR acá rom ÁbAm eite nó uaó bruit

Ann DAmc <\g aou óeAim acu teis av gcuro eite *oen Cursa témn.    Hit uAinn

AÓ OR*0  A T)CÁDAÓCA   SA gCÚRÍíA  A télRIÚ.

88 Cláu llinvó nA mtjunscot—te.   13.
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1. Mathematics

Arithmetic
254. Arithmetic is the hinge on which the leaching of other mathematical

subjects hangs. The place which it obtains, the efficiency with which it is
taught, and the skill acquired by the pupil in it determine the extent to
which other mathematical subjects can successfully be taught, either in the
larger primary schools or later in post-primary education. In this respect

our primary schools are the heirs to a sound tradition, and one which we

believe they have, generally, succeeded in maintaining. Our remarks there-

fore on the subject will be few.

255. In Infants the child acquires some facility in appreciation of
number, a term—and its corresponding term in Irish, Uimhriocht—which

correctly describes the simple process taught at this stage in connection with
language. It is not suggested that any change be made in the practice and
syllabus at present being followed in these classes. The teaching of

Arithmetic through Irish in Standard 1 and higher Standards, whether in
Infant schools or in other schools, should be subject to the general principles

which we have suggested should govern the teaching of other subjects

through Irish.

256. In the junior Standards and indeed in higher Standards drill in
fundamental processes is of primary importance to encourage accuracy and,

as the child develops, understanding. Keasoning at the lower stage must

be based on the child's ability to appreciate what he sees, and what can be

materially demonstrated to him. Emphasis on reasoning, not capable of

easy demonstration, should be discouraged in the junior classes. The oral

and practical building up of tables is accordingly the best aid to learning

and grasping tables. Obviously the addition tables are the basis of all

others and without them the others are meaningless. The process and tables

of multiplication should be postponed until Standard II, where the average

child will have reached the stage of mental development at which he can

understand them. Similarly in that Standard the familiarisation of pupils

with the idea of one-half and one-quarter, through the use of concrete

examples, would be sufficient introduction to fractions.

2o7. From the beginning we would recommend attention to the follow-

ing principles : (i) Arithmetic is a mental process. The use of written

figures is merely a device to relieve the memory from the burden of re-

taining large numbers, such as are not required for the ordinary dealings

of life. At every stage, therefore, encouragement should be given to what

is commonly called " mental Arithmetic ", namely, exercises calculated to

develop independence from the use of written figures, such exercises being

particularly valuable as a means of introducing and consolidating the

teaching of new processes, (ii) The aim of the programme in Arithmetic
should be the mastering by the pupils of fundamental principles and pro-
cesses, and the application of their knowledge of these principles through

simple and practical problems. Fundamental principles and processes
are concerned with units before they become concerned with multiples or
fractions. They should be all applied to values well within tin; child's
ability to realise before being extended, (iii) This need to deal in familiar
numbers must be taken a step further. Throughout the whole course in
Arithmetic problems set for the pupil should be practical, simple and
direct.      Involved and difficult problems unrelated to the pupils' needs
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1.   An   rilACAttlAICIC

tlnhníocc

254. 1s AR An thrímíoóc acá múmeA'ó va u-áóar mACAmAicice eite as bRAiC.

t)er0 raC AR múmeA'ó va h-áóar sin, sua bunscotA móRA nó ar bAtt sva biAR-

bUnSCOtA, *00   RÓ1R  AU   10UA1*0   A béARTTAR *OOT1   thmRÍOÓC   SA mbUUSCOlt,  X>0  RÓ1R

tía béireAóCA ten a múmreAR í Agus x>o Rém va boitceAóCA a geobArô av *oalca

mci. 1iia tAob sm, bío'ó CAig*oeÁn Anxy riaui sva bunscotA Agus cReroimro go

brtnt, 1 gcoicmne, av CAig*oeÁn sm ioiicu i gcónAÍ. tlí móRÁn a beAs te rá

AgAmn m ar sm i 'ocaoó An ÁbAm.

255. Sva nAvsA uaîouau, berne car etnseme éigm *oon pÁisce ar uitùrcaCa,

céARmA a témios go CRumn—uiar témios a ComtéARmA, thrrmíoóc—va beARCA

smiptí a múmceAR sa gcéim sm uiar ouït) *oen ceAgAsc ceAngA.    tlit aou aCrú

AR AU nÓS UÁ AR AV gCtÁR A teAUCAR rÁ tÁCAIR SUA RAUgA S1U *OÁ ni0tA*Ô AgAUTU.

t)AineAnn va pRionsAbAit gmeARÁtcA a tuAmAR i gcÁs múmeA'ó áóar eite tRé

$Aeitge te múmeA'ó va ntlmmíoócA tRé gAeitge i RAng I Agus ua RAngA os a

Cionn, i UAí-scotA nó 1 scotA eite.

25G. Sva RAngA sóiseAR, Agus go *oeufiin 1 RAngA os a gcionn, cá cáóaóc

ar teit as bAmc te síoR-óteAócA*ó va mbunmo'ôA ríotm xy'fovv CRtnnneAS a

Cotú Agus, *oo Rém uiar tASAS roRÁs meAbRAó óuig av bpÁisce, óun a tu i seme

a noARCú. CAitri*ó cteAóCA*ó va róasútiaíoóca sua RAngA íste, a beit buiíAite

ar cum as av pÁisce bRí a bAmc as av nvxy a f eiceAs sé AgUS AR AU Rtl*0 ACÁ

mtémite *óó ar beAtAó so-peicte. tîi ceARC a beiC as suit sua RAngA sóiseAR

te RéAsúnAíoóc tiaó pero i n a témiú go ruRAscA. ^s é av beAtAó is reARR te

cÁbtAí 'o'frogtAim Agus a cu 1 s eme, íat> a óur m Ate a Céite i broctA Agus i

Tigníoríi. 1s tém gtmb ia*o va cÁbtAí suimite is bonn te sAC cÁbtA eite, Agus

•OÁ n-umeASA nít bRí nÁ bun te cÁbtAí eite. tlí ceARC cosnú ar mo*ó av lotRtnCe

r\Á ar va cÁbtAí lotRtute go 'ocí tlAng II, nuAm a beAs Xí'fonÁs An incinn av

giiÁt-pÁisce go bréA*orATô sé ia*o a tuiscme. Ar au gcAoi óéAnnA, bA teoR mAR

beAtAó te co*oÁm a óur m Aicne *oo *ôAtCAi au RAngA sm au orí acá te teAC

Agus te ceAtRú a témiú *óóib tRé SAmptAí mtiútA.

257. Ó tosAó, motrAimis Amx) a óaóairc ar va pRionsAbAit seo: (i) obAm

Don memn au thnmiooe. Hit i brigiúm scRíorA aó beAtAó te uaó mbeA*ô An av

gcuiffme tiAtAó •o'tnnmeAóA móRA D'iompAR, unfineACA vaù *oceASCAíonn i

iignÁt-CúRSAí au csAoit. X)a óeARc mAR sm go mbAuírí teAs móR i ngAó céim

as au rito An a *ocugcAR " ummíoóc béit," cteAócA'ó ARb é a óuspóm av »oalca

a f\\gÁit neAmspteÁó *oen -pigiúR scRíorA Agus a brtnt CAmbe An teit Ann mAR

riioô óun beARCA hua a óur ar a Aiene nó óun a eotAs An seAn-beARCA a btu\nú.

(ii) 1s é cuspó m bA Coin a beit teis au gctÁR tlm'míoóCA mÁiscneAóc a Caóairc

*o«> ii a *0AtCAi ar Vmn-pRionsAbAit Agus An bun-mo'ôA RiorA, Agus a gcuTO eotAis

ar ha pRionsAbAit sm a óur 1 gcion tné ôeisceAnnA snuptí, pRAiciciútA a

uéircAc. ÖAineAnn btin-pRionsAbAit Agus bun-mo'ôA níorA te gnÁt-ummeAóA

tilos cOisce nÁ te euroeogA Agus co*oáui. 1s ccarc ia*o *o'úsái*o te suimeAnnA

ArÁ au óumAS au pÁisce a ttnscmc go Réró, sara -océiceAR ¿Aims sni teo.

(iii) Ctt^Ann au R1AÓCAUAS seo acá te buimneACA coiciahca *o'úsái*o céim eite

smn. Furo An gcúnsA lomtÁn VJnfmíoocA o a óeARC go mbcA'ó va ceisceAmiA

a rngrAu *ooii 'oaIca te uóicoaó puAiciciúit, SimpU, *oíneAó. tlit aou áic sa

mbunscoil traído Aim a casca, "oeACRA uaó brRCAgRAíonn *oo riaocauais au

lli no cuspóm ha g< muía a i:Áit AtiiAó cé com gASCA Agus "óéAnrAt')



should tin lind no place in the primary school.    The aim is not to
ascertain how cleverly a child can find his way through a Labyrinth of
different processes, unravelling on the way a number of skeins, luit rather

to find out how accurately and with what speed he can solve practical and

direct problems which he will meet in actual life. Problems on vu

fractions, percentages and practice, in particular, should accordingly he

straightforward arid uninvolved.

»8. We should like to emphasise the  following note with  which the

existing programme in Mathematics is prefaced :

"In the selection of matter for questions the teacher should, in

all branches of Mathematics, have regard to the actual experience

and interests of the pupils, and, whenever possible, the pupils them-

selves should obtain the data for the questions, e.g., by counting or
measuring objects." (Revised Programme of Primary Instruction,

p. 11).

These practical exercises and experiments in Arithmetic should wherev< r

possible be carried on to the end of the course.

259. In all schools, but more especially in rural schools, a training in

mensuration should be given. The area of his fields, the relations between

them and his seeds and crops, the height of his barns and all the other

measurements connected with his work are very real to the farmer. The

primary school should provide a foundation for such knowledge. In

the smaller schools the introduction of square measure and of exercises

in rectangular areas should be postponed to Standard VI. In the general

programme at present prescribed for Standard VI, sections (a) and (c)

might read as follows :—

" (a) Operations with simple and compound quantities including

decimals and vulgar fractions with simple exercises in the
latter. The metric system.

(c) Practical problems depending on ratio and percentage includ-

ing simple interest and cash discount."

Algebra and Geometry

260. An elementary understanding of what is meant by Algebra and
Geometry should be given through the Arithmetic course in all schools.
The separation of Algebra from Arithmetic and of Geometry from the
fundamentals of mensuration can lead to the acquisition by the child at
a later stage, should he come to study them, of a very unreal idea of what
Algebra and Geometry are. An understanding of the use of algebraic
symbols through Arithmetic and of measurements through mensuration
should provide him with a sufficient basis for the study of Algebra and
Geometry in the post-primary course. In the larger schools where, we
consider, it is possible to include one or both of these two subjects in the

curriculum, the programmes already in use are regarded as sufficient. We
do not suggest that in Standards V and VI the pupils' knowledge of the
subjects need be greater; in fact it might possibly be less ambitious in
scope, provided greater accuracy is acquired by the pupil in relation to
what is retained.
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au pÁisce a beAlAó  tRé  óAsóoitl RíomAmeAóCA Agus  é at; coóras d'iarra

AiriméiD ar au cstí, aó a pÁil AmAó cé óom CRumn, CApAiD Agus a RéiceoD se

CdSCeARRA   pRA1C1C1ÚlA,   DÍRCAÓA   A    CASfAÍ   DÓ    1RA   SAOl   lAetÚlt.       1s    CCARC,

DÁ Rém, go mbeAD  ceisceARRA ar bRéAg-óoDÁm,  céACADÁm  Agus cteAócAD,

gO  bÁ1Rlte,   DÍRCAÓ,  ReARlÓASCA.

258. t)A R1A1C gO  gCROtRÓpAÍ  gO  RÁlRlte  AU  ROCA  Seo  ACÁ  1  DCOSAÓ  AU   ÓIÁ1R

TTlACAmAicice a bpuil peróm  Aige pÁ lÁtAm:

" tluAm a bíoRR ÁbAR 1 gcóm ceisceARR Á to'SA'ô at; au   múmceom  bA

ócarc dó,  1 ngAó bRAmse TtlACAmAicice,  cuimneAm  An au méiD  eolAis

ACÁ   Ag  RA  DAtCAÍ   AgUS   AR  RA  Rite   1RA  gCU1R1D   SpélS;     AgUS   T;AÓ  UA1R   1S

pérom é, bA óeARC do ua daIcaí pém ua dáIa do ua ceisceARRA do toRg,

e.g., CRé eAnnAí do óorhAmeAm nó do CoRias." (CIár tluaD na mt)unscol,

tó. 14.)

Da óóm leAUAóc Den óteAócAD Agus De ra criaIa sm sau Ummíoóc, aou uair

is péiDm sm, go dcí DemeAD au óúrsa.

259. 1 ut;aó scoit, aó go bÁmite 1 scoIa cuAiCe, bA óeARC oiliúmc a tAbAmc

AR  CU1SÍOÓC.      1S  gAR DO   SAOl  AU   peilméARA   ACÁ   AÓAR  A   ÓU1D   pÁ1RCeARRA,   AU

coibneAs acá idir iad Agus a óuid síoIca Agus a óuid bARRAí, AmDe a óuid

scioból Agus 11A comAis eile ar pad a bAmeAS teRA óuid oibRe.    X)a óeARC dor

bURSCOll   btlRÚS   A  RÍOpA   SRI   A   tAbAIRC.      SUA  SCOtA  beAgA,  RÍ   CeARC  COSRÚ   AR

toniAs ceARUAó nÁ ar óeisceARRA pÁ aóair DRonuilteog go dcí TlAng VI. Sa

gclÁR coiceAnn acá ceAptA pÁ lAtAm do Kaut; VI, D'péADpAí míneAnuA (a)

Agus (c) a óur mAR seo:

" (a) OibRiú te CA1RRÍOÓCA smrptí Agus comsuice, at; áircari dcaóúIa

Agus bRéAg-óoDÁm orCusar, mAitte te cteAócAD ar CeisceARRA

simptí bRéAg-óoDÁn.    Ar coras méADRAó.

" (c) CeiSCeARRA pRA1C1C1ÚlA ACÁ AT; bRAlt AR ÓOlbueAS AgUS An ÓÓACA-

DÁ1R   AR  A R-Á1RÍCeAR ÚS   Simplí   AgUS tASCAlue AlRglD."

AitgéAbAR Agus CéimseACA

260. t)A ócarc buuús ctnsceARA AR AllgéAbAR AgUS An CéimseACAui A tAbAIRC

sa gcúRSA llmmíoócA 1 ut;aó scoit. ÍTIÁ comRÍceAR AitgéAbAR Deigitce ón

tlimníocc Agus CéunseACA ón mbuneotAs ar tuisíoóc, is pérom leis An bpÁisce

lOmRAtl CUISCeARA A beiC A1R An bAlt 1 DCAOb CÓARD 1AD AllgéAbAR AgUS Céim-

seACA, mÁ tARtAíonn dó scAiDéAR a DéAUAm oRtti. t)A óóm gtm teoR De buuús

nó le scAiDéAR a >oéAUAm ar AitgéAbAR Agus ar CémiseACAm sa gcúnsA iar-

buuscoile CUISCIRC An úsáid óoriarCaí AitgéAbAm críd au Ummíocc Agus ar

tOR'lAIS CRÍD AU CU1SÍOÓC. SUA SCOtA R1ÓRA 1RAR pélDlR, DAR IRIR , CCARR RÓ

AU DÁ ÓCARR DO 11A RÁbAIR A beiC SA gCÚRSA télRR, SÍI1U11D gUR leOR 11A CtÁ1R

ACÁ DÁ leARAÓC pÁ IÁCA1R. tlí bé Ab Alt IRIR A ÓUR 1 gCélll gO DCeASCAÍORR

RÍOS  till)   col AIS   AR UA RÁbAIR   SIR   A bdt  Ag UA DAlCAÍ   1  TlARgA  V  AgUS  VI;    gO

m 1111111 uíon nnsce, b'péiDm, néitii ua 11-ÁbAR a óúngú pAD is go DCAbARpAí

CUllteAD   CUU111111S  DOR   DAlCA   SA  tuélD   A   COIRReopAÍ.
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261. The notes which at present appear in the Arithmetic programmes
for Standards V and VI and which wl'vv to the omission of the use of
algebraic symbols and formula* and of mensuration exercises in classes

taught by women teachers, should, in our view, be deleied. Consideration

might also be given to the question of including a course in Algebra and
Geometry in large girls1 schools, with a view to the raising of the
mathematical standards of girls in Secondary Schools.

262. All our members would advocate the introduction of the Decimal
and Metric System to replace our present complicated systems of measure-

ment. As this question is, however, under consideration by a not lier body,

it is not here proposed to examine it further.

2. History

263. History as a source of training for citizenship has already been

mentioned (par. 137). It is a subject which can be related to practically

all others in the curriculum and which delineates, explains and interprets

the child's background. Howr much history can be formally taught in the

primary school? Formal instruction in it cannot begin until the child has

reached the age at which he can read reasonably well and at which he can

appreciate, to some extent, the causes of historical events. These two factors

must accordingly limit the amount that the primary school can profitably

cover. At present, an attempt is made to impart some idea of the history

of Ireland from the earliest times to the present day in the course of two

years. We agree that such an outline should be in the mind of every child

leaving the primary school, but if wre were assured that all our young people

would continue their education beyond that school wTe should be inclined to

omit altogether the less essential portions of national history. In the

absence, for the present, of that assurance wre are unable to limit the range

to be covered.

Course Proposed ii

264. We considered whether, through stories connected with the language
courses, an informal introduction to History, as early as Standard II, might
not prove a solution of the problem. History is, after all, for children of
the primary school ages only another kind of story. They cannot learn all
of the facts or appreciate all of the reasons. The introduction of historical
anecdotes in language lessons, in Standard II, might however detach con-
versation from the child's surroundings and result in a positive loss to his
speech requirements. In any case historical events related through con-
versation would be forgotten again when the pupil came to relate them to
the formal course. It would seem practicable, on the other hand, to intro-
duce History in story form in Standard III, connecting the subject with
language lessons, and to continue it in that way, with suitable revision, to
the end of Standard IV. We suggest then that a selection of stories deal-
ing with historical personages and events from the earliest times up to
a.D. 1014, at least, be prepared and that a certain number of these, at the
teacher's choice, be taught in Standards III-IV, the selection to include
some stories from the Craobh Rua and Fianna cycles and from the lives of
the Saints. For the formal History course in Standards V-VI we favour
the History of Ireland, taught by way of outline to link important land-
marks or movements, these to be dealt with in greater detail.    For the first
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t the i - óeARC, dar imn, go síogpAí ariaó ua hócaí acá pÁ IáCair sra clÁm

^ •   , UurríoOca do HARgA V Agus VI Agus ADemeAS uaó caII coriarCaí Agus pommlí

VvK AllgéAbAIR   RÁ    CleAÓCAD   UA   CU1SÍOÓCA   A   mÚRieAD    1    RARgA   ACÁ   pÁ   bAR-OlDÍ.

jj,'1 Tlí or misce a bneAtnú pReism ar com go mbeAD cursa AilgéAbAm Agus Céim-

¿ ^ seACAR 1 scoIa rióra cAilíRí, D'porm CAigDeÁn niACAuíAicice caiIíiií i TTleÁn-

SCOlA D'ARDU.

262.   tholpAD  ÁR gCORlAtCAÍ Rite AU   CORAS DOAÓÚlt AgUS méADRAÓ  A tAbAIRC

, isceAó m Aie ha gcónAs casca coRiais acá AgAmn.    Ó cá au óeisc seo dá
anotrV- -   - . - + ,

scrudu at; DneAm die, a-caó, mi rumne i a scnuDu Anseo.

2. ScAin

» alreadyr> 263. TtmneAD CAgAmc óeAnA dor cAmbe acá sa ScAm óun oiliúmc a tAbAmc

to praetic «o'ÁbAm saorárai£ (aIc 137).    ÁbAn í is péiDm a óeAngAl le bunÁice ua n-ÁbAR

andmterpre: eile sa gcúRSA témn; témíonn sí a óúIra dor pÁisce, Agus míníonn Agus cum-

' taught in ü» eAnn sí 1 Dctnscmc dó é.    Cé rhéro ScAme is péiDm a múmeAD go pommiúil

l*'^ sa mbunscoit?    tlí péiDm cosnú DÁ ceAgAsc go pommiúil go mbí au pÁisce

tWhich] SAU   A01S   A  bpÓADpAlD   SÓ léARl   RÓASÚRCA RlAlt   AgUS   bRÍ   élgm   A  bA1UC   AS   UA

Lese two factor rúdair  a bí  le beARCA  scairiúIa.    CumeAnn   au  dá  óoumíotl  sm   córairr

can profitât leis au mero is péiDm lern au m bunscoit a múmeAD di go cAmbeAó.    £á

of the h:>:■ IáCair,  péAócAR le geARR-óuucAs éigm  a tAbAmc ar scair ua bÔmeAnn, ó

ï course oí ít Cosaó arr sme go dcí au IÁ irruí, m imeAóc DÁ bliAm.    Aorcaírhd guR ócarc

of everyt: go mbeAD léARgAs dá sórc at; t;aó pÁisce at; pÁgÁil ua buuscoile Dó, aó dá

p young pe; mbeAD d enfin m AgAmn go leAu-çA'ô t;aó pÁisce dá óuid omeAóAis Car éis ua

lbeinclinedt scoile sm, níon misce tmn ua coda is tú cÁbAóc dar scair D'pÁgÁil ar iár.

storv. "O'éAgmAis au Deimmte sm 1 lÁtAm nA buAme, ní bÁil tmn córairr a óur le

limit ti e Keim au ólÁm.

Ar cIár a motCAR

hthelaM? 264. X)a óeisz tmn ar RéiceAó ar au bpAiDb é néAmóúnsA neArhpommiúit

dardII ! - ^CAme A pogtAmi, óoni IuaC te TlAng II, tné scóaIca a ceAngtópAí Ids ua

forchildre.- cú**3^' ceAngA.    tlíl sa Scair, car éis au csaoiI, do £áiscí d'aois buuscoile

annotlean- A<i emeÁl eite scéil.    tlí péADpAiD siad au c-coIas An pad a tAbAmc leo

of historia flÄ TlA cúiseARRA An pAD a tuiscmc.    "O'-feADpAD sé, Áy:Aó, De bARR scóaIca

i., pÁn scair a tAbAmc 1 gceAócA ceAngA i Kaut; II, go DcnéigpeAD au corirá

cúrsaí SA01I au -pÁisce Agus go mbeAD, DÁ Corad, umeASA An Curias lAbAntA

, AU DAlCA.      1ll   AOU   ÓÁS,  beAD DCARR1AD DÓA11CA ARÍS  A1ge De beARCA  SCA1R1ÚLA

.     ,| jj. A RAltR1SeopAÍ 1RAR ÓU1D DO  RAUg   CORIRÁ RUA1R  A  tlOCpAD   Am   A gCeAUgAll  Den

CúnfíA pomnnúil.    1s cosúil go bpéADpAí, ar au lÁim eile, cosnú An au Scair

12 '. .j i nioóc scóaIca i ttAng III, dá ceAngAl teis ua ccaóca ceAngA, Agus Dut ar

'     .. a$aiD leí ar au gcAoi  sm Agus AC-mseAóc pdtiúnAó DÁ DéAllARl umti ó Am

hARl,   gO   DCÍ   DeiROAD   TtAUgA   IV.      VA  RIAlt   tlRR,   mAR   S1R,   gO   R-UlbtRÓpAÍ

At scéAlcA pÁ DAome Agus bOAncA sa scair ó Cosaó Aim sine go dcí 1014
■ times

1        ,4. A.D.,   An  A  lAgAD,   AgUS  gO  mÚRipí   mélD   Á1Rlte DÍOb,   A  tO^Atf   AU   RlÚRICeoíR

^ese; ij pém, 1 KAiigA ÍII-IV, Agus go mbeAD 1 meAse a DCogpAD sé rorirc DeR 1luD-

#*0,. UAÍOÓC,   DOR    tlARAÍOÓC    AgUS   De    SeARÓAS    VÁ   bOACAÍ    UA   tlAORl.      T)01l    ÓÚRSA» r *-> ■

nlfie , ', fournirait SCAine 1 KARgA V-VI, motpAinns Scair ua bémeAini a RiúmeAD CRé

'Iffe siiÁiCe au cseARÓAiS *\ u-araóc ó óaóc AR'iÁiR, nó iiióiv¿luAiseAóc, go céite, AgUS

(Optant CURCAS   RÍOS    lomlÁllie    <a    tAbAIRC   ORCUSAR.      TJOR    ÓÓAD    Olí AIR,   mOlAIRIlD    AR
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year we propose that the period covered should extend from the earliest

times to the Treaty of Limerick, and for the second year a continuation of
history from that point to the Anglo-Irish Treaty, 1921. One of our mem-

bers, however, considers that the dividing point in the period proposed

should occur at an earlier stage, i.e., at the reign of Ruaidliri (') Conchubhair,

thus giving greater prominence to the earlier history.

The Landmarks

265. Many will consider this course to be too extensive but to under-

stand any portion of Irish history it is necessary to have a general view

of the whole. In early history the course should discard >/<-/ Oabhala or

early invasions and begin right away with the coming of the Gael. The

intervening period to the Mission of St. Patrick will have been already

well treated through the stories taught in Standards 1II-IV. To what

movements should special attention be given? St. Patrick's Mission,

Ireland's Golden Age including a fewr of the more outstanding schools and

missionaries and more particularly the characteristics wdiich gave the

period its name, and the Norse Invasions, treating more particularly of

their effects, are outstanding in the period down to 1014. Later the

Normans and the effect on Irish life of their coming should be; treated in

some detail, although there may be a temptation to linger over these 300

years or so longer than their importance here warrants. The Religious

Struggle, the Nine Years' War, the Ulster and Cromwellian Plantations

are the pivotal movements of the remainder of the first year course. In

the second period of history the movements are more interwoven but

emphasis should be laid on the Penal Laws, the United Irishmen, Catholic

Emancipation, the Famine, the Struggle for the Land, the Gaelic

Renaissance, Sinn Fein and the War of Independence. Additional lessons

should be given on the fundamentals of the Constitution.

266. History was in the past taught as a series of dates, names and

military events. It is agreed that some at least of these maybe retained as the

means of connecting the different movements, and giving a chronological

idea of history, but the number should be reduced to a minimum. Military

events especially should be placed in their proper perspective in the period

being treated and should be subordinated to the religious, social, industrial

and cultural records of the people. The aim throughout should he

directed to tracing the ideals and achievements of the nation in the period

of its freedom, howr it lost that freedom, what it lost by its subjection,

why and at what cost it persevered in asserting its rights to direct its own

affairs. The course should illustrate the nation's ability to assimilate

other ideals and other peoples, to turn to good account systems intended

for different ends, and finally should give due credit to the contributions

made to it byT men whose religion differed from that of the majority.

267. Irish history was not enacted detached and apart from world

influences, and the chief developments within Irish shores should he

related, as far as is thought practicable, with the more important historical

movements abroad; more particularly Irish relations with European
countries,, and with the Americas and Australia in later centuries, should

be mentioned wh >propriate. The bistory taught through stories

might also gj idea of i]. - which ' • need the d felopment
of our civilisation—the  Holy Land, Egypt, (Greece and Rome.
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^Uatir/. CRéimse ó Cosaó Aimsme go *ocí Coura^ó turning, Agus >oon »oara btiAin  av

^(JUfJ cnéimse as sm go *ocí av Coura^ó i*om eme Agus Sasatia i 1921.    ÍTIeASAnn

^protv *onine *oár gcotñAtCAí,  át?aó, gtm óeARc cóRAmn   is tuAite nÁ sm,   .1.  Reim

CoiiçLu UuaTOrí tlí ConóubAm, a óeApA*ó rom av *oá CRémïse Agus cuitteA*ó cáóaóca

a tAbAmc An av gcAoi sm *oon tuAC-scAm.

1 . nA pníomgtuAiseAccA
Ulli m tiji

\toto \, 265. tjeró *oAome as ceApA*ó go bruit av cursa sm ró-uiór, aó te bAon óuro

H Cnhi1' X)e sc<Am riA bdneAnn a tuiscmc ni món 'oon *oalca téARgAS a pÁit ar av iomtÁn.

Sa CRéimse cosai$, ni CAtt bACA*ô teis va g^AbÁtA aó cosnú tÁitReAó te ceAóc

>1    ' • av JjAeit.    "beró eotAS mAit as av *oAtCA ar av CRéimse as sm auuas go bAimsm

pÁ*0RAig tlAorA ó va scéAtcA a múmeA'ó *oó 1 RAng III-IV.    Cé VA gtUAISeAÓCA

¿as ,!,*;• ar óeARc air*o An teit a tAbAmc oRtu ?   ÜÁ cáóaóc ar teit, sa CRéimse atvuas

p u 50 *ocí 1014, te íThsiún pÁ*ORAig, te " bAois ÓRtA " va bémeAnn, mAitte te

i-i beAgÁn *oe va scotA Agus *oe va mismémí Ab iomnÁicí Agus, go bÁmite,   va

. ° ? CRéite as ar stomneA*ó av CRéimse, Agus te uIoura'ô va LoótAnnAó, mAitte te

scatoóar níos mme ar a toRAt).    1s  ccarc Romnc mioneotAis a tAbAmc 1

, ! *ocAob va TIoRmÁnAó Agus au toRg a *o'-pÁg a *oceAóc ar áAot va bémeAnn, cé go

•ocarUto níos mó auia a óAiCeAtñ teis  au 300 éigm btiAm  sm nÁ uiar is riú

^ ia*o é Anseo.    An Coimtmc Cnerouñ, CogA*ô au *oá AoX), ptAn'oÁit tltA*ó Agus

mi. ptAn*oÁit ÓRomAit va móRgtuAiseAócA sa gcuTO eite *oe óúrsa va céA'o-btiAUA.

Sa X)AnA CRéimse is *otúite acá ua gtuAiseAóCA rice as a óéite, aó réA*orAí

cÁbAóc An teit  a  tAbAmc *oo va "Otite peAnnATOeAóA, *oo va bémeAnnAig

AoncAite, *o'lpuASCAitc va gCAcoiticeAó, *oon  Jorca, *oo   ÓogA*ó va   ÜAtún,

timen, Ul ^0 gu^seAOc AtbeoóAUA va ^Adtge, *oo Smn pém Agus *oo CogA*ó va SAomse.

Q, me litt ^)_ óoarc ceAócA bReise a tAbAmc ar pRíomgnéite av IJunReAóCA.
litiona! I

266. Sav Am a cAiteA*ó múmcí av scair mAR srcaC *oe »óácaí, iD'AmmneAoA

es, names ai          Agus *oe beARCA míteACA.    AoncAíceAR uaó misce cuto acu  sm  a óomneÁt

R1AR  ÓeAUgAt   TO1R HA gtUAISCAÓCA  éAgSÚtA  AgUS mAR   ÓAÓA1R  teUA gCUR   1U   OR*0

, chronolog::- Aimsme, aó uíor ócarc a beit Ann »oíob aó av óAot-óuTO.    X)a ócarc, go bÁmiCe

¡mini.}! vaù brAij^reA'ô beARCA míteACA aó a n-Áic »óítis rém sa CRémïse tenA mbAmi*o

; in the per '- Agus guR tú cÁbAóc a cAbAR-p-Aí *oóib nÁ cAbARrAí *o'eotAs ar óursaí cReroim,

coriroAonnAócA,  cíonscAt Agus saíoóca pobAt va tmne.    CumeA*ó múmceom

ilt shouldr riA ScAme Romie 1 gcónAí oTOCAmA Agus móR-gníorhARtA au nÁisiúm, rA*o bA

in the P SAOR *oi, a riaîia*ô, a inseAóc cé mAR óAitt sí av csAomse sm, cén bAit A'o'pÁg

a bRAi$*oeAUAs umti, ca*o óuige Agus cé mAn 'o'futAmg a municm gAn scaoiia*ô

ten a gccAnc An a gcúnsAí rém a mAn *o'-pógAinc Agus *oo óun 1 gcion.     X)a óeAnc

gotémeo*ôAn cúnsA cum a s av nÁisiúm a cuto rém AXyéAVAm *o'oroeAmA iasacca

Agus t)'eAóüRAnnAig, teAS ar rónAm a bAmc as coráis a ceApAtt ar a mAtAmc

■oe Cuspóm, Agus 111A óeAnn sm bA óeARc go •ocAbAR-pA'ó sé CReTOiúmc as uóc

a iroeARiiA'oAR ar a son *oo *ôAome vaù RAib An Aon-oneroeAm teis av cnomtAó.

267. 1lí A1SC1 rém, gtAn-scARCA ó $tuAiseAóCA eite au *ooniAin, a Carlai$

scair 11A nCmeAim, Agus bA óóm av ceAngAt rom va gtuAiseAóCA móRA m Öminn

AgUS   VA   gtUAISCAÓCA   bA   CÁbAÓCAÍ   tAR   teAR   A   télRIÚ   OIRCA'O   AgUS   Ab   féTOlR)

bA Com, go bÁmite, au seAU-óATOReAm a bí as Óminn te cíoróa eite ua bCoRpA,

Agus a cATORCAm te ÍtlemiocÁ (ÛeAS Agus ÜuAró) Agus teis au AscRÁit sva

hAoiseAnnA "Deinno, a Uia tiuair is cuí sm. Uíor misce, aó omeA*o, *oá 'ocugA'ó

ha scéAtCA srAiRuitA a múinrí téAngAs éigm An va cíorca *o -pÁg a tong au

yoRÁs ÁR sibiAtCAóCA—A11 Uír tlAorA, A11 Chgrpc, au Jnéig Agus An Uóim.
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Local History

268. The place of local history in the school curriculum has, of late
years especially, been stressed. We would wish to see this stress main-

tained.    Few school districts in  Ireland are devoid of monuments and
sites connected with historical events and persons on which useful lessons

can be given to illustrate the part played by the locality in the history of
Ireland. These should always be given prominence and pupils should
continually be encouraged to collect and relate in school lore connected
with historical events and places in the locality. The time given to local
history can, however, be divided profitably between the oral Irish class
and the history lesson on the appropriate period, Local place-names, where
appropriate, being given their meaning in Irish. Visits to places of

historical interest in the sehool neighbourhood should also be arranged
occasionally.

269. The inter-relation of History and Geography has an important
bearing on the teaching of both these subjeets and requires to be
accentuated wherever opportunity arises. Pupils, too, should be made

familiar with, and in Standard VI be trained to draw, rough sketch-maps
illustrating historical movements, a task which can be combined with the
Drawing class. Heading a text book of history, however well-written, and
memorising its contents without any class reference to a map or1 chart, or
without class discussion, can hardly be termed adequate treatment of
History.

3. Music

270. The movement initiated in recent years to extend and improve the
teaching of Music in our schools is one which the Council unreservedly com-
mends; the co-operation of the Department and the teachers in this field
is deserving of the highest praise. That their efforts be further extended
and enlarged is the wish of every member of this Council.

Our Tradition

271. Our native love of music and song is a tradition which Irishmen
regard with legitimate pride; our history and literature down to the 19th
century record the place he'd by music in the lives of our people. ^Mis-

fortune failed to weaken this attachment ; at the close of the 18th century
a writer speaking of his sojourn in Tipperary town could say :

" Among the unspeakable misery of those half-fed wretches, they

enjoy in a very exalted degree poetry and song. There is a sympathy

of the Irish language and Irish airs, that charms a state of poverty

and sorrow. I have often sat under a hedge, and listened to the rustic

songs of those peasants while at labour, with transcending pleasure."89

It must be acknowledged that in modern times this tradition has been

weakened. Various causes have been suggested, the decay of the Irish

language, the absence of musical training in our schools, undesirable in-

fluences from abroad, or a combination of all three. Whatever be the

cause, the fact is undeniable that while we still produce, from time to time,

"Quoted (pp. 71-72)  in Education  Systems in Ireland, from the  close  of the
Middle Ages by Rev. Prof. Corcoran, S.J., from Charles T. Bowden's Tour through
Ireland (DuUin, 1791), pp. 158 et seq.
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Scair Áiciúit

268. ÜÁ cneise dá cur, le cariaU De bliARCA go bÁmite, te cÁbAóc nA scAme

Á1C1ÚIA  1 gCÚRSA lélRR  UA  SCOl.      tlÎOR RIAlt tlRR  gO tAgpAÍ   AU   CReiSe  S1R.      1S

íii^" beAg ceARCAR scoile m Cmnm uaó bptnt séADóorhARtAí Agus Iáicrcaóa éigm

Ann a bptnt bAmc acu te cúrsaí Agus te DAome sa scair Agus a bpéADpAí

ceAócA cAmbeAóA a buuú oRtu a lémeoD pÁmc au ócarcair i scair ua bémeAnn.

1 eonn«^'        ^s ceAnz 1 ̂ córaí cáóaóc a CAbAmc Dóib sm Agus m ce arc daIcaí a spReAgAD

te seARÓAS  1 DCAOb beARCA AgUS ÁlCeACA SCA1R1ÚIA SA gCCARCAR A ClOtRSÚ  AgUS

w'aicris sa scoit. 1s péiDm ^o CAmbeAó au c-aui a bemceAR dou scair Áiciúit

Unes ú A 1l0ir,r,c 1>oin AT[ 'RAr,5 comnÁ ^Aeitge Agus au  ceAóz scAme An au cneimse

iomóuí; is ceARc bRí togAmmReAóA áiciúIa a tAbAmc i n^Aeilge ruaír is cuí

)e sw.   t)A óóm, pneism, cuaird a tAbAmc ó Am go bAm ar ÁiceAóA scairiúIa i

gCORIARSARAÓC UA   SCOlle.

269. ÜÁ comgAol ua ScAme Agus au üíReotAis AR-cÁbAóCAó i gcúRSAí múmce

lid to An *°^ ÁbAn sm, Agus is ceAnc au gAot sm a lémiú ruaír a bíos au Deis Aun

sketch "       ¿urge.    X)a óóm, pneism, go mbeAD caiCÍ at; ua daIcaí ar bReAc-téARscÁlA

a lémeoD gluAiseAócA scairiúIa, Agus, i Kaut; VI, bA óóm a múmeAD Dóib

writt   »        lenA DCARRAmg, rud a D'péADpAÍ a óeAngAl teis au nAng Iíríoóca.    tlí pérom

a rá go múmceAR au Scair i gceARC riura nx>éAnzAn aó céAcs-leAbAR scAme,

,   , *0Á peAbAs é, a teAm Agus a bpuil auu d poglAim De gtAu-meAbAm gAR aor

léARSCÁlt RÁ   CA1RC   A   SCRÚDÚ   teiS   AU   RARg  RÁ  gAR   CA01   A   CAbAIRC  DÓlb   ÁbAR

AU leAbAIR A ßle.

3. Ceot

270. ITIotAnn au Con'iAmle pRé óéite au iarraóc acá dá ttéAUAm le nomnc

servedlyeo üiiauca múmeAD ar Óeoil sra scotA a leAtRú Agus D'p-eAbsú ; is tnón au óneiD-

iIHuÉBI lúmc acá Ag Dut Don tlomn Agus do ua boroí as uóc a gcomoibnite óuige sm.

therex*          )S £ 1S ̂ au te t;aó coRiaIca Den ComAmle go DCReiseopAí Agus go teAtnópAí

11A blARRAÓCA   S1R.

ÁRn-OióReAcc Ceoit

271. Cuis R1ÓRCA1S D'CmeARRAig ar don An óeot Agus ar AmnÁm acá at; nit

n to the* Leo auu a;; óha smsm. UugAnn Án scair Agus Án Iicríoóc auuas go dcí au 19ú

people. I       aois te píos cén c-iohad a bí at; au gceot 1 saoI ár mumcme.    TIÍor tAgAi£'

: lStll C A11ACA1R   A   SAOll   AU   C1011   S1R ;     1   RD01ReA*Ô   nA   18ú   AOISe D 'péAD   SCRÍbRCOIR   A

§av: R-á pÁiiA ÔUA1RC ar bAile ÛiobRAD Árarr :

wretches,tfaQ " Among the unspeakable misery of those half-fed wretches, they enjoy

is a sympsA in a very exalted degree poetry and song. There is a sympathy of the Irish

Lfeofpwff language and Irish airs, that charms a state of poverty and sorrow.    I

i to the have often sat under a hedge, and listened to the rustic songs of those

trpleasure peasants while at labour, with transcending pleasure."89

lj0I1 ]i¡- -Ml A ADR1Áit gUR bO 1ÓCe AR OlDReAÓC   SRI   A1101S.      SARllAÍCeAR   CÚlSeARRA

, flf |]i, A i «is sm, ni cAt nA 5Aeilge, eAspA oiIiúra ceoit irár scoIa, droóóioróar

désirai nn -ABAùz, nó ua rní mee sm i dccarrca a óéite.    pé cúis acá leis, ní pémm

tpvpf I»-' '    DfUlt AU   C-IOllAD  Ag   A11  gceol  1 RgRÁtSAOt AU p)ObAlt A bioD  A1ge,

. -*,, çarr go póitt ón bpobAt, ó tnÁt go céite, ArtmÁRAite Agus ceolcómí

,JOA & i cms (le. 71-72)   m  Edu ■    :        i'  Ireland, font the close of the A, ¿Idle
ic'úí',- Aíi  olUtii Oír.    (') Cowco«Ain( C.1., as " Tour through Ircland,''' le Chantes
\PTl OOWDeî!   (t)Alle   ÂrA Cl.Ar,   171)1),  te.   1. - q.
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outstanding singers and musicians, tho place of music in the ordinary Life

of the community is not what it was. Many of our young people have

poor taste in music, while the number who can play a musical instrument

or sing creditably is regrettably small.

Teachers of Music

272. There should be no school without a teacher competent to teach

vocal Music. We are aware that the Department endeavours to secure

that singing is taught in every school but due to the regulations governing
the appointment of teachers or to the difficulty of rinding fully qualified
teachers for small schools, its endeavours are sometimes unsuccessful. All

teachers should in future be given a training in musical appreciation,

whether they are qualified to teach vocal Music or not, and, as far as

possible, teachers of Music should also acquire some skill in instrumental

music. The popularity of refresher courses in Music indicates the desire of

teachers to gain the best possible training. We recommend that more of

these courses be held, and over longer periods, for teachers of Music, more

provision to be made especially for conducting and choral singing.

Appreciation

273. Not all children, perhaps, are endowed with singing voices, though

there is evidence to show that " not having an ear " is related to the absence

of music in early childhood. Some of these children, however, can acquire

the ability to play some musical instrument, and all children can be taught

to appreciate music. The latter aspect of music is most important in our

schools. A generation trained to appreciate and love music, to understand

that the lack of a voice does not deter from the enjoyment of song, will in

time be followed by generations possessing greater gifts of music. It is on

this basis that our musical traditions can be rebuilt. We advocate, there-

fore, that in every school and to every pupil a training in musical appre-

ciation be given. If every school were equipped with a radio set and the

work in each could be co-ordinated to receive, at the same hour, a suitable

programme in Music, use might be made of such a programme to provide

this training; whether it would be as effective as a lesson given by

the pupils' own teacher is a matter about which there are differences of

opinion. In the absence of radio sets, howTever, it is suggested that a good

gramophone and a selected set of records, with notes and guidance for this

purpose, might be provided. It should be the minimum equipment in Music
for every school. Where a musical instrument is available, it could in the
hands of an enthusiastic teacher be used to very good effect. The work
done for the encouragement of appreciation through public concerts for
school children is also worthy of mention and we should very much favour
an extension of this good work to the rural and small-town schools, concerts
to be given perhaps by smaller combinations and on a more homely scale.
However it is done, there remains much useful work to be undertaken in
the schools and outside to impart to our children the value and appreciation
of good music and to impress on them that none need go without its bene-
fits. To hear such music, whether vocal or instrumental, and to under-
stand its contents are the first steps in that direction.

274. We pay tribute also to the work of individual teachers who have
introduced percussion bands to their schools, and we recommend that the

founding of school bands, with whatever instruments are most convenient,
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cumASAóA.     tlí 1 gceot mAit is mó acá 'oúit as go teoR "oár iroAome osa, Agus

is beAg Acu, pAmíoR, a féAxyAs umms óeoit a semnm nÁ auiráu a rá go niAit.

múinceoiní Ceoit

272. tlíoR óeARc go mbeA*ó aou scoit gAn múmceom a beA*ó mmúit ar

Ceot guCA a CeAgAsc. 1s eot *oúmn go bréAóAnn av Romn ten a 'óeimmú go

tnúmrí atúráuaíoóc 1 ngAó scoit aó, *oe óarr va rialaóáu a bAmeAs te ceApA-ó

oroí nó a "ócacra acá sé oroí tÁn-óÁitite *o'fÁit *oo scotA beAgA, ni 1 gcónAí a

émíos téi. X)a óeARc reAscA oitiúmc 1 TTOeA-tuiscmc óeoit a tAbAmc *oo sAC

orne, bí*oís cÁitite óun CeotgutA a teAgAsc nó nÁ brnís, Agus bA óeARc pReism

go brAigeA*ó múinceoiní Ceoit oitiúmc éigm 1 semnm óeot-ummse. témíonn

av cóm a bíos An aCóúrsaí sa gCeot a mero is miAn te múinceoiní av oitiúmc

is rcAnn is rérom *o'-pÁit. tTlotAimro go mbeA*ó cuitteA»ó *oe va cúnsAí sm atiti,

Agus CRéimse níos rATOe rútu, *oo múmceomí Ceoit, Agus go n*oéAnrAí rneAscAt

Tlí b'-pCARR AR ÓÓR-SCIÚRA'Ó AgUS An ÓÓR-AmRÁ11AÍOÓC gO bÁmite.

"DeA-Cuiscinc non Ceot

273. tlí *ouAt, b'f érom, gut ceoit a beit as Sac pÁisce, cé go bruit riAUAise

Ann a témeo*ó go brtnt bAinc as umeASA romn a beit An pÁisce te gAn ceot a

beit te ctoisceÁit Aige uia óige. 1s rérom te cuto *oe ha pÁiscí sm, ÁrAó,

■pogtAim te bumms éigm óeoit a semnm, Agus is réi*om *oeA-tuiscmc *oo ceot

a -múmeA'ó *oo sAC tute pÁisce. UÁ au-cáóaóc teis av ngné *óemi*ó sm *oen ceot

mAR gcuTO scot. TTIÁ cugcAR 'oeA-ttnscmc Agus cion ar óeot *oo gtúm AmÁm,

Agus mÁ cugCAR te píos *oi vaù túroe av cAicneAm acá te bAmc as AmnÁn vaù

•ocig ronn nÁ uóca óiia mbéAt, teAnrATO i *ocráó í *oíne fAX)A *óAome a mbei'ó

ouaTO Agus émim av óeoit ioiicu. 1s mAR sm acá ár gctú i gcúRSAí ceoit ten

AtstÁnú AgAinn. ÜÁmiTO, *oÁ Rém, i brÁbar oitiúmc i iroeA-tuisciiic ar

óeot a tAbAmc *oo SAC Aori 'oalca i ngAó aou scoit. X)Á mbeA*ó ra*oió i ngAó

scoit Agus *oÁ bréA*orAí au obAm i ngAó aou óeAnn acu a teA^A*ó aiuaó sa gcAoi

^tmb T>éTOiR éisceAóc, as av Am céAnuA, te ctÁR peitiúnAó ceoit, péA*orAí teAS

A ÜA111C   AS   ATI   gCtÁR   tdS   AU   OltlÚ111C   S111   A   CAbAIRC.      ÜÁ  *OA01Ue   AR  UlAtAIRC

CUAiRime, ARn*oóig, 1 *ocAob éireAóCA ótÁm ra*oió *oen csórc sm i gcomóRCAs te

ceAóc ó tfiúinceoin va iroAtcAí rém. T)'éAgmAis gtéASA raidió, ÁrAó, ceApcAR

iiÁR nusce X)Á gcumcí gnAmA-pón mAit, Agus Romnc óemníní a cogrAí, niAitte

te nóCAÍ Agus cReom rútu, An pÁit ar túAite teis An oitiúmc seo a caoairc.

1)a Cóm go mboAY) sm An a tAgA*o mAR xyevs ceoit i ngAó scoit. ^éA-orAí, An

ttoói$, An-CAinbe a ivahic as timms óeoit *oá mbeA*ô a teitéTO An rÁit as oTOe

•oútnAócAó. UtntteAnn av obAm a »oéAncAR te 'oeA-ttnscmc T>on óeot a óotú,.

cró CeotóoinmeAóA poibtí *oo pÁiscí scoite, a tuA Agus bA mAit tmn go móR t>Á

n*oéAiicAí au obAm tAmbcAó ùéAWA *oo tía scotA rÁn cuAit Agus sha bAitce

beAgA, T1UA1R a *o'-féA'orA'ó, b'férom, eeotpomne beAgA va commeAóA a tAbAmc

ar mnX) noAmf ommuíit. pé beAtAó a *oéAnrAn é, cÁ cuto món oibne cAmbí ten

lonsAí sha scotA Agus tAsmuig •oíob óun -oca-cuiscnic *oo óeot niAit Agus a

tAiRbe a CaVkmrc *oár gcuTO pÁiscí Agus tenA óur uia tuí oRtu go brtnt SOÓAR

au Ceoit Ann te rÁit Ag SAC *ouwe. An ceot sm a CtoisceÁit, uia CeotgutA

m¿ Ceot uiRmse *óó, Agus é a ttuseuic, sm é au óéA*o-óéim ar beAtAó a

OéARCA.

274. motAtmro, pneisui, obAmnAmuinceoml sm Atvrtnt cuAg-buíoncA ceoit

buuAite acu m a g curo scot Agus bA nïAit tmn go *0CAbAR-pAí cacaíoóc -oo bunú

ceotbuíoncA  scoite, lo pé uminsí  is so-pÁrgce.    ^éA-oAnn  cóm scoite mAit
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should be encouraged. Much aid can be given to Music through school

choirs and we are glad that more schools appear to be more active in this
field.

275. Bands and choirs, however helpful, are secondary to the training
which should be given to all pupils. Normally schools should he able to
allow three periods weekly to Music up to Standard V, but in the Larger
schools it should be possible to extend this allowance to senior classes as

well. In fact, if it were possible to provide more time for Music in every

school, it would do much to raise the morale and tone of the younger

generation.

Songs and Words

276. It should be possible to teach the words of songs in the oral Irish

classes. These should always be well understood and well taught as

regards diction and delivery; the relation between the words and phonetics

of Irish songs and their music is very close. To sing them properly their

words, no less than their melodies, should be completely grasped.

277. The choice of songs we should be inclined to leave to the teachers.

Such choice should be made with great care. Possibly a wide sélection

of songs for pupils of different grades and different types of schools

might be made by the Department and from this teachers would hi' free

to choose those most suitable for their own use.

Religious Music

278. The claims of religious music (plain chant, hymns, etc.) to a place

in the regular curriculum cannot be disregarded and wherever circum-

stances permit such music should find a place in the Music class. The

influence of Church music on musical standard» has always been consider-

able and its importance in religious worship demands that it should be

taught in the schools.

*

4. Physical Training

279. From the beginning of its deliberations, the Council regarded the

absence of Physical Training as a defect in the existing curriculum. The

evidence received by us tended strongly to support this view. In the

Report of the Commission on Youth Unemployment (1951) much impor-

tance was attached, and we think rightly so, to this aspect of the physical

welfare of young persons.90

280. Whilst we were unanimous as to the necessity for some such train-

ing, it was not easy to find agreement on the time to be allotted to it. All

were of one mind that some time must be found for it, even at the risk

of reducing the rest of the programme, and that it should be of two kinds

—physical and hygienic. The two are not distinct, of course; they are

two aspects of the same subject related to the full and proper development

of the child's physique on which mental health and development so much

depend. We would, therefore, call this subject Corpoiliúint agus
^ahítenlas, to cover its components of Physical Training, Health and

Hygiene.

90 cf. pars.  112-136^—pp. 29-34.
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riór a DéAUAm Don Ceot Agus  is údar áCais Dúmn go  bpuil cinlleAD scol,

00 Rém óosúIaóca, gníoniAó ar au gcAoi seo.

275. T)Á méiD mAiteASA a rí ceotbuíoucA Agus cóm, is cÁbAóCAí go móR au

01I1Ú1RC acá le CAbAmc do t;aó daIca. De piÁt, bA óóm go bi(:éA>o'pA>ô scoIa

cní tRéirhse m at;aiX) ua seAóCAme a tAbAmc Don Ceot suas go dcí TlAng V,

AÓ   SUA   SCOtA  mÓRA   bA   ÓÓ1R   gO   bpÓADpAÍ   AU   mélD   S1R   A   CAbAIRC   SRA   RARgA

smseAR óom mAit.    5° *oeimm dá bpéADpAí níos mó AmA a óAiteAm le Ceot

1 ngAó scoit, bA nión au spneA^A^ô Agus au cógÁit meAnmAU a "ôéAwçAX) sé Don

$lúm óig.

ARIRÁíR  AgUS   |?OClA

276. £éADpAí poclA ua n-AriiRÁn a niúmeAD 1 RAng au óorhnÁ jAdlge.    X)a

ÓeARC gO DCAbARpAD AU DACCA A mbRÍ leiS gO mAlt  1 gCÓUAÍ AgUS gO RlÚmpí DÓ

tetiA rá go CRumn, soilém; cá DlútbAmc idir pDCtA Agus puAimeAnnA ua

n-AniRÁn 5Aeitge Agus au ponn a Coas leo. benA gCAUAD 1 gceAnc, ni món dor

•oaIca a beit 1RDOU a ótnD pém a "óéAUAm DenA poclA, óom mAit leis au gceot.

277. 'O'pÁgpAnms co$aD ua n-AñmÁn pÁ ua múmceomí pém. X)a ócarc Dóib

An co$aD sm a DéAUAm go píor-óúrariaó. t)'pérom uár misce Don ílomn nogA

mAit D'AnmÁm D'Ammniú do DaIcaí De RAngA éAgsútA Agus do ómeÁlAóA

éAgsútA scol Agus ceAD a beit at; au oiDe ua cmn Ab peiliúnAí dá óás pém  a

tO$AD ASCU.

Ceot eAglAise

278. tlí  péiDm ReARiAiRD  a tAbAmc ar au  éileAm  acá at; ceot eAglAise

(CARCAIU   ^ReAgÓRAÓ,  DÁUCA DlAgA, "|Rl.)   An  Á1C   SA UgRÁtÓÚRSA lélRR,    AgUS   1S

ceARc, aor Áic is pérom sm, go mbeAD Áic at; au gceot s m sa RARg Ceoil. t)í

C1011ÓAR móR AR1AR1 at; An gceot eAglAscA ar óAigDeÁR au ôeoit, AgUS cá De

CÁbAóc lern  1  sembísí eAglAise go DcuilleARR  sé a múmeAD  sua scoIa.

4. Coupoitiúmc

279. Ó tus a cuid  scAiDém, meAs au Com Amie guR mAmg ar au gctmsA

téimi acá Aun pÁ IáCair CoRpoiliúmc a beiC m eAsiiAm air.    Cug au piAHAise a

plIAineARIAR CACAÍOÓC IÁ1D1R DOR CUA1RRR S1R. 1 DÜUARASCÁll AU C0IRIISIÚRI

11111   *OÍpOSCAÍOÓC   ÓgRA,   CUgAD   CÁbAÓC  RIÓR,   AgUS   AU   CCARC   ARR   DAR  tlRR,   DOR

£ué seo De Icas corparCa DAome ógA.90

280. Cé gO  RAÏ)1RAR  AR  AOR-R1C1RR  gO   RAlb   R1AÓCARAS  le bOlllÚ1RC  élgRl  Ddl

csónc sm, nionb ptmAscA Dúnm ceAóc An aor-cuairrr i DCAob au méiD aira a

eAirpi tél. "D'aorcaîoirar An pAD rár riór roirrc aira a óur ar pÁil dor

01I1Ú111C óomp, go piú dá gcAicí au óuid eile Deu óIár a lAgDú, Agus go mbA

uc oiliúmc De DÁ ómeÁl a beit auu—01I1Ú111C ar óomp pém Agus ceAgAsc

tÁmceAóAs.    tlí DÁ rud An leit iad sm, ar udói$;   nil loncu aó Dá $né

■Den ÁbAR céARiiA guRb é a AiDm CAbRú te poRbAmc óomp ar pÁisze go ceARc

<\>;us go biomlÁn, poRbAmc a bptnt stÁnice Agus poRÁs a mcinne ría ctutleAmuí

50 món.    Conpoiliúmc  Agus  StÁmceotAS   a  CAbAnpAimis  uiar  teiDeAl dor

r te go bpneAguóD sé dá óori-rarra, coRpoiliúmc, slÁmce Agus

slÁmceAóAS.

cp. aiIc  112-136, Ir   29-34.
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281. (James are to the normal child the best and most natural form of

physical training. Not all children, however, can actively partake in

games which aid physical growth. Training in walking, sitting and

breathing properly, is, moreover, not necessarily provided by games, as

the deportment of many football players and athletes seems to illustrate,

and such training is imperative. Should this training be through formal

drill of one or other of the better known types? The introduction of drill,

on any major scale at least, is at this age open to certain objections, of

which the chief are that it involves physical regimentation and that it
may lead to artificial habits of movement which do not necessarily produce

natural and healthy deportment. But some ordered exercises should he

piovided to improve deportment and to correct defects of carriage and

physique. Incidental training, which is given by most teacher's, is not

sufficient to produce an enduring effect. " Health Talks " are at present

prescribed for the use of schools. Talks alone, however, for young children

are unimpressive; demonstrations and practice must, wherever feasible,

be given, and above all individual correction and advice. The talks should

therefore be combined with actual training to produce one balanced

programme. Personal hygiene and habits of cleanliness also form an

important part of health education.

282. On this subject we may be permitted to anticipate criticism. If

the children do not work in hygienic conditions in the schools, how can a

training in hygiene influence them? We agree that there is an element

of truth in this view and that the provision of hygienic school surround-

ings should be our first concern. But there will always be children with

unhygienic habits and the maintenance of hygienic conditions depends to a

great extent on well-trained children. The training given to them is not

merely for the school period; its effects and influence are expected to

continue after school and to permeate into homes for whose conditions,

whether good or bad, the school cannot be held responsible. The training

of the child is fundamental ; it is necessary whatever his surroundings may

be and howrever his school is furnished. The very fact that a school may

not have the most modern hygienic and sanitary equipment, or that its

class-rooms are not always what they should be, only increases the need

for the acquiring of hygienic and healthy habits by the child.

Aims

283. The aims of the programme then should be the development of
carriage and physical alertness, good posture in sitting, and the general
cultivation of health.

Syllabus

284. The syllabus of physical training should include simple formation
and marching exercises, breathing exercises, simple rhythmic actions and
exercises in deportment and posture. Irish dancing is also recommended.
"Safety First" instruction should also be included in the programme.

285. The following matters of health and hygiene should be given care-
ful attention, practical directions to be always included :

(i) The Person—very simple story of human body, the chief organs
and their functions in general terms; body temperature and clothing;
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y p3ju 281. Cttnóí  au   cmeÁt conpoitiúRA  is  peARR Agus  is rádúrCa dor  $rac-

;, ¿jijk pÁisce.    tlí bé gAó pÁisce, ÁpAó, acá i rdor pÁmc gníoniAó a gtACAD 1 gcltnóí

V Rune'' A c^™"*08 ^e F0í*AS -An óomp.    tlí gÁ aó omeAD go smtpAD, go suípeAD rá

ístoin, 5o """^^l0*0 *oume mAn is cóm De bARR ctuióí a óleAóCAD, rud acá le lémiú

{\m0\,."' ar óoRp-iompAR ar iomAí -peiteADóRA Agus lúitume, Agus nil ceAóc d'uircasa

luctionof r[A n01^1uriA sni-    &n oeARc ar oitiúmc sm a Caóairc Cro DruiI pommiúit ar

óeAnn nó eile De ua moDA is mó cÁil ?   ^\s péiDm Ioóca Ámite D'pÁil ar DruiI,

i°H andt1 AOt1 niAn món di An aou nos, a tAbAmc isceAó at; au aois seo.    1s iad ua

¡SSarilv 4 pttíorhtoóCA go n-éilíoRR   sí   conp-niAlcAóc  icmARCAó  Agus go bpéADpAiD   sí

fcisesl vosa sAORgA gtuAiseAóCA a bunú Anb pérom uaó iompAR nÁDúntA slÁmciúit

of pañi ̂ Á beAD mAR Corad oRtu.    Aó bA ócarc Romnc éigm De cteAócAD ordúiI óomp

teaoli A tAÜAmc ^e coRp-iompAR ua udaIcaí D'peAbsú Agus ua Ioóca a bíos ar a

"ai*  i ngOCAD  glUAIseAÓCA   AgUS   AR   A U-URRA   COIRp   A  teigeAS.      tlí   leOR   AU   OlllÚ1RC

„ teAgfílASAÓ,   A   tugAS   AU   ÓU1D   1S   mó   D 01DÍ,   te   CORAD   mARtARAC   a   tAbAmc.

L     vj t"Á "  CAIRCeARRA  pÁ StÁmce  "   CeApCA  pÁ IÁCA1R DO   SCOlA.      tlí   téAUtl   CA1UC-

mi   ,, , eAWiA leo pém 1 gcion An pÁiscí ót;a', ní polÁm lémiú Agus cteAócAD a tAbAmc

no ném mAR acá sm wdóauca Agus, tAn t:aó rud eile, t;aó pÁisce a óorhAmliú
Ce   ^   ' A - - "KA a «

,   , At:us a óeARcu as pem.    va óeAnc mAn sm ua cairccarra a óeARgAt Den oitiumc
ss aise .        . .

pém óur aor óIar meAice ariair a óur ar pÁil.    1s coda cáóaócaóa Deu 01D-

eAóAs   1   gcúRSAí   stÁmce,   pReism, slÁmceAóAs   peARSARCA   Agus   nos   ua

jlAineAóCA.

ate cri1 282. tlí misce Dúmn,  ira tAob seo, b'pérom, ceAóc norm tuce lomARbÁ.

chools.: uIura mbí cóm slÁmciúil ar ua scoIa ría R-oibníoRR ua daIcaí, céR óaoi a

ere is a. raóaiD oiliúmc 1 gcúRSAí  slÁmceAóAis 1 gcioR  orcu ?    Adiraíriid go bpuil

school 81 pímnne éigm sa mero sm Agus go mbA óeARC guRb é ár gcéAD DUAlgAs ua scoIa

; he child Abeit at; pRCAgAmc dor cstÁmceAóAs.    Aó beiD pÁiscí 1 gcóRAí auu a mbeiD

tions depend?" nósA Acti uaó ven cstÁmceAóAs iad, Agus bRAiteARR bu Ame córaó stÁmceAóAis

311 to ti curo món ar ua pÁiscí pém a beiC DeA-oitce.    tlí le cnéimse ua scoile ariári

jaree: a üaircas au oiliúmc a bemceAR Dóib;   cá suit AgAmn go tuAmpiD a cAmbe

Whose ASX]S  A  C10RÓAR   1   UD1A1D  UA   SCOlle  AgUS  gO   SéAClÓlD   S1AD   1SCCAÓ   1UA DciCe

|}le Tlí córiAí, uaó bptnl au scoit -cneA^AntAó ría bpeAbAs rá ría rdoraóc.    Uá cáóaóc

surrounding' btmúsAó le boiliúmc au pÁisce;   cá riaócaras leí pé cor a beAs ar a dáIa

that a s Á'SViS P^ peisciú a beAs An au scoit.    TTlÁ bíoRR umeASA ua córaó is RUAiDe Agus

OULent. ■ 1S SlÁinciÚtA AR SCOlt HÓ  RORIRC lOÓC AR A CU1D   SeotURAÍ  RA11gA, RÍ  pÁgARR   S1R

increases Á^ 5im iuaócauaí -cós dca-rósa i gcúRSAí stÁmce Agus slÁmceAóAis   a   óotú

ie child. ••^'oAicA.

CUSpÓlRÍ

.  i 2s;{. m iad cuspómí au ótÁm, mAR sm, y:eAbAs a óur ar iompAR Agus ar

ie   , , Vn-ogAóc óomp ua rdaIcaí, beAtAó ceARc te suí a múmeAD Dóib Agus cúrair a
r and ... ,    ..

» iMwiiAm da sIauicc i gcoicnme.

CIÁR An ÁOA1R

284. t)A óóm go mbeAD i gclÁR ceAgAisc ua coRpoiliúRA, cteAócAD simplí

¡SHflF, buíon-eAgAm Agus mÁmseÁtA,  cteAócAD  aráIa, gníomARtA  smiptí RitmnútA

thniic ac dçus  eirAócAD  An uioD  ccarc  smil Agus  lompAm.    TTIoIcar rircí  "£A.e\,AóA

lisoreeonu ruri;;i11 m vn (-.im) T)e>    ^A óóm zeA-^ASC A tAbAmc pneism pÁ " CnÁóc-guAis

î the : do oeAóAmc " riar óuid Deu ótÁR.

,,   . 286. Cá eúuAtn  au Lett le DéAUAm De ua nite seo, a bAmeAS te stÁmce
h d w "
u AJUS le SIÁ1RCCAÓAS, AgUS CR0O1R p)RA1C1C1Úll le CAb A1RC RÍA DCAOb  1 gCORAl .'

i,, (i) x\R CoIarir-—-curcas  simplí  An óoIairr  au du me, ua pníonibAitt

™  I. Agus a bpeiDm, ar nioD gmeARÁtCA;   coas au óomp Agus éADAí;
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(ii) Breathing, perspiration, personal and domestic cleanliness; care of

the teeth   -cleansing agents;

(iii) Alcohol—harmful effect of alcoholic Liquor, especially on young
people; effects of alcoholic excesses (moral, mental and physical); tem-

perance. We agree that the syllabus of " Health Talks," prepared by the
Irish Red Cross Society and already prescribed for National Schools," or
a similar series could be used for the Health and Hygiene section of the
programme. Certain matters of the syllabus mentioned are, however,

more relevant to the Nature Study programme.

286. The ideal system of physical training should make sepárale

provision, in methods and matter, for boys and girls; their training should
be given apart. In view of the difficulty of providing for such separate
training in mixed schools, care should be taken that the exercises

prescribed are suitable for mixed groups, (¡ames should always be
organised separatelyr.

287. We have stated (par. 281) that games are, for the normal child,

the most natural form of physical training. Their value for recreative

training is commonly admitted, nor need we stress their value for social

and mental training. Every school, therefore, should foster organised

games, and we commend the wrork being done by individual teachers and

by local organisations engaged in promoting school games and athletics.

We cannot too strongly urge the imperativeness of the provision in

connection with each school of adequate playgrounds; no consideration

should be allowed to impede it. Covered enclosures in connection with

schools are also necessary if the health of children is to be sufficiently

safeguarded.

Time

288. A period of at least half an hour weekly, apart from the daih

recreation periods and " breaks ", should be given in the time-table of

every school to physical and health training. This requirement should

apply to all standards above Infants, for whom provision is already made,

We make no definite recommendation as to the duration of class in the

subject or to the manner in which the half-hour should be divided. We

think, however, that two or three short periods of 15 or 10 minutes each

per week wrou!d be preferable to one period of half an hour, provided that

in framing the syllabus regard be had to the time available. Short,

periodic, physical exercises wmerever feasible help to improve the general

tone of the class and the standard of work. Open-air exercises, when these

are possible, should be preferred to indoor training. Indoors, however,

the use of the pupils' movements between p^ygrounds and classrooms can
be very profitable for training in deportment and conduct. The arrange-

ment, in some schools, by which children sit in desks during all or mosl
of the school hours is objectionable; for reading, conversation and simi ar
lessons children should preferably stand.

Handbook

289. The programme which we suggest should be suitably and in detail
edited in a separate and well-illustrated handbook to be provided for the
use of teachers.

» Circular 13/47.
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\n; xxtiAtu,  AttAs, gtAme va peARSAn  Agus gtAUAóAR ci ;    cuRAm  ua

L briACAt AgUS ÁbA1R A UgtAUCAj
v on ■ / • • • \

(in) TJeoóA meisciútA—a moíobÁit, go bÁmite -oo *ôAome osa; cora*ó va

;,)ai j meisce   (ó   tAob  va moRÁtCAócA,  ha meAbRAc  Agus  av   comp) ;
An  meASARCAóc.

sectiont't AoncAímro go bréA*orAí av csReAt *oe " CAmceAnnA pÁ StÁmce " a ouïr

Cum Ann CROise T)emge va bémeAun te óéite Agus acá ceAptA *oo ScotA

TlÁisiúncA óeAUA,91 nó SReAt Xjá sórc, "o'úsáto sa Romn *oen ótÁR a bAmeAs te

StÁmce Agus StÁmceAóAs.    1s mó   a   bAmeAs   cuto  *o'ÁbAR va   srcaCa sin,

ÁrAÓ,  te  CtÁR  AU   60tAlS AR tlÁ*OÚR.

ftake m
training' ^^* ^ sár-óóras coRpoitiúnA, bA óóm go mbeA'ó ctÁm ar teit ahu, toir mo'óA

•gn^ 45us ÁX)An, X)o buAóAittí Agus *oo óAitíní;   ni ceARC go *ocAbAnrAí av oitiúmc

a uóib m émeAóc.    Uoisc a »óeACRA a beA'ó sé oitiúmc a tAbAmc *oóib ar teitti>;
tne es
n , "        i scotA meAsctA, bA óóm a beit sah AmoeAtt go mbeA'ó au cteAccA*ô a ceAppAí

reitiúnAó *oo buíoncA meAsctA.    t)A cóm ctuióí rÁ teit a óur ar suit *oo buAó-

Alttí  AgUS *00   ÓAitíní   1   gCÓUAÍ.

i, 287. T)úRAmAR (Ate 281) guRb n\*o va ctuióí ati cmeÁt coRpoitiúnA is iutoúrc.-

Ag va ngnÁtpÁisce. AitníceAR go ronteAtAn a *ocAmbe óun oitiúiu\ tné immc

Agus cAiteAm Aimsme, Agus ni gÁ "ôû 11111 a 'ocÁbAóc óun oitiúnA conróAonnAóCA

Agus memne a meAbnú. t)A óóm, mAR sm, go mbeA'ó ctuióí eAgRAite *óÁ

ti-imiRC 1 ngAó scoit Agus motAmiTO au obAm acá »oéAncA as múmeeomí ar

teit Agus as eAgnAíoócA ÁicnitA óun cttnóí Agus túitóteASA scoite a óur óun

ie prow: cnvn     x\<\ £éA*orAimis iouiarca cReise a teAgAii An a riaócauaí acá sé pAióe

CeARC vmeARtA a beit as *out te gAó scoit; uíor óeARc géitteA'ó *o'aou

ConscAic te go mbeA'ó sm ar pÁit.    ÜÁ CAtt, rneism, te »oíon-ótós a beit te

0 W s scotA mÁs Áit tmn ceARC a tAbAmc x>o stÁmce va bpÁiscí.

Am

[m 288. t)A óóm An a tA$A»o cnémhse teAtuAme sa cseAóCAin, te cois ua 'ocnémïsi

he time súgARtA Agus geAnn-sosA a cugcAR sAC tÁ, a tAbAmc m Am-ctÁR sAC scoite *oo

nil» Conpoitiúinc  Agus *o'oitiúmc  stÁmce.    t)AineAnn   ati   riar  AmA  seo  te sAc

is airead KÁX]'^ os C101111 tlAíonÁn, a bruit socrú Aim -cava geóm ócaua.    tlí •óéAHAimro

lfl, Aon motA*ó einnee pÁ fAX) av RAngA sah ÁX)An nÁ pÁn Romnc a 'oéAnrAí ar ati

bdivütí teAtuAiR.    CeApAimro, ÁrAó, go mb'feAnn a xíó nó a crí *oe tRéimsí geARRA,

10 miiiur        15 nó 10 neomAC av ceAnn, sa cscaócahi uá  CRéimse AmÁm teAtuAme,   An

rovided'-        cotT1T,íott go »ocAbARrAí air*o, Agus au ctÁR ceAgAtsc *oá óeApA'ó, ar au mero

'.,,I aria a teAgrAí A1UAÓ 'oon óeAóc.     1s móR av niAit geARR-óteAóCA'ó comp ó Am

go bAm, nuAiR is m'oéAncA é, te meAumA au RAngA Agus CAig*oeÁn tía boibRe

•o ar'oú.    ü -peARR au  cteAoCA*ô a *oéAnrAí pÁn AeR Amtng, nuAiR a beA'ó sm

CAotúit, nÁ cteAóCA-ó A*oéAnrAí isci$.   tAiscig rém, ÁrAó, réA'opAR Aii-cAmbe

, " a bAmc as gtuAiseAóc va iroAtCAí rom rAióí imeARtA Agus seomRAí RAngA óun

OltlÚmC   1   TlgOCA'Ô   gtUAISCAÓCA   AgUS    CORp-10mpA1R   A   CÁbAIRC.      tlÓS   A   bptnt

*      || . tOÓC AIR,  A OÍOS   1   R011111C   SCOtA, gO   SUÍOT111  11A pÁ1SCÍ   S11A  CRUltíní   AR reA*Ô  ATI

tAenó ar reA*o tía co*oa is mó *óe;   b't^eARR go mbeTOís iua scasaui te bAgAm

ti011 téiteomeAóCA, conmÁ Agus a teiCéit) eite xye CeAóCA.

lÁiriiteAoAn

289. An n'iAite te múmeeomi, bA óóin unon-eotAS rÁn gctÁn acá X)á motAt>

l)'aIlt . AgAinn a óun m eAgAR peí trun aC 1 tÁimteAbAR An teit, a mbeA'ó téAnÁTOí niAite

fro*1        1Î1C1.

^^ "Imticm  13/47.
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Chapter IX

Nature Study, Geography,   Drawing and   Needlework

1. Nature Study

290. In introducing Nature Study into the standard curriculum, we
mould not like it to be concluded, as some critics hold, that the subject
finds no place in the curriculum at present. Lessons on nature are

contained in most of our readers, and in Irish conversation classes the

names and habits of animals, birds, trees and flowers enter into the lessons.

Some would hold that more can hardly be given within the time provided

and a few may consider that no more is, in fact, required. We have

stressed the influence of the incidental use of Irish and a similar' influence

may be exerted through the incidental teaching of other subjects. It is

easily realised however that, where a subject depends on incidental teach-

ing only, that subject will tend to take a secondary place. Readers can be

profitably used to supplement practical demonstrations in Nature Study,

but their exclusive or main use as the teaching vehicle for the subject can

lead to its teaching becoming perfunctory and of little value. All of us

would agree that Nature Study deserves more formal treatment.

" Environmental Knowledge"

291. We here use the term Nature Study. The subject might preferably

be known by the name of " Environmental Knowledge " or a similar

acceptable name in Irish.

Aims

292. Our aim in giving a place to the subject is two-fold; to stimulate

the interest of the child in his surroundings and to give him a minimum

understanding and appreciation of them. Such interest and appreciation

are, it will be agreed, necessary to the full and natural development of the

child, to his growth as a citizen, and to his proper grasp of other subjects.

293. More explicitly, the object of the teaching is to lead children

(i)   to love and admire Nature and to appreciate it as the work of

the Divine Creator ;

(ii) to observe and inquire into their surroundings:

(iii) to cultivate kindness to animals and birds;

(iv) to abhor the destruction of trees, shrubs and   flowers and to
assist in their preservation ;

(v) to beautify the home and its surroundings with trees and flower«;

(vi) to understand the value of  food and know the origin of the
ordinary home-produced foods.

Time

294. While in some schools more time can be given to the subject, we
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CAibiDeAi XI

eot-A.5 An TIátjúr;, üíro-oIas, tíníoóc -Agus ObAíR SnáúAfoe

1.   eotAS  AR    HÁDÚR

290. TTuAm a CtigAimiD Aie sa gcúRSA coiceARR témn Don OoIas ar TIádúr,

níOR mAit I1RR go sílpí, mAR cumceAR 1 gcéitt AmAnuA, uaó bptnt aor áic Aige

sa gcúRSA acá Aun. ÜÁ ceAócA ^Áu dúIra sa gctuD is mó De téiteoiRí scoile,

Agus bíonn AmmneAóA Agus cnéite Ammite, crauu Agus btÁt 1 gceisc snA

ceAóCA corirá ^Adlge.    UÁ DAome a meAspAD uaó go mAiC a péADpAí níos

RIÓ A teAgASC SA11 AIR ACÁ AUU le CAbAIRC DOR ÁbAR AgUS CÁ CORR-DU1Re AVéAn^AX)

RAO bpUll A011  gÁ le CtUlleAD.      ÛugARlAR CÁbAÓC DOR   C1011ÓAR A bÎOS  AT; ÚSÁ1D

teAT^mASAó ua 5^eiige ar ar ceAngA Agus beAD ciouóar Den csónc céAmiA De

bARR ÁbAlR eite A mÚRieAV) gO CeAgmASAÓ.    J\S pURASCA A SARltÚ, ÁpAó, mÁ bíoun

ÁbAR 1 dcaoV) te múmeAD ccAgmASAó ariári, go RibeiD cIaoraD auu gAR aó meAt-

tÁbAóc a tAbAmc dó. Is péiDiR úsÁiD tAmbeAó a bAmc as IcAbRA léiteom-

eAócA cur   ctm lois au mero  a poglAimíceAR ón gcleAóCAD pRAiciciúil sra

RARgA eotAS   AR tlÁDÚR,   AÓ,  RÍAS   1AD nA leAbRA AR1Á1R , RÓ mÁS   1AD   S1R   1S mó,

a rúsáidccar riar UIR111S CeAgAisc, D'péADpAD a beit De toRAD air go mbeAD

múmeAD au ÁbAm éADotmm, ReAnióRíoónúit Agus gtm beAg a beAD De tAmbe

t)Á bARR. AoncAíunD An pAD go DcuitteAun 6oIas ar TIádúr a ceAgAsc ar moD

níos lomlÁme rá sm.

" eotAS lomsAOil "

291. ií sáid miro ARseo au céAuniA Coias ar TIádúr. tTpoAUK, b'perom,

•oe temeAt ar au ÁbAR " GoIas IorisaoiI," nó cóarria eile ^Aeilge a ócaD

oimúRAó a tAbAmc Am.

CUSpÓlRÍ

292. ÜÁ DÁ óuspóm AgAmn le iouad a tAbAmc Don ÁbAn:   spéis au -pÁisce

SA SAOl ACÁ timpeAll AIR A SpRCAgAD AgUS All CU1SC1RC 1S tú 1S gÁ te gO mbARipiD

sé cAicneAm as a tAbAmc dó.    AoncópAR go bptnt au cuiscmc Agus au cAicneAin

S1R  R1AÓCARAÓ D 'pORÁS   10mlÁR, RÁDÚRCA  AR  "£Á1SCe, DÁ OlllÚ1RC RIAR  SAORÁRAÓ

Agus DÁ óRiimn-léARgAS An ÁbAm eile.

293. so beAóc,  is é is ctispóm dor RiúmceomeAóc, pÁiscí a spRCAgAV-

(i)   le   CIOR   A   tAbAIRC  DOR   DÚtRA,   A  R10RCA1S   A   ÓROÓRÚ   AgUS   RICAS   A

bdt  M'\\ UIRtl RIAR SAOtAR IÁ11RC AU CrUCAICCORA;

(Ü)   teRA bpUll CARC ORttl   A gRRlRIÚ   AgUS D'piOSRÚ;

(iii) le cineÁlCAóc a óotú ioucu te bAmmite Agus te néAUAóA;

ivi  le gRÁm a tAbAmc do  ruIIcaD   crarr,   cor  Agus  btÁt   Agus  le

CAbRú teRA gcomneÁil stÁn ;

(v)  tens  au  mbAile Agus  a timpeAtlAóC  a uiaisiú  le  crairr   Agus le

ni/,

(vi) leis ad RIA1C acá 1 mbcAtA a tinscmc Agus le heolAs a cur   au

btlRÚS   UA  RgRÁt-élRCÁl   bOAtA   A   SOlÁtRAÍCCAR   .SA   RlbAlle.

Am

2{M. Cé 50 npéA'opAR 1 Ronnie scoIa cuitteAD auia a tAbAmc Don   ádar,
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consider that one period (half an hour) weekly should, in all schools, he
.dotted to the subject  in each, of the standards above Standard  11.    All
through, its teaching should be closely related to Geography. Drawing and

composition  (oral and written).     It can be utilised advantageously as an

I to conversation and discussion, whether in  Irish or in  English.

Syllabus

295. The programme to be taught might consist of the following heads:

Standards lll-IV

(i) Observation and recognition of, and kindness to, birds and animals,

(ii) Simple general study of local natural features—trees (woods), rivers,

lakes, wells (springs), bogs, hills and seashore (where appropriate).

(iii) Recognition of trees; garden and/or wild flowers; insects and

flowers; life story of a butterfly.

(iv) Seed germination—growing of bulb in water.

Standards V-VI

Further development and extension of the course for  Standards
T1I-IV.

(ii) Plant life ; simple examination of typical plant ; structure and func-

tions of its parts; conditions favourable to normal plant growth; food

-orage and multiplication of plants.

(iii) Weather observations—weather lore and forecasting.

(iv) Water—sources, uses and purification of.

(v) Elementary knowledge of the part air plays in burning.

(vi) Effects of breathing bad air; howT air is changed by breathing.

Ventilation—necessity for and Iioav effected.

(vii) The home ; ventilation, cleanliness, beautifying.

I vi ii) Food—value of home produced foods—bread, vegetables, fruit.

Most of the foregoing are included in the syllabus of optional study

a.lready prescribed for the primary schools.

Practical Work

296. To make the subject worth while, every child should be encouraged
to take part in the work, to collect specimens of wild flowrers and plants and
to ascertain the names by which they are known locally, as well as to bring
in specimens of cultivated flowers and the leaves of trees, the latter being
in the cities the principal item of the pupils' collection. In every class where
the subject is taught, a " nature chart " or " calendar " should be kept, and

the pupils should provide the material. Nature walks should be arranged as
often as possible and the results of observation recorded and discussed. In
all schools, window or outdoor boxes and flower pots can be utilised to
demonstrate phases of growth and development of plants and flowers.
Illustrations (pictures and charts) depicting natural phenomena should be
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tard U RieASAimiD go mbA óeARC CRérmse ariári (leAtuAm) sa cscaócair a óeApAD dor

W ÁbAR 1 nT;AÓ AOR RARg OS C10RR TtARg II 1 RgAÓ SCOlt.      t>A ÓÓ1R 1 gCÓRAÍ gO mbeAD

a^OHslv DlúcbAmc at; múmeAD au ÁbAm lern au UíReotAs, leis ar bíRíoóc Agus te

EîloÙ CeApADÓmeAÓC  (sCRÍOpA AgUS lAbARCA).     ^S pélDIR ÚSÁ1D  tAmbÓAÓ  A ÓA1RC AS

mAR ÁbAR COR1RÁ AgUS DÍOSpÓmeACCA,   1 mt)éARlA RÓ  1 R^eitgC

Hk     cUtl CeA^A,sc

295.    ID'féADpAí au cIár a beAD le ceAgAsc a sorrú pÁ ua prÍorirarra seo

aleARAs:

, UARg   III-IV

ls and aniíají
/   ,, (i) JmiRRiú Agus AitueAócÁit eAUAóA Agus AiRRnte, Agus cmeÁlcAóc leo.

)ro«j| (llj   SCA1DÓAR   S1Rlptl   gmeARAtCA   AR   gReiCe   AlCeARCA   AU    CeARCAm-CRA111R

(coillce), AibRe, coca, cobAm (puARÁm), poRCAi$, croic Agus cIadaó (do Rém

riar peiteAs).
fs; msec r--\ ,

(m) AitueAccAit crarr;   blACA gAmDm Agus/uó blÁtA piÁme;   peittoí Agus

blÁtA;   scéAt beAtA au péiteAcÁm.

(iv) 51t1lúmc síoIca—bleibíR D'pÁs m uisce.

UAn5 V-VI

*01' V (i)  "FoRbAIRC  AgUS  leAtRÚ   AU   ÓIÁ1R DO TlARgA   III-IV.

ictureai (ü) SaoI pIardaí;    scrúdú   smiptí   a dóarari   An pIarda gRé-sARiptAó;

it growth;ul        •ooarari Agus peiDm a rarua; ua dáIa a óuidÍos te guÁtpÁs pIardaí; cAisceAD

OÍD AgUS  SÍOtRÚ plARDAÍ.

ing. (iii) SíoR-gRiRRiú—corhARtAíoóc Agus cuAR nA bAimsme.

(iv) Uisce—a pom sí, a úsáid Agus a £IaraD.

ling, (v) buueotAs ar peiDm An Aem óur Dóice.

d by breatkiß (vi) UoraD  ARÁluite DRoó-Aem;    An   óaoi  a r-acraíorr  aráIú  au   c-acr.

<C\CRÚ-A R1AÓZAUAÍ  AgUS moD A "ÓéAUZA.

(vii) An bAile, AeRú, gtAme, mAisiú.

atables.te (viii) beAtA—au m Ait acá te beAtA cíRe—arar, gtASRAí, coRtAí.

option; ÜÁ au óuid is mó Den rhéiD sm 1 geeist óeARA sa gclÁR ReAmérgeARCAó

SCA1DÓ1R acá ceAptA DO nA bURSCOtA.

ObAIR  PRA1C1C1ÚH

dbeenf' 296. ^e 5° RibAiupí Díot cAmbe as au ÁbAR, bA óóm gAó daIca a $ríosad te

(]p;; pÁmc a $IacaD sau obAíR, te sAmplAí De blÁtA piÁme Agus De pIardaí  a

jjjjgj bAlllÚ,  UA  bARimReACA   A   CtlgCAR   ORCtl   SA gCeARCAR   A   ÓUR   AR   ÓOtAS,   AgUS  te

,   10 SAmplAí   DO   blÁCA   gAIRDÍR    AgUS    De   DU1II1ÚR    CRARR    A  tAbAIRC   ISCeAÓ.      SA

,i gCAtAíR is SAmplAí Den dá rí   DemiD   sm   is mó   a beAs i   gcRUAsAóc  nA

,,\i bpÁiscí.    1 ngAó haut; ría múmceAR ar c-ÁbAR, bA óóm " cairc DúIra " nó

,   r¡ ' péitme " a curiad as au ÁbAR a cumpeAs ua daIcaí pém An pÁit.    t)A óeARC

2\n0Í- S1ÚIÓ1DÍ A tAbAIRC ÓUR AR DÚlRA A $R1RR1Ú ÓOR1 R11R1C AgUS 1S pélDIR AgUS CURCAS

,jp AK  COUAD   AU   gltUIRlte   A  VmeACAD   SÍOS   AgUS   A plé.      1s   pélDIR,   1   RgAC   SCOlt,

1 i s a bAmc as boscAi puuiReoige nó boscAi pÁn Aen Agus as pocAí btÁC óur

5 , CéimCARRA pÁ1S  AgUS AlOcAÓAltl ßlARDAl' AgUS btÁt A lélR1Ú.      t>A ÓÓ1R gO RlbeAD
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available in every school and wherever possible use should be made ot films

and film strips.

Little Differentiation Between Rural and  Urban Schools
297. There is, in our opinion, no necessity in this country to differentiate

between urban and rural schools in regard to Nature Study. No Irish child
is far removed from rural life and the wonders o\' nature can be brought
to the attention of all. In rural schools, however, more advanced and varied
experience is at hand for the pupil and his study should accordingly
more practical and wider than that of the pupil of the urban school.

2. Geography

Loca! Geography

298. Geography is in the present curriculum introduced in Standard IV.

Its introduction in Standard III would not appear to involve any difficulty
in organisation since in the majority of schools these two standards are
grouped for instruction. Local Geography, a factual and geographical
knowledge of the school locality, as an introduction to national and world

Geography, suggests itself in fact as complementary to the Nature Study

syllabus which, it is proposed, should begin in Standard III. One period
a week given to such instruction in each of these Standards would help to

simplify the teaching of Geography in senior Standards and would ensure

more rapid progress by giving a sound foundation.

299. In Standard III the physical features of the locality may be brought

to the child's attention, a knowdedge of the cardinal points given, a rough

plan made of the school-district, noting the different physical features, the

life and work of the people of the district discussed, and information given

regarding the life of people in other lands. Pupils of Standard IV should

cover the work of the preceding class in greater detail and enter on a study

of a map of the school-district showing roads, railways and canals, extend-

ing this study to the townland, the parish and the county. In all cases

maps should in the beginning be rough sketches, done in relief if possible.

Later, full-scale maps may" be used to prepare the pupil for his study of

the map of Ireland. For both classes the approach to Geography in urban

schools would of course take a somewhat different form.

Standards V-VI
300. As regards the programme for senior Standards V and VI, we con-

sider the present syllabus to be on the whole suitable. The pupil's idea of

latitude and longitude, however, can be only elementary in Standard V. It

is desirable that he should also acquire some idea of vegetation when he
comes to discuss zones. In every school extensive use could well be made
of the globe and atlas in senior Standards.

3. Drawing

301. Drawing is an integral part of Infant training, and an excellent
foundation in the subject can be provided by the kindergarten programme.
It is. in our view, a decided educational loss that this subject, so rich in
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téARÁTOí (picnúm Agus cáirccaCa) *oe teAgtfiAis aiccauca am rÁit 1 ngAó scoit

Agus go n-usÁroeopAÍ, a«oh uair aó péTOm é, scAiinÁm Agus seiAtt-scAnnÁm.

« différer n* mónÁn  iom scotA cuAice Agus scotA cacrac

297. tlí gÁ, i)An tmn, aou toirVicalú a 'ôéAnArti sa cír .seo rom .'.ootA cuAite

AgUS SCOtA CAtRAÓ 1 gCÁS AV OotAS AR tlÁ*OÚR.    1S beAg A üéAtUl  TO1R AOU pÁ1SCe

^aadw émCAnnAó Agus SAOt va cuAito Agus is pero m ioiicais va v>úlra a meAbRú "óóib

iceorfa.! tute.   1 scotA cuAite, ÁrAó, cá *oeis scatoóir níos *ooirhne Agus níos it¿néiti

11 school' 111 Aice ^Airr1° A5 <A11 "o^tCA Agus bA cóm oá nérn go iut)A pRAiciciútA Agus go

Río a teitne a néim 1:05t ahí a há Rémi a óonYOAtCA 1 scoit óaCrac.

2. CmeotAS

a CíneotAS Áiciúit

_„ ,_,. 298. CosnAíceAR ar au ÜíReotAs 1 TtAng IV sa gcúnsA acá Ann 1 tÁtAm va
eanvír M ° °

,  , . buAme.  Tlí cosúit go mbeA'ó aou »oeACRAóc eAgAm Ann *oÁ *ocosuaící ahi 1 Uaus:
standa: TTT  .      , ,.  - ,

ill, oír "oeAUCAR Aon l>uion ceAgAisc AmAin *oen oa RAng sm 1 bponmon 11A scot.

c,   , go "oernnn, SAmtAímTO go mbA óoriitÁnú An av gctÁR OotAs ar IIáOúr, a motAmiTO
onaian«; . .,       TTT       _. t .   .
«     J? cosnu air 1 1tAiig 111, An UmeotAs Aiciuit seo, eotAs An gneice aiccauca Agus

'r.  » ar gnéite cíneotAÍoóCA ceAncAm va scoite, mAR RéAmteAgAsc *oo tíReotAs va

7 círo Agus A11 *oorhAin.   T)Á ocugcAí CRéimse AmÁm sa cscaocaiii 0011 ceAgAsc

sin 1 ngAó nAvs 'oen *oÁ ceAun, bA móR av óaóair sm xyo múmeA'ó aii UíReotAis

sha RAngA smseAR Agua bA boirn mAit 6 ar a bpéA'opAí cógÁit níos cApútA.

D1;   e *9.   1 tlAT^s  TU, pÓATirAR gtléltC AICCAUCA AV ÓCAUCAIR All'KMÜUÚ OOll pÁlSCe,

Warf¿ as A tAbAmc *oó An va ceitne bAnoA, pteAm gAnb a ViéAUAm "oe óCAncAn ha

íalieaturo. scoite a témeos va gnéite aiccauca, sAot Agus obAm mumem au CeAncAm a

tormationg/ ^ ^us eotAs a caöairc 1 *ocAob saoU ■ôAome 1 t)cíorca eite. X)a óóm'oo *oAtcAí

.dardI» ílAngA IV scAroéA« nîos beAiôce a *óéAiiAm An cursa au l*AiigA noime sm Agus

ínter on a sfc. cosnú An scatoóar a v»óaiiaiíi am téARscÁifoe óeAncARUA scoite An a témeopAí

canals. bóitne, iaruróto Agus CAnÁtA, Agus ati scatoóar céAmiA a •ôéAtiAm, *oo Rém

,   In ail ça; Á céite, ar au mbAite peARAinn, ar av bpARÁisce Agus ar au gconcAe.   1 ngAó

»liefif] CAS  bA  ÓeARC gARO-tÓARÁTOÍ,   téARÁTOí   CObRAÍOÓA  111ÁS   péTOlR   Ó,   *o'úSÁTO   UlAR

Ol'lliSStll" tCMRSCÁtA  1  t)COSAÓ.     WA V>1AI*Ó   S111, o'péA'OpAÍ   tCAS  A ÓAUIC  AS téARSCÁtA tÁll-

ri'aphyinu^ scÁtA mAR uttmúóÁn «oon UAtcA te scatoóar a •ôéAUAm ar téARscÁit ua bémeAnn.

tlí bionAnn ar pA*o, ar troóig, riar rnonsópAÍ av ÜíReotAs, 1 gcoAócAR 'oen t>á

lUMIg,    1    SCOtA    CAtRAÓ.

íUng V-VI

ndVL' '^' Al ato ir teis An gctÁR "oo va RAngA smseAR V Agus VI, meASAimro go

-j]y bruit An cursa acá ceAptA rÁ tÁtAm pcitiúnAó ar aii lomtÁn.  tlí pérorn teis au

Cítímdard^ "O-aIca, ÁrAó, aó cuairuu neAmion a beit Aige oe teAtAtí Agus o'-pAO ooriaitoa

,•   , 1 UAng V.  t)A mAit A11 rito rRcism *oá *ocugcAí cuiscinc éigm "oô ar au bpÁSRA

jjl nuAin a beA'ó sé as pogtAtm pÁ ha crcasa.  Uíor misce 1 ngAó scoit av cntnnne

-gus av c-ActÁs 'o'úsÁit)  cuto rilAit siiA RAngA sinseAn.

3. tíníocc

01. 1s   cuto   buiíATO  11'oitiúinc tÍAíoiiÁn   An   tíníoór,   Agus   is  réroíR  pÁii

ár cion*oARgAiR*oín   bun-csRAit píoR-iiuMC  a cvn rÁn  ÁbAR.     1s  CAittiúmc

?]1PU nce ó tAob A11 oroeAóAis, *oar tmn, uaó te An car sa mtumscoit "oen ÁbAR seo,
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aesthetic and practical values, is not continued in the primary school. It is
true, of course, that it is taught in Continuation Schools and in many

Secondary Schools; but not all children attend a post-primary school and

in any case the years that intervene between the Enfant and the post-primary

school are vital. We have therefore recommended thai Drawing be restored

to the curriculum.

302. To take time from language writing for the sake of teaching Drawing

would not, we feel, injure the standard of handwriting; it would, in fact,

tend to improve it. Similarly, Drawing would be an aid to Geography

and History teaching, giving greater facility in map-drawing and sketch-

ing; it is a necessary adjunct to the teaching of Nature Study and can

equally aid Mensuration and Geometry, while it will help to train the pupil

in general neatness and orderliness.

Aims

303. The subject should, however, appeal to teachers and schools for

its own values. Stated briefly, these values may be expressed in the

following aims which the teaching of Drawing in the primary school should
have :

(i) Cultivation of self-expression ;

(ii) Development of appreciation of form and colour (to appreciate
why a thing is beautiful), and appreciation of beauty in
nature ;

(iii) Development of the imagination ;

(iv) Encouragement of observation ;

(v) Cultivation of good taste in home decorations and colours ;

(vi) Counteraction of destruction and vandalism.

Syllabus

304. The syllabus taught should be a continuation of that set out in the
Infants programme, with some mechanical drawing introduced in senior
standards. Without designating the syllabus for each Standard in detail,
we consider that the whole programme should include the following :

(i) Freehand and Memory Drawing ;

(ii) Illustrative Drawing;

(iii) Drawing of natural forms—leaves, trees, flowers, etc. ;

(iv) Illustration   of   exercises,   especially   in   Nature   Study   a»d
Composition ;

(v) Design and/or Drawing of simple objects (in the senior group'
to teach the principles of Object Drawing ;

(vi) Mechanical Drawing  (in Standard VI)—simple scale drawing,
simple plan and elevation ;

(vii) Colour matching ;

(viii) Simple art appreciation (explanation of colour, grouping, com-
position of a few good pictures or reproductions thereof).
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4ocl
idinj),',"        a bpuil omeAD pircáis éisceicicug Agus pRAiciciúit mci.   1s pioR, ar RDöig,

^cWl go múmceAR í 1 ScoIa \,eAuúuA Agus 1 móRÁR ÍTleÁRScot:   aó ni bé t;aó pÁisce

ï^-îïiir/ A DéARAS  pReASCAl  AR   1ARbURSCOlt,   AgUS   1R   AOR   CAS   CÁ bARR  CÁbACCA teiS  RA

lg^ bUARCA rom au raí-scoiI Agus ar iarourscoiI.   Uá motCA AgAmn dá Rém au

tíRÍOÓC A  CUR AR A1S   SA gCÚRSA lélRR .

¡you|j ■   s 302.   tlí  DÓ1g IRIR  gO IIDÓAUpAÍ  DOCAR DO   ÓA1§DÓÁR  UA lÁRRSCRÍblieomeAÓCA

to (V *°A mbAmcí Am DeR scRíob ar rhAite te múmeAD nA iíríoóca;   is ariIaiD, go

Qga i5, «oeimm, a raóaD au líríoóc óur cAmbe Dó.  t)A óAbAm pReism í Do múmeAD au

¡taj   l UíReotAis Agus ua ScAme, tRé tuitteAD óascaíoóca a CAbAmc do nA daIcaí

train t' AR   tARRARIg   teARSCAl AgUS   IÓARÁ1DÍ ,'     CÁ  R1AÓCARAS tC1   1  DCÓAgASC AU  GotAS

ar TIádúr Agus, óom RiAit lern sm, bA óAbAm í dor Uuisíoóc Agus dor Cérni-

seACAm. ÛA1R1S sm euiDeoiD sí te nos au csIaióc Agus ua UordúIaóca i

5C0icmne a óotú sa daIca.

CRSpÓlRÍ

303. t)A óóm, ÁpAó, go RibeAD cóm at; múmceomí Agus at; scoIa ar au ÁbAR

ar sor nA cAmbe acá arr pém.    bémíceAR au CAmbe sm go bAóomAm sra

'   ÍJ cuspómí seo tíos bA óóm a beit te múmeAD nA iíríoóca sa mbtmscoit:

(i) CAbRú teis au daIca é pém a óur m iút;

r^ÖaP' (ii)   t)ReitlÚRAS   AR   Deilb   AgUS   AR   "ÓAt   (a   tU1SC1RC   cén  y:Át   a bptnt

11 °* W ÁilteAóc 1 rud), Agus DeA-tuiscmc ar ÁilteAóc dúIra D^oRbAmc;

(iii) poRbAmc nA sariiaíoóca;

(iv) 5nit11ie'ACC A spReAgAD;

i (v)   ÜU1SC1RC   A    tAbAIRC   AR   DeA-RO§A   A   DéARARl    1    R1A1S1Ú    CÍ    AgUS    1

rdacarra;

(vi)   CÚl   A   ÓUR   AR   SCR10S   AgUS   An  RIlttceARAS.

CIÁR An   ÁÜA1R

at set out C '- 304. X)a óóm go mbeAD au cursa a múmp/í Agus a bpuil Den ÁbAR 1 gclÁR iia

iducedii TlAíonÁn at; ccaóc te óéite, aó rouirc Iíríoóca meicRiútA a tAbAmc isceAó

mdardi" sha RARgA smseAR.    "^au au cIár do t;aó aou nAUT; a leAr;Au AmAó go mioR,

dlowing: RieASAinnD go mbA cóm go mbeAD nA mee seo a leAUAs sa gclÁn iomlÁR :

(i) Saor-iíríoóc Agus TtleAbAm-bíníoóc;

(ii) bíRíoóc picciúmeAc;

|C. (iii)  bíRÍOÓC  DÚtÓRUt-DUllteogA,   CRA1R11,   blÁtA,   -¡ni.)

Studv i (iv) béARÁiDí D'ÁbAm óeAócA, go bÁmite sau Ooias An TIádúr Agus sa

gCeApADómeAóc;

,    nj(l (v) 5tte'AS"comiu Agus/nó bíníoóc óuspAÍ  simplí  (sa mbuín smseAR)

óiui bun-$néite ha bíníoócA CuspA a CeAgAsc;

i  ; (vi) bíníoóc nieicRiúit  (1  TlAng  VI)—tíníoóc  smiplí  Do  ném  scÁtA,

bonnótó Agus  uigCARótó  snRplí;

(vi i) Curb cas D At Ann a;

:, (viii) tllcAscómeAéc   smiplí   eAtAÍon   (lémiú   aii  DaC,   conieAgAR  Agus

», CC4RR1AR  R01RRC beAg De p)lCC1Ú1R niAlte nó RlACASAifltA Díob).
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Time

305. Two periods per week, or perhaps in some classes one period of
equivalent duration, would require to be given to the subject.

306. It is, of course, necessary thai simple materials and equipment, par-
ticularly colours, for the teaching of Drawing be provided free; otherwise
the subject can be but very inadequately treated. Similarly good repro-
ductions of pictures for the'teaching of art appreciation would be needed
by the schools. In the larger schools separate art rooms would also he

required.

307. It is possible that all teachers will not be able to adapt themselves
immediately to the teaching of this subject, although the majority of
trained teachers are already qualified to teach it. Its gradual introduction,
following suitable refresher courses for teachers, would solve any difficul-
ties which might be experienced.

4, Needlework

308. It is mainly as a manual training thai Needlework is important as

a subject of the primary school curriculum. With greater experience and

wider training given at home or through further education, it is also a

valuable practical training for girls. Under the existing curriculum, it is

obligatory in one- and two-teacher schools in Standard III and higher

Standards, while in larger schools in which there are at least two women

teachers it is also obligatory in Standards I-II, consisting throughout of

knitting and hand-sewing, including darning and cutting out of garments.

Whether young children of 7-9 years of age are sufficiently developed to

manipulate knitting needles, without loss of time, seems, to some at least

of our members, to be open to doubt. It is true that a child must learn at
some stage and that a child's hands and fingers can in a remarkably short

space of time become quite deft. There would seem, however, to be a certain
physical effort involved for a child of this age in holding knitting needles
and wool for any length of time and the degree of manual skill required
could, perhaps, be given with less loss of time and energy when the pupil
enters Standard TIL On the whole, we are inclined to favour the postpone-
ment of the subject to that Standard in all schools.

309. We consider also that the time given to the subject could be reduced
to one hour weekly in Standards III-IV, double this time to be provided in
senior classes.

310. As regards the contents of the programme to the end of Standard
VI, we feel that it should aim at providing the "mechanics " of sewing
and stitching, simple cutting out and some knitting. These carefully taught
will provide a satisfactory foundation for the post-primary period, in which
we hope that girls will be given an adequate training in all domestic
subjects necessary for their future vocation.
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Arn

305. tlíoR riór DÁ CRérmse sa cseAécAin, nó b'féiDm 1 rorirc nAUT; cRéimse

/1Í1Á1R   ARb   10RARR   pAD D1,   A tAbAIRC DOR   ÁbAR.

300.   1S   R1AÓCARAÓ,    AR   RDÓ1$,   gO   gCUIRpí   DAtílUA   AgUS   DeiSeAURA   SRllptí,

-nAtAnuA go bÁmite, ar pÁit m Aisce te bAgAiD ceAgAsc ha bíníoóCA; dá

R-éAgmAis sm ríor teoR mAR péADpAí ar c-ÁbAR a teAr;ASó. An au gcAoi óóarra,

beAD gÁ at; nA scoIa le mACASAmtA mAite De ßiccium te meAscómeAóc eAtAíon

a múmeAD.   Sua scoia móRA beAD gÁ, pReism, te seomRAí eAtAíoR ar leidig.

307. ÚarIóD uaó RibeAD ua múmceomí pRé óéite i rdor iad pém a óur i

DCReo lÁitReAó lern au ÁbAR seo a múmeAD, cé go bpuil poRrhóR nA múmceomí

oitce cÁiUCe óeAUA ten a CeAgAsc. T)Á DcugcAí isceAó do ném a óéite é, car

éis AtóúnsAí peitiúnaóa a óur ar pÁil d'oidí, RéiceoD sm dcacraóca ar bit a

beAD Aun.

4. ObAin SnÁcAioe

308. Is riar lÁiúoiliúinc is mó acá CÁbAóc te bObAm ¿nÁCAroe mAR ÁbAR

1 gcúRSA ténm Ra buuscoile. TIuair a cugCAR cuitteAD cteAócA Agus oiIiúra

mm sa mbAile nó tRé peARAs bARR scoIaíoóca, bíoRR CAmbe leí pReism riar

01I1Ú1RC p)RAiciciúil do óAitíní. l?Án gctÁR acá i bpeiDm, 1S ÁbAR élgeARCAÓ í 1

scoIa Aon-oroe Agus DÁ-oiDe 1 TlAng III Agus sua TlAngA os a óionn; 1 scoIa

is mó nÁ sm ría bptnt bemc bAnoiDí ar a Ia^ad, is ÁbAR éigeAncAó pneism í 1

ÍUngA   I-II.     1S   é  RUD   A bíOS   111C1,   1  UgAC   CAS,   CR1CeÁlt AgUS  tÁRlpUÁlt,   AR  A

n-ÁmíceAR bAilt éADArg a DeARRÁit Agus a geARRAD.   1s údar arrris do curo

AU A tAgAD DAR gCOR'lAlCAÍ AU bpUll pÁ1SCÍ Ót;A 7-9 mbllARA d'A01S SÁtAÓ SCUAmA

le bionÁiu ómceÁlA a tÁiriisiú gAR Am a DioriaiIc.    1s píoR go gCAitpiD au

pÁ1SCe  pOglARR   UA1R   élgIR   AgUS  gUR  RÍ-£eARR gO  mbí   IÁR1A  AgUS  mÓARAÓA   A11

pÁisze oitce. 1s cosúrl, á^aó, go mbíonn ar pÁisze DeR aois sm iarraóc urne

éigm a cAiteARi le gneim a óomneÁil An peAD aor aóar An bioRÁm Agus ar

snÁt, Agus péADpAí, b'péiDm, An cAr¿DeÁR cóarra lÁmoitceAócA a bAmc ariaó,

gAn omeAD AmA rá síleÁtA a óAiteAm lern, ruaír a raóaD au pÁisce isceAó 1

TlAng III. An au lomtÁR, is rió Ab peARR tmn au c-ÁbAR D'pÁgÁil t;au ceAgAsc

go dcí au Kaut; sin i nT;Aó scoit.

309. 1UeASAimiD pReism go bpéADpAí au z-Am a béARpAí Don ÁbAn a tAgDú

gO DCÍ UA1R A   ÓlOlg  SA CSeAÓCARI   1  ftARgA   III-IV,   A DÁ 01RCAD   SIR   A tAbAIRC

DÓ   SRA   RARgA   S111S CAR.

310. 1 DCAob a mbeAD sa gclÁR go DemcAD HARgA VI, ceApAimro gtm teoR

mAH ÓUSpÓlR AU   "  bUR-ÓeiRD1ie  "   A gAbAS te pUÁll AgUS gReARlARRA,  geARRAD

smiptí Agus RoiRRC ómceÁlA.    T)Á múmcí iad sir go cúRAtnAó, bA titlmúcÁu

SÁSÚ1I 1AD DOR   CRÓIRISe  lARbtlRSCOlte,  AR R'lAlt tlRR  gO DCAbARpAÍ   AUU DO  gAÓ

CAiUr leoR-oiliúmc sra iiÁbAm Cís inte a beAD riaócarac dá gAmm  SAoit.
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Chapter X

The Primary School Staff

1. The Teacher

311. To say that teaching is one of the highest and most difficult of
vocations is merely to enunciate a well-worn truth. The teacher stands in
the place of the parents and shares some of their most sacred responsi-
bilities. He is called on, therefore, on the one hand to fit h i nisei!" for such
an exalted task by cultivating the highest qualities of soul and mind, and,
on the other, to show constantly towards his pupils a personal solicitude
which will reflect that of their parents. To adhere to such a high ideal
through years of hard and at times monotonous work is not easy, and it
is rendered all the more difficult, but also all the more necessary, by the
fact that the teacher holds such a conspicuous place in the life of the
community.

312. The teacher, therefore, has a right to every help that can be given
him for the fulfilment of his vocation. It does not enter into the terms of

the subjects referred to us to discuss the various ways in which this help

might be given, but there are two wdiich we have thought peculiarly worthy

of consideration. The first (as proposed in pars. 241-242) is the provision

of advice and information for teachers to enable them to apply to their

work in the schools the fruits and results of successful educational resea roh

and initiative here and elsewhere and the provision of other teaching aids

and equipment mentioned in Chapter XI. The second help, namely the

adequate staffing of schools, wo have regarded as of vital importance,

especially since consideration of the function of the primaiy school required

of us that wo should, wherever necessary, tender advice on all matters which

influence the successful achievement of that function. The question of

staffing has, accordingly, been the subject of lengthy and careful considera-
tion on our part, the results of which wo set out in the following para-

graphs.

2. Staff

313. We have already stressed the disabilities imposed on our primary
schools in the matter of organisation. One-sixth of our schools are one-

teacher schools while more than one-half work with a staff of two teachers.
From these facts, mainly, arise difficulties of satisfactory organisation, that
is the arrangement of pupils in classes in such numbers in regard to age
and development as will enable them to gain the greatest possible advantage
from the work of the teacher. These difficulties exist also in larger schools,
not because a number of pupils of different ages and standards of
proficiency must be combined in group for class teaching, but because the
number of pupils in the school in proportion to the number of teachers on
the staff is too large and also because the number of pupils of a particular
age and standard of attainment is too large for satisfactory instruction by
one teacher. Briefly expressed, there are two problems: some teachers
have charge of classes that are too large, others have charge of too many
classes.
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CAibTOeAt X

pomeAnn  x\a  thmscoite

1. An tnúinceoin

311. Tlit Ann aó seAn-nAt píoR a rá go bpuit av múmceomeAóc ar An ngAmm

isuAiste Agus is CRUArôeuA bpuit Ann. 1s Car ceAnn nAOCuismiteomí Agniom-

aíos au múmceom Agus bíonn pÁmc Aige teo 1 gcuio *oe ua curauti is oitse acu.

DíceAR as suit uaTO, mAR sm, ar tAob AmÁm, go Réiceo*ó sé é pém oo óúRAm

Com buASAt sm tRé va cáiUoóca is Amoe AUAmA Agus mcteAóCA a saocrú, Agus,

An av cAob eite, go mbA cas teis i gcóuAí teAs sAC Aori *ouine OÁ óuto OAtCAí

«Oe SAUlAlt A11   ÓÚRAim   A beA'ó   AR  A *0CU1Smite01RÍ   pém   pÚtU.     tlí   pURASCA Oó

ctoí te bAR'o-óuspóm oen ómeÁt sm tRé btiAncA pA»0A *oe móR-'óuA Agus, m

AlTlAUnA,   Oe  RIAtt-SAOtAR   teAORÁUAÓ,   AURÓlCeAÓ,   AgUS   1S   ooití   OÓ   ARÍS   é   A

ÓéAnAm, cé gtm riaócauaí, oe bRí go mbíonn súit av pobAit i gcónAí air.

312. Cá ceARC as av múmceom, oá bRí sm, ar sac tute óúnAm is pérom a

tAbAmc *oó ten a gAmm a óomtíonA'ó. tlí bAmeAnn sé te céARmAí va n-ÁbAR a

cumeA'ô pÁnÁR gcóm ua beAtAig éAgsútA ar a ocAbARpAÍ av cúnArh sm a pté,

cá X)Á óeAim go souRAó ar *óíot oíob go mbReAtnóimis iat). An OéAO CeAnn

u (mAR motAmAR m Aitc 241-242) comAmte Agus eotAs a beit ar pÁit as

múmceomí te go bpéA*opAi*oís cora*ó Agus CAmbe cAi£oe, i gcúRSAí oioeAóAis

Agus sAotAm btniATO Anseo Agus m ÁiceAóA eite, a óur i gcion An a gcuTO

oibRe sua scotA, Agus pReism go gcumpí An pÁit oóib va UÁiseAnnA ceAgAisc

Agus ua peARAis eite a tuAiceAR i gCAibTOeAt XI. An oara cmeÁt cAbRAó, sé

sin teoR-pomeAnn múmceomí a óeApA'ó sua scotA, meASAniAR go raió bun-

cÁbACc ar teiC ten a pté, go bÁmite oe bRí nÁR móR oúmn, Agus peTOm va

bunscoite oá bneAtnú AgAinn, comAmte a tAbAmc, pé Aie a RAib CAtt téi, An va

CÚR8AÍ ar pA*o a bpuit cíonóAR acu ar óomtíonA'ó racúit va peTOme sin. ttinn-

t»MiiAR mAóiiAm 1£AX)A cúRAmAó, oÁ Rém sm, ar óeisc sin iiA poiRiie scoite

AgUS CUgARUTO   A  tORA'Ô   SUA bAltC  1UA »ÜIATO   seo.

2. jíoineAtin Scoite

313. téiRíomAR CeAiíA tía coiiscaicí acá as "oéAiiAiñ commise x>Án mbunscotA

1 kcúrsaí eAgAm. ScotA Aon-oioe seA au séú cuto oár gcuTO scot Agus cá níos

mo iiá tcAt oíob 1 ocAob te pommn bemee otoí.   As va cúrsaí sm a tARtAÍonn

bUUÁ1Ce TÍA TTOeACRAÓC   1   UlbeAtAÓ   CAgAm   SÁSÚlt,   eAgAR ten A VIpéAXi'CAÍ   'OAtCAÍ

a "óÁitiú am RAngA *oo ném a ti-aoisc Agus a bponÁis mcteAóCA, gAn níos

mô a beit m aou nAiig nÁ X)'féAX)-çAX) av CAmbe is p%eAnn Ab péTOm a bAmc as

itAn aii múmrooRA. ÜÁ va "ocacraóca céAnnA i scotA móRA, ni oe bARR

>«> gCAiccAR tíon  OAtCAÍ  o'AoiseAiuiA  Agus oe  ÓA1$*0eÁ1Tl   ÓAgSÚtA OltCCAÓCA

uR te óéito m Aon-buín i geónt RAiig-teAgAisc, aó coisc go mbíonn av tíon

t)AtCAl sa scoit no-món i gcoibneAs teis au rnéio múmceomí a bíos ar av

üpommn, Asvr, pos go mbíonn ah nimm 'óalcaí o'aous Amito Agus oe óAigoeÁn

¿mite oitceAócA Ro-móR te ceAgAsc sÁsúit o'pÁit pÁ oroe AmÁm. 5° bAóomAm

cá -OÁ óeisc Aun—cá cuto oe va múmceomí i mbun nAvs acá nó-món, Agus cuto

eite A(m  i mbun  lomARCA RAug.
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314. Large classes are confined mainly to the cities and would, in part,

appear to be due to lack of accommodation—the problems arising in connec-
tion with new housing schemes are abnormal and must be treated as such.
The Department insists on satisfactory accommodation being provided
before sanctioning the appointment of additional teachers. Such an attitude
is quite reasonable, although there may always be cases in which a more
lenient approach might be justified. Where there are pupils waiting for a
teacher, the first step should be the provision of accommodation to enable
that teacher to carry on his work efficiently. In the cities too, and
occasionally in rural areas, there are seasonal problems. Thus from March
to June beginners swell the number on the rolls of Infant classes, a position
adjusting itself somewdiat from the first day of the next school-year, while
the promotion of pupils at that stage serves to increase the numbers in
higher Standards, these in turn dwindling as pupils reach the age of It
years and leave or transfer to post-primary education.

315. In rural schools the main problem is that one teacher is in

simultaneous charge of too many classes. In the one-teacher school the

teacher will normally have pupils of at least eight different Standards,
although the number in each may be fewT. In the two-teacher school one

teacher will be found in charge of four Standards grouped in two clas.se-.

the other in charge of four or five, grouped in two or three classes, the

numbers in the lowrer groups being usually greater. On the enrolment of

one or two pupils may rest the issue of whether a school is a one-teacher

or a two-teacher school, a twro-teacher or a three-teacher school and so on,

and in rural areas a school may be for years waiting for that extra pupil to

change its category. It must be recognised that at some point a figure must

determine wdiether another teacher will be appointed, and in our case it is

to be admitted that the rules wdiich distinguish between appointments to

newr posts and appointments to existing posts, as well as the rules which

sanction the temporary retention of teachers in schools in wdiich a minimum

enrolment has not been maintained over a certain period of time, help to

alleviate the difficulties connected with staffing. It should be equally

recognised that some special provision is already being made to meet the

problems of the smaller schools by allowing lower figures of average enrol-

ment for the appointment of teachers than those insisted on for larger
schools.

316. It is for us a question of deciding what, in our circumstances, is the
maximum number of pupils of which one teacher should have charge.
Obviously, the teacher who has to attend to the educational needs of a
number of pupils whose ages range from 4 years to 13 years or over, cannot,
by any effort of human exertion, achieve the same results as a teacher who
has charge of the same number wdiose ages range only from 4-6 years or 7-8.
The attainments and standards to be served by the one are wide and varied,
while in the case of the other they are somewhat the same. The teacher
in the one-teacher school must teach two or three subjects in the same half
hour, or at least take turns with each of three groups, each containing
pupils of different age-ranges. The teacher whose only group or class
consists of one Standard, or two at the most, can give all his attention to
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314. Sua caCraca acá buRÁice ua RAtig món, Agus umeASA óómíoóCA, do

Rém óosúIaóca, is cuis le cuid acu—is ceisceAtmA rcarióoiciarca loncu pém

ua ceisceARRA a bAmeAS te scérmeARRA nuAiDe cite Agus ní món a£aiD dá Rém

A tAbAIRC ORtu. bC'AgARR AU TI0IRR 3Í0S RIAR ÓORIRÍOtt gO mbeAD teOR-ÓÓ1RÍOÓC

AR pÁll  SARA gCeADÓpAÍ RIÚIRCeoiRÍ  bReiSC A ÓeApAD.     ÜÁ  C1Atl teiS AU   1RC1RR

sm, cé go Rib'pérom 1 gcónAí cásarra a beit auu iua mbeAD sé caocúiI Agus

ceARc a beiC ríos géiitiúRAí sau éiteAm. TTIÁ cá daIcaí auu at; ^auaóz te

múmceom, au óéAD RéiceAó acá te DéARAm cómioóc a óur ar pÁit te go bpéAD-

pAiD au múmceom a curo oibRe a DéARAm go béipeAócúit. UarIaíorr ^A^ôbA

pneism sra bAitce móRA, Agus AmAnuA ?Án cuaiC, i DCRérmsí Ámite seAóAS a

óéite. Ó TtlÁRCA go TTIeiteAm, riar sAtnplA, cumeAUR au tíon pÁiscí a CAgAs

An scoit De óéADóm méADú ar-riór An ax\ unum An roIIaí ua RAng uaíouáu aó

COCROmAÍORR RA RARgA UAÍOUÁU 1AD pém R01RRC ÓR IÁ COSAlg DeR ÓÓAD SC0ltbtlA1R

eile. As au ari cóarra rióadaíorr au lion sua RARgA os a gcionn, De bARR

•oaIcaí d'aiscriú Ag An bpoiRce sm, Agus lAgDAíoun a IÍor sm arís do Rém mAR

SROlÓeARR pÁ1SCÍ AOIS 14 btlARA, AgUS RIAR pÁgARR S1AD RÓ mAR A1SCRÍORR S1AD

>"   DCÍ   1ARbU1lSCOll.

;>!.">. 1 scotA cuAite, sí A11 -pRÍon'ipADb go mbíomi múmceom ariáir i m bun ar

lOtRARCA nAUT; AT; AU  ARI   CÓARRA.    SA SCOlt AOR-OlDe, bíORR DAtCAÍ  AS OÓC gC1RR

•o o RARgA éAgsútA, ar a Ia^ad, pÁR múmceom cóauua De gnÁC, cé go mb'péiD.in

gUR beAg A IÍOR   111   AOR   RARg.    SA SCOlt DÁ-OlDe, bíORR   CdtRe RARg RORIRCe AR

•oÁ buín pAoi R1Ú111CC01R ariáir Agus bíotiR An múmceom eile 1 mbUR CeAtAIR

nó cúrgDe RARgA Agus iad nomnce ar Dá buíu nó zní, aó guRb iordúiI guR mó a

tnbíoRR De DaIcaí sra buíoRCA íoócaraóa. t)'pérom guR ar DaIca auiáiii nó

•óó a teAóc ar A11 nollA a bRAitpeAD sé cé acu An scoit Aoii-óiDe nó DÁ-oiDe í

au scoit, ar scoit DÁ-oiDe no scoit cRí-oroe í Agus riar sm De, Agus pÁn cuaiC

b'péiDm go mbeAD scoil bliAncA at; "cauaóz teis au daIca bneise sm a d'aCróD

a bAicme. tlí món a adr'iáiI go gcAitpeAD pigiúR a socrú Ag pomce éigm ar

gceAppAí Riúmceom eite sa scoit, Agus, riár gcÁs-RA, is píoR go gcAbRAíoRR

HA RIAlAÓA A RÍOS IDIRDeAtÚ 1D1R ÓeApAÓÁIR DO pOSCAÍ RUAlDe AgUS CeApAÓÁIR

DO  pOSCAÍ   ACÁ   AUU    ÓCARA,   1   DCeARRCA   UA   RIAlAÓA   A   ÓeADAÍOS   RIÚIRCeoiRÍ   A

coinneÁit go seAtADAó 1 scotA uaó bptnt ar uimm minimum au ua roIIaí go

st'AscA 10RCU An -çeAt* CRérmse Ámite, te pAoiseARi a tAbAmc An ua dcacraóca

a bAmeAS te pomRe ua scol. CAitpeAR a adr'iáiI óom riaió cóatira go nDéAiicAR

néiceAó An leit De ómeÁt Ámite óeAUA te ceAóc nonti Dcacraóca ua scol beAg

tné RieÁR-tnrimeAóA RollúóÁm ríos íste a óeADú  óur múmceomí  a ceApAD

1011CU RÁ mAR  CeADAÍCCAR   1   SCOtA 1RÓRA.

316. 1s ceisc Dúmne a rá céu uiti'im is mó daIcaí bA óóm mÁR gcÁs-tiA a beit

»11 orne ariáir.   TTIÁ bíORR ar tñúmceom pReAscAl do riaócarais oiDeAóAis

"e-AtCAÍ A DCéARR A R-A01SeARRA Ó 4 bllARA gO DCÍ 13 btlARA RÓ OS A Ó10RR, 1S

téAR  UAÓ   bpÓADpAlD    Sé,   AgUS   DéAllAD   SÓ   A  Rlíte   DÍÓeAll,   A11   CORAD   CÓARRA

•o pÁit a fréADAS A11 múmceom acá i mbun au Iír óóarra DaIcaí aó rao DcéAnn

a némi Aoise aó idir 4-6 btiAR.A nó idir 7-8. 1s pAmsmg éAgsúit némi óuriais

*\sus CAi$DeÁm eolAis ua rdaIcaí acá riar óúrari ar Dume acu; i gcÁs ar

du me eile cá au cAigoeÁn móRÁR mAR a óéite. tHonn ar au múmceom sa scoit

^<m-oroe DÁ ÁbAR nó crí a CeAgAsc sa leAt-uAiR óóarra nó, ar a Ia$ad, seAtAíoóc

A 'oÓARARl AR t;aÓ AOR ÓeARR De CRÍ bUÍORCA A bpuil DAtCAÍ D'AOIS-RÓimeARRA

llA 1 11gAÓ CCARR DÍOb. ^éADARR AU RlÚ1RCe01R UAÓ bpuil SA RlbUÍR ACÁ

AÓ DAtCAÍ DO RARg ARIÁIR, RÓ DC DÁ ÓeARR  AR A RlélD,  A DÚtRAÓC AR pAD A
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that group and to the subject prescribed for the period. We will
therefore first deal with the maximum number when the teacher has onl\
one class or group, and then with the maximum when he has more than one.

Size of Class

317. Where statements of evidence received by us referred to this ques-
tion, they practically all agreed that 30 is the maximum number of pupils
which should constitute a class. The majority of the Council members
are of opinion that 30 is an optimum figure. Such a figure would satis-
factorily guard against financial wastage and at the same time prevent all
but the minimum educational loss. The figure also refers to the primary
school only, and takes account of the fact that practical instruction requir-
ing a great deal of individual attention is not included in the curriculum.
The Council must however have regard not only to a fair ideal in educa-
tion but to the practicability of giving effect to that ideal, and they realise
that the introduction of this figure would place such an additional burden
on the national economy as would make it incapable of immediate adoption.

Furthermore, they cannot overlook the possibility of a sufficient number
of suitable and efficient teachers not being available should the field of re-

cruitment be greatly widened to supply the additional needs of primary

schools as well as the demands of post-primary education. They have,

accordingly, carefully examined the problem with a view to ascertaining

whether a higher figure might be adopted without unduly impairing educa-

tional efficiency.

318. As a result they have come to the conclusion that in the case of

pupils of the same, or approximately the same, standard and age of mental

attainment, the maximum number which should be under the charge of a

trained teacher is 40. While it is held by some that the number of infant

pupils should be less than this and by others that the number of senior

pupils should be less, we feel that a maximum enrolment of 40 pupils per

teacher should satisfy both points of view. We may here advert to the

objection that an enrolment of 40 pupils per teacher means a daily attend-

ance of about 35 pupils. That such a figure of attendance be reached

means, in practice, that on most days over 35 pupils are in attendance. The
very fact that the average attendance is not higher requires that greater

individual attention be paid to absentees to the detriment of the majority.
If the enrolment wore greater, the general educational loss would be pro-

portionately heavier. It is recognised, of course, that enrolment must in
this case be interpreted as average daily enrolment over a period of the

year.

319. Where, however, the teacher must attend to the needs of separate
groups of pupils of different ages and attainments, it is clear that the
maximum number of pupils of which he has charge should be less than 40.
Taking into consideration the needs of the smaller schools, we recommend
that the average number of pupils on roll in a one-teacher school should
not exceed 25, that the average number of pupils on roll under the char
of each teacher in the case of a two-teacher school should not exceed 30, and
that in a three-teacher school that number should be restricted to 35. We
speak of fully trained teachers or teachers with equivalent qualifications.
Wherever an untrained teacher is temporarily, or in special circumstances
permanently, employed we consider that these figures should be reduced.
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óAiteAm teis au mbuín sm Agus teis au ÁDAn acá ceAptA "oon Am. "OéARpAiniTO

a$ato An O cus, oá Rém sin, ar au umim is mó bA cóm a beit pÁ múmceom

vaù bpuit Aige aó buíon nó RAng AmÁm, Agus au sin ar av tnmm is mó bA cóm

a beit Aige nuAiR acá níos mó 11Á sm 'cava óúRAm.

mém An RAngA

317. t)í 11 a RÁ1C1S fn au ai se a puAmeAmAR, sa gcÁs guR tAgRAOAR oon óeisc

seo, An Aon-bRdt, vaù món, guR críoóa av tíon is mó oalcaí bA óóm a beit 1

RAng. Sí cuAiRim pORmóR va ComAmte gunb é cníoóA au pigiún is compeitiúnAí.

ÓeAónó'ó pigiún oá mero sm oiomAitc AmgTO Agus as av Am céAmiA ní oeAtt au

CAittiúmc gAn bní oá bAnn ó Caoó av otocaóais. 1s teis au mbun scoit AmÁm a

bAmeAs av pigiún, Agus cumeAnn sé sa gcorhAmeAm vac bptnt aou ceAgAsc

pRAiciciúit sa gctÁR a oct^Ascó'ó múmceomeAóc An teictig ó sA<^ Aor- *oalca

Ann. Aó ni ar av riar is peARR a o'peitpeAO ó CAob av otocaóais AñiÁm a

CAitpeAS úit ha ComAmte a beit, aó An a Oóicí >o bpéAOpAí é a óur i gcion,

Agus cuigeAtm sí go mAit oá n-ú'oRópAí au pigiún acá i gceisc go gcumpeAO

sé omeAT) o'uAtAó bReise CAiceAóAis ar au Scác nÁRb pérom gtACAO teis

tÁitneAó oá bAnn. ÛAims sm, ni món "oí a meAbnú go mb'póiom vac mbeA'ó

•oótAin múmceomí peitiúnAóA, étpeAócútA An pÁit oá méAOAící Au-món ati

tíon as a ocogpAí múmceomí te pneAscAt am riaócatiais bneise va mbunscot

Com mAit te béiteAm av otoeAóAis lAnbunscoite. ScnúOAig au ComAmte, OÁ

néin, au óeisc go cúnAmAó o'ponn a fÁit auiac au bpéA*opAí gtACAO te pigiún ní

b'Amoe nÁ sm gAn oíobÁit Ró-móR a OéAUAm o'éipeAóc av oiocaóais.

318. ÜÁ au ComAmte cAgtA An av mbneic, OÁ óarr sm, guR ceAtRAóA au

tnmm is mó bA óóm a beit pÁ óúRAm múmceoRA oitce i gcÁs pÁiscí oen óAig-

»oeÁn Agus oen aois Coatiua poRÁis mcteAóCA nó gAR oon óAigoeÁn Agus oon

A015 óéAnnA. Cé go síteAnn OAome guR óóm av tnmm oe Oalcaí nAÍonÁn ¿

beit níos tú nÁ sm, Agus go síteAnn OAome eite gtm cóm oon unfim oe *óAtCAi

smseARAóA oo beit níos tú, meASAimro go Réiceoí) uAs-Rottú oe 40 oalcaí

av c-oroe teis au oá tuAmim. tlí misce oú 11111 cAgAmc Anseo o'ARgómc inA

óomne sm gtmb iouauu nottú oe 40 oalcaí au c-oioe Agus meÁn-cmReAm

tAetúit oe 35 oalcaí nó mAR sm. Aó te go SRoiópí a teitéio o'pugiúR cmRini,

níoR móR tAn 35 oalcaí a beit 1 tÁtAm ar bunÁice tía tAetAncA. 5° oeiifim

•oe bARR vaù bpuit ati meÁn-cmReAm níos Amoe, ní món cúRAm níos mó a

•óéAUAm oe gAó oumeoe ua oalcaí a bíos as tÁtAm, rlto is oíobÁit oon CRomtAó.

T)Á mbA mó au tíon ar rollaí, bA móioe arís CAitt oioeAóAis va coiciaucacca.

AoniAíceAR, ar n*oóig, gtmb é is ciAtt te Rottú sa gcÁs seo meÁn-Rottú tAetútt

ar peAO CRéimse oen btiAin.

319. Is téAR, ÁfCAu, gtm óóir gtm tú nÁ 40 av uas-uhtur OAtCAí bA com a

oeit pÁ óúRAm aii 010e a mbíonn Am pReAscAt am buíoncA éAgsútA *oe OAtCAí

uaó ionAiin aois oóib nÁ CAi$oeÁn eotAis. As ctnmmú ar riaócauais va scot.

beAg, motAimTO vÁn óóm gtm mó nÁ 25 au meÁn-tnmm OAtCAí ar RottA 1 scoit

Aon-oroe, nÁR óóm guR m ó 11Á 30 av meÁn-uimm Oalcaí ar rolla pÁ óúRAm

S^ù Aov múmceoRA 1 gcÁs scoite OÁ-oroe, Agus gtm 35 av córauiu a cumpí

teis aii tnmm seo 1 scoit CRí-oroe. UÁmiro as cráóc ar oroí tÁn-oitce nó 0101

a bptut a óotRom oe óÁttíoóCA acu. 1 gcÁs ar bit a mbíonn oroí neAm-oitce au

póscú go seAtAOAó, nó go üuau ar óúmsí ar teit, meASAimro gtm ócarc va

pig1Ú1R   S111   A   tA$OÚ.
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The need for adequate Staff

320. We mentioned earlier (pars. 149-152) that, owing especially to
difficulties of organisation, the curriculum of the primary school must be

curtailed. This curtailment involves not only restriction in the number of
subjects taught but also, as mentioned in par. 159, the omission of
important details in the treatment and scope of the programme in basic
subjects. In order to include a moderate programme of Nature Study,

Drawing and Physical Training in the curriculum, we ourselves have been
compelled to suggest some reduction in the syllabus requirements for the
basic subjects, despite the fact that already the contents of these
syllabuses are limited and their treatment hampered by lack of freedom in
school-organisation and the demands made by numbers on the teaching

power of the school. In its endeavour to cope with even a curtailed pro-
gramme the average school, either because of the size of the class or the

number of classes under each teacher, must sacrifice attention to detail

and insistence on a higher standard of proficiency in several subjects in

order to ensure that a minimum standard of attainment in fundamentals is

secured for all. In other words perfection, even in the restricted pro-

gramme, is an unattainable ideal for the ordinary school.

321. Indeed it is hard to feel assured that all pupils reach the necessary

minimum standard of attainment in fundamentals, when it is considered

that in every Standard there will invariably be found one or two pupils of

retarded development and a few more whose rate of progress is slower than

that of the average. Such pupils require a good deal of individual atten-

tion on the part of the teacher and his inability to provide that attention in

a sufficient and satisfactory degree, without injuring the advancement of

those of average ability, is in our opinion the source of much of the criticism

directed at our schools. Here, however, it should be observed that it is not

only the mentally retarded child who stands in need of individual attention.
The pupil whose talents and rapid development enable him to outstrip the

average, in every subject or in some, must also receive special attention to

ensure that his progress is safeguarded and the needs of his development

met, where these needs are not best served by his promotion to a higher

Standard.

322. We need not again emphasise the magnitude of the task under-

taken by our schools in connection with language teaching. Language
learning is a process which demands much individual attention, especially
as regards conversation and pronunciation. Every day should allow of

a reasonable amount of time being given to each pupil for practice and

correction, so that each may become more aware of his ability to use the

language apart, as it were, from the class and thus gain encouragement
from his progress and proficiency. This is obviously impossible in a large
class or in other conditions which cause over-straining of the teacher's
attention. The absence of individual attention seems to explain, at least

in part, why progress in the present Irish language programme has not
been such as might have been expected.

323. A staff on the basis we have suggested would enable each school, by
competent organisation and a satisfactory system of promotion, to allow to
each of its teachers greater freedom and wider opportunities for raising
the general standard of proficiency.   It would also enable greater care to
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An SÁ acá te teon-poininn

320. Variar R01R1C seo (aiIc 149-152) go gcAiceAR cursa ha buuscoile a

óúngú De bARR dcacraóca scoit-eAgAm go bÁmiCe. tlí bé ariáir go gcumeARu

An cúngú seo córairr teis au mero ÁbAR a RiúmceAR aó, mAR durad m Ate 159,

gO gCAICÓAR 1R10R-$1lélte CÁbAÓCA 1 DCeAgASC AgUS 1 SCÓ1p AU ÓIÁ1R SRA bUR-

ÁbAIR D'pÁgÁll AR leACAOlb. VÍ ORAR1R pém A RIOIaD gO UglORRÓpAÍ ROR1RC RÓ1R1

RAgCÚRSAÍ SRA bUR-ÁbA1R S1R te gO bpéADpAí ClÁR meASARtA 111 f>OlAS AR TIÁDÚR,

ííríoóc Agus CoRpoiliúmc a CeAgAsc, AiRReom gtm píoR go bptnt Réim ra

gCÚRSAÍ    S1R    CÓRARCA   ÓeAUA,    AgUS   gUR   bAC   An   RIODA   mÚ1RCe   UA   gCÚRSAÍ   AU

umeASA SAomse m eAT;An scoile Agus au c-éileAm a níos tíon móR nA rdaIcaí

AR CUR1AÓC CeAgAISC UA SCOltC t)ÍORR AR AU RgRÁtSCOlt, DO bARR 1RÓ1D AU nAUT;A

nÔ   AU   IÍOR   RARg   ACÁ   pÁ   T;AÓ   AOR   R1Ú1RCe01R,    AR-1ARRACC   A   DéAUAm   le   CtÁR

cóaarca pém a CeAgAsc Agus DéARAm d umeASA Ame a tAbAmc do rhor-

gnéite Agus D'umeASA ARD-óAigDeÁm oitceAócA 1 gctnD nïAit ÁbAR, teRA

ómnciú go mbARicARR các ariaó CArgDeÁn mmimtim eotAis sua buu-ÁbAm. 1

bpoctA eile, is poRSARiAil Do-sRoióce at; au RgnÁtscoil ar pompeAóc, go piú

SA gCtÁR   CÓRARCA.

321. 50 neiriim is D01I15 a beit emnee go mbAmeAim ua daIcaí uile ar

CAi&oeÁti mmimum eolAis is riaócahaó sua bun-ÁbAm AmAó, ruaír a meAb-

RAÍceAR go mbíonn go biouDúil 1 ngAó RARg daIca nó Dó gun mAit a bponÁs

Agus corr-DaIca eile a mbíoRR a Dut óur cirr ríos mAilte rá au meÁR. Tlí

móR dor Riúmceom curo móR Ame ar teit a tAbAmc do DaIcaí dcr ómeÁt

sm, Agus dar tmne sé is údar do riórár Den loócú a dóarcar An Án scoIa uaó

mbíonn ar óumas au múmceoRA teoR-óúRAm sÁsúit a DéAUAm Díob gAR DíobÁil

a DéAUAní Do Dut óun enm ua rdaIcaí a bptnt curias meÁRAó ion cu. 1s ceAnc

a rá Anseo pReism uaó é au pÁisce uiAtt-meAbRAó ariáir a mbíoRR cúRAm peAR-

BAUZA at; ceAscÁit UA1D. tlí RIÓR dor daIca A gcumeARR A ACniARin AgUS A

iheAnfonÁs ar a óum as bARR a bAmc Den gnÁt-DAlcA, 1 ngAó ÁbAn nó 1 gcuiD

acu, Ame An teiC Xi'pÁil pReism ten a ómnciú uaó bAol dá Dut óur cirr Agus go

bpReAgRAÍCeAR DÁ f ORAS,  SA gCÁS RÁRb peARRDe A R1AÓCARA1S  é d'aRDÚ gO DCÍ

ar óóad nAUT; eile.

322. tlíl oRAnin Anís mero au csaocair a tóT; Án scoIa orCu pém 1 ngnó

múmee ceAngA a Dermnní. 1 gcúRSAí poglAniA ceARgA, ní potÁm ciud riór

cúkairi a óAiteAtn te t;aó daIca as pém, go bÁmite ó CAob óorirá Agus pog-

nAÍoóCA. t)A óóm go bpéADpAí cotRom aira a cAiteAin gAó IÁ te t^aó aor daIca,

at; cteAócAD Agus at; ceARCú a Curo CAmce, ioras go motóD t;aó Dume acu go

bpuil Sé pélR  1 R10ÓC teAS A bARlC AS An zeAUT;A, AmAÓ Ó DÍDeAR AU nAUT;A mAR

b'eA, Agus go bpAi^eAD sé misneAó ar au gcAoi sm De bARR a bisr¿ Agus a

oitceAócA pém. 1s pottAs uaó bptnt seo irdóarca 1 gcÁs au nAUT;A móm rá

RUAÍR bíos aor ÓORSCA1CÍ eile auu a sáraíos Ame au múmceoRA. Sé umeASA ar

ceAgAisc ar teiC seo, is cosúit, is bRí te cuid, ar aor nos, Den údar rár

ómitAi$ ar ctÁR ceAgAisc H^01^0 ACA A1111 ̂om mAit Agus a beipi at; súil leis.

323. "O'^eADpAD gAó scoit, te pomum DeR méiD a motAmar, le beAgRú

póiRscmeAó Agus le coras ceARc céim-ARDuiCe, peARAS bARR SAomse D'pÁgÁit

Ag t;aó aor Dume dá cuio oidí Agus Deis ríos ^çeAnn a tAbAmc Dóib ar CAigDeÁR

coiccarr oitceAócA d'ardú.    X)vaX) pomeARR DeR mero sm, pneism, 1 rdor
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be taken to achieve perfection and facilitate the detailed study of matters
which must at present be excluded from the programmes of the curriculum

proposed by us. It would, above all, provide greater opportunity for

individual attention, enabling the teacher to serve the needs of backward

pupils and secure the more certain progress of those more advanced,

problems, wo repeat, that in our view demand greater consideration than

the average teacher can, at the moment, give to them.

)_4. We realise that the staffing of our primary schools on the lines we

propose cannot be achieved overnight, and that there is already considerable

leeway to be made up to ensure that none but trained teachers be employed
in our schools. The implementation of our proposal would, no doubt, take

some time and could be satisfactorily achieved only as part of a long-term

icy in relation to the staffing of our schools. In order, however, that the

function of the primary school, as we have described it, may be fully
realised at the earliest possible date, we recommend that a plan to ensure

the adequate staffing of primary schools, on the basis we propose, should be
undertaken immediately.

5. Urgent as the question of providing further facilities for post-

primary education may be, all of us would agree that the need for im-
proving the staffing arrangements of the primary school is far more
imperative. Unless all pupils, in proportion to their needs and according
to their standards, receive satisfactory service and attention at the primary
school stage, their ability to gain full advantage from suitable post-
primary education will be lessened or retarded. Such a handicap can but
depress our general standard of education. It will, moreover, in practice,
force the post-primary school to provide anew elementary instruction for
pupils of under-average attainments, thus creating overlapping wdiich, at
least in the subjects of the standard curriculum, is wasteful and injurious
both to the pupil's progress and the standard of post-primary education.

326. The arrangements suggested, it may be remarked, do not envisage
the disappearance of one-teacher schools, the majority of which would
not be affected. The elimination of one-teacher schools would involve the
closing of some of them, and the appointment of extra teachers in the
remainder disproportionately to the number of pupils on their rolls.
Neither of these steps is, in our view, feasible; the former we should
altogether discountenance, the latter we should not feel justified in recom-
mending even on educational grounds. The position of one-teacher schools,
the majority of which are in isolated or sparsely-populated districts,
deserves careful consideration particularly in view of the difficulty ex-
perienced by managers in finding teachers for such schools or in persuading
them to continue to serve in them. Frequent changes of staff in any school
can only lowor the standard and retard the progress of the pupils; it is
doubly injurious to the one-teacher school where tradition is usually so
often broken.

Training for all Teachers
i

327. We are aware that it is the Department's aim ultimately to recog-
nise only trained teachers.    It is an aim to which effect should be given
with all possible speed.    The longer the opportunity for training is post-
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CQrri¿ Duets   óúrahu a OéAUAm oen críoóuúlaóc Agus oen óRUWneas as'j¿>  "o éAscótt

irtaótvf, S1 íll10í1"SCA1'oé'án A OéAUAm An nite a gcAiceAn pÁ tÁtAm a bpÁgÁit as ctÁm

3i\¿, A" óúnsA témn acá motCA AgAmn.  Ûar gAó ní, is peARR a óeAOóo pomeAnn oen

:e advau csórc sin Ame ar teit a tAbAmc oon oalca aouraic, ruó a CumpeAO ar óuuias

batiou|i" AT1 P1*°e pneAscAt An OAtCAí a beAO An gcút Agus a OemineoO go nAóAO OAtCAí

acá go mAiC An AgAiO óun cmn níos peARR, cúnsAÍ, Aoeimmio Anís, vaù món

Amo níos mó a caóairc orcu, oar tmn, nÁ acá i gcumAs av gnÁt-múmceoRA a

OéAnArh pÁ tÁtAm.

1 tlie i
y un--1 , 324. Uuigimio gtm mó nÁ cion Aon-tAe oe gnó é pomne oroí a ceApAO sva

sl    . ; bunscotA oo Rém mAR acá motCA AgAmn, Agus go bpuit eAsuAm móR te caóairc

HOdmkt ' isceAó go ocí uaó mbí ar poscú sua scotA aó múinceoiní oitce.   üógpAO sé

0*i  ' seAt, gAn AnfmeAs, sAnA mbeAO Án motAO cuntA 1 gcníó Agus ní go mAit a

,.     ,B ipéAX)^Aí sm a OéAUAm aó mAn cuto oe beAncAs pAO-tnéimse a ceAp'ÇAi An

m ', , rhAite te pomeAun-niAn ua scot.   te go Xy^éATt^Aí, a-çaù, peTOm tía bunscoite,

_i   . mAR CumeAmAn síos umti,  a óomtíonAO go  cníoónúit a tuAite  is péiom,
P«m te ■ _      _ -

, tnotAimTO go RAgpAR tAicneAc 1 mbun sceime óun teon-pomeAnn, oo nem mAn

cá motCA AgAmn, a soláóar oo ua bunscotA.

ities for m
325. T)Á rhéio cnuóige  acá te cóm otocaóais iAnbunscoite a óun An pÁit,

¡ . , o'Aoncóimis uite gun gÁcARAí Atás 11a socnuite a bAmeAs te pomeAnn-mAn ua

¡larid; bunscoite o'feAbsú.   TTIunA ocugcAn oo sAC uite Oalca oo ném a niAócAUAis

Agus a gcAi$oeÁm, 'çneASZAt Agus Ame óeAnc sa mbunscoit, tAgoópAn, nó

moitteopAn, a gcumAs óun tÁn-CAmbe a bAmc as otocacas peitiúuAó lAnbun-

snitablepsí- scoite.    tlí beAO oá T>Ann sm aó cAigoeÁn coiciauca av otocaóais o'ístiú.

naicapcan:c tAinis sm, óumpeAO séo'uAtAó An av iAnbunscoit, iua cuto oibne pém, cúnsA

Wjinp buuoioeAóAis a óun An pÁit as av uua oo Oalcaí acá pÁ bun cotnom pogtAmA,

instructionIjï iouas go mbeAO au oá scoit as oibmú An av scAm óéAunA, nuo a níos oiomAitc

ipingwkM ¿sus a níos oíobÁit oo Out óun cmn av oalca Agus oo 0Ai§oeÁn au lAnbunoio-

1 and in]» caóais i occauuca a óéite.

aaiy edi;

lo note: 326. tlí misce a nÁ vaù sAmtAíceAn go n-imeoiO va scotA Aon-oioe oe bAnn

f which nA socnuite acá motCA;   ni óumpeAO va socnuite isceAó An a bponmón.   Óun

uldin oemeAO a óun te scotA Aon-oioe, CAiCpí cuto acu a OúuaO Agus múmceomí

teachers bReise a óeApAO sa bpuítteAó as coibneAs teis av tíon oalcaí a beAO ar a

on the: gcuro RottAí.  tlít ccaócar oe va uite sm moéAncA;  beimis gtAn i gcomne av

mer ̂ CéAO ómn Agus, mAiom teis au oara ceAnn, bA Ooitig tmn a meAs guR ceARC a

tifiedinrecoi- rhotAO go piú ar scór av oioeAóAis pém.   UuitteAun cas va scot Aon-oioe, a

teacher bpuit a bpoRtñóR stuce i gceAncAm lARgútcA nó i gceAncAm vaù bpuit ioncu aó

|a|J Q OAOURA  pÁTIAÓ,   A1RO   AR beit,  gO bÁ1Rlte  1  bpiAT1A1Se  nA OeACRAÓCA  a bíos  as

% A bAmisceomí múmceomí o'pÁit iua gcóm nó iao a meAttAO te pauaóc ar sembís

• inners ioncu.   tlí bíonn oe CoraO ar Ró-mAtAmc pomne m aou scoit aó av cAi$oeÁn

fí *tianrscb T>*1stiu Agus cút oo Cur ar Out óun cmn ua uoalcaí;   is meASA go móR arÍs é

„P 1 gcÁs va scoite Aon-oioe a mbRisceAR Réim va múmceomeAócA óoni mime sm

¡feflSüí 111C1 ^SuÁt.

Oittúinc no ua hoiní go tém

, j^ 327. Is eot OÚ1H11 guRb é cuspó m ua Uomne tiaó mbeAO AiteAncAs oá tAbAmc

u b\¥ ^ "óeoio aó oo múmceomí oitce.  1s cuspóm é bA óóm a óur i gcRíó óom meAR

0, a]sus is péiom.   "OÁ pAioe oá gcumceAR siar oeis a n-oitiúnA i gcÁs OAome
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poned in the ease of eligible persons at present employed, the greater will
the problem of untrained teachers become in later years. To add to th(

number by new appointments, instead of reducing it. can only further

aggravate it. We do not wish to belittle the service being given by those
teachers who have not been trained. Our members conversant with their-

work in the schools have paid well-deserved tributes to their devotion and
enthusiasm. That their services evokes such commendation only emphasises
the benefit they would derive from a suitable course of t raining.

3. Size of School

328. As regards the minimum number of pupils of which a school should
consist, the present regulations state that " in no circumstances is aid con-
tinued to an existing school at which the average attendance falls below
seven units for two consecutive calendar years."92 This minimum, while

being reasonable, is in our opinion none too small, and we consider that in
no case should action be taken to discontinue a school until satisfactory
arrangements are made for the education elsewhere of any pupils attend-

ing such a school. The conveyance of children to a neighbouring school,

in lieu of maintaining an existing local school, should be regarded as an

expedient of last resort; and we may add that, in our opinion, if such an

alternative becomes necessary, it is incumbent on the State to provide it

wherever feasible in co-operation with local initiative, even where the in-

terests of only one child are concerned. It is admitted that the general

principle of preserving small schools raises a number of difficulties for the

State. They are not, however, incapable of solution, and the aim should be

to ensure that every aspect of the problem is carefully examined and satis-

factory alternative educational facilities provided for the pupils concerned,

before recognition is withdrawn from a school.

329. The extra-small school presents problems, which are both educational

and economic.    It must be acknowdedged, howrever, that other problems,

educational, social and administrative, may be created by the extra-large
school.     In our opinion, it is a sound principle that no school should con-
tain such a number of pupils as would render it impossible for the prin-

cipal teacher to have knowledge of the character and general progress of
each pupil, to maintain complete supervision of the wrork of his staff, and

to devote some part of his time to class-work.   When the number of pupils

exceeds a certain limit, the principal teacher will obviously be forced to
give much of his time to other tasks, particularly clerical and administrative
duties and interviews with parents.    The opportunities for contact with
individual pupils, for overseeing the progress of each class and for regular
class teaching on his own pail; will, in such circumstances, be lessened.   It
is true that the problem of the extra-large school is comparatively uncom-

mon in this country and is not likely to occur except in the cities where
special difficulties relating to sites and building arise.    There it may, at
times, be necessary to accommodate a very large number of pupils in'the
one building, but in such a case the problem may be, as we understand it
is, met by the organisation of a number of separate schools, each under its
own principal teacher, in the same building.    Provision also exists in the

92 Rule 31 of the Rules and Regulations for National Schools under the Depart-
ment of Education.
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acá moitce Agus acá ar poscú pÁ lÁtAm, is meASA beAs ceisc ua múmceomí

RCARlOltCe   AR   bAll.    tlí tÙéAU^AhÔ  Sé AÓ  CUR teRA DORAÓC,  111  Á1C í A tAgDÚ, tÍ0R

11/ múmceomí nCAmoitce a rióadú tRé ceApAóÁm ruaiDc Tlí miAU urr beAg

is piú a 'óéAUAm Den esembís acá ua múmceomí ReArñoilce seo Á CAbAmc. Ûug

ár gcoRiAlcAí, a bptnl cAití acu An obAin 11 a scol, molAD do DílseAóc AgUS do

Dúcraóc ua Riúmceomí sm a bí cuillce acu. tlí Doararr au molAD sm as uóc

a sembíse aó a Deirtmiú gun món-tAmbeAó Dóib cursa peitiúRAó oiHúra D'pÁit.

3. ttléio ra Scoile

328. 1 DCAob ar líR mínimum DaIcaí bA óóm a beit 1 scoit, DemccAR sua

RIAlAÓA acá auu pÁ iácair: " in no circumstances is aid continued to an

existing school at which the average attendance falls below seven units for

two consecutive calendar years."92 Uá au mmmium seo róasúraó aó dar

Imne ní Ró-beAg a Ia£ad, Agus meASAtmro nÁn óóm, m aor cas, DemeAD

a cur te scoit go mbí socrú sÁsúil dóarca te scoIaíoóc a caóairc m Aïe eile

DO nA DAtCAÍ ACÁ AT; pReASCAt RA SCOltC tlíl 1R 10RTpAR pÁ1SCÍ gO DCÍ SCOll

ÓORlARSARAÓCA,   1U   Á1C   SCOlt Á1C1Ú1I ACÁ AUU   A  ÓOIRReÁlt An bUR,   AÓ   Seip*C RÁR

óóm Dut ira mumíR riá cá ceAóc 1 dcír dá numeASA; Agus cumimis teis sm,

mÁ bíonn au riaIairc córaó sm riaócaraó, go bptnt sé, dar turn, De DuAlgAs

AR AU SZÁZ í A ÓUR AR pÁlt pé AR bit Á1C 1S IRDÓARCA é ló CAbAIR tlORSCRAIRI

Á1C1Ú1I, gO piÚ SA gCÁS UAÓ bpUlt AÓ teAS AU AOR pÁlSZV AR1Á1R 1 gCeiSC. ADltlAÍ-

CCAR gO gCUmeARR mÓR-pR10RSAbAt SCO SCOtA beAgA A bUARÚ  R01RRC DeACRACCA

R01RI au Száz.  tlíl siad sm Do-Réicite, ÁipAó, Agus bA óóm é beit riar óuspóm

1 gCÓRAÍ gO   SCRÚDÓpAÍ  gAC gRé DeR   SCÓAt gO   CÚRAmAÓ  AgUS gO R110R,  AgUS gO

gcuiRpí mAlAmc sÁsúil óónAó oiDeAóAis ar pÁil do ua daIcaí a bíos 1 gceisc,

Sara mbAmpí   AiteAncAs  ó  scoit.

329. t)AineARR  pADb ua  scoile bíDOAó te cúrsaí  oiDeAóAis  Agus  cursa

gettleAgAm  111   émeAóc.     Aó  CAit'çeAn a adriáiI go  bpéADpAD   ceisceAun a

OlOeAÓAlS,   CORlDAORRAÓCA AgUS  R1ARAÓÁ1R   A beit AUU   pRClSIR   1 gCÁS UA  SCOlle

AbAinióme.   1s slÁR-RiAit é, dar tmne, rár com go mbeAD omeAD sm daIcaí

1 SCOlt AgUS A ÓUmpOAV) CAR OUÏRAS AU fmíomoiDe eotAS a beit Aige AR ÓÁ1IÍOÓC

T¡AÓ DAtCA AgUS  AR  A Dili  ÓU11   C1RR   1   gCOICRlRC, IRAOlRSeAÓC   10mtÁR   A DéARAm

ar obAíR ua pomne a beAD pAoi Agus Roumc éigm dá óuid AmA a óAiteAm le

RARg-teAgASC.      Till AIR   A   téAS   AU   IÍOR   DAtCAÍ   CAR   tÓRARlR   ÁIRltó,   1S   téAR gO

nibeiD ar au bpRÍomoroe cuid riór dá óuid aira a óAiteAm le gnótA eile, go

iiÄiRite te DuAlgAis ólémeAóAis Agus riaracáir Agus te AgAttArhA le cuis-

nuteomí.   Sa gcÁs sm is tú au Deis a beAs Aige ceAgmÁil le t;aó aor daIca,

Aine A tAbAIRC DO SAOtAR t;AÓ AOR RARgA AgUS CeAgASC A tAbAIRC DO RA11g go

R1AICA é pém. 1S RÍ-ARRAm, 1S pMOR, A tAT;AS AU SCOlt AbAlmÓR 1 gCeiSC SA CÍR

Seo, AgUS RÍ DÓ1g gO DCARlÓD  SÓ AÓ  SRA CACRAÓA,  Á1C A mUÍORR  DeACRAÓCA An

leit at; bAmc le suíon'i Agus le cógÁil scol.    tlí móR ariarra sua caCraca

CÓ1RÍOÓC A ÓUR A1I IÍOR AR-R1ÓR DAtCAÍ 1 VipOIRglieARI AR1Á1R, AÓ SA gCÁS SRI 1S

pélDIR CeAÓC CAR AR DeACRAÓC, RUD A tU1g1RHD A DÓARCAR,  tRÓ UimiR De SCOtA

An teitti£ D'eAgRú sau bpomgneAn'i cóairia, t;aó ceAnn acu pÁiiA pRÍoRioiDe

pém. "péADpAR, piuMsni, pÁ CóD ua Uomne, aiCoaucas a tAbAmc riar teAs-

pRiomoiDeDO Dume auiáhi nó níos mó DenA boroí cúuca i scoIa móRA m a bptnl

líen sAtAó món ai\ ha roIIaí óuige.  1s ceisc rár Rnsce, b'péiDm, a scrúdú a

,:RiAit 31 -oe tía KiaIata A5U8 ti a KiaIacáir -do ScotA nÁisuincA pÁn Uonm OroeACAis.
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Department's Code for the recognition of one or more of the assistaut

teachers as vice-principals in large schools where the enrolment justifies such

recognition. Consideration might, perhaps, be given to the practicability
of delegating to these teachers some of the principal teacher's administra-
tive duties. The question, when is a school of such dimensions as would
render it, on educational and administrative grounds, unsatisfactory is not
easy to determine, since much will depend on the particular case and on
the arrangements which are made for supervision by the principal teacher.
So long as these arrangements accord with the principle enunciated at the
beginning of this paragraph, wo feel that the necessity for defining the
desirable maximum size of a primary school does not arise.

330. We should observe, however, that while the administrative problem
connected with the extra-large school may be satisfactorily solved in various

ways, the difficulty of providing adequate playing and recreation space for
the numbers attending such a school is not so simple of solution. It is, of
course, a difficulty which may be encountered anywhere and for a school
of any size ; in the cities it is likely to be more formidable and less capable

of solution. As a general rule it will only be increased by the centralisation

of schools.

Chapter XI

The Primary School,  Its Control and Equipment

Denominational Characteristics

331. In the introductory chapter on the history of primary education

in Ireland, it was shown that the difficulties encountered by the Commis-

sioners of National Education were, for the greater part, due to their

failure to recognise the demands for denominational education. These

demands did not come merely from members of one religious faith but

from all those who objected to the principle of " mixed " education and

who favoured private (i.e., non-State) ownership and control of the schools.

In actual fact to-day the overwhelming majority of the National Schools

^re denominational in the sense that the trustees, manager, teachers and
pupils of each school are of the same religious persuasion; less than 3%

of the total are " mixed " schools, i.e., attended by children of different

religious affiliations, and the State, in fact, assists children of religious

minorities to enable them to attend schools of their parents' choice. Hence

we consider that the theoretical object of the " system of National

Education," which is " to afford Combined literary and moral, and

Separate Religious Instruction to Children of all persuasions, as far &>

possible, in the same school. . . .,"93 is at variance with the principles of all
religious denominations and with the realities in the primary schools, and

consequently that it needs restatement. We suggest that it be amended in

accordance with Article 44. 2. 4° of the Constitution,94 and that the fullness
of denominational education may be legally sanctioned in those schools
which are attended exclusively by children of the same religious faith.

93 Quoted from the trust deed which must be signed by all parties on the occasion
of vesting a school in trustees.

«* " Legislation providing State aid for schools shall not discriminate between
schools under the management of different religious denominations nor be such
as to affect prejudicially the right of any child to at/tend a school receiving public
money without attending religious instruction at that school.'-'
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u-ompeAD sé cuid De DuAtgAis riaraóáui au pRíomoroe a óur ar ha múmceomí

seo. tlí puRAscA a socrú cén UA1R a bíos scoit óom móR sm go mbeAD SÍ tOÓCAÓ,

Ó tAOb AR OlDeAÓAlS AgUS AR R1ARAÓÁ1R De, mAR gO RlbRAlteARR CU1D mÓR AR AR

gCÁS   ÁIRlte  AgUS   AR UA   SOCRUlte  ACÁ DéARCA  le UA§A1D   RIAOlRSeAÓCA  at;  au

bpRíomoroe. Pad Agus a Réicíos ua socRuite sm leis au bpRioRSAbAt a leAgAmAR

síos 1 dcosaó au Aile seo, ní peicceAR dúirr guR gÁ uas-rióid mmotcA ua

bunscoite a leAgAu síos.

330. Cé gtm pérom nA dcacraóca riaraóáir a bAmeAS lern au scoit AbAlrhóm

a RéiceAó go sÁsúil ar beAtAig éAgsútA, ní misce Dúirr a meAbRú nAó bpuil

RémeAó óom pimAscA sm ar ar DeACRAóc a bAmeAS te leoRspÁs mieARCA Agus

cAiteARi Aimsme a óur ar pÁitDOR mero daIcaí a beAD 1 scoit dá sórc. *OeAC-

raóc é sm, ar RDórg, a D'péADpAD a beit ARR Aie An bit nó 1 gcÁs scoile De

mero An bit; is é is dóióí guR mó De DeACRAóc í Agus guR Dortí a RémeAó sua

CAtRAóA.   T)e £nÁt, ni "ôéAUfAiV comtÁtRú ra scol aó cur leí.

CAlblDÓAt XI

An  ïhmscoit, a htlntÁrh Ag;us a Beisein

CÁlÜOCCA   iRISAICRieACA

331. Sa gCAibiDeAt, pÁ scair au buRoroeAóAis m e3mmii, acá 1 dcosaó ua

CuARAscÁtA seo, lémíoD guRb í au ReAmstnm a rirrcadar Den éiteARi a bí ar

scoIaíoóc misAicmeAó bA mó bA óúis teis 11 a dcacraóca a cÁrrng norm Coimism-

éiRí au OiDeAóAis tiÁisiúRCA. tlí ó DAome DeR Aon-Aicme cRerorm a CÁmig

ar c-éileARi sm aó ó ^aó Dume a óum m AgAiD -pRionsAbAil ua scoIaíoóca

" meAsctA " Agus a bí An CAob nA scoIa a beit ar úméARAóc Agus ;pÁ urIárr

£RÍObÁlD1g (.1. SeAÓAS URtÁRl AU SCÁ1c) .    TTlAR ACÁ 1RR1U, 1S SCOtA 1R1SA1CmeAÓA

bunÁice móR nA Scot TIáisiúrca, sa rnéiD guR Deu mis ariáir óneiDim 1011-

CAobAite, bAimsceom, 01DÍ Agus daIcaí t;aó aor scoile; m tú rá 3% DeR iomlÁn

cion ua scol " meAsctA," .1. nA scoIa a woéAUAnn pÁiscí d'aicrií éAgsútA

CReronn pneAscAt oRtu, ^gus, go Deimm, CAbRAíoRR au Száz le pÁiscí De

riuonúmeAócA cnerouñ ótm Deis a tAbAmc Dóib pReAscAt ar nA scotA is RogA

lenA DcinsRiiteomí. 1TleASAimiD, dá Rém sm, go bpuil cuspóm cegmiciúil

' A11 óóRAis OiDeAóAis TlÁisiúncA," m é sm " to afford Combined literary and

moral, and Separate Religious Instruction to children of all persuasions,

as far as possible, in the same school . . .,"93 m éAguibeAs te pmousAbAii

ik\ R-Aicmí CReronn go lém Agus lern au scaid mAR acá sua bunscótA, Agus,

*0Á bRí sm, go DCCASCAíonn sé AtteAgAn a óur air. 1s dói$ tmn rár misce

d Icasú An coRiRém le uAmceAgAl 44. 2. 4o Den "OtumeAóc,94 Agus go mbeAD

AlteARCAS   Dlí    AT;   SCOIAÍOÓC   1R1SA1CRieAÓ    1RA   UlOtRlÁRie   SUA   SCOtÁ   S1R   UAÓ

bpRCASCAlARR   ORtt1   AÓ pÁ1SCÍ  DeR   AOR-1R1S.

,SDÁ Aicnis as ar n^nío-ñíAS ioncAot)Ais rac món x>o 5AC pÁmri a ¿íiuu iuiair bíos scoit

"DÁ   DÍISIXI     |R    10T1CAObAlte.

M" UeAccAÍocc ten a scumccAR cxuiari Scáic ar pÁit -oo scotAib, ni ceAX) rouróeAlú
tío-óéAnAñi muí rom scolAib acá pÁ bAimscí aicrií CRei-ouh seACAs a céile rá í x>o DéARAiii
tiocAin x)o ccAHc aor titib ctin scoit a geibeARn AingeA-o poibtí x)0 pReASCAl gAti ceAgAsc

cneroim  sa  scojI SIR "oo  pucAsrAl."
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Parochial Ownership
332. There is another characteristic of the National Schools to which it

is necessary to advert.    The system of National Education introduced in
1831 was not intended to found State schools but to assist the building and
maintenance of schools established on behalf of each parish.    Our primary
schools are therefore non-State schools, despite earlier efforts to interfere
with their ownership and control.    The Irish people, through their Govern-
ment, have clearly recognised the demands for private (i.e., non-State) con-
trol of the schools in so far as the practice of vesting new schools in the
Minister was discontinued after the inauguration of native rule.    Thus
to-day less than  8%  remain vested in the Minister,  while practically
57% are vested in local trustees, the remainder being at the moment " non-
vested."95    The local trustees are parochial trustees, acting in trust for
the parents and the parish : the schools are thus in effect parochial schools.
It is to be feared that this local and parochial ownership of the schools is
not sufficiently known and appreciated by the public at large.    If it were
adequately understood, managers should find less difficulty in procuring that
local aid against which the community in general, through the State, assists,
by  grants for  building  and  maintenance  of  schools,  the provision of
primary education in each locality.    We are of the opinion that the term
" National School " has contributed to this ignorance of the public, and we
consider that the designation "Primary School," in its stead, would help
to showr that our schools, in general, are not State schools.

Managerial System
333. Closely linked with the parochial ownership of the schools is the

managerial system. The responsibilities of school managers are many and
serious inasmuch as they have obligations to the parents, the teachers and
the State. Their duties are not confined to building schools, appointing
teachers and acting as correspondents to the Department on behalf of their
schools, though these alone involve heavy and pressing work. The main-
tenance of schools, the frequent visitation of individual schools, the super-
vision of religious instruction, the admonishment of parents and pupils in
regard to attendance, and the guidance of teachers require their constant
attention, which is often given at the cost of great sacrifice to themselves.
The manager is the counsellor and administrator of the school, the very
pillar on which the school rests. The enthusiasm and efficiency of the
school depend largely on the influence of a manager, whose energy and
interest are directed not to one aspect of school administration or to one
subject of the curriculum but to every phase of school life and activity.

334. Local or parochial control of schools requires that each locality

should bear its due share of the cost of building and maintaining its primary
schools. Every form of local co-operation designed to further this end

should receive active encouragement from all interested in local welfare.

Such co-operation would produce in turn greater interest and pride in the

schools and, accordingly, ensure better school buildings, improved attend-

as Those " non-vested " schools are either schools built entirely without State
grants (mostly schools owned by religious institutes), or schools formerly vested
in trustees which have ceased to be so vested on the expiry of the lease Before
State grants for renovation or building can be made available to the latter the
schools must again be vested in trustees.
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ÚtnéARAcc Parái see

332. Tá cáiIíoóc eue sra ScoIa T1áisiúrca ar gÁ cAgAmc di.   tlí or ceApAD

AU CORAS OroeAÓAlS T1Á1S1ÚRCA, A C10RSCRAD 1 1831, OUR SCOtA ScÁic a buuú

AÓ ÓUR  CAbRÚ te CÓgÁlt AgUS R1AR-ÓOCÚ  SCOt A OURÓpAÍ tAR CeARR T;AÓ pARÁISCC

tlí scoIa ScÁic, dá bRí sm, ár gcuro buuscot, m AmReom ra r-iarraóc a cugAD

CUR ISCeAÓ AR A R-Ú1RÓARAÓC AgUS AR A R-URIÁ1R1.   ÜÁ AlteARCAS CUgtA gO SOltélR

Ag mumcm ra bémeARR, críra UiaIcas, dor éiteAm acá ar ra scoIa a beit

pÁ URIÁ1R1 -pRíobÁiDi$ (.1. ReAm-ScÁic), sa rnéiD guR bémíoD, car éis ourú

UiAlcAis Dúóais, as au nos scotA rua a Dílsiú sau Ame. X)Á bARR sm, 1S tú RÁ

8% C10R nA scol acá DílsiCe sar Ame irriu Agus cá cior is iorarr te 57%

•oíob Dílsite m lORCAobAite áiciúIa.    üá au óuid eile, pÁ Iácair, " ueARi-

VjílSlte."95    1S   10RCAObAlte   pARÁISCe   UA   b10RCAObAlte   Á1C1ÚtA,   A   gRÍOtílAÍOS

lebioRCAoib RADcinsmiteomí Agus ar #ARÁiste:  is é bRí au mero sm guR scotA

pARÁISCe  RA   SCOtA.      ÜÁ   pAICÍOS   0RA1R11   nAÓ  DCUIgeARR   RÁ  UAÓ   R-A1tRÍORR   AU

pobAt 1 gcoiciRRe é sm sácaó mAit. X)á Dcurgcí cóarc é, b'éAscA a §eobAD

bAiRisceomí An cúrari Áiciúit sm is riaócaraó óur go dcaóarpaD au pobAt 1

5C01C1RRC, CRÍD AU SzÁZ, CAbAIR 1 R10ÓC DeORCAS 1 leit SCOtA A CÓgÁlt AgUS A

ÓOtÚ, ÓUR bURSCOtAÍOÓC A ÓUR AR pÁll 1 UT;AÓ AOR  ÓeARCAR.    SítlRllD gUR ÓUIDlg

ar céARmA " Scoit T1Á1S1ÚRCA " teis AU eASpA tuiseeARA sm AR An bpobAl,

Agus meASAimiD go gcuroeoD au ceiDeAt ' ' "buRscoil/' ira áic, teRA tAispeÁmc

11AÓ SCOtA SCÁ1C,  1 gC01C1RRe,  ÁR gCUlD  SCOl.

ar Coras bAinisceomeAccA

333. UÁ ceARgAl DtúC idir nA scoIa a beit An úméARAóc ßARAisce Agus au

coras bAmisceomeAóCA. 1s IÍorirar Agus is CRom ua cúrahr a bíos ar bAims-

ceomí scoile De bítm a RDUAtgAs do tuismiteomí, d'oidí Agus dor Scác.

Tlí bé AU1Á111   1S   CÚRARI  DÓlb   SCOtA A tÓgÁlt,   01DÍ  A  ÓeApAD  AgUS   CORIpRCAgRAS

a DéARArh lern au Homn tAR ceARR nA scol, cé go mbAmeARii saoCar Agus

CRtióg leo sm pém. tlí móR Dóib, rud is ÁbAn DogRAmne Agus dócúIaóca dóU)

go muuc, a beit De síor i mbuu a gcuiD scol a óomReÁt, cuairc a CAbAmc

go mmic ar t;aó ceARR ar leit acu, ceAgAsc CReiDuñ a sciúraD, corhAmte a

cur ar tuismiteomí Agus ar -pÁiscí pÁ pReASCAt scoile, Agus ra boiDí a CReoRú.

1s é au bAmisceom corhAmteAó Agus riarCóir nA scoile, is é crarr seAscA ra

scoile é go Dermm. iDRAiteAim DíogRAis Agus éipeAóc scoile go móR ar Cioróar

ar bAimsceoRA, uaó An aou gné AmÁm De niAnAV nA scoile rá ar aor ÁbAR

ArfiAm Den cursa lémn acá a¿aiD a Dúcracca Agus a Ame, aó An *t;aó gné dá

SAOl AgUS  DÁ   SAOCAR.

334. éllíORR    URlÁU'l    Á1C1Ú1I   11Ó   p)ARÁ1SCeAÓ   RA   SCOt   gO   R-ÍOCpAD   T;AÓ   AOR

CeAncAR a óion  ceARc De Coscas cógÁlA Agus cotmte a óuid buuscol.    va

ÓÓ1R gO DCAbARpAD "SAO "0111116 A bpuil SpÓ1S A1ge 1 teAS AU ÓeARCAIR AgUS 1

•0C1011SC11AR1 Á1C1Ú1I CACAÍOÓC d'aoR CSÓRC C0R1A1R Á1C1Ú1I A ÓAbRÓD ÓtUgO

SRI. f;pR(V\gpAD AU C0R1AR S1R AnÎS CUlllóAD Speise SRA SCOlA AgUS CUltteAD

111ÓRCA1S ASCU,  AgUS tlOCpAD DÁ CORAD  SRI   p01RgR1R1   SCOlte RÍ b'peARR,  peAbAS

,5ScotA 1AT) ra scoIa " neARiDítsite " seo a CÓ5AX) gAR aor "ocoticAS ScÁic (scotA le
COtilluCCA   CRÁbAIT)   A  bpOWRlÓtt),   tlÓ   SCOtA   A  bí  "OÍlSlte   CeAtIA   111   lOtlCAObAlte   AC   A X)CÁlt11^

TciucA-ó letiA nx>ílsiú Ait An Ióas a beit cAice. Sarah pérom -oeoncAis ScÁic a CAbAiuc
le tiA^AH) -oeASÚcÁm nó cógÁtA-oo nA scoIa •oemit) sin, ní uiór iat> a Dítsixi arís m loncAob-
Aite.
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anee, and a keener standard of education. Equally, it would result in a
higher standard of citizenship on the part of the child and on the part of
his parents. Local committees working under the direction of school
managers could contribute much to the improvement of schools and school-

buildings, not only by procuring funds locally to set against State aid for

building and maintenance, heating and cleaning, but also by improving and

beautifying school grounds, providing playing pitches, promoting athletics

and games, concerts, plays and other school activities, presenting prizes, and
securing through their own initiative or from individual members of the

community pictures and paintings of educational value to embellish the

walls of the school-room, and books to add to the school library. There is

in fact no limit to the ways in which the locality could assist its own schools,

thereby fostering a spirit of initiative, independence and service, and giving

force and vitality to the influence of the school. That such would be the

result is evidenced by the number of places in which, in recent years

especially, the amenities of the local primary school have been extended
and improved by local initiative and mainly at local expense.

Achievements

335. The number of new schools built in the last thirty years, the number

renovated and extended, and the improvements made in the plans, equip-
ment and surroundings of new schools are achievements of which native

Government, aiding local co-operation, may feel justly proud. Testimony
to public bounty and goodwill in this work is forthcoming from represen-
tatives of all denominations. Much, nevertheless, remains to be achieved

until it can be said that no unsuitable school building exists in the entire
State.

Maintenance
336. It is not enough, however, that new school buildings should be

erected :   their upkeep  and repair,  their maintenance in hygienic and
sanitary conditions, their satisfactory cleaning and adequate heating must

continue from day to day and from year to year.    It would hardly be con-
tested that a proportion of our primary schools are inadequately served in
these respects.    The sanitary arrangements and equipment in a number are

regarded as unsatisfactory, the heating in some cases insufficient, the school

surroundings often badly kept, and the furnishing, woodwork and windows

defective.    The school and its surroundings should, in our view, be a model

for the average home in respect of cleanliness and should be such as to

enable pupils from every type of home to profit from their living daily in
hygienic conditions.  Their health, which the school should constantly en-
deavour to promote both by precept and practice, demands that the school
which they enter in the morning should be properly cleaned, aired and
heated, retaining throughout the day an even temperature, and free from
dust and germs.    While senior pupils may be profitably trained to make
the school-room attractive and to keep desks, tables, books and other articles
in neat and proper order, the swoeping of floors and the setting of fires are
scarcely suitable tasks for them.    Of course it cannot be accepted that these
tasks should be discharged by the teacher and certainly not at his own
expense.      On the other hand, it is recognised that the financial burden
involved often falls heavily on managers.    We would, howover, urge that
steps should be taken through the co-operation of all concerned to ensure the

satisfactory maintenance, heating and sanitation of our primary schools.
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AR au cnmeAm a^us aroú sa jcAijoeÁn oioeAóAis. ÛiocpAO oá óoraó, pReisni,

aroú 1 5CAi$oeÁn saoráuaóca av pÁisce a^us a tuismiceomí. T)'péAopAO

C01SCÍ ÁiciútA, as obAíR oóib pÁ sciúraO iia mbAiuisceomí scoite, móRÁn a

XjéAVAm te peAbAs a óur ar va scola ajus ar ua pom^nim scoite Cró Am^eAO

o'pÁit sa sceAucAR m a£aiO oeoncAis Scáic 1 ^cóm cójala a^us cocui te,

céAtñ a^us 5lauaO, A5US, óom mAit teis sin, tRé feAnAvv va scot o'peAbsú

ASUS A TñA1S1Ú,  pA1ÓÍ   imeARtA A ÓUR AR pÁlt, tÚ1 tÓteASA A^US  Ctt11ÓÍ,   CeotCOIR-

RieAóA, ORÁmAí A^us sníoniAóCA scoite eite a spReA^AO, ouaiscauua a oroiuiaO

A^us picciúmí Asus OAtAoómeAóCA a mbeAO piúncAs oioeAóAis ioncu, cun

mAise a óur An bAttAí ua seomRAí scoite, ajus teAbRA 0011 teAbARtAmn scoite,

Xt'fÁih 1AO peni no ó OAome sa ^ceAucAR. £o oeitínn tiít aou córaiuu teis va

beAtAig a bpéAopAO av ceAncAR CU101Ú teiiA Cuto scot pém A^us, an av 5CA01

sin, spioRAo av cionscuAim, au neAmspteÁóAis a^us va sembíse a cocú,

asus pumneAm ajjus bní a CAbAmc 00 tionóAR ua scoite. ^s CRutúnAs 50 mbeAO

:;m oá toRAO ua bÁiceAóA iuar peAbsAíoO, te Romnc btiAucA 50 bÁmite,

sórhAmeAóc bunscoite av ócaucair, a^us iuar cumeAO téi, Cró tionsctAíoóc

tuce An ceAucAíR A511S, o en Cuto is mó, ar coscas au ócaucair.

A bpuit néAncA

335. UÁ ceARc as av Rialcas oúcais a beit iuórcasaó as av méio scot uua

a cójaO te cRíoóA btiAin, as av méio a bAtóómíoó a^us au rnéio ar cumeAO

teo, abusar au bpeAbAs a cumeAO ARpteAineAuuA, ar peisciú Agus ar teARmAmn

va scot uua  1  5comAR teis  av ^cúnAm   a  cujaO 50 bÁiciúit.    T)eARbAíonn

ionAOAite oe 5AÓ Aicme óReiomi ptAitiútAóc Agus oeA-mém av pobAit 1 teit

ha boibRe sin.   Uá móRÁn eite te oéAUAm, á-^au, sarar péiom a rá haó bptnt
*

aou pomgneAm mí-peitiú»iAó scoite sa Száz pRé óéite.

Cocú

336. ttí teoR, Ám, scotA uua a Có^Áit: CAitpeAR teAUAóc ó tó 50 tó, ó btiAin

50 btiAiu, oá 5CÓ1R1Ú A^us oá noeAsú, oá ^comneÁt 1 rioóc ^lau stÁmciúit,

•oá ngtAUAO s° sÁsúit a^us oá océAm mAR is 5Á. 1s ar éigiti a séAnpAí uaó

^CAiceAR mAR teAscóO ar av 5CA01 seo te Romnc oár mbunscotA. íTleAscAR

uaó t)puit av óóm 11Á Ali someAS stÁmcíoócA sÁsúit 1 Romnc acu, uaó teoR a

rtiüíonn oe téAm ar óuto acu, 50 mbíonn tÁtAm va scoite 5A11 stAóc 50 mime

A^us av CROSCÁ11, A11 c-AOmAO A^us iia pumneosA toócAó. t)A óóm, oar tmn,

50 mbeAO av scoit a^us a biomtÁtAm 111A n-eisiomptÁm ó tAob ^tAine as

au u^nÁt-ceAó a^us iao 1 rioóc 50 mbA cAmbeAó 00 Oalcaí as sac cineÁt

bAite áic stÁmciúit uiar é a tAití m A5A1O av tAe. 1s riaócauaó 00 stÁmce

iiAROAtcAí sin, An óóm oon scoit cúraui seAszA a OéAUAm Oí tRé óriacar a^us

tRé beARc, 50 mbeAO An scoit a oca^auu siao óuici ar mAiom slau, AeRAite,

50 teAupAO ccAs cotRom inci An peAO au tAe a^us 50 mbeAO sí saor ó

■óeAmiAó A^us ó biteogA. th'oo 50 mbA CAmbeAó 00 ua OAtcAí smsm cteAóCAO

•n'î>A1t ar au seoniRA scoite a uiaisiú ajus CRmtíní, bomo, teAbRA a^us nite

eile a ComneÁt 50 slaóciúar, is ar érgw sur obAm feítiúnAó oóib tía buRtÁm

A SCUAbAO A£US   CUICe A ÓUR SÍOS.     SéAUAITUTO,  AR UOÓ1$, £UR O ObA1R AU  OlOe

é sm uá sur An a Coscas seiseAn a oéAnpAÍ é. Ar av caoó eite, is eot oúmn

Sur cRom au coscas a óumeAs sé 50 mime ar bAmisceomí. lARRAimio, ÁpAó,

50 noéAupAí beARc, tné óouiar va noReAmA uite tenA mbAmeAnn sé, a Oeim-

neoO oár 5CU10 bun scot cocú, céAtn a$us stÁmcíoóc a beAO SÁSÚlt.
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Equipment

337. In the matter of equipment, it is suggested thai greater care he
taken to ensure that desks should in all cases be suitable to the child's age

and physique and that seating accommodation be always sufficient. Indis-

pensable equipment such as blackboards, easels, presses and cupboards

should always be adequate. Maps and globes, together- with equipment for
Nature Study and Drawing, are also necessary. Here the need for a variety
of charts, pictures and other visual aids for the teaching, in particular, o '

Irish, Geography, History and Nature Study should be stressed. Tin-

proposed research and advisory section of the Department could supe:

vise the preparation of such aids to suit the needs of the different types of

schools.

338. The use of films and film-strips in the work of the primary schools

has everywhere found favour. We should be glad to see their use increase

in the case of Irish schools, although it is to be observed that more detailed
study remains to be made regarding their function, and that special train-

ing must be provided as regards their use and selection before they are

generally introduced. We are also aware that the use of the radio in
schools finds some support. While we consider that suitable evening radio
programmes for children can aid and facilitate the work of the schools,
and are to be recommended, we are not, at least for the present, prepared

to suggest that radio programmes should form part of the school day nor

that radio sets should be generally installed in the schools.

339. Reference must also be made to the provision of working equipment

required for Kindergarten training, for Drawing and for Needlework
especially. Whether the cost of this equipment should be borne by parents,
by local funds, or by public grants or by a combination of all three, we
are not in a position to say. We consider, however, that the training or
education of no child should suffer through lack of working equipment due
to poverty or other circumstances; the teacher should not be expected or
forced by the failure of other sources to supply such equipment.

School Library

340. In every school, however small, should be found a school library,
even if it consists of only a few volumes. As already suggested, suitable
books obtained from local sources could assist to enlarge its contents.
Books on History, more especially local history, Nature Study, Geography,
as well as suitable general literature should be included, while school
dictionaries, a reference atlas, and other reference books should form its
nucleus, these to be provided as part of the ordinary school requisites. The
use of the library books by senior pupils, for private reading, should be
regulated and supervised.

School Text-Books

341. The most important part of the school apparatus is the class text-
book, and dissatisfaction with prescribed text-books is perhaps the most
common line of criticism expressed by teachers in this country.      Such
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re aras Scoile

337. 1 gcÁs au peARAis De, motCAR a beiC ríos cúrariaí go bpeilpiD na

CRRltÍRÍ,   1  nT;AÓ   CAS,  d'aoIS  AgUS DO RlélD   ÓOIRp  AU  £Á1SCe AgUS gUR leOR  AR

óóm suí 1 gcóRAí.    X)a com go mbeAD dócair ciar Dub, cacas, cópRAí Agus

AlRIÓlRÍ AgUS CROSCÁR R1AÓCARAÓ eile DÁ SARIA1I AR pÁlt 1 gCÓRAÍ.    UÁ lÓARSCÁtA

Agus CRU1RRÍ, mAille le -çeAnAs i gcóm Colas ar TIádúr Agus iíríoóca,

R1AÓCARAÓ pReism. TTIeAbRAímiD ARseo au gÁ acá te cairccaóa, piccmmí Agus

ÁiseARRA A1RA1RC eile, Den ioriad cmeÁl, te ^Aeilge, UÍReotAs, Scair Agus

eolAS ar TIádúr, go bÁmite, a teAj;Asc. X)'péADpAD RAnnóg CAigDe Agus

corhAmle ua Uomne, a molcAR a bunú, néiceAó nA r-áiscarra a sciúraD te go

bpÓRpAlDÍS   DO   UA   C1ROÁIAÓA   ÓAgSÚtA   scol.

338. UÁ bÁiD go C01C1ARCA te rúsáid scauuáu Agus sciaII-scarrár m obAm

nA mbunscot. t)A rhAit tmn go mbAmpí cuitteAD teASA ascu i scoIa ua bémeAnn,

aó ní misce a rá go DceAscAíoRR scAiDéAR ríos géme a t>éAUAm An a bpeiDm,

Agus go gcAiCpeAR oitiúmc ar leit a tAbAmc ira r-úsáid Agus ira DcogAD

SARA DCOSRÓpAR gO pORieAtAR AR A R-ÚSÁ1D. 1S eol DÚ1RR, pReiS1R, gO bpUll

R01RRC CACAÍOÓCA le UÚSÁ1D AU RADIÓ SRA SCOlA. Cé gO RieASAURlD gO gCAbRÓD

CIÁ1R   peitlÚRACA   RAD1Ó   DO   ^ÁISCÍ    SA   CRÁCRÓRA   le   bObAIR   UA   SCOt   AgUS  gO

n-éASCóiDís í, Agus go bptnt siad s m le molAD, RÍtimiD sásca a RioIaD, pÁ

IáCair ar aor nos, go mbeAD clÁm radió ira gcuiD Deu IÁ scoile rá go gcumpí

gtéASA radió An pÁit go p-omteAtAR SUA SCOtA.

339. CAltpiR1lD CAgAIRC A DéAUAm, pRC1S1R, DO SOlÁtAR AU peARAlS OlbRe 1S

C,Á   le   RAgAlD    OltiÚRA   ClORDARgAIRDÍR,   gO   UÁIRlte   te   UA$A1D   bíRÍOÓCA   AgUS

ObAíR ÓRÁtAroe.   tlí AgAiRRe a rá au as AiRgeAD nA Dctnsmiteomí, as ciscí

Á1C1ÚIA RÓ AS DeoRCAIS pOlblí A bíOCpAÍ A ÓOSCAS S1R RÓ AR ROIRRpí  é ORttl   SRI

ar pAD. îïleASAimiD, Áp-Aó, nÁR óeARC go mbeAD eAsiiAm ar oiliúmc nÁ ar

omeAóAs aor -pÁisce riar geAll ariurcasa peARAis oibReDe Corad boócARAis

tío 'île. tlíoR óóm go mbeipí at; suit go gcumpeAD au c-oiDe ar pÁrl é, rá go

mbeAD air é a ótm ar pÁit, ruaír uaó gcumpí ar pÁil An beAtAó An bit eile é.

teAbARiAnn Scoile

340. 1 ut;aó scoit, DÁ IA5AD í, bA óóm go mbeAD leAbARlARR scoile, pm riura

IllbCAD   RICI   AÓ   bCAgÁR   ICAbAR.      TTlAR  DÚRAmAR   OeARA,   -céAX>\:Aí   cur  leí   Cró

U'AbRA  peillÚRAÓA  D'fÁlt  Ó   DAOme   SA   SCOll-ÓeARCAR.      t)A   ÓÓARC  teAbRA  pÁR

Scair, go bÁmite ar scair Á1C1Ú1I, pÁ CoIas An TIádúr, Agus pÁ UÍReotAs a

öeit lucí, óom mAit le gnÁt-liCRíoóc feíliúRAó.    t)A óeARC poctóRA scoile,

4C1Á1S tAT;AntA AgUS teAbRA CAgARCA eile A beit 1RAR bURÚS leí, AgUS gO gCUIRpí

1ARSAR  AR pÁll RIAR  ÓU1D  De $RÁC-peARAS nA  SCOlte.     t)A  ÓÓ1R gO mbeAD  R1A1I

45US sciúm ar úsÁiD leAbAR nA leAbARiAume at; daIcaí smsm mAR ÁbAR léit-

COIReAÓCA pRÍObÁlDÍ.

CéAcs-teAbAin Scoile

341, 1s   Ó  AR   CéACS-teAbAR  RARgA  AU   ÓU1D   1S   CÁbAÓCAÍ   D'^eARAS  UA   SCOlte

^>11S IS 1AD RA CéACS-teAbRA A bARIRlRÍCeAR 1S  C01C1ARCA, b'frélDlR,  A lOÓCAÍOS

omí sa cír seo. tlí sah aois seo rá sa cír seo ariáir, á\:aó, a dóarcar ar toócú
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criticism is not, however, confined to this age or to our teachers. It is

necessary here to explain that, for our schools, the Department does not

actually prescribe particular school books : it provides a list of books the

use of which is sanctioned for different Standards. This list is prepared
from books placed on the market by publishers, wdio generally submit copies

to the Department before publication. It is, however, open to school
managers to submit, for the Minister's sanction, other books selected outside

this list for use as school text-books.

342. The list of sanctioned books appears to most of our members to be
such as to provide a wide selection for the different schools. It has been

suggested that a specially prepared and sanctioned series of standard

readers and text-books would be more satisfactory than the present system

of selection. We have examined this suggestion carefully and are agreed

regarding the suitability for individual teachers and schools of the present

arrangements.

343. Objections to the contents and quality of sanctioned school books in

general have also come before us. These objections may be reduced to two

heads : (i) the absence of " worked examples " and explanatory notes from

text-books in Arithmetic; and (ii) the absence of notes and glossaries from

language text-books. On these matters wo received an explanatory memo-

randum from, and examined a representative of, the Department. The

text of the memorandum in question is appended (Appendix 8) since, follow-

ing our examination of the Department's representative, the Council gener-

ally approved of the official approach to the question of the inclusion of

examples, notes and vocabularies in text-books as explained therein. Our

approval has been influenced chiefly by two factors : the aim, common to

all, of keeping the cost of school-books as low as possible by the exclusion

therefrom of all matter not absolutely necessary, and, secondly, the desire

to avoid any interference with the teacher's function in class. It is obvious

that the work of the teacher should not be restricted by editors' notes and

glossaries any more than that he should be restricted by another's method

of teaching. Moreover, anything tending to over-emphasise the class text-

book or to encourage over-dependence on its contents on the part of either

the teacher or pupil would, in our view, tend to reduce the teacher's initia-
tive and influence and generally lower the standard of his teaching.

344. On the other hand, we would emphasise the need for still greater
attention to the proper grading of lessons in all text-books, especially in the
case of reading books, and the inclusion in mathematical text-books of such
graded problems as are practical, simple and direct, encouraging accurac)
and understanding in regard to each process rather than testing ability.
Reference has been made to the inclusion of dictionaries in the school
library. Suitable dictionaries for the individual use of senior pupils should
not be overlooked. The lack of an Irish language dictionary with word
explanations in simple Irish seems to be a definite want which should be
immediately made good. The need for a suitable vocabulary phrase book
in Irish, containing standard terminology and phrases on all aspects of
life, rural and urban, within the pupil's experience and correlated to his
vocabulary in English, would also appear to demand consideration.
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sm. tlí móR a míinú ARseo uaó é au óaoi a gceApAun au ttomn teAbRA Ámite

•oár gcinD scol: cumeARR sí Iiosca ar pÁit De teAbRA a bptnt a r-úsáid

ceADAiCe i RARgA éAgsútA. CumceAR ar Iiosca sm 1 Dcoll a óéite ó nA teAbRA

a óumeAS poitsiteomí, ar gnÁtAó leo iad a óur pÁ bReit ua lloume sara

bpOltSÍD   1AD,   AR  AR   mARgAD.      1s   pélDIR,   ÁpAC,   le bA1R1SCC01RÍ   SCOlte teAbRA

uaó bpint ar ar Iiosca sm a óun 1 IáCair au Ame cun ceAD D'pÁil iad d'úsáid

rr\An CéAcs-lCAbRA scoile.

342. CíceAR D011 óuid is mó dar gcomAlcAí go DcugAun Iiosca nA leAbAR

CeADAlte   ROgA   leAtAU   DO   UA   SCOtA   ÓAgSÚlA.      CumeAD   111ÁR   tÁtAIR  go   mbA

sásúIa SReAt De teAbRA léiteomeAócA Agus De téAcs-leAbRA a bultmópAí go*

SpeiSlAlCA  AgUS   A   CeADÓpAÍ   11Á   A11   moD   An   A DCOgCAR   1AD   pÁ  IÁCAIR.     UÁ  All

pomce sm scRúDAitego cúrairac AgAmn Agus aorcaíirid go bpeiteAim au socrû

acá Ann 1 IáCair ua buAme t;aó aor oroe Agus scoit.

343. ÍlmneAD casaoidí lum pReism 1 DCAob ÁbAm Agus cáiIÍocca ua teAbAR

scoile acá ceADAite. 1s péiDm DÁ nomn a sorrú ar ua casaoidí sm: (i)

umeASA ' ' SAmplAí Remite " Agus rócaí míRite ar ua céAcs-lcAbRA Uiriríoóca ;

Agus (ii) umeASA iiócaí Agus gtuAiseAunA An ua céAcs-leAbRA ceAngA. 1 DCAob

RAmte sm, puAmeAmAn meAbRAóÁti mimte ón II0111R Agus óeiscníomAR iouad^í

•01.  UÁ céAcs au meAbRAóÁm sm teis au UuarascáiI seo (Aguísin 8) ó CarIai$

gUR AORCAIg AU CoRIAIRle, 1 gCOICIRRe, CAR élS D1 10RADAÍ UA HORRie A ÓeiSCRIÚ ,

teiS AU 1RC1RR ACÁ AT; AU Ho 11111, RIAR mÍRÍCeAR AU IRCIRR S111 SA RieAbRAÓÁR, DO

ÓeiSC SAmplAí, RÓCAÍ AgUS glUAISeARRA A beit 1 DCéACS-lCAbRA.    *ÚÁ -pRíomóins

Abí AgAmn aorcú leí—au cuspóm, acá at; cáó, coscas teAbAR scoile a óomiv

COrtl   1líS(Al   AgUS   1S   pélDIR   tRé   AOR   ÁbAR  UAÓ   bptnl   píOR-RIAÓCAUAÓ   D'fÁgÁll

Asen, Agus, au dará ceAiiu, polín gAii cun isceAó ar beAtAó ar bit An peiDm AU

Ome SA RARg.    1S léAR RÁR ÓÓ1R gO gCUll')ReoD RÓCAÍ AgUS gtllA1SeA1lRA eAgARCÓRA

An múmceom ira óihd oibRe aó omeAD is cumpeAD moD múmce Dume cm i « -

CeARgAl AIR. ÛA1R1S S1R, AOR 11Í A ClimpeAD RÓ-tReiSC AR AU COACS-teAbAR

RAngA 11Ó A ÓotÓD 10R1ARCA SplCÁCAIS IC1S SAR 01DC RÓ SA DAlCA, DAR IRIR gO

l-A$DÓD   Sé  C10RSCRAR1   AgUS   C10RÓAR   AU   ()1De  AgUS gO R-ÍSleoD   SÓ   CA1$DeÁR   A

curo múmceomeAócA 1 gcoicume.

344. An au CAob eile, bA iraiC Irir au gÁ acá le cuiIIcaD airo i leit gnÁ-oú

ceAóc 1 ngAó céAcs-leAbAR a RieAbRú, go bÁmite 1 gcÁs teAbAR léiteomeAccA,

Agus au gÁ acá 1 DcéACS-teAbRA uiACAmAicice le ceisceAtniA gnÁDAite acá

PRA1C1C1Ú1I,   Simplí,   DÍROAÓ,   A   ÓOtAÍOS   CRtURReAS   AgUS   CU1SC1RC   ar  t;aó   aor

moD RiopA ríos mó rá riar óriaIaid cuniAs. "Durad ceARA go mbA cóm go mbeAD

POCIÓRA   SA   l OAbARlAIRR    SCOlte.       Í1ÍOR   ÓeARC   DCAR1RAD    A   DéAUARl   D'pOClÓRA

peitiúRAóA d'úsáidcoD DAtCAÍ S1RS1R Dóib pém. CeApAitiiiD ^nn umeASA ómnce

ceAl poeióuA ^Aeilge m a uiíneopAí ua poclA 1 n^^eilge smiplí, umeASA bA

óóm a élÁuú IáiCrcaó. t)A cóm pRCisiR go RibReitneopAí AU gÁ acá te leAbuÁii

•o'pociA Agus -o'AbAmcí 5Aeií5e oía mbeAD cóariraí Agus AbAmcí CAigDeÁRAeA

a bAm^eAi!) te gAó gné Den csaoI, idir saoI ua cuaiCo Agu.s SAOt ha CAtnAó, a

mbeAD ceAgmÁil Ag aii bpÁisce teis Agus iad ar cothRéiR teis An opoctóm

1  Aige   i  mÜéARlA.
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Chapter XI1

1.  Primary School  Certificate.    2.   Homework

1. Primary School Certificate

Earlier Certificates

345. Since the late seventies of the last century, certificates have been
formally or officially awarded to primary school pupils testifying to their
standard of education. The purpose and basis of these awards, however,

varied. Thus certificates of proficiency were required under the Factory
aaid Workshop Acts (1878-*91) and were issued at first on the "results"
examination in the Fourth Class programme. With the introduction of an
element of compulsory school attendance in 1892, exemption from attend-
ance was granted to a child of 11-14 years who had been awarded such a

eertificate, the educational level for which was raised to that of Standard V
in 1900 and to that of Standard VI in 1919. In 1903 the practice of
awarding Certificates of Merit was instituted. An ordinary certificate was

given to pupils aged 13 years or over, who had been enrolled in Standard

VI for at least one year and had, in the opinion of the Inspector, attained

to considerable proficiency in English, Arithmetic and Geography, while a

special certificate in technical subjects was also introduced. The Certificate

of Merit does not appear, however, to have been widely conferred ; in the

year 1919, for example, only 290 ordinary certificates and 70 special certi-

ficates wore issued. .Meanwhile in 1915 a Higher Grade Certificate was

instituted for pupils who had acquired satisfactory proficiency in the

Standard VI programme. It was at first introduced in Belfast, chiefly to

encourage pupils to continue attendance to the end of Standard VI. The

test wras conducted by a local committee of teachers and inspectors, similar

bodies acting in Dublin and Cork. The examinations for this certificate in

1920 wore attended by approximately 1.500 candidates.

Recommendations of Committee on Inspection (1927)

346. Following the publication of the National Programme in 1926, a

Committee on Inspection of Primary Schools, consisting of representatives

of the school managers, the Irish National Teachers ' Organisation, the Irish
Christian Brothers and the Department, was asked by the Minister for

Education as part of its duties " to advise as to the desirability of in-
stituting a primary leaving certificate examination or examinations." The
Committee, in its report (issued in February, 1927), referred to " the ad-
vantages of a State Primary School Certificate which would testify, with the
full authority of the Department, to the creditable completion of a Primary
Course and which would have a standard value all over the country." It
submitted an examination scheme which it " strongly suggested " should be
adopted, observing, however, that it was " not possible or advisable in pre-
sent circumstances to make it obligatory on teachers to present pupils " for
such a test. " By the adoption of this scheme/' the report stated, " teachers
would get a clearer knowledge of the standards after which they are ex-
pected to strive ; the formal character of the examination would be a power-
ful stimulus to the pupils.    The certificate would come to be recognised as



CAibioeAt XII

1. An üeisrirnémeAcc au Ïhin-Oroe-Aôds.    2. Ot>Ain t).Mte

1. An CeiscimémeACC ar tJun-OmeACAS

néAih-CeAscAis

345. Ó tía seAóCóiOÍ oemiO oen aois seo CAice, cu^caî ceAscAis 50 pommiúit

nó50boipi5iúitooOAtcAí buuscoite m ar O eARbú ar óAigoeÁn a^cuto oioeAóAis.

flíORb 10UAUU 1 J5CÓ11AÍ, ÁpAÓ, CUSpÓlR A^US TUOO OeoilCA 11A OCCASCAS S1U. t)í

CeASCAIS   OltceAÓCA   R1AÓCAUAÓ,   IUAR    ¿AUiptA,    pÁ   11A   bAÓCA    ffl011ARÓA11    AgUS

CeAROtAun (J878-'91) a^us cu^aO auiaó iao ar ocús av av scrúoú " coróaí

i jctÁR au CeAtRú ^ft-Á*0- tluAíR a cu^aO isceAó beAgÁn éi^eAncAó oe pReAscAt

scoite i 1892, bí saor-ócao A£pÁisce 11-14 btiAUAo'Aois a raió av zeAszAs sm

DAmce AmAó Ai^e s-au pReAscAt níos mó. uAroaíoO CAi$peÁn oioeAóAis av

ceAscAis 50 ocí CAi$oeÁn IIau^ V 1 1900 a^us 50 ocí cAigoeÁn Uavs VI 1

1.919.    1 1903 C0S11AÍ00 as bRomiAô UeAscAs ARO-peAbAis.    CugCAÍ av ^uác-

teASCAS OO OAtCAÍ A bí 13 btlAUA 11Ó OS A Ó101U1 o'A01S, A RA1Ó btlA111 AR A tAs*AO

OA1Ce ACU   1  RAII5  VI  AgUS  A RAlb,   1  OCUAIRim   AV   Cierne,   CUTO U1A1C OltCCAÓCA

oRtu 1 m t) Garla, thn'míoóc Agus UíReotAs; as av aui céAiniA cu^aO isceAó

ceASCAS An teit m áóair óeAROútA pReisui. tlí cosúit ÁpAó 51m óroutiaO av

CeASCAS Airo-'peAbAis seo 50 coiciauca; sa mbtiAiu 1919, uiau ¿AmptA, níoR

ru^AO AmAó Aó 290 oe ¿nÁt-t cascáis a^us 70 oe CeAscAis ar teit.   1om au oá

tmn bUUAÍOÓ FeASCAS ARO-JrÁTO   1   1915   1 5CÓIR OAtCAÍ  A RAlb  OltCCAÓC SÁSÚlt

oRtu 1 >;elAii UA115 VI. 1 mtJéAt pemsce a cu^aO av ceASCAS seo 1 ocosac

asus av pu i om-pe rom a bí teis OAtcAí a meAttAO te teAUAóc as pRCAscAt scoite

50 ocí oemcAO TIA115A VI. Coisce Áiciúit oe múmceomí a^us oe Ó151RÍ a bíoO

1 mbun va cRiAtAó, Agus bí coiscí oen csórc céAnuA as oiOrui 1 mt)Aite ,o\ca

CUAt asus 1 5Corcai£. üimpcAtt 1,500 o'iARRtómí a bí ar va .scRúointe oon

ceASCAS seo  1  1920.

ttlotcAÍ An  Coisce An CijmeAcc  (1927)

346. üar éis au CtÁR T1Á1S1ÚUCA o'poitsu'i 1 1926, o'iarr au caikc OioeAóAis

An Coisce An Ci^meAóc ha mt)un scot, a raió ioiiAOAite ó va Scoit-t)Ainisceomí, ó

ruRiAim ua ÍTlúmceomí 11áisiúuca, ó ua t)RÁitRe Críoscúla Agus 011 îtomn air,

IIIAR  ÓU10   OÁ OtlAt^AS,   COmAlRte   A   OUR   A1R   1   OCAOb   A   llimotCAÓCA   SCRÚOÚ   nô

sCRúouite ceASCAis rájala bun scoite a buuú. Ûa^air av Coisce uva CuARAscÁit

[a cuiuoaO auiaó pÁ £cadra 1927) 00 va buncÁiscí A beAO a£ ScÁc-teASCAs

thmscoite " which would testify, with the full authorit}* of the Department,

to the creditable completion of a Priman* Course and which would have a

standard value all over the country. '    t eAg ah Coisce auiaó scénn scRúotnte

AR ÓOlilAIRtrí-   Sé 50   LÁTO1R 50 UgtACpAi  tél,   AC tUAlg   SÓ 11ARÓ  pÓTOlR A$¡US 11ÁR

ÓlAttttlAR r,Av Am A bí Aun ó a óuRo'piAóAib An múmceomí -OAtCAÍ A cim isceAó

ar tRiAit oen csórc sm. "Ourao pneism sau UuARAscÁit: " By the adoption

of this scheme, teachers would get a clearer knowledge of the standards after

which they are expected to strive ; the formal character of the examination

would be a powerful stimulus to the pupils. The certificate would come

to be recognised as qualifying for entrance to Post-Primary, Continuation,

Junior Technical, or Secondary Schools ;   and  would have a considerable
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qualifying for entrance to Post-primary, Continuation, Junior Technical,
Secondary Schools; and would have a considerable value for the purpose

of obtaining employment." The standard of the test, based on the pro-
gramme for Standard VI, it was recommended, " should be well within the

ach of any diligent pupil of average capacity." The examination sub-
jects suggested were Irish, English, Mathematics, History, Geography, and

or girls) Needlework, with an oral test in Irish to be applied by the
teacher,91 additional subjects to be optional. The pass standard in the
different subjects was to be decided by a central joint committee of teachers
and inspectors, while the marking of answer books was to be undertaken by
the manager of each school, or his representative, and the teachers.

Recommendation of Commission on Technical Education
347. About the same time (October, 1927), the Commission on Technical

Education   recommended   that   " all   sixth   Standard   pupils   of   primary
schools should be tested in an examination which should be supervised and
authorised by the Department, and that success in this examination should

entitle the candidate to the award of a school-leaving certificate." The
( Commission did not specify the examination subjects but suggested that the
tests should be related to " essential subjects " and " should be of such a
character as can be accomplished readily by a pupil c\' average ability."

Examination optional and later obligatory

348. The Department accepted the scheme proposed by the Committee

on Inspection and the first examination was held in June, 1929. Between

that date and 1942, however, only 25% or so of the pupils eligible attended
the examination in each year. Since 1943 the examination has been

obligatory for all pupils in Standard VI or higher Standards who have
not previously been candidates for the certificate, and consists of written

tests in Irish, English and Arithmetic, the test in the last-named subject
containing a section in " mental arithmetic " as well as a section requiring

written calculation. In order to pass the examination a candidate must

obtain 40% of the marks allotted to each subject.1'7 The certificate testifies
that the pupil completed the Standard VI programme in the particular sub-

jects of the curriculum taught in his school and passed the examination in

the three subjects already mentioned.

Objections to the Certificate
349. In considering whether, in the Council's view, the examination

should be continued and, if so, whether any changes should be made in the

existing scheme, some members held that an examination at the primary

school level was unsuitable and educationally unsound. For children of

such an early age, an examination gave a wrong emphasis to the place of

examinations in education generally. In our case it was unnecessary, in

view of the effective system of school inspection, and of little practical

value since post-primary schools may, for their different purposes, prescribe

their own entrance tests. For the benefit of those entering employment the

teacher in the primary school, if necessary in association with the inspector,

96 The results of the oral tests were subject to the approval of the local inspector.

97 A pass standard of 30%  in English  is accepted from pupils attending school
in  a scheduled  Irish-speaking district.
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value  for the  purpose of obtaining  employment."     HIoIaD go mbunópAí
CALDCAR UA CR1AIAC  AR ÓIÁR RARgA VI,  AgUS gO mbeAD  SO gO R1A1C AR ACR1A1RR

Aon daIca píRiúit ai\ RieÁn-émim.     ÎÏIoIaD uiar ÁbAm Don  scnúDú 5Aea?('-

"ÔéARlA,    ÎTIACAR1A1C1C,    SCAIR,   ÜÍReolAS,    AgUS   ObA1R   ¿RACAlDe    (DO    ÓAltíní) ,

mAitle te scrúdú CAmce 1 n^Aeitge a óumpeAD au múmceom;96 beAD ceAD

ÁbAm bReise a SlacaD óom mAit. Corhóoisce lÁm De múmceomí Agus do

óigmí a óeAppAD Aii pAs-óAigDeÁn sua bÁbAm éAgsútA Agus tóT;^At> bAmisceom

t:óó aor scoile, nó a iouadaí, Agus ua múmceomí orcu pém ua teAbRA pReAgRA

A R1ARCÁ1I.

molAD An  Comnsiúin ar CeARO-OioeACAS

347. "Carc pÁR  Am   céARRA ("OemeAD pmiAm 1927), mol au   Coimisiún  ar

'.no-O id cacas mAn teARAs:   " all sixth Standard pupils of primary schools

should be tested in an examination which should be supervised and authorised

by the Department, and that success in this examination should entitle the
candidate to the award of a school-leaving certificate." tIîor Ammmg au

C011RISIÚR ua bÁbAin scRúDuite aó RioIadar go mbAinpeAD ua críala leis nA

' bÁbAm R1AÓCARAÓA " Agus guR óóm Dóib a beit " of such a character as can

be accomplished readily by pupils of average ability."

An scrúdú neARi éigeAncAC Agus ira ôîaîô sin éigeAncAÓ

348. JlAc au îloiRR teis au scéim a mol au Coisce An CigmeAóc Agus bí ar

D  SCRÚDÚ  AUU   1   ItleitOARI   1929.     1D1R AU DACA SIR  AgUS   1942,  ÁpAC, RÍ  ÓÍOD

aó 25% no mAR sm De ua daIcaí irscrúduiCo i IáCair at; au scnúDú m aou

btiAin.   Ó 1943 i leit, cá au scrúdú éigeARCAó le bAgAiD t;aó daIca i tlARg VI

HÓ 1 RARgA 1S A1RDe 11Á S111, UAÓ RAlb 1UA 1l-lARRtÓ1RÍ ÓCARA Ail AU zeASZAS. 1s

é  RUD   A  bíOS   SA   SCRÚDÚ   CR1AIA   SCRÍOpA   1   R^-AeilgC,   t)ÓARlA   AgUS   thlRRÍOÓC,

Agus bioRR " tnmníoéc meAbRAó " irar ciud Den criaiI sah áóar DemiD sm

ôotfî RiAit le ROUIR a Oíos le boibRiú AmAó ar pÁipéAR. Cur pas d'£áiI sa scrúdú

ní móR d'iarrcóir 40% An a ia£ad De ua riarcarra acá ceAptA do t;aó aor

ÁbAR D'pÁil.97 T)eAnl>Aíonii au ccascas gun saoórai$ au daIca cursa llAngAVI

sua bÁbAm Ámite Den CIár a múmceAR ría scoit Agus gun érnig teis sa scrúdú

•S11A   CRÍ   RÁbAIR   AZÁ   tUAICC   óeAUA.

Agóioí i gcoinne ar CeASCAis

349. "DRCAtlIAIg   All   (\)RlA1Rle   AR   ÓÓ1R,   DAR  ICO,   ICARAÓC  Ddl   SCRÚDÚ   AgUS,

DÁ IIDéAílCAÍ,  AR CÓ1R AOR  AtRÚ  A VéAMAm  SA SCÓ1R1  ACÁ AUU.     VÍ  AU  CUAIRRR  AT;

eino De ra cotiíAlcAÍ go bpuil scrúdú le tmn ua buuscoile mí-peiliúnAó Agus

cao ó tAob au oiDeAóAis.   X)o #Áiscí at; au aois au-ót; sm, cugAnn scrúdú

CÁbAÓC UAÓ bptUl CCARC d'iOIIAD 11A SCRÚDUlte SAU 01DCAÓAS 1 gCOICIRRC tlíl

>Á leiS   1RÁR gCÁS-RA   1  RgeAtt AR AU gCÓRAS ÓipeAÓCAÓ  ClglROACCA SCOlte, AgUS

IS beAg t>e tAmbe é nuAm is péiDm teis ha biARbtmscotA a gen id criaIa ionAD-

A pém a óeApAD  i geóm a geuiD gnótAÍ éAgsútA.    Ar niAite leo siúd a

bios at; duI le poscAÍOÓC, D'péADpAD Aii múmceom sa mbuRSCOit, 1 gcoRiAR

leía au gcigiue dá mbA $Á, DeARbú   a   CAbAmc ar oroeAóAs t;aó aor pÁisce

96 Oí au Ati 5Ci5iue Áirtúil a beit sásca te conrAÍ au «ciuVoince ÓAince seo.

M glAccAR le pAíj-ÓAi5;-»Hv\n 30°ó i mt>éAUl¿ (') -óaIcaí acá Ag prcascaI scoile i 5ceAiicAH

^AOlüACCA.



could testily to each pupil's attainments where that was required, slick
testimony providing a greater incentive 1er the pupil than the existing certi-

ficate. These members, too, objected that a compulsory examination was

particularly detrimental to the work of the sehool since special preparation
in the three examination subjects was undertaken by teachers, leading to

" cramming ' in these subjects and to less attention being given in the

ordinary school to pupils of other Standards and to the oilier subjects of

the curriculum which were so vital for the child's education. It was

strongly urged that the work in oral Irish especially, which should be

particular care of the school, did not receive due attention during this
period of preparation for an examination which comprised written tee

only. It was also held that, for many pupils, the examination signified

discontinuance of school attendance whether or not the child had reached
the school-leaving age. In addition, the view was expressed that parents,

generally, did not attach any value to the certificate.

350. Some of those who criticised the present examination scheme con-

sidered that the standard of the tests was too low or unsatisfactory wi

others held that it was in fact too high, having regard to the candi-

date's mental development, the time allowed for each paper and the

standard originally intended to be set by the examination. The absei

of an oral test in Irish and of tests in other subjects of the curriculum was

regarded as a defect, while one member was of opinion that English should
not be included as an obligatory subject.

351. Those opposed to the present scheme would, generally, be prepa

to agree that an examination on a voluntary basis might prove acceptable.

Should the examination be retained on an obligatory basis, however, tl

would suggest that the test be set in the programme for Standard VII, thus
raising the general standard and encouraging pupils to continue at school

for a further year. It wTas urged, especially, in favour of a certificate

awarded on this standard that, for those who do not enter post-primary

schools, it would be of greater value than the present certificate.

Views of majority of Council

352. While the majority of our members concede that some of the argu-

ments advanced against the present examination are well-founded, they are
unable to accept the view that a test of this kind should find no place in the
primary school. They feel that the detrimental effects ascribed to an
examination, at such an age and of such a standard, are unduly magnified.
They hold that no satisfactory substitute has been discovered for examimi-
tions as a means of assessing the standard of the child's knowledge. They
do not admit that special concentration is in itself undesirable, especially
when it is on the fundamental subjects of the curriculum. On the con-
trary they regard such concentration as valuable and necessary, in so far

as it imparts to the child a sense of order, enables him to distinguish
between values, and exercises his memory and powors of perception. Whilst
they would certainly be opposed to " cramming " in the sense of memo-
rising matter which the pupil does not understand, they would not be pre-
pared to admit that " cramming " should follow from the requirements
the examination in question, assuming that the standard set for it is, as it
was originally intended to be, " woll within the reach of any diligent pupil
of average capacity " and that the school programme has been consistently
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oá oceAscAíoo sm, asus Oa mó av spReA^AO a CaóarpaO sm oon pÁisce uá

av ceASCAS acá Ann. puAm iia cotñAtCAí seo oe toóc air pReisui, 50 noéAUAiin

r,( rúoú éigeAncAó oíooAit ar teit o obAm ua scoite ó CARtAtg 50 noéAn.uin va

múmceomí Remece ar teiC sua crí bÁbAm scRúotnte, Agus vaù mbíonn o'puíott

Ain sm aó " mcAbAiR-putCAO " sva bÁbAm sm a^us neAmARc sa n^nÁtscoit

1 uoAtCAí va nAvs cite Agus sva bÁbAm eite oen ótÁR acá com riaócauaó sm

o'oioeAóAs av pÁisce. tHocAs oá ÁiceAm An av ^CorhAmte, 50 bÁmite, uár

cii^AO av Amo bA óóm ar av obAm 1 tAbAmc va ^Aeit^e, An óóm 01 a beit

mAR CúRAm ar teit as av scoit, te tmn cRéimse seo au uttmúóÁm 00 scrúoú

VAÙ bpuit AUU  AÓ CRÍALA SCRÍOpA AmÁIU.    tjí AV  CUA1R1U1  A1111  pReiSIU £UR ÓU1R AV

scrúoú 1 5céitt 00 móRÁn OAtCAÍ 50 bpéAopAioís scor oe fmeAscAt scoite

1UA O1A1O, bíoís m Aois pÁ^ÁtA scoite nó uá bíoO. X^evA cois sm, oúraO vac

RAib aou meAs AS ruisnnteomí,  1 ^commue, ar au  ccascas.

350. fíleAS cuio oíob sm a toócAig au scénn scRúotnte acá avv 50 raií»

CAi^oeÁn ua OCR1ALAÓ Ró-íseAt nó mí-sÁsúit, cé $URb í cuAmmi cuto eite ^urO

AltltAlO A bí Sé RÓ-ARO A£ ÁmeAUl pORÁIS meAÓRAC AU 1ARRCÓRA, A11 C-A1U A CU^AO

00 ^Aó aou pÁipéAR a^us au cAigoeÁn a bí ceAptA ar ocús a beiC as AV SCRÚOÚ.

tuAO mAR U1ARAÓ   AR   ATI   SCRÚOÚ   pRdSIU   U1RCASA   SCRÚOÚltC   ÓA1UCC   1   n^AClt>¡e

a>us umeASA CRiAtA ni ÁbAm eite oen ótÁR, Agus bí cotúalca aiúáui oen ciiAmim

tur óóm 50 mbeAO toéARtA mAR áóar éi^eAncAó avv.

351. 1ao siúo a bí 1 5Comne ua scémie acá auti, o'aoiicótoís i gcoicmne 50

íiib'péiom 50 njjtAcpAí te scrúoú An bonn oeoncAó. T)Á gcomuici av scrúoú

Anbonu éiseAucAé, ÁpAó, motpAioís ^ur An ClárIIau^a VII a bunópAí au cRiAit,

RUT)   A o'aROÓO   A11   ('A1¿OeÁ1l   1   5C01C11UHV   A^US   A   SpRCA^pAO   OAtCAÍ   te   pAUACC

ar scoit 50 ceAun btnuiA eite.   'OúraO, s° bÁmite, mAR Cacaíoóc te ccascas a

ünnópAí ar au 5CAigoeÁn seo, ^ur mó a tAmbe uá cAmbe au ceAscAis acá avv

i sin vac oréAun   isceAó  m  lARbtmscoit.

CuAimmí cnomtAij ua CoñíAinte

352. Cé 50 n^éittoAnn cRomtAó ár scouialcaí 30 bpmt buuús te cuto oe va

iiar^óua a cumeAO i  xjcomne au  scRúotnte acá auu, ni péAOAun  siao aoucú

av cuAmim 11ÁR óóm Á1C a beit as CRiAit OÁ sórc sa m bun scoit.   T)éAucAR

Álbélt,   OAR  tCO,   pÁ1l   bpUÍOtt OÍObÁtAÓ   A  tCA^CAR  AR   SCRÚOÚ   Ag   A01S   AgUS   AR

(uugoeÁu oen csórc sin.   Sé a ocuairuii vac bpuARtAs mAtAmc sÁstnt pos a

pAO cuis m Áir scRúotnte mAR sás CAigoeÁn eotAis av pÁisce a meAs.

11í AOtiióioís vaù mmotCA auu pém oiAu-scAioéAR a OéAUAm, 50 bÁmite uuair

1.'- AR bim-ÁbA1R A11   CURSA A OÓAUCAR  S1U.     5° *Oenñl11   1S  ATÚtAlO   IS OÓl£ teo S°

OcéAuu sé óun soóAm 0011 pÁisce, a^us $ur riaccauaó oó, AmeAbAm a cmnnniu

av, An 5CA01 sm sa méio 50 ocu^auu sé cu 1 seine ar ca^ar oó, 50 ^cumeAun sé

ar a Curias toiróoalú a OéAUAm 10m piúncAs mte Agtis 50 scumeAun sé a

óuimne a^us a óumAócA CRumn-ctnsceAnA as obAm. tóeíoís ar noórg 1 gcomne

' meAbAiR-putCAï) " sa scéitt 50 mbeAO av pÁisce A5 ctm ÁbAR uár tins sé

tie $LAn-meAbAiR, ac ni aoucóioís 50 oceASCAíoun sm A OéAUAm 1 5C01R av

scRúotnte acá 1 gceisc, as OéAUAm calatú stÁn oe 50 bpmt au caijocáu acá

curca Romie, mAR bí sé ar inciiiii 50 mbeAO ar ocús, " well within the reach

of any diligent pupil of average capacity " a^us 50 múuipí av ctÁR scoite 50

RUMt AR  pCAY)   0 A  btlAUA.      v\K   All   ^COlUUÍOtt   CéAUTIA,   11Í   AOUUÔVOÎS   vJO nOÓAlipAÍ
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well-taught during the year. On the same assumption they would not
admit that the education of Other pupils in the school or- the training in
other subjects would be handicapped through lack of attention.

353. In considering the need for such an examinai ion. particular atten-

tion was paid to the aims set for it by the Inspection Committee (par. 346 .
These,  it   was  felt, are still all important.    With regard to coordinating
primary and post-primary education and setting a standard of proficiency

for the average child at the end of the primary school proper, the impor-
tance of the examination can only increase with any extension of facilil
for post-primary education and a greater attendance thereat.    Admittedly
the problem of co-ordination is not immediately solved by the institution of
a certificate test i lying to the successful completion of the primary course:

there are on both sides of the testing point   other* and  more important
factors of curriculum and approach which also enter into the problem.
However-, a certificate of "standard value all over- the country " which

would be accepted for entry to all post-primary schools could be of much
assistance   in   ensuring  proper   co-ordination   between   the   work  of  the

primary school and the course of post-primary education which the child

would enter on leaving Standard VI.

354. Those wdio favour the existing scheme of the examination are aware

that the benefits of the certificate as an instrument of co-ordination are,

at least in part, nullified by two causes. The first is that the results of the

test are not usually issued in sufficient time to allow the Secondary Schools

to dispense with their owrn individual entrance tests for pupils coming from

National Schools. The second is the fact that some pupils enter Continua-

tion Schools before completing the primary course. All pupils should be

encouraged in the primary school to continue their education in that school

at least until they have obtained the certificate, while the Continuation

Schools themselves might discourage entry without the certificate.

355. In regard to co-ordination also some of those in favour of the certi-

ficate consider that the absence of tests in other subjects of the curriculum

is a defect. Difficulties of administration and organisation must be con-

sidered in this connection : for instance, any increase in the number of

subjects would call for an extension of the examination period over two or

three days. The suggestion w>as made that questions in History, Geography

and Nature Study for example might be included in the language tests,
but, on the other hand, it was held that written tests in History and
Geography especially, except of the simplest kind, are too difficult for the
average child to answer satisfactorily. Apart from this objection to the

incidental introduction of other subjects in the language papers, the opinion
was expressed that the examination paper in English, for- example, should
be framed as a test in grammar, punctuation and composition. Several
of our members stressed the importance of the certificate bearing some
reference to the candidate's proficiency in oral Irish.

356. The majority of our members are convinced that parents generally
appreciate the value of the examination and favour- its continuance. They
would observe that, since the test became compulsory and examination
centres more conveniently available, the attendance of candidates at the
examination, despite some difficulty in organising centres, has been very
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DÍObÁll D'oiDeAÓAS RA RDAtCAÍ   Cite   SA  SCOlt RÁ DOR   OltlÚ111C  Sil A UÁbAlR eile,

d 'umeASA Ame.

353. At; cur au §á acá te scrúdú Den ómeÁl sin sa meÁ, cugAD aird ar leit

An ra cuspómí a Ivat; au Comee ar CigmeAóc síos dó (aIc 346).    TTleASAD

gO RAlb CÁbAÓC leo Seo AR pAD gO póltl.    Ó CAOb bUR-OlDCACAS AgUS lARbUROlD-

eAóAS a óorhoRDú Agus cAigDeÁu oitceAócA a leAgAR síos dor -gnÁt-pÁisze 1

îioemeAD ra buuscoile pém, ta 1 méiD a raóaiD CÁbAóc An scRúDintemÁDéARCAn

AOR leAtRÚ  An CÓRAÓA OfOeAÓAlS 1ARbURSCOlte AgUS IRÁ téARR  AU pRCASCAl ORtU

1 mem. Is píoR uaó león go mbeAD ceAscAs auu a DeARbóD gtm críoóraíoD

cursa ua buuscoile go béipeAócAó, cun ceisc au comonDuite a néiceAó am

ar come;  ar t;aó cAob De plomee ua crialac cá gnéiCe eile, ó CAob cursa témn

AgUS CeAgAISC 1S CÁbAÓCAÍ RÁ é AgUS A bptnt bA1RC ACU leiS AU SCéAt. TTÎAR SIR

pélR, 1S mÓR AU gAR ÓUR CORIORDÚ CeARC A CAbAlRC 1 gCRÍC, 1D1R ObA1R 11A

bURSCOlle   AgUS   AU   CURSA   01DCAÓA1S   1ARbURSCOllC  A   nAÓA^)   AU   pÁ1SCe leiS   AR

pÁgÁit UAiigA VI dó, ceAscAs a beit Aun a mbeAD au piúncAs cóarra auu ar

piro ua cine Agus a RglAcpAí leis 1 geóm ioradaóca sra biARbunseolA go tém.

354. 1s eolDóib seo acá i bpÁbAR ha scéime scRúDtiite acá auu go gcAitleAun

An ceAscAs, ar Dá óúis, cuid ar a lAgAD DÁ éipeAóc riar gléAs comoRDuiCe.

Ar ÓéAD ÓÚ1S ACU, UAÓ T;UÁtAÓ CORÓAÍ MA CR1ALAÓ A bdt AR pÁll SÁtAÓ tUAt le gO

bpéADpAD UA TtleÁRSCOlA DÓARARl D'limeASA A DCR1AIAÓ IORADAÓCA pélR 1

gCÁS DAtCAÍ A tAT;AS Ó SCOlA T1Á1S1ÚRCA. An DARÁ CÚ1S DÍOl), gO DCÓARR R011111C

RAlCAÍ ISCeAÓ 1 SCOtA leAUÚIIA gA11 A gCÚRSA bURSCOlle A beit CRÍOÓUAlte ACU.

t)A ÓÓ1R T;AÓ DAtCA A bROSCÚ   SA RlblUlSCOlt teARACC DÁ CU1D  oiDOACAIS SA SCOlt

sm go mbí au zeAszAs bAmce ariaó Aige, ar a Ia$ad, Agus D'péADpAD ra

ScoIa beARúRA pém gAR ugAó a tAbAmc dó cosrú sua scoIa sin gAn au ccasca.s.

355. Ö tAob comoRDinte pReism, meASAun  cuid acu  seo acá i bpÁbar au

CeASCAIS gUR 1RARAÓ  A1R CRIAlA  111   ÁbA1R  eile DeR   ÓÚRSA A bdt All  1ARRA1D  AS.

tlí móR ctnmReAm ar Dcacraóca riaraóáui Agus OAgRinte ría leit seo;   irar

SAmplA, DÁ RDÓARCAÍ   AOR  RléADÚ   An U1R11R UA 11-ÁbAR,  11ÍOR RIÓR DÓ RÓ   CRÍ  De

lAetAnnA a óAiteAm lern au scrúdú. IYIoIaD go bpéADpAí ceisceARRA ar Scair,

OneolAs Agus CoIas ar Hádúr, irar sAmptA, a óur isceAó sra críala ceARgA,

A("   bí  AU  CUA1R1R1   eite  AUU  gO RlbCAD   CR1AIA  SCRÍOpA,   1  SCAIR AgUS   1  DÜÍReolAS

go bÁmite, aó ariáir au cmeÁlbAsimptíDíob,Ró-óRuAiD Ag au uguÁc-pÁisce leu a

bpneAgAmc go sÁsúit.   "§au crácc An au toóc seo a pu arcas ar ÁbAm eile a

tAbAIRC 1SCOAÓ gO  CeAgRIASAC  SUA pÁipélR tCARgA, lllAD RIAR CUA1R1R1 gUR ÓÓ1R

au pÁipéAR scrúdúite 1 mt)éARtA,  cum 1 gcÁs,  a teAgAu  ariaó riar CriaiI

$RAR1ADAÍ,  pOIlCAÍOÓCA  AgUS   CeApADÓmeACCA.     bl11g   CU1D RlAlt DAR gCORIAtCAÍ

au a CÁbAócAí a bí sé go RDéAiipAD A11 ceASCAS CAgAmc óigiii do óum^s AU

KMmtÓRA   1   tAbAIRC  UA   ^Aeilge.

.'{."><i. Is DeARb 1 e poRRióR ár gcoRiAicAí go DcuigeAiin cuismiteomí 1 gcoicnme

CAiRbt- au scrúdúite Agus go bptnliD 1 bpÁbAR teARAóc De.   tlí misce lern UA

COlilAlCAÍ S111 A RÁ gO RAlb C111ReARl 11A 11-1ARRtÓ1RÍ AR A11 SCRÚDÚ AR-CSÁSÚll,

111 AIRIieORl R01RRC DOACRACCA pÁ 1 OR AID SCRÚDlUCe D'CAgRÚ, Ó RIRReAD AU

CRIAR éljeARCAÓ   AgUS   Ó   SOCRAÍOD   101IAID   RÍOS   CAOtÚlA  d'iARRCÓIRÍ.     1i-
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satisfactory.    They are also aware that in city areas in particular prospec-

tive employers look for the certificate from apprentices.

357. In general the majority of the Council's members consider it
reasonable that such an examination be held to test each child's proficiency
in at least the basic subjects at this first stage of his educational career.
They are unable to accept the contention that inspection is an adequate
test of the standard of each individual pupil though it undoubtedly assesses
the work of the teacher. While postponement of the examination to a
subsequent Standard might offer some advantages, they recognise that most
of the pupils, especially those entering Secondary and Continuation Schools,
would have left the primary school before the end of that Standard, apart
from the fact that, in the scheme of education visualised by the Council

itself, an examination at a later stage would not testify to the completion
of the primary course proper, or make for co-ordination betwoen it and post-
primary education. They feel that, given greater co-operation between

those concerned, improved organisation, suitable tests and the early issue

of the results, the certificate would be of value in raising the general
standard of education in schools of all kinds. They accordingly recom-
mend the retention of the examination on the existing basis.

2. Homework

358. To judge from views published from time to time in the press, it

would appear that, especially of late years, the question of homework has

given rise to considerable dissatisfaction. It is difficult to determine

whether this is due to an increase in the amount of homework prescribed

in schools, or to some change in the relations betwoen parents and children,

or to a greater regard for the interests of children. In the primary school

the practice of prescribing homework would appear to be not uncommon,

although some teachers rarely prescribe formal tasks for homework. Thr

Department, at least in its regulations, neither advocates nor discourages

the practice.

359. Some critics of the practice differentiate betwoen compulsory home-

work, which they decry, and voluntary homework, in which they see much

virtue, especially if it takes the form of practical exercises selected by the

pupil himself and related to his hobbies and to similar activities. Certainly,
this type of homework has much in its favour wherever the results can be
related to the following day's work in the school. It can be used especially
to advantage in such subjects as Nature Study, local history, Geography
and Drawing, and can be used equally well in literature and composition.

360. Compulsory homework involves the setting of formal tasks and
should involve the examination of such tasks in the school. Merely to set a
task without ascertaining whether it is done, and if so whether it is done
successfully, deprives it of almost all its educational value, and may even
lead the child to regard it as a mere penalty. One argument for the in-
clusion of some homework may be drawn from the high standard set by the
school programme, which can hardly be attained on classwork alone. Parents
too do not all disapprove of homework for their children ; many of them
are anxious-for it so that they may keep in touch with the work in the
school and with the progress of their children. This co-operation betwoen
home and school is to be encouraged rather than woakened.
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*$ «oóib, pRCMsm, go mbíoRR, sra cAtRAóA go bÁmite, poscAiteoiRí at; súrt teis AU

ceASCAs ó ÁbAm pRmcísrg.

Î, ̂  357. An au iomlÁR, meASARR poRmóR coriaIcaí ua Com Amte go bptnt RéAsún

^Tí: le scrúdú DeR csórc stn a beit auu mAn tRiAit An oitceAóc gAó aor -pÁisce, Ar

A IA$AD  SRA bUR-ÁbA1R, AT; AU gCéAD  Óéim   Seo DÁ Réim  OlDeAÓA1S.    tlí  fréADARR

siad géitieAD dor ARgómc guR teoR De CriaiI ar óAigoeÁn t;aó aor pÁisce ar

Diedlya^ leit au óigmeAóc,  cé go nx>éAUAun sí t;au AirrmeAS saocar au múmceoRA a

tiieAS. ÜarIóD go mbeAD buucÁiscí Ámite at; au scrúdú a óur siar go Dcí RARg

Äthat|| níos DéARAí, aó is léAR Dóib go mbeAD buuÁice ua rdaIcaí, go bÁmiCe iad sm a

Utiatton^ tóAS isceAó 1 TTleÁRseotA Agus 1 ScoIa beARúRA, imite as au mbunscoit rouíi

Candar 'beineA'ú au TtARgA sm, Agus Cairis sm ní beA*ó scrúdú at; au gcéim Demrö

byUfil sm, do Rém nA scéime oiDeAóAis a sairIaíos au CorhAmte pém, mAR teisc ar

0theeo::. CRíoónú ua buuscoile ó ócarc, nÁ ní óAbRóD sé te comonDú rom oidcaóas btm-

Ween it ai scoile Agus iAR-bun oidcaóas.   CíceAR Dóib go mbeAD CAmbe sa ccascas cur

aeration au caldcar oiDeAóAis 1 gcoicume d'ardú i scoIa De t;aó cmeÁt, dá mbeAD

d the early in conïoibRiû níos peARR eACARtu seo a uibAmeAnn au scéAl leo, dá bpeAbsAící

SiDg tlí eAgAR A11   SCRÚDUltO,  DÁ gCUIRCÍ   CRIAlA peitlÚRAÓA  AR  pÁlt AgUS DÁ mbeAD UA

eordinglym        coríaí ar coias ríos tuAite.   ÍTIolAim siad dá Rém sm go teAnpAí Den scrúdú

ar au rnbun ACÁ pAOl.

2. ObAíR tJAite

Le in thr 55^« l-s COSúit ó ua cuairurí a poilsíceAR ó Am go bAm sa bpRCAs, go bptnl

of hom1 cl,1'° ™ón mí-sÁscAócA do i>arr ceisc seo au obAm bAite, go bÁmite te btiAncA

,yh |0 beAgA AuuAs.    1s Doitig a "ôéAUAm AmAó au méADú éigm An a mbíonn D'obAm

aeworkr bAite dá CAbAmc sra scoIa is cois leis sm nó au aCrú éigm é sa gcAoi a

*entsand "ocógAnn cuismiteomí a gclAnu nó au é go bpml   aird níos mó   dá   CAbAmc

lieürin Aíi ̂ 01L A11 PÁ'-sze pém.    tlí cosúil gun rud neAmgnÁCAó sa mbunscoit obAm

L    ..,. bAile a tAbAmc le dóarari,  cé gtmb auiiaRi a tugAs curo De ua múmceomí

i saoCar cmnce le DéAUAm mAn obAm bAile.    Tlí cumeARii au U011111 au sor rá i

j; >C01RRe AU  RÓ1S,   AR A tAgAD   1RA  CU1D  R1 AlAÓÁR .

, i{.")!). T)éAiiARR   cuid De nA DAome,  a bíos  Ag CAbAmc l'meite ar au nos,
con» .                                   ..                                       .

• ¡i   Miifí romoeAlu idir obAm eigeARCAó bAile, rud a cAineAim siad, Agus obAm DeoRCAó
íicn tn^ s

bAile, rud a bpeiceARR siad mAit món mci, go bÁmite i bpomm Iicarca cÁigrúlA

SA0CA1R A tO'SVA'Ô   AU DAlCA  pélR   AgUS  A mbCAD  bA1RC  ACU  tCUA  CU1D  ÁltbeARCA

^ pém Agus le gníoniAócA dá sórc.    ÜÁ, t:au AmmeAs, iróráu le rá An son obAm
• thp resalí o        o o

bAile *oen esónc sm, Áic ar bit ar péiDm au corad a óeAngAt te bobAm au

l De Use1 ££A<0 ̂ e ei^e sa SCOit.    péADCAR leAs cAmbeAó a bAmc as m ÁbAm ar nos

1W' CotAS AR TIÁDÚR,   SCA1R Á1C1Ú1I,  ÜÍReotAS,   AgUS bíllíOÓC  AgUS   CÁ lOAS te bA1UC

*a^' *\s óoni mAit cóauiia i Iicríoóc Agus i gceApADómeAóc.

, - 360. UéAnn beARCA pommiútA oibne a ceApAD leis aii obAm éigOAncAó bAile,

formal A~l)S 0A ¿Ó1R _0 1voeAri.pAí scrúdú au ma be arc a sm sa scoit pReism.    ^s aii

i ^eie;, éigín acá aor CAmbe oidcacais i mbeARc A CeApAD riura bpAigceAR AmAó ar

when161 ReARRAD é, Agus mÁ RirmeAD An xyeAnuAi) ceARc é;   go DeniiRi sa gcÁs sm,

jue,^ tARlóD go sílpeAV)  au pÁisce guR De piouós air a cugAD te DéARARl Dó  é.

gumemi ó-Rgómc arïari  An caoV> roirrc éigm D'obAm bAile a tAbAmc, au  cAigDCÁn

standard ard acá ce¿puA aj; ciar ua scoite, cAigoeÁn uaó pérorn a bAmc AmAó ar éigm

voi'kalo- ar RAiig-obAm AiíiÁin.    Tlí bé gAó cuismiteoíR aó omeAD a gem toóc ar obAm

flKlflä1 tiAite dá óIarir ;   cá cóm at; curo món acu timCi le go bpéADpAiD siad píos

|! theír A Deit ACU CÓARD A DÓARCAR SA SCOlt AgUS CÓ RIAR CÁ A gCtUD bpÁISCÍ AT; Dill A1I

.Operad11 ¿$Ar0.    Is te iioarcú, m Air a lAgtA, azâ au  eoRioibRiú seo idir bAile Agus

"il.
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361. In general, at least where home conditions are suitable, the practice

of prescribing some homework is to be recommended. Reading, Cor example,

when pupils reach that stage, should always be encouraged; it isa task in

which few children do not find pleasure. In other subjects, also, special

tasks, on a voluntary basis, may be allotted to pupils. Where, however.

formal work is set in Arithmetic, writing and literature, care should

always be taken to ensure that exercises are in the nature of revision work

only. Processes and lessons which have not already been well taught in

class should not be prescribed as homework.

362. The health of the child, especially in the primary school, requires
however that only a reasonable amount of homework should be prescribed.

A maximum of half an hour's homework per night is considered sufficient

for pupils of junior Standards while a maximum of one hour might be

allotted to pupils of the senior Standards. Undoubtedly, what is half an

hour's work for one pupil may only take another a fraction of that time;

we suggest that the amount be measured by the ability of the average or

under-average pupil. Different tasks might also be given on different

nights, and, as we have suggested, individual pupils might be encouraged

to undertake exercises and projects of their own selection. Regard should

also be had to the type of lighting used in the child's home and to his

need to be out of doors in sunshine and fine woather. Finally, in

view of the various difficulties which attend the carrying out of home-

work by most of oui* primary school children, we consider that the attitude

of the teacher must be much more lenient with regard to it than with

regard to class work. It is better to risk evasion than to risk causing undue

strain. The general principle should be that, if the child fails to do the
homework or to do it properly, he should be encouraged to try again.

Chapter XIII

The Primary School in the Framework of Education

363. As wo have indicated in the introductory statement to this Report

(pars. 2-3), wo found it necessary, in considering the function of the

primary school, to determine for ourselves the level of education which

every child should reach, the pattern or scheme wdiich that education might,
in our circumstances, most suitably follow, and the place of the primary
school wdthin that scheme. Here wo have thought proper to state tenta-

tively the conclusions reached by us in these matters. While these con-
clusions do not form part of the subjects referred to us and are submitted
in the form of general views in no respect definitive, we feel that to include
them will help to clarify our approach to the function of the primary
school and provide a better understanding of the problems connected with
1 >< >st-primary education.

1. Education beyond the Primary School

364. We have already referred (pars. 105-107) to the influences creating
a demand for education of a kind more advanced than that provided by the
traditional primary school. In this respect modern thought and world
movements have not passed Ireland by.    The emergence of our nation to
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I . 1 scoicmne, An a la£ao mÁ cá cúrsaí au bAite peitiúnAó, is mmotcA

av vos obAm DAite éigm a CAbAmc. V)a óóm 1 ^cónAí téiCeomeAóc, mAR
óAmptA, a motAó nuAíR a bíos OAtCAí i noon óuici ; saoCar í ar Ocaj pÁisce vaù

mbAmcAnn cAicneAm aisci. 1n ÁbAm eite pReism, is péiom beARCA ar teiC,

00 Rém mAR Co^rótoís, a tAbAmc oo pÁiscí te oéAUAm. Sa $;cás, ÁpAó, iua

tí-^cAR AmAó obAm pomnnúit te oéAUAm m thtñRíoóc, scRíbneomeAóc nó

tiCRioóc, bA óóm péAóAiuc óui^e 1 5CÓ11AÍ uaó mbíonn sua ceAóCA aó obAm

¿tóteAócA. tlíoR óóm moOA oibRe Agus ceAóCA vac bptut múuice 50 mAit

ùeAVA sa RA115 a tAbAmc mAR obAm bAite.

362. 1s oteAóc 00 stÁmce au pÁisce, a-çaù, 50 bÁmite sa mbunscoit, vac

X)rAr)An\K:Aí te oéAUAm oó aó cotRom róasúuca o obAm bAite. ÍTleAscAR guR

teoR 00 OAtCAí  1 Uau^a sóiseAR teAt-uAiR ar a mero o'obAm DAite sah oíóe

ASUS JO bpÓAOpAÍ SUAS te UA1R A ÓLOI5 OlbRe A CAbAIRC OO OAtCAÍ VA ííavs S111-

SCAR.      ^AV  AmiRCAS,  AV  obAIR A CÓ^AS tCAt-UA1R AR OAtCA AmÁ11l, b'pélOlR VAÙ

SCAitpeAO OAtCA eite aó cion oen aui sm téi;   is 0015 tinn jur óóm av mero

A CAbARpAÍ A tOUlAS OO RÓ1R ÓUmAIS A11 glIÁt-OAtCA UÓ A11 OAtCA ACÁ 1pÁV meÁU.

"PéAOpAÍ pRdSUl bCARCA éA^SÚtA A tAbAIRC AR 0ÍÓCA11CA ÓA^SÚtA A£US, mAR

tilA1UAR, pÓAOpAÍ OAtCA A ^RÍOSAO te SAOÓAR UÓ beARC OÁ RO§A1U  pém  A tjtACAO

éiii>¡e. UÁ airo te CAbAmc pReism ar av 5cmeÁt sotAis a bíos sa mbAite

„5 av bpÁisce a^us oon óAtt acá auu oó a beit AUU115 ipÁv Aen uuaír acájriau

Agus someAun avv. PIar OemeAO scéit, meASAimio 50 mbA óóm 5UR poi$oí

a beAO av múmceom teis av 5CA01 a uoéAupAí obAm bAite uá tuar beAO te

T10ÖA1R A X)éAVCAÍ   SA  RAII^,   AR  SOU   A OeACRA  A bÍ01111   ObAIR bAltC A OéAUAm   Ag

poRtñóR ua bpÁiscí bunscoite. 1s peARR out sa bpioncAR UAÓ UOéAUpAR í

uá out 1 jooncúmc oíobÁit AubuAme iua oéAUAm. t)A óóm é a beit mAR

pRionsAbAt 1 5coicmne, mÁ ótiseAuu ar au bpÁisce a óuto obAm bAite a OéAUAm

nó í a OéAUAm  i ^ímmrc, s° spReA^pAí é te CAbAmc púiti arís.

CAibioeAt XIII

X\n  Ûtmscoit sa s>Cótias Oi"oeACAis

363. TTlAR OÚRAmAR  SA RÓAUIRÁ teiS  AU ÜUARASCÁlt Seo   (AltC 2-3), bí  0RA111U,

Cun peíOm va bunscoite a ómueAO, au óéim oioeAóAis bA óóm oo sAC pÁisce

a bAiuc auiaó, av múiitA Ab peitiúiiAí 0011 oioeAóAs sm i sCAS nA cíRe seo,

Agus Áic ua bunscoite oo Rém au múntA sm, a socrú oúmn pém. theASAmAR

SU« Cuí Oúmn Auseo ÁRmbReit ARUAmCe sm a tAbAmc armoO bRdte seAtAOAí.

t)ioo vaù cuto oen áóar a cumeAO iuár tÁtAm au bRdt sin a^us 50 ocu^Aimio

1 1 >pomm cuAmimí siucarálca uaó bptut emuce An aou beAtAó, ceApAmno $ur

m 1A0 a UiA teis A11 memn acá a^auiu oYei,oni ua bunscoite a témiú ajus

It'   TU1SC1UC   11ÍOS   peARR   AR   pAObA   UA   blARbUUSCOtAÍOÓCA   A   CAbAIRC

1. ScotAÍocc oe tmeis au au mbunscoit

1. Cajraíouiar óeAUA (Aitc 105-107) 00 nite is siocair oon éiteAm acá

LaIoóc  is airoc 11Á mAR tu^As au buuscoit a bptut cteAóCAO A5Ainne

innti.    Sa men»   sin. nít smAomce ua iu\oise a^us ^Uiaiscaóca av ooniAui

SAI   A   tOR]s   o'pA>Ált    AR   CMRIUU.      tltlA-SAOlRSC   A11   11Á1S1Ú1U,   pORbAIRC   VA   CÍRe
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freedom, the industrial development of nur country under- native govern-

ment, the general improvement in living standards, increased contact with

the outside world, have all accentuated a traditional desire tor education.
The education sought to-day, however, is perhaps more related tu practical

needs and to material, as well as intellectual, improvement.

365. To satisfy that desire and to provide for oui- people the additional
education which they need in a modern world should be oui- ambition. The

fact that modern life is exigent in this respect and that modern thought
tends in this direction are not our only reasons for agreeing that further

education beyond the scope of the primary schools is needed. There are

other more compelling, if not more fundamental, grounds to support this

view. Ours is a comparatively undeveloped country. Much has been done

in the industrial and commercial spheres but much more remains to be

done. World competition, as well as the needs of better living standards,

impel us to ensure that it be done well. While agriculture remains, and

must continue to be, our basic industry, it is there that our efforts have

been, perhaps, least successful. Modern agricultural methods, by which

alone agricultural production may be satisfactorily increased, can only be

acquired by special training which depends in turn on a high standard of

general education. We do not suggest that the provision of more education

would, of itself, put an end to emigration, but we do hold that the education

of our youth continued to a more formative age than hitherto would, by

imparting to them a deeper appreciation of their surroundings, a clearer

vision of the opportunities there available, a greater love for their land and
a higher conception of their obligations to the community and of their
duties as citizens, influence them to grasp any reasonable facilities for self-
improvement provided at home.

366. There remain two other grounds on which the case for further
education rests. Successive native Governments have decreed that one of

the tasks of our schools should be to give to our youth a command of the
national language. While wre cannot but view with a degree of satisfaction
the efforts of the primary schools in this task, we are convinced that much
earlier labour goes unrewarded because of the discontinuance of their
education at the age of 14 years or so by many of our children. We would
not agree that the pupose of the extended education of our children should
be solely or even mainly to foster the revival of the Irish language, however
laudable such a purpose might be, but we are convinced that even the
incidental use of Irish at the age of 14-16 years would greatly enhance the
likelihood of its ultimate revival as a vernacular. Such education too
would aid, in other ways, the cultural enrichment of our nation. But the
improvement of our people as citizens and the amelioration of their material
well-being, however important, remain at all times subsidiary to their
spiritual and moral welfare. The modern world requires a greater know-
ledge of things secular but it also demands, for that very reason and because
of itself, a still greater knowledge of the spiritual nature and purpose of
life. The value of such knowdedge is more keenly appreciated and more
easily acquired at the later stages of adolescence. * Its provision would be
facilitated during the continued education wre have in mind.

367. Our present school-leaving age is 14 years and practically all Irish
children continue to that age, although as we have noticed (par. 163) some
of them leave before reaching the end of Standard VI.    What proportion
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1 SCúrsaí cl0tl50iA1i, r¿ niAtCAs OÚÓA1S, av peAbAs coiceAun ar beAtAi§ mAmeAó-

cÁtA, au 'çeAnAs bARR cATORim te cíoróa eite, óumeAOARSAu uite te seAu-

oúit av 6meAuiiAi$  sa téAun.    1s mó, b'pérom,  a bAmeAs av  scolaîocc a

bpuit   CÓ1R  U1Rtl   AU01S,   A-ÇAÙ,   te   R1ACCAUA1S   AU   CSAOlt   ASUS   te  teAS   SAOtCA,

Com mAit te teAs mcteAócA.

305. t)A óóm s° mbA aTOtu oúmn au ouït sm a sásaut A£us av scolaíoóc

bReise a óur ar pÁit oár mu mein a bpuit 5Á acu téi 1 SAot av tAe muni. ^°

u-éitíonn av SAot sm é a^us 51m mAR sm acá cuairiuií va bAoise, ni Uiao sin

Arnim bA óúiseAunA a^awu te 50 n-Aoncóimis 50 bpuit 5Á te pcmras bARit

oioeAóAis Car uiar cu^as av buuscoit. UÁ úoair eite, ar tÁTORe, mtiRAR

ounúSAÍ, 1AO, mAR taca A^Amu teis av cuAmmi sm. 1s cír í seo acá 5A11

poRbAmc pos 1 ^comóRCAs te cioRtA eite. ÜÁ cuto ttiór oóauca 1 ^cúrsaí

cionscAit a^us CRÁócÁtA aó cÁ móRÁn pos te oéAUAm.    îÎIar $eAtt ar lomAíoóc

CRÁÓCÁtA   CÍORtA   AV   OOIÚAIU   A£US  o'pOUU   ÁR  ^CAlgoeÁU   mAIRCAÓCÁtA   o'arOÚ,

ni móR oúmn a Oeimmú 50 vXjéAvyAn 50 mAit é. 1s i au caluiaíoóc acá, a^us

a beAs, mAR pníomtionscAt ajaiuu asus is iua cas sm is tú, b'péiom, a bí raC

AR ÁR U-1ARRAÓC.      tlí pÓTOlR moOA UUAlOe CAtUlAÍOCCA, VAÙ ^O UlAlt A mÓAOÓpAR

üoraO ua CAtmAíoóc^ OÁ 11-umeASA, a óteAóCAO 5A11 sAiu-oitiúmc acá, í pém,

A^ bRAiC ar ARO-óArgoeÁn suÁc-oroeAóAis.    tlí bé ruó is Áit tmu a rá 50 5CUIR-

peARAs bARR OTOCAÓA1S, as pém, oemeAO teis  au eisrmmce;   aó CRdo-

IRIIO, OÁ teAUpAO OA0111C  Ó5A OÁ 5CUIO   SCOtAÍOÓCA £0  OCÍ   A01S   ARb   pompe  A

íiiúntAO, 50 bpAi§ioís cmtteAO meASA ar a uoúCai¿ pém a^us téAR^As uíos

peARR AR UA OeiseAUTIA ACÁ An pÁlt 1UC1, 50 ^COtÓpAÍ 10UCU 5RÁ uíos OOlUITie

*0_ OÜÍR AgUS CU1SC1UC UÍOS peARR An A UOUAt^AIS O011 pobAt ASUS An A UOUAt^AIS

111 AR SAORÁUAlj,  AJUS S°  SpneA^pAÍ   1AO, OÁ bARR S111,  ÓUU XjtACAO te UAOU OdS

r6asúuca a $eobAioís sa mbAite te Uiao pém a óur óuu cmu.

366. ÜÁ Oá óúis cite pos te peARAs bARR otocaóais a tAbAmc.    ¿ocrai$

> '(   UlAtCAS OÚCA1S OÁ RA1Ó AgAlUll ^UR CUTO Oe $UÓ 11A SCOt eotAS An AV  ZCAVSA

nÁisiúncA a CAbAmc oár nOAome osa. Cé 51m oíot éi^m sáscacca Oúmn,

5_n AmmeAs, obAm va mbunscot Cu 15e sin, is oeimm tmu 50 ocóauu 50 teoR

oen CéAO-sAotAR sm sAn cAmbe coisc 50 scomeAuu móRÁn oe va pÁiscí oá

5CU10  SCOtAÍOÓCA  111   A01S   A  1.4 btlAUA UÓ mAR S1U.      tlí   AOUCÓUniS 5URb   é A011-

ouspóm, uá piú pRíom-cuspóm, cmtteAO scotAíoócA a tAbAmc oóib, CAbRú

le iiAtbeoóAiuc va ^AeitXje, oá mmotcA oá mbeAO sm, aó nít aiuircas orauiii

o mbA 00150e s° món a bAtbeoóAmc uiar CeAu^A tAetúit auiaó Auseo,

A11 ̂ Aeit^e a beit oá nú sato, piú 50 ceAgmASAó, 111 aois a 14-16 bti av a.   X)a

ir au scotAíoóc sm pReism, ar beAtAig eite, te saíoóc au uáisiúiu a

caDairc óuu SA1ÓR1S. Aó oá CÁbAócAí é ár mumcm o'peAbsú mAR SA0RÁ11A15

Agus cur teiiA nAt  sao te A,  is tú  a CÁbAóc  sm  1 5CÓ11AÍ UÁ CÁbACC a teASA

SpIORAOÁtCA   ASUS   UlORÁtCA.      UeASCAÍOUll,    1    SAot   AV   tAe   11111111,     peARAS   bARR

eotAis ar mCe SAOtCA, aó ceASCAíonn pReism, ar av áóar sin a^us uiar geAtt

ar Cora au csAoit pém, cuittCAO eotAis pos ar gué A511S ar óuspóm spioRAOÁtCA

"A In'AtA.      1s pCARR A CUIgCCAR CA1RÓC AU eotAIS S1U, AgUS 1S éASCA A poj-

tvMmíccAR é, 1 noemcAO ua bó^ÁuAóCA. 1s purasca a beAO sé é a tAbAmc te

tmn ua scotAíoócA bneise acá 1 sceisc a^auiu.

~. Ceitne DUaha ocas av aois págala scoite pÁ tÁtAm a^us teAUAnn

InniÁice pÁiscí 11 a nÓiRCAnn 50 ocí au aois sm, cé 50 n-imíonn nomne acu,

WAH  oúraiuar   (¿Ir   163),   Sara   SR01C10  001RCAO   1xA1U;A  VI.     Céii   C10U   oÁn
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of our youth continue their education beyond the leaving age.' A table
attached to this Report (Appendix 9) provides statistics of the position m
respect of persons of the age-groups 14-15 and 15-16 years respectively.

These statistics show that practically 59% of the population 14-15 years
of age and 37% of those 15-16 years of age were, in the school-year- 1951-'52.
enrolled at courses of whole-time education. In addition to those, another

5% of the younger age-group and another 8% of the older age-group were
enrolled at courses of part-time education during the school-year- in ques-
tion. Thus some 36% of our youth 14-15 years of age and 55% of thi
15-16 years of age wrere enrolled in no school in the académie year- L951-'52.

It would, of course, be incorrect to say that these will receive no other
education, for a number of them will very likely be found later, at least
part-time, at Vocational School courses in company with those over 15
years of age.

368. The statistics quoted in the preceding paragraph, however, include
persons of the age-groups in question wTho were enrolled in National
Schools. Of these approximately 1,000 persons in each age-group were in
" Secondary Tops " following courses in the programme prescribed tor-

Secondary Schools, wdiich lead to the Intermediate and Leaving Certificat
Excluding these, we find that 24% of the age-group 14-15 and 4% of the

age-group 15-16 were following the ordinary course provided by the

National School, so that the numbers in receipt of recognised whole-time

post-primary education are represented by 35% and 33%, respectively, of

the age-groups in question.

369. The ordinary course provided by the National School for those

pupils who have completed the course of Standard VI is, in practice, little

more than a repetition of the latter course. At best it is that course '* but

of a more advanced type " unless managers elect to substitute an alterna-

tive. This adoption of an alternative programme is, it is to be feared, all

too rare. Nor, indeed, can the existing school ordinarily provide an alter-

native programme. In the average school pupils of Standards V and higher

are grouped. Of that group, the teacher must direct his attention and

assistance mainly to the two lower Standards (V-VI) for to do otherwise

wrould be unjust to the greater number, and so the few in Standards

VII-VIII must continue to repeat, for the greater part, the work of
Standard VI. Within the organisation of the large schools, it might be
possible to teach a more advanced programme and give to the higher

Standards at least some of the individual attention they need. In the
smaller school that is impossible, unless under the exceptional teacher. The
needs of the pupils of the smaller schools are the greater because they cannot

find in the countryside about them the many opportunities for alternative
education which are open to pupils of the larger schools situated in the
urban areas.

370. Under present conditions, then, the pupil, after Standard VI may
learn a little more of the same subjects, but in doing so he wastes much
precious time for himself and his teacher. At most he but strengthens the
foundation built by the primary school, a process that may certainly be to
his advantage but one which should ordinarily be unnecessary. Instead he

should have continued to build on that foundation, and on lines suited to
the particular avocation which he intends to follow in after-life. It is at
this stage, in fact, that his real education should begin, an education to
meet the requirements of the world he will later enter.
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iiOAome ó^a a teAUAs oá 5CU10 scotAíoócA Car eis va bAoïse sm ?    1 ocÁbtA

A  "gAOAS   teiS   AU   Ut1ARASCÁlt   Seo   (A5UISÍU   9),   CÁ   SCATOReAU'1    111A   tAOb   sm    T

5CÁS ÔAome oe ua bAois-Aicmi 14-15 a^us 15-16 pÁ seAù. témionn au scato-

ReArh sm 50 RAib, sa scoitbtiAiu 1951-'52 suas te 59% oíob sm a bí 14-15

btiAUA o'aois a^us 37% oíob sm a bí 15-16 oliaua o'aois ar rollaí cúrsat

tÁn-Aimsme oioeAóAis. 1ua oceAuucA sm, bí 5% eite oeu Aois-Aicme is

015e Oíob A5US 8% eitc oeu Aois-Aicme is sine An RottAí cúrsaí pÁmc-Aimsme

OlOeAÓAlS  1 Rit VA SCOltbtlAUA CéAUUA.      tTlAR S1U , bí CUA1R11TI 36% OÁR bpÁISCÍ

14-15 btiAUA a^us 55% oíob sm a bí 15-16 btiAUA o'aois uaó raiV> ar rollat

aou scoite sa mbtiAiu ACAOúit 1951-'52. TIÍor óóm a rá, ar noói$, vaù

bpAi$TOÎs sm aou scotAiocc eite, mAR is é is oóióí 50 mbeiO cuto acu as

pReAscAt tríos oemeAuuAí, pÁmc-AimseARAó am a lajao, ar cúrsaí ^Amm-

oroeAóAis 1 scuroeAócA au orcauia a beAs os cionu  15 btiAUA o'aois.

368. Uá ÁmcAm sa scAiOReAm, a tuAO sav aIz oemrô, ÁpAó, ar Oalcat

oen OÁ Aois-Aieme sm a bí ar roulaî Scot tlÁisiúncA. T)íob seo bí cuAmim

1,000 oume 1 u^aó aou aois-aicuic 1 " ITIeÁnbAmR " as out te cúrsaí 1 ^clár

ua TfleÁnscot te 1ia£aiO ua íTleÁn-UeiscimémeAócA ax;us ua bARO-Ueiscimém-

oaCca. T)á bpÁ^Áit sm as au ÁmeAm, jeibimro 24% oeu Aois-Aicme 14-15

A£us 4% oen Aois-Aicme 15-16 a bí as pogtAim An ¿uáCóúrsa ua Scoite Háis-

1ÚUCA, sa 5CA01 sur 35% A^us 33%, pÁ seAó, oe va bAois-Aicmí acá 1 gceisc

A bí   AS   pÁlt   lARbUUSCOtAÍOÓCA   AlteAIICA  tÁU-AimS1RC.

369. 1s beAj acá, oáirírc, sa nguÁtóúRSA a cu^as av Scoit tlÁisuincA 00

TÍA OAtCAÍ A CRÍOCUAlg CURSA TtAUgA VI te C01S A1CR1S AR ÓÚRSA AV TlAU^A S1U .

a\R A11 5CUIO  1S pCARR Oe 1S é AU   CURSA S1U  é        AÓ Ó beit UÍOS OeACRA," 1UURA

0C05RAÍ av bAinisceom cursa eite a óeApAO. 1s Rí-AuuAm, is eA^At tmu,

a ceApcAR cursa eite AmtAiO.    tlÁ ni péioíR teis AU UgUÁtSCOlt, 00 Rém UIAR

CÁ AU   SCÓAt,   CURSA  eitC A CAbAIRC.    SA UgUÁtSCOlt,   1S AOU bUÍOU  AU1Á1U OAtCAÍ

Uau^a V a^us ua rau^a os a Ó10U11. T)eu buín sm, uí potÁm oon 010e au Cuto

is mó oá óuio Aiue asus cúuaui a Caóairc oon oá RA115 is íste (V-VI); muRA

uoóauaO sé sm, beAO éAgóm OÁ oéAUAm Aige ar au 501110 bA mó oen buín.

T)Á bRí sm, cAitpiO au bcA^Án 1 TIau^a VII-VIII teAUAóc AtuAm, oeu ÓUTO

ismó,o'obAmTlAU5A VI.    Sva scotA móRA, péAopAí, b'féiom, ctÁRníos airoc

A teAJASC A£US CUTO AR A tAJAO Oeu A1RC A teASCAÍOS UAtU S1U AR teit A tAbAIRC

Oo raRau^a is airoc Sva scotAbeA£A, ni péiom sm a OéAUAm, muRAu-émeoo

te borne An teit ó a OéAUAm. 1s mó au cAtt acá as oalcaí va scot beAg teis.

oír ni beiO acu pÁii C11A1C iia oeiseAuuA eite oioeAóAis a bíos, 50 biomAOúit,

AS OAlr.M' VA  SCOt 111ÓR  S11A  CACRAÓA.

370. 111AR cá au scéAt, oá ném sm, péAopAiO au OAtCA, car éis 11au^a VI.

beA^Án cite o'fo$tAim 1 ocAob va u-ÁbAR céAuíiA aó cumeAuu sé 50 teoR oá

Am pém Agua o'Am au 010e Amú oá OéAUAm.    An a mero nit Ann aó 50 ucar-

CAÍOrní   íié  ATI  pOtA,  A tvS AV   l')U11SCOlt OÓ,  RUÓ  1S  CAIRbCAC OÓ ¿All   AHÚReAS,  AÓ

>ir T>e £nÁt ^A a beit teis. 1iia áic sm, bA óóm 50 tCAupAO sé as CÓ5Á1I

ar au DpotA :;m ar DeAtAÓ a o'peil peAO A11 5A1R111 SAoit acá pAoi a teAUAóc.

ts As; an bpomi imm, bA Com oá ó( .\nc-010eAoAS cosnú, oioeAóAs

l   M'pUlp.^ó   OO    R1ACCA11A1S    A11    CSAOlt   ACÁ    R011ÍH1.
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371. The primary school course, as we have defined it, is a minimum basic

course. It is not in our opinion, however-, sufficient to enable young persons

fully to take their places in the world in which they live, or adequately
to qualify them to meet the demands made upon them by their avocations in
life. It is, in effect, an insufficient minimum education under modern con-
ditions. The Council, as a wdiole, feels that, in addition to the time avail-
able between the end of the primary school and the present statutory
school-leaving age of 14 years, at least one further year's attendance is

desirable for all children.

372. In the foregoing paragraph we refer to the need for a suitable

course of at least one further years education. For the normal child that
would mean a course extending from the age of 13 years to 15. This would

be a minimum course, for wTe should desire that it would be such as would
encourage attendance for three years or at least two years from the end of

the present statutory age.

2. Type of Further Education Proposed

373. There are a number of questions pertinent to the problem of further

education. Of what should the course of post-primary education consist?

In what school should the course be provided? What should be its relation

to the primary school? Should young persons be compelled to avail them-

selves of it?

374. We are not here concerned with Grammar School or Secondary

school education as we knowr it, except in so far as it is a valuable form of

post-primary education that, chiefly owing to its tradition, its character

and its purpose, has not only maintained but extended its popularity.   Its

popularity in this country is undoubted.    This is evident from the ul-

erease we have already noted in schools and pupils over the last 30 years

•pars. 101-102), an increase that in recent years has become more remark-

able.    Whether the proportion of our young people who receive secondary

education may become, or is already, too high, as is suggested by some, or

whether  in  fact  the proportion  is  still too  lowT,  is  not  at this point

immediately relevant.   We here only express the view that the Secondary
School provides an excellent type of post-primary education for the young

1 ̂erson whose needs it suits and who has the requisite ability to profit from
it.    The determination of its suitability for the individual young person
should, in our view, be a matter entirely for that person's parents, acting
with the advice of his teachers where they so desire.

375. We are aware of the fact that in certain areas no Secondary Schools
exist and that, in these localities, parents, unless they can afford to send
their child to a residential school, are unable, normally to exercise that

right of determination. We would not propose as a solution of this diffi-
culty that the State should establish Secondary Schools in these, or in any
area, for such foundation by the State would, in our opinion, deprive the
Secondary School system of its finest characteristic, its independence. The
extension of existing Secondary Schools, and the foundation of new schools
in localities already unprovided for in this respect, indicate that the con-
ductors of these schools are aware of the demand for this type of post-
primary education and are prepared to undertake the burden of providing
;he means.    Within the framework of the present scheme of public aid for
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\^ou Oll*    IS    bURÓÚRSA   R11R1R1UR1    AU    CURSA   bURSCOlle,   RIAR   A   1Í1ÍRÍOR1AR   é.      tir

aj   ** teoR é, ÁpAó, dar tmn, te cim ar Cuiras DAome ót;a, go biomlÁn, a r-áic ó

N¡T¿ gtACAD  sa SAOl m a bpuitiD, rá te leoR-óÁitíoóc A tAbAIRC Dóib DÁ RgAmm

w.1    ^ SA01I.      tlí   leOR,   DÁ  bRí   SRI,   RIAR   SCOtAÍOCC  miRIRlURl   Ó   AR   AR   SAOl   ACÁ   AUU.

mi- TTIeASARR ar CoRiAmle, ar a biomlÁn, guR cóm do "sa^ pÁisce, le cois au AmA

gj.. a bíos idir DemeAD ua buuscoile Agus au aois rcaccúiI pÁgÁtA scoile "oe

u   ,¿ 14 btlARA ACÁ  CeAptA pÁ tÁtAIR,  btlA1R   Cite AR A tAgAD  A CAltOARl  Ag pRCASCAl

AR  ÓÚRSA   peitlÚ11AÓ   lARbUUscoile.

for a BQ 372. Sah Ale Demró, tAgRAíoniAn dou $á acá le cursa peitiúiiAó btiARA, ar a

Caichi. tA$AD, DO SCOtAÍOCC bReise.      T)OR gRÁtpÁISCe, Rí bCAD 1 gCeiSC ARS1R AÓ CURSA

».   Thlv Ó AOIS A 13 btlARA gO DCÍ A01S A 15.      t>A ÓÚRSA 111111111111111  é S1R, RIAR l)A RlAlt I1RU

such a- go mbeAD De Ruaraó sa gcúRSA go spReAgpAD sé pReAscAt An -çeAï) crí btiARA>

romtht■ nó ar peAD Dá oIíaír ar a lAgAD, car éis ua bAoise pÁgÁtA neAócúlA acá i

bperóm.

2. An cineÁt oioeACAis bneise a rioIcar

373. Uá Ronnie ceisceARRA a b Ame as le peARAs bARR ovoeAóAis.    CéAR«.

bA óeARC a beiC sa gcúRSA lARbun scoile ?    Cén scoil m a DCAbARpAí au cursa ?

CéR ceARgAl a beAD idir é Agus au bun scoit ?    An óóm iaIIac a cur ar DAome

I to avail h 0gAieAs a bAmc as?

I or Sec 374. tlí bAuieAun omeAóAs scoile gRAniADAí nó meÁnscoile, uiar is aiCrid

aluablr dúirr é, tmn ARseo, aó sa RiéiD gtm cmeÁl cAmbeAó oroeAóAis lARbtmscoile

A, its el é, ARb iad a óáiI, a riiaraó Agus a cuspóm is siocair, Car gAó uí eile, rao é

popularity,; ariáir gtm r'iair cóm at; au bpobAl air aó go RDeAóAig au cóm sm 1 méiD.

at from, tteii Uíl aou airircas "cáu cóm acá air sa cír seo.    bémíonn au méADú a soíiraíoriar

óeAUA An scoIa Agus ar Daccaí le 30 bliAin (aiIc 101-102) í, méADú acá nío.s

aemoreí soucasaí pos te nomnc bliAu.    tlí   CAtt Dúum, at; au bponice seo, a rá au

eceivesecondr bpéADpAD sé go RibeAD, nó au bptnl ccara, au cior dar iiDAouie ó^a a gerbeA.s

gtedb}> RieÁRscolAíocc ró-ard, mAR Dem nomnc DAome, nó au bptnt sé pos nó-íseAt.

it at this TlíL UA11111 a rá ARseo aó go DcugAun A11 ítleÁnscoil, dar tmn, scot au oroeAó-

tt the Seconde" ais iARbunscoite dou ógÁnAó a. bpeileAim sé a óás Agus a bptnt a v>ótAm émtme

«fortb auu le CAmbe a bAmc as.    1s dá tinsmiteoiní AmÁm, RieASAuínD,  car éis

tv to pi'' ^^ eoRiAmle a $IacaD teiiA óuid oidí rías miAn leo, bReit a tAbAmc An ó

«1 yOJlllg priliÚRACC d'aoR (f£¿X\A.£ AR leit.

j parent*

,   a 375. 1s col dúirr go bptnl ceAucAm auu uaó bptnt iTleÁnscotA An bit lonzu

i, ¿£US,   SUA   CCA11CA1R   S1R,   11AÓ   pélDIR   le   CU1SmiteoiRÍ,   mURAb   ACR1A1RR   DÓlb   A

bpÁisce a óur An scoit óóuaÍ, au bRdt sm a DéAUAm De t;^a^-    Uí uiotpAiun

w   ,., riar RéiceAó air sm go mbunóD au Száz TtleÁiiscotA sua ccaucair sm rá i
m ot t'
m        ■ j. gCeARCAR   An  bit,   De  bRí   gO  gCAltlpeAD   AU   CORAS   ÍTleÁRSCOlle,   DAR  I1RR,   De

^ corad a mbuRinte at; au Scác,  au  CRéit  is bReÁtA Aim,  a rcarispleÁóas.

JOB»011 CruCaÍoIIR   AU   R1ÓADÚ   ACÁ   DÁ  DéAUAUl   AR   11A   tlleÁRSCOtA   ACÁ   AUU,   AgUS   ÜU11Ú

pw scoi m]A 1 ^CeAiicAiR uaó RAib a teitéiD loncu óeAUA, guRb eot DO sciúRtómí

Q01Iie nA scot stn  au  c-éiteAm  acá An au gcmeÁl seo  lARbimscotAíoccA Agus go

te that bpinlro SÁSCA cúrair a CuRtA aii pÁit a glACAD oRtu pém.    ÜÁ Deis at; au Száz,

ÍS typ6 PÁ11 scéun acá Aim  Cun  CAbRÚ Iv tTleÁRSCOlA, caóair a tAbAmc Dóib Agus  ó

en°^'! ocionsclAóc a spReAgAD.    ÜAob Atmii$ De sm, meASAmuD go mbeAD róiccaí
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condary Schools, the State is in a position to encourage and supplement
their initiative. Outside that, we consider that an adequate scheme for
the award of scholarships to children  likely to benefit   from secondary
education   would   solve,   for   the   greater   part,   the   difficulties   already

mentioned.

376. It is recognised that all young persons do not benefit equally from
this type of post-primary education, as indeed they do not  from any par-

iular kind of education. It is similarly true that all young persons have
not the intelligence and ability to derive satisfactory benefit from a literary
and scientific education of the type and standard associated with the
Secondary School. For the large proportion of young people who are
to follow the ordinary callings of life, a post-primary education more
related to their future needs is required when they have reached the end
of the primary school. The general nature of that education is described
in the Report of the Commission on Technical Education98 mid is in practice
exemplified in the different curricula and courses adopted in the Con-
tinuation Schools, as set out in Memorandum V. 40 prepared by the Depart-

ment of Education (Technical Instruction Branch).

377. We do not all agree that these curricula are ideal, but to the extent
that, in principle, they aim at a literary and practical education based on
the pupils' environment and needs, they must secure our commendation.
We feel, however, that the emphasis in the post-primary instruction given
after Standard VI should still be on the continuation and extension of the
basic subjects, and that to these should be added practical subjects as aids
to general education and to the general preparation of the pupil for his
future avocation. Some may consider that in the existing Continuation
Schools emphasis would seem to be in the opposite direction, but we are
forced to admit that there are for this good and sufficient reasons, chief
among them being the demand for practical training on the part of the
parents and children, and the value, at this stage, of practical training in
the general education of the less developed mind. Here, however, wo are
not considering the Continuation Schools as such; we merely refer to the
:ype of curriculum which they provide and to its suitability for the post-
primary education of those who do not enter the Secondary Schools.

3. Where, outside Secondary Schools, should post-primary
education be given?

378. Could this type of post-primary education be provided in the exist-
ing primary school? To this question wo have given lengthy and careful
consideration especially in view of the general principle, which we affirm,
that education continued in the same school, under the same teachers,
assuming their efficiency, is preferable to an education which is divided

betwoen two or more schools. The tradition, character and service of our

existing schools and teachers were also factors which influenced us in their

favour. Contrary to our desires in the matter, however, we are forced to

the conclusion that, as present constituted in respect of staff, organisation,

building and equipment, these schools could not provide the education we

have in mind.

»«Pars. 96-108.
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An av 5CU10 is mó oe ua oeACRAócA a tuAO ùeAVA 1 teoR-scéim scotÁmeAóc te

ua$aiO pÁiscí ar 0015 001b CAmbe a bAmc as meÁuscotAíoóc.

376. Aouiaíccar uaó iouauu CAmbe av ómeÁit seo lARbunscotAÍoócA 00

Sau tute pÁisce, aó omeAO a^us is ion Ann 001b CAmbe aou ómeÁit scolaíocca.

ÎS píoR, ar au 5CA01 óéAuuA, uaó bptut An éiRim 11Á An cumAs 1 u^aó inte Oume

05 te 50 mbAmpeAO sé CAmbe óeARc as scotAíocc ticeARtA a^us eotAíoóCA

oen ómeÁt at;us oen óAigoeÁn acá as av TíleÁnscoit. tluAm a sRoiceAs siao

oemeAO ua bunscoite, cá cAtt A5 av oneAm móR OAome 05A, a Co^auu ua

j^uÁtóeAROA uiar jjAmm, te biARbunscotAíocc a prca^rós uíos peARR oon csAot

AZÁ  ROmpU.      UUJJAO   tÓAR^AS   AR   CÁ1LÍOÓC   AU   010CAÓA1S   S1U   1   OUuARASCÁlt   A11

Coimisiúm ar CeAROoioeAóAs98 a^us cá témiú ar a cteAóCAO 1 ^cúrsaí tému

asus 1 RéimeAunA éA^sútA ua Scot tcAuúuA, mAR cato te téAtri 1 ITleAbRAcÁn V. 40

a o'uttmAi5 au îlomn OioeAóAis (au t)RAiuse CeAROoioeAóAis).

377. 11 i AoncAÍuno tute 50 bpuit 11 a cúrsaí tému s 111 sATl toce, aó ni pérom

tmu 5Au 1A0 AmotAO sa méio £im AiOm 001b, 1 bpRionsAbAt, oioeAóAs ticeARCA

ASUS pRA1C1C1Últ A CAbAIRC A beAO bUUAlte AR SAOt AgUS An R1AÓCAUA1S AU OAtCA.

meASAimio, ÁfAu, 51m óeARc au pRíom-Áic sa cca^asc lARbunscoite car éis

"Rau^a VI a CAbAmc pos 00 cmtteAO scAioém ajjus scatoóar uíos teitne arua

bun-ÁbAm, A511S 50 mbA óóm ÁbAm Praiciciúla a óur teo sm ar uiAite teguÁt-

01OCAÓAS A^us ar túAiCe te buttmú au OAtCA 1 gcoicmne oá $Amm sa SAot.

tVpéiom 50 ^ceAppAO Romuc OAome sun iua mAtAmc oe Croo acá au cneise

oá cur sva ScotA beAuúnA acá Aun, aó cAitpuuTO a AOuiÁit s° bpuit teoR-

cúiseAuuA uiAite teis sm, 50 bÁmite av c-éiteAm acá Ag cuisnnteomí a^us

Aj pÁiscí ar oitiúmc pRAiciciúit, Agus An cÁbAóc acá, as au bpomce seo, te

!ioitiúmc pRAiciciúit o'oroeAóAs ua bmemne vaù bptut com bAibio. tlí

nÁittmu au seo, ÁpAC, n a ScotA ueAutiuA, iua sjcÁit pém, a scrúoú ; ni OéAUAimio

aó CAbAmc 0011 ómeÁt cursa tému acá acu a^us oá oiriúhaóc o'oioeAóAS

iARbuuscoite OAome 05A uaó océAun An tTleÁnscoit.

3. Cén Árc,  tAStnuij oe rheÁnscotA,  au corn au c-oit>eACAS lAuotinscoite

A CADA1UC ?

378. Aró péiom av cmeÁt sm oioeAóAis lARbunscoite a CAbAmc sa mbun-

scoit mAR cá sí ? 1s pAOA, cúRAmAó a bReACUAíomAR An óeisc seo 50 bÁmiCe

1 r>eAtt ar Ali móRpRiousAbAt, a OeARbAímTO a beiC píOR, 5UR peARR A11 c-010-

<'aCas a teAiicAR oe sa scoit Cóarua ax;us pÁ ua múmceomí cóauua aó iao

i oeitt éipeAócAó, uá av c-oiocaóas a RomnceAR vom OÁ scoit nó uíos mó.

ùiioi$ cÁit, miAUAó a^us sembís ua mbunscot acá auu, a^us a 5CU10 múm-

ceomí, tenÁR soun ar a ocAob pReism.    1ii Amueoin ár mbÁiOe teo sa jcás

ÁpAó, b'éi^m oúmn ceAóc ar av mbReiC vaù bpéAOpAO va scotA seo,

iuar acá siao pÁ tÁtAm ó tAob pomne, eA^Am, pom^neAm a^us peARAS, av

, seo acá ar memn AgAinn a CAbAmc.

M Ailc 96-108.
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371). For the efficient and separate teaching of the literary subjects alone
additional staff would be required in all or practically all of the exist
schools.    The primary schools, as we have already stated  (Chapter X),

urgently need additional teaching power, but wre would not be prepared,

having in view the joint aims of economy and efficiency, to recommend that
an additional teacher be appointed in each school for the purpose of taking
charge of a relatively small number of pupils in Standards higher- than
that of  Standard VI.      In the "all-age" one-teacher and two-teaci

schools this number may vary from one pupil to ten or eleven pupils.  The

additional teacher could, of course, be given charge of lower- Standards
well but to adopt such an arrangement would be partly to defeat the pur-
pose of his appointment.

380. The literary subjects, including Mathematics, are not the only e
jects in question.    In the country, for example, Rural Science and Manual

Instruction (Woodwork principally and possibly Metalwork) for boys
Domestic Economy (Cookery, Needlework, Household Management and re-

lated subjects) for girls would need to be provided.    Merely to provide
superficial training in these wTould be obviously of little value and would

result, very likely, in the creation towards them, on the part of the pupil,

of an aversion in place of the predilection which our social and economic

maladies demand they should foster.      Their efficient teaching demain Is

adequate qualifications, both pedagogical and practical, from the teacher'.

Most of our existing teachers have acquired in the Training Colleges a

certain knowledge of these subjects, but it is doubtful whether this km.

ledge would be sufficient, especially without previous practice.      Futir

trained   teachers,   possibly,   could   acquire   these   qualifications   and  the

younger men and women would be capable of acquiring them at " refresher-

courses," although past experience would seem to suggest that such cour
in practical subjects, to be successful, require an existing and applied

knowdedge on the part of the student. It has been suggested that the

practical subjects be taught by visiting teachers from the exist)
Vocational Schools. This would seem to be impracticable as these teach*

are themselves fully employed, and in some areas they are not available.
In any event, such a part-time division of duties and responsibilities is

generally unsatisfactory.

381. Our present primary schools, with the exception of those in which
Cookery and Laundry are already being taught, are wanting in accommoda-
tion and equipment for these extra subjects. A few schools have vacant
rooms, a fact we regret as indicating a decreasing school population. To tie
other schools it would be necessary to add at least one or two rooms

according to whether they are boys', girls' or " mixed " schools, in which
the subjects of Manual Instruction for boys and Domestic Economy for
girls would be taught. Such rooms would require to be suitably equipped
and furnished, while a proper school-plot adjacent to the school would be
needed for the demonstration and practice of Rural Science. We real
that so to extend and equip each school, or even a fair proportion of the
schools, would entail expenditure incommensurate with the number involv«

382. The suggestion has been made that, as a solution of the problem
the education of children beyond the primary school, the children over- ¡
certain age in each school within a particular area should be transferred to
a " central school " specially established for these senior pupils and given
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379. riíoR móR, te 50 ocAbARpAí ceA^Asc éipeAócAó, ar teitUj, sua bÁbAm

ticeARCA teo pém, pomeAun oe bReis sva scotA ar pao acá avv , nó iua mbunÁice.

1s ^éAR a Ccascaíos cur te poiRiuu múmceomeAóCA iia mbunscot, mAR acá

RÁice A5AIU11 ócaua (CAibioeAt X), aó, ar comATOm peARAóAis A511S éipeAóCA,

ui beimis sásca a motAO 50 ^ceAppAí múmceom eite 1 115AÓ scoit tenA óur 1

mbun au beA^Án oalcaí a beAO 1 rau^a os cíonn RA115 VI. 1 scotA " it-Aoise '

Aon-ovoe at;us OÁ-oioe ni beAO sa mbeA^Án sm aó ó OAtCA AriiÁm 50 ocí oeió-

niúR nó aou oume OéA$. r;éAopAí, ar UOÓ15, au múmceom bRdse a óur 1

mbun nAvs uíos íste pReism aó b'iouAun ^lacaO tenA teiCéio sm oe socrú

Agus  cuto oe  cuspó m a óeApCA a óur ó raC.

380. tlí biAo ua bÁbAm UceARtA, ajus au ltlACAmAicic a óur teo, va uaou-

¿bAiR acá 1 5ceisc. IpÁv cuaiC, mAR sAmptA, beAO CAtt te ceA^Asc 1 oUuaiC-

< olaíoóc asus m ObAmlÁmie (ObAm xVóm ato oeu ponmóR, a^us ObAm ítliocAit

b'péiom) as buAóAittí asus 1 oUíos (CóCAmeAóc, ObAm áuÁtAioe, RiaraO Uí

A511S a gcomÁbAm) as CAitíní. 1s téAR 5UR oeAS av CAmbe 5AU aó meAt-

oitiúmc a tAbAmc sua bÁbAm sm, asus is rí-oói£ uaó mbeAO oe bARR a teitévoe

aó cot teis va bÁbAm a uiúscailc sa OAtCA, m Aie au oúit sm ioncu a cocú

is RiAóCAUAó 111 A5A1O ua n-Aicíoív óomOAonuAóA a$us geitteA^Am acá as

5oittiúinc ORA1UU. tlí móR teon-óÁitíoóCA múmceomeAóCA ajus pRAiciciútA

a beit as av 010e ten a oceA^Asc 50 béipeAócúit.    ^uair 11 a múmceomí acá

SHA SCOtA eotAS Á1Rlte AR VA UÁbAIR S1U  SVA CotÁISCÍ OltlÚUA, AÓ 1S OÍOt A1U1R1S

ar teoR au c-eotAs sm, 50 móR-móR sATl RéAm-tAití. ]?éAopAí, b'péiom, iia

cAitíoócA sm a CAbAmc 00 múmceomí a boitpí as seo AmAó a^us beAO pin

AJJUS milÁ ÓI^CAUCA 1 11O011 1AO A ÓA1UC AmAC A5 " At-CÚRSAÍ," CÓ XJUR COSÚlt,

AS  AR  ÓARLA15   SAU   A1U   A   CAlteAO,  UÁRb   pOtÁIR   eotAS   A£US   CA1CÍ   A beiC   ÓeAUA

a¡5 av m Ac tému te biseAó a bAmc as cúrsaí oá sórc m áóair pRAiciciútA.

CumeAO iuar ^ccauii 50 bpéAopAO múmceomí " CAiscit " ó ua ScotA ^Ainm-

oioeAóAis ua bÁbAm pnAiciciútA seo a CeA^Asc. tlí 0015 s° nibeAO sm

moéAucA, mAR bíonn a noótAm An Ame tía múmceomí sm iao pém, asus nít

siao A1111 1 ^ceAucAíR Ámite. 1u AOU CAS, 1S louoúit 5tm mí-sÁsúit Romnc

pÁmc-Aimsme uiar sm a OéAUAm An Oual^ais asus An ótmAim.

■)<<\. Uá cómíoóc asus ipeAnAs 00 ua bÁbAm Vmeise seo in  eAsiiAtii  An va

InmscotA, tAsmui$ oíob  siúo  iua múmceAR CóCAmeAóc Agus ObAm tlíocÁm

Ó0A11A.      UÁ   SCOUIRAÍ    potAUIA   1   gCORR-SCOlt,    RUÓ    1S    CRUA   tl1l11   mAR   ÓOlilARtA

ar tAgoú OA011RA ua scot. t)eAO 5Á te seouiRA nó Oó a óur teis VA SCOtA

eite 00 Rém uiar is scotA buAóAittí, scotA CAitíní nó scotA " meAsccA " iao,

111A múinpí ObAm LÁniíe 00 buAóAittí a^us Uíos 00 óAitíní. ÜeAO peARAs A£us

CROSCÁn peitiúnAó te eim sha seomRAí sin a^us híoruiór ceApót; peitiúriAó >ar

DOii scoit te bAt;AVô UuAiCeotAíoóc a témiú asus a óteAócAO. UéAun sé 1

ôpeiom 0RA11111 50 mbeAO coscas méAotnte a^us peiscite va scot 50 téin,

nó piú Romnc óotnom oíob, An av 5CA01 sm as cuimse teis av tíon oalcaí a

noóAiipAí pneAscAt outu.

."¡s_.  tlloiAV», m au RéiceAó ar óeisc seo oioeAóAis pÁiscí  zam éis va bun-

te, >o n-.MsrueopAí ua pÁiscí  os cíonn  aoisc Ánnte as sac  aou   scoit  1

ARCAR    AK   ti'lt   S°   'or'    "   tÁR-SCOlt "   A   CÓ^pAÍ   o'AOll-rilRAS   te   bA$AVÓ   tlA

noátrAí smseAnAóA seo ¿gus iua ocAbAnpAí cúnsA a meAspAí uiAn oiocaCas
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a course of what would be regarded as post-primary education. The I

of transfer proposed is " 12 + " years, although in some of the statements
of evidence received by us "11 + " has been suggested. The education

itemplated is, in essence, the same as that which we consider to be
accessary for those not entering Secondary Schools. We have attentively

examined this proposal but on two grounds in particular we are not disposed
to favour it.

(i) The transfer of all pupils of the age of 12 year's and over would
involve the departure, from each of a number of schools, of

such a proportion of pupils as would result in a decrease of

staff, and, in some cases, the closing of the schools themseb

owing to inadequacy of attendance. We should view with

concern and regret the disappearance of even one primary

school, no matter how small, for with each such disappear'.-!'

the daily lives of young children and their parents are
rendered more difficult, and a source of encouragement and
self-reliance is extinguished in the community which the school

served. A disruption or decrease in the teaching power of

any school is equally to be avoided.

i ii' À transfer to a central school at the age of " 11+   ?' or ;; 12 +
of all pupils presupposes the discovery of a noticeable mental

development at a certain age in all pupils which we are

unable to recognise (par. 118). It moreover disregards the

fact that in the National Schools at present the average pupil

has, at the age of " 12 + 5" only completed the course pre-

scribed for pupils of Standard V. Such a course we would

regard as insufficient for the ordinary child about to receive
a different type of education. He has not completed that
basic education on which his further education must be built.
There appears to us, moreover, no cogent reason w7hy the

primary school should not provide that basic training for all
pupils. In our view besides, and in this we are supported
by experienced evidence, the normal boy at an age below 13

years is physically incapable of properly using the tools and
implements employed in practical instruction, and to a lesser
extent this is also true of girls, nor would either boys or girls
appear ordinarily to be sufficiently developed in intelligence
to use these tools and implements to full advantage before
that age. It is not necessary here to refer to other reasons
for our non-acceptance of the scheme mentioned at the begin-
ning of this paragraph. The fact that similar schemes may,
or may not, be working satisfactorily in other countries has
not influenced us in rejecting it ; our conditions are peculiarly
ours and are best served by our own solutions. The
geography, economy, and needs of our country must all be con-
sidered before embarking on any radically new scheme.

383. Another solution offered we have also carefully examined. It is the
proposal that in each parish the most central and most suitable of the
existing National Schools be selected as a school in which instruction of
a post-primary type be given to all the children of the parish (or other
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iARbuRSCoite. Aois ' 12 + " btiAiii a beARCAioD 1 gcóm au Aiscmte, cé

guR motAD aois " IX —f- " 1 gcuiD De ua ráicis piARAise a piiAmeAmAR.   t)'ion-

ARR,  1RA R11ARAÓ,  AU   SCOlAÍOÓC A bRAltpí  A CAÓA1RC AgUS AR   SCOtAÍOCC A RlC

AimiDRe a beit riaócaraó Dóib sm nAó dcóarr isceAó 1 ÍTleÁnscotA. Scrúd-

aíoriar au molAD seo go bAmeAó aó RíoRb Áit turn aorcú lern ar Dá óúis gó

bÁmite:

(i) 'O'imeoD ó t;aó ceARR De roirrc Ámite scot, te raiscriú seo ua

RDAICAÍ   12  bllAUI   d'aOIS   AgUS   OS   A   C10RR,   R1AR   COR1   RIÓR   S1R   De

UA DAtCAÍ  tule gO  DCARlÓD tAgDÚ   SA bp01R1RR,   AgUS,   1 gCÁSARRA,

go nvumpAí ua scoIa pém D'umeASA leoR-tnmiRi.     X)a cuis irnní

AgUS  AlpéAlA DÚ1RR gO  piÚ  bURSCOlt AR1Á111, DÁ lAJJAD  í,  A beit DÁ

dúuaD, irar le gAó dúuaD dá ómeÁt cumceAR cuitteAD Aunó le

SAOl  lACtÚlt  PÁISCÍ   ÓT;A   AgUS   A  DCU1S1Rlte01RÍ   AgUS   CÓARR   IÓAS

AS   1   gCORIARSARAÓC   RA    SCOlte   A   tug RIISReAC   AgUS   mUIRÍR   ASCU

pém do rhumcm ra bÁice.    tlí tú rá sm bA óóm aor bRiseAD nó

tAgDÚ  1 gCUtÚACC CCAgAISC AOR  SCOlte A seAÓARIC.

(Ü)   Sé teAgAR AR1AC AU RIOlCA Seo .1. nA DAtCAÍ go lern 1R A01S "  H-f-  '

ró " 1.2+ " d'aiscriú óurg IárscoiI, go mbíonn ponÁs sorcasaó

incnme te peiceÁt at; aois Ámite sau míe DaIca, rud a Coas ó

Aitue ORA1RR (aIc 11.8). 1s eumA lern An molAD aó omeAD nAó

mbíonn au gnÁt-pÁisce sa Scoit tiÁisiúncA, pÁ IáCair, at; aois

" 12+," Car DemeAD au óúrsa acá eeApcA do DaIcaí TlAng V.

tlíoR teoR AgAmne néim Den csórc sm Don $nÁt-pÁisce a beAD

ar cí oidcaóas De ómeÁt eile d'£Ait. tíít au c-oroeAóAs ouraiD

sir cníoóRAite Aige ar a gcAitpeAR oiDeAóAs An bit eile a $eibeAun

sé a cógÁrl.    tlí peicteAR Dúmne, leuA óois sm, go bpuil aou eins

IÁ1D1R ARR UAÓ DCAbARpAD  AU  bURSCOlt AU  OltlÚ11lC bUIIAiD   SCO DO

t;aó daIca. Sí ár DcuAmmine, pneism, cuairrr a dcóarr piARAise

seAR-óleAóCA leí, go mbíonn eAspA óuuiais óomp ar au RgnÁr-

buAóAitt pÁ bun  13 bliAUA dó leus au umms a mbAmceAR Icas

A1SC1    1    DCeAgASC   pRA1C1C1Últ   A   IÁ1R1S1Ú    1    gCeARC,    AgUS    bíOHU

sm 1 gceisc pneism 1 gcÁs caiIíhí cé uaó óom riór coarua é',

ní cosúil aó omeAD go mbíonn a nDótAm poRÁis ar mcteAóc

buAóAiltí rá óAitíRí te Icas lomlÁn a bAmc as au umms sm nom'i

An aois sin. tlí gÁ Dúirr arsco cAgAmc do óvuseAimA eile a bí

AgAum le Diútcú dor seéim acá tuAice 1 dcosaó au aiIc seo.

tlíoR óinD De óúis ÁRRDiúlcuite go bptnl, nó uaó bptnt, scémieAmiA

DÁ cmeÁt DÁ n-oibRiú go sásúiI 1 DcíoRtA eile; cá ár gcÁs pém

AgAmne Agus is AgAmn pém is peARR a RémeAó. SAnA Dcémir«« i

mbun aou scérme un-iiuA, ní polÁm Dúmn cuimneAn'i ar gnéite ár

dcíro, An a geilteAgAR Agus ar a riaócauais pmé óéite.

383. Scrúdaíoirar go cúrariaó, pRcisiR, RémeAó eile A molAD DÚ11111.    Sé

All  mOtAD   Ó,   gO  DCO$pAÍ  AU   CeARR   1S   CAOtÚtA   SUÍOR1   AgUS   1S   pCltlÚ1lAÍ   De  11A

ScotA tiÁisiúncA acá 1 njyAC aor i)AnÁisce mAR scoit ría dcaóarpaí ceAgAsc

De ómeÁt oidoacais iARbuRSCoite do pÁiscí inte au pAnÁisze (nó pé ÁonÁu>
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convenient unit of population), other than those entering Secondary
Schools, who have completed the primary school course, such a school to be

extended, equipped and staffed to meet local needs. AW' see certain merits

in this scheme but in one or two respects at least it might prove unworkable.

National Schools are not always situated in the most central positions in a

parish since they are located to serve smaller units of population, and hence

in some cases it would be necessary to build a more central school. Apart

from that, the cost of extending existing buildings is practically equivalent

to that of building new schools, and few existing schools could provide the

separate accommodation required for even the literary instruction of post-

primary pupils.

384. The promotion of courses in evening schools and classes has also

been examined. Such schools have, as we know, arisen at various times

over the last hundred years, and at each stage gained a certain amount of

popularity and probably effected much good. As a general rule, however,

they are only a partial means of education. Their effects depend mainly

on the recipient, and they are, therefore, of greater value to the adult than

to the young person. Their defects are particularly evident when the

pupils are young persons of 13-16 years, and there is the further con-

sideration that it is undesirable that such young persons should be absent

from their homes at night-time, particularly in winter months. The diffi-

culty of providing such classes in rural areas must also be considered and

the fact that the practical instruction in Rural Science which they need to

give could not be provided.

. Irrespective of the merits or demerits of these solutions, however,

we are bound to take cognisance of the existence of the Continuation

Schools established under the Vocational Education Acts. There are

already some 196 such schools or centres in operation in which post-primary

education of the kind we contemplate is being provided, the majority of
these providing courses suitable for pupils of rural areas. We understand

that plans exist for additional schools in all counties and county boroughs

to meet the demand for the training this system provides and that local
authorities are, on the whole, anxious to expedite these plans. There may

be features of the curricula of these schools of which all might not approve,

but we are bound to acknowledge that in general these curricula, especially

at the higher level, appear to be suitable for the post-primary education of

young persons above the age of 14 years, and would seem to be capable of
any alterations considered necessary to meet more fully the needs of pupils

who have completed their education in Standard VI of the primary school

and who are at least 13 years of age, but who do not enter Secondary
Schools.

386. At present the Continuation Schools receive pupils who are 14
years of age or over, but they also admit pupils who are over the age of 13
years provided these have spent at least one year in Standard VI of the
National School. Thus, in practice, they already provide for pupils over 13
years who have completed the primary school course. In considering the
suitability of this system, we have had regard to the necessity for avoiding,
as far as possible, from the point of view of the country's economy, a
multiplication of schools providing identical or almost identical education.
It is not from the economic point of view alone that we have been influenced
by this consideration.    A multiplication of schools requires a multiplication
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CAOCÚlt  Cite OAOURA A SOCRÓpAí)   A mbeAO  A 5CÚRSA bunSCOlte   CRÍOÓUAlte A:U,

seAóAs iao sm a raóaO An TTleÁnscotA, ajus 50 méAOópAí au scoit sm Agus

50 jcumpí peARAs a^us pomeAun teA^Aisc mci 00 ném iuar CcascóO sau áic.

Uá, oar tmu, btiAuíiA Ámite as av scénn seo, aó b'péiom vaù bptut sí moibmte

AR ÓÚ1S UÓ OÓ  AR A tAgAO.      tlí   1 ^CÓUAÍ  A OÍOS  SUÍ0U1  AR SCOtA HÁ1S1ÚUCA 1 tÁR

bÁme au pARÁisce oe bRí $ur óuu pReAscAt ar aouáto m tú uá sm oe pobAt a

suiceAR iao, ajus cAiCpí, oá Rém, tÁRScoit óAotúit a có^Áit 1 5CÁSA1111A Ámite.

ÛA1R1S sm, is lonAuu, móRÁn, coscas méAOtnte scoite asus coscas có^ÁtA

scoite uua, a^us is oeAs oe ua scotA acá ahu a mbeAO av cómíoóc ar teitti$

10UCU a teAscóo 50 piú te ua^aiO ceA^Asc ticeARCA a tAbAmc 00 OAtCAÍ

iARbunscoite.

384. ScrúoaíoO pReism ceisc cúrsaí ajus rauja 1 scotA oíce.    111 ar is eot

•oúmn, bí scotA oeu ómeÁt sm auu ó aui 50 bAm sa jcéAO btiAui seo cAice;

Dí CARRAIU5   móR   ORttl  5AÓ AUI  ACU   A£US  1S OÓI5 S° HOeARUAOAR 111A1Ó   móR.      1

^commue, ÁpAó, ni tÁn-óóm otocaóais iao. t)RAiCeAnn buuÁice a ocor¿v>

ar av cé acá oá pÁit asus is mó, oá órí sm, a ocAmbc oon oume pÁSCA uá 0011

•oinne 05. 1s peiceÁtAí pos a mí-buncÁiscí uuair is OAome 05A 13-16 btiAUA

o'aois a noAtcAí, A^us cá oe bneis sa scéAt uaó mmotcA OAome 05A mAR sm

Abeit Auwnj as a mbAite sau oíóe, 50 bÁmite sa n^cinmeAö: ni mon cinmneAm

pReism uaó -çunAszA rau^a oen csórc seo a beiC 1 gceAucAm tuAite ajus vac

pél01R AU ceA^ASC pRA1C1C1Últ A CeASCAÍOS UAtU-SAU 1 OUuAltCot AÍOÓC A

ÓOtÁtAR   AR   RAUJA   OÍ Ce.

385. t)íoO btiATO nó toóc m aou RéiceAó oíob sm, ÁpAó, cá oRAinn a óuu 1

ftpÁt 50 bptut ScotA "LeAuuuA auu a üuuaíoo pÁ tía bxXccA OioeAóAis Jairuic

DeAtA. UÁ 196 scoit nó iouao oen ómeÁt A5 oibmú ócaua a Cujas oioe.<

lAnbuu scoite mAR acá ar m cum ajaiuu, asus RéimeAuíiA a o'peitpeAO pÁiscí

cuAite iua bpoRmóR. Utnsmivo 50 bpmt sé 1 jceisc scotA eite a ¿Ö541I 1

tijaC coucAe asus  concAe-buiR5 te pReAscAt oon  éiteAm An av  scolaíoóc  a

tll^AS  AU   CORAS   Seo   AJUS  S°  bptllt  pOU11   AR 11A UÚOARÁ1S   Á1C1ÚIA,   1   JCOICIUIH'.

cógÁit va scot sm a CApú. ÜARtóo 11AÓ u-aoucóO cáó te gnéite oe uúnsA^ tému

ha scot seo, aó cá oRAmu a AOuiÁit jtiR cosúit s° bpeiteAuu 11 a cúrsaí tému

Sttl, 1 ̂ commue, ajus 50 bÁmite as a mbARR, 1 5CÓ1R otocaóais lARbuirscoite

no OAome 05A os cíonn 14 btiAUA o'aois ajus 51m cosúit 50 bpéAopAí aou

Atmute a OéAUAm ORtu bA £á te j;o bpónpAioís uíos lomtÁme 00 riaócauais

•OAtCAÍ   A  ÓRÍOÓUAlg   A JCtUO   SCOtAÍOÓCA   1   ílAVS  VI   Oeu   DuilSCOlt  A51IS   ACÁ   13

bliAtiA o'aois An a la£ao, aó 11AC océAun An IlleÁnscoit.

386.   tÁ IÁÓA1R   CA5AIIII   OAtCAÍ   Ótl 15  11A SCOtA   LeAUÚUA  ACÁ   14 btiAUA   O'ao 1S

nó os a cíonn, aó stACAun siao pReism te OAtCAí acá os cíonn 13 btiAUA o'aois,

au Comníott 50 bpuit btiAin ar a la£ao CAice acu 1 RA115 VI sa Scoit tlÁisuincA.

1 110Á1RÍRC,  UIAR   Sin,   OéA1lA1in   S1AO   pRCASCAt   ÓCA11A   AR   OAtCAÍ    ACÁ   OS   0101111

Ü5 btiAUA Agtis a bpuit Rémi ua bunscoite cu;c;tA acu.    As scrúoú peitiun»'

An Coráis seo Oúmn, o'péAcAniAu crin au riaCcaiiais acá auu btinú An  iticmAO

SCOtA CA^SÚt A,  A CAbARpAO AV  CUieÁt CéAUHA SCOtAÍOÓCA 11Ó  sJAR OÓ,  A SCAOAlllC .

onteAt) Agus Ab péiom é, ar mAite te ^eitteA^AR va círc    Tlí ó cÂoo| An ¿eitt-

eAgAm   Am AUI,    ÁpAÓ,    A   ÓUA1$    A   RIAÓCAUAS    SIU    1   5C1011    ORAmu.      UCASCAÍont,

IllOitlAt) oíoí ó itioniAO scot.    11 í féAX)fA\ Á beit A5 súit, oe $nÁt, as oaoura
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of teacher's.   A population such as ours can normally be expected to provide
only a proportion of efficient teachers, ami from the distribution of tin
over a greater range of schools must ensue a certain wastage of general

school efficiency and a poorer service for the pupils.

o87. Influenced, therefore, by the difficulties connected with any satis-

factory re-organisation of the existing National Schools to provide adequate

post-primary education for all pupils above Standard VI and the necessity

of avoiding, as far as possible, any step detrimental to the efficiency and

continuity of these schools, we consider* that increased facilities for further

education could be provided by ensuring that schools of the Continuation

type be established in all areas.

388. Each rural Continuation School, at present, is intended to serve an

area within a radius of five to six miles from the school centre. This

might be found in some areas unsuitable and the length of radius might

be there re-considered. On the other hand, there are sparsely populated

areas in which no suitable centre for an independent school on an economic

basis in respect of attendance would be found. In such cases, arrange-

ments might be made on the basis of the scheme suggested in par, 383
to provide staff, equipment and accommodation on a more limited scale

for the senior pupils of the small number of schools in such an area. We

do not, of course exclude from consideration the suitability for other more

populous localities of the scheme in question, but in the rural areas, at

least, it is obvious that a duplication of schools for post-primary education
of this type would be undesirable and should be avoided. In some large

National Schools, more particularly those for girls only, there are excellent

courses in Domestic Economy. We wTould regret that the establishment of

additional schools should in any wray result in the discontinuance of these
or in the diminution of their number; rather wrould we hope that these
should be further enabled to extend their activities and widen the scope of

their curriculum, and others encouraged to make the same provisions.

389. The Council has had its attention directed also to the question of

Continuation Schools being established in localities which are already

served by Secondary Schools and in which the number of children

likely to avail themselves oí either kind of school is small. The
entry of a newr school into a field already occupied, it was
suggested, might result in a struggle for existence between the
two classes of schools. It must be observed, however, that such
a possibility would be likely only in the smaller towns or in country dis-
tricts, and that experience has in some places at least demonstrated that
the establishment of a new kind of school only tends to an increase in the
number of pupils of that already established. Nevertheless, care should
be taken, while meeting local needs, that schools giving proven service should
not be injured by the introduction of a different kind of school. The possi-
bility of providing the Continuation type of education in an already
established school should not be overlooked. However, this is a matter
which would require to be examined further in connection with the aims
and curricula of post-primary education of all kinds.

390. The question of providing opportunities for further education, in
isolated areas, by means of the conveyance of children to central schools
has also been considered by the Council. The daily conveyance of pupils
in groups to a distant school is at any time a solution not to be adopted
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va cine seo aó le cion Ámite oroí éipeAócAóA Agus níoRb férom a beit De

corad An scAipeAD au óiouA sin ar tuilteAD CmeÁtAÓA scol AÓ D10mAllC AR

éipeAócRA scot i gcoicmne Agus sembís ar beAT;Án pómce do ua daIcaí.

387. Ós léAR Dúmn, riar sm, ua dcacraóca a bAmpeAD le bAOR AteAT;An

SÁSÚlt   A   ÓUR   AR   11A   SCOtA   tlÁ1S1ÚUCA   ACÁ   AUU   d'^ORR gO DCAbARpAIDÍS   teOR-

omeAóAs iARbuRSCoite do t;aó daIca os cíonn TlAugA VI, Agus a riaccaraÍ

acá sé gAn dada a DéAUAm, mÁs péiDm é a seAóAmc, a lAgDóD éipeAóc Agus

leAnúnAóAs ua scot sm, meASAmuD gtmb pero m cuitteAD  córaó te bAgAiD

peARAS bARR 01DCAÓA1S A ÓUR AR pÁlt CRé SCOtA De ÓmeÁt UA SCOt \,eAUÚUA A

bURÓpAÍ   1 nT;AÓ  AOR   ÓeARCAR.

388. ÜÁ sé ceAptA, pÁ IáCair, go b^on^Aitt t;aó Scoit beAiiúiiA cuAite do

CeARCAR lAiscig De óúig ró sé De mítce ó tÁtAm ua scoile. ID'péADpAD sé

nAó bpeitpeAD au c-acar s m i RgAó Áic Agus ríor misce, b'péiDm, méiD ar

CeARCAm d'aCrú sua bÁiceAóA rao bpeitpeAD.    Ar au iáiri eile, cá ceARCAm

gARR-DAORRA   AUU   RÁRb   pélDIR   AOR   IÁCA1R  peitlÚRAÓ  d'aRRSIÚ   DO   SCOlt RCAR1-

spteÁó a tAbAn^pAi) adóóair cummi di. Sua óásauua sin, b'péiDmgo bpéADpAí

socrú a ttéAUAm do Rém ra scéime a molAD m Ate 383 cur riar córarca pomRe,

peiscis Agus cómíoóCA a óur ar pÁit do DaIcaí smseAR ar beAgÁm scot a

beAX) i gceARCAR dá sórc. tlí ÓU1R1RHD i gcéill, ar RDórg, nÁn óeARC peiliúnAóc

ha scéime sm do ócarcair cróar-Daorra a RieÁ aó, ipÁn cuaiC An aou nos, is

léAR 11ÁR mAit lARbunscolAíoóc Den csórc seo a beit dá CAbAmc at; dá ómeÁt

.scol Agus guR cóm sm a seAóAmc.    1 nomne Scot T1áisiúrca rióra, go bÁmite

1AR  S1U DO   ÓA1IÍUÍ   ARlÁm,   CUgCAR  SÁR-ÓÚRSAÍ  UÍS.      t)A  ÓÚ1S  AipéAtA DÚ1UU  DÁ

mbeAD De Corad ar buuú scol bneise go scompí Díob sm nó go DcicpeAD a

tíon; mÁ Áic sm, is é nuD bA n'iAit tmn go gcumpí ar a gcuniAs sm cur teiiA

gctuD oibRe Agus scóip a gcúRSAí témn a leAtnú Agus go spReAgpAí ctntleAD

LeiS   AU   RUD   CÓA11RA  A DÓAUAm.

389. UugAD pÁúiliiAConiAmle, pReism, ceisc ScoIa beAuúnA a buuú igceAucAm

111A  bpuil   TTleÁRSCOtA   ÓeARA AgUS   111AR   beAg   AU   mélD   pÁ1SCÍ   A   pReASCAlÓD,

-no Rém óosúIaóca, An ócaócar cmeÁl scoile.   T)'péADpAD sé, durad, go RibeAD

m a oomïlmc bÁis m beAtA idir au dá ómeÁt scol, dá mbuuAící  scoit rua m

Á1C A RAlb  SCOlt AT; pReASCAl DÓ   ÓeARA.      CAitpeAR A RÁ,   Á^CAÓ, gUR An  élg111   A

tarIóD sm aó sha bAitce beAgA nó pÁn cuAit Agus guRb ariiaiD a carIaíouu

111 ÁlCeAÓA, AR AOR ROS, gURb é AU ÓA01 A gCUIDÍORR buuú scoile De ÓRieÁlllUAlDe

le líon DAtcAí 11 a scoile a bí btniAite noimpi a rhéADú.    X)a óeARC, ría D1A1D sm,

A  beit   CÚRAU1AC   AT;   pRCASCAt   An   R1AÓCARA1S   Á1C1ÚIA   11AÓ   UDÓAUpAÍ   DOÓAR  DO

scoIa acá at^ CAbAmc sembíse ar pónAm Cró scoit rua De ómeÁt eile a buuú.

t)A ÓÓ1R péAÓAlllC  ARb   pélDIR  SCOtAÍOÓC De  ÓRieÁl RA SCOt beARÚRA  A  tAbAIRC

il a beAD buiiAite ccara.   1s ceisc í sm, ÁpAó, nÁn món a scrúdú cinlleAD

1 ROÁil te cuspómi Agus cúrsaí témn t;aó cmeÁil lARbunscolAíoóCA.

390. SCRÚDA1$ A11 CoiilAIRle pReiSUl CeiSC CÓRAÓA peARAS bARR 01DCAÓA1S A

CUR AR pÁlt 111 ÁlCeAÓA lARgÚll CRÓ ÓÓ1R 101RpA1R A CAÓA1RC DO "pÁlSCÍ gO DCÍ

•>C0lA IÁ1R. t1!OH («'ARC 111 AOR AIR gtACAD RIAR RélCCAÓ le DAtCAÍ A tAbAIRC

y>AÓ IÁ   1RA  RlbUÍORCA gO  DCÍ   SCOlt   1   bpAD   Ó  IÁÓA1R mÁS   pélDIR  AR  AOR   ÓAOI   é
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unless it is absolutely unavoidable, but particularly in the case of adoles-
cents. The physical strain involved and the general inclemency of our
climate are bound to have ill-effects on their health. .Moreover, long
absence from the immediate control of parents and teachers, and the want
of reserve likely to be encouraged by travel in groups, are not conducive to

moral well-being.

4. Scholarships

391. Reference has been made to the provision of an adequate scheim
scholarships for post-primary education. Three principal classes of
scholarships for post-primary education are at present available: (i)
scholarships to Secondary and Vocational Schools awarded by Councils of

Counties and County Boroughs under the Local Authorities' (Education
Scholarships) Act, 1944; (ii) scholarships to Secondary Schools awarded
to persons from the Fior-Ghaeltacht by the Department of Education ; and
(iii) scholarships and bursaries from trusts, endowments, etc. In addition
to these some scholarships and grants in aid are provided by several

Vocational Education Committees and by the Department in respect of con-
tinuation and vocational education and agricultural scholarships are pro-

vided by County Committees of Agriculture.

392. In 1952 scholarships awarded by the local authorities under the

1944 Act, including new awards, wore held by 2,169 pupils, 20 of whom

wore pupils of Vocational Schools and 8 students in Training Colleg

the remainder being pupils of Secondary Schools, " Secondary Tops ", ;

Preparatory   Colleges.      The   Department's   Fior-Ghaeltacht   scholarships

number 18 aAvards annually; in 1952-'53, 89 were held in Secondary Schoois.

It is estimated that about 5% of the pupils of Secondary Schools are assisted

through scholarships provided out of public funds, while the percent;^-

o i' pupils so aided in Continuation Schools is smaller.    We are not in a

position to estimate the number of pupils, mainly in Secondary Schools, who

are aided from private trusts and endowments, as well as by the Secondary

Schools themselves by way of entrance scholarships and free places.    Th*-

number is, it is felt, not inconsiderable.      It should not either be over-

looked that several  Secondary Schools, notably those conducted by the

religious orders, charge only nominal fees, or in some cases no fees, for the

education of deserving children of poor parents.    It is evident also that

the  fees  in  Secondary  Schools  and in  Vocational  Schools are,  on the

whole,  moderate,  since otherwise it would not be possible for so many

children to avail themselves of them without the aid of scholarships.

393. While it is recognised that the number of scholarships awarded
is being gradually increased, it will generally be conceded that the number
provided out of public funds still falls very much short of what is needed.
Furthermore, the annual value of these scholarships would on the whole
appear to be too low. The local authorities, it is true, endeavour to use the
funds available to advantage by the provision of scholarships of differ,
values to residential and non-residential pupils. With the same aim they
also invariably insist on a means qualification, on w-hich provision alm<«>"
all our members agree in principle, although some consider that the method
of income assessment might, in the majority of counties, be adjusted on a
more equitable basis as betwoen valuation and income, recognising however
that circumstances may differ from area to area.
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a seAóAmc, aó is lú a £eiteAs sé riar RémeAó 1 gcÁs ósáuaó. JoitlpeAD sé

ar ReARc a gcomp Agus is ciRuce go bpÁgpAD gnÁC-DomeARR nA bARRsme léig

ira stÁmce.    1ra ceARR sm, ríor óur CAmbe mAiteASA dá teAS moRÁlCA iad a

beit SCARtA 1 bpAD Ó $AR-StRAÓC CUISmiteoiRÍ AgUS 01DÍ RÁ AR  eASpA RIODÚlAÓCA

An Dóig do tAisceAl i mbuíoucA í a spReAgAD.

4. ScolÁineAÓCA

391. ÍliRReAD CAgAmc do leoR-scérm scotÁmeAóc a buuú te ua$aiD iar-

buRscolAíoóCA. ÜÁ crí -pRíom-ómeÁl scotÁmeAóc le pÁil pÁ IáCair te bAgAiD

lARbunscolAÍoócA: (i) scolÁmeAócA cun ttleÁnscot Agus JJairriscoI a bnonuAs

CoriíAintí ConcAe Agus ConcAe-bumge pÁ Aóz ua uÚdarás ÁiciúIa (ScolÁmeAócA

Oidcaóais), 1944; (ii) scóIáircaóca óur ttleÁRScot a órorras au tlomn

OioeAóAis ar DAome as  ar  b^íoR-jAetcAóc; Agus  (iii)   scolÁmeAócA Agus

SpARÁRAÓCA  AS   10RCAOÓA1S,  DCARtAlCÍ,   "¡Rl.      IRA   DCeARRCA   S111   CUgAUU   CoiSCÍ

^AmmoiDeAóAis  ÁmiCe  Agus  au  tlomn   Romnc  scolÁmeAócA  Agus  DeoncAs

CAbRAÓ   1  leit   SCOtAÍOÓCA  teA11Ú11AÍ   AgUS gAIRmSCOtAÍOÓCA  AgUS   CUgAUU   COISCÍ

üaIiraíoóca ConcAe scolÁmeAócA caIrïaîooca.

392. 1 1952 bí scolÁmeAócA ó údaráis áiciúIa pÁ Aóz 1944, Agus scóIáir-

caóca ntiA-bRonncA sau ÁmeARi, Ag 2,169 daIca ar DaIcaí De Jairriscoia 20

mot), Agus míe témn 1 gCotÁiscí OiIiúra 8; bA daIcaí De TtleÁRSColA, De

' TheÁR-bAiRR ' Agus De CotÁiscí UtlmúóÁm aii óuid eile. t)RonnAim aii

tlomn 18 gcum De scóIáircaóca Píor-JacIcaóca ir AgAiD ua bu ara; i 1952-'53,

bí 89 oíob dá seAtbú 1 TtleÁRSColA. Ag cur ua scotÁmeAóc ar pad a cugCAR

as AmgeAD poiblí sAn ÁmeAm, m cascar go bptnt CAbAm scotÁmeAóc poiblí

at; ctiAiRim 5% De DaIcaí TTleÁRscoiie Agus as cior is tú rá sm De DaIcaí

Scoile beARúRAí. Tlíl An Án gcumAs a rá cé méiD daIcaí, i TTleÁRSColA go

hÁiRite, a $eib CAbAm ó iorcaoóais pRíobÁiDóAóA Agus ó DcarIaicÍ, Agus ó ua

Ule/vRscolA pém tné scolÁmeAócA iouadacca Agus iouaid saora. CeApAimiD

uaó beAg a líou. 11íor óóm a Dcarriad aó omeAD uaó nseAnnAun roirrc

mcÁnscot, go bÁmite iad sm acá pÁ sciúraD ra r-ord CRÁbAiD, aó cÁillí

¿imnniúlA, no i gcÁSAmiA Ámite uaó nseAnnAun siad aou cÁilte, i leit clAinne

cuismiteomí boócA a tuitlpeAD sm. 1s léAR pReism uaó bpuil ua cÁiltí i

Hb-ÁnscolA Agus i n^AmmscotA i gcoicmue ard, óm, dá RibeAD, níoRb le cuid

rhô* pÁiscí  pRCAscAt oRtu d umeASA scolÁmeAócA.

393. Cé go R-A1CRÍR11D go bpml lion ua scotÁmeAóc a bRoimcAR dá rióadú

Ro UélR A Óéite,   ADRIÓpAR gO  C01C1ARCA gUR pADA pÓS ACÁ AU RlélD  A  CUIRCeAR

au pÁil as AmgeAD poiblí pÁ bun au mero is gÁ.    1n émeAóc tern sm, is cosúit

^r aii lotnlÁn go bpuil Iuaó bliAucúil nA scotÁmeAóc Ró-íseAl.    1s píoR go

«néAtlARR  11A RÚDARÁ1S   ÁlCIÚtA    1ARRAÓC  AR  peARAS  bARR  CAIRbe A bAIRC AS   An

»RRgcAD acá An pÁit tné scolÁmeAócA De Iuaóa éAgsútA a Caóairc do DaIcaí

-LA CÓRAÍ AgUS DO DAtCAÍ 1 SCOtA tAe. beiS AU gCUSpÓlR CéAUUA, CeApARIl

81AD 1 gCÓtlAi CÁllíOCC RIAORie, A 11-AORCAÍORR bllRÁlCe ÁR gCOIRAtCAÍ IÓ1 1

^pniOIISAbAl CO go mCASARR CU1D ACU go bpéADpAí, SA gCUlD is mó De óoRCAete,

moY) meAscA au iorcairi a óur ar borní níos coCRomie ó Caoó au óoibnis idir

il Agus lORCAm;   cá sé le u-Aitmc, ÁpAó, rao iorarr cas at;sac ceARCAR.
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394. We have noticed that in the majority of local Scheines scholarships
are  awarded  subject to  certain  reservations,  some  schemes   reserving a
number of their scholarships for pupils from rural areas, others apportion-

ing their awards betwoen boys and girls, and others allocating a certain
number  of  scholarships  to  pupils  of  the  smaller   primary  schools who
qualify for them.    With the latter class of reservation in particular we arc
much in sympathy, realising as wo do the standard of competition tor th(
scholarships  and  the  better  opportunity open   to   pupils  of  the   Larj
primary schools.    We would suggest that in all counties a certain quota
scholarships should be reserved for these smaller schools in proportion to

the number of their pupils.

5, Relation between Primary and Post-Primary Education

395. Earlier we indicated thai, at present, secondary and continuation
education is planned to follow from the end of Standard VI., i.e., from the

end of primary school as we have defined it. It is partly for this reason

that wo have described all the education which follows Standard VI as

belonging to post-primary education. We do not suggest any change in

this respect; on the contrary, our own experience and in general the

evidence wo have received confirm our view that the present practice

should be maintained. A child may thereunder enter a Secondary Sch

at any age at which a school is prepared to accept him but, in the normal

way, he must be 12 years of age at the beginning of the school-year and

have reached a standard of attainment corresponding to that of the

Standard VI pupil in the primary school in order to be regarded as a recog-

nised pupil by the Department. In practice the average age of pupils

entering on a recognised course is over 13 years, an average probably in-

fluenced by economic considerations and parental solicitude. Provided his

previous education is of a satisfactory standard, there is no reason why.

entering at this age, his progress through the Secondary School should not

be assured.

396. Similarly a child at the age of 13 may enter on a course of con-

tinuation education provided he has completed his primary course to the

end of Standard VI. At an earlier age, as we have suggested, he would

not be sufficiently developed for the practical training which should form
part of such a course. It would be to the advantage of the Continuation
Schools that all their pupils should have proceeded to the end of Standard
VI irrespective of age. The schools would in this way be relieved of the
necessity of providing preparatory continuation courses which they are
compelled, in some cases, to give at present.

397. Here wo may revert to criticism wo have already recorded in regard
to the absence of co-ordination betwoen primary and post-primary educa-

tion (par. 153). If, as wo envisage, an adequate staff is provided in the
primary school to ensure not only that a satisfactory standard be reached
by all pupils at the end of the course but also that all pupils will be enabled
fruitfully to proceed through the course to the end, there will be no real
grounds for such criticism at least in the future. The fact that some
pupils entering post-primary schools will have acquired some knowledge
Algebra and Geometry for example, while others will not, cannot be
accepted as indicating lack of co-ordination. What is vital is that all
pupils should have acquired a proficient training in Arithmetic so that on
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394. ÛugARiAR pÁ DeARA sa gctuD is mó De ua scéimeARRA áiciúIa go RibRomi-

CAR scolÁmeAócA do Rém scar-rarra ÁmiCe, go mbíoRR pÁ óuid De nA scéim-

eARRA R01RRC dá scolÁmeAócA ceAptA do DaIcaí ór cuaiC, pÁ óuid eile acu

gO DCUgCAR  R1AR  ÁIRlte   SCOlÁmeAÓC DO  bUAÓAlllí   AgUS   R1AR DO   ÓA1IÍ11Í,   AgUS

pÁ óuid eile pos go mbíonn mero Ámite scotÁmeAóc ceAptA do DaIcaí ua

mbunscol beAg a bíos cÁitite óucu. ÜÁ roirrc riaiC bÁiDe AgAiRR Ids An

socrú DemiD sm, ós eot dúirr go bpuil CAigDeÁu ard mmAíoóCA do nA scolÁm-

eAócA sm Agus guR peARR au Deis acá as daIcaí ua Ribuuscot móR. tholpAmns

go gceAppAí, 1 nsAó concAe, cion ÁmiCe scolÁmeAócA do ua scoIa beAgA An

comRém le lion a gcuro daIcaí.

5. An CeAngAt ibín btinscolAÍocc Agus lAnbunscolAiocc

395. T)úRAmAR Rouñe sm go bptnl meÁnoiDeAóAs Agus oidcaóas Icarúrac

ceAptA pÁ lÁtAm le leARAóc as DemeAD TtAugA VI, .1. as DemeAD nA buuscoile,

RIAR CUgARlAR SA1RR1ÍR1Ú llIRtl. VA S1R ceAUU De UA CÚlSeAUUA A UDÚRA1RAR

guR le blARbUUSCOlAÍOÓC  a baricas   AU   SCOtAÍOÓC  AR  pAD   A leAUAS TtAUg  VI.

tlí molAimro aor aCrú a *óéAUAm arsri ; is é ar óaoi a róicÍorr ár dcaiCí

pém Agus, 1 gcoicmne, au piAiiAise a pu-AmeAmAR lenÁR DcuAmmi guR ceARc

leAUAóc Den csocnú acá auu. TTár socrú sm, péADpAiD pÁisce Dut ar ÍTleÁn-

SC01I as au aois Ag a nglAcpAiD An scoit leis aó, De s^Át, ní món Dó a beit

12   bllA1R   d'aOIS    1   DCOSAÓ   UA   SCOllbtlARA   AgUS    COCROR1    pOglARIA   DAlCA   De

TlARg VI sa RibuRscoil a beit bAuíce AmAó Aige le go DCAbARpAD au ÎI01RR meAs

OAlCA AlteAUZA DÓ.      t)Í0RR AU gRÁtpÁISCe OS CIORR  13 btlARA AR Dut An TtleÁR-

scoit dó; is é is Dóig go bptnl ciouóar as cúrsaí AmgiD Agus as cúratr cuis-

miteomí ar am meÁn-Aois sm. An óomRíotl go mbeAD CAigDeÁu sÁsúit

SRoióce Aige ira óuid oiDeAóAis Roime sm, nil y:Át An bit, as Dut isceAó mci

•00 AS AU AOIS SR1, UAÓ bJCéAX)'CA'Ó Sé DUt AR AgAlD gO SÁSÚll CRÍD A11 TtleÁRSCOlt.

396. Ar au gcAoi óéAunA, ipéAVfAi'ó pÁisce m aois a 13 cosnú An óúrsa

omeAóAis leAnúuAig mÁ cá a néim buuscoile cníoónAiCe Aige go dcí DemeAD

TlAngA VI. T)Á mb oige é nÁ sm, ní beAX) sé, riar cá RÁice AgAmn, sácaó AibiD

•oon oitiúmc £raiciciúiI bA óóm a beiC mAR óuid Den óúnsA sm. X)a é teAS ha

Scol beAnúnA go mbeAD gAibce as a gcuiD daIcaí míe, pé aois a beAD acu, go

t)cí DemeAD TlAugA VI.    tlí beAD ar ha scoIa sm sa gcÁs sm, riar bíos orcu

UA1RCARCA   AR01S,   RÓARIÓÚRSAÍ   IVAUÚUA   A   tAbAIRC.

397. ITéADpAimiD   CAgAIRC   ARSeo   ARÍS  DO   ÓASA01DÍ   A  til AIRAR   ÓeAUA   1   DCAOÓ

CAspA óoRiORDinCe ar au mbunscolAíoóc Agus au lARbunscolAíoóc (aIc 153).

íllÁ bíonn, mAR cá ar mcmn AgAmn, a dóCaiu pomne sa mbunscoit lenA Demunú

go mbeiD cai^doár sÁsúil bAmce auiaó as ka daIcaí inte 1 uDemeAD au óúnsA

Agus, pneisin, go bpAigiD sA^ daIca CAmbe au óúnsA go DemeAD, ní beiD aor

Út)AR   CCARC   le   CASAOIDÍ   Dem   CSÓRC   SRI   peASCA.      tlí   RieASAimiD   gtm   eAspA

< t»iiiotrouiCe é go mbeiD rorirc eotAis as cuid De ua daIcaí a raóas An iarour-

scoIa aii AitgéAbAR Agus ar CénnseACAm, riar SAmptA, Agus uaó mberó as

(tun eile. 1s é rud acá R1AÓCAHAÓ go mbeAD nA daIcaí inte oitce go mAit SAU

UniíRíoóc le go bpéADpAí» ra niAubunscolA, do ném au eAgAm acá orcu

pém, oiliúmcrhACAmAicicc a leAgAn au au mbun-csRAit sm. Ar au dói$ óéAunA,
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that foundation the post-primary schools may proceed, within their own

organisation, to impart a mathematical training. Equally, the pupil with
a sound training in two languages, in History, in Geography, in Drawing
and in Nature Study may proceed, in the Secondary or Continuation School,
to extend his knowledge oï such of these as may be included in the curri-
culum, it is further important that neither Secondary nor Continuation

School should be required to repeat any portion of the primary school
course.    Such overlapping is wasteful and should at all cost be avoided.

398. The fact that pupils may enter Secondary and Vocational Schools

at different ages is not, in our view, any defect in the system, provided they

all enter possessed of a satisfactory minimum standard of intellectual
attainment and development. While Secondary Schools might prefer, for
example, to receive all their pupils at the age of 12 years or so, it could
not in reason be suggested that all children intending to enter the Secondary

Schools should be compelled to enter at that age, irrespective of the stage
then reached by them in the primary school, or of their parents' desires in

their regard. On the other hand. Continuation Schools should not be

required to accept pupils before they are sufficiently developed to profit

fully from the practical training provided, nor should these schools any
more than the Secondary Schools expect that all pupils would enter at a

particular age.

399. There will probably be in the primary school some pupils who,

having completed the Standard VI course before the age of 13 years, would

not then enter Secondary Schools and would be too young for admission to

Continuation Schools. Again, even should Continuation Schools become

conveniently available for them, there would probably be some few pupils,

apart from those in " Secondary Tops ", who, on completion of the course

for Standard VI, would elect to remain in the primary school for another

period. It is not possible here to estimate with any accuracy the number

involved but wo visualise that, if our recommendations regarding the staff-

ing of schools are accepted, suitable provision could be made for these by

way of more advanced education. In mentioning this particular aspect of

the problem we merely wrish to stress that the lack oí facilities in a parti-

cular kind of school should not, as far as possible, prove an obstacle for

parents in continuing their children's education in that school, subject
always to a reasonable regard for economy and efficiency in respect of
public expenditure. We have not, however, come to a definite conclusion

regarding the provision to be made for such pupils pending final considera-
tion of the organisation and curricula of post-primary schools.

6. The School-Leaving Age.

400. Had wo agreed that the scope of the primary school extended, for
the average pupil, beyond the age of 14 years, we should have found it in-
cumbent on ourselves to make a definite recommendation on the question
whether attendance at school, beyond the present statutory leaving age,
should be obligatory. We had, in fact, to examine the finest ion in the
course of our consideration of a scheme for further education. In the
light of our insistence on the need for this additional education and of our
view that facilities for such education should be provided, a future recom-
mendation to raise the school-leaving age would perhaps seem to some to

be but a corollary. Before giving oui' opinion, howover, it is necessary to
review the results of previous consideration of this question.
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péAOpAlO   AV   OAtCA  A  bpuit  0ltlÚ11lC UlAlt   pAlgce  A1$e   1   OÁ  teAU^A,   1   SCA1R,   1

ocíReotAs, i tíuíoóc a^us m eotAS ar uáoúr out ar a£aiO, sa ÍTleÁuscoit nó

SA  SCOlt   LOAUÚUA,   A£US   CUR   teilA   ÓU10   eotAlS   AR  UA   C1UU   OÍ0Ó   S111   ACÁ   AR   A

Cursa tému. 1s cáóaócaó, rmeisin, uaó mbeAO ar tfleÁnscoit vá ar Scoit

LeAnúnA aou óuio oe óúrsa ua bunscoite a rhúmeAO aCuair m aou óeAuu o'áüair

ua bunscoite. Uá a teitéro sm oiouiAitceAó Agus bA óóm oíóeAtt a oóauaui

é a seAóAmc.

398.   tlí   UAOU   tOÓC   AR  All   5CÓRAS   Ó,  OAR tiUU,    S°    bféAOAUn   OAtCAÍ   out  An

meÁnscoit a^us An Scoit beAuúuA as aoiscauua óa^siUa, £ao is cá as sac

ou me acu, ar Cosuú Oó, mínimum sÁsúit poRÁis mcteAócA ajus pojtAmA.

t)íoo 50 mb'^éiom s° mb'peARR teis ua ÍTleÁnscotA, uiar sAmptA, a uoAtCAí

uite ceAóc óucu m aois a 12 btiAiu nó mAR sm, uíoró péiom a rá, 50 róasúuca,

5UR ÓeARC  1AttAÓ  A  ÓUR  AR £AÓ pÁlSCe A bí  te OUt AR  tTleÁUSCOlt OUt ÓU1C1   SAU

aois sm, pé pomce a beAO SRoióce Alge sa mbunscoit 11o pé ruó bA miAu tenA

tuismiteomí oó. An av caoó eite, uíor óóm 50 mbeAO ar ScotA LeAuúnA gtACAó

te OAtCAÍ vaù mbeAO sÁtAu AibiO -pos te CAmbe iomtÁu a óaiuc as au oitiúmc

ßRAlC1ClUlt A CAbAR-pAÍ OÓlb, A£US 11Í0R ÓÓ1R 50 mbeAO nA SCOtA S1U, AÓ 01RCAO

teiS UA  ÍTleÁUSCOtA,  A5  SÚlt 50 OCIOCpAO SAC *OAtCA  óucu  as aois  Ámite.

399. 1s  0015  50  mbeiO   sa mbunscoit  nomnc  OAtCAÍ   a   óríoCuóiO   cursa

HAÎI5A  VI   ROmi   AOIS   A   13  btiAUA   ASUS UAÓ   RAÓA10   AR   tTleÁnSCOlt  A11S1U  AÓ ACÁ

RÓ-Ó5 te 50 u^tAcpAí teo 1 Scoit X,eAvúvA.   Arís, piú oá mbeAO ScotA teAuúuA

te pÁlt SO   CAOtÚlt ACU,  bCAO,   1S OÓlg,  beA^ÁU   él^m  OAtCAÍ,   CAOb  Atmi1$ oíob

sin 1 " meAn-tJAiRR," ar uhau teo CRérmse eite a óAiCeAm sa mbunscoit car

éis oóib cursa txAn^A VI a óríoóuú . tlí péiom Auseo av tíou a beAO 1 ^ceisc

aricas 50 CRUIU11, aó uieASAiuiio, mÁ ¿tAccAR teuÁR 5CU10 motCA 1 ocAob pomne

tía scot, 50 bpéAopAí socRú peitiúnAó a OóAUAui Oóib sm 1 bpomm oioeAóAis

uíos Amoe. AstuAUAgué sm oen óeiscoúmu, ni CeAscAíonn uaiuu aó ArheAbRú

tiár Cóm 50 scoiscpeAO eAspA Oeis 1 scoit oe ómeÁt Ámite ar tuismiteomí,

aó a tA$AO Ab pérom é, teAUAóc o'oiocaóas a gctAmue sa scoit sin, aó cúrari

«éASÚUCA A OéAUAUI   1  5CÓUAÍ  11AÓ UOéAIITTAÎ  OlOUlAltC ^AU   CAIRbe AR AIR^eAO  A11

ibobAit. Uíor CAinigeAmAR, ÁpAó, An aov bueiC ómnce 1 ocaoó au csocRtnte a

oéAnpAí 00 OAtCAí  oen   csórc  sm  50 ocí  50  UOÓAUpAÍ   SCRÚOÚ   CRÍOÓUÚlt AR

eAJRÚ   A^US   AR   CÚRSAÍ   télllll   11A  11-1 ARblUlSCOt.

6. An Aois frÁSÁtA Scoite
400. T)Á mbA ruó é sur aoucaÍouiar 50 síneAim Rémi ua bunscoite Car aois

14 btiAUA oon meÁnpÁisce, uíor u'iór oúmn motAO cmnce a Oóauaui ar óóm 50

mbeAO pneASCAt, tAn av aois ncAócúit £Á£ÁtA acá 1 bperóm pÁ tÁtAm, éi^eAucAó.

l)i ORAmu, 50 oemim, au óeisc sm a scrúoú uuair a bí scéim peARAs bARR

oioeAóAis oá pté A5A111U. 1 bpiAUAise au riaócaiiais a óeApAimio a beiC teis

au oioeAóAs bReise sm ajus va cuAimme acá ajaiuh 50 mbA óóm oeis a pAi£ce

a sotÁtAn, ní beipí aó as suit, b'péiom, 50 motpAi auiaó Auseo av aois pÁ^ÁtA

scoite o'aroú. Sara uoócaíuiio ár octiAmim pém, á\k:au, ní móR oúmn bneAcnú

ak óoraO au scRúotnte a RinneAO óeAUA An av ^ceisc seo.
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401 (A). The Report of the Commission on Technical Education, 1927,
states as follows in the summary of its principal recommendations and
conclusions :'J,J

" 18. As soon as the necessary accommodation and staff are provided,
attendance at continuation classes should be made compulsory in any

locality in the following manner :—

(a) whole-time attendance in urban areas for all young people
between 14 and 16 who are not in employment, only those in
approved employment to be exempted.

(ö) part-time attendance in urban areas for a minimum of 180

hours in each year of the period for all young people between
14 and 16 in approved employment.

(c) part-time attendance in rural areas for a minimum of 180 hours
in each year of the period for all young people between 14

and 16."
(B) In 1935, an Interdepartmental Committee wras directed " to con-

sider the question of extending compulsory attendance at school to young
persons between 14 and 16 years of age." A summary of its conclusions is
contained in Appendix 10 to this Report. As a result of these conclusions

and as an experimental arrangement, Part V of the Vocational Act, 1930,

was enforced in the County Boroughs of Cork (in 1938), Limerick (in 1942)

and Waterford (in 1947). Part V of the Act, wherever it applies, provides

for the compulsory attendance at a course of continuation education, for

180 hours each year, of all young persons between the ages of 14 and 16

years not already in attendance at a whole-time course of education,

primary, secondary or continuation, whether such young persons are in

employment or not. In practice, this attendance is for one day in each

of 36 weeks. It would be impossible to evaluate exactly the full educational

return from such attendance but the methods of teaching followed, which

are necessarily informal, appear to confer certain benefits especially when,

as in the three areas in question, attendance is connected with " after-

school " activities. The effect in general has been to improve attendance

at other schools of those within the age-range concerned, while the part-

time attendance also influenced some pupils to return to whole-time educa-

tion and others to continue further at evening classes.

402. (C) The most recent inquiry in which the school-leaving age has
figured was that undertaken by the Commission on Youth Unemployment,
to whose Report we have already referred. In dealing with the school-
leaving age, the Report (pars. 34-35) states :

' When, in the course of our deliberations, it became apparent that
raising the school-leaving age would be a valuable factor in dealing
with the immediate problem of youth unemployment, we agreed that for
us the overriding consideration must be whether the educational needs
of young persons demand such a step. To recommend that the school-
leaving age be raised to deal with a situation, the magnitude and
nature of which might vary considerably from time to time, would be
fundamentally unsound.

"Page 146.
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fttion,

L^atio!, 401.  (A)   ÜÁ   ar   mem   seo   m   Aóomme  pRíom-motCA  Agus  pRíom-bReAtA

ÜUARASCÁlA    AU    Co1R11S1Ú1R    An   Ù CARDO 1DCAÓ AS,    1927:"

-«ft*

M%y " 18. As soon as the necessary accommodation and staff are provided,

attendance at continuation classes should be made compulsory in any

V011n„ locality in the following manner :—

4, only (à) whole-time attendance in urban areas for all young people between

14 and 16 who are not in employment, only those in approved

• • employment to be exempted,

> people : W part-time attendance in urban areas for a minimum of 180 hours

in each year of the period for all young people between 14 and 16

arillh in apPTOVed empl0yment'

îoplgj), (c) part-time attendance in rural areas for a minimum of 180 hours

in each year of the period for all young people between 14 and 16."

drectedu to «
t school to vbö (^) 1 1935, riarraD ar Coisce Cadar-rarraó:   " to consider the question

its cor °f extending compulsory attendance at school to young persons between

ta«h ^ an<^ ̂  \7ears of age." ÜÁ Aóomme ar a bReACA m Aguisíu 10 leis au Uuaras-

¿: cÁil seo.   T)e Corad ua mbReAt sm Agus mAR socrú criaIac, cumeAD Cuid V

■   •, *oeR Aóc OiDeAóAis §Amme t)eAtA, 1930, 1 bpeiDm i gCoRCAe-thimgí CoRCArge

iinJL.Lj O 1938), iuimnr£ (i 1942) Agus i bponclÁmge (i 1947).    Aon Am a DcugcAR

.    i ';,' pciDRi di, DéAUAun Cuid V Den Aóc pneAscAl ar óúrsa scoIaíoóca Icarúuaí,

... ar ipeA'ù 180 uAme a ólorg sa mbliAin, éigeAncAó An gAó ósáuaó idir 14 Agus 16

btiAUA uaó bpmt as  pneAscAl  óeARA ar  óúrsa lÁn-Aimsme buuscoIaíoóca,
irse of e t       « - x      x      « * x    «      -    -  v.- ^ x -    -

ni eÁR scoIaíoóca ro scoIaíoóca Icarurai, bioD au du me óg sm poscAite no ua

bíOD.    1S é RUD A tARtAÍOS gO RDéAUCAR pRCASCAt lAe 1R AgAlD 11A seAÓCARie AR

r      : ^eAX) 36 seAóCAme.   tlí péiDm CAmbe au pReAscAil sin ó tAob au oiDeAóAis a

nieAs go CRU1RR aó,  cé go gcAiceAR moDA neARifommiúlA múmceomeAócA a

dd^° CteAócAD, is cosúil go mbíonn  soóar cmnce da mbARR, go bÁmite iiuair a

it$esPe': $AbAs gníorhAóCA " iARScoile " leis au bpReAscAl mAR $AbAs sha cní CeAIlCAIR

ected vitn ÁZÁ 1 ̂ CC1SC    m é a Corad seo ar pad peAbAs a óur ar pReAscAl DAome osa

jnproveatiw T)tn ^01S AJ_^ 1 ^ceisc ¿n scoia eile, Agus tug au pneAscAl pÁmc-Aimsme ar

ed,whiletö noitvnc «q^caî  pitteAD  ar  scoIaíoóc lÁn-Aimsme Agus  An tinllCAD leARAóc

) whole-timee^i- n.QS ^Alt)e te nA11^A 01-¿e.

3olleav 402. (C) 1s é au piosrúóár is DemeAimAí hiar scrúdaíoD ceisc ua uaoiso

ithXJneD pÁ^ÁtA scoile au ceAun a Rinne au Comnsiún um "ÓíposcAíoóc ÓgRA, An tAs-

ig with the «.- tiAioniAR óeAUA dá ÜuarascáiI.   T)emceAR sa UuarascáiI (aiIc 34-35) -cáu aois

fÁ^ÁlA scoile:

»ame a?' "When, in the course of our deliberations, it became apparent that

j faCtor raising the school-leaving age would be a valuable factor in dealing with

' eagfl the immediate problem of youth  unemployment, we agreed that for us

) Jucat; the overriding consideration must be whether the educational needs of

wjjjP young persons demand such a step.    To recommend that the school

a„, leaving age be raised to deal with a situation, the magnitude and nature

.jp of which   might   vary   considerably   from   time   to   time,   would   be

fundamentally unsound.

-"""^ "UaIaraC   140.
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" Our conclusions in the matter are embodied in tin1 following recom-

mendations which aio discussed later in this report : —

(a) We recommend that the school-leaving age be raised ultimately
to 16 years. As a first step the school-leaving age should be
raised to 15 years.

(o) We consider that the policy most likely to yield the best results
and, at the same time, cause the minimum of inconvenience

would be to raise the school-leaving age area by area, accord-

ing as local conditions become favourable.

(c) As a step towards raising the school-leaving age within a reason-

able period of time and without prejudice to the main recom-

mendation, wo recommend that arrangements be made to ex-

pedite the application of Part V of the Vocational Education

Act, 1930, or such other measure as may be considered suit-

able, to those areas to which it is feasible to do so.

(d) The County Borough of Dublin calls for special consideration,

as it presents an urgent and difficult problem."100

403. The majority of the statements of evidence received by the Council

also suggested the raising of the statutory age. However, some representa-

tive statements opposed such a step, at least in the case of rural areas, while

those advocating such raising differed as to the age which should be adopted

and the majority conceded that it was in any event impracticable until

adequate facilities, both in accommodation and curriculum, were available.

None of us would agree that the results to be obtained by mere attendance

at the present course in the higher standards of the National Schools would

justify the raising of the age. Therefore until satisfactory provision be

made by way of courses and accommodation, in whatever schools may be

selected for the purpose, any decision to raise the age cannot be imple-

mented.

404. We should be shirking responsibility, however, if wo were not to
express our own views on the question. There is no doubt as to the right
of the State, " as guardian of the common good," to "require in view of

actual conditions that the children receive a certain minimum education,

moral, intellectual, and social " and, " in exceptional cases, where the

parents for physical or moral reasons fail in their duty towards their

children," " by appropriate means " to " endeavour to supply the place of
the parents, but always with due regard for the natural and imprescriptible
rights of the child."101 It is difficult, however, to determine what the
" certain minimum education " should be. At present the State insists on
education up to 14 years of age, but to require a minimum education is not
necessarily the same as to insist on education to a particular minimum age.
Furthermore, from the fact that compulsory education to a certain age is
the law, and properly so, it does not follow that it would be equally proper
to add another year or two to that age, since then it could be added to
indefinitely.

100 Page 11.

101 Bunreacht na hEireann  (Constitution  of Ireland), Article 42,  Sections 3 (2)
and 5.
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" Our conclusions in the matter are embodied in the following recom-
mendations which are discussed later in this report :—

(a) We recommend that the school leaving age be raised ultimately
to 16 years. As a first step the school leaving age should be raised

to 15 years.

(b) We consider that the policy most likely to yield the best results
and,  at the same time,  cause the minimum of inconvenience

. would be to raise the school leaving age area by area, according

as local conditions become favourable.

(c) As a step towards raising the school leaving age within a reasonable

period of time and without prejudice to the main recommendation,
we recommend that arrangements be made to expedite the applica-
tion of Part V of the Vocational Education Act, 1930, or such

other measure as may be considered suitable, to those areas
to which it is feasible to do so.

(d) The County Borough of Dublin calls for special consideration, as
it presents an urgent and difficult problem."100

403. TTIotAO pneism sa 5CU10 is mó oe ua ráicis piAUAise a cu^aO oon

CoriiAinte av aois RCAócúit o'aroú.    Cum Romnc RÁiceAs iouaoaó iua a£aiO

S1U, ÁpAC, An A tAgAO 1 ^CÁS CeAUCAR CUAlte, A^US 11Í RAbOAR S1ÚO A mot AV

A01S O'AROÚ AR AOU-pOCAt 1pÁV AOIS A CCAppAÍ, A£US o'AOmAlj A bpORTÚÓR VAÙ

RAlb Sé 1UOéA11CA AR AOU UÓS S° *Otí S° mbeAO OÓCA1U  CÓRAÓ   A1111,   Ó   tAOb   scot

A511S cúrsaí tému. tlí A011CÓO aou oume a^aiuh ^uró piú av aois o'aroú au

¿ou au coraO a beAO, auu pém, ar pReAscAt au óúrsa acá, pÁ tÁtAm, m aro-

uavsa va Scot ÍIÁ1S1Ú11CA. *OÁ órí sm, 50 ocí s° Ribero cómíoóc sÁsúit a^us

CÚRSAÍ SÁSÚtA ar pÁit 1 pé SCOtA A CO§pAR órn^e, uí péioíR A011 motAO pÁn

aois o'aroú  a óur 1 bperóm.

404. t)eimis as scaóaiuc ár nouAt^Ais, a^çaù, muRA ocu^Aimis ÁR ocuAmim

rém pÁn ^ceisc. Tlít aou AiríineAs oraiuu aó 50 bpint ceARC as av Scác, " ós

é CAomuAí teASA au pobAit " é, " é OéAUAm érgeAncAó mínimum ÁmiCe oroeAóAis

00 tAbAmc 00 11A teAubAíb 1 gcúRSAíb móRÁtcAóCA, mcteAócA a^us comOAonu-

ACCA " ASUS, " 1 gCÁSAlb neAm-Ó01CeAUT1A llUAm CARtAÍOUU, AR ÓÚ1SeAU11Alb

CORpORtA  UÓ   AR   CÚlSCAUllAlb   mÓRÁtCA,   UÁ  OÓAUA10   11A   CU1SCÍ   A UOUAt^AIS   OÁ

SCtAinn," " 1ARRAÓC 00 OéAUAm te beARc omiúuAó óuu iouao ua ocuiscí 00

$tACAO, as péAóAui 50 cinbe 1 ^comuAí, ÁpAC, 00 óeARCAib tiáoúrCa 00-ótAoice

au tmb."101 1s oeACAm, a-çaù, a socrú cóaro bA óóm a beiC sa " mínimum

Ámite otoeACAis." £á tÁtAm, éitíonn au Scác scotAíoóc suas 50 ocí 14 oViaua

o'aois, aó ní SA sunb iouauu mínimum oioeAóAis a óeApAO a^us scotAíoóc

50 ocí aois Ámite mínimum o'éitCArii. Ûairis sm, cé gunb é au otí 50 bpAigiO

5AC pÁisre scotAíocc 50 ocí aois Ámite, a^us is cóm é sm, ní teAiiAun sé as

sin 50 mbeAO sé Com cóm cóauha aou btiAin uó OÁ btiAui eite A ctiu teis au

A018 sin, Oír o'péAOpAí cim téi jar córaiuu as sin AmAó.

,"" I.-acaiiac    11.

101 bunncAtc ha hémcAnn,  Aiunw.sAl  42,  ai1ü 3  (2)  ¿gas  5.
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405. There are certain clear and well-known arguments for raising the

school-leaving age. It is held that raising the age would promote the welfare

of the individual child and the material well-being of the community,
afford protection to the child against anti-social influences, and give a more
economic return to the State for the services provided by it at the expense

of every citizen. It is also argued that freedom from attendance on the

part of others has an unfavourable effect on children required by their

parents to continue to attend school.

406. On the other hand, there are considerations which cannot be over-

looked. Despite the evidence received by ourselves and by other- bodies,

many of our members are unable to accept the view that there is in Tact

a widespread demand for such a step, at least in the rural areas, although

all of us recognise that there is everywhere a desire for facilities for

further education. The increase in the numbers attending Secondary and

Continuation Schools, which are not, in the main, free schools, points to

the fact that parents in a position to do so are eager to provide for their'

children's further education. The voluntary demand for whole-time

continuation education in Dublin has not been exhausted and several rural

Continuation Schools would seem to carry more than the enrolment

originally planned for. The capacity of many of the existing Secondary

Schools is being taxed to the utmost, and new schools are being established

in many localities. We are sanguine enough to believe that, given facilities

for suitable education related to local needs, the voluntary attendance over

the age of 14 years would not compare unfavourably with that resulting

from the operation of the provisions of the School Attendance Act which

apply to that age. It is clearly of greater educational advantage that a

majority of the public should voluntarily seek and obtain education to suit

their needs than that the nature and standard of that education should be

designed to suit a minority wdiich may not desire it. It seems, indeed, to

us that a sufficiently clear distinction has not been made between the

desirability of education to a higher age and the wisdom of imposing that

education compulsorily. The introduction of compulsion would at once

raise serious difficulties. Education up to the compulsory age would, in

great measure, have to be provided free of charge. Provision would have

to be made for a greater number of schools within convenient reach of each

child's home, or alternatively for a satisfactory mode of conveyance. There

would be the inevitable trend, as exemplified in other countries, towards the

determination by other authority than that of the parents of the aptitude
of the child for various types of education. There would be the difficult
and invidious task of enforcement, finally by legal process. Apart from
the question of parental right, it is most doubtful whether the strain, both
economic and social, which wTould be imposed on the public would result
in a compensating educational benefit. The difficulties in connection with
compulsory attendance in rural areas have too often been emphasised to
require reiteration. As to the introduction of a scheme of compulsory
attendance in urban areas only, it is not unlikely that such a step would
give rise to unfavourable repercussions in the countryside, whose residents
would, either directly or indirectly, be required to aid the financing of such
a scheme. Finally, it is to be observed that, while countries all over the
world have at various times planned the extension of the period of com-
pulsory education, comparatively few have so extended it, although many
of them are extending educational facilities.   In Europe, the normal period
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405. Uá téAn-An^óuA acá An eotAS 50 coiciauca 1 bpÁbAn au aois pÁ^ÁtA

jo^ .' scoite o'aroú. *OemceAR 50 uoéAnpAO aroú va bAoise teAs av pÁisce aouair

g\\e¡1 ' Ajus teAs SAotCA au pobAit, s° ocAbARpAO sé C0SA1UC oon pÁisce 111 A$AlO

tW". Am-cionóAR couiOaouuaóa A^us 50 mbeAO peARAS bARR socair as av Scác as au

W               5CAiceAóAs a xyéAv-^Aí, An óoscas av pobAit, óuu sembísí a óur An pÁit.   T)ein-

ceAR pneism uaó mAit av ciouóar a bíos ar pÁiscí, a OCU5AU11 a octnsmiteomí

oRtu teAUAóc oeu scotAíoóc, 50 mbeAO pÁiscí eite saor uaiCi.

406. An av cAob eite, cá Romnc ruoaí vaù ccarc oeARmAO a OéAUAm outu.

1                    Amneom va piAUAise a puAmeAmAR pém a^us OReAmA eite, uí péiom te cuio

niAit oár gcouiAtCAí géitteAO oon cuairuu 50 bpuit, oÁmíRe, éiteAm poRteACAU

An av aroú sm, ar a tA$AO ^Áv cuAit, cé guRb eot oúmn An pAO 50 oceAscAíonu

1 U5AÓ Áic cóm feAnAs óarr oiocaóais.   UAispeÁuAun au méAOú An av tíon a

oeeonoa pReASCAtAs TTleÁuscotA a^us ScotA X^eAvúvA, vaù bpuit, sa 5CU10 is mó acu, av

,'P scotAíoóc te pÁit m Aisce ioucu, 50 bpuit ponu tÁiom An tuisunteomí ARb

AcuiAmn oóib é peARAs bARR oroeAóAis a CAbAmc oá gctAmu.   TIíor sásaíoO

au c-éiteAm oeoncAó acá ar scotAíoóc teAvúvA tÁn-Aimsme 1 mtjAite ÁtA

CtlAt 50 póltt,  A^US  1S  COSÚlt 50 bpUlt R01U11C SCOt beAUÚUA pÁ11   CUA1C a bpint

; ™ ei;: uíos mó OAtCAÍ ar va RottAí acu 11Á ceApAO Oóib 1 ocosaó.    Uá tÁu-omeAO

istingv OAtCAí as móRÁn oe va TTleÁuscotA acá auu a^us is péiom teo a jtACAO, A511S

^in8ev üá scotA uua oá m bu nú 1 501110 u'iaiC ÁiceAóA.   UÁ omeAo oóóais A^Amue 50

it,giveniaci::t ^cRciomno 50 mbeAO au pReAscAt neAméiseAiicAó os cíonn 14 btiAUA o'aois,

)' attendance oá mbeAO  córaóa oioeAóAis avv  a o'peitpeAO  riaócauais ÁiciútA,  mount a

ith that : veis au bpReAscAt acá, 50 ocí av aois sm, oe CoraO av Aùza pneAscAt Scoite.

idance .\ 1s téAR sun mó av CAmbe ó tAob au oiocaóais oe 50 mbeAO CRomtAó av pobAit,

advantag oá noeom pém, as iarraiO a^us as pÁit oiocaóais a pónpAO oá riaócauais

íeducat; uá 50 ^ceAppAí av c-oioeAóAs sm te pReAgAmc 00 Romnc oeAS a mb'péiom

lucatioib uaó oceAscAí01111  sé uacu.    CeApAmno, 50 oemïni, uaó uoóaucar iomOeAtú

t seems. "¡ sáóaó gtAn 10m tAmbe ua scotAíoócA 50 ocí aois uíos Amoe ajus a óéittí a

made ktwi" t)eAO sé av scotAíocc sm a OéAUAm éigeAucAó.    T)Á uoéAucAí éigeAncAó t

_of imi' üeAO ocacraóca móRA avv An av bpomce. tlíoRb potÁm ctno uiór oeu scotAíoóc

ion would at ot.* saii aois éi^CA.ncAó a óur ar pÁit m Aisce.  CAitpí cmtteAO scotA a óur An pÁit

jorv age would. - a oeAO couijaraó 00 bAite 5AÓ pÁisce, nó cAiCpí cóm sÁsúit cAiscit a socrú.

ovisionWO tlí beAO out ón gctAouAO, acá ten AicneAócÁit 1 ocíoróa eite, óuu av cmeÁt

nie-ltreacl ovocaCais Ab peitiúuAí oon pÁisce a ómneAO An úoarás eite scaóas úoarás

!conveyai 1UV ocinsmiteomí.   ÜeAO obAm óruaiO OéisceAUAó oá óur 1 bpeíOm, tRé bReit

intries,toi cúmce oá mbA $Á.  Uaoó AUIU15 oe óeisc ómc va ocuisnnteomí, cá au-aiuircas

¿rita of the <M1n AT1 mbeAO, 111  a§a 1O av uAtAij; geitteA^RAit; a^us comOAonuAig a cumpí

An au bpobAt, soóar oroeAóAis a óúiceoó avv.   luaO va ocacraóca a $AbpAO

\ te -pncAscAt éi^eAiicAó pÁn cuaiC Ro-mnnc te 51m 5Á iao o'acUia Auseo.   T3Á

,   aj Scuincí scémi pRCAscAit éi^eAncAí^ 1 bperôm sha bAitce uióra auiáui, is é is

,i| ]V¡ nóij 50 mbeAO uiísásaui 1 uicasc muincm ua cuaiCc, a mbeAO ontu, 50 oírcaó

■   nnnection^ no 50 mwmOíReAó, curo oe Coscas va scéime sm o'íoc.  ÎTIar óríoó, is ccarc a

]V HÁ, IlíoO X,\]n ÓU1R CÍORtA An puo av oouiaiu Rompu A5 auiauua éA^SÚtA cur te

D    I IjD cnómise ua scotAíoócA éi^eAncAí, 51m beAj; acu a Ruine sm cé 50 bpmt 50 teoR

^ ,      • ACll A5 CUR tCUA 5CUIO CÓRAÓ OIOCAÓAIS.   SAU CoRAIp, 11 í pAlOC All $11Át-tRélU1Se

s   , 'tAioócA ói^caucaí  ni  aou  óeAuu oe va Scáic seo síos uá m émuin—av

l^     ;, l'1 its, au t)AumAiR5, au OAOÁit, Aii «Ditbéis (cAncóm Uicmo a^us Zurich), A11

•   qllover':*       flonlAtm, av £rauic, av tuxembouRt;, au OttAum, au tloRbuAiOe, av Oscair, au

^l!    • pORCAUljéAt,   A11   SpÁUUl,   A^US   A11   cSuAtAUlU,   CÓ 50 bpiHt pAOÚ   VA  CRÓIUISC X)Á

tliCP ARCÚ ^_. Clim ACU     tlítnnio A5 rá 5tmb 1011A1111 An pao oÁtA 11 a ocíoróa sm

lA8 djus Án noÁtA pém Agus, oá rmí sm, gun Aneóme uár uiór $éittcAO 01 uiár
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of compulsory education in each of the following states is no Longer than
the period for Irish children—Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
France. Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden and Switzerland (Ticino and Zurich cantons), although in some
of them plans are being made for the extension of the period. We do not
claim that conditions in these countries are exactly similar to OUTS and
hence that their example is a completely cogent argument for us though
indeed some resemble us closely—but it must equally be recognised thai
the plans of industrial or urbanised states do not necessarily suit us.

407. As a result of its consideration of various aspects of the problem,
the majority of the Council would not be prepared to recommend that the
school-leaving age be raised, whether for whole-time or general part-time

attendance. It is considered that, when adequate facilities and suitable
courses are everywhere provided and the maximum effort of voluntary
attendance at such courses has been achieved, the question might be

examined further. Meanwhile, such attendance would be encouraged by

the provision of facilities suited to local needs and meeting, as Ear as
possible, the different requirements of the community.

Chapter XIV

Summary of Principal Conclusions  and  Recommendations.

408. This summary does not include the viewrs expressed in Chapter XIII,

" The Primary School in the Framework of Education," for the reasons

given in par. 363. Of the conclusions and suggestions contained in

Chapters VI-IX, which deal with the different subjects of the curriculum,

only the more important are included, while brief references only are made

to the contents of Chapter II (Outline of the History of Primary Educa-

tion in Ireland). Minority as well as majority opinions are mentioned

where these appear in the Report. The numbers in brackets refer to the

relevant paragraphs of the Report.

Introduction.

1. The function of the primary school can be properly determined

only in relation to what other education, if any, young persons may be
expected to receive.    (2.)

2. Tentative expression of the Council's views regarding such other
education is contained in Chapter XIII.    (3.)

3. Certain problems relating to the function of the primary school
are only incidentally mentioned in the Report.    (4.)

Chapter I.

Outline of the History of Primary Education in Ireland.
4. The present organisation of primary education is the outcome of

developments closely connected with our country's history.    (17-78.)

5. The desire for facilities for further education is illustrated by the
increase in the numbers of post-primary schools and pupils since the
achievement of self-government.    (101, 102.)
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gCÁS-RA A SAUVplA S1ADSA11-CÓ gO bpuil COSÚtACC RIÓR AS CU1D  ACU tlUH-AÓ UÍ

riór a meAbRú óom R1A1C céAnuA uaó gÁ go u-oiRpeAD Dúmne ua coráis acá as

SCÁ1C tionscAtAó nó scáic a bptnl poRmóR a rdaoura 1 mbAitce rióra iorcu.

407. TJe corad ar scrúdúite acá dóauca aici ar gnéite éAgsútA Den óeisc,

ní beAD CRomlAó ua CorhAiRle sásca arioIaD go n-ARDópAí ar aois pÁgÁtA scoile,

le bA$AiD pneAscAil lÁn-Aimsme nÁ le bAgAiD pReAscAit comcoicinn pÁinz-

Aimsme. trleASAimro, ruaír a beAs DótAm córaó Agus cúrsaí peiliúRAóA ar

pÁit sAC ^1C ASViS miAm a beAs a bARR-pomce snoióce as au bpReAscAl neAm-

ÓlgeARCAÓ AR UA CÚRSAÍ SIR, RÁR RUSCe AU ÓdSC A SCRÚDÚ ARÍS. IDIR AU DÁ

IRIR bA ÓAÓA1R DOR fReASCAl S1R CÓRAÓA A ÓUR AR pÁlt A D'peitpeAD DO RIAÓ-

CARAIS Á1C1ÚCA AgUS, ÓOU1 pADA 1S Ab pélDIR Ó, DO R1AÓCARA1S ÓAgSÚtA AU pObAll.

CAbmeAt XIV

Acó imite r>e pníorñ-t)ReAtA A511S -oe pRíotñ-IÍlotcA

408. tlíl cráóc SAR Aóomme seo ar ua cuairirií a cugAD 1 gCAibroeAt XIII,

' An t)unscoit sa gCónAs Oidcaóais," ar óúiseAiiuA a IuaD m Ale 363.   tlíl

Anseo, aó omeAD, aó au Curo is cÁbAócAí De ua bReAtA Agus De ua molCAí acá 1

gCAibiDil VI-IX An ÁbAm au  óúrsa témn, Agus ní dóaucar auu aó geARR-

tAgAiRc DÁ bpuil 1 gCAibroeAt I (" ^carr-óuucas ar Scair au t)unoiDeAóAis

111 élR1Un   ").   buAICCAR CUA1RRRÍ AR R110RtA1g Ó01R RlAlC te CUAIRimí AU CRORllAlg

AOR Á1C A bpulllD 1 gCeiSC SA ÜUARASCÁlt.  .ÜAgRAÍORR UA bUIRlReAÓA 1D1R lÚlbÍRÍ

bo ua bAile lomóuí Deu UuarascáiI.

UéARIRÁ

1. tlí péiDiR peiDui ua buuscoile a ómneAD go bAileAó aó i gcomném

le pé oroeAóAs eile, mÁs auu dó, a geobAiD DAome osa.    (2.)

2. ÜÁ bARÚlA UA CORlAIRte  1 DCAOb AR  01DCAÓA1S  eile SRI   CURtA  síos go

AlADAÓ,    AR   moD    CUA1R1R1ÍOÓCA,    1    gCAlblDeAt   XIII.        (3.)

3. tlí   DÓAUCAR   SA   ÜUARASCÁlt   AÓ   pO-tAgA1RC   DO   ÓClSCeARRA   ÁIRlte   A

bAmeAS te  peiDm  ua buuscoile.     (4.)

(\\ibroeAt  I

SeARR-cuncAS ar Scair ar  bunoioeAÓAis in  éininn

4. v\s mioaóca a bí Dtút-pice 1 scair ua zíne a D'pÁs au coras buuoiD-

A1S azá ASAinn.     (17-78.)

5. bélRÍORR   AU  R1ÓADÚ   A  tÁUllg  AR IÍOR  UA R-lARbl1RSC0t  AgUS  A RDAlCAÍ

PÁ   RÓ11R    R1AICA1S    D0ÓA1S    AU    CÓ1R    ACÁ    AR   DCISeAURA    ÓU11    peARAS    bARR

oroeAóAis D'pÁit.    (101, 102.)



Chapter II.

The Primary School defined

6. The term " primary school " is commonly used in different

senses :

(i) the school which provides a minimum education ;

(ii) the school in which children are educated up to a certain

stage ;

(iii) the traditional primary school as it exists in Ireland.    (109.)

7. The definition of the primary school adopted is not exactly

identical writh any of these.    (109.)

8. The average child enters the primary school at an age between

5 and 6 years.    (110.)

9. While some advantages would accrue from earlier entry, there

are also certain objections to it.    (HI, 112.)

10. The existing arrangement whereby children must attend school

at the age of 6 years but may attend at the age of 4 suits this country

best and should not be altered.    (113.)

11. No educational disadvantage results from the fact that the

average child takes up to 8 years to complete the school programme

to the end of Standard VI.    (114.)

12. The training and intellectual development prescribed by the

programme is a minimum which all children require either for after-

life or for further education.    (116.)

13. It has not been considered necessary to determine an exact age

at which primary education should be replaced bv post-primary.    (117,

118.)

14. At the end of Standard VI, at wdiatever age that may be, the

pupil has completed a course of basic elementary education.    (118.)

15. Present practice in primary and post-primary schools supports

the view that the primary school should be regarded as ended on the
completion of Standard VI.    (119, 120.)

16. Education to that stage should be designated primary, and after
that stage post-primary, irrespective of its type or the school in which
it is given.    (120.)

17. The average age for the completion of Standard VI is about
13 years.    (121.)

18. For the purpose of this Report, the primary school is that school
which provides for the child's education from infant age to the end
of Standard VI or the age of 13 years whichever is the later.    (121.)

Chapter    III

The Function of the Primary School

19. The term function signifies both the end aimed at and the means
of achieving that end.    (123.)
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CAibroeAl II

SAinmíniú ar AR mbunscoit

6. t)AmceAR,   go   C01C1ARCA,   CRÍ   bRÍ   AS   AU   CÓARmA   "   btlRSCOll  "'.

(i)   AR   SCOlt   1RA DCUgCAR  R11Rimum   01DCACA1S;

(ii)   AU   SCOlt   1UA  DCUgCAn   01DCAÓAS   DO   pÁ1SCÍ   SUAS   gO   DCÍ   CélRI

Ámite;

^ (iii) au cseAii-bunscoit irar acá m émiRR.    (109.)

7. tlí b 1011ARR bAiteAó Agus aou  óeAnn Díob  s 111, ar  SAinmíniú  ar au

mbuRSCoit a RglAccAR leis.     (109.)

an aöe 8. ZéAun au gRÁC--pÁisce ar buuscoit m aois idir 5 Agus 6 btlARA.  (110.)

fe eut, 9. Cé go mbeAD buRcÁiscí icra Dut ríos óige, cá Ioócaí Ámite ría couine

pReism.    (Ill, 112.)

ust attend sai ^' ^ Ari socnu AZA AriTi> 50 mbíonn An pAisci Dut An scoit m aois a 6

suitsthi^ bliARA aó go bpéADAun siad Dut m aois a 4 bliARA, is peitiúnAí dor cír

seo Agus rÍor óeARC é d'aCrú.    (113.)

he fact ^'   ^   DOÓAR  DOR   gUÁCDAtCA,   Ó   CAOb   AU   OroeAÓAlS,   gO   gCAlteARR    sé

a^i suas le 8 mbtiARA le ciar ua scoile a óríoórú go DemeAD TlARgA VI.  (114.)

•1 12. 1s mmmium do sac pÁisce, 1 gcóm au csaoiI acá norme nó 1 gcóm

,1 , cuilleAD oiDeAóAis, au oiliúmc Agus au poRÁs mcleAócA azá ceApCA dou

ÓtÁR.     (U6.)

13. tlíoR meASAD gtm riaccauaó aois ómnce a óeApAV as a 11-AtRópAí
'rnme anr ,, _    ,,

ó bunscolAioóc go biARbunSC0IA10ÓC.      117,  118.)
fit-primär. ^ '

, . 14. t)íonii cursa bmiAiD oiDeAóAis CRíociiAite as au daIca as DemeAD

3      . TxAugA VI, pé aois a bíos Aige pAoi sm.    (118.)
education. ••

15. 1s caca nos ha buAme 1 mbunscolA Agus  111  lARbunscotA leis au

ySC     J CUA1R1R1 gUR  ÓÓ1R A RICAS gO tUÍORR   CRÍOÓ UA bUUSCOlle le DemeAD "RARgA

eí»0 VI.    (119, 120.)

16. 1s   CCARC bURSCOlAÍOÓC  A gAIRRl  Ddl   OIDCAÓAS   SUAS gO DCÍ   AU   ÓélRl

prima1':• Slt1 Agus lARbunscotAíoóc a $airri Den oidcaóas 1 udiaiD ha céime sm,

thescnoüi 1S cliniA ç^ scoit ría DcugcAR é nó cén riiauac acá auu.   (120.)

17. 1s m aois CARC pÁ 13 bliARA De meÁn a cníoónAÍceAR TtAiig VI. (121.)

„dard Vi

18. Cun CRíóe ua UuarascáIa seo, sí aii bunscoil au scoit ría DcugcAR

ichoolr> oroeAóAs Don pÁisce ó aois uaîouaiu go DemeAD RAngA VI nó go Raois 13

mt a©e                      bliAiiA, pé ceAun is DemeAmiAí Díob.    (121.)

s the laî^

CAibroeAl III

£eit>Ri tiA bunscoite

I 19. CiAtlAÍonn An céARmA peiDni An cuspóm acá le bAinc AmAó Agus

i^and^ moD a bAmce AmAó,  araor.     (123.)
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20. The function of the primary school is to provide an educational

foundation.    (128.)

21. The primary school cannot be expected to provide the full

minimum education regarded as necessary to-day.    (128.)

22. The chief purpose of the primary school is the imparting of
religious and moral education which includes education in citizenship.

(129-130.)

23. The initial means to secure the end of primary education is

training in language.    (131.)

24. The primary school in Ireland must provide a knowledge of two

languages.    (132.)

25. Language includes reading and writing, both assisting speech

training, but each having independent and utilitarian purposes.    (134.)

26. Reading also provides an occupation for leisure hours and

imparts aesthetic training through literature, while writing helps to

train the hand and eye.    (134, 135.)

27. By the end of the primary school, the child should be able to

read intelligently simple prose and have acquired some acquaintance

with literature ; he should also be capable of writing legibly a simple

description or letter.    (134, 135.)

28. The primary school should train the child in the accurate use

of the arithmetical processes necessary for daily affairs and trans-

actions.    (136.)

29. History should be employed to train the civic sense : the story

of his country and a knowledge of local history should be the possession

of every child by the time he leaves the primary school.    (137.)

30. In addition to developing the mind, the school should provide

some physical training, stress the care of health, and cultivate habits

of hygiene and temperance.    (138.)

31. Primary education should include some training of the hand

and eye aimed mainly at developing observation, this training, however,

to be ancillary to the rest of the curriculum.    (139.)

32. To provide the foundation of cultural and aesthetic education
is an integral part of the function of the primary school and for this
purpose Drawing, Music and Nature Studv possess distinctive virtue.
(140, 141.)

33. The primary school should give to the child, through Nature
Study, an appreciation and understanding of his environment.    (142.)

34. As the boundaries of that environment expand, the school should
provide, through Geography, a knowledge of his own country and of
its relations with other countries.    (143.)

35. The primary school should, in general, provide for the religious
and moral, intellectual and physical development of each of a number
of individuals.    (144.)
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Aueati
20.  1s é is perom dor bunscoil bunús au oidcacais a CAbAinc.    (128.)

4ft \\,
) 21. tlí péADpAí a beit as suit go DCAbARpAD au bunscoil au minimum

lomtÁn oroeAóAis a m cascar a beit riaócahaó sa ló inniu.    (128.)

impart
^citiz- pníom-óuspóm ua buuscoile oroeAóAS cneiDim Agus uioráIcacca,

ar curo De oilnhnc ar saoráraóc, a caoairc.     (129-130.)

y efe-
id.   OltlÚ1RC   A   tAbAIRC   1   gCÚRSAÍ    CeARgA   AU    ÓÓAD   tílOD    ÓU11    CUSpÓlR

au bunoiDeAóAis a bAmc AmAó.    (131.)

LOwledge
24. 1n emum, rí món Don bunscoil eolAs a tAbAmc ar Dá CeAngA.  (132.)

25. Curo Den  ceAngA a ióari  Agus a scm'ob,  Agus CAbRAíD araoh te

bURlAbRA,  AÓ  CÁ A gCUSpÓ1RÍ   AgUS  A DCA1RÓÍ   pém  leo  pRdSIU.     (134.)

26. TugAnn  au léiteomeAót ÁbAn cAitmi  Aimsme pneism mARAon le

S11^5                   boiliúmc éisceicice a tAbAmc Críd au Iicríoóc, Agus óaóraíorr ar scRíob

leis au lÁm Agus au csúil d'oiIiúirc.    (134, 135.)

mouidbeab.e- 27. *Cá DemeAD ua buuscoile, bA óóm go mbeAD au pÁisce i rdor pRós

)meac(lu simplí a Ióari go cuisceARAó Agus go mbeAD eolAs éigm Aige ar Iicríoóc;

!'W bA óóm Dó pReism a beit i udou cráócas simplí nó ticm a scRíob go

so-téice.    (134, 135.)

the act' 28. t)A ócarc go DCAbARpAD au bunscoil oiliúmc Don pÁisze i gcRinnn-

lffaÍI8 Mld úsáid nAmbeAncmmníoócA a teAscAíos i gcúRSAí a saoiI Agus a §nótA.

(136.)

e sense: 29. ÜÁ leAs te bAmc as au scair cun cuiscmc a CAbAmc An DuAtgAis ua

d be the t saoráraóca;   bA óóm go mbeAD scéAl a tíne Agus eolAs ar seAnóAs a

school, [ffl) ¿1ce "Péiri A"S 5AC P-Ámce pÁn Am a bpÁgAnn sé au bunscoil.   (137.)

>ol should 30. Com 1RA1C leis au ircirr D'poRbAmc, bA óóm go dcaóarpaD au scott

nd cultiva roirrc óoRpoiliúRA, cÁbAóc a stÁmce a cur i gcion ar au bpÁisce, Agus

DeA-nósA slÁmceAóAis Agus meASARtAóCA a óotú  Aun.     (138.)

. • g 0| • 31. t)A óóm go RibeAD Romnc éigm oiliúnA lÁm Agus súl uiar cuid Den

i^jjnjjjj bunoiDeAóAs a mbeAD sé De óuspóm aici curiaóca gRnmíoócA ar pÁisce

D'poRbAmc, aó go mbeAD ar oiliúmc seo An RiAiCe leis au gcuiD eile Den

óúrsa téum.    (139.)

, .■ 32. Cuid R1AÓCARAÓ D'peiDm lomtÁR ua buuscoile bunús au oidcacais

a    I saíoóca Agus éisceicice a tAbAmc, Agus óuige sm cá buAURA ar ieiC sa

sC   . t; bíníoóc, sa gCeol Agus sau eolAs ar TIádúr.    (140, 141.)

a \ 33. t)A óóm D011 bunscoil, tné CoIas ar TIádúr, hioas Agus cuiscmc ar a

* , ÓOR1ARSARAÓC   A   tAbAIRC  DOU   DÁ1SCO.      (142.)
LVironmen- ■" *

34. X)o ném m au IoaCuaÍos córairr ua coriarsaracca sir, is dou scoil
i thèse:- _
VU     ., « olAS  A tAbAmc DÓ,  tRÍD  All  üíneolAS,   All A till  pCRI   AgUS  An A  CAIDRCARI

0®®'  ' le rionCA  eile.     (143.)

, 35. v a óeARC dor bunscoil, i gcoicmne, pReAscAt d'porás gAó du me

le I01"   , AU  leit   DÁ   CUID   DAlCAÍ    1   gCÚRSAÍ   CRdOllR   AgUS   1RORÁICACCA,   IRClOACCA

! each ot é^aQ cmnp     (U4-)
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Chapter   IV

Some aspects of the existing Primary School

36. Certain factors of organisation and staffing must be taken into

account in determining the curriculum of the primary school. (145-

149.)

37. These factors at present restrict the curriculum. (150, 151.)

38. While it is generally acknowledged that intellectual development,

as indicated in fundamental subjects, is satisfactory, regard must be

had to certain features and defects.    (153-158.)

39. While the imposition of " practical subjects " before the age of

13 is regarded as undesirable, it is considered that certain important

subjects can be advantageously introduced into the curriculum,

namely, Drawing, Nature Study and Physical Training.    (159.)

40. A reasonable majority of pupils continue their education at the

primary school to the end of Standard VI, but there would appear to

to be an appreciable number who do not.    (160-163.)

41. Most of those who leave before the end of Standard VI are of
school-leaving age. Their progress through the primary school requires
greater attention.    (164.)

42. The proportion of the total number of pupils proceeding to the

end of Standard VI and beyond is, howover, greater than in the
past.    (165.)

Chapter V.

The Curriculum of the Primary School

43. General opinion favours the view that the present curriculum
is too narrow.    (167.)

44. While an undue widening of the programme could lead to a
lowering of standard in the basic subjects, there are certain dangers
in a narrow curriculum.    (169-171.)

45. In framing a suitable curriculum, it is necessary to select the
minimum number of subjects which will provide an integral educa-
tion.    (172.)

46. Such subjects should be formally included in the curriculum.
(172.)

47. The Council, on the whole, recommends the adoption of the
following standard curriculum : Religious Instruction, Irish, English,
Arithmetic, History, Music, Physical Training, Nature Study,
Geography, Drawing, and Needlework (for girls).    (173.)

48. It is recommended also that Algebra and Geometry be included
as obligatory subjects in the curricula of schools to the extent to which
they are at present obligatory, it being optional for any particular
school to omit these subjects and devote the time allotted to them to
Arithmetic where such a course is considered more profitable. (173,184.)

49. The standard curriculum is proposed for adoption in all schools
other than Infant schools and Infant departments or classes.    (174.) {
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CAibroeAt IV

etafaï Snéice Ámice oen bunscoit mAR acá si

^1. 36. Tlí mon airo a caóairc An Cosca Ánnte ca^air a^us pomne oíoí,

UUA1R acá cursa tému UA bunscoite oá ómneAO.    (145-149.)

37. 1CÁ tÁtAm,  cumeAun va cosca  sm  córauiu teis av ^cúrsa tému.

¿develo]
egard' *^* Cé 5° n-AOniAíceAR,  i ^commue, 50 bpuit ponÁs   mcteAócA, mAR

témíceAR sm sva bun-ÁbAm, sÁsúit, ní potÁm guéite ajus umeASAí Ámite

.    . a óur sa jrcomAineArn.    (153-158.)

rtjinjr 39. Cé 50 sítccAR uáró mmotcA " ÁbAm pRAiciciútA " a óur 1 bpeíOm

Jjg gm, ROim aois a 13 btiAUA, meAscAR 50 bptut ÁbAm CÁbAócAóA auu, siao sm

'm    na tíUÍOÓC,   GotAS   AR  tlÁOÚR   AXVS   CORpOltU11UC,   An   CAIRbeAÓ   1AO   A  ÓC1C   SA

5CURSA temn.     (lo9.)

edncatk ._   .
„„íi 40.   LeAUAUU   CROmtAÓ U1A1C  OO OAtCAÍ   OÁ SCU10   bunscotAíoócA   vo  ocí
would a: ° ^

oemeAO Hau^a VI, aó OeAtRóO sé 50 bptut tumm cuíosaó uaó teAtiAun.

(160-163).
ndardV: .,   . v . .    . .  _ T7T

, , 41.  Oionn  a bpoRmoR siuo  a  mnos rouu oemeAO IUika  VI 111  aois
T SCÍ100' '

pÁ^ÁtA scoite.   UÁ bneis óúrauu te cAiteAm tenA nout óuu cmu sa mbun-

scoit.    (164.)

proceediL A rt   .      .   , „.   . >     , - .

v    . 4z. 1s mo, ApAó, ua mAR bioo, au cocroui o lomtAn ua uoaícai a ceAs

atertk: ^ ^^ yl a__us tAmis#   (166 j

CAibioeAt V

I Cursa téinn ua bunscoite

resent c■ 43. is cuAmmi óoiciauca i 50 bptut au cursa tému acá auu no-óúng.

(167.)

e could lew'1 44   ££ --0 DpéAopAO teACnú au-uiór ar au ^ctÁR av cAij;oeÁn sua bun-

•ecerta'1 ÁbAm o'ístiú, cá concúmcí ÁmiCe sa ^cúrsa cúng tému.    (169-171.)

gfjytoí 45. Cun cursa omiúnAó tému 00 ceApAO, ní móR av tumm is tú áóar,

m integral edu* Á dóarpao o 10 cao as comtÁn, 00 togAO.    (172.)

n the Cu 46. t)A Cóm va bÁbAm sm a óur uiar ótno ccarc oeu óúrsa.    (172.)

j0pl 47. ÍTIotAnn av Com Amte, am av  iomtÁu, 50 n^tAcpAí teis av ^cúrsa

Trjs) coiceAiin tému seo teAUAs:  UeA^Asc Cneíoitfi, 5Aeit-5e> t)éARtA, thrimíoCc,

WatUP Scair,  Ceot,  CoRpoitunnc,  GotAS   ar  tlÁotm,   UíReotAs,  tíníoóc,   Agus

.-n\ ObAm ÓnÁtAioe (00 CAitíní).    (1.73.)

, ,{),. 48. TTIotCAR pReism 50 mbeAO Ait^éAbAR a^us CémiseACA uiar ÁbAm

.   v'ta- éi^eAucAóA 1 ^cúrsaí tému  scot a méio acá siao auois éi^eAncAó, aó
he exi"1 ,

; ceAO a beit AR A011 scoit ar teiC ua bÁbAm sm o pÁ^Áit as au 5CLÁR a^us

'    i| Ati r-Am a ceAppAí oóib a óAiteAm te btlm'míoóc sa ^cás 50 meAspAí 50

'[°,je mbA caiuOí  sm a OéAUAm.    (173, 184.)

,   '^119^ *9. tÁ sé beAncAiCe 50 njtAcpAi teis au ^cúrsa coiccatiu tému seo sha

^ scotA uite, seAóAS scotA a^us oAwiÁtA nó rau^a nAíonün.    (174.)
classes. ^



50. It is suggested that the standard curriculum be modified to meet
the special circumstances of one-teacher schools, and two-teacher
schools in which both teachers are not trained teachers.     (175.)

51. Separate and detailed programmes in the subjects of the curri-
culum for one-teacher, two-teacher, three-teacher, and larger schools,

respectively, should be prepared by the Department.    (176.)

52. Notes regarding the place, value and treatment of each subject,
and suggestions as to the contents of the programmes to be provided,
are contained in Chapters VI-IX.    (193.)

53. Optional subjects are not proposed for the curriculum.    (177.)

54. Where it is so desired a manager should be permitted, subject to
the approval of the Department, to include another subject of satisfac-
tory practical and educational value in the curriculum of any of his

schools or to substitute such subject for Drawing or Nature Study.

(177.)

55. Schools wdiich already include Rural Science, Cookery and
Domestic Economy in the curriculum should be encouraged in their

efforts, and facilities should be given to other schools to follow their

example.    (180, 181.)

56. Civics should be taught incidentally through those subjects which

lend themselves naturally to the teaching of citizenship.    (183.)

57. Most of our members consider that the present programme of

Infant training is on the whole suitable.    (184.)

58. (a) The majority of the Council recommend that the teaching of

English as a subject be obligatory for one half hour daily in Infant

classes in schools outside the Irish-speaking districts, no change being

recommended in present practice in schools in these districts.    (185.)

(o) A minority recommend that no change be made in the pre-

sent regulations wmereby the teaching of English is optional in Infant

classes and in Standard I, but that provision should be made in the

curriculum for the formal teaching of that language where the manager
of the school so desires.    (244.)

59. The Council as a whole recommend that where parents, as repre-

sented by the manager of a school, desire that the work of the school
be conducted wholly through Irish, the Minister should make provision
for such school to be conducted on an all-Irish basis.    (185.)

60. The curriculum to be pursued in the primary school from the
infant age up to 12 years of age is regarded, in the case of the avera-
child, as the curriculum for the school up to the end of Standard V.
(189.)

61. The curriculum proposed is as follows :

Infants : as at present, subject to the proposal regarding the posi-
tion of English.

Stds. Ill :  Religion, Irish, English, Arithmetic, Music, Phvsical
Training and Drawing.
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50. îTlotcAR go n-AtnópAí au cursa coiceAim te pReAscAt An cas ar

leit nA scol AOR-01DC, Agus ua scol DÁ-oiDe nAó oidí oitce au berne 01DÍ

loncu.    (175.)

51. t)A ÓÓ1R gO gCUmpCAD A11 ÎIORIR R110R-ÓIÁ1R, An leitli$, De ua bÁbAm

An pÁit i gcóm scol AOR-oroe, DÁ-oiDe, crÍ-oidc, Agus scot m mó rá sm,

pÁ seAó. (176.)

52. UtlgCAR RÓCAÍ  pÁ 1011AD, piÚRCAS AgUS RIOD  10RRA1RÁIA gAC AOR  ÁbAR,

Agus motCAí pÁ Rémi ua gctÁR acá te ceApAD, i gCAibroil VI-IX.    (193.)

53. tlí RiolcAR ÁbAm neARiéigeARCAóA sa scñnsA.    (177.)

54. Sa gcÁs guR umau sin leis, bA óóm ceAD a beit as bAmisceom, aó

au Rouir  d'aorcú leis,  ÁbAR  eile a mbeAD leoR-tAiRbe pRAiciciúit nó

OlDeAÓAlS   AUU   A   ÓUR   AR   ÓÚRSA   AOR   CeARR   DÁ   CU1D   SCOt RÓ   A   ÓUR   IR    Á1C

bíRÍOCCA   RÓ   OotAS   An   TIÁDÚR.       (1^7.)

55. t)A com go ReARcópAi iarraóc nA scot sm a bptnt UuAiteotAíoéc,

CóCAmeAóc Agus üíos An au gcúRSA acu óeARA Agus go bpAigeAD scoIa

eile aii Deis a sAmplA a leAUAóc.     (180,  181).

56. ÜÁ saoráracc le múmeAD go ceAgmASAó tné ÁbAm a bpeileAun sé

SAORÁRAÓC   A   CeAgASC   RIAR   ÓU1D   DÍOb.       (183.)

57. TTIeASARR buuÁice ár gcoRiAtcAí go bpuil au ctÁR oiIiúra uaíouáu,

acá auu, peiliúRAó An au ioirIár.    (184.)

58. (a) ÍTIoIarr croriIaó ua CorhAmle go mbeAD ceAgAsc ar "DóarIa,

mAR ÁbAn, éigOARCAó An peAD leAt-uAme sa ló 1 RARgA uaíouáu i scoIa

tAsmui$ Deu JaoIcaóc;  ni rioIcar aor Atnú a DéAUARi sa ros a teAiicAR pÁ

IÁCA1R   1   SCOtA UA  ^^elCAÓCA.      (185.)

(b) îîlolARR R110RIAC gAR AOR AtnÚ A DÓA11AR1 SUA RIAlAÓA ACÁ 1 DpOlDRÍ

pÁ tÁtAIR AgUS pÁ1lA bplllt CCAgASC A11 "DéARlA 1ieARl-élgeARCAC AS tlAÍORÁIR

AgUS   1   tlARg   I,   AÓ   SOCRÚ   A  VéAUAm   SA  gCÚRSA   ÓUR   COAgASC   p01RR11Úll   A

tAbAmc 1 Rit)éARlA sa gcÁs guR miAR le bAniisceoiR UA scoile S1R.   (244.)

59. ÎTIolARR AU ÓORlAIRle, AR AU 10R1IÁR, SA gCÁS gURmiAR te bAlRISCeoíR,

Car óeARR ua Dctnsmiteomí, go nvéAiMpAÍ obAm ua scoile pRé óéite tné

$Aeilge, go nvéAwçAX) au cAme socrú go R-oibReoD au scoit sm ar poras

lomlÁR ^Aeilge.     (185.)

60. "glACZAn leis guRb ioraru cursa ua scoile óua cus suas go DemeAD

UARgA V AgUS  AU   CURSA A teARpAÍ   SA RlbURSCOll Ó  A01S RAÍORÁ1R gO RA01S

12 btiARi, i gcÁs au £nÁt-ií)Áisce.    (189.)

61. Seo é au cursa acá dá rioIaD:

tlAíonÁm:   mAn acá, pÁ Rém au rioIca i DCAob  iohaid au "DóarIa.

Ksa.   1-U:    CeAgAsc  CReroRR,  5Aeilge,  IdóarIa,  Uiriríoóc,  Ceol,

Conpoiliúuic AgUS bíníoóc.
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Stds. III-IV: As in Standards 1-11, with History (in story form .

Nature Study, Geography (based on local geography) and
Needlework (for girls).

Std. V : The curriculum is the full standard curriculum proposed.
Algebra and Geometry to be introduced in this Standard in

schools in which these are taken.    (190-191.)

62. The foregoing curriculum should be modified in the case of one-

teacher and certain two-teacher schools.    (192.)

Chapter   VI

Religious Instruction

63. It is not the Council's place to make recommendations regarding

religious education or religious instruction. They emphasise however

the primacy of religious values in the schools and draw attention to

the importance which the State attaches to religious education.    (196.)

Chapter   VII

Language

Irish
64. While some of our members consider that the introduction of

Irish in the curriculum should be postponed to an age betwoen 8 and

11 years in schools in the English-speaking districts, the majority

recommend that the teaching of Irish be introduced as from the

beginning of the primary school.    (209-211.)

65. (a) Some of our members urge that, if Irish be introduced in

Infant classes in schools in English-speaking districts, a teaching

period of at most one hour daily would be sufficient, the remainder of

the Infant programme to be taught through the medium of the home

language.    (214.)

(b) The majority consider that the programme in the Infant

classes is essentially a language programme designed to give young

children from English-speaking homes a basic and vernacular command

of Irish and, having regard to the national aims in relation to Irish,
they recommend that the present practice be maintained.    (215-216.)

66. Special provision, however, should be made in Infant and higher
Standards for children whose level of intelligence is found to be lower

than average.    (213.)

67. The knowledge of Irish, oral and written, to be expected from
the average child should be such as will meet the needs of his ordinary
daily experiences.    (217.)

68. Oral expression should take precedence over all other sections
of the Irish programme, and the reproduction in the pupil's own speech
and the discussion in class of reading lessons should be given a more
important place.    (218-219.)
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UgA.   III-IV:     1T1AR ACÁ  1 RARgA  I-II, AgUS SCAIR (i bpOIRRI   SCÓAICA),

eotAS An TIÁDÚR, ÜÍReotAS (AR bUR CÍReotAIS Á1C1Ú1I), AgUS ObA1R

ÓnÁtAroe (do óaiIírí).

ftg.   V:      Se   AU   IÁR-ÓÚRSA   COICeARR   ACÁ  DÁ  molAD   AU   CURSA,   AC   gO

DcosuópAí ar AitgéAbAR Agus CéiRiseACAiu sa nAns seo 1 scoIa

ira  múmpí   iad   sm.      (190-191.)

62. ÜÁ au cursa Roirhe seo leR aCrú i gcÁs scol Aon-oiDe Agus scol

Áimte DÁ-oiDe.    (192.)

CAibroeAl VI

CeAgAsc CneiniRi

63. tlí bé Áic ii a ConiAmte molcAí a "óéAUAm i DCAob oiDeAóAis óneiDmi

nÁ üeAgAsc CneiDim.   T)eAnbAÍonn sí, ÁpAó, pRíoniAóc Agus móR-luAó au

(lieiDini   SUA   SCOtA   AgUS   DÍníOUU   SÍ   A1RD   An   AU   CÁbAÓC   A   CUgAS   A11   ScÁC

pém d'oidcaóas cneroim.   (196.)

CAibroeAl VII

üe^n^A

An §Aeit5e

64. TTleASAnn  cuid dar gcorhAlcAí nÁn cóm 5Aeitge a tAbAmc isceAó

SA gCÚRSA gO DCÍ  A01S  1D1R 8 AgUS  11 bllAR1   1   SCOtA SA "   ll^llCAÓC,      AÓ

motAiin aii cRomtAó go DcosuópAí An jAeilge a CeAgAsc ó tus nA buuscoile.

(209-211.)

65. (a)   UÁ   CU1D  DAR gCORlAtCAÍ  gO  IÁ1D1R Den   CUA1R11U,  IRÁ   COSRAÍCCAR

An $Aeilge a CeAgAsc 1 RAngA uaíouáu i scoIa sa " r^aIIcaCc," gun teoR

An a mero Dó sa tó cRéunse ceAgAisc UA1R a ótoig, au  óuid eile Den

CIÁR  IIAÍOIIÁII   A   tVASASC   tRÍD   All   CCAIIgA CeAgtAlg.

(b)  tlleASARii   aii   cnomlAc gim  CtÁR  ceAngA ó bunús  ó  clÁn 11 a nAns

11AÍ0RÁ11, a bpuil sé ceAptA dó bun-cuRiAs tAbARtA ^eilge a tAoAinz DO

r\   ógA   AS   CCAglA1$   IRA   lAbARCAR   VÓAnlA   AgUS,   AS   ÁmeAm   11A  gCUS-

pómi RÁ1S1ÚRCA 1 leit ua 5¿eilge, motAim siad go leAwcAí Den ros acá

A1111 pÁ lÁCAm.     (215-216.)

66. t)A   Cóm,   ÁpAÓ,   R1AR   AM  IVlt   A   ÓéARAm,   1   RARgA  RAÍORÁR   AgUS   OS   A

gCIORR,   AR pÁ1SCÍ   All   ÍSte RÁ  AU  RHÁR   A gCA1$DCÁ1l   IRClCAÓCA.     (213.)

67. t>A cólR a be ir Ag suit go gctimpeAD au gnÁtpÁisce oircad eolAis

AR $Adlge,  1D1R   A tAbAIRC  AgUS   A SCRÍOb,   AgUS   A D'pReAgRÓD   RIAÓCARAIS

A $11Át-¿AOll   Ó   tÁ   gO   IÁ.       (217.)

68. va cóm *o<> óairc cú:; ÁiceD'pÁil ar ua coda eile De ólÁRiíA 5-Aeitge,

AJUS   bA    éoiU   ><>   DCAbAR^Al    IORAD   HÍOS   CÁbAÓCAÍ   D011    DÍOSpÓmeAÓC   SA

UAiig Agus lion AÛ-R1S1RC, i leAgAR An daIca pém, ar óeAócA léiteomeAócA.

218 219.)
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69. The supply of books and papers in Irish for the use of children
is still very insufficient.    (220.)

70. Irish poetry as an aid to language Learning should be used in

conjunction with the music class.    (221.

71. The time at present allotted to written work in both Irish and

English should be reduced; written English to begin in Standard II
as in the present programme; transcription and dictation in Irish to
be postponed until Standard III and Standard 1\, respectively;
sentence formation and composition in Irish to be postponed until

Standard V.    (223.)

72. The formal teaching of grammar in the higher Standards should
be limited to the rudiments which give the broad principles on which
correct speech is based. Exercises in parsing and analysis should he
curtailed once the principles of these processes have been grasped.

(224.)

73. A separate syilabus in Irish for schools in the Irish-speaking
districts should be provided, and the language programme for schools
in " bilingual districts " should aim at encouraging pupils to foster

and strengthen the relationship betwoen the Irish which they learn in

school and that which is spoken in particular homes or by particular

individuals in the locality.    (225-226.)

74. A number of our members consider that the medium of instruc-

tion should, in all classes, be the home language.    (227.)

75. (a) The majority of the Council favour the use of Irish as a

medium of instruction (in Standards above Infants) where the condi-

tions prescribed at present for such use are fulfilled, namely that the

teacher is competent to teach through Irish and that the pupils can

assimilate the instruction so given.    (228-235.)

(b) They agree, howover, that the rule governing the use of Irish

as a medium of instruction should be flexible, While progressively

greater use should be made of Irish as a medium from Standard to

Standard.    (236.)

(c) Experience, in the circumstances of each school, should deter-
mine which medium to adopt for any particular class.    (237.)

76. The incidental use of Irish as a school language and for extra-
class activities is of great importance.    (238.)

77. Various motives for the study and use of Irish should be stressed
according to the pupil's ability to appreciate them.    (239-240.)

78. There should be no dearth of aids to the teaching of Irish.   (242.)

79. A special research and advisory section should be established in
the Department to provide advice on teaching methods and aids in
general, but especially those used in the primary school, and on the
teaching and advancement of Irish in the schools. * (242.)

80. Publications intended for the use of teachers should, as far as
possible, be issued in Irish.    Í242.)
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69. tlí teoR Cor ar bit ^cós a bptut oe teAbRA a$us oe pÁipém 1 n^Aeit^e

avv te bA$AiO pÁiscí.     (220.)

7U.  va ócarc teAs a bAmc as pitíoóc va ^Aeitge, iuar Ais etui múmeAO

ceAugA, i 5C0U1AR teis au rauj; ceoit.    (221.)

. 71. X)a óóm au  c-Am a cAiceAR te bobAm scRíopA i n^Aeit^e a^us i

,   . Ult)éARtA  AnAOV   A tA$OÚ    ;   COSUÚ   AR  SCRÍOb   A11   IJéARtA   1  MaV^   II 1UAR  ACÁ

TV ' sa ^ctÁR acá avv ;   ACscRíob ax;us oeAócú i n^Aeit^e a óur siar 50 ocí

IIAU5 III A^us Xíavs IV, pÁ seAó;   cuuiaO AbAmcí a^us ceApAOómeAóc 1

3 po% n5Adt5e a óur siar 50 ttAn5 V.   (223.)

72. tlíoR óóm a beit 1 oceA^Asc srauiaoaí sua Iiaro-rau^a ac av bunús

a témeoO ua pRionsAbAit An a uoóaucar tmtAbRA óRtnnn. ÜÁ cteAóCAO

An mmoeAtú a^us ar CAipeAó te tAgoú ón uair acá ctnscmc An pRionsAbAit

m ^ VA ^CÚRSAÍ   S111  AS VA OAtCAÍ.     (224.)

73. t)A óeARc ctÁR ar teit ^Aeit^e a óeApAO oo scotA sa n5AetcAóc, a^us

orammt                      bA óóm s° mbeAO sé oe óuspóm as av txtÁR ceAii^A 1 scotA " t)neAc-

üe P¥ ^ACtCAÓCA  "  TÍA OAtCAÍ   A   SpRCA^AO  tdS   Atl   U^AOt ACÁ   101R   A11   ceAU^A  A

which t.. po$tAimíoiin siao ar scoit ajus í sm a tAbRAíos ceA$tAi$ Áinite nó OAome

les or by; An teit sa ^ccaucar a óotú ax;us a tioarcú.   (225-226.)

: medium 74. ttleASAnn cuto oár xoomAtcAí guub i au ceAii^A bAite bA cóm a

22", beiC uiar AmmeÁn ceA^Aisc 1 115AÓ ratix;.    (227.)

le use 01 75.  (a) Uá  poRrhóR ua  CotúAmte   1  bpÁbAR  av   ^Aeitge o'úsáio  uiar

its)when AmmeÁn ceAX¡Aisc ( 1 rau^a os cíonn TIaíotiáti) sau áic a sjcomtíoncAR va

led nan>- comuiottAóA acá toA^tA síos pÁ tÁtAm ten a$aiO sm, sé sin, 50 bptut

that the pupii av múmceom minuit An Cca^asc tRé JjAeitge ¿¿^s g0 bpéAOAini ua OAtCAí

rcA^Asc oeu csórc s m a t;tACAO.    (228-235.)

«nrjgtllj (b) xXoncAíonn siao, ÁpAC, gun óóm 0011 RiAit a oauicas te búsÁio 11 a

va, pj ^Aeitge iuar AmmeÁn ccajjaisc a beiC so-túbtA, a^us sau ahí cóauua ¡gun

m from " m(') A 0A111pi teAS as ^Aeitge mAR AmmeÁn ó rau^ 50 RA115.   (236.)

. (c) t)A  óóm 50  socnópAí 00 Rém Caicí,  1 5CÁS sAC Acm  scoit,  cén

1      '- c-AinrfieÁn a núsÁioeopAí m aou nAvs An teit.   (237.)
iss. [m<

,. f 7(í. ÜÁ Rí-tÁbAóc as bAmc te 11ÚSÁ10 iia 5Aeit5C iuar CeAugA scoite

o113» Agus uiar CeAngA m  imeAóCA tAsnung oen rau^.    (238.)

77. \)a cóm cneise a óur te uúoair éA^sútA acá te po$tAim ajus te

o til tAbAmc ua gAeitge 00 Rém mAR bíos cuuias óuu a octusceAUA  sa OAtCA.

, (239-24Ü. (239-240.)

,.  . 78. TlíoR óóm 50 mbeAO aou umeASA ÁiseAiiuA auu 00 múmceomeAóc ua

;hingoflnsft- ' 5Aeit5e.    (242.)

79.  tllotcAR 50 mbunópAl RA1111Ó5 ar teit sa ttown, 1 gcóm CAi£oe a^us

iuld^r comAmteAóAm, óun con'iAinte a CAbAmc pÁ moOA múmce a^us ÁiseAnnA

method' 1 gcoicinne, aó so bÁmite pútu sm a uúsáioccar sa mbunscoit, A£us pÁ

r school, dç&sc a^us pi poiU)AiRc ua 5Aril5(' S11A scotA.   (242.)

r     , sM. I >.' i < Anz sur 1 njAeitge, Corn fa*oa ajus aó péiom, a cuinpí auiaó

1rs should. pot| .,  . 5coin múmceomí.    (242.)
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81. Prizes tor proficienev in oral  Irish should be awarded to de-
ring pupils, in order to encourage the use of the Language.    (243.)

English.

82. Speech-training should be the sole purpose of English in Infant
classes, and should be emphasised for all Standards.    (246.)

83. The general aim of the school in teaching English should be to
impart a grammatically correct knowledge of English in speech and

writing.    (246.)

84. English reading should be postponed until Standard 1.    (246.)

85. Class discussion on the matter of reading lessons should be

stressed and greater use made of silent and private reading in senior

classes.    (247.)

86. Reading, generally, should foster literary taste.    (248.)

87. Poetry should be used for the cultivation of speech, choral

teaching of verse and prose, as well as individual recitation, to be

encouraged to this end.    (249.)

88. By the end of Standard VI, the pupil should know the parts of

speech    and   their   functions   and    have   a   good   idea   of   simple

analysis.    (250.)

89. All through the school, due attention should be given to pen-

manship, punctuation and neatness in written exercises.    (251.)

90. When separate programmes are being prepared, special con-

sideration should be given to the requirements in English of schools

in Irish-speaking districts.    (252.)

Chapter VIII.

Arithmetic.
91. No change is suggested in the syllabus and practice followed at

present in relation to number learning in Infant classes.    (255.)

92. The teaching of Arithmetic through Irish in Standard 1 and
higher Standards should be subject to the general principles govern-
ing the teaching of other subjects through Irish.    (255.)

93. The process and tables of multiplication should be postponed to
Standard II.    (256.)

94. Arithmetic should be taught principally as "mental Arithmetic;"
fundamental processes should be all applied to values well within the
child's ability to realise, and problems set for pupils should be prac-
tical, simple and direct.    (257.)

95. Practical exercises and experiments by the pupils in measuring
and  obtaining  data  should be used throughout the  course.    (258.)

96. In all schools training in mensuration should be given.    (259.)
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UagÇ,   fta ^1.   ^im   ÚSÁ1D   RA   ^Adtge   A   SpRCAgAD,   bA   Óóm  DUAISeAUHA   AS   ucc   a

bpeADAis  i tAbAmc ha ^Aeitge a beic An pÁit te bRonnaD ar DaIcaí  a

ctnttpeAD iad.    (243.)

00* j, béARlA

% $2.   IS OltlÚmC URtAbRA bA ÓÓ1R A beiC mAR AOR-C01SC te "ÔéARlA 1  RARgA

m , nAíouÁn;   cá CÁbAóc leí pReism sar tule RARg.    (246.)

tD- in so* ^' ^A cóm é beiC 1 gcoicume mAR óuspóm as au scoit, i DceAgAsc au

tJéARlA,   eotAS   CRU1RR,  gRARlADÚlt A  tAbAIRC  AR £)éARtA Ó   tAOÓ   A lAbARtA

AgUS   A   SCRÍOpA.      (246.)

mdardl.
84. t)A óeARC léAm ÍJóarIa a óur ar gcút go dcí txAiig I.   (246.)

re„j¡   it ' 85. ÜÁ cÁbAóc te caóairc do óor'irá sa nAns ar ÁbAR ua gceAóc léit-

eomeAócA Agus bReis leASA te bAmc as téiteomeAóc os íseAt Agus téit-

eomeAóc   pRÍObÁlDeAÓ    SRA    RARgA    S 1RS CAR.        (247.)

86. 1 gcoiciRRe, bA óóm go gcotóD ar téiteomeAóc cIaoraD te Iicríoóc

piúRCAig.    (248.)

,    :. , o/.  va óom leAs a bAmc as au bpilioóc óun dca-urIaora a saocru, Asus
■l recitar. .    . „„       , . tj.  t íí>ACk,

COR-CeAgASC bOARSAlOÓCA AgUS pROIS D USA1D  óinge  sm.     (249.)

Itoowb 88. 1?Á DemeAD RARgA VI, bA óeARC eolAs ar ua nAuuA msce Agus ar a

1 ™ bpeiDmeARRA a beit as au daIca Agus cuairiri mAit a beit Aige De CAipeAó

smiplí.    (250.)

dbegí1 89. 1s ceAnc go bpAr¿eAD tÁrmscRÍob, poRCAíocc Agus sIaóc m obAíR

cereises. - scríopa a rdíoi Ame 1 geóRAí.   (251.)

'pared,v 90. tluAm a beAs ctÁm An teittrg dá gctm te óéite, bA ócarc go mbReAt-

l Ellgb' RÓpAÍ gO  SpeiS1AlCA R1AÓCARA1S UA  SCOt 1 gCeARCAIR  $AelCAÓCA Ó  tAOÓ  AU

ÜéARlA.    (252.)

CAibiDeAt VIII

Ü1R1RÍOCC

practice follO^^ 91.   tlíl AOR   AtRÚ  DÁ RIOIAD  AR  AU   SUltAbAS RÁ  AR AR   ROS   A leARCAR  pA

- claSSeS. IÁCA1R   Ó   CAOb   poglARlA  U1R1RÍOÓCA   1   RARgA RAÍORÁR.      (255.)

in Standardl^ 92.  va óóm múmeAD HiR'iRíoócA tRé tjAeitge 1 Kaus I Agus os a Ó101111

al principias^ a beit do ném ua bpRionsAbAl gmeARÁlcA  a  riaras   ceAgAsc  ÁbAR  eile

íldbe ' '*'*• ^n ceARc cosrú arrïoDara An tÁblAí iolRuitegoDcí RAug II.  (256.)

|J \ 94.    1S  RIAR   "   U1R1RÍOÓC bell  "   1S  1RÓ   bA  ÓÓ1R  HlRIRÍOÓC  A  CeAgASC;    bA

Vt, < «MR   l>UR-beARCA   D'oibRIÚ    AR   tUAÓA   A   RlbeAD    Sé   AR   ÓÚ1RAS   AR   pÁ1SZV   A

'1 should^' mbRí a tuiscmc, Agus bA óóm ua ceisceAunA a cumpí ar DaIcaí a beiC

" PRA1C1C1Ú1I,  smiplí, DíneAó.     (257.)

.,   ■.,■ 95.    1S   CeARC gO RlbAUípí   AR pCAD  AU  ÓÚRSA teAS  AS beARCA AgUS  CRIAtA

I P0lllse'  ' pRAiciciútA a DéAnpAD 11A daIcaí  pém  ÓU11  COUlAISCAimA AgUS DÁlA eile

tlie     ' d'airisri.     (258.)

•veli, • 96. 1 ngAó scoit, bA óóm oiliúinc An Cuisíoóc a caóairc.   (259.)
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Algebra and Geometry.

97. An elementary knowledge of the meaning of Algebra and

Geometry should be given through Arithmetic in all schools.    (260.)

98. Where these subjects are included as separate subjects in the

curriculum, the present  programme might be less ambitious in scope.

260.)

99. No distinction should be made between classes taught by men
and those taught by women as regards the teaching of algebraic

symbols and formulae or of mensuration, and the inclusion of a course

in Algebra and Geometry in girls' schools might be considered.    (261.)

History.

100. The outline of Irish History should be known to every child by

the time he leaves school.    (263.)

101. History should be introduced, formally, by way of stories in

Standard III and continued in Standard IV.    (264.

102. A selection of stories dealing with historical personages and

events from the earliest times down to 1014 a.D. at least, should be

prepared, a certain number of these, at the teacher's choice, to be

taught in Standards III-IV.    (264.)

103. This informal course might also give some idea of the sources

of our civilisation—the Holy Land, Egypt, Greece and Rome.    (267.)

104. The formal History course in Standards V-VI should be the

History of Ireland from the earliest times to 1921, taught by wTay of

outline and linking pivotal movements indicated in the Report. (264-

265.)

105. Dates, names and military events should be introduced only to

the extent necessary to give a chronological idea of History, being

subordinated in each period to religious, social, industrial and cultural

aspects.    (266.)

106. Local history should be given prominence and pupils

encouraged to collect and relate lore connected with local historical

events and places.     (268.)

107. The time given to local history could be divided betwoen the

oral  Irish class and the  History  lesson on the appropriate period.

(268.)

10S. Visits to places of historical interest should be arranged

occasionaly.    (268.)

109. Use should be made of sketch drawings, the study of maps and

charts, and class discussion to relate the work in History, Geography
and Drawing.    (269.)

Music.

110. There should be no school without a teacher competent to teach
vocal music.    (272.
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AllgéAbAR   AgtlS   CélRISeACA

97. X)a óeARC bunús cuiscoaua ar AitgéAbAR Agus aii CémiseACAm a

CAbAmc críd ar UmiRíoóc 1 usaó scoit.    (260.)

98. Sa gcÁs go múmceAR ua bÁbAm seo riar áVkmr am leit Den cursa,

ríor Rnsce Réim au ólÁm acá auu a beit ríos cúmge.    (260.)

99. tlíOR ÓÓ1R 1D1RDOAIÚ A "ÔéAUAm IDIR RARgA pÁ p1R AgUS RARgA pÁ

R1RÁ Ó tAOÓ ÓORlARtAÍ AgUS pOIRRltí AllgéAbAlR AgUS CÓ1R1SeACAR A tCAgASC,

AgUS RÍOR RUSCe A bReACRÚ AU bpéADpAí CURSA 111 AllgéAbAR AgUS 1 gCéllll-

SeACARI   A  tAbAIRC   1   SCOtA   CAllÍRÍ.      (261.)

Scair

100. 1S CeARC gO RlbCAD URAieeAÓC ScAme UA tiémeARR An eotAS gAÓ

DAtCA  ^ÁU   A1R   A bpÁgA  sé  ar  buuSCOlt.      (263.)

101. X)a óóm cosnú An Scair a riúiroaD go neARipo¡Rmiúit, tRé scéAtcA,

1 Kaus III -Agus teARAóc leo 1 Kaus  IV.    (264.)

102. t)A ÓeARC SRCAt SCÓAICA pÁ DAORie AgUS pÁ bCARCA SCA1R1ÚLA, ó

tus aria go Dcí   1014 A.X).  An a lAgAD, D'ultmú,  AgUS gO RlÚlllpí  RlélD

Á1Rlte DÍOb, De ROgAIR   AU RlÚRlCeORA pélR ,   1 RARgA   III-IV.     (264.)

103. péADpAí, SA gCÚRSA 11 eARIpOIRRlIÚll SCO, lÓARgAS Ó1g1R A tAbAIRC

An   pomsí   ÁR   SAOtÚtAÓCA—AR   ÜÍR   tlAOpA,   AU   Clg1pC,   AR    $RÓ1g   AgUS   AR

Rómi.    (267.)

104. Scair ua bémeAun ó tus AmA go dcí 1921 bA óóm a beit sa

gcúRSA pommiúit scAme do RAngA V-VI, aó go múmpí í sm riar snÁite a

ÓeARgtÓD   UA  pRÍOm-glUAISeAÓCA   A   IUAICCAR   SA   ÜUARASCÁlt. (264-205.)

105. tlí CAtt DÁCAÍ, AUimneAÓA RÁ bCARCA mílCACA A UlA AC RIAR is

R1AÓCARAÓ ÓUR lÓARgAS A CAÓA1RC An ORD A11RS1Re UA SCAIRO, AgUS bA

ÓÓ1R RÍOS RIÓ CÁbAÓCA A tAbAIRC DO ÓÚRSAÍ CReiDlR1, CORlDAORRAÓCA,

C10RSCAI   AgUS   SAÍOÓCA   UA   SCA1RC       (266.)

106. t)A ÓeARC CÁbAÓC A CAÓA1RC DOU SCA1R Á1C1Ú1I AgUS DAtCAÍ A

SpROAgAD  ÓUU   SeAUÓAS A bAltlÚ  AgUS D'AltmS  1 DCAOb  RlieAÓCA AgUS  10UAD

scAimúlA ua bÁice.    (268.)

107. péADpAí   A11   C-AU1   A   CAltpí   le   SCA1R  Á1C1Ú1I  A  R011111C   1D1R  A11   RA1lg

coRirá ^ACilge Agus au nAns ctií ScAme.    (268.)

108. t)A   CÓ1R   CUA1RD    A   tAbAIRC   Ó    Am   gO   bAUl    An   Á1CCAÓA   SCA1R1ÚIA.

(268.)

109. bA ÓOARC teAS A bARIC AS bRCAC-lÍRÍOCCA, SCA1DÓAR A DÓARARI AR

LéARSCÁtA AgUS AR ÓA1RCCAÓA, AgUS DÍOSpÓmeAÓC A t-éAnAm SA RA11g ÓU11

AR  ob AIR SA SCA1R,  SA ÜÍRColAS AgUS  SA bíRÍOÓC A ÓeARgAl le Celle.    (269.)

Ceot

110. Ilion óeARC go mbeAD aoii scoit SAT- múmceom a beAX) mnunt An

ceot gut a a teAgAsc.    (272.)
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111. AU teachers should be trained in musical appreciation and, as
far as possible, teachers of music should also acquire some skill in
instrumental  music.     (27'J.

112. Further refresher courses in Music, over longer periods, should

be held, more provision to be made especially Tor choral singing and

conducting.    (272.)

113. Training in musical appreciation should be given in every
school and to every pupil. For this purpose a gramophone and a
selected set of records and notes might be provided.    (273.)

114. School bands and choirs should be encouraged.    (274.)

115. Normally, schools should allow three periods per week for
Music up to Standard V, and in larger schools to senior classes as well,

but all schools would benefit if more time were devoted to the subject.

(275.)

116. Words of songs should be taught in the oral Irish classs.    (276.)

117. A wide selection of songs suitable for different grades and
types of schools should be prepared by the Department, the songs to be

taught in each school to be chosen from this selection by the teacher.

(277.)

118. Religious music should find a place in the Music class wherever

circumstances permit.    (278.)

Physical Training.

119. Physical Training should include education in hygiene, under

the title of Corpoiliúint agus Sláinteolas.    (280.)

120. While the introduction of drill on any major scale is open to

objections, some ordered exercises should be provided.    (281.)

121. The aims of the programme should be the development of

carriage and physical alertness, good posture in sitting and the general

cultivation of health.    (283.)

122. The syllabus of physical training should include simple for-
mation and marching exercises, breathing exercises, simple rhythmic
actions and exercises in deportment and posture, Irish dancing being
also recommended.    (284.)

123. " Safety First " instruction should be included in the pro-

gramme.    (284.)

124. The teaching of the syllabus suggested for health and hygiene
should  be   accompanied  by  practical  exercises  and  demonstrations.
(281, 285.)

125. In " mixed " schools, in which boys and girls are not given
separate instruction in the subject, care should be taken that exercises
prescribed are suitable for mixed groups.    (286.)

126. Games should always be organised separatelv for bovs and
girls.    (286.)
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^ and..
^ 75* HI - t)A óóiRoitiúmc 1 noeA-tuisciiic ceoit Abeit ar^ac múmceom a^u

Com pAOA a^us is péiom, cumAs 1 ~;ceot uinnise a beiC as sAC múmceom

ceoit.    (272.)

aUj 112.   t)A    ÓCARC    CtHtteAO    ACÓÚRSA1    1   KCeot   A   ClOUÓt,    IAO   tOAUACC   AR

peAO   CRéuúsí   uíos   pAioe,   AgUS   peARAS   bARR   pReASCAlt   A   OéAiiAm   AR

óóR-óeot  A£US   AR   ÓÓR-SC1ÚRAO.      (272.)

m in ever;
öphone a j ' 113. X)a óóm ocA-Ctnscmc oon  óeot a caóairc i u^ac  scoit oo sac

2¡;j uite OAtCA.    1ua óóm seo, péAopAí x;RAmApóii ajus stioóc cemníní a^us

uócaí   eotAis  A  ÓUR  AR  pÁlt.      (273.)

(84
,j 114. t)A óom CU101Ú a^us motAO a Caóairc oo óeotbuíoucA ax;us cóm

scoite.    (274.)

, lio. T)e $uÁC, bA óóm oo scotA crÍ tRémise sa cseAócAm a óAiCeAm

te Ceot sua rau^a suas 50 ocí Hau^ V, a^us sua Uaro-rau^a pReism 1

eíiUfc: scotA móRA, aó b'peARRoe saù scoit OÁ 5CAICÍ uíos mó AuiA te Ceot. (275.)

[c™, (276l 116.  t)A óeARc poctA 11A U-AUIRÁII AtúúiueAO  1  RAUg AV óouiRÁ ^Aeitse.

(276.)

-nt grades and 117. X)a óóm oon ílomn  ro$a uiaiC o'AmnÁm o'aiuuiuiú  i ^cóm va

the songs to be nAvs ajus ua ^cmeÁt éA^sútA scot, a^us ceAO a beit as 010e ua emu a

by the t-' b'peitiúuAí oá scoit pém  a to$AO  ascu  sm      (277.)

i class wherever 118. Aov Aie ARb pérom sm, bA ócarc iouao sa rau^ ceoit a Caóairc 00

óeot eA^tAise.    (278.)

Conpoitivhnc

hvciene. Ü9. X)a ócarc cca^asc pÁ cúrsaí stÁmceAóAis a beiC mAR óuio oeu

OoRpoitiúmc,  pÁn   ceioeAt CoRpoitiúmc  a^us  StÁmceotAs.     (280.)

scale is open:■ 120. Cé 50 bpuit toócA Ámite An uiór-óuio ORtntoAó a múmeAO, ní

(oq potÁm cteAóCA eA^RAite éi^m a tAbAmc.    (281.)

developr' 1^1- Cuspôml av ótÁin peAbAs a óur ar lompAR a^us ar oeojAóc óomp,

11J. beAtAÓ    CCARC   te   Stlí    A   1ÍUÍ11HVA1')    AgUS    CÚ11 Allí    A   OéAUAm   OC11    CStÁUlCC   1

SCoicinne.    (283.)

i -:mT)lefor- \22. va óóm 50 mbeAO, 1 gctÁR ceAgAisc va coRpoitiúuA, cteAóCA simptí

,   1   ; Ihií<)1i-(\\s;air a^us uiÁmseÁtA, cteAóCA AnÁtA, sníon'iARtA snuptí RitimiútA

/ • _ asus CteAóCA An moO ccarc siúit A511S lompAin;   motcAR ruicí 5AetACA

PRC1S1U uiar ótuo oe.    (284.)

.  ,| 123. u& óóm ceAgAsc pÁ " Cráóc-$uais 00 seAóAmc " a Caóairc uiar

edl11 ótno oen tun.    (284.)

, 124. va   óeAnc   cteAócAo   Agus  témiú   pnAiciciúit  a  tAbAmc  ar  av

^a -;e a motcAR 1 gcúnsAí  stÁince a^us stÁmceACAis.    (281, 285.)
lemons« :

12f).  1 scotA " meAseCA," fiAó múmccAn An c-ÁbAR 101101 00 buAóAittí

are asus 00 CAitíní au teitti$, bA óóm a beit sau AinoeAtt 50 bpeitpio ua

i^e' cteAóCA a C05CAR 00 vhiíouca meAsccA.   (286.)

126. va óóm etmói pA teit a ctm am siút 00 buAóAittí Agus 00 óAitíní

forW 1 5COT1A1.    (286.)
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127. Every school should Eoster organised games, for which the pro-

vision of adequate playgrounds is imperative.    (287.)

128. Covered enclosures are also necessary.    (287.)

L29. At  least   one-half  hour  weekly   (apart   from   recreation   and
"breaks ") should be allotted to physical and health  training in all

Standards above Infants.    (288.)

130. The time allotted may be divided into two or three periods each
week.    (288.

131. Open-air exercises, where possible, should be preferred to indoor

training.    (288.)

132. Pupils' movements between playground and classrooms should

be used for training in deportment and conduct.    (28v.

133. For reading, conversation and similar* lessons, pupils should,

preferably, stand in class.    (288.)

134. A suitably edited and illustrated handbook of the programme

suggested should be provided for the use of teachers.    (289.)

Chapter IX.

Nature Study.

135. The subject might preferably be known as lfc Environmental

Knowledge "ora similar acceptable term in Irish.    (291.)

136. The general aims of the subject should be to stimulate and

encourage the child's interest in, and appreciation of, his surround-

ings.    (292.)

137. The teaching should lead children to observe and admire

Nature, to inquire into their surroundings, to cultivate kindness to

animals, to preserve trees and flowers, to beautify the home and to

understand the value of food.    (293.)

138. One period (half an hour) wreekly should be allotted to the

subject in each of the Standards above Standard II.    (294.)

139. The teaching, throughout, should be closely related to
Geography, Drawing and composition (oral and written), and used as
an aid to conversation and discussion.    (294.)

140. Each child should participate in activities and projects con-
nected with the teaching of the subject.    (296.)

141. In rural schools, the subject should be studied in a practical
way.    (297.)

Geography.

142. Geography should be introduced in Standard III by way of a

factual and geographical knowdedge of the school locality, comple-
mentary to the introduction of Nature Study, this study to be extended
in Standard IV.    (298-299.)
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127. t)A óeARC cttnóí eAgRAite a beit as gAó scoit, Agus cu ige sm cá

DiAR-gÁ le pAióí  ceARc imcarCa.     (287.)

128. ÜÁ caU te DíoR-ólóis pReism.    (287.)

129. t)A óóm ar a lAgAD cRéimse leAt-uAme sa cseAócAin  (le cois Am

SÚgARtA   AgUS  geARR-SOSA)   A   ÓAlteAfh   le   CORpOlllÚ1RC   AgUS   SlÁIRCeolAS   1

USAÓ   RARg   OS   CIORR   tlAÍORÁR.      (288.)

130. péADpAí dó ró  crÍ De tnéimsí geARRA sa cseAócAin  a DéAUAní

t>eti   CRéimse  icaC-hairo   sir.      (288.)

131. t)'peARR   cteAócAD   pÁR   Acn,  ruaír  oircarr   sé,   rá   cteAócAD   a

DéAnpAí iscig.    (288.)

132. t)A   ÓÓ1R   teAS    A   bA1RC   AS   glUAISCAÓC   UA   RDAlCAÍ    1D1R   UA   pA1ÓÍ

mieARtA Agus ua seomRAí nAns cun oitiúmc i iigotAD gluAiseAócA Agus

conp-iompAiR a tAbAmz.    (288.)

133. t) 'peARR daIcaí a beit m a seASAtn sa RARg te tmn ceAócA léiteom-

eAócA, corirá Agus a leitéiD.    (288.)

134. t)A óeARC lÁmiteAbAR dcu CIár acá dá molAD, a beAD pÁ eAgAR

peiliúiiAó Agus a mbeAD Ióaráidí mci, a óur An pÁil do Riúmceomí.   (289.)

CAibiDeAl IX

eotAS  AR  tIÁOÚR

135. b'pcARR, b'péiDm,  " eolAs  1omsAoil " RÓ  A  1011Ú1I De téARmA

01R1ÚRAÓ   5Aei^5C   A   tAbAinZ   An   AU   ÁbAR.       (291.)

136. Cuspóm C01CCARR au áóair spéis au pÁiszv sa saoI timpeAll air a

RléADÚ   AgUS   A   SpneAgAD,    AgUS   CAICUeARl  DÁ   ÓOR1ARSA11AÓC   A  tAbAIRC  DÓ.

(292.)

137. t)A ÓÓ1R gURb é CORAD A RIÚRlce go RDéARpAD HA pÁ1SCÍ  AU DÚlRA A

$R1RR1Ú  AgUS A R10RCA1S A ÓROCRÚ ,  A bptnl tARC ORtU D'plOSRÚ,  CUieÁlCAÓC

le bAmrrnte a óotú loncu, craiuu Agus blÁtA a comneÁil slÁn, a mbAile

a R1A1S1Ú, Agus ctnscmc D'pÁit ar tAiRbe beAtA.    (293.)

138. t)A  ócarc  CRéimse  ariáui   (leAt-uAm)   sa  cseAócAui   a  óAiteAn'i

teiS   A11   ÁbAR   1   11gAÓ   RA11g  OS   C10UU  RAUg   II.      (294.)

139. X)a óóm i gcónAí go RibeAD DtútbAmc as au  ceAgAsc leis  au

üíReolA:;, leis au bíníoóc, Agus leis au gceApADómeAéc (idir scRíopA Agus

lAbARCA),   AgUS   gO   mbAUípí   leAS   AS   1   gCÓ1R   ÓOR1RÁ   AgUS   DÍOSpÓlROAÓCA.

(294.)

1 10. va  óóm go mbeAD  gAó  daIca páirccac   1   RguíomAócA  Agus   1

mbeARCA a bAnipeAD le múni'AY) au áoaih.   (296.)

141.   1  SCOtA CUA1CO, l)A óóm go mbA pRAICICIÚtA au  scai-oóar a DéARfAÍ

AR   AU   ÁbAR.       (297.)

CíneotAS

L42.  1)a Coin cosnú ar ClReolAS i RARg III, ar RioD An ¿néite

AlCeARCA AgUS  CtaeolAlOÔt A CeARCAlR UA  Sí^.oit^-,  -VgUS RIAR ÓORltÁRÚ  AR AU

gClÁR (Nil a:; ar tlÁDÚR, AgUS AR SCAIDéAR .sin A leACRÚ 1 Kaus IV,   (298-299.)
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143. One period  (half an hour) per week should be allotted to the
subject in Standards ill-IV.    (298.)

144. For Standards V-VI, the present programme is considered, on
the whole, to be suitable.    (300.)

Drawing.

145. To take time from writing in order to teach Drawing, would in

fact tend to improve the standard of handwriting.    (302.)

146. The aims of Drawing in the primary school should be : the

cultivation of self-expression and good taste, the appreciation of

beauty,  the  development  of  imagination  and  the encouragement of

observation.     (303.)

147. The programme taught should be a continuation of that {ire-

scribed for Infants.    (304.)

148. Two periods, or their equivalent, per week would require to he

devoted to the subject.    (305.)

149. Simple materials and equipment should be provided free. (306.)

150. The subject should be introduced gradually in the schools,

following refresher courses for teachers where necessary.    (307.)

Needlework.

151. The postponement of the subject to Standard III is favoured.

(308.)

152. Time allotted to its teaching could be reduced to 1 hour per

week in Standards III-IV, 2 hours to be provided in senior Standards.

(309.)

153. The programme should aim at teaching the " mechanics " of

sewing and stitching, simple cutting out and some knitting.    (310.)

Chapter    X

Staff.
154. Two problems are caused by the present organisation and staff-

ing of schools : some teachers have classes that are too large, others too

many classes.    (313-315.)

155. The Council recommend that :

(a) in the case of pupils of the same standard and mental age,
the average number of pupils on roll under the charge of a
trained teacher should not exceed 40 ;

(b) the   average   enrolment   in   one-teacher   schools   should   not
exceed 25;

(c) the average number of pupils in charge of each teacher in a
two-teacher school should not exceed 30, while in a three-
teacher school that figure should be restricted to 35.    (318-
319.)

156. Wherever an untrained teacher is employed, the foregoing
figures should be reduced.    (319.)
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143. t)A corn CRéimse ariáir (teAt-uAiR) sa cseAccAm a óAiteARi leis

An  ÁbAR  i  Kausa   III-IV.     (298.)

144. 1 gcóm RARgA V-VI, mcAscAR go npinl AR  CtÁR a mtiiRceAR pÁ

IÁÓA1R   01R1ÚRAC,    AR   A    lORllÁR .        (300.)

a,r- tiniocc

2j 145. 1s ariIaiD a óAbnóD sé le peAbAs a óur ar iáiriscríoV) Am a Oahic

DeR  scRíbReomeAóc cun bíníoóc a ceAgAsc.     (302.)

Shouldbe:^l iA*   ^       -            «- -
•««-„. 14«. Cuspom ha InnoócA sa mbunscoit:    cAbRu leis au daIca é rém
dPprec:r .           J[                                    .                                                        Y
acra a óur m mi, ctnscmc Don DeA-nogAm Agus doa-cuischic Don ÁilleAóc A

tAbAIRC DÓ,  A  SAmlAÍOÓC D'pORbAlRC AgUS  A ¿R1RR0AÓC A SpRCMgAD.     (303.)

tion of t! i a i-   v.
14/.   DA  (;Ó1R gO lOAUpAD  AR   CtÁR AS  AR   CeAgASC  A CUgCAR DO ÍlAÍORÁIR.

(304.)

148. tlioRb potÁm DÁ tRémise, nó a gcotRom, sa cscaócair a óAiteAth

ids au ÁbAn.    (305.)

149. 11ÍOR  RIÓR  DAR1RA   AgUS   DClSeARRA   SUllplí   A   CUR   A\\   pÁll   IR    AlSCe.

(306.)

150. X)A   ÓÓm   All   C-ÁbAR   A   tAbAIRC   1SCCAC   DO   RÓ1R   A   CÓlle   SRA   SCOIA,

iSSai''   ^''                           tAR   élS   ACCÚRSAÍ   A  tAbAIRC DO  R1Ú1RCC01RÍ   1RÁS   CAtt   SIR.      (307.)

ObAin SnÁCAioe

tdlllisi 151.   TÁtAH  1  bpÁbAR AU   C-ÁbAR A CUR  SIAR gO DCÍ   RARg   III.     (308.)

iced to 1 hour Ir. j-.>   péADpAí au c-ari a caiccar ten a múmeAD a lAgDú go dcí uair a

nsenior ótorg sa csoaócair i Rar^a III-IV, Agus DÁ uair a óAiteArii leis i RAngA

smseAR.    (309.)

iei;iner: 153. va   óóm  go  dcaóarpaD   au   cIár   " DUR-óeiRDne '    puÁlA   Agus

s knitting. gReAmAunA, goARRAD ariaó smiptí Agus Romnc ómceÁlA.    (310.)

CAibiDeAt X

pomeAun   CeAgAisc

jsa|jö; 154.   ÜAgAllR  DÁ  pAlDb   AS   AR  gCÓRAS   eAgAÍR  AgUS  pOIRRe  CCAgAlSC  ACÁ   1

tnnte0^ bpeiDm pÁ IáCair:  cá cuid De ua múmceoiRí 1 mbun RARg acá ro-riór Agus

cuto  eile i mbun  ar  ioniAncA RAiig.     (313-315.)

155.    rrtOtARR   AR   CoRlAlRle:

,   j]r, (a) uac mó uá 40 au meÁii-tíoR De DaIcaí, DeR  óAi&oeÁR   Agus Den

[,    a A01S    ÓéARRA   poRÁIS    RlCteAÓCA,    l)A    ÓÓ1R    A   beit    AR    ROllA    pÁ

Û óúRAm oído oitce;

I  ghoulu: (b) uáii Cóir guR mó rá 25 au meÁn-nollú  i  scoIa AOR-oiDe;

, . ,' (c) rár Cóm Car 30 daIca De rioár A beit pÁ gAó aor oído i scoil

)lea'..  ;,, DÁ-OfOe, AgUS 11 Aó RAÓAD AU piglÚR SIR CAR 35  1  scoil crí-oidc

ft«1*« (318-319.)
tricted 1

156. Áic am bit a mbeAD mihRceoíR neARioitce ar posea, go lAgDOpAí

m, HA  pigiúlR   sin   RORfie   .seo.      (319.)
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1Ö7. Additional staff is needed to ensure adequate treat nient of the
curriculum, special attention for backward pupils, the satisfactory

realisation <»!* school aims in relation to Irish and. in general, the

raising and coordination of educational standards.     (320-323.)

L58. A plan to ensure the satisfactory staffing of schools, on the
basis proposed, should be undertaken immediately.     (324.)

159. Effect should be given with all possible speed to the Depart-

ment's aim to recognise trained teachers only.    (327.)

Size of School.

160. In no case should action be taken to discontinue a school until

satisfactory arrangements are made for the education of pupils attend-

ing it.    (328.)

161. The conveyance of children to a neighbouring school, in lieu of

maintaining an existing school, should be regarded as an expedient of

last resort.    (328.«

162. No school should contain such a number of pupils as would

render it impossible for the principal teacher to know each pupil, to
maintain complete supervision of the work of his staff, and to devote

some time to class-work.    (329.)

163. Consideration might be given to the practicability of

delegating some of the principal teacher's administrative duties to

vice-principals.    (329.)

Chapter XL

The Primary School, its control and equipment.

164. It is considered that the theoretical object of the " system of

National Education " is at variance with the principles of all religious

denominations and with the realities in the primary school, and conse-

quently that it needs re-statement.    (331.)

165. The designation " Primary School/' instead of " National

School," would help to show that the schools, in general, are not State
schools.    (332.)

166. Every form of local co-operation to ensure the improvement and
adequate maintenance of schools should receive encouragement from all
interested in local wolfare.    (334.)

167. Steps should be taken through the co-operation of all concerned
to ensure the satisfactory maintenance, heating and sanitation of
primary schools.    (336.)

168. Greater care should be taken to ensure that essential minimum
equipment (desks, blackboards, etc.; is suitable and adequate, and that
equipment and aids necessary for the teaching of the different subjects
are available.    (337.)

169. The education of no child should suffer through lack of work-
ing equipment due to poverty or other circumstances.    (339.)
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157. üá x;Á te bneis pomne óuu teoR-teA^ASc a tAbAmc sa ^cúrsa tému,

óuu Ame ar teiC a tAbAmc oo pÁiscí acá ar gcút, óuu cuspóm ua scot 1

teit ua ^Aeit^e a stÁnú 50 sÁsúit, a^us, 1 ^coicmne, óun cAigoeÁw 010-

Ais o'aroú a^us a óomoROú.    (320-323.)

158. t)A óóm out tÁitReAó 1 mbun scémie óun teoR-pomeAuu, 00 Rém

mAR ACÁ motCA A^AlUn, A SOtÁCAR oo 11A scotA.     (324.)

159. X)a óóm cuspóm ua Tío mue 1 ocAob oroí  oitce AmÁm o'aichic

a óur i 5crío óorh meAR Asjus is péiom.    (327.)

mém ua Scoite

160. tlí or óóm m aou cas oemeAO a óur te scoit 50 noéAupAí socnú

úit o oioeAóAs OAtCAí a beAO as pneAscAt timti.    (328.)

161. Uíor óeARc a meAs 50 noéAiipAO lompAR pÁiscí ÓU15 scoit óomAn-

SA11AÓCA CUIS m Á1C SCOlt ACÁ AUU A ÓOtÚ AÓ AU1Á111  SA sJCÁS 11AÓ bpuit CCAÓC

CA1R1S.    (328.)

162. TlíoR óóm s° mbeAO omeAO sm OAtCAí 1 scoit a^us a cumpeAO

tar Cuiras au pRíomoioe eotAS a beit Ai^e ar ^aó aou OAtCA, mAomseAóc

lomtÁn a OéAUAm ar obAm a óuio pomne a^us rouiuc AmA a óAiteAtii te

RAu^-teA^Asc     (329.)

163. TIíor tfnsce a scrúoú a n-ompeAO sé ctno oe ouatais riaracáui

A11 pRíorhoioe a óur ar teAs-pRíomoioí.    (329.)

CAibioeAt XI

An  Öunscoit, a huntÁth ajus a peisciú*

164. íTleAscAR s° bpuit cuspóm ceomiciúit ' ' av óórais Oiocaóais

IIÁ1S1Ú11CA " 111 éA^uibeAS te pRionsAbAit ua n-Aicmí CRCiovm 50 tém At;us

teiS AU   SCA10 U1AR ACÁ SUA ÜUUSCOtA,  A£US, OÁ 1>RÍ  S111, £0 OCeASCAÍOUlI   SÓ

AttCA^AU   A  ÓUR  A1R.      (331.)

165. Cuioeoo au cóaruia " tHmscoit," m Aie ' Scott íIáisiúiica/'

tenA CAispeÁmc uaó scotA Scáic iao ua scotA 1 ^coicume.   (332.)

166. Da ócarc 50 ocaóarpaO cáó a óumeAs spéis 1 teAs Áiciúit cacaíoóc

00 sAC "tn^e ómeÁt comAm Áicmit óun pompnm scoite o'peAbsú a^us a

Co inn eÁit 50  SÁSúlU     (334.)

167. Da óóm s° noéAnpAí beARc, tné óou'iar ua noneAmA uite tenA

mbAmeAun sé, a OermneoO 00 ua bunscotA cotú, céAm Agus stÁmcíoCc

A  beAO  sÁSÚlt.     (336.)

168. Is ccarc a beit uíos cúRAniAÍ 50 bpeitró a^us gun teon au croscáu

RIAÓCA11AÓ scoite (cRmtíní, ctÁm OubA, -]nt.) ax;us 50 mbí av ^çeAnAs a^us

UA riÁ1SOA111lA   18 SA>  OUU VA UÁbAm ÓA^SÚtA A CCA^ASC,  AR pÁit.     (337.)

169. ilion ( oARc 50 mbeAO eAstiAtfi An oioeAóAs aou pÁisce oe Uarr

timcASA peAnAis oibRo oe Corao boócAiiAis 110 cite.    (339.)
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170. Every school should contain a school library, however small.

the use of which, l'or the private reading o[' senior- pupils, should be

regulated and supervised.    (340.

171. The present arrangements loi' the selection of text-books for

schools are regarded as satisfactory.    (342.)

172. The need tor greater attention to the grading of lessons and to

the contents of text-books is emphasised.    (344.)

173. There is need for suitable school dictionaries, especially in
Irish, and a graded vocabulary phrase-book in Irish.     (344.)

Chapter XII.

Primary School Certificate.

174. (a) Some members of the Council are opposed to the holding

of this examination. Reasons variously urged against it were: its

being educationally unsound, unnecessary, of little practical impor-

tance, or- detrimental to the work of the school. Some, though opposed

to its being obligatory, would agree to its being optional.  (349-351."

(7)' The majority recommend that, having regard to the aims

originally set for it, to its utility in co-ordinating primary and post-

primary education and to the demand for it on the part of parents.

the Certificate examination on the existing basis be retained.    (352-356.)

175. Care should be taken in setting the examination papers to ensure
that the standard of the examination conforms to the standard origin-

ally intended for it.    (352.)

176. The certificate might bear some reference to the candidates pro-

ficiency in oral Irish.    (355.)

177. Continuation Schools might discourage the entry of pupils who

have not obtained the certificate.    (354.

178. The results of the examination should be issued in sufficient

time to allowr Secondary Schools to dispense with their own individual
entrance tests in the case of pupils coming from National Schools.

'354, 357.)

Homework,

179. Where home conditions are suitable, the practice of prescribing
some homework is to be recommended.    (361. )

180. Processes and lessons wdiich have not already been well taught
in class should not be prescribed as homewrork.     (361.)

181. For pupils of junior- standards a maximum of half an hour's
homework per night is considered sufficient, while a maximum of oik-
hour's homework might be allotted to senior- pupils, the amount to be
related to the capacity of the average child.    (362.)

L82. Individual pupils might be encouraged to undertake exercises
and projects of their own selection.    (362.)



170. t)A Com 50 mbeAO tCAbARtAnn scoite, oá Ia^ao i, 1 1135AÓ scoit

a^us 50 uibAuipeAO OAtCAí smseARAóA teAs A1SC1, 1 5CÓ1R téiteomeAóCA

pniooÁioí, pÁ ni Ait Agtis pÁ SC1Ú1R.    (340.)

171. tîleAscAn >o bptut av socrú acá avv pA tÁtAm cun céAcs-teAbnA

>ite a tox- ,úit.    (342.)

172. meAOnAíceAn av 5Á acá te cuitteAo Ame a tAbAmc 00 5RÁ0Ú ua

aóc Agus oon áuar a bios 1 ocêAcs-teAtmA;   (344.)

173. Uá cAtt te poctónA omiúnAóA scoite, 50 bÁmite 1 njy&eitge0

■íiiAitte te tCAbRÁn jmÁOAiCe o'-foctA a^us oe teA^Ain óAince 1 n^Aeitsje,

344.)

CAlblOCAt  XII

An CeisciméineAcc au bunoioeACAS

Î74.  (a) Cá CU10 o<k comAtcAí ua Com Amte 1 500111110 au scnúouite seo

at avv.   An va cúiseAuuA a cumeAO, 50 béA^súit, m AgAio bí:   é beit

toóCAó   ó   tAob   au   oroeAóAis,   neAumiAccAUAó,   ar  beAgÁn   CAmbe,   nó

oíobÁtAó   o obAm   ua   scoite.    Uá Romnc  comAtcAí   1  gcomne   a  beit

élgeAlICAÓ,    AC   o'aoIICÓIOÍS   \CVA   VXMC   11 ('Amél^eAUCAÓ.        (349-351.)

(b) tílotAun cRomtAó ua gcotñAtcAí, as ÁmeAm va gcuspómí a ceApAO

oó S° otiiiAiï>, a CAmbe 1 gComoROú av bunoioeAéAis a^uí; av oiocaóais

lARbunscoite, Agus au éitrm acá Am ó tAob ua octnsunceomi, 50 teAnpAí

oen scrúoú ar ar mbun acá pAoi.    (352-356.)

175. va óóm a beit cúraitiaó Ag ceApAO va bpÁipéAR scRúomte óun a

ómuctu 50 mbeAO CAigoeÁn av scnuomte ar óotfmém teis av gcAiJoeÁn a

vpAO oó 50  tniuAiV).     (352.)

176. péAOpAÍ    CAJA1RC   Ólgm   A   OéAUAm    SA   CeASCAS   OO   ÓU1UAS   tAbARtA

jAeitge au lARRtóRA.   (355.)

177. 1)'ppAOpAO SCOtA teAUÚUA 5AII U£AÓ A CAbAIRC OO OAtCAÍ COS11Ú

r,VA   SCOtA   S111   o'tURCASA   A11   CCASCA1S.      (354.)

178. va óóm   contAí av scnúouite o'poitsiú m aui ctm s() bpéAop

meÁnscotA oéAUAm 5A11 AocRiAtA iouaoaóca pém a óur AnoAtcAí a tigeAs

u ó ScotA tlÁisiúncA te oéAUAm.    (354, 357.)

ObAin bAite

179.   S.\ 5CÁS A bptut CÚRSAÍ ATI bAltC 01R1Ú11AÓ, IS UimotCA A11 11ÓS R()111UC

>t>AiR OAite a tAbAmc te oéAUAm.    (361.)

150. Î1 i    r.twur   beAnCA   AgtlS    ei'AcTA   11ÁR   mÚHU'AO   £0   111A1C   SA   KARg    A

¡"AbAIRC   UIAR   obAIR   ílAllC       (361.)

151. HleASCAn x,un león oo OAtCAí RA115 sóiscar teAt-UAin a ótoig, An a

rtiévo, "oobAm OAite sau oíóe Agus 50 bpéAopAí uAin a ctoit; oitme An d

AbAmc t>o 'OAtCAí sm seARAóA, méio va boibRc a torn a s 00 ném

tiniAis  ATI $nÁt-OAtCA.     (362.)

182.  pé.vnrAí OAtCAí  A SpReA^AO le  SAOtAR 11Ó beARCA OÁ R05A111   pém

léAUAffl.      (362.)
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CONCLUSION.

409. We should Like to express our warm thanks to our Secretary. Mr.
Máirtín Ó Flathartaigh, for his invaluable assistance at all stages of our
deliberations. His specialised knowledge, painstaking industry and un-
failing courtesy greatly facilitated the compilation o[' this Report.

410. Throughout this Report, where different opinions on particular

matters were strongly held by members of the Council, we have indicated
such differences in the form of statements of minority and majority views

and recommendations. While our signatures indicate that we accept the

broad principles of the Report, the signature of any individual mennVr

should not be interpreted as an acceptance by that member of a particular
opinion or recommendation, nor should such signature be regarded as in-

dicating complete agreement with the terms in which an opinion is ex-

pressed even where the member- agrees generally with the opinion.
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ce Atl H At

409. t>A R1A1Ó 111111 ÁR 1RÓR-ÓtlÍ0ÓAS A COR 111 1Út DOR txÚRAÍ, ÍtlÁIRCÍR Ó

•ptACARCARÍ;, AS RÓC A DCRg SÓ De ÓAÓA1R RÍ-CA1ROCAÓ DÚ1RR 1 R1C Án SAOCA1R.

t)A RIÓR A D'éASCAlg A ÓU1D SA1ReotAlS, A DÚÓRAÓC 01ÖRO ASnS A SÍOR-ÓÓRCAS

C10R1SÚ   RA  ÜRARASCÁlA   SCO.

410. ÜRÍD   AR  ÜUARASCÁlt  Seo,   AOR  11A1R  A Oí   C11A1R1R1Í   ÓAgSÚtA gO IÁ1D1R  Ag

corríaIcaí ua ConiAiRle An aor ceisc, óiiircariar sm m ml cró chairirií Asnr,

RlOtCAÍ AU rhlORlAlg AgUS AU CRORllAlg A tt1A te C01S A ÓéllC. CÓ gtlR C1Atl DAR

R-A11l1RReAÓA A ÓeiC I01S AU ÜUARASCÁlt gO R-AORCAÍR11D IC1S 11A pR10RSAt)Alt

leACRA ACÁ  1RC1, RÍt SÓ DO V)RÍ  le SÍR1Ú  AOR   ÓORlAlCA Á1Rlte gO R-AORCAÍORR   AR

coRiAtcA sm le cuairur nó te molAD ar leiC, rá ríor ócarc a rheAs ón sírrí sm

gO témíORR Sé AORCAS 10R1IÁR te ICAgAR UA VipoCAt 1RA ROÓCAR C11A1R1R1 gO piÚ

1U1A1R  A AORCAÍOS   AU   CORlAlCA  leiS   AU   CI1A1R1R1   SRI   1  gC01C1RRe.
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.MINORITY   REPORT No.  1.

\\\  The Rev. Canon \Y. Nesbitt Harvey, Dr. Henk.  Kknnkdv a

Dr. Patrick Moran

The Primary School.

1. We have been unable to sign the Report on " The Primary School '
presented by the majority of the members of the Council of Education. We
appreciate that in the Report references are made to differences of opinion

on various matters discussed by the Council, and we would not hesitate to

associate ourselves with our colleagues, were the matters on which we dis-

agree of secondary importance. We consider, however, that they are funda-

mental, and because of that belief we feel it necessary to place our views on

record.

2. In Pars. L28-130 the Majority Report sets out admirably the function

of the primary school in imparting a basic education, in preparing the

child for further education, and above all, in assisting and supplementing

the work of the parent in the religious and moral training of the child.

In Par. 131, the Report says :

" Proceeding to the consideration of the means to be taken to .secure

the end of primary education, it is clear that the first of these is the

study of language. Since language is the vehicle of normal com-

munication between human beings, the acquisition of correct speech is

an essential step towards the acquisition of all other knowledge. The

elements of speech, the ability to talk and a limited vocabulary

been acquired by the child in the home. He is daily increasing that

vocabulary and finding greater use for words. This process the school

must extend, ^uide and correct. The child, therefore, must be taughl

to speak accurately, to understand the meaning of words ordinarily

used by himself and those about him, and to use them in correct: and

easy sequence to convey his thoughts clearly and intelligently."

3. With this we are in complete agreement. When, however, it goes on

to say : " In the matter of language teaching, we must at the outset n

nise that our primary schools are faced with a particular problem in that

they must provide a knowledge of two languages," the Report departs

from the high purpose expressed in Pars. 128-130, and is dominated by an
extra-educational consideration, the attempt to revive the Irish language as
a vernacular. That extra-educational consideration could only be justified
if it were clearly demonstrated that the attempt had no detrimental effect
on the standard of education given to children leaving the primary schools,
and especially to those who receive no further education. We are strongly
of opinion that the attempt to revive Irish in the primary schools in the past
has had a very serious effect on educational standards, and that the pro-

posals for modification made in the Majority Report will have no appre-
ciable effect in the futur«-.
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4. The position of the Irish language in the primary school is based on
the Report of the National Programme Conference of 1926. Because of his
great influence on educational thought at the time, the most important
witness before the Conference was the late Rev. Prof. Corcoran. The

evidence submitted by him to the Conference has been made available to the
members of the Council. The following is an extract from this evidei

the queries being put by a member of the Conference :

" Q.    You seem to agree that the schools are sufficient to get the whole

people speaking Irish eventually .'

A. 1 may say that, even without any reliance on the home,- the task

is quite feasible if means are taken ; and feasible within, say. the

18 or 20 hours of the school week.

Q. Assuming a boy leaves school at 14 years and graduates into the

general life of the surrounding district, an English-speaking dis-

trict, how will he fare as regards his 1 r-ish '.

A. Much better on the plan I propose than on the existing plan. ( M'

course it will take a generation to alter the actual speech of a dis-

trict. There will be a certain measure of wear and tear. The

restoration of Irish will have to go through much the same process
as the putting in of English; and yet this was effectively completed

within one generation.''

5. The evidence would seem to indicate the belief of the witness that if

the Irish language were introduced at the infant stage and made the

dominant feature of the educational system, it would become a vernacular

language at the age of 8 years or so. No difficulty would arise in its use as

a medium of instruction, and Irish would be used generally within a genera-

tion as the language of ordinary intercourse.102

(>. The importance of Prof. Corcoran's evidence is reflected in the follow-

ing extract Prom the Report of the Conference :

" One of the leading characteristics of that Programme (The 1922

National Programme Conference) is its insistence on the principle of

teaching the Infant classes through the medium of Irish. The mem-

bers of our Conference agreed on the supreme importance of giving

effect as far as possible to this principle; and in confirmation of their

belief they received authoritative evidence. It was argued with much

weight that a * direct ' method of teaching Irish, continued during the

length of an ordinary school-day for a few years between the age

1 and 8, would be quite sufficient—given trained and fluent teaehe

to impart to children a vernacular power over- the language; while, in

the ease of older children, it was shown that such a result would be

more difficult  of attainment.    The members of the Conference were,

See also Studv s, Sept.,   L926. pp. 385-6.
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therefore, at one in holding that the true and only method of estab-
lishing Irish as a vernacular is the effective teaching of it to the
Infants."

7. An objective consideration of subsequent history must lead to the
conclusion that the theories expressed by Prof. Corcoran and accepted
by the Conference were without foundation in fact. The tremendous

effort of the schools for more than a quarter of a century have made no
appreciable change in the extent to which Irish is used as a spoken lan-
guage. That this is accepted in the Majority Report would appeal' from
the statement (Par. 207) : " To object that less Irish is heard now than was
30 years ago may possibly be correct." The Report is doubtful of success
in the future : " The certainty of its survival within its existing limits and
under present circumstances, experience shows to be unassured.'* (Par.

197.) " These points need to be mentioned in face of the doubts often ex-
pressed regarding the success of the work undertaken by the schools. It
must, however, be admitted that they are not sufficient to give assurance
that Irish will ultimately be brought into use as an everyday language."
(Par. 207.)

8, The Majority Report states (Par. 133) : ik We do not consider that the
School alone can effect the revival of Irish." That statement gives expres-
sion to the dominant factor in the situation. It is the antithesis of the

opinion put forward by Prof. Corcoran which seems to have influenced so

profoundly the findings of the 1926 Programme Conference. False

analogies from the past have been used as arguments that intensive effort

in the schools can of itself change the vernacular of the people. The

mighty effort necessary to change a vernacular must spring from a power-

ful urge, wiiich can alone supply and maintain the driving force necessary

to overcome the tremendous difficulties. The English language could not

have been imposed on the people of this country unless the change wore on

the whole willingly sanctioned by the people, and encouraged in the homes

of the children. " There is evidence to sIioav that for many decades before

the inauguration of the National Education system, the popular schools

organised by the Irish people themselves, concentrated on the teaching of

English to the detriment of Irish, while the extra-State Schools in opera-

tion during the nineteenth century showed no greater interest in the revival

of Irish than did the National Schools " (I.N.T.O. 1941 Report). The
English language developed, because it was regarded as a means of escape

for an oppressed and poverty-stricken people to better conditions at home

and overseas. The transition persists to this day, and for the same reasons,

in the Gaeltacht, notwithstanding every effort to prevent it. The children

of European and Oriental emigrants to the United States learned English
as a means towrards economic betterment. It requires little imagination to

realise the encouragement given to the children in the homes to equip
themselves with this powerful weapon for securing the rich prizes offered
in plenty in that land of opportunity.

it. The fact that experience has shown the possibility of developing a
vernacular command of two languages under specially favourable conditions
has no relation to the problem involved in achieving the same result among
the mass of children where neither home nor school conditions are favour-
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^ J¡ able.    The unfavourable conditions in the schools will be referred to later.
In the homes there is apathy, resentment, passive resistance or actual

hostility.    There is a total absence of that urge referred to in Par. 8.
a , Changing a vernacular is not a reversible process.    There is no indication

, whatever of a change in the attitude of the vast majority of parents.    In

these days of dangerous doctrines it is not wise to ignore their wishes.    To

do so does not seem to be in accordance with Christian teaching on the

veina rights of parents in the education of their children.
â spoken fc

10. The main objective of educational policy over the last thirty years,

namely, the restoration through the schools of the Irish language as a

)tfui of a vernacular, was based on theories which have proved groundless.    The

NlM lit has been failure, and there is no indication that if that policy is

mi^. pursued in the future, a different result will ensue.    The supersession of

™tso: the Irish language by English as a vernacular is only one of the regrettable

trie schools. 1. facts of our history.    It is unrealistic not to accept it as a fact.    There are

Jgiveav on grounds for pessimism in regard to the maintenance and development of

Ç"day language.' a distinctive culture in the Irish nation in the future provided that the
educational system is such as to give the greatest possible opportunity for

its development.

consider ;
leutflvesep H- We neiieve that the introduction of the Irish language in the infant

antithesia schools and in at least the earlier stages of the primary Standards, and

raveinftueneed* s^'^ more its use as a medium of instruction is a serious limiting factor in

nference ^u' w^^n and quality of our primary education.    The Programme Con-

at intensivi ference Report of 1926 refers to the exclusion from the curriculum of "some

,i     j subjects, which form part of the obligatory curriculum in most other coun-

' cr from a Dow- tries," the main reason being apparently the difficulties entailed by the

8.     m*-t efforts to restore Irish as a vernacular.    One cannot fail to be impressed

by the fact that in countries such as Sweden, Denmark, Holland, where

^^      . there is a very high standard of education, and where there is an urge

among a considerable percentage of parents that, for commercial, pro-

^y    ,. I'essional or scientific purposes in the future, their children should have

anî'^ facility in the use of a language such as English or German, the vernacular

tie popular ()njv ^ use^ jn ^jie earijer stages of the educational programme, and the new

on the teae l \iinitrWdtrv ¡s not introduced until the age of 10-11 years.    The time and

»Schools^. energies of the teacher are fully occupied in the training of the child in
terestinti the language of the home as wrell as the ordinary school subjects.     There

9ti ßl is an equal need here to perfect in the schools the language of the home. It
; a means ot (..m hardly be said that the children of this country were over-educated

conditionsat^ \)VU)Vv   ¿ne   introduction   of   Irish   in  the  schools.     It  seems  somewhat

>r the same rea^ anomalous that Religious Instruction is given in English to children from
jit The ein ̂ English-speaking homes, while there is such meagre provision in the time-

teslearnedbn ^^ j-01. training in that language.    If Irish is to be the " language of the

¡ttlei^ school,"  it   presumably   must   be   the   medium   of   the   moral   training
;ie homes to eqi emphasised  in  Pars.  129-130 of the Majority Report.    It is contrary to
rich prizes° reason and experience to expect anything but confusion in the child's mind

from exhortations in a strange language.

Ly0fdev^ 12. The teaching of Irish in the earlier years of the primary school is

; rableco^it:i contrary to the practice in countries where a high educational standard
* mo resile is.     It is educationally unsound, even in well-organised and adequatelv
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staffed schools, because it limits the opportunity o\' perfecting the use of
the language of the home, and the language which according t<> p;rs{ experi-

ence the child will use in after life; and because it restricts the scope of the
programme. The Majority Report expresses a realisation of the restrictions

imposed on the curriculum by the Irish programme (Pars. L50, loi, 158,

L59, 168, 320, 321, 322). The effect in the actual circumstances of this
country are particularly serious. The Majority Report (Par. 152) refers
to the fact that " the majority of our schools arc handicapped by difficul-

ties of organisation and programme." Of 4,876 National Schools 820, or
17 , are one-teacher schools and 2,740, or 56%, are two-teacher schools,
making a total of 3,560, or 73%, of all schools which are staffed by one or
two teachers. The Report states (Par. 149) that " one-teacher, two-teacher
and three-teacher schools generally contain pupils of any age from 4 to 15
years, and may contain pupils, although such is now rarely the case, of

e en 17-18 years of age." " These schools then enter for two grades of

infants and ordinarily six or seven higher standards, and are required to

teach a distinct programme to each standard." In the two-teacher schools
some of the subjects which are obligatory in better staffed schools have had

to be jettisoned, the obligatory subjects being confined to Irish, English,

Arithmetic, History, Geography, Music and Needlework for girls. The

teachers, therefore, have to deal with eight or nine classes, to teach six or

seven different subjects, to teach some or all of them through a language

medium, which is to say the least imperfectly understood by the children,

Iand to do it all in a week of 25 hours.    The position in the one-teacher

school is, of course, still worse.

13. Conditions in the small schools seem to have received far too little

consideration. They cater for the majority of children in rural areas. The

problem presented by them is a result of the sparsity of population. The

teachers in these schools have rendered devoted service to the children

of the countryside, but the introduction of the Irish language has aggravated

beyond measure the intrinsic difficulties. There is a limit to what the

teacher and the child can endure. The small schools are of particular

importance inasmuch as they serve the agricultural population. It is well

known that our agricultural industry, wdiich must be the main basis for

greater wealth and greater woll-being for more people, is backward by

modern standards. Its production is only a fraction of its potential. An

efficient agriculture in modern conditions is possible only in a highly

educated agricultural community. There is much more than traditional
skill needed in the complicated biological processes of crop and animal
production under modern conditions. Danish studies have shown a, striking

coi-relation between educational standards and agricultural efficiency. A
similar correlation was shown to exist between efficiency and the extent to
which the farmer made use of current agricultural literature. This latter
point is very important. However the advisory services in agriculture may
be extended, they are unlikely to reach more than a fraction of farmers
unless the desire for information is stimulated by reading. This makes

the training in English of special importance in rural schools, so that
facility in reading may be acquired and the habit of reading developed.
The introduction of Irish limits the educational programme, and restricts
the development of facility in the use of English, which is so essential.
The technical literature relating to agricultural industry which is available
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Mm: t0 our Ije°i)lc' is in tue English language.    Betwoen 70%-80% of all our
seop^T children  receive  a  primary education  only.    A surprisingly small per-

;r^tricf centage proceed to Secondary and Vocational Schools.    The purpose of
00 ]- the Primary School is to provide a minimum basic education, and for a

vs^¿¿ large number of our children, this is all the education they will receive.    It
is an urgent matter, then, to give the Primary School pupil the very best

leikj-ÎJ foundation   possible.      We  are a small country, surrounded by people,

;cy ÏJ* glish and American, who speak a world language which we ourselves use

jja in all our commercial, sporting, cultural and religious activities.      Our

|i, P -'-mary School children must have a competent knowdedge of English,

both oral and written, as a basic element of their education.
«r.two-ù

'lv the ^* ^n considering the effect on educational standards of the use of Irish

L    . a medium of instruction, it is not necessary to rely on mere personal

a      rj opinion.    Evidence from psychologists made available to the members of

4 , the Council wTas to the effect that the use of a language other than the home
a | . language was definitely detrimental to the educational development of the

t., ', child.    More important, howover, is the actual experiences of the teachers
,  '.'.' themselves.    The Irish National Teachers and their Organisation cannot

y1 . be accused of any lack of enthusiasm for the revival of the Irish language.
!     j s Ina statement submitted to the 1926 National Programme Conference, it

gialan^ W;]S grated that k' The Executive cannot but be convinced by the unanimous
expression of opinion which it has received on this point, backed up as it is

by the experience of the members themselves. The attempt to teach a
child in a language of which it is ignorant and which it has no opportunity
of hearing outside the school premises seems to be contrary to all accepted

?ed far to views and opinions in this matter."
rural ar»

L5.  En    li)41   the   Irish   National   Teachers'   Organisation   published   a
■' Report of the Committee of Inquiry into the use of Irish as a Teaching

r. . Medium  to children  whose  home  language  is   English."    This  is a  most

™   " valuable Report, which has received far too little attention.    It was based
aK0 P ; on replies to a questionnaire issued to a large and representative number of

^lon; teachers,    in an introductory note to the questionnaire it was requested:

ieffia111,' ' That all replies should be given as a result of personal experience irrespec-

. is bacKtt i ̂  ^ve   j(. one>g opinions or of the experience or opinions of others."    The

Its potéis Report is so important as to warrant extensive quotation from it.
inly in :

^alltl " The great bulk of evidence supports the view that a smooth and

cr0PaIlt easy educative process imposing comparatively little strain on the child,

5 shown a ;in(j ma]~¡ng ^s nf e in school a happy one, is extremely difficult in a

raleruci* language other than his home language, even with the brighter pupils,

and the * Jlll(j ]Ulxt t() impossible with those of average or slow mentality. The

ture. ™]iíí average child comes to school already equipped with a vocabulary

iagrieT1 sufficient to express in simple language the experience of his everyday
iction1' life. lie is suddenly transferred into a new and unnatural world. The

jug. This111 simplest expressions of the teacher or of the more advanced pupils are

school*s quite unintelligible to him. . . .
*•*

me,^ " To a certain extent life in school for him is a life of repression,

iisso^ confusion and unhappiness."
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Í" In   dealing   with   the   question   of   the   comparative   benefits   of
Arithmetic  instruction  in  the  home  language and  in  the second lan-
guage, those replying, repeatedly referred to Hie bearing on the ques-
tion,  of  the  existence   or-   non-existence  v\'  a   fairly   well  developed

mathematical faculty in the children.    Any teacher- of experience will
agree, that owing to the lack of mathematical ability which no education
can supply, there is in every class in every school a minority of children
who fall far below the standard in Arithmetic of  their class as a
whole.    Even when  instruction  is  through  the   home   language this

minority forms in or about 20 per cent.    There is also in every class
another 20 per cent., who can only reach the class standard by re-

peated, continuous, and energetic teaching.    When the language used

is not the home language this second group  is not   in  a  position  to

react to special coaching, and its members go to augment the group

first referred to.    Then there is a third group who lack linguistic

ability.    Their arithmetical progress is also bound to suffer with tin1

result that when the medium of instruction is not the home language

the retarded section of the class is very considerably increased, and in

most cases is about two to three times what it would be if the verna-

cular had been used.

". . . .The teaching of arithmetical problems has possibly the highest

educative value of all teaching, but that value is largely lost when

the language used is not the vernacular.

" ... .Is it any wonder, therefore, that the general experience of the

teachers, as illustrated in the replies, would go to show that work in

the senior classes suffers much more than in the juniors, when the

medium of arithmetical instruction is Irish. It was repeatedly pointed

out in these replies, that with the curtailment of all other subjects

owing to the introduction of the second language, the further reduc-

tion of the mind development resulting from an inadequate mathe-

matical education was most unfair to the child. Any such reduction

must have a detrimental effect on the preparation with which the

school should provide him for the battle of life.

The vast bulk of the evidence submitted to us in the replies would
go to show that once the mechanical aspect of mathematical instruction

is mastered further progress is definitely hampered by the use of a lan-

guage other than the home language of the child. This applies especi-
ally to the application of problems and theorems in Geometry and with
overwhelming force when it is sought to show Algebra to be what it
really is, generalised Arithmetic. We are convinced from this evidence
that an unanswerable case is made against the use as the medium of
mathematical instruction of any other language, save the home lan-
guage of the child.

"... .There is, however, a constant theme running through all the
replies which points to the fact that parents generally are opposed to
a method for the Irish revival which would tend to lower the educa-
tional standard of the children, according to their values. Infant
teachers have stated that it is a common practice for parents to ask
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ßjy, * that infant children be provided with English primers so that they may

^ be given in the home, instruction in English reading denied to them

^ I in the school.    Man;   examples were cited of parents wdio endeavoured

irj   ^ to teach their children at home through English subjects that the same

0 / children were being taught in school through Irish, while it was re-

» ,!J': peatedly urged that complaints from the parents on the low standard

, |  ^: of their children's general education were widespread.    This attitude

the parents to the problem under review does not seem to have been

adverted to by those directing the Irish revival.    When the important

,ler> place occupied by the parents in the education of their children is

realised, then greater cognizance must be taken of their views on, and

^ their attitude to, the present problem."
a posit!

™^l The only comment we feel it necessary to make is that the findings of

™ >H the I.N.T.O. are in conformity with reason and experience.
ier wit

tome la:. 16. One  final  consideration  may  be  based  on  the  Encyclical  Divini

reased, and:: lllius Magistri quoted in the I.N.T.O. Report, in which the late Holy Father,
B if the vi Pius XI declares:  " The school is by its very nature an institution sub-

sidiary and complementary to the family and the Church. It follows logi-

cally and necessarily that it must not be in opposition to, but in positive

Mythe accord with those two other elements, and form with them a perfect moral

gelylosl union, constituting one sanctuary of education, as it were, the family and

the Church." The great  anxiety for the education of their children has

been a characteristic of the Irish people in the past.    It is a very precious

sperieno heritage.   Under present conditions parents experience frustration because

)w that work:: of the unnatural language barrier between school and home which prevents

niors,wlien::.- them from giving help and encouragement to their children.    Reference

peatedlypoin*-: has already been made to the anomaly of Religious Instruction being given

11 othersiib;í i11 the home language1, and the inadequate provision for training in that

e further red: language.
adequate ma:.- u

Aj, 17. The purpose of education is the spiritual, intellectual and physical

with wÖfr development of the child.    The complexities of modern life make it impera-

tive  that  that   development  should  reach  as  high  a  level  as  possible.

Christian tradition and teaching are subject to violent onslaught.      The

I ordinary citizen has power in modern democratic society which he had not

,. in the past.    It is essential that his sense of responsibilitv should be de-
fltical lnbirui. * * ■
the««! relop«d accordingly.

dsa^ 18. [n this country, largely as a heritage of the past, economic develop-

ment,   is backward.    One tragic result is the extent of emigration.    The

ira to p experience in recent times indicates that some thirty per cent, of all infants

POflitlns j)uni jn ^e counT1.v AV¡jj jmve t0 find a home elsewdiere.    It is of para-

phe ß   , mount importance that  they should be prepared by the highest possible

:e the w s of education tor life in their new environment.

i] of emigration can be mitigated only by greater- productivity on

r tbrou- the land and in the factory.    For that, high standards of education are
VareopP05^ aential.     Educational   considerations   alone   should  be  taken   into  con-

Wer^v. «deration.   The system should be designed not for the brilliant child alone
alnes. «or even for the " average " child.    It has to take cognizance of the sub-
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stantial minority, who while not being defective, are slow in developing, and
claims more than average attention from the teacher. The welfare of the

child must not be sacrificed to extra-educational considerations. We believe
that the introduction of Irish in the Infant School and early standards is a
serious obstacle to the high standard of education which should be aimed
at, and that its effect is particularly detrimental in the one- and two-
teacher schools, which are of equal importance to the agricultural com-
munity. The objective study carried out by I.N.T.O. has reinforced

our conviction that the use of Irish as a medium of instruction is par-

ticularly harmful.

19. The introduction of Irish in the primary school at the age 10-11
would be in accordance with what is regarded as sound educational prac-
tice. Experience on the Continent has shown that it is possible to get a
good knowledge of a new language, when begun at that age, at least where
the education is continued beyond the primary stage. There are many
arguments for this contention, but wo will mention just a few :

(a) The older child would have a good foundation in his mother-
tongue—written and oral—thus enabling him to concentrate
more effectively on the new study, when more time might be
given to it.

(b) The child's more developed powers at the later stage would
enable him to make better use of what is taught to him.

(c) The child would have a greater enthusiasm for the novelty of a

new subject.

The training of our teachers in Irish has been intensive and their pro-
ficiency in the language is high, so that far better results can be expected
than were achieved in the teaching of continental languages in the past.

20. We wish to associate ourselves with our colleagues in the tribute paid

to the Secretary, Mr. Máirtín Ó Flathartaigh.

YV. NESBITT HARVEY1*

HENRY KENNEDY

PATRICK MORAN.

12th June, 1954.

Subject to appended reservation.



RESERVATION BY CANON W. NESBITT HARVEY, D.D.

While fully in sympathy with my colleagues who favour the beginning of

Irish at the age of ten or eleven years, I think there is something to sa}' for

its introduction at the Infant School level, if this is done informally, and

for short periods only. One half hour per day is as much as the interest

and attention of small children can easily accommodate. If an informal

approach based on the " Play Way " method of education be adopted no

educational injury need be feared. The indispensable thing is that the

Irish lesson should be associated with pleasurable activities—songs, games,

stories and dramatic representation.

In the Notes Cor Teachers (An Nai Scoil, Page 3) it is stated :

" The purpose of the Infant School is to provide the environment,

opportunities, and activities most favourable to the children's full

development. Infant teaching to be successful must be based on the

young child's instinctive urge to play, to talk, to imitate. The children

should be made to feel happy in school ; brightness and joy are their

right."

All genuine educationalists will endorse this view so admirably expressed.

It is only in an atmosphere of spontaneity that favourable conditions for

the small child's education are present. These conditions are absent for

children of English-speaking parents when a teacher attempts to make

Irish " the sole language of the Infant School."104 To divorce the language

of the home from t hat of the school is bad educational practice.

W. NESBITT HARVEY.

1,4 Vide Revised Programme for Infants, p. 5.
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MINORITY  REPORT No. 2.

B_ RÍR. [ilAM  Porde

1. 1 regret that I have to disagree with the majority report of the Council
o\' Education on the question of the proposed curriculum for the Primai*)
school. I think the report has erred in recommending the extension of the
present   number of  obligatory  subjects,  as  well   as   proposing  that   there

should be a compulsory Primary Certificate Examination for Standard VI.

1. The Curriculum.

Minimum Curriculum necessary.

2. In most countries at the present time concentration on a small essential

minimum of subjects is the policy adopted in primary education. This is

even more necessary in our own country where the major portion of the

work of restoring the national language has been thrown on the schools.

Moreover, in drafting a Curriculum for the Primary schools we should he

governed by the sound principle of " a little well done." The introduction

of a multiplicity of subjects into the programme with the idea of increasing

the general knowledge of the child very often defeats its own object.

3. For the past half century, sound educationalists have pleaded for a

cutting down of the Primary school Programme to the barest essentials and

insisting on a good standard in these. The National Programme ( Jonference

of 1920 failed largely because it attempted too much. The Programme

Conference of 1926 failed for the same reason. It may be of interest to

recall that the 1920 Conference, in the introduction to its report, stated

that the Programme then in existence contained—to quote its own words—

" too many obligatory subjects : it was overloaded and there was practically

no freedom of choice of subjects left to the teacher." Is the Council of

education going to fall into the same error0? The Programme drafted by

the National Programme Conference was found to be unworkable, not

merely owing to its large Irish content, but because it was over-ambitious.

It was framed rather to mark an ideal to be attained than to determine an

ásential educational minimum to be achieved. It was only after years of

trial and error that the present programme was evolved wThen experience

proved the impracticability of the 1920 and 1926 programmes, due mainly

to the inclusion of too many compulsory subjects.

Addition of new subjects impracticable.

4. If we now^ agree to suggest the addition of three new compulsory sub-

jects to the existing Programme, wo are going back to the position that
existed over twenty years ago. The suggestion that time can be found for
the teaching of Drawing, Nature Study and Physical Training, by cutting
down on the written work in both Irish and English is ridiculous. The

standard in both those subjects is, if any, already too low to permit of
further reduction. The suggestion furthermore shows a complete lack of

knowledge of the working of a Primary school.    Most schools are two-
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riuvruvscAit rtiionUyig tiim. 2

ó

blAni   UASAt   ÎÎIAC   glOttA'fl   ÁtA

rthePri cru a tioni tîaC bpéAUAvm Aoncú te ctiARAscÁit au cRomtAig x>en CorhAiRte

tension OfloeAôAis An cei.sc au cursa témn azá motcA acu te n.AjjAi'ô ua "bunscoite.

l]ii|i. nieASAvm 51m carráto au au ütiARAscÁit a -moUvô 50 gcumpí te Uon ha n-ÁbAR

*^tand- iuí témn acá éigeAncAC pAoi cácair, Corh mAic teiiA niotA*ô 50 mboAY) au scRíroú

CeisctmémeACCA  am  thmoroeAôAs  éi^oAncAC as Kaus VI.

1. An CúnsA témn

Cursa mínimum UiACCAnAC

lsmale 2. Sa çcttit)  m mó t>e Cíorca pAoi lácair,  cá sé mAn beARCAs  1 gcúRSAí

cation. bunovocaoaï s  ctoí te minitiiuní be as -riaccatiac 'o'áDair témn.    1s kiaCcatiaí

portion arís v .seo a •oéAiiA-m niÁn x>zín pém, Aie a bpint ah ctim is cRomie *o'tiAtAó

on the 8 ACbeoCAiiA ha ceAn^A nÁismncA AmiAs An ua scotA.   Ûairis sm, nuAm bimm as

-louldbc teA^An AmAó cursa témn *oo ha tkinscotA, Oa iíiaic au cReom oRAmn teAnAóc

fheintro *oo stÁn-pRionsAbAt " aii beA^Án a YjéAnArii 50 bAiteAC."    Ílí-mmic, is AmtAiY)

Lea of inei 50 sáraíohii sé ctispóm a lùéAncA mÁ cuacar isceAó An itioniAt) ÁbAn sa gctÁR

OWIIobject. Vfonn crin te eotAS ^mcAUÁtcA au pÁisce.

;e pleach 3. be loitcéAt) btiAin ATitiAs, cá sé mAn cois ACAiní Ag T>eA-eotAite ovoeACAis

ist essen* CtÁR ha thmscoite T>'£Á5;Áit 1 DCAob te bÁbAm acá píor-riaccaiiaC, aó péACAinc

jnmeCiii: cuige 50 snoiópi cArg^eÁn mAic ioncti sm.    An a món-óuix), Ctis ar ÓotiróÁit

The Pr _ aii CtÁm TiÁisiúncA 1 1920, t)e l'mí 51m beARCAig sí CAbAmc pAoi lomARCA.    An

be of inr- ^n gcúis CéAmiA, ctis ar ConvóÁit CtÁm 1926.   1s mspéise, b'pérom, a meAbRú

its report, stated 50 moúmc CorivóÁit 1920, sa RéAtfmÁ t>á ÜtiARAscÁit, 50 raiV> sa jCIár a bí 1

its own words- therein sah Am—hia Oriacra pém—" too many obligatory subjects:   it was

•ewaspri overloaded and there was practically no freedom of choice of subjects left

s the * *° *ne teacher."    An bptnt ah   CorhAmte   OidcaCais A5 *ont ar seACRÁn  sa

nnine dr 5CA01  CéAnnA ?    Charcas AmAC hac RAib An  ctÁR a CeAp CoriróÁit An CtÁm

m,V0lka1 tiÁisiúncA moibRite, ní bé AmÁni *oe bARR a RAib ó CAob iia ^^eitge Ann ac,

el,al pos, 5tm teAt sé a bRAc no-mon.    1s AmtAi*ô a ceApA*ô é Con téAR^As a CAbAiRc

, jp{eI au fOR-SAtfiAit a bí Iv stÁnú  m  Aie a beit mAR^tReom aii mínimum riaCcauac

,   iv,. omeACAis a péA*opAí a bAmc A111AC.     1 gceAim ACA1R *oe btiAiicA *oÁ féACAinc

V (. Agus *oá teASú, nu air bA téAR iiaC RAib CtÁm 1920 asus 1926 mpeAtmiA, An ßRiom-

, Jllr Cms 50 RAib 10111ARCA ÁbAn éigeAtiCAó Ann, CÁmigteAs An au 5CCÁR mAR cá sé

A5A11111.

Ádair niiAtóe t>e bneis t>o-oibmce

. ,v> 4. íTIá AoncAfcnfo Anois ar AifioUVO 50 gctnttpl crí bÁbAm miAVôe, éigeAticACA

eontp jj .^CtÁR acá Ann, ní beim ni AC Ag mit car n-Ais 50 *ocí au scaid iiia raIiCas

the P°s os C101111  pee  btiAin  ó  S0111.     1s  ciiAiRim 5A11  Céitt a meAs 50 bpéA*opAí  ahí

Cali l>e ' 'o'pÁll   CUTÍ bíníOCC, (N)KVS  AKÍUVOÚK  AgUS CORpOltlñ11lC A tVASASCtníX) au  obAm

\0c' ' RtofA 1 n^<\t-il>;e Agus i mt)éARl a ARAon a tA^-oú.     1s no-íscAt, mÁs 'oada é,

pidieP ". ¿r4v 2n cAigDeÁn sa i>á áDar seo ccaha te ^o n-oéAnpAt') sé cúis A lAgoú ctntteAij.

0\í l'1 IciKíonn aii molAï), pRci.sm, umeASA eotAis ar beAtAij oibne   ha   Üunscoite.

pomp1 Vomiión n.\ scol, IS SCOtA <)A-Ofoe kvo, itiA mbíonn X>Á bnín pA0l >aC aou otoe,
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," schools, where each teacher has two groups; and while one group

is at written work, the other is at oral work. There is no such thing as

a period oï written work only. So it follows that the time required for
new subjects must be taken from the time for oral work with a consequent

loss to the oral work in other subjects. In a country like ours, where over

of the schools are one- and two-teacher schools, where the principal

teacher has often five classes to attend to. where the average attendance

rarely exceeds 85% and often falls below 65%, and where the oipiipment

and working conditions are often defective, effective work can be done

only by concentrating on those subjects which are regarded as absolutely

essential and fundamental in the Primary school curriculum. The dis-

parity that exists between the circumstances of individual schools is greater

here than in most countries and the attempt to set up a common standard

is often not only impossible but highly inadvisable. We must give more

freedom to Managers and teachers in the devising of school programmes.

The Minister for Education recognised the need and the advantage of this

in his recent circular to the effect that one-half day per week may be utilised

for informal teaching of cultural subjects in the schools, where the teacher

possesses the necessary qualifications and where the necessary facilities for

their teaching exists. This very desirable innovation, on trial until 1955,

while enlarging the scope of the curriculum and ensuring that the extra

subjects of a cultural nature suggested will be taught only by teachers

who have a special flair for their teaching, should have a much more bene-

ficial effect than the compulsory teaching of such technical subjects as

Drawing, Nature Study and Physical Training, where1 in many cases the

teacher possesses no aptitude or training for their teaching.

5. The restoration of the Irish language is the most important work of

the schools for this and for future generations. In order to achieve this

aim it is imperative that only the barest number of subjects should be on

the Primaiy school Programme and in addition the amount prescribed in
such subjects should be cut to the barest minimum. Either we are in

earnest about the revival of Irish, or wo are not. If we are in earnest

then everything else should be subordinated to this aim and we should

be prepared, and must be prepared, to sacrifice the teaching of subjects no
matter how desirable, and to cut to the barest minimum those other subjects
which must be included in the Programme. The revival of Irish and a
pre-1922 Primary school Programme are absolutely incompatible. Anyone
who suggests adding further subjects to the existing Programme, either
knows very little about primary teaching, or must not be in earnest about
restoring the Irish language. We cannot have it both ways. Any addition
to the present Programme will automatically result in a lowering of the
standard of Irish in Primary schools.

2. Primary Certificate Examination.
6. The recommendation that the Primary School Certificate examination

be continued on a compulsory basis is, to my mind, educationally unsound,
and opposed to the best interests of the child. The compulsory written
examination tends to dominate the curriculum and to throw over-emphasis
on the written rather than the spoken word. By reason of the formal

nature of the examination extra time has to be devoted to teaching the
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s nuAin a oíos bu ion AmÁm 1 mbun ouair scttîopA, bionn av ceAW eite te

nobAm oéit. Tîit a teitéro oe mro Arm Agus unémise vaù mbionn 1 ^ceisc

111C1 au obAm seníopA AmÁm. "pAgAnn stn $un ón Am 1 ^cóm obAm béit a

CAitpeAn av z-Am a tó^Áib oo va UÁbAm nuAiOe asus $un CAittuimc oon ob air

l>éit rn Át>Ain eite a berô oá iAnmAinc sm. 1 ouín mAn í seo, mAn scotA

Aon-oioe a^us X)Á 010e 80% oe ha scotA, itia mbionn An av bpniomoroe, 50

mmic, -çneAszAl An eu 15 cmn oe raîi^a, Anb avv Am a iéAnn av meÁn-cmneAm

ontu tAn 85%, aj;us 51m mime t:aoi nun 65% é, A£us mAn mtnic a bpeAnAs

asus a j;cóm oibne toCcAC, ni pérom sAotAn éipeAccAó a OéAUAm aô tné tui

teis va tiÁbAm svï a meAscAn a beit píon-niAóuAiiAó asus Anb iao bun-ÁbAin au

Cursa témn t)unscoite iao. 1s mó acá 10m sAC Aor* *°Á scoit sa zín seo nÁ

mAtt acá 10m scotA 1 ocîontA eite a^us is nuo azá ni né AtriÁm oo-*ôoaiica é 50

mmic au s° môn m a$aiO céitte péAóAwu te cAijoeÁn coiceAnn a CeApAO

•001b. Ht món oúmn cmtteAO SAomse a fjAbAmu 00 tJAiinsueomi a^us 00

rhû mrjeomi cun a ^ctAm scoite -pém a teA^An auiac. tD'AOiriAi^ av cAme

OroeACAis An 5Á a^us An rjAmbe azá teis seo sau imticm a Cum sé AmAó te

oéAnAí mAn ceAOAioO teAù tAe sa cseAóuAm a ôAiteAm as múmeAO ÁbAn

cr.tcúnA, 50 neAtfrpoinmiúit, sua scotA, sa ^cás 50 opinL nA cáiUocüa niAóc-

A11AÓA as av múmceom a^us oeis a múmee An pÁit. t)A Cóm gun CAmbí 50

món conAO av Atnuite ní-mmotCA seo, acá An a tniAit s° ocí 1955, oe uní 50

teAtnAíonn sé néim au CúnsA témn Agus uaó múmpró aó 0101 a bptut au unéit

« ecu ioncu va UÁbAin óutcúnA, nÁ 50 mbeAO sé o'éigm ontu ÁbAm óeAn*oútA

An nos Líníoóu, 6otAs An ílÁoún A5115 Conpoitíúmc a múmeAO nuAm a tAntóo 1

>(uii*o riiAiù cas tíao mboAï) av cumAS nÁ au oituimr óun a múmee lonco.

5, Sí AtbeocAmü va 5^Aeitx;e au cúnAm is uÁbAócAí oÁn emnoA'ó An tía scotA

*ocm $túm seo nÁ oon oine a teAupAs í.    beis au s;cúnAm sm a ComtíotiAO,

111 potÁm CtÁn tía thmscoite a beit 1 ouAob teis ah mm ni is tú o'ÁbAin vac

bpmtoutoÁ n-umeASA ajjus ní món, rjAims sin, nénn >¡aó ÁbAm a tiAinmtiíceAn

Aoeit 1 ocaoV) le minimum torn, mAóuAnAó. ÜÁimio OÁmíne 1 ocaoV> AûneoCATiA

vAeit^e nó níttmro.    tTtÁ cÁrnno OÁmíne, bA Com 5AC ní  eite a beir „5

ptteAÇAiKC oon cuspóm sm, a^us bA óóm oúmn a beit néiO, nuo a óAitpmno

AoeiC, te cun suas o'ÁbAm a múmeAO oá mmoLcA iao ajus teis va tiÁbAm a

CAitpeAtt   a  óun   sa  gCtÁn  a   óAotú   50  ocí   au   mero vac bptut oéAíiAtn OÁ

umeASA.    ÜÁ AtbeocAmc 11 a ^Aeitge Agus CtÁn t)unscoite mAn bí Ann nonii

l!>_2 5tAn 1 txomne a óéite.    Av oume a motAs bneis ÁXiAn a cun An av t^CtÁn

azá avv, is bcAg is eot oó pAoi múmceomeAóc t)unscoite nó is oume é An

ctiniA teis |?aoi AtoeoóAmc va gAeitge.    Tlí péiom é beit a^ahih An av  \,á

au.    ÎTIÁ cu mue An tei s A11 $CtÁn azá 1 bpeíOm ní beiO oe tonAt) Am  aó

>eÁn ha gAeitse sha tDunscotA o'ístiú.

2. Scnúnú nA CeisciméineAccA au bunomeACAS

1 mo CuAinimse, cá sé toócAó ó tAob au oioeAcAis ajus 1 gcoitiTie leAs

Aíi pÁisee A motAY» v;o teAnpAí oen senúoú CeiscimémeAóüA An óunoioeAóAS

ah bun éij;eAnrA( .    Sé oúóas au scnúouite éigeAticAô seniors a cuio pém a

Am lien CúnsA témn a^us lomAncA cauaoca a tAliAmc oon obAm scnîopA 1

a av foCAit béil.    "Oe bní gun senúoú pommiúit acá 1 >¡ceisr, ní món peAtiAS

l>ATin Am a a ( AiceAm as múmeAt') centone ati scnúouite, nu\n cAOAnpAí  air,
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child what may be called the technique of examination, with the re '»at
in one-, two- and three-tcacher schools, the other classes are more or less

neglected, or left to their own devices, during the few months preceding

the date of the Primary Certificate examination. The normal working of
the school during this period is disrupted t<> some extent, and the education

of the other children suffers.

7. The Certificate itself confers little benefil on the child, and neither
parents nor employers seem to show7 any enthusiasm for it. It is definitely

wrong to say that it marks the completion of the child's primary school

course. Attendance is compulsory until the end of the quarter following

the child's fourteenth birthday, and this examination is in the majority of

cases held before the child reaches his thirteenth birthday. The holding
of the examination at this age signifies for the child, in most cases, the dis-

continuance of school attendance long before his fourteenth birthday, or

a lack of interest in school work after* the examination is held.

8. If there is to be a formal test at the end of the Primary school course,

the test should be on a voluntary basis as formerly, and as still obtains in

other systems of education in this country. The standard then could he
that of the Seventh Slandard Programme for National Schools, when the

child is more mature intellectually and his reasoning powers more fully

developed. At the period of completing his Primary school course at tin1
age of fourteen, the tangible goal of the examination would serve as a spur

and incentive, and the Certificate awarded as a result of such examination

would be of greater value to the child than the present Certificate seems
to be.

LIAM FORD!:.

16th June, 1954.
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t)on pÁisce, sa gcAoi, 1 scotA iiaC bpint loncu ac orne, berne nó criúr, gtmb

AmtArô a T)éAncAR a beAs nó a mon t)'f AitU sua RAngA eite nó a pÁgcAR puco

pém ia*o, ar peA*ó 11A gcuptA mí Rom'i -óáca An scRúmnce UeiscrmémeAccA ar

t)unoi*oeACAs. CumceAR gnÁC-oibRiú ha scoite as aIz ar stí 1 Ríe An AmA seo

Agías bíonn a riíAiRg sm An o 1*0cacas 11 a bpÁiscí eite.

7. 1s beAg cAiRbe *ooii pÁisce au CeiscmiéiReAcc pém Agus 11Í cosúitgo bpuil

Aon *oúil as ctiismiceoiRí nÁ A5 poscAiceomí Ann seACAs a céite. Hit sé cóm

ar Aon beAtAó a rá s° 'océA-nn sé te T>eiReAT) cursa t)tmscoite au pÁisce.

ÜÁ pRCAscAt scoite éigc\AiicAé s° *°üí 'oemeA'ó ha RÁite mA sRoiCeAnn An

pÁisce aois a ceiCRe btiAnA X)éAs Agus, 1 bpoRtñóR nA gcÁs, céAnn au pÁisce

pAom scrú*oú seo sara mbíonn au eníú btiAin oéAg sRoióce Aige. Sé m bRí

•non scrúdú a beit Aim as au aois seo, 1 gcÁs poRtiióR ha bpÁiscí, 50 bptnt ceA*o

SCORtA   t>Á   bpReASCAt   SCOlte   ACtl    1   bpA*0    SARA   mbít)    CeiCRC   l)tlA1lA   T)éAg   nó

nAC "oíot su míe nóil) obAm scoite ó CÁ au scríVoú Carcu.

•Tía cá cRiAit £oiRmiúil te beic Ann A5 "oemeAt) au cursa bunscoite, bA

Com An cRiAit a beic An bun "oeoncAc mAR bíot!) sé ceAUA Agus hiar cá sé fós 1

^coráis eite oineACAis sa cír seo. IpéAtupAí cAigneÁo au scrú*ouicc a bu nú

au s m ar CtÁR tlAngA VII *oo ScotA tiÁisiúncA, HUA1R beAfj cum AS mcteAccA

níos ^carr sa bpÁisce Agus ActfiAmn a RéAsúm níos pompe. 1 tmRéimse seo

c-RÍoCnuite a Cursa t)unscoite Ag aois a ceAtAm *oéAg, beA*ó críoc emnee au

scRút)Uiüe mAR feí-óm Vmoscuite Agus gRÍosmce ar au bpÁisce Agus bA mó

CAmbe a beA*0 Aige 1 »oüeAscAs *oe bARR a teitéme *oe scrútiú nÁ is cosúit

ACÁ  *OÓ   SA UeASCAS   ACÁ  Atl11   pÁ tÁtAIR.

Ux\m mAC 5iobbA'n c\í\\.

16 meiteAm, 1954.
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APPENDIX 1.

Matters on which information and views were specially invited
by the Council.

1. The Function of the Primary School.

2. The school-leaving age, having regard to:  (i) circumstances in i
and urban areas ; (ii) the question of compulsion.

3. The age or standard at which primary education should be regarded

as ended.

4. Any re-organisation of the present system of education considered

necessary (i) if the school-leaving age is raised; (ii) if the school-leaving age

is not raised.

5. (a) The subjects to be included in the Curriculum of the Primary

School as obligatory subjects and the priority to be accorded to each.

(b) Age or standard at which the teaching of each obligatory subject

should be introduced.

6. (a) Optional subjects in the Curriculum of the Primary School having

regard to the circumstances of the school  (type, location, staff, etc.).

(b) Age or standard at which the teaching of each optional subject
should be introduced.

7. (a) The position of (i) Irish and (ii) English in the Curriculum of
the Primary School, having regard to the question of the revival of the
Irish language.

(b) The teaching of subjects through (i) Irish and (ii) English.

8. Any other recommendations regarding—

(a) The function of the Primary School.

(b) The Curriculum of the Primary School.
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Astnsín l

Áoair An iarr An CotriAinte eotAS Agus Cuairirií ira t>cao6 50   speisiAtcA

1. fe vom ha thmscoilo.

2. An aois pÁgÁtA scoite, as meAbRú:   (i) cúrsaí pÁn cuaic Agus sa mbAite

món;   (ii) ceisc ua béigcAncAccA.

3. An aois 11o au nAns Ag a meAspAí Ati bun-ovoeAôAs a beic crÍociiaicc.

4. Aou At-vAsnú ar aii gcóRAs oroeACAis, acá Aim A1101S, a meAspAí a öeit

RIACCARAÖ  (i) *OÁ n-AR*OAÍCÍ  AU  AOIS pÁgÁtA SCOlte;     (Ü) mURA 11-AR*0AÍCÍ  AU  A01S

fÁgÁtA scoile.

5. (a) TlAíiÁbAm a cumpí, mAR ÁbAm éigeAncACA, ar cursa témn ha bunscoite

Agus au cosaíoCc a zAbAnipAí 'oo sA<^ Aori coarr x>íob ;

(b)   AU  AOIS nó AU  RAUg RÍA »OCOSnÓpAÍ AS CCAgASC gAC AOU  ÁbAR élgeA1lCv\<\

4

6. (a) Ha bÁbAm neAtn-éigeAticACA a cumpí ar Cursa témn ha bunscoite *oo

ném CÁis nA scoite (cmeÁl, suíom, pomeAnn, *]Rt.) ;

(b) aois 11o RAtig m a *ocosnópAí as ceAgAsc gAC aou ÁbAR neAméigeAiico< .

7. (a) 1oiia*o (i) ua ^Adtge Agus (ii) au "ÔéARtA 1 gcúRSA ra bunscoite. Ag

péAóAinc t)o ceisc AtbeoCAnA ua ^Aeitge;

(b) CeAgAsc ÁbAR tné (i) $Aeitge Agus (ii) Idóarla.

8. Aon motCAí  cite pÁ—

(a) peróRi 11 a bunscoite;

(b) Cursa témn 11 a bunscoite.
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APPENDIX 2.

A. List of Organisations and Individuals who submitted Memoranda,
on the Function and Curriculum of the Primary School, in reply to
Council's press notice, or letter of invitation.

(Names given in the order received.    Some bodies submitted more than one
memorandum).

Rev. E. .J. Mullen, Clochán, Tir Chonaill.

Micheál P. Ó Broin, B.A., A.T.O., Príomhoide, Scoil Aine Naofa,

Loch Cutra, ( tort, Co. na Gaillimhe.

Cunaann "Aire Dhuif nahÉireann ("Safety First Association of Ireland").
The Boai'd of Education of the United Dioceses of Dublin, Glendalough

and Kildare.

The Board of Education of the General Synod and the House of Bishops, of

the Church of Ireland.

Mrs. M. C. Guiñan, 13 Cullenswood Gardens, Ranelagh, Dublin.

Aine Ni Cheannain, M.A., A.T.O., Príomhoide Scoil Eoin Baiste (C),

Cluain Tairbh, Ath Cliath.

The Presbytery of Letterkenny, Presbyterian Church in Ireland.

I rish Roadside Tree Association.

P. Quigley, N.T., Crinkle N.S., Birr, Offaly.

( Viiste Feis Cheóil an Iarthair, Gaillimh.

Liam Mac Mathuna, O.S., S.N. an Chairn, Inis, Co. an Chláir.

Irish Housewives' Association.

T?'ish Union of Assistant Mistresses in Secondary Schools.

Michael E. J. Rowan, B.A., H.Dip.Ed., Phoenix Park B.N.S., Dublin.

The Women's Social and Progressive League.

Sean Stafford, Stiúrthóir, Club na nóg, Gaillimh.

Maire Bean Mhic Seadbhaird, M.A., A.T.O.,  Príomhoide,  Scoil Fhursa,
Gaillimh.

M ichael Hurley, Ex-N.T., Kilcrohane, Bantry, Co. Cork.

The Presbytery of Raphoe, Presbyterian Church in Ireland.

"Miss   Kathleen   O'Rourke   (Principal)   and  Miss   J.   M.   Culhane   (Vice-
Principal), Dublin College of Physical Education.

The Civics Institute of Ireland, Ltd.

Breasal   Mac   Siúrtáin,    O.S.,    Scoil   Dhruimbhearra,    Ceannanus   Mor,
Co. na Midhe.

The Sports Federation of Ireland (Comhnaidhm Lúthchleas na hfiireann).
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Memoranda,
') in repico

NoretW

Chláir.

AStnsíri 2

A.      tlOSCA   O'eAgRAÍOCCA   AgUS   Oe   "DAOIRe   A   CUIR   ISCeAC   meAORACÁtR.    1

ocAob f etom Agus Cursa ra buuscoite, i moó jmeAgRA ar ar opógRA

RUACCÁ1R   RÓ   AR   ttCIR   CU1R1Ô   OR   gCORIAIRte.

(CugCAR AmmneACA sah or*o iua 'ocÁmigeA'oAR.    X)í tineAiiu Ann a Cum níos

mö 11Á meAbRAcÁn AttiÁm isceAC.)

An SAgARC S. 11 a TTlAotÁm, CtoCÁn, Uír ConAitt.

' A^ N niiceÁtp. ó t>Rom, X).A., A.U.O., pRíomovoe, Scoit Ame tlAup-a, boc Cucra,

^orc, Co. ua ^Aittime.

ion oí Ireland Curiarr " Ainebtiic "nAbémeAnn.

"^vient] bout) OmeACAis fÁmcí AoncAite At CtiAt, JteAnn T)Á boC Agus Cat T)ara.

aseofB> bout)  Oi*oeAéAis  ha  món-OeAnAi*oe,   Agus  CeAC  ha nüAspAg,  T>'CAgtAis  ra

iiCiRCAnn.

iblin. Mrs. M. C. Guiñan, 13 5Am*oíní ¥GA*°A Cuitmn, TlAgnAttAc, Át Cuac.

Eoin Bí Ame tlí CeAUAmn,  XX).A., A.U.O., pRíomovoe Scoit eom t)Aisce (C), CUjari

ÜARb,   Át  CtlAt.

¡n Ireland. pnesoicne beicm Ccarairr, An GAgtAis pResbicéARAc m Cmum.

Irish Roadside Tree Association.

P. Quigley, O.S., S.U. CníonCoitte, t)ioRRA, Ha bfÁitge.

Coisce fern Ceoit ah   IarCair,  gjAittim.

tiAni TTIac TTlACúnA, O.S., S.U. aii Cairu, 1ms, Co. An CtÁm.

Irish Housewives Association.

Irish Union of Assistant Mistresses in Secondary Schools.

Dublin, Michael E. J. Rowan, t).A., A.Ü.O., S.tl.t)., pAmc ah fionmnsce, At CUac.

The Women's Social and Progressive League.

SeAn .ScAppoRT), SciúrCóir, Ctub ha nóg, 5A1^im.

D ;i v UlAiue bcAii lilic SeA'obAiRt), ÍTI.A., A.Ü.O., pRíomovoe, Scoit funs a, ^Aittim.
hoide. ^ou

Michael Hurley, At-O.S., Cat CnuACÁin, X)eAunznAí, Co. CoRCArge.

pnesbicRc KAtA X)ot, An CAgtAis pnesbicéAnAé m émmn.

an ' \ Miss K. O'Rourke (pniomovoe) Agus Miss J. M. Culhane (teAs-f)niomovoe),
}[ Culhane Dublin College of Physical Education.

The Civics Institute of Ireland, Ltd.

bneASAt  íTIac SciúncÁm, O.S., Scoit *ÔnuimbeAnnA, Ccarrarus   ttlón,  Co. ra

gt CeannanUS ' tïtoùe,

CottlRAVÔRI IuCcIcas nA bCiRCAiin.
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Conference oï Convent Primary Schools.

Limerick Juvenile Advisory Committee.

Irish Association Eor the Prevention of intemperance.

Women's Christian Total Abstinence Union (Eire .

Patrick Ii. Kavanagh. N.T., Clonmany, Tir Chonaill.

Central Association of Irish School Mistresses.

Ai   tSr.  M. T. Ni Chormaic, Príomhoide, Coláiste Foirbhiúcháin  Bhain-
tighearna   na  Trócaire,  Paire Dhûin  an  Charrúnaigh, an  Charraig
Dhubh, Baile Atha Cliath.

Miss Eilis Aughney, M.A., H.Dip.inBd., 72 Merrion Square, Dublin.

Lil Nie Dhonnchadha, M.A., Príomhoide, Coláiste Moibhi, an tSeanchill,
Co. Atha Cliath.

Cumann Ollún na gColáistí Oiliúna.

De ia Salle Brothers.

Cumann Dochtúirí na hÊireann (The Irish Medical Association..

( onnradh na Gaedhilge.

Board of Education of the Methodist Church in Ireland.

The Provincial, Marist Brothers.

Very Rev. P. McKevitt, D.Ph., B.D., B.C.L., Professor of Catholic Sociology

and Catholic Action, St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.

An tSr. M. Colomban, Príomhoide, Coláiste íde, Baile an Ghóilín, Daingean

Uí Chúise.

M acra na Feirme.

An   Cumann   (Íairm-Oideachais  i  n-Éirinn   (Irish   Vocational  Education

Association).

Irish Christian Brothers.

Liam Mac Meanman, O.S., Scoil Cholmcille, Dromoghill, Manorcunningham,

Tir Chonaill.

Ollamh an Oideachais, Coláiste Pádraig, Dromchonnrach, Baile Atha Cliath

(Thrid an bPriomhoide Oir.).

Comhdháil Náisiúnta na Gaeilge.

Irish Women Workers' Union.

An   Roinn   Tionscail   agus   Tráchtála    (Department   of   Industry   and

Commerce).

Bantracht na Tuatha (Irish Countrywomen's Association).

An Roinn Talmhaiochta (Department of Agriculture).

Loreto Sisters, Rathfarnham.

An Roinn Airgeadais (Department of Finance).

Cumann na Múinteoirí Náisiúnta (Irish National Teachers' Organisation).

An Roinn Chosanta (Department of Defence).

Comhdháil na gCumann-Cheárd i nÉirinn (Irish Trade Union Congress).
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(  >mOÁit nA mtHmscol CtoóAm.

Coisce ComAmtiteAó Öska Unmtii$.

Irish Association for the Prevention of Intemperance.

Women's Christian Total Abstinence Union (erne).

Patrick H.  Kavanagh, O.S., CtuAm  tTlÁine, üín CoiiAitt.

.tral Association of Irish School Mistresses.

t-tctiam Bhain- An zSn. ÎÏÏ. C. Tlí ÔonmAïc, pníomoioe, CotÁisce fomuiúCÁm "ÔAmcigeAnnA
• all I tía UnóCAme, pÁmc *Óúm av CAnnúnAi^, Av ÙAnnA^s *Ôm>, t)Aile ÁtA CtiAú.

*»W¡_1 Aliss Eilis Aughney, m.A., A.Z.O., 72 CeAnnó^ tílumbcoAn, Ac CtiAt.

antSeí lit tlic *ÓonnóAOA, m.A., pníomoioe, CotÁisce ttloibí, Av cSeAnóitt, Co. ÁtA

CU At.

Cum Aim Ottún nAgCotÁiscí OitiúiiA.

ImÁitne T)e 1a SAtte.

ion), CumAtm *Ooócúmí ha bémcAnn.

CormitA'ô va JjAeoiVge.

X)onx> OroeAóAis va nCA^tAise ÍTIecoioiscí 111 émmn.

6.n Cúigioc, ÍJnÁitne ITlume.

íathohcSoi An  zAt. tlí-Om.  p.  McKevitt,  T).pn.,  X).X).,  b.C.t.,  OUatù  SoóótAíoócA

CAcoiticí  Agus ^níomAíoócA CacoiUcí, CotÁisce pÁonAig,  H1a$ TIuaOac.

,y/ , An zSn. m. Cotomt)An, pníomoioe, CotÁisce loe, t)Aite av góitín, Dahi^cau

tlí Cúise.

IllAcnA va 'femme,

t" nal Education '^n Cum Ann gAinm-OroeAôAis m «émnin.

X\a t)nÁitne CníoscAí as émmn.

nnin^hani. ^1 ,<ri tTlAc ÎTleATimAri, O.S., Scoit Cotmcitte, T)nuim CoóAitte, lïlACAme ITlon,

*a Cin CotiAU 1.

OttAtfi   Atl   OroeAóAis,   CotÁisce  pÁonAig,   T)nomconnnAó,   ÜAite  ÁtA  CUaC

Baile Atha i»- ^tuK) M bpni()rilo1t)e 0m.).

<"utiiOÁit HAisiúncA va gAeitge.

Irish Women Workers' Union.

An Roirni CionscAit ajus UnóócÁlA.

¡,f Indus'

OAnCRAÔC HA Cil At A.

An tlomn ÜAtniAíoccA.

SiúnAÓA toñeco, MÁt peAítnÁm.

An lio um AmjeAOAis.

CumAim va niúinreoiKí TlÁisiúncA.

jrs UIfeö An K011111 Cosauca.

ComOÁlt 11 a sComAiui-CeÁu-o   ni  Cu; um.
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CómharCeárd Éireann (Congress of [rish Unions).

Cumann   na    Meán-Mhúinteoirí    (Association   of   Secondary   Teachers,
Ireland).

Patrician Brothers.

An Roinn Sláinte (Department of Health).
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in  Ireland  (Committee on

Government and Education, Twenty-Six Counties .

Institiúid Náisiúnta na Scannán, Eire  (The National   b'ilm Institute of
Ireland).

Cumann Bailte-Chomhairle i uÊirinn (Association of Municipal Authorities
of Ireland).

The Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland.

Association of Chambers of Commerce of Ireland.

Muintir na Tire.

Catholic Headmasters' Association.

B.    Organisations and Individuals from whom memoranda, statements
or resolutions on special subjects were received:

Sister   M.   Peter,   Superior,   Auxiliary   Orthopaedic   Hospital,   Baldoyle,

Co. Dublin.

Vocational Education Committee, Co. Sligo.

W. J. O'Donnell, 99 Cherryfield Road, Crumlin, Dublin.

Certain Local Authorities re teaching of agriculture  (per Department of

Education).

Executive Committee, Dublin Trades' Union Council.

Comhairle   Chonndae  Bhaile  Átha   CTiath   re   health   and   hygiene   (per

Department of Education).

Dr. P. C. Jennings, 53 Calderwood Road, Griffith Avenue, Dublin.

Christus Rex Society—Congress 1952 (papers on " The Rural School ").

Pilib  Ó  Laoghaire,  Timire   Ceoil,   Coiste   Oideachais    Grhairme   Beatha
Chontae Chorcaighe.
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Cortar CeÁR*o émeARR.

CumARR ua 1TleÁn-rhúinceoiRí.

t)RÁ1 CU'    pÁ*0RA1g.

An îlomti StAiRce.

nióR-Üionót  ua  bOAgtAise  pResbicéARAí   m   émum   (Coisce  Rialcais   Agus
OvoeACAis 26 ConcAe).

Vnsciciúro TiÁisiúncA ra Scahrár, eme.

CumARR t)Aitce-CorhAinte m éinmn.

ARtieASpAlg   AgUS   CASpAlg  UA bÓlRCARR.

Association of Chambers of Commerce of Ireland.

îTIumciR ra One.

CtimARR ua rAr*oriáiscrí CAcoiticeACA.

b.      eAgRAÍOCÜA    AgUS    OAOlRe   AR   pRlteAt)    RieADRACÁlR,    RAÎC1S   RO     RU1R

HACA   AR   ÁOA1R  AR   teVC.

v\n cSn. XX\. peAX>An, SciunúÓin, "po-OspvoéAt CnoitteAgAécA, t)Aite T)ub$Aitt,

CO.   ÁtA  CtlAC.

Corsee Oi*oeACAis Jairuic t)eAtA, Co. Ôtigig.

W. J. O'Donnell, 99 Dócar pÁmc ha Sitíní, CRomigtmn, Ác CtiAt.

ÚT)ARÁ1S    Á1C1ÚtA    ÁIRlte    1    "OCAOb    RIURieAt)    UA    CALRIAÍOCCA    (tRÍT)    All    1x011111

Oi*oeACAis).

Coisce g¡nótA,  CoR'lAIRtC CeAR*OCUmARR  ÁtA CtlAt.

TorhAiRte Corr*oac V)Aite ÁtA CtiAt 1 *ocAob stÁmce Agus stÁmceACAis (CríT)

AR   TIOIRR   Ol-OCACA1s).

1)K.  p.  C.   1TlA(    CoUlín,   53   VÓtAn CAfOARbA1*0,  AscAt tlí   ^RÍOpA,  Át CtlAt.

CumARR Christus Rex—CorrvóÁit 1952 (pÁipéin An " The Rural School ")

Pillo Ó  lao£air<\  CiRiine Ceoit, Coisce Oi*oeACAis    gAmme veAtA ConcAe

CoRCAige.
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APPENDIX 3.

TABLE A

Qualifications in Irish of Teachers serving in National Schools on 30th June
1952.

Qualification

Without any Certificate
Giiáth-Teastas

Teastas Dá-Theangach

Ard-Teastas

Total

No. of
Teacher^

Percentage

of Total

7-8
IÖ-4
70-7

61

100-0

TABLE B

Number of Trained and Untrained Teachers on the staffs of National Schools
on 30th June, 1952.*

Principal  and  Assistant

Teachers

Junior Assistant Mistresses

Total

Men

Trained

3,938

3,938

Untrained

263

263

Women

Trained

6,033
82

6,115

Untrained

1,313
1,306

2,619

* Notes :

(1) The figures in Table B do not include supernumerary assistant teachers employ-d,
in addition to the minimum staffs, in capitation schools.

(2) The majority of untrained men consist of members of religious congregations, part
of whose training course has been completed and who will later complete the course.

(3) The majority of the untrained women teachers (other than junior assistant mistresses)
are members of religious communities who either were recognised as teachers before
training facilities for religious were provided, or who are awaiting entry on their training
course.
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AStnsín 3

UAt)bA A

CÁitíoccA SAeitge ra RiúiRceomí a 6í ar sembís i ScotA tlÁisiÚRCA   ar

30 meiceARi, 1952

CÁitíocc

^AU   AOU   UeASCAS

gRÁt-ÜeASCAS   ..

UeASCAS T)A-ÛeARgAô

ARt)-üeASCAS     . .

1omtÁR

Líor Omí

1,038
2,040
9,386

804

13,268

CéACA*oÁn *oen

1omtÁn

7-8
15-4
70-7
6-1

100-0

ÜÁt)bA t>

tíon   múiRceoiRÍ  Oitce Agus  tleAtboitce ar   poiRRe  Scot  Háisiúrca   ar

30 ttleiceARi, 1952*

pRíomomí Agus Cuneó mí

to-lllÁISCRCÁSA

lomtÁn

Oitce

3,938

3,938

TI eArh oitce

263

263

Oitce

6,033
82

6,115

11 cari oitce

1,313
1,306

2,619

*Rócaí :

(1) ní ¿inform ha pi^iúm i x>CÁbtA t) eúncómí bneise a bí  aw  posuú, te  eois ha rnbun-

pomeATiri,   i   scoÍa  cAipicíoccA.

(2) CoiiíAtcAÍ x>e coíiituccA cRÁbAnó, a bpuit cuix) x»Á 5CÚRSA oitnjtiA cuitca 1SCCAC ACU

ajus a ¿ftibónóvo Ati cánSA AR 1)aII, is eA porrnión tía r-oix>í neAriioilro piu.

(3) poKiin')u  tía n-oix)í neAthoitce mnÁ  (seACAS  po-tiiÁiscueÁSA), cotíiaItaí   iaxj x>e  eorh-
IihVa cuáIkmV) a h.\ifníoV) iiiau oiX)í saua raiT) cóm oitiúriA x>o riinÁ îoaIta atí pÁit, nó

ATA    A¡s    pAHACC    lOUAIt)    AU    CIIU.SA    OlllÚNA.
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APPENDIX 4.

Number of Pupils on the Rolls of National Schools on 30th June, 1952.
arranged according to Ages, Sex and Standards.

tabl;e a.

Note :—(i) It is to be borne in mind that the date to which these ta hies
relate is the last day of the school-year and that the promotion

of pupils takes place on the 1st July.

(ii) The  statistics  do  not  include  pupils  of Industrial  Schools or

schools for mentally or physically incapacitated children.

(i) Pupils Aged 4-10 Years

Infants   Boys

Girls
Std.    I  Boys

Girls
Std.   II  Boys

Girls
Std.Ill  Boys

Girls
Std. IV  Boys

Girls
Std.   V  Boys

Girls
Std. VI Boys

Girls

Total Boys

Girls

Grand Total

4-5

10,984
11,706

10,984
11,706

22,690

5-6

22,391
21,855

212
266

22,603
22,121

44,724

6-7

24,966
23,404
2,813
3,290

113
264

27,892
26,958

54.850

7-8

13,125
11,914
11,914
11,489
2,345
3,014

80
229

27,464
26,646

54.110

8-9

1,334
1,161

12,774
11,162
10,782
10,264

1,893
2,457

98
174

1

26,882
25,218

52,100

9-10

115
67

3,013
2,457

12,072
11,012
9,134
9,059
1,682
2,045

124
133

2

26,142
24,773

50,915
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AStnsín 4

tîon "DaIcaí  ar UottAÍ Scot tlÁisiÚRCA ar  30  îîleiceARi,  1952, T>0 Rém

AOISeARRA, gRéASA AgUS RARg.

UÁbbA A

IIóca: (i) ÜÁ sé te meAbRú gimb é au Iá "oemit) *oen scoit-btiAm au *oáca

a mbAmeARR ua cÁbtAí seo teis Agus go R-uAscémiíceAR »oalcaí An
lú  1úit.

(ii) tlí bÁmíceAR sa scAitmeAm seo *oalcaí as ScotA Saocair rá as
SCOtA *00  "pAISCÍ   A bpuit  éAtAIRg   1RC1RRe RÓ   C01Rp   ORCU.

(Ug.EEÍlARg,   t>=t>UACAlttí,   C = CAltÍRÍ.)

(i) TJaIcaí 4-10 mbtiARA o'aois

ti Aí ORA IR

ttg. II

ns. ni

ng. IV

ng. v

n5. vi

10RÍ LAR

niÓR-10RlLÁR

t).

c.

t).

c.

t).

c.

t).

c.

t).

c.

t).

c.

t).

c.

t).

c.

4-5

10,984
11,706

10,984
11,706

22,690

5-6

22,391
21,855

212
266

22,603
22,121

44,724

6-7

24,966
23,404
2,813
3,290

113
264

27.892
26,958

54,850

7-8

13,125
11,914
11,914
11,489
2,345
3,014

80
229

27,464
26,646

54,110

8-9

1,334
1,161

12,774
11,162
10,782
10,264
1,893
2,457

98
174

1

26,882
25,218

52,100

9-10

115
61

3,013
2,457

12,072
11,012
9,134
9,059
1,682
2,045

124
133

9

26,142
24,773

50,915
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APPENDIX 4—continued

(ii) PüPLLS aged lo Years and Over

Infants   Boys

Girls
Std.    I  Boys

Girls
Std.   II Boys

Girls
Std. Ill Boys

Girls
Std. IV  Boys

Girls
V  Boys

Girls
Std. VI Boys

Girls
Std VII Boys

Girls
Std. VIII Boys

Girls

10-11

Total Boys

Girls

8
529
371

3,870
3,033

11,496
10,572
7,582
7,746
1,468
1,488

130
108

9

11-12

Grand Total

25,084
23,328

48.412

8

89
60

924
613

4,701
4,150

10,324
9,957
6,195
6,620
1,342
1,535

111
100

1

23,695
23,035

46,730

12  13

43

232
116

1,580
1,156
5,413
4,728
9,582
9,652
5,093
5,543

604
904
24
31

22,571
22,130

44.701

13-14

76
18

434
282

2,103
1,494
5,542
5,705
7,206
6,992
1,926
3,012

132
299

14-15

17,419
17.802

35,221

15-16

55
28

304
198

1,241
1,302
2,070
2,266
1,269
2,565

198
963

5,137
7.322

12,459

26

115
129
324
325
205
801
115

1,142

10 and
above

786 109
2,397     1,345

4
9

14
42
13

171
78

1,123

3,183    1,454

TABLE B

Number of Pupils in each Standard

Boys

Girls

Total

Infants

72,930
70,115

143,045

I
31,387
29,095

60,482

II
30,414
28,334

58,748

III
29,374
27,933

57,307

IV
27,532
26,342

53,874

V
24,272
25,038

49,310

VT
16,181
16,811

32,992

VTI
4,130
7,555

11,685

VTII
548

3,558

4,106

TABLE C

Number of Pupils promoted to a Higher Standard on 1st July, 1951,
or durino the school year ending 30th june, 1952.

To

Std. I

56.093

To

Std. II
57.649

To

Std. Ill
54,096

To

Std. IV
52,021

To

Std. V
49,302

To

Std. VI
41,562

To

Std. VII
25,898

To

Std. VIII
8,421
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A5t11Sit1 4—ar te aro. me

(ii)   TJALCAÍ   10   mbtîARA   t) AOIS   AgUS   CA1R1S

tlAÍORÁUl       t).

.. c.

ttg.  I     ..  t>.

c.

Rg.   II t>.

c.

Kv III., rj.

c.

KSy IV X).

C.

t).

c.

t>.

c.

ttg. VII     t).

c.

llg. VIII   t).

c.

Heg. V

Kv VI

1omtÁR

C.

ttlÓR-IORltÁR

10-11

7
8

529
371

3,870
3,033

11,496
10,572
7,582
7,746
1,468
1,488

130
108

2
2

25,084
23,328

48,412

11-12

8

89
60

924
613

4,701
4,150

10,324
9,957
6,195
6,620
1,342
1,535

111
100

1

23,695
23,035

46,730

12-13

43

232
116

1,580
1,156
5,413
4,728
9,582
9,652
5,093
5,543

604
904

24
31

22,571
22,130

44,701

13-14

76
18

434
282

2,103
1,494
5,542
5,705
7,206
6,992
1,926
3,012

132
299

14-15

17,419
17,802

35,221

55
28

304
198

1,241
1,302
2,070
2,266
1,269
2,565

198
963

5,137
7,322

12,459

15-16

26

115
129
324
325
205
801
115

1,142

786
2,397

3,183

16
ASUS

UA1R1S

4
9

14
42
13

171
78

1,123

109
1,345

1,454

ÜÁbbA t)

tíoR DaIcaí i RgAC aor UARg

o

c

lomtÁTi  ..

nAíonÁm

72,930

70,115

143,040

31,387

29,095

60,482

II

30,414

28,334

58,748

III

29,374

27,933

57,307

IV

27,532

26,342

53,874

V

*>4 27°

25,038

49,310

VI

16,181

16,811

32,992

VII

4,130

7,555

11,685

VIII

548

3,55S

4,106

Uv\t)bA C

tíon  TjAtCAÍ  A  hUAScélRIîOÔ  gO  OCÎ  ttARg RÍOS AIROe AR   lú   lúit,    1951,  RÓ

i Ríe ra scoitbtiARA oar críoc 30 ttieiceARi, 1952

5o
R5.  I

56,093

5o
RS. II
57,649

ttg. III

5 í .09«

5o
*5. IV
02,021

5o
ttg. V

49,302

5o
115- VI
41,562

5o
Uv VII

20,898

5o
ng.vín

8,421
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APPENDIX 5.

No, of National Schools in each County arranged according to staff.

County

Carlo w

Cavan

Clare ..

Cork ..

Donegal

Dublin
Galway

Kerry

Kildare
Kilkenny

Laois

Leitrim
Limerick

Longford

Louth
Mayo

Meath
Monaghan

Offaly
Roscommon

Sligo
Tipperary

Waterford

Westmeath

Wexford

Wicklow

Total

(i)
One

Tr.

17
63
32
75

124
23
37
33
12
19
16
36
10
9
6

48
9

47
22
21
38
37
17
10
21
38

820

(ii)
Prin.

and

J.A.M.

13
67
39

133
103
27
71
68
22
31
34
48
22
18
14
80
30
47
32
57
45
67
28
34
25
19

1,174

(iii)
Prin.

and

Asst.

10
50
70

150
90
49

144
91
30
58
27
32

103
23
32

141
56
35
26
63
42
77
32
42
55
28

1,556

(iv)
Three

Trs.

8
16
26
70
39
57
66
46
15
21
10
9

39
15
13
54
17
15
11
16
16
35
15
7

25
17

678

(v)
Four

Trs.

2
4

10
34

9
41
11
17
5
4
5
3

16
6

9
6
4
5
3
3

13
5
4

11
4

234

(vi)
Over

Four
Trs.

15
1
3

48
8

160
14
10
13
9
4
2

23
1

16
8
6
5
7
4
3

20
11
7
9
7

414

* This table, cols, (i)-(v), includes a number of capitation schools which are classed
according to their minimum staffs although supernumerary assistant teachers may be
employed in them. Their totals are: 1-teacher = 1 ; 2-teacher = 58 ; 3-teacher_=57 ;
and 4-teacher = 62.   The figures refer to the position as on the 30th June, 1952.
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A5tiisrn 5

An tíon   Scot tlÁisiúncA   i   njAC  ConcAe,   sneAcnoinnce no  ném mém a
bpomeAun*

ttlAtt bí An 30 meiteAth,  19£2

ConcAe

Át Cti-At. .

C-AOÁ11

CcátAntoC

CiAnn^i$e

Citt Comnig

Citt T)AnA

Citt ÍTUncÁn

CtÁn

ConcAig

5-Aittim   . .

lAntúrOe

LA01S

LiAcnoim

LoC 5C-Anm au

lon^ponc

lú§tnA§     . .

Lu mm oaC

ttUi$ eo
UlrOe
1TIuiih\aCáiii

Pone LÁm^e

Kos ComÁm

Sti5e.dC    . .

üioonAo xNnAim

Uín (JonAitt

Ua üTÁilse

(i)

Oroe

AmÁm

lomtÁn

23
63
17
33
19
12
38
32
75
37
10
16
36
21

9
6

10
48

9
47
17
21
38
37

124
22

820

(ii)
pníom-

Oroe

asus

po-ítlÁis.

27
67
13
68
31
22
19
39

133
71
34
34
48
25
18
14
22
80
30
47
28
57
45
67

103
32

1,174

(iii)
pní om-

Oroe

A^US

Cune.

49
50
10
91
58
30
28
70

150
144
42
27
32
55
23
32

103
141
56
35
32
63
42
77
90
26

1,556

(iv)
3

01"OÍ

57
16
8

46
21
15
17
26
70
66

7
10
9

25
15
13
39
54
17
15
15
16
16
35
39
11

678

(v)
4

01*OÍ

41
4
2

17
4
5
4

10
34
11
4
5
3

11
6

16
9
6
4
5
3
3

13
9

234

(vi)
"ÜAn 4

oroí

160
1

15
10
9
13
7
3

48
14
7
4
2
9
1

16
23

8
6
5

U
4
3

30
8
7

414

*CÁ i scot. (i)-(v) -oen cÁbtA seo noirmc scot CAipicíoccA a sneAtnoirmceAn *oo ném ha
tunpoiKne ^rÁ lonru cé 50 -ocAntóx) cúncómí bneise a« poscú ionru. Siax) a ti-ionilÁin :

l-oi-oc = l;   _-oroe = 58;   3-oi*oe=57, A511S 4-oi*oe=6-.
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APPENDIX 6.

Appointment and Continued Recognition of Teachers
Pupils required.

Enrolment of

(I) In the case of classification schools (i.e., schools in which all the teachers
are paid salary directly by the Department), the following figures of average
daily enrolment of pupils in the school must be reached over a certain period,
before a teacher, in addition to the principal teacher, may be (1) appointed
to a new post therein, (2) appointed in succession to an outgoing teacher

or (3) retained on the staff under normal recognition :

(1)
First

Appointment

(2).
Succession

Appointment

(3)
Normal

Retention

Junior Asst. Mistress

1st Asst. Tr.

2nd „

3rd ,,

4th „
5th „
6th „
7th „
each additional Asst

Tr.

36
60

100
160
220
27.",

330
350

an extra 45 units

32
52
95

150
205

260
315
335

an extra 45 units

28
45
90

145
200
255
310
330

an extra 15 units

(2) In the case of capitation schools (i.e., schools aided by way of capitation

grants based on the average attendance of pupils), a certain minimum staff

of recognised teachers must be employed in proportion to the average annual

attendance of pupils, corresponding to the following sacie :

Under 35 pupils   ..

35 but under 55 pupils

55 but under 95 pupils

For each extra 45 units

1 teacher

1 teacher-j-J. A.M.

2 teachers

1 additional teacher
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A5VJ1SÍT1 6

CeApACÁR   AgUS   5RÁC-AlCeARCAS   ttlÚlRCeOlRÍ—tíOR    T)AtCA1   IS    R1ACCARAC

AR  ROttA

(1)   1   SCOtA   A1CR1ÍOCCA   (.1.   SCOtA   1RA  R-ÍOCAR11   AU   ÍÍ01RR   pélR   CUARASCAt gO

TtíneAó teis ua múmceomí go tém iorcu), ní món ua pigiúm seo teARAs *oe

meÁR-nottú tAecúit a beic snoicce iorcu An peA*ô cnérmse Ámice cur múmceom,

te cois au -pníomoroe, (1) a ceApA*ó 1 bposcA rua iorcu, (2) a óeApAX) i gcom-

ARbAôc *oo múmceom a r/émig as, nó (3) a conmeÁit ar au bpomum pÁ £rác-

AiteARCAs :

]Tó-mÁiscReÁs

lú  CÚRCÓ1R

2ú

:iú

4ú

5ú

6ú

/u

AOR

C01S

CÚRCÓ1R   te

(1)
CéAt)-

CeApAÓÁR

36
60

100
160
220
275
330
350

45 AORAT) eite

(2)
CeApAÓÁR

Com ARb AÓC A

32
52
95

150
205
260
315
335

45 aorax) eite

(3)
^rác-

AlCeARCAS

28
45
90

145
200
255
310
330

45 aor At) eite

(2)   1   SCOtA   CA1p1CÍOCCA   (.1.   SCOtA   A   R-ÍOCCAn  *oeORCA1S   ÓAipiCÍOÓCA  teo   AR

inm meÁn-ciRRim ua rtjaccaí), ní món bim-pomeAim Ámice *oe rhúmceomí oitce

A bdt  AR pOSCÚ   10RCU   1  gCORlRélR teiS   AU  meÁR-C1RReARl  btlARCÚlt "Oe TJAtCAÍ,

RIAR   ACÁ   SA  SCÁtA  Seo  t CAR AS I

£Á   bUR   35  *ÓAtCA

35 aó pÁ 55 *0AtcA

55        „   95      „    ..

1ll   A$A1*Ó   SAC   45   AOR AT)   te   C01S

Riúmceom oitce ariáir.

1 ,, +po-rhÁiscReÁs.

2 múmceom oitce.

múmceom oitce eite te cois
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A^insín 7

CéACS ImticneAC nA lloinne, 11/31

APPENDIX 7.

Text of Department's Circular 11/31.

Circular to Managers, Teachers and  Inspectors on Teaching through
the Medium of Irish.

The Department, finding that a good deal of misapprehension exists re-

garding the use of Irish as the medium of instruction in Primary Schools,
considers it necessary in connection with the issue of the accompanying
Circular on Teachers' Ratings to define the requirements of the school pro-

gramme in respect of teaching through Irish and to state at more length

what its aims are, and what it expects the schools to do to realise them.

Section 6 of the " General Notes " prefatorv to the Programme (pp. 27,
28) states :—

" Where a teacher is competent to teach through Irish and where the

children can assimilate the instruction so given, the teacher should

endeavour to extend the use of Irish as a medium of instruction as far
as possible."

" When these conditions do not exist, such teaching through Irish is

not obligatory."

u Teachers who hold Bilingual or Higher Certificates will, unless
there be evidence to the contrary, be regarded as competent; but the

possession of these Certificates is not an essential condition for such
teaching."

" Where the full use of Irish as a medium of instruction is not pos-
sible any or all of the following transitional courses are suggested :—

" (1) The use of both languages in teaching certain subjects.

" (2) A gradual extension through the standards of instruction
through Irish.

" (3) The gradual extension through the subjects of the use of Irish
as the medium of instruction."

It is clear from the foregoing—

(a) that the aim of the programme is to secure the full use of
Irish as the teaching medium in all schools as soon as
possible ;
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(b) that the use of Irish as the teaching medium is now obligatory
when the teacher is competent to give the instruction and
the pupils are able to assimiliate the instruction so given;

(c) that teaching through Irish is not obligatory unless the two
conditions are fulfilled, i.e., ability of the teacher to give
instruction and ability of pupils to receive it ;

(d) that transitional stages are suggested at which partial use of
.L. teaching through Irish should be introduced, according as

° "^i teachers become competent to give such instruction and the

pupils can understand and assimiliate it.

L. Such then are the requirements of the programme.    Of the foregoing

^ m¡¿, items the first three need no elucidation.    The intention of the programme

fil   } is that the schools should do their part in reviving the language as a spoken

, t tongue by giving the pupils such a mastery of Irish as will go a long way

\    J towards ensuring that revival.    The use of Irish as the medium of instruc-

tion will do more than increase the pupils' oral grasp of the language.    It

, will convince them that the Irish language is a living speech capable of

adjusting itself to the needs of modern life.    There is no means of attain-

ing this conviction, so essential to the revival movement, more potent than

11 ,   , the general adoption of and success in the use of Irish as the medium of

.  ,   , |, instruction in the schools.    The success would, however, be jeopardised
by premature attempts to use Irish in unsuitable conditions and the pro-

gramme therefore requires a sufficient oral knowledge from both teacher

and pupils before the attempt is made. Yet the attempt must obviously

not be delayed until the " full use " of Irish in all the work and in all the
jtnrougnlrbß c]asses 0£ a school is possible.    The programme therefore suggests transi-

tional stages.    In other words, according as the teachers become qualified

and obtain Certificates and according as the pupils require from their
»ates will, unies j^^ lessons sufficient understanding of and fluency in spoken Irish the
mpetentj'oiitfo partial use of Irish as a teaching medium should be introduced.    Assuming

mdition : that a teacher holds the Bilingual Certificate and that his pupils, say of
Standard IV, have had efficient instruction in the language for four years

it is not unreasonable to expect that they should be able to derive profit

action is not p from instruction in Irish in certain of their subjects at least in the Fourth
aresugg^1^*" and Higher Standards.    The reasonableness of this expectation is not a

conjecture.    It is demonstrated by the fact that there are schools where

ubiects. 1ni' pupils after a few years' effective teaching in the language have been
able to complete their education through instruction in Irish alone.    It is

. still  more forcibly shown by the fact that in some schools in English-
î °*] speaking areas practically all the work of all the standards is already done

effectively through Irish.    On the other hand, the reports of the inspector-
show thai there are schools in which teachers holding Bilingual qualifica-

the use oí lr- |j))ns ¡n <),.a] j,.-,^ }iave taught Irish efficiently since 1925 and yet have
done little or nothing to introduce teaching through the medium of Irish.

The circumstances of the schools generally vary so much in many respects

and chiefly in respect of the qualifications in Irish of the members of the

&e$®[ teaching staff that it is obviously impossible to make definite regula! ions'for
)0\s 8S s0011 the introduction of the partial use of Irish as the teaching medium and for
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progressive extensión.   The Department must rely upon the teachers
acceptance of the general aims of the programme and upon their zeal to
realise them. In making the suggestions in this Circular in amplification
of those contained in Section 6 of the General Notes to the programme the
Department desires it to be clearly understood that these suggestions are

be taken subject to the principle that even the partial use of Irish as a
medium oí' instruction is not obligatory unless the two conditions, viz.,
ability of the teacher to give the instruction and ability of the pupils to
receive it. are present in sufficient degree to warrant the success of the

empt.

The first of the transitional courses suggested in the Notes to the Pro-
gramme is the use of both languages in teaching certain subjects. Regard-
ing this suggestion the following observations derived from the actual

organisation of work in some schools, may be made :—

1) All the disciplinary arrangements of a school may be based almost

exclusively on the use of Irish.

(2) Subjects the teaching of which involves a large amount of doing on

the part of teacher and pupils, e.g., Drawing, Nature Study, Cookery,

Needlework, Singing and Drill, lend themselves readily to the early use of

Irish. The terminology and range of phrase necessary for the teaching of

these subjects is comparatively limited and can be easily acquired. The

teacher's oral directions are quickly understood from the actions accom-

panying them and the Irish phrases are quickly associated with the opera-
tions required.

(3) In the teaching of Geography the greater part of the map lessons
may be quite effectively dealt with by a teacher who has the ordinary
certificate in Irish. Such a teacher will have no difficulty in showing
boundaries, political divisions, mountains, rivers, etc., in Irish, and when
their position have been memorised by the pupils, he can put all his ques-

tions of revision and examination in Irish.

(4) In Mathematics, while the explanatory or demonstration lessons may
be given in English, revisory exercises can be done through Irish which
can also be largely used for the teacher's commendation of good work, indi-
cation of errors, etc.

The feasibility of the second suggestion contained in these notes, viz.,
the gradual extension of instruction through the medium of Irish through
the standards obviously depends upon the Irish qualifications of the staff
of the school as a whole. Suppose the school to be a two-teacher school or
a three-teacher school in an English-speaking district and that all the
teachers are competent in Irish. Such a school should attain the full use
of Irish as the medium of instruction in less than half a dozen years; for,
beginning with whole-time use of Irish in Standard I in the first year a new
Irish-speaking standard would accrue each year, and at the same time a
partial use of Irish would be possible in the remaining standards.
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Î*^W Unfortunately   such  favourably  circumstanced   schools   are   not   yet
lrtzeal to numerous, and therefore the introduction of Irish as the teaching medium
Pu&al under this plan must be determined by a wise provision for the actual condi-

rai%' tions of each school in accordance with the aims and principles previously
Alisas enunciated.

hewu Tne majority of the schools are two-teacher schools.    If the teacher of

[eeej/ the Junior Division of the school is competent to teach through Irish but
the teacher of the Senior Division is not, it is obvious that the organisation

of the work of the school must take account of the Senior teacher's dis-

ability and that the adoption of the Irish medium in the Junior Division
i to ttt must be but very partial.    If the teacher of the Juniors is not qualified,

ets. Regard but the teacher of the Seniors is, then a partial introduction of the Irish

a the actual medium is possible only in the manner indicated above.    These adverse

conditions, in which one of the two teachers is wholly incompetent in oral

Irish are not widely prevalent, and the number of schools in which they

i   , . obtain is diminishing from year to year.   In most of the two-teacher schools

now, and in an increased number as time goes on, practicable adjustments

of the organisation of their work may be made in harmony with the aims

of the programme.
it OÍ (JOÍ)liJ OL

!    ,    ', The third suggestion of the Programme, viz., the extension of instruction
e early use through Irish by subjects does not call for expanded comment.   What has

ne teacningOl |)een sa^ aioou^ ^he other two suggestions applies to this one also, and is

^,   ' sufficient to indicate the methods of procedure. The Department, as already

indicated, has noted the example of a certain number of schools in which

with tne opera- ^ initiative and enterprise of the teachers has proved the feasibility of
making a beginning with instruction through Irish in one or two subjects

and in adding others as the pupils advance in their knowledge of the

he map lessons language, but it is felt that the progress made in the use of Irish as the

Ls the ordinary teaching medium in the schools generally is not as great as it should be,

_ty in show? having regard to the growing qualifications in Irish of the total teaching

[rish, and when staff of the schools.   In the new issue of the Circular on teachers' ratings

>ut all his ques- attention is directed to the requirements of the Programme.   It is necessary

here, however, to note that although during the past eight years two-thirds

of the teachers have passed the Ordinary Certificate stage of qualification

of whom 4,000 have advanced to the Bilingual Certificate and over 1,000

;ion lessons : ^^ ^ñe Ärd-Teastas, the number of schools in which considerable and

igh Ir^ progressive work through Irish is being done is comparatively small.   The

Toodwors; Department, therefore, desires teachers to address themselves earnestly and

courageously to the accomplishment of this important duty of extending

Instruction through the medium of Irish. There are difficulties to be over-
ly not-• come, but good will and intelligent effort will overcome them.   The Depart-

f Irish through ul looks for success in the schools through that good will and intelligent
'   0fti                  effort, and expressly stipulates that no undue pressure must be put upon
cacher school or              teachers to undertake more than their own powers and the conditions of

\ tjiat all to             their schools warrant.   The inspectors are therefore instructed to be guided
.n the full ^              in their assessment of the teachers' rating, in respect of the requirement of

al   ve;                    teaching through the medium of Irish, by consideration of the evidence of
H)'$iïfi              ,lis -()()<1"wi11 nn<1 eaP-ráty t0 do Wû&t is best in his particular circumstances.

s¿etÍDieí              Should the teachers  performance,  in the opinion of the inspector, fall



short of the reasonable possibilities of his school, the inspector' will indicate

clearly in his report what the short comings are, and the teacher wil] not

suffer in his rating until he has definitely failed within a year to make
adequate improvements. The Department hopes that such failures will be

of rare occurrence and that the teacher's, willingly accepting the directions

and exhortations of this circular, will respond effectively to its appeal for

fuller accomplishment of the Irish aims of the school programme.

SEOSAMH Ó NEILL,

Rúnaí.

An Roinn Oideachais,

Baile Átha Cliath.

lui, 1931.
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AStnsíri 8

ttleAORACÁR   RA     noiRRe   1   T)CAOÖ   CéACSteAOAR   UlRIRÍOCCA   AgUS   CeARgA

APPENDIX 8.

Department's Memorandum on Arithmetic and Language Text Books.

Téacs Leabhair Uimhriochta.

In the Notes for Teachers—Mathematics—p. 5, it is recommended that

" in Arithmetic a text should be selected which contains a properly graded
selection of exercises only—without answers and without either explana-

tory matter or worked examples. The worked examples are often useless
and occasionally harmful, while the explanatory matter serves no purpose

(except, perhaps, for a private student)—the pupils do not read it, and

would not understand it if they did."

The view of the Department here expressed has guided the Book Com-
mittee when considering text-books submitted by publishers for sanction.

Explanatory matter and worked examples would obviously be out of place
in books used by Standards I-V. It may be conceded—though with some

hesitation—that some pupils in Standards VI-VIII may occasionally find

them helpful and where they have been included in books for those
standards they have been sanctioned, provided that they are appropriate

and not excessive in amount.

An ordinarily competent teacher can by skilful presentation and black-

board demonstration give his pupils more guidance in half an hour than

they could derive from several pages of explanations and wrorked examples
in a text-book. Moreover, it is not desirable that text-books should be in-
eivased in size without compelling reason of added advantage. They are

expensive enough as they are for the average parent—and are likely to

become more expensive in the near future.

Téacs-Leabhair Gaeilge:

A small minority of those on the list of sanctioned books contain notes and
brief glossaries. As in the case of explanatory matter in the books in

Arithmetic for Standards VI-VIII, it may be conceded that some few
pupils may occasionally derive benefit from them but where the teacher

is competent and the pupils are trained—as they should be—to consult

dictionaries available in the school these notes and glossaries are to a large
extent redundant.

Téacs-Leabhair Bear la:

A few books for* senior standards contain a small amount of historical

and biographical notes appended to certain lessons. Very occasionally a
word which is more or less exotic is explained in a footnote.   A few literary

• Trises nee incorporated in some readers.

The Book Committee is of opinion that any increase in the amount of
notes or exercises in  English Reader's is neither necessary nor desirable.
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APPENDIX   9.

Note.—The  following tables  do  not   include   persons  of the  age-groups
mentioned in attendance at private, commercial or other special schools.

TABLE A

Proportion of Age-Groups 14-15 and 15-16 years enrolled at courses of whole-
time education in the school-year 1951 '52. (Figures given correct to
nearest thousand.)

(1) Total Popula-
tion in each age-

group*

(2) (a) In National
Schools (30. 6. '52)

(b) In Secondary

Schools

(c) In Continua-

tion Schools

(3) Total 2 (a), (b)
and (c)

(4) No. at (3) as
% of (1)

! 1   15  wars

Boys

20,000

6,000

6,000

3,000

Girls
25,000

15,000

57-7%

7,000

5,000

3,000

15,000

60-0%

Total
51.000

13,000

11,000

6,000

30,000

58-8%

15  16 years

Boys

26,000

1,000

5,000

3,000

0,000

34-6%

Girls
26,000

2,000

5,000

3,000

10,000

38-5%

Total
52,000

3,000

10,000

6.000

19,000

36-.

* Based on the figures which appear in Table 10A, p. 41, Census of Population of Ireland,
1951 (Pr. 1643), and which refer to persons whose ages on the night of 8-9 April, 1951,

had been 13, 14 and 15 years respectively on their previous birthdays.

TABLE B

Number of Persons aged 14-15 and 15-16 years respectively enrolled at part-
time courses in Vocational Schools during session  1951-'52.*

Course

(1)    (i) Day Courses confined to Apprentices

(ii) Compulsory Courses under Part V of
the Vocational Education Act, 1930
(confined   to   Cork,   Limerick   and
Waterford)

(iii) Day Courses (single subjects)

(iv) Evening Courses (confined to specific
trades and occupations)

(v) Evening Courses (open)

(2) Total of i  (i)-(v)

(3) No. at (2) expressed as a percentage of
(1) Table A .

No. of Pupils enrolled

Age-group

14-15 years

60

568
315

145
1,521

2,609

5%

Age-group

15-16 vears

152

969
158

709
2,372

4,360

8%
* Pupils simulatneously attending two courses are included only under one course.
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A^tusin 9

tíóca: Tlí tiÁmíceAR sva cÁbtAí seo teAUAs *oAome, *oe va UAois-Aicmí azá i

~;ceisu, a oí as pieAscAt An scotA pníooÁroeAóA nó znÁuzÁlA nó An scotA
speisiAttA eite.

'CÁXyX.A A

Av Cui*o *oe va UAois-Aicmí 14-15 asus 15-16 bUAVA a oí nottAite as cúrsaí
tÁn-Aimsme oroeAóAis sa scoitotiAm 1951-52.    (ÜÁ va P151ÚIT1 cmnnn 50 *ocí

av mite is K^me)

(1) lomtÁn *oAonnA 1

vsaù Aois-Aicme*

(2)  (a) 1 SCOtA T1Á1S-

1ÚUCA

(30/6/'52)
(b) 1 ÍTleÁn-ScotA
(c) 1 ScotA teAn-

ÚUA

(3) lomtÁn 2 (a), (b)
asus  (c)

(4) mm. as (3) mATi

%.._«_(i) __.

14-15 btiAUA

t)UACAlttí

26,000

6,000
6,000

3,000

15,000

57.7%

CAitíní

25,000

7,000
5,000

3,000

15,000

60.0%

lomtÁn

51,000

13,000
11,000

6,000

30,000

58.8%

15—16   OtlAUA

t)UACAlVtí

26,000

1,000
5,000

3,000

9,000

34.6%

CAitíní

26,000

2,000
5,000

3,000

10,000

38.5%

lomtÁn

52,000

3,000
10,000

6,000

19,000

36.5%

*thMAice au P151VMH acá 1 -oUÁbtA 10, A, te. 41, -oe *OAonÁitteATÍi tía hémeAnn 1951"

(pn. 1643) A5US a CA5-RAÍOS -oo -ÓAOine Aub iat> a n-AOiseAmiA, oíce ati 8/9 AibneÁn 1951,

13, 14 A5US 15 btiAUA pÁ seAÓ au a mbneit-tÁ noiuie sin.

ÜÁtDtA t>

Uotí t)Aome m aois 14-15 a^us 15-16 otiAUA pÁ seAó An nottAí A5 cúusaí pÁmc

Aimsme 1 Scot¿ ^^^m-OmeACAis 1 mt seisiúm 1951/'52*

CúnsA t1mi1R  *ÓAtCAÍ   at?  îlottA

(l)    (i) Cúrsaí tAe *oo pumcisig AmÁm    . .

(ii) Cúusaí 6i5CaucaCa pÁ Curo V *oen

Aùz 01*0 cao ai s $Ainme beAüA 1930

(1   sConcAij:,   Lu mm caC   a^us   ]donz

LÁm^e)

(iii) CúnsAí tAe (ádahi aoiikaic)

(iv) Cúusaí   OíCe   (-00   CeATVOA   A511S   x>o

SAutriA An teit AmÁm)

(v) CúnsAí Oíóe (oscAitce)

Aois-Aicme

14-15   otlAUA

Aois-Aicme

15-16   OtlAUA

-   lomUti -oe (1)  (i)-(v)

60

568
315

145
1,521

2,609

152

969
158

709
2,372

4,360

(3) U1111. dg (2) C115CA niAH uéAZAX>Áv *oe (1)

(\\bl a A 5% 8%
* ní hÁlRÍCCAU AC  pÁ CUUSA A1T1ÁU1 T)AtCAÍ A bí SAÎ1  AOÎ1-AÎT1 A5 pueASCAt "ÓÁ CURSA.
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Aguisín lo

Stioex

CUARASCÁlt   A   CUS   COISCe    eAT)AR-nARRAC,   AR   AROÚ     RA   HAOlSe    ^SÁtA

Scoite, t)OR Ame OioeACAis (1935)

APPENDIX  10.

Extract

Report presented to the Minister for Education by the Inter-
Departmental   Committee  on   the   Raising  of  the  School-

Leaving Age.

(1935)

Raising of the School-Leaving Age.

(VI. Summary of Conclusions.)

" 1. The existing requirements of the Saorstát in the matter of com-
pulsory attendance at school are as comprehensive as those of other

European countries.

2. Although there has been in many countries in recent years a persistent

demand for the general raising of the school-leaving age to 15 and 16 years,

scarcely any country has so far yielded to the demand.

3. Large numbers of young persons between the ages of 14 and 16 are

employed in agricultural occupations in the Saorstát, but they are the sons

and daughters of small-holders, and if the school-leaving age were raised

the withdrawal of their labour from the farms would cause considerable

hardship to their parents.

4. The withdrawal of juvenile labour in agricultural areas would not

result in any material improvement in the employment of additional adult
labour.

5. There is not an undue proportion of juvenile to adult workers in non-
agricultural occupations and there is no evidence that juveniles are

employed to any appreciable extent on industrial work that is suitable only
to adult workers.

6.There is no case for the raising of the school-leaving age on the grounds

that young people are too immature for employment at the age of 14 years.

7. A large proportion of the employment obtained by juveniles in non-
agricultural occupations is blind-alley employment as messengers, etc., but
it is difficult to see what better employment could be obtained for such
juveniles by keeping them a year or two longer at school.

8. The parents of juveniles who enter blind-alley employment are
generally in very poor circumstances and would be unable to keep them
longer at school. If the school-leaving age were raised, there would be a
very strong demand for maintenance grants for the disemployed juveniles.
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9. The withdrawal from the industrial labour market of all boys and g

under the age of 16 years would not lessen adult unemployment to any

appreciable extent.

10. There are large numbers of young people between the ages of 14 and

16 who have not obtained employment and do not attend school. There is

grave danger in their idleness which tends to make the young people unfit
for employment.

11. There is a definite advantage to be gained by keeping unemployed

juveniles at school, but if they are to have a reasonable chance of obtaining

employment on leaving school they must be kept to 16, and not 15, years of

age.

12. Under the conditions that prevail in the Saorstát it would be better
that the school-leaving age should be raised to 16 years for unemployed

juveniles than that it should be raised to 15 years for all juveniles.

13. It is essential to the success of any extension of the period of school

life that there should be adequate facilities for post-primary education, and

the lack of such facilities in many districts in the Saorstát makes the

general raising of the school-leaving age impracticable at present.

14. The provision of Part V of the Vocational Education Act might be

put into operation in two or three carefully-selected areas, all employed

juveniles in these areas being required to attend classes for not more than

180 hours per year and all unemployed juveniles in the areas being required

to attend whole-time schools. "

adult
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